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HAPPY HOOSIERS.
A MODEL SHOW AT INDIANAP-

OLIS.

Good Attendance, Prompt, Impartial

Judging and Satisfied Exhibitors—The

List of Awards.

Speeial Report.

IIIDU5APOU8, Ind., March 6.—It would be

aiffloult to get together m many more of ak fine

birdi In certain varieties a§ were shown at the

Indiana State Association's exhibition held in

ihia oity Feb. 5—9. The show was in every re-

neet a success, the attendance beinic good, the

jidging prompt, awards following close and ei-

bibitors pleased. To mention the birds worthy

of special notice would be to catalogue the entry,

for fewer second-class birds were never seen at a

jhow. It is sufiBcient to say that the scores

liven were well deserved. The oonteit for thepriie

tot heaviest Bitting was won by Marmon A Pierce

with Minorca eggs, but the sitting shown by Mr.

Wright, which lost by a half-ounce, was much

Jbm, and in the general opinion should have

won. Eggs laid in the show room by Mr.

Wright's black Minoroas were exact counter-

parts of the eggs exhibited, thus dispelling all

ioabtt as to the eggs placed on exhibition being

Mleoted for the occasion.

The pigeons were in charge of George Ewald,

dnoinnati, who in the capacity of judge eave

•Ten the losers satisfaction. In addition to his

knowledge of pigeons, George is a hustler and a

right good fellow. The judging was by the

Messrs. B. N. Pierce and I. N. Barker, and gave

entire satisfaction. The success of the exhibi-

tion did not come of itself, but is to be ascribed,

Jrst, to the untiring efforts of the hard-working

Horetary, Mr. E. A. Pierce, the excellent sys-

tem of the superintendent, H. A. Bridge, and

the hearty co-operation of every member and

officer or the Association. The official scores are

U f')Uows:

Brabhab—£t$rAl: The four highest scores in

SOUTHERN STOCK.
A SUCCESSFUL SHOW DESPITE

DRAWBACKS.

South Carolina Poultry and Pet Stock

on Exhibition — The Pull List of

Awards, Etc.

CUCKOO DORKING COCK.

\g T> .
vneoiBMa wore;

—

kmuk. »», uuuii ^.i

m, Chas. A. Styer, Kokomoj 91 i, 8. D. Hostet-

ter, Mace; 91, Btyer. Hens 94, 93, 9li, J. B.

Foot, Norwood Park, 111.; 90i, Hostetter. Cock-

•reli 94, 94, W. R. Clore, Trafalgar; 93i, Styer;

»3, Foot; 92i (2), W. P. White, Rushville; 92i,

Jacob Norris, Crawfordsville. Pullets 94i for

•aoh, Styer, Foot and White; 94, Major Griffin, of

Maniy, and W. P. White: 93i for each, Griffin (2),

Hostetter, Clore, Foot, White, Billy Bolinger, of

Pendleton, and E. M. MoCaslin, Franklin; 93

(2), Ross, Styer, Foot (2), Bolinger (2j. Pens

93.3 each. Foot and Ross; 93.2 each, Styer and

Olore. The rating of the balance of the class

wm:-Ross, cockerel 9U; pullets 924 (3), 92.

Styer, oookereH 91 i, 90 i; pulleU, 92i, 92, 91.

Hostetter, 90, 89i, 87; pulleu 9li, 89, 88; cook-

•rel 89. Olore, cockerels 92, 90; pulleU 924 (2),

»U, 91 (3), 90, 884. Foot, cockerels 92 (2), 904

(J), 914, 884; pullets 924 (2), 91, 904; cock 90.

Griffin, pullets 92, 914, 91, 904 l2); cockerel 904,

8»4. White, pullets 92 (2), 91 (3), 90 (2), 88;

cockerels 924 (2), 904 (2), 89, 88. Bolinger,

oookerels 914, 91; pulleU 924, 904. S. P. Gross,

Atwood, oookerels yl, 90, 894. E. M. MoCaslin,

Franklin, cojkerel 914; pulleU 924, 914,91.
Jacob Norris, Crawfordsville, cockerel 924; pul-

let* 924, 904 v2), 91 (4), 904, 894. P- 8. Woods,

Lebanon, Ind., cockerel 884; pulleU 92, 914 (2),

904. Dark: The only scores were to McCaslin:—
Cockerel 914; pullets 90, 89 (2), 884; pen 90.3.

CocaiNg

—

Partridye: The priie winning scores

were:—Cock 934, Foot; 924, e^cb Foot, D. C.

Plank, Logansport, and W. A. Scott, Whiteland.
Hen 94, each Foot and Plank; 934, Burton A
ShiKlriok, Peoria, 111.; and Plftnk. Cockerel 94,

Plank; 934, Burton A Shadriok; 93, Grimes;

924, each Scott, Major Griffin and M. G. Run-
•crs, Peoria, III. PulleU 954, W. 8. Grimes,

Manteno, III; 95, Plank; 94, (8 birds.) Pens
«<!, 93.2, Plank; 93, Foot; 92.8, Burton A
Shadriok. The rating of the remaining birds of

the class was:—Foot, cook 90; cockerel ilO, pul-

lets 93, 89. Plank, cockerels 914,91,90; hens
«2. 904, 894; pulleU 934 (')), 93 (3), 924 (2). 92,

«14, 91, (2) 904, 88. Scott, hens 914, 88, 874;

pallet 914. Burion A Shadrick, cockerel 904;
non 904; pullets 9 1(2), 91. Grimes, pullets 91,

9«. 894, 884; cockerels 914, 91, 90. PulleU 91,

8flJ, Uunsers. B. T. Pace. Salem, cook 90; hens
»2, 90; pullets 92,914, 91, 904. White: The
winning scores were:—Cock 90, Scott; hen 94,

Scott; cockerel 92, Geo. F. Bean, Cincinnati; 914,
Scott. PulleU 944, 93, Bean; 924 (2), Scott.

Pen 92.4, Bean; 91.7, Scott. Other scores in the
class were:— Pullets 92 (2), 914, Bean; 89, Scott,
fi"/.- The prize winnine scores:—Cock 914, Dr.
i- B. Harian A Son, Danville; 90, Frank Fraley,
forest Hilll; 874, Mrs. S. E. Burt, Orange; 8(14,

J. D. White, Nineveh, lien 954, 94; White;
M, Clair Johnson, Rushvillo, and Dr. Harlan.
Cockerel 934, each Johnson and Dr. Harian;
*3, each Johnson and W. H. Jones,
Liberty. PulleU 944, 94, 93 (2), Jones, 93 (2),
Frank Fraley, Forest Hill. Pens 93.4, Jones;
M.5, WhiU; 92.4, each Dr. Harlan and Fraley
Other scores of the class were:—Dr. Harlan, pul

oockerel 92, 914. Mrs. Burt, cockerel 92; pul-

leU 924, 91 (2). 884, 99; ben 88. White 914

(2), 91; cockerel 92, 914, 91, 904; DulleU 6I4,

91 (2), 904, 90, 88. Johnson, cockerel 894. Jonei,

pullet 91. H. L. Harlan, Crawfordsville, cock-

erels 90, 89; pulleU 91, 89, 88, 874, 87. C. C.

Canary, Indianapolis, oockerel 90; pullet 894.

B. A. Richardson, Indianapolis, pulleU 88, 864.

Black: The priie winning scores:—Cook 93, B.

F. Hill, Indianapolis; 91. 88, Edward Wood-
ward, Rushville. Hen 95i, 94, 924, Woodward;

944, Hill. Cockerel 95, 934, C. H. Rhodes, N.

Topeka, Kansas. Pullet 954, «ftoh Woodward
and Hill; 95, tach Hill and Rhodes. Pen 94.5,

Rhodes; 93.9, Hill; 93.2, 90.7, Woodward.
Other scores in the classes were:—Woodward,

ben 90; pullets 944, 91, 884; cockerel 914,91,
gOJk. 90. Hill, cockerel 924: pulleU 944. 94.

Rhodes, pulleU 944, 934, 93. Albert Lieber,

Indianapolis, pulleU 93, 914.

LsOHORWS—Single- oomb— Brown: The win-

ning scores were:—Hen 95, 934 (2), 93 (2), B.

A. Pierce, Indianapolis. Cockerel 95, Pierce;

944, Chas. D. Pinkerton, Huntington; 924,

Pierce; 92, Geo. 0. Anderson, Homer. Pullet

954. Pinkerton; 954 (2), Hagedon; 95 each,

Pinkerton (3), Pierce, Anderson and H. E.

Wells, Pleasant Grove, 0. Pens 94.8, 93, Pierce;

93.6, Pinkerton; 93.3, Hagedon. Other scores

in the class were:—Pierce, ben 93; pulleU 944

(2), 934 (2), 93 (3), 924. Pinkerton, pulleU 94,

934. Hagedon, oookefel 92; hens 93, 924. An-
derson. pulleU 944, 94, 92. Wells, 944, 94 (3).

S. B. Lane, Spiceland, pulleU 944, 93 (2), 92i.

White: Priie-winning scores:—Cook 954, 92,

Wm. Tobin, Indianapolis; 934, Albert K. War-

ren, Lebanon. Hen 96, Tobin; 954, Warren;

95 (2), Tobin. Cockerel 96, Tobin; 944, War-

ren; 934, each Hostetter and Tobin; pullet 97,

Tobin: 96 each Warren and Tobin (2). Pens 96.1,

95.4, tobin; 95.07, Warren. Other scores in the

class were:—Tobin, hens 944 (2); pulleU 954 (2),

93. Warren, hen 94; pullet 95i (3). Hostetter,

oockerel, 914; hen 94, 934. B. G. Binford, Car-

mel, oockerel 91; pulleU 954, 934, 93. Black:

Cockerels 934, 904; pulleU 96, 954, 95, 944, 92;

pen 94.3, J. R. Craig, Indianapolis.

Plymouth Rocks— Prize-winning scores:—
Cook 894, John Sellers, Mooresville; 884, Daniel

ChriHtan. Roanoke. Hens 924, 904, 90, Chris-

tian; 90 for each Frank M. Baldwin, Marion,

A. J. Forsyth, Nineveh, and W. H. Flagg, Ben

Davis. Cockerels 94, 93 (2j, Christian; 93, Bald-

win. PulleU 95, 944, 934, Christian; 95, Bald-

win. Pens 94, 93.3, Christian; 92 .7, Baldwin;

91, Flagg. Other scores:-Christian, cockerels

92 (2), 91 (2); pulIeU 93 (2). 92 (2), 914, 904-

Baldwin, cockerel 91; hen 88; pulleU 93, 92, 90,

894. <Jrime8, cockerel 914, 88; hen 86; pullets

904, 88, 85. Sellers, oookerels 91, 89, 88; hens

89, 874; pulleU 92, 914, 874- A. J. Forsyth,

Nineveh, cockerels 92, 884, 87; hens 90, 854,

844; pullet 894. W. H. KeUo, Andersonville,

cockerel 89; hens 874, 87; pulleU 90, 854. Flagg,

cockerels 91, 894, 884; hens 90. 864; puUeU 914

(2), 91. J. T. Wright, Indionapolis, oockerel

itO. irAt<«; Cockerels 914, 89, Forsyth. ''«"*

93, 92, Anna llinchman, Rushville. Pullets 96,

Anna Hinohman; 94 (2), 93, 92, Forsyth. Pen

928, Forsyth.

Wyandottks (winning scores)-jSiioer; Cosk

92, B. T. Pace, Salem. Hens 924 (2), A. Tyner,

Greenfield; 92, 914. R. M. Foster, Tipton.

Cockerels 91, Ben S. Myers, Crawfordsville;

Ezra F. Schock, Huntingdon, and A. Tyner.

PulleU 944, 934 (2), Pace; 94, 934, Tyner; 934.

Schock. Pens 92.6, 90.9, Tyner; 92.5, Pace;

Schock. Other Scores:— Pace, pulleU 934, 91.

Tyner, hen 904; pulleU 93 (2), 924, 904.

Schock, pulleU 934, 93 (2), 924 92. 8. F. Gross,

Alwood, 111., cockerels 89 (2), 87. Foster, hens

91, 884. Myers, pulleU 93, 924, 91, 904-

Golden: Cooks 90, D. H. Jenkins. Indianapolis;

89, W. H. Sohoonmaker, Joliet, 111. Hen 91,

Soboonmaker. PulleU 93i, 914, 904, Jenkins;

924, Sohoonmaker. Pens 91.8, Jenkins; 90.6,

Sohoonmaker. Other scores:—PulleU 894 (2);

85, Sohoonmaker. While: Cook 93; cockerel

924; puUeU 96. 95, 941. 924, Myers.

iiiKORCxa—Black: Cooks 934, Marmon A
Pierce, Indianapolis; 904, 874, J- T. Wright,

Indianapolis; 864, F. C. Randel, Crawfordsville.

Hens 944, Pace; 94, Wright; 93, Marmon A
Pierce; 92, Ren W. Crockett, Delphi. Cockerels

934, 92. Marmon A Pierce; 91, 90, Wright.

PulleU 97, 964, 96, 954 (3). Marmon A Pierce;

954 each, Wright and Crockett. Pens 94.8,

94.2, 92.5, Marmon A Pierce; 92.3, Wright.

Other Boorea were:—Marmon A Pierce, hen 90);

pulleU 95, 94 (3). Wright, oockerel 88; pulleU

934, 924 (3), 92, 91 (3). 901, 90, 891. Randel,

oockerel 88; bens 914. 91, 904. 90; pulleU 941,

934. Crockett, hen 914- P»oe, hen 914 ^2);

pullet 911. White: Cockerel 90; pnlleU 91,

904, 90, H. M. Galey, Crawfordsville. Hem 90,

89, Crockett.

QAUEa—Broan-red: Cockerel 93; hen 95,

Twells A Sootten, Montmorenoi. Black-red:

Cock 96 (2), 94, 904, Twells A Sootten. Cockerel

974, 92, Twells A Sootten; 904, Crockett. Hens

97, 954, 954 (2); pulleU 97, 964, 954 (2); pen

97, 95.7, Twells A bootten. Other soores, hen

92, Crockett. Red pile: Cook 88; oockerel 914;

hens 94, 934, 924, 92; pen 92i, F. R. Sheppard

A Bro., Indianapolis. Pit: Cockerel 1st; pul-

leU, 2d, 3d, 4th, A. E. Dorsey, Indianapolis.

Cockerel 2d; pullet 1st, Sheppard A Bro.; cook

Ist; W. H. Fry, Indianapolis.

Bantams-Black game: PulleU 911, Shep-

t>ard A Bro. Yellow duekwing: Cook 924;

cockerels 934, 93; hens 95, 94; pulleU 94, 92;

oen 934, Twells A Sootten. Silver duckviing:

Cook 894, Sheppard A Bro. Cockerel 95, Twellt

A Sootten; 894, 89, Dorsey. Hen 954, Twells A
Sootten; 92 Sheppard Bros; 91 Dorsey. PulleU

914 (2), Dorsey. Blaek-red: Cooks 96, 954,

Twells A Sootten; 924, Crockett; 90, Dorsey.

Hens 964. 96. 944 (2), Twells A Sootten. Cook-

erel 924, Dorsey. PulleU 96, 94, Twells A Soot-

ten; 93 Crockett; 93 Dorsey. Pen 95i, Twells

A Sootten. Other scores were: Pullet 924 (2),

Dorsey. Red pile: Cockerel 934, Twells A Scot-

ten; 924, Dorsey; 914. Sheppard. PulleU 96,

954, Twells A Sootten; 94, 93, Dorsey. Hen
934. Sheppard. Japanese: Cook 934; hen 944;

Dorsey. Black roie-comb: Pullets 97, 96;

Charles A. Nelson. New Paris, 0.; 944, Dorsey.

Hon 96. Nelson. Pekin: Pullet 93; Dorsey.

LANO8HAN8—Cocks 94, 93, Woodward A
Sewell, Evanston; 93, Paoe; 90, Meyers. Hens

944, Woodward A Sewell; 94, Myers and H. A.

Bradshaw, Lebanan (2). Cockerels 954 (2), 93,

Woodward A Sewell; 944, Meyers; 934, Fyner.

Pullets 95, 944, Woodward A Sewell; 934 each.

Pace and Myers; 914, Fyner. Pens 91.H, Wood-
ward A Sewell; 93.8, Fyner; 92.9, Bradshaw;

92.8, Paoe. Other soores were:—Woodward A
Sewell, pullet 93 (2), 924 (2), 92, 914 (2), 904;

oookerels 91, 87. Pace, pulleU 924, 91; cockerel

91. Meyers, cockerels 92J, 92, 914, 91, 894;

hen 90J; pulleU 934. 93, 92, 90, 89. Fyner,

cockerel 924; pulloU 824 (2), 91; hens 934, 924.

Bradshaw, cockerels 924, 914; pullcU 93, 924,

92 (2). 91. Frank Farquar, Kennedy, 0., cock-

erel 90; pulleU 93, 924.

OthkrVaribtiks—Silver ipangled Hamburgi:
Cock 934, A. B. Meredith, Indianapolis. Hens

944, 94. Frank Aldag, Indianapolis; 924, 92,

904. Meredith. Cockerel 884, Aldag. Pullets

94, 89, Aldait; 924, Meredith. Pen 93.1, Mere-

dith. Black Spanith: Cockerels 96, 934; hens

954, 944; pullets 96, 954; pen 95.6, John Ben-

nett, gunman. W. e. black Polish: Cock 91;

cockerels 924 (2). 92, W. A. Scott, Whiteland.

Cockerel 93, B. A. Richardson, Indianapolis.

Hens 95. 9.3, 924, 904; pullet 944; pen 93.3,

Scott. Pullet 934, Richardson. Dominiquet:

/fecial Report.

Charlsstoii, 8 C, March 11.—The show of

the South Carolina Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-

ciation closed Saturday night. Its dates wer«

late and there was some expression of doubt aa

to its coops being filled, the best birds being

wanted at home at this season, Northern fanciers

being especially unwilling that breeders should

be sent so far away when about settling to their

best work. But in spite of the prophecies the

exhibition was satisfactory and a success and
South Carolina has the hen fever bad.

The entry included poultry, pigeons, peU and
dogs. The awards in the feathered classes were:

Bkabmab— Light: Cockerel 1st, John Reid,

Sumter. Cockerel, ben and pen 2d, G. T. Gra-

ham, Lexington. Cockerel and hen each 1st, 2d;

pen Ist, 8. C. Grant, Charleston. Hen Ist; oock-

erel 3d, A. P. Hazard, Georgetown. Dark: Pen
and oockerel each 1st; oock and pullet each lit,

2d; hens 1st, 2d, 3d, T. Farrar Rookbam, Bait

Orange, N. J.

Cochins—Partridge: Pen, pullet and hen

each 1st; cockerel 2d, Rackham. Cockerel and
pullet each 2d, 3d; pen 3d, Judge Graham.
Cockerel and ben each 1st; hen 2d, 3d; pen 2d,

Hazard. Buff: Cockerel 1st; ben 1st, 2d; pullet

2d, W. P. Colson, Charleston. Pen 2d; oock 2d;

hen 3d, J. M. B. Kennedy, Charleston. Pullet

1st, 3d; oock 1st, Hazard. Black: Cockerel 3d;

hen Ist, 2d, Judge Graham.
Plymouth Rocks—Pen and oookerel each 1st;

palleU 1st, 2d, E. B. Thompson, Amenia, N. T.

Cock 2d; pulleU 2d, 3d; hens 2d, 3d: pen 3d,

Hasard. Hen 1st; pullet 2d; pen 3d, Rockhanu
White: Pen Ut; heni lit, 2d; palleU lit, 3d,

Hazard.
Wyahdottm—Silver: Pen 1st; oookerel lit;

hen lit; pulleU 1st, 2d, 3d, Thompson. Oook-

erel 2d; pen 3d, Hazard. Hen 2d, U. U. MU>
cally, Waverly. Cockerel 3d; hen 3d; pen 2d,

Judge Graham. White: Pen and hen eaoh lit;

oock 2d; pullets 2d, 3d, Hazard. Cockerel lit;

pullet Ist, Judge Graham.
L«GH0RN8

—

White: Pen lit; oookerel lit.

Hazard. Hens Ist, 2d, 3d; oock Ist, J. 8. Hyer,

Charleston. Pens 2d, 3d, W. H. Pemberton,

Charleston. Brown: Cook 1st; pen Ist; hen 3d,

Ross A. Smith, Charleston. Hen 1st, Hyer,. 2d,

Hazard. Dominique: Hen 1st, 2d; oookerel

BenJ. Molnnii, Jr., Charleston. Black: Pen
1st, D. W. Ohlandt, Charleston. Roee-eomb
brown: Cockerel 1st; hen 1st, Rockham.
QjLUKa—Blaek-red: Cockerel 1st; hen lit, A,

W. Jager, Charleiton. Cockerel 2d, W. E. Nolte,

Charleston. Cockerel 1st; pullet 2d, J. HamiU ,

ton Wilson, Charleston. Pit: Cock 1st, J. A.

Johnwn, Weldon, N. C; 2d, R. W. Cayoe, Col-

umbia; 3d, Frank E. Robson, Charleston. Hen
1st, W. E. NolU, Charieston; 2d, F. Hortman,
Charleston. Cockerel 1st; pullet 2d, Wilson.

Cockerel 2d; pullet 1st, F. W. Wajtener, Charlea-

ton. Pen lit, Cayoe; 2d Wagener.
Other Varietibs—Langtkane: PnlleU lit,

2d, Hazard. Hen 2d, Hyer. Oockerel 1st; hen

1st, S. C. Grant, Charleston. Pullet 3d; oock-

erel 1st, Judge Graham. Red-eapt: Cockerel

1st, A. M. Moore, Charleston. Black Minorca*:

Cock 1st; hen 2d; pen 2d, Rockham. Cockerel

lit; pulleU 2d, 3d; pen 1st, Hazard. Hen, oock-

erel and pullet eaoh 1st, J. Y. Bioknell, Buffalo.

Silver-ipangled Hamburgi: Cook lit; hen 1st,

Judge Graham. Cockerel 1st; pullet 1st, W. A.

Sobrock, Camden. Houdane: Cock 3d; bens 3d,

3d, Wm. Sohultz, Charleston. Cockerel 3d; pul-

leU 2d, 3d, Judge Graham. Black Javat; Pens

1st, 2d; oookerels 1st 2d; pnlleU 1st, 2d, 3d; hens

1st, 2d, 3d, Ross A. Smith. Charleston.

Bantams—Oolden eebrightt: Cook 1st; hen 1st,

2d, Hazard. Blaek-red: Cockerel 2d; pullet 3d,

C. F. Colson, Charleston. Cockerel Ist; hen 1st;

Bioknell. Hens 2d, 3d; oookerel 2d, E. T. Gel-

zer, Charleston. Cookerel 2d; pulleU lit, 2d,

Judge Graham. Silver duokwing: Cookerel 1st;

hen 2d, Wilson.

Ducks-P«*»«; 1st, R. W. Cayoe; 2d, Roes A.

bmith, Charleston. Oray call: lit, Cayoe.

Gayuga: 1st, 2d, Rookbam. Colored Mueeovty:

1st, Rackham.
Turkeys—^ronse; 1st, Judge Graham.
Gbehb—Embden: 1st. Cayoe. Toulouee: 1st,

T. S. Horlbeck, Charleston.

PiOEONH— Best display, John Reid, Sumter;

2d, Bissell A Jaeger, Florence; 3d. H. B. Bia-

sell, Charleston.

Other Awards—/"awn.- To Nellie of C. 0.

Wightman, Charleston. Squirrel*: White and
gray each 1st, J. P. Meehan, Columbia; gray 2d,

H. C. Keller, Charleston. Rabbit*: lit, 2d, P.

R. Paine, Charleston.

--—
. nu.,(vH ui (.lie oioan wore:— i^r. iii»ii»ii. pui- .', •• - — ~ . . ,.« n, t*«i.i-.-. qi

'«• 92, 911, 91 (2). Fraley, pulleU 921, 91; ' Jenkins. Cockerels 92, 91, Jenkins, »1,

!

fl

(Continued on Pag* 4.)

Change of Date.
The next show of the Frederick County, Md.,

Poultry Association will be held Dee. 31 to Jan.

3, inclusive, instead of Jan. 7 to 10 wi prevloiuly

announced.
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All cheques, drsfts, po»Ul orders and romltUnces

Binai he made payable to Thi Famoixb'S Jouuiai.

PDBUSaiMO Oo. (LiaiTKD.)

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Oorrenpondenoe ou the sobjects ofpooUry and plge-ini

thai will be c.f inlprc-«t i.r us- to l»ucl«.ri. in wilclted.

OommiiuicatloDS nhuuld be briera* lowible and niuM
inTarlably be written on only om Mde o/Oupafr.

iTimas AT Pbila. Poct Orrioa ai Skookd Clah
Mattbb.

OOPTBIOHTEO.

PHILADELPHIA, MABCH 14, ISSfl.

We want live aK^iit^B '•> every town in

the country. GoodcommiBsiona. Address

ni at once for full particulars.

PET STOCK AT AUTUMN FAIRS.
The Interest that is shown li- the condi-

classes at autumn fairs, now while the pre-

mium lists are being made up, augurs well

for the entries when their season arrives.

Five societies we know of have received

saggeslioDs from possible exhibitor!), which,

if carried out, will tend to make the autumn
exhibitions of quite as much value t« fan-

ciers, and with as large entry, as the regu-

lar poultry and pet stock shows of winter.

One of these communications, addressed to

the management of the Mt. Holly, K. J.,

fair, we have been privileged to copy as

follows:

Mb. Hbnrt I. Bddd, Secretary Burlington

Co. A|{rioaUaral Society.

—

Dear Sir: I bear

that the premium list of the Burlington County
Agricultural Society for this year's fair will be

ready in June, and am reminded of a oonversa-

tion with one of your officers, and the request to

pat its subject into writing before your next
exhibition. I was an exhibitor at the last very

Qcceasfol one, and with a check for premiums
taken, received yonr courteous invitation to ex-

hibit with you again this year, an invitation I

hope to be able to accept, and will take tbe

liberty now of making a few suggestions. To
tbe very able management of your lociety is

due the credit of tbe most auoccsaful exhihition

of the kind in tbe country, and I am sure it is

their intention to offer their premiums in such a
manner that every exhibitor may feel that he is

upon an equal footing with all comers, and tbe

desire that there may be more of this feeling in

the department, in which I am interested, in

this year's exhibition is my excuse for this

letter.

In the pigeon department last season the

birds were divided into two classes, called

"high" and "low," the "high class" made to in-

clude English carriers, pouters, barbs, owls, fan-

tails, inside tumblers and some Oiiental birds;

all birds outside of these "seoond" or "low
elaaa" birds. For instance, short faced tum-
blers, jacobins, turbits and others, acooriiing to

this remarkable standard, are only second class

birds. I would l>e nieased to know upon what
authority this classification was made. You
will find a diversity of opinion among fanciers

on this question, but certainly most all will

unite in placing some of these varieties of birds

well ahead on the high class lists of several

there now.
"Fulton" is a recognized anthority on the

subject, and I would suggest that you make bis

elassification the standard in making np this

year's catalogue.

A premium, as I understand it, is a reward of

merit. Why should a premriim be offered for

birds with eggi or young? Is there anything
extraordinary in birds being able to perform tbe

fanotions of nature? Is it folr to offer a pre-

mium for which only these living near your
exhibition grounds can compete, and from which
others are entirely debarred, because of the im-
possibility of sending birds with eggs or young

any distance? Even those who are able to com-

pete for these premiums must subject their

younic birds to an unnatural exposure, very

hard on full-grown ones and certainly fatal to

many of the young. If instead of these premi-

ums you could sfce your way clear to offer pre-

miums for tbe best culleotion of each of the dif-

ferent high class varieties, it would encourage

many fanciers who believe that the best results

are obtained by keeping only one variety of

birdii, and who do not find suffioient induce-

ment to exhibit their birds under the

present syctem. There are a number of fanciers

who breed English carriers exclusively, English

pouters exclusively, jacobins exclutively, none

of whom exhibited at your last fair, and auione

all tbe birds that were shown the so iroity of

the?e, biirbest of the high-class varieties, was

very marked. An exhibit from some of these

breeders would be a great addition to tbe usual

display. Tbe handsomeexhibit of owlsand fan-

tails at the laet (air was a credit to their owners,

but if 10 large a proportion of the space you

have to cpjre is to be allotted to these two varie-

ties and so large a proportion of premiums

offered to them, it is not encouraging to people

who have other varieties and, perhaps, higher

class birds to show. Mr. Oaekill told me you

expected to have larger accommodations for tbe

pigeon exhibits at the coming fair so that all

can be shown in one large room, which would

certainly be a very great improvement. In addi-

tion you oijuld make arranginents for caging

the biris and bharge a fee of twenty-five cents

for the use of each cage and allow the exhibitor

to show two pair of a kind to the cage if he de-

sires to. It would be a great convenience to

those living at a distance where it is not possible

to tend cages with the birds.

Last season cards with the owners' name on

them were not allowed on the cages until after

tbe premiums ware awarded.and as thejudges did

not finifh their work until tbeday before closing,

and also tt some birds were sent from a distance

and their owners were not on the ground to attend

to it, many cards did not appear on tbe ctges at

all. At the same time one exhibitor whonbowed
a very handsome collection was allowed to put

bis name very oonspicuously on his exhibit of

birds, a privilege not extended to any one else I

know of. Certainly if one is, all should be al-

lowed this privilege. If, in addition to the pre-

miums offered, you would allow the exhibitor the

opportunity for sale or exchange that would come
if his name appeared with his exhibit as well

as the credit of any premiums taken, it

would be an additional inducement to many to

show tbeir birds. I think it would be a satis-

faction to both owner and ipeetalor, if the

owners' name* were permitted on all exhibits,

all through this department. Waiting until the

birds have been passed on by toe judges, under

the supposition thai they do not know who the

owners are, is a mere matter of form, as the

judges are likely to be tbe best posted men on

the subject, and know perfectly well to whom
almost every bird in (be exhibition belongs. And
the suppression of owners' names is no safe-

guard, even if any were necessary, which I be-

lieve i^ not the case. I showed my birds three

times last fall, and though I did not know one

of tbe judges that passed on them, I received

tbe fairest treatment at their hands. I believe

that the most satisfactory way of offering pre-

miums is for birdt in pair; according to your
usual custom.
These suggestions are respeotfully submitted,

with the request that you bring them before the

proper persons at the proper time, and wishing

you every sueoess at the coming exhibition, I
am, Very truly yours, F. L. Bailt,
Ardmork, Pa., Feb. 27.

In comment upon the above we will sug-

gest that the exhibit of the youngster in

the nest aud of different ages was not the

least interesting portion of tbe exhibit;

not only in themselves, but in showing that

the nest could be changed about and yet

the parents would not desert tbe eggs and

young. This exhibit was further intended

to show a very deblrable form of nest box.

Let such premium be continued, we say,

and let near-by f<tncierB compete for it to

show different styles of box and different

habits in parent birds.

Our suggestion to the Mt. Holly manage-

ment is, give Mr. Hankins all tbe space

and all the incentives to occupy it. His

exhibit is not, and has not been, the least

of the attractions for this fair, then allow

for each other variety all given Mr. Han-

kins for his specialties. It must not b«

overlooked that the interest felt in and for

pigeons at Mt. Holly is due to Mr. Han-
kins' efforts and untiring exertions through

many years. Let others try as hard to

bring their speeialties to the front, and

without doubt equal facilities will be af-

ford e<l.

act fbr England and The Sporting Life for

the American loft. Let each owner have

bis representative at the other's place of

marking, the liberating station and the

home loft. Let the journey be within a

certain limit of time, similar and named

atmospheric conditions to prevail. Noth-

ing could be fairer than such a matjh, and

nothing could be more interesting.

England, to be sure, makes no claims of

626i miles in hard walking weather, nor

do The Sporting Life rules admit of it, but

Eoglish birds are no mean workers, and

they would have no mean competitors in

tbe Whiteley stock under Mr. Whiteley's

training.

THE BIRD FOR WAR.
The establiwhing of tbe military pigeon

loft at Key West is really an experiment,

and if even a modicum of success is at-

tained other plants will follow. All who

have the honor of the brave little- homing

pigeon at heart will be glad to know from

the report of the chief signal oflSeer as given

In another column that in its breeding it is

to be so understandingly treated, and that

its proprietary Instinct is to be respected.

But all will regret that lis capabilities for

message service are not better appreciated,

and that the real object of irAining Is not

better understood. The work in training

is not to teach the bird Its way. Not one

In the flight at K'-y West that has flown In

exercise over the town but that knows the

vicinity for a hundred or more miles about.

One peculiarity of the bird is Its marvel-

lous memory for place. One glance about

it suffices to fix the scene In mind. This

has been proven again and again. In-

stances are on record which place the pos-

session of this ficulty beyond question.

Tbe real object Is to make the bird under-

stand what U required of It; that Is, that

under certain coaditlons It must make all

possible speed to its home.
•

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Hammonton Back Talk.

HAimosTON, N. J., March 1.— Editor Vu.
cibh's Journal:— In the issue of Feb. 14, Mr,

P. U. Jacobs, ol thin place, is reported as ha?,

ing said at Trenton:—''Without this chiokw

business Hammonton would be dead, beaauii

barren and absolutely worthless for every otb*

purpose." As you have given this bit of claadtt

upon our fair town a place in the JoiirnilI

ask that you publish the following faeU frq*

actual records, which go to show that she kii

some tligkt sources o/ income outside the poul.

try buMne s. The sbipmenM of fruit by th«

"Fruit Growers' Union" for 1888 were:— BUek.
berries, 2,054,106 quarts; strawberries, 54»,3I»

quarts; raiipberries, 228,374 quarts; hackl*.

berries, 4,000 quarts; grapes, 73,071 pouDdi;

pears, 4,950 bushels. During the same lime tki

"Fruit Growers' Association" shipped of all kiidi

of berries 900,000 quarts and some pears, ete.,

making an aggregate in round numbers «f

nearly 3,750,000 quarts berries and 5,000 buthsli

pears; tbe crop of cranberries was 20,000 busbsk

This is for one year only and I can put my Bngw

on at least a score of those who came hsn

with little or nothing within the last 25 yeti^

and who have accumulated $5,000 to $15,011

each, bcjidea the support of tbeir facuilies, ail

all from this barren and abiolutely loortUm

soil, and this icithout the aid of the chioka

business. There are hundreds more who ban

made a good living and accumulated $1,000 It

$2,000 each from the same business. Can taj

town of 3,500 inhabitants (half of whom bin

not been here over ten years), show a better r»-

cord? Our poultry farms have thus far been i

comparatively small element in our success, il.

though a few have l>een very successful in it fee

several years, and our "Pressey incubators" an

already known far and wide, but there is m
disputing that we have plenty of land, whiok

from its very dry and sandy nature is preen^

nenlly favorable for raising fowls, and with on

"E. S. Packard Hot Water Brooder System,"

which has already worked a revolution in thi

broiler business, we confidently expect to mate

our mark in that line, Wm. F. Bassxtt.

Since writing the above, I have received I

statement oLthe amount received by the meii-

hers of tbe rruit Grower's AsBooiation for fniiJ

for the year 1888, and it aggregates $250,000.

W. F. B.

POULTRY.

irAlsrCIER'S JOTJUK^AL-

Jfo answers hy mail. Write your queitiont

clearly, eoncise/y, and write only on one lideof
the paper, elte no attention mil be paid to jrour

communication.

OvER-rAT.— Queition— A partridge Cochin

hen, one of the finest in every point I ever saw,

did not hatch a cbick through all of last year,

although sitting faithfully on four lots. No
matter what kind of eggs, they were invariably

rotten, and once one and another and another

busted under her and frightened her so she

didn't get over the scare and tbe smell of it for

a long time. Her owns eggs batch good under
other bens, so do other eggs of tbe same lots I

give ber. What is tbe matter?—J. D., Boston,

Mass.
.Answer-The hen is too fat. The eggs be-

eome hermetically sealed by the oil which ooces

from her body, and, being fertile, tbe heat

causes them to rot and gases to form. The oon-

oussion in tbe explosion of one over-ripe probably

set off the rest. Reduce her weight by giving

ber food only once a day and that scattered

about. When broody let her sit for a few days
on china eggs, then bar ber from tbe poultry

bouse except at night. The exercise ol trying

to get in with scant rations will break up the

desire to sit and at the same time help to better

condition.

EoQ-EATiNa.— Question—One of my best

bens, a black Minorca, has developed the dou-

ble habit of feather and egg-eating. What can

be done? She ii too valuable to kill, and I want
her eggs now for setting. The habit has only

developed lately and I cannot account for it.

—

E. L. R., Rochester, N. T.
Antvoer—Put all tbe rotten eggs in her way,

also crude sulphur and lump borax. Omit corn

from the food, and make a nest with sides to

incline toward a hole in the centre, sufficiently

large to allow a newly laid egg to drop into tbe

straw of a false bottom. The morbid appetite is

caused by tbe demand of the system the food

does not contain.

Mrat for Parrot.— Question— I was advised

to give my parrot meat at least twice a week.
Is it proper food?—B. B., Buffalo, N. Y.
Aniaer—No. Fruit, nuts, bread and milk

and seeds are proper food. Meat will cause the

feathers to fall.

AMERICA VS. ENGLAND.
English pigeon fiyers are inclined to con-

sider the offer of Mr. Francis Whiteley,

Newark, N. J., to fly any English loft from

500 miles, as a bluff: but nothing could be

more easily arranged than such a race, and

nothing would tend more to increase the

interest in each other's birds and methods

than such a competition. Let The Sporting

Life rules govern, and the Stock-keeper to

Spot Tdrbit Cock.— Question—Where can I

get a spel turbit. Who has them?—W. S. L.,

Allentown, Pa.

Anewer—Look through the lists of awards at

last season's shows.

Sportino IiirBRiii.ss.— Queition—1.— I wont
to fly my birds for record, how do I go about it?

2.—Will there be prizes this summer.—A. B.,

Denver, Colo.

Annner— 1.—Fly thom under Sporting Life
Rules. We will give those in full next month
with instructions how to proceed about it. 2.

—

Tea; will be made known in May.

An Experience.

Dbtroit, Mich., March 6.—Editor FAMCiirt

Journal:— Last December I received from Mt.

Barrett the hen C B llfi, sister to bis loB|-

1

distance Leslie P. I clipped her wing and wb«
aha wan ailtinir niillpd the stubs of the feathen I

out. Soon after tbe young were hatched she b^

gan to fly about tbe loft, and when they wen

two weeks old she got out un the landing ind

was off and I have not seen her since. I put tbt

cock and youngsters in another loft by them-

selves and he has taken excellent care of thea.

I examined them every night, morning ni

noon, and always found them full. Bui, for tbt

past week he bas somewhat neglected them.

They go begging to him, but he drives them «l

and they then will go and peck for tbemselvM.

They have not made as rapid growth as tki

others, but they are doing well. About tbe tin*

the cock stopped feeding tbem I noticed a lumf

on his neck just under tbe skin. It was loon

and hard, and by Mr. Barrett's advice I cut Ihi

skin (first plucking away tbe feathers) and tool

out a hard, yellow lump tbe site of a hazel D«t

I washed the cut with a solution of carbolic acil

(1 to 12) and sewed the incision with while silk

thread. Tbe bird did not move under the op-

eration, which helped me greatly, as I am «a-

tirely new in that line. C. H. Oalb.

Transfers of Stock.
From A. H. Craige, Philadelphia, to Frank

Naff, Baltimore, Md., homing pigeons re((.

10,038, 10,039, from birds flown 452 and 41»

miles. 2.—To Arthur Jones, Paterson, N.J,

the old birds 10,043, 10,044, with record from

325 and MO miles.

From H. M. Stevens, Newbnryport, Ms*.

1.—To fl. C. Daniels; Holbrook, Mass., one psi'

each black pied and red pied pouters, and tbrei

smooth head white fantails. 2.—To N. A. Jor-

dan, East Killingly, Ct., one pair black piw

pouters, one bine pied cock, one pair red barks.

3.—To E. G. Crossley, North Abington, Ma^^
one pair crested white fantails, one pair bisek

barbs, one pair almond tumblers. 4.—To F. !<•

Brown, Ayers, Mass., one pair black tumbler*.

From the loft of Willard A. Kiggins, Ellu-

beth, N. J., to W. Austin, Niagara Falls, N. Yi

the homing pigeons with registered bands 148,

W K 1 and 19 K.
From W. 8. Lentu, Allentown, Pa., I.—"*

Harry Sheldon, Allentown, 28 pairs solid turbiU,

the entire stock 2.—To B. S. Mechling, Oer-

mantown. Pa., 1 pair red tumblers. 3.—»«

Willard Wilson, Wallace, Neb., 1 splash tumbler

cock, yellow-tailed turbit hen, blue owl hsn,

fantail hen.
From the yards of B. C. Thornton, Oak Las*

Pa. 1.—ToT. K. Bennett, Phillipsburg, N. J^

one black -red and one red pile game bonlani

cockerel. 2.—To Frank Kirkendale, Phillip*-

burg, N. J., the white game oook 1st ot esob

Doylestown, Pa.; Augusta, Oa., and Bridgoloo,

N. J. 3.—To Wm. Barber * Co., Toronto, Ont.,

two red pile bantam pulleU. 4.—To Thoinsl

R. Cairns, (51 Bishop street. New Haven, Cti

one black-red and two red pile bantam pullettj

6.—To (J. S. Norris, Creston, la., one brown-rw

game cock. 6.—To Frank Shepord, I"'''''"

apolis, Ind., one red pile bantam cock. 7.—

"

T. Michener, Brancbtown, Pa., one breedlBI

pen blaok-red bantams. 8.—To Charles Sadl«(

Pittville, Pa., one trio blaok-red bantams.

SEASONABLE^UGGESTIONS.

A Well-Ordered Poultry House—Sitting

Hens—Fools Rush In, Etc.

The Boston Herald, from time to time, oon-

alos articles upon poultry keeping for profit,

,i?oh are of more practical value than any t^

L !and in magazines devoted to the interest.

Thu.?tbe following suggestion, for a chicken

'"'cbwse a sheltered situation, free from damp-

„.« and one with a Southern aspect. Build

?he Poultry house to face the South or Southea.

Forr. foundation cart several loads of small

field stone to the site and arrange thetn in such

Stanoer that they will cover the outside di-

»!,.n«ionB to the height of one foot above the

Te ground; now lay your sills, including croM

illl, fnd pin them together. Tbe corners and

fJ .rvals of course, must rest on large single

rjwhtch Should bo imbedded in the earth.

Now <i)ver the loose stones with gravel to one-

half of the thickness of the sills; then fill In the

remaining half with concrete, o'-nont or asphalt

ahe latter is the best), so as to make the floor

ilsn with the top of the sills. The outride

should also have a heavy coat from the bottom

'(the Mils to the outside earth. This should

slant away from the sills at an angle of 45 ,

wbiob will render the foundation impervious to

weather from the outside. Your floor is now

wirfeot, and will last a life-time. It is absolutely

drvandrat proof, 16 inches above tbe outside

ground level, and it is un easy matter to keep

tbeinowoway in winter from the entronoes.

Rain, of course, can never get m.

Now raise your posU and studs, and board in

and place the roof. It is better to use matched

boards, then tack on tar paper, clapboord sides

and ends, and shingle the roof. The "'"dows

should be near enough to give plenty of light,

but do not put io too many of them, for too

maoh glass will make the house hot in summer

and oold in winter, when the reverse is the ob-

ject sought for. One window to each pen is the

eorreot rule. There are two popular methods of

ventilation, viz., top and bottom. A combina-

tion of both is desirable, the mam object sought

being to secure a suffioientquantitv of pure fresh

air without allowing it to come in direct contact

with the fowls, thereby placing them in a

drsught. In other words, ventilate the house

and not the hens. Top ventilation is obtained

by leaving a square aperture in each

end of the building, and arranging

tbe ventilators in the following manner:—

Take matohed boards enough to fill the width ot

tbe opening and allow one end to rest on the

bottom of the opening and project luroo luouoo

ouUiide. Then raise the upper end until it forms

a right angled triangle. The top of the boards

before mentioned is, of course, on a level with

the top of the outside aperture. Sheath up the

aides and make a hinged cover for th« 'op-

Plsoe the binges next the end ff the building

and attach a rope by means of a screw eye to the

inside edge of the top. You can then pass the

rope through a pulley (fastened to a rafter) to

the passageway, where it should be made fast to

a cleat. You can now open or shut your ven-

tilator (by means of the rope) from the passage-

way without entering the pens or disturbing the

laying proclivities of your fowls. You will now

finish up the ouUide with slatatwo inches apart,

giving the stranger the impression that your

ventilator is a queer-looking blind. The air en-

ters between the slats, passes through the

ventilator ond out at the top in quan-

tity to be regulated by the raising and

lowering of the cover. It will be

observed that the oir rises at an angle and first

ootnes in contoor, with the roof, then becomes

diffused throughout the building without injury

to the inmates; for the slaU being pitched to-

ward the ground will serve to exclude the

weather, and any rain water that might be

driven in duringa severe storm will quickly run

out on the bottom of the ventilator. Bottom

ventilation is nece8.sary to carry off foul odors

which rise from the surface of tbe floor. To

construct them properly leave a space close to

the lower course of roof shingles on the outside,

the width of two studs. The two lower courses

of shingles will then overhang and protect the

aperture from the weather. Begin at the top

and tightly case up the space between the studs

on the inside until you reach a point 12 inches

from the floor. Leave a six-inch space and case

np the lower six inches. Make a slide or door

to fit this opening and your ventilation is com-

plete. These bottom ventilators should be placed

next to every second window.

SETriNQ THB HRNS.

In selecting eggs for hatching ovoid those of

extra large or very small size, choosing clear,

strong-shelled eggs of uniform and symmetrical

shape. Now select biddy. If she is quiet and

in good health you need look no further; but if

unhealthy or very wild and unsteady, seek

another mother for your chicks, for an uneasy

sitting hen will bother you every day until tbe

chicks are nearly due. She will then leave the

nest and nothing will induce her to return. The
right mother decided on, however, make your nest

as follows:— Place a good sized box in a dark,

quiet corner of an unu^o(l room or comfort-

able shed; out a grass sod the size of the box

and place it grass down in the bottom. You
need the moisture which tho earth will give.

Now cover tho sod with straw or coarse hoy out

in I wo-inob lengths, and have tbe shape of the

bottom nest thus: Formed to resemble an egg

out in halves lengthwise, bottom flat, sides ris-

ing just enough to keep tbe eggs in place. Now
put half a doten glass eggs into the nest,

•prinkle eggs and nest generously with sulphur

and after dark place biddy thereon. Ut iier

alone for two days ;then, if she is sitting quietly,

after dark gently remove the glass eggs and

substitute the genuine, nine in winter, U to la

in summer, according to the size of the hen.

Near by should be pliiced whole corn, fresh water

and a dust bath. On the seventh day the eggs

should be examined and the infertile ones dis-

carded. This is done by hoi ling an egg between

a candle and the eye, shaded by your hand.

If the egg is clear throw it away, or save it to

boil and chop up for the youngsters when tliey

arrive. You cannot batch a chick from it be-

cause it was not impregnated. If it appears dull

and cloudy, also discard it, for the egg was par-

tially impregnated, but not sufficiently so to

hatch. Cloudy eggs will not keep, as decompo-

sition rapidly takes place, and they are useless.

On the other hand, if on examination you detect

a small, dork spot with delicate veins running

in a zig-zag manner in every direction from the

spot, just set that egg back into the neit, for,

barring accident, it will develop into a live,

healthy chick. It is always advisable and eco-

nomical to set three hens at the same time;

then, after examining, you can put the fertile

eggs under two hens and give the third a new

On the nineteenth day tbe final test is inode

by placing the eggs in a poll of warm (not boil--

ing) water. Those containing live chicks wi I

bob around in a lively manner, the others will

immediately sink tathe bottom.

The best food iaVhe cheapest, but this is not

necessarily tbe most expensive. Buy the best

quality and buy it judiciously. It is the poor-

est economy to feed damaged groins. Fowls

should be fed twice daily. For break foot one-

third meal, two-thirds shorts mixed with hot

water. Add boiled potatoes or any vegetable

you may have, and feed when the mixture be-

comes partially cool. In mixing soft foods use

juat water enough to be absorbed, and no more.

It is great mistake to use too much water.

Soppy food does more harm than good. Supper

should consist of whole grains, such as ooU,

wheat, barley, buckwheat, etc., with an occa-

sional feeding of corn. The latter is too fatten-

ing to be used doily. Sunflower seed, if raised

on the premises, la beneficial to health and

feother and also a valuable egg food, but the

high nrioe which it brings in the market ren-

ders it too expensive for common use.

Fresh water should be given daily, also sour

or sweet milk. Fish heads will help eggs along

wonderfully, while beef scraps, crushed bones,

oyster sheila and charcoal should be ot easy

access at any time. Place all food and drink in

the shade, entirely free from the sun s rays, uo

not leave a lot of sour food laying around the

pens; give the hens all they will eat up clean

and no more. Sulphur is an importonl ^«t«mj"
the production of eggs and giOnth o. .sa— er.

A hondful to a pail of soft food three times a

week will materially assist biddy in paying her

way. Green food is absolutely necessary in

winter for the production of eggs, and should

consist mainly of steamed clover or rowen, cab-

bage, lettuoe, etc. A very good way to combine

green food and exercise is to suspend a cabbage

or lettuce head from the roof, by means of a

cord tied to the root, just high enough to place

it out of their reach. They will jump for it,

and the desired end is attained,

riNALLT.

Don't jump into deep water until you learn to

iwim; in other words, do not attempt to do too

much at the beginning. Start in a small, mod-

est woy, and grow as you learn the busings.

It is commonly ond frequently remarked that

any one can take core of a hen, and if they con

take care of one hen, why can they not take

care of 1,000? We concede that any one can

feed and water a hen and keep ber alive, per-

haps, receiving in return 50 eggs per onnum.

But this is not whot we want. The object in

view is to get every egg the hen is capable of

laying under the most favorable circum-

stances. . , 1. _
Everyone is not capoble of caring for poultry

for the following reasons:—The work is too

hard, or tho details too tedious and irksome,

and it might be unpleasant to some tastes, while

others display no foculty f- r the management

of fowls. Don't let the hen fever come upon

you so suddenly that all is carried before lU

'"
We^ooTu^ mind a certain individual who, at

his father's death, stepped into a lucrative busi-

ness, established by a life-time of hard work

and untiring perseverance; a business in tact

which enabled the founder to live nicely and

lov up a couple ot thoustnd a year. Our young

friend, having served eight or ten years ap-

prenticeship with his father, of course, should

hove carried on the business in a profitable

monner, but six months at the old work was

enough; he bad caught the poultry fever. Books,

papers, magazines, circulars, and breeders cards

now came in order. Anything with "hen writ-

ten on it would be sure to attract bis attention. He

had reached the stage where he knew more about

poultry than fonoiers who hod made the business

a life long study. Friends advised him to pause

and go slow, but to no purpose. They demonstra-

ted to bim the fact that he was leoving on estab-

lished business, mode doubly ^»'"»^'", °" ":
count of the prestige which his father s sriot

integrity ond untarnished nome hod bequeathed

10 it, for an untried speculation; a venture he

knew nothing of. But the more they argued,

the more obdurUe be become. The business was

sold at a sacrifice to realize quicMy, tj-* "«»'

move was to purchase 500 fowls, to be followed

by two other large purchases. -These arrived

before accommodations were eonipletcd and had

to be huddled together in outbuildings until

houses were finisbe,!. The loealion for the hen

houwwos chosen on the edge of ''"'"PJ".
pleu with damp air. the "southern side was

flanked by a hill which excluded the tun, and

here he tried hi. poultry "-aisinKp" »'»'!<•'"*'••

prefaced by a threat to hi. neighbor, hat he

would monopolize the poultry hu.ine*. in that

vicinity. „ , . .,,_ ..

A year passed away. Heavy grain bill., d -

.ease, lack of experience, all contributed their

quota, until our friend began to realize that

hen -raising was not his forte, aft*r all; but he

would not give up until ke had tried every

branch of the business. So, although his ready

cash had flown and a small mortgage had com_

menoed to assert ita dread ownership, he turned

hi. attention to ducks. Large stories in circula-

tion concerning the enormous profits in rais-

ing "web fooU" attracted his attention to

such an extent that he invested the amount

raised by a second mortgage ond started a good

sized duck farm; but the seeds of discontent and

the knowledge of his unwise speculation were

sown too deeply to be eosily uprooted, and in

another short year the property wo. sold under

the hammer to satisfy his clamoring creditors.

To-doy he is working at his old trade, a steadier

and wiser mon. Rich or poor, there is one way

in which you oan succeed; bnt remember, do not

neglect your regular business.

Difficulties in Chicken Rearing.

The chicken raiser has two great diffioultie^

tofooe. First, in many instances a want of

stamina in the birds themselves. This is a se-

rious question, and one which cannot be dealt

with after the chickens are hatched. It is a

fact, the pro jf of which oan be seen around us

every day, that the more delicate animals ore

frequently the most prolific breeders. But it is

equally true Ihot their progeny are often only

born to die, or, whot is worse, to linger on in

weakness ond misery. Therefore, I urge that

it is for better to kill off birds of a weakly noture

than by nursing to rear them to perhaps engroll

tbeir weakness in on enhanced degree upon an-

other generation. The first consideration on the

part of the poultry raiser who wishes to succeed

with hisetock is that they may be healthy.

The seoond areot difficulty is how to rear the

chickens without injuring them by the very

kindness of the treatment. Thi. is much more

serious than it at first appears. There oan be

no question that the best way to secure good

stock is to let a ben set herself where and when

he likes, allow her to bring up her brood in

her own way, and give ber all the liberty for

which she wishes. But poultry keeping under

such conditions i. only possible to the few.

Were these conditions to he insisted upon, three-

fourths of the present poultry keepers would

have to abandon the pursuit. More than

that, the reeulu of such a sysum would bo

unsatisfactory, both as to numbers produced

and as to profit. There i. a great deal of

nonsense wfitten respecting natural metnoas

of keeping and rearing poultry. Domestication

alters very greatly the habits and requirements

of tbe fowl. Such is the lesson taught us by al

the masters of natural history. As well might

we say that the horse should be treated in ex-

actly the some manner after generations of ser-

vice to man, offer he has adapted himself to the

altered conditions of his life, o. when he was

wild on the plains of Arabia, as to o'*"" fof

fowl, this so-called "natural treatment. I do

not mean by this that they should be pam-

pered and coddled, but simply that we m*/ »••-

cognize the change brought about, ond deal

with the birds in the light of our experience.—

Country Gentleman.

Black vs. White.

Very many imagine white fowls to be delicate;

that is, unable to endure cold, and therefore un-

fltte.1 for the climate of the Eastern btate. and

the CanadoB, but to be recommended for the

Southern market. Nature refutes this in giving

the richest, darkest, deepest tinUfor the tropics,

and in darkening the plumage of the migratory

flyers preparatory to tteir Southern journey, and

vice verso, until in the extreme North and

South, and the more to be remarked as the cold

increases, we find either white or on approoob

to it in neutral tints prevailing. Captoin Moyn

Reid endorses this in his experience with his

own clothing. He gays:-"While compaigning

in a tropical country I became aware, by the ac-

cident of circumstances, that a block coot was

cooler than o white one. a knowledge which

naturally surprised me. When I speak of a

block coot in comparison with a white one

I mean both being of the some

weight, texture ond thickness—in short,

ceterii paribu, sove the color. This fdot led me

to o correlation of other foots and circumstances.

For one, I could see that my servant olongside

me, enveloped in a cooWblock skin, did not suf-

fer bolf so much from the fervid rays of the sun

as I, under my tripe-colored epidermis. Whst

could this be but a provision of nature, mercilu

nature, made for him whose home was intendtd

to be in the torrid zone? And the longer I re-

mained within its limits, the more could I ac-

knowledge her kindess, in tanning my cheeks to

make them less sensitive to the scorching of the

*un. From the coot upon my bock and in the

color of my skin, thought wandered to the black

bears of tropic countries, to the brown species of

more temperate climes, «nd on to the Arctic,

where Urea is robed in white."

^HENS AND HENS' FRUIT.

From a Paper by W. D. Dyerlee, Read

Before the Improved Stock Breeder*'

Association of Iowa.

In presenting for vour consideration the hen

and her productions, I fully realize the

humility of my (>o«ition, knowing as I do the

contempt in which the chicken busine* has

been held ever since the first old dominique

crowed in the Garden of Eden to wake Bather

Adam to the realization of the fact that he was

a married man. Whether this first job of crow-

ing i. the cause of the so firmly grounded feel-

ing agoinst the business or not, I am not

prepared to offirm, but as it bos not been dis-

puted to my kn..wledge, I will take it for

granted that it is, ond thus remove the charge

of ignorance that is brought against the larger

clasB of humanity by those who ore on the

inside of tbe "chicken business. They

heop u« with contumely. They coll our busi-

ness small. To show you that their ignorance

ofthe subject in band is only exceeded by the

voracity with which they devour our pels, 1 will

give you a few figures. The city of New York

Consumes in round number, 800.000 barrels of

poultry per onnum and 200,000 dozen egits per

day: Philadelphia uses 100,000 dozen eggs per

day! We import over $40,000,000 worth of poul-

try and eggs per annum. The State of Ohio, the

only one which has anytbins like a reliable

record ofthe poultry production, had in the year

1886 2,400,000 fowls, and these P'of""**

the year previous 120,000.000 eggs, or 10,000,000

dozen, which, if sold at 10 cenU, would make -

the respectable sum of $1,000,000. Add to thi.

thevahieof the poultry of tbe State at that

time and we will have another half million

which equaled the combined crop of rye and

barley, more than half of the potato crop, more

than one third of the cheese produced, one-

fourth greater than tbe combined production of

sorghum, maple molasses, sugar and honey of

that State for that year, and ten time, greater

than the sweet potato crop. What is true of

Ohio i. in a measure true of all other State..

The little two-for a-cent State of New Jersey,

with an area of only 7,455 square miles, pro-

duces millions of dollars' worth of poultry an-

nually, aud roises some of the finest birds in

the world. Such on industry then we should

not he oshamed of, ond it is worthy of the at-

tention and fostering care of even this hon-

orable oMOoiation.
u- j k

The breeds are so varied and the birds nave

reached such a stole of excellence that it is cer-

loinly on evidence of very poor manogement on

the part of the farmer to find his flock without a

thoroughbrel bird at iU heod. There are two

things to be considered in choosing a bird to

breed from, namely, eggs and noeai. ii it »

deeired to have tho greatest number of pound,

of meat produced with the smallest amount

of feed, then select the large breeds, the

Dorking., Cochins ond Brohmas. If it is

egifs that is wanle.1, then choose the Leghorns,

Minorca., Red Caps or Black Spanish. But if

an all-round, general service bird is
""'•f'

take a Langshan, Plymouth Rook or Wyondotte.

I do not think that on an average there is a

thoroughbred cook at the head of one flock la

fifty the United States over. If. then, the pro-

duction is so great from the common fowls, it ii

to imagine what an amount can be added to the

wealthofthecountry by simply improving the

breed of our table fowls, and with the annual
.

importations of $40,000,000 worth of poultry

staring us in the face, we need hove no uneasi-

ness regarding the over-production of that arti-

cle of commerce. ,,

I wish to say to those who have birds even If

only the every day scratch around the-barn kind,

thot it will fully repay them to lay out a few

dollars for a nice comfortable place for the birds

to stay in, with a few rods of some kind of lenoe

that will hold them in a clean dry nlace, ond a

few hours each week to keep the place ..rupa-

lously clean. No one should be so penuriou.

and selfish as to deny them their rights alter

they hove supplied the family wilh groceries

yeor ofter year. Buy o good thoroughbred cock

to heod the flock and furnish them with clean

sound food. I hove not l»st a bird with the

oholeraduringthe post ten years, and I hove ufed

only one remedy—cleanliness. I clean yard and

house, feed and water, while many of my neigh-

bors hove had oil their poultry die with that

dread disease. Too much importance connot be

placed upon tbe quality of the drinking w,.ter.

There is where nine-tenth, of the disease germ,

are spread, ond 1 believe I am very low in my

estimate when I soy thot fully seven-eighths of

the mortality omong young chicks up to the

time when they become interesting to the

preaching brethren is caused by filthy water

and lice. ,. ^,

There is much to be said regarding the care

of fowls, the manner of feeding and wotering,

the use of different kinds of feed for desired re-

sults, whether for roeot, eggs or fot. I will be

delighted to take ony one of tho different euD-

jectsjust mentioned, or ony other subject con-

nected with the poultry interest ond meet you ot

our next onnuol "de good Lowd willin', for an-

other bearing, and will bo very glad if some

others who ore interested in the hen business

may be induced to plead her cause.

Portraits of A. P. A. Members.

George 0. Brown, 1231 E. Monument street

Baltimore, Md., asks for the photograph of each

member of the American Poultry Association,

for the purpose of making up a combined pic-

ture, as a companion niece for the one he made

several years ago, and of which all represented

in it received a copy.

*The census of France »»>0'"' t*"* ^""^r^
45.000,000 hens, one-filth of 'hi^h and 2,000.000

cock, are killed annually, and sell for $5 590,1 00

in the market. The other 36.000,000 hens lay

about 3,060.000.000 eggs every ye«r; worth about

one and one- fifth cenis a piece; tht. ""n* "P »«

not less than $36,740,000, a .urn total of $«7,-

200,000 a year.
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HAPPY HOOSIBRS.

{Oontinutd from Pag* I.)

Cock«r«l 86; ben 8S; pullet 91, Henry Sapper,

Noble«Tille. Black Javat: Cookerel 94i; hem
9b\,Uh; pulleu 94i, 93; pen »4J, E. B. Mur
phy, Carioel. Houdant: Cook 93i, Andrew
Cook, Waukegan, III.; 90^, Soott. Hens 93i,

021 (2), 92, Soolt; 94i, 93i, 91i, Cook. Cook-

ereli 93, 90}, Scott; 9U, Cook. Pulleti 95i,

95 (41, 93i, 8oott; 94i, 94, 93i, 93. Cook. Pens

94.3, 93.3, Scott; 93.8, Cook. Red eap$: Cock

91; oockerela 93, 90i, 91, 89, 89i, 87; pulleta

92i, 91, 90 (2), 89i, 88; pens 92.06 (2), Pace.

Silkiei: Cook lat; ben Ist, Crockett.

TauKKYft—Brome: Cooks 98, Mra. W. P.

Binford, Westland, 97i each, P. 8. Wooda,

Lebanon, and Robert Merrifield, Conneraville;

96, Cyrus N. Miiatin, Arno; 95. Scott. Cock-

erels 96}, Mrs. Binford, 96, 95, B. F. Hill, Indi-

anapolis; 96, .Scott. Hens 93, Soott; 91i,Wood8.

Pulleta 97 eaob, Mrs. Binford and B. F. Hill;

94, Soott.

OcBSB

—

Emhdtn: Old and young, each lat,

George Lawton, Fountaville. Toulouit: Young
lat, 2d, 3d, Doraey.

PiOKONS— Best collection, high claw, R. Cas-

tenwoh, Indianapolis; toys, Dorsey.
•

NEWTON AWARDS.
The Close of the New England Season

—A Large and High-Class Exhibit.

{Special Report).

Newtob, Mass., March 1.—The show held in

this city Feb. 5-7, under the auspices of the

lately organized Newton Fanciers' Club, was a

anoce^a in all that goes to make up an exhibi-

tion. The judges were W. F. Ba«on, H, S. Ball,

O. y. Fletcher and J. F. Wataon. The official

lift of awarda is an followa:

Br4 8mas—Ligki: Cookerel lat; hen 3d, H.
H. Bumford, Waltham. Hen lat, 3d; cock Ist;

cookerel 2d; pen 2d, J. H. Butler, So. Wey-
mouth. Pullet Ist, 2d, 3d; cockerel 3d; cock 2d;

pen 1st, Qeo. V. Fletcher, Belmnnt. Hen 2d, 3d;

pen 4th, Chas. A. Wheeler, Brighton. Cock 3d,

Thompson A Story, OofTstown, N. H. Dark:
Cookerel lat; oock Isl; hen lat, 3d; pen 2d; pullet

3d, C. A. Ballou, Worcester. Cock lat; cockerel

2d; bena lac, 2d, 3d; pullets lat, 2d; pen Ist,

Philander Williams, Taunton. Cock 2d; hen
2d; pullet 1st, 3d; pen 3d, Preston Pratt, So.

Weymouth. Cock 3d, D. P. Shove, Fall River.

CocBiMs

—

Buff: Hen 3d; cockerel lat; pullet

3d; pen Ist, E. W. Lincoln, Hingham. Cock
1st, 2d; oookerel 3d; hens Ist, 3d; pen 2d, K. J.

Sanderson, Waltbam. Cockerel 2d; pullet 3d;

pen 3d, F. H. Gordon, Waltbam. Partridge:

Cock Ist: cockereU 1st. 2d; hens lat, 2d: pullets

lit, 2d; pen Ist, Williams. Cockerel 3d; pen
2d, A. llannewell, Wellesley. Black: Cock,

hen, cookerel and pen each Ist; pullets 1st, 2d,

3d, W. C. Sylvester, Brockton.

Pltmoutb Rocks—Cock lat; oockerela lat, 2d,

3d; pulleU lU, 2d, 3d; pens lat, 2d, 3d, M. S.

Ellis, Norwood. Cook 2d, Williams. Hens Ist,

3d, 3d; oock 3d, J. A. Lord, Menton. White:

Cook Ist; pullets 1st, 2d, 3d; pen 1st, A. B. Cut-

ler, Attburndale. Cockerel lat; pallet 3d; pen
2d, F. E. Bacon, Dorobeater. Cockerel 2d, 3d;

pen 3d, J. D. Wood, Auburndale.
WTAlfDOTTEg

—

Silver: Cock lat, 2d; pullets

2d, 3d; oookerel 1st; ben 1st; pen 1st, N. E.
Smith, Waltbam. Pullets lat, 2d; oock 3d; cook-

erel 2d; pen 2d, George Linder, Jr., Newton.
Cookerel 3d, C. T. Robbina, North Weymouth.
Pen Sd, T. L. Hagar, Auburndale. Oolden:
Cockerels lat, 2d; pullet lat; pen 1st, G. Terrill,

North Ablngton. Cockerel 3d; pallet 3d; pen 2d,

Hartford A Perkins, Watertown. Hen 1st, W.
E. Sbedd, Waltbam. Pullet 3d, G. D. Munroe,
Southbridge. White: Hen 1st; pullet 3d; oock
1st, R. G. Buffinton, Fall River. Pullets Ist, 2d,

3d; oookerel 1st; pen Ist, E. L. Sanderson, Wal-
tham. Cookerel 2d, 3d, Linder, Jr. Cookerel 3d,

J. S, Norvell, Winchester.

DoMimqcKS—Cook 1st; cockerels 1st, 2d; hens

1st, 2d, 3d; pullets Ist, 2d, ad; pen lat, W. B.

Atherton, Newton Lower Falls.

Javas—Black: Cockerel 1st, 2d; pallet 1st,

2d, C. A. Noyea, Brockton. Mottled: 1st for

cock and hen, cookerel and pullet. S. H. Warren,
Weeton.
Hamburqs—Silver ipangled: Cockerel and

?en each Ist; cock Ist, 2d; hen and pallet each

at, 2d, 3d, John Lowell, Jr., Chestnut Hill.

Oold epangled: Cookerel and pen lat; hens lat,

2d, 3d, Lowell, Jr. Silver pencilled: Cockerel

lit; oock, pallet, ben eaob lat, 2d, 3d; pen lat,

Sd, H. P. J. Eamsbaw, Weat Rozbury. Cock-

erel 2d; pen 3d, C. B. Coffin, Newton. Oold pen-

tilled: Cook, cookerel and pen each 1st; ben and
pullet eaob Isl, 2d, W. P. Cutler, Woburn.
Black: Cook and pen each 1st; hen 3d; cookerel

and pullet each lat, 2d, H. B. Knowles, Newton
Centre. Hen 1st, 2d, 3d, Earnshaw.
MiROROAS

—

White: Pen 1st; cookerel and hen
•Mh Ist, 2d; pulleU Ist, 2d, 3d, F. W. Kimball,

Brighton. Black: Cock and hen lat; oookerel

3d; pallet 1st, 2d, 3d, Williams. Cockerel lat,

Hudson. Pullet 3d; hen 2d; cockerel 3d; pen
3d, Cutler.

LBSHORNa

—

White: Cock 2d; hen and pen lat,

Sd; pullet Ist, 3d, R. W. Robea, Salem. Cock
lat; pullet 2d; pen 3d, J. A. Sawyer, Brighton.

Cookerel 3d, W. W. Harrington, Wellealey

Bills. Browm; Cockerel, lat, 2d, 3d; pullet 1st,

Sd; pen lat, 2d, Harrington. Hen lat, .3d; pen
8d; cock lat, N. B. Hartford, Watertown. Hen
3d, R. Q. Buffinton, Fall River. Pullet 2d, F.

W. Rogers, Brockton. Blark: Cookerel lat;

r
allot lat, 2d; pen lat, W. W. Harrington. Hen
at, 2d; cook lat; pallet 3d; pen 2d, Buffinton.

Cockerel 2d; pullet 3d; pen 3d, W. A. Weaton,
Stoneham.

Qkintti—Blaek-Ted: Cook lat, 3d; hen and
pallet each 1st, 2d, 3d; cookerel and pen each

Ist, 2d, E. Rice, Newton Lower Falla. Cock

3d, P. W. Legg, Woburn. Pit: Cock, oookerel

and pullet each 1st, Q. W. D. Emerton, Weaton.

Hen lit; oookerel 2d; pallet 2d, Dupee i, Salton-

sUII, Chestnut Hill. Cook 3d, Le^rg.

Gamb Bantams—Oolden duckwing: Cookerel

and pen each lat; pullet and ben eaob Ist, 2d,

E. E. Pratt, South Weymouth. Red p le: Cook

lat; ben lat, W. P. Perkins, Danvers. Black-red:

Cook, pen and oookerel each Ist; pullet aod ben

eaob let, 2d, C. A. Ballou. Cock 2d; hen 3d, G.

U. Hallowell, Waltbam. Cockerel 2d, 3d; pen

2d, Hollis A Richardi, South Weymouth. Cook
3d; hen 3d, H. P.Rogers, Allston. Silver eebrighl:

Cockerel Ist, 2d; pullet 1st, 2d, 3d, J. Y. Mer-
rilt, Holbrook. Oolden eebright: Cock, hen,

cockerel and pallet each lat, Williama. BInck
Pekin: Coi^kerel and pullet ench Isl; hens Ut,

2d, 3d, Williams. Buff Prkin: Cockerel Ist;

pullet Ist, Williams. Cockerel 2d; pullet 2d, .3d,

R. S. Macintosh, Roxbury. Cockerel 3d, W. E
Bright, Waltbam. Black rote-comb: All awards
to Williama.
Othkr Varietibs—Red oapa: Cock Ist; hen

and pullet each Ist, 2d, Herbert Hudson, Higb-
landville. Black Spaniih: Cook and cockerel

each lat, A. W. McKinatry, Chioopee. H udane:

Cook 1st: cockerel Ist, 2d; pullet Ist; hen Ist, 2d;

pen 1st, W. H. Eastman, Stmebam, Musi.

Gbkse— Toulouee: lat, 2d, Perkina. Embden:
1st, 2d, aame. Wild: Ist, 2d, U. B. Goodnough,
Brighton. W. e. black Poliih: Cock, hen and
pen each lat; pallet lat, 2d, Atherton.

Ducks—yeWn; 1st, 21, Perkins; 3d, Ropes.

Ayletbury, grey call and Rouen: All in each to

Perkins. While call, tehite creeled, Brazilian

and wood: lat for each Perkins. Colored Mut-
eovey: 1st, F. B. WalUoe, Concord.

Tdrkkyb—Bronte; 1st for pair, A. Hunne-
well, Wellealey.

THE BUFFALO SHOW.

MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION.

The Treasurer's Report—The New Offi-

cers—The Next Show.
Special to FAMOiaa's JoDBMAL.

Fall Ritbr, Mass., March 6.—The annual
meeting of the Southern Massachusetts Poultry

Association, held in this city to-day, had a large

attendance and was of great interest. The report

of the treasurer, Mr. F. W. Dtan, included the

account of the late show and was as followa:

—

Cash on band, $12.73; receipts, $1,252.42; ex-

pended, $1,202.24; balance, $62.91. The ahow
itema were:—Gate money, $462.07; apecial pre-

miam, $188; advertising and sale of catalogues,

$66.60; floor apace, pena and membership fees,

$85; premiums, $486.10; judges, $117.95; print-

ing, $244.40; rent of rink, $125; labor, $98.

The officers elected for the ensuin? year were:

—President, Frank L. Fish, Taunton; vice presi-

dents, Frank u. iripp, New ijedtord; Pbilanaer
Williams, Taunton; secretary and treasurer, A.

M. Field, Taunton; auditor, F. W. Dean, New
Bedford; directors, E. 0. Hart, Frank Paine,

William C. Davenport and Charles Thornton, of

Taunton; Frederick Bowers and A. B. Wordell,

Fall River; Charles S. Calhoun and Elbridge A.
Turner, New Bedford, and J. A. Bullard, of

Dighton.
The ndzt show will probably be held at Taun-

ton.

A protest was received from Mr. Edward S.

Haskell against certain of the awarda, upon the

ground that the birda which laid claim to them
were entered after the advertiaed time for close,

aod other exhibitors were not notified of the ex-

tension of the limit; it waa unfair to allow en-

tries to be made alter the advertised time for

closing. It was explained that it had always
been the custom of the Association to allow

entries to be made until the last minute. It

wa< admitted that it was not right to allow

entries to be made at this time, but as it bad
always been the custom, the exhibitors had got

uaed to it. Mr. Haskell thought he had not
been used right, and was entitled to the pre-

mium. Action in the matter was deferred.

South Carolina Poultry.

Special to Favoisb'i Jovenal.

Chap.lestos, S. C, March 11.—The an-

nual meeting .''or 1889 waa held the last

evening of the ahow, when these officers were
elected:—President, Judge G. T. Graham, Lex-
ington; vice presidents, C. E. Salioaa, Cbarlea-

ton; John S. Borlbeck, Charleston; H. L. Buok,
Buoksport; R. B. Wataon, Ridge Springs; A. H.
White, Rook Hill; B. F. Perry, Greenville; W.
J. Aasmann, Lexington; A. T. Smythe, Charles-

ton; W. A. Schrock, Camden; treasurer, Glenn
E. Davis, Charleston; secretary, Benj. Mclnnes,
Jr., Charleston; executive committee, Eber Blod-

gett, chairman; F. F. Cbapeau, Edward Willis,

W. P. Colson, Ross A. Smith, L. W. Bicaise,

Charleston; Dr. T. B. Legare, Columbia; A. P.

Hazard, Georgetown: veterinary surgeon, Benj.

Molnnea, Jr., M. R. C. V. S.

Interstate Fair.

At the meeting of the aireotora of the Tnter-

atate Fair Aasociation, held in Trenton, N. J., the

8th, for matters ooncerning the next autumn's
ahow the dates named wero September 30 to Oc-
tober 4. The choice for officers for the en.><uing

year was:—Secretory, John Guild Muirheid;
treasurer, E. C. Ilutchinaon; executive com-
mittee, Jonathan H. Btockwell, John H. Scud-
der and Wm. S. Hancock.

•Do not admit newly purchaaed birds to your
yards until they have passed a certain period in

quarantine. If your own birds have been absent

from home keep them apart from the rest until

time has passed for any disease that they have
contracted to develop. Look out for vermin
upon strange birda or upon your own that have
been in strange quarters.

Additional Scores and Awarda.

We have been unable to obtain a fall list of

scores of the Buffalo show from the authorities,

but have received them aa followa from the ex-

hibitors:

Mr. Henry Halea, Ridgewood, N. J. saya:

—

My scores at Buffalo were:—Silver gray dork-

ings: Cook 91, 91^; hen 93|, 93i; cockerel 93|,

95i; pullets 95i, 95. Colored dorkinge: Cock

90j, 931, 91|, 931; cookerels 90j, 92i; pullets

92, 9U. My birds were unduly given premiuma,
not being in the catalogue.

Mr. R. A. Williams, Poultney, Vt., eays:—My
scores at Buffalo wore: Silver Wyandottei: cock-

erel 90i; pullets 89, 92jt, 90^, 90J. The cock-

erel was scored about four weeks before going to

Buffalo at Burlington, Vt., by H. S. Ball,

Shrewsbury, Mass., and was given 90 points.

He had improved about the | point when Mr. G.

0. lirown, Baltimore, Md., gave me the 9U| at

Buffalo. Much credit is due to theaejudget;

so far apart and so much time between, yet they

agree so nearly. I had two of my pullets

witched with at Buffalo; tails cut and badly

broken.

Dr. John B. Clark, Washinston, Pa., says:—

I

have noticed several complaints about the prizes

at the Buffalo show. I wrote to the treasurer

and he promptly sent me check in full. I

think if complaining exhibitors will write to

Mr. Falea, tbe cases will be looked up immedi-
ately and attended to. I accompanied my birds

to Buffalo, but they were returned to me
promptly and in good shape. The score of my
Houdan cock ahown there, if I got it right, is

89. It was highest among the Houdans. A
short time before it scored 93 by Pierce, which
would indicate that 89 was an error. My only
other entry, a red-cap cock, won 2d, Blit I see

this ia credited to Sharp in the official list of

awards, and the card containing both my exhi-

bitor's number and the bird's entry number
(1440) was sent to J. D.Wilson, Worcester, N.
Y. The two birds were my only entries.

Mr. J. H. Thompson, Jr., Patterson, N. Y.,

says:—You have published the scores of my
Plymouth Rocks. Those of my tilver Wyan-
dottet are:— Pullets, lat and apecial 93}, 2d 931,

3d 92i, 4th 921; hens, Ist 931, 2d 931; grand
gold special for beet average 8.

Mr. G. Clark, Wyandale, N. Y,, saya:—I send

herewith tbe scores of my golden Wyandottet,

I had another pen there, but got no cards for it.

It must have been disquali6ed:—Cock 1st, 921;

ben 3d, 87; cockerels 90, 891, 87; pullets 921,

90, 891,87; pen 3d, 903. It makes me weary!
The .Me«i<rs. E. L. <t B. F. Bryant, Johnson's

Creek, N. Y., say:—The scores for our». c. brown
Leghomt were:—PulleU »0i, »a, OV; bens »2,

94. W. 0. 10. Poliih: Cockerel 3d, 90; pullet

Ist, 95; pen 90j, 92i, 941, 94, 95. W. c. b.

Potith: Cockerel 2d, 93; pullet 2d, 95<; hen 2d,

9Ci; pen let, 93, 921, 931, 9:., 951.

Mr. H. A. Ballou, AVorceater, Mass., saya:

—

Not only waa it a botch throuich the ahow, but

afterwarda. 1 aentfour (/arA:£raAma pallets, one
hen and one cocKerel. The scores of these at

several shows have been—cockerels, 931 to 93j;

pulleta 93 to 95; ben 921. I enclose the Buffalo

card. This gives oookerel 921; hen, 881; pullets 89j,
93, 87j, one pullet not being scored. I won ''th

on eaob cockerel and pullet by their own figures.

Sweet gets the credit for one and Adams for the

other. The score card you see gives the total

score of oookerel and pullet and hen, but does

not ahow where either was out.

Mr. George McCormick, London, Ont.:—

I

cannot furnish scores of my birds, as I do not

know what they are. I was so thoroughly dis-

gusted with the judging of the Minoroas that I

paid no further attention to the show. Aa, for

instance, my importe<l Crystal Palace cup win-

ner cock scored at the Ontario show the week
previous 961 points. Score at Buffalo 88 (tbe

only score I remember), and tbe birds that beat

him could have been bought for from $5 to $10
each, and would have been dear at that. My
imported 21-guinea8 cockerel, which Hopkins
says was undoubtedly the best bird in England,
and scored at the Ontario show 981, did not

get a place at Buffalo. The score card, I

understand, aaid white in face, and I defy

any man living to point it ont. I told

Bicknell so at Buffalo and I went for

him pretty lively. He afterwarda admitted

he waa mistaken and wanted me to

enter a protest, but I did not go to Buffalo for

that purpose and did not do so. I also had two
£10 imported first prize hens (I don't know
whether they got a place or not) and two pullets

almost perfect. I may say that two of the other

judgea and three exhibitors out of the five pres-

ent thought my birds were the best they ever

saw. I have a letter from the party who won
2d on cockerel and I think 2d on pen, wbowants
me to raise him several birds this summer and
he says that my birds are undoubtedly the best

that he has ever seen, and his birda won over

mine. I might also state that Knapp, the prin-

cipal winner, helped to score the birds. I spent

between $300 and $400 on nine imported birds

laiit fall, and this is tbe way I am defeated

by birds worth from $5 to $10 each. I

made a mistake, it was not the birds'. It was
either Bioknell's iKnorance or dishoneaty. I

can produce as good a cook, hen, cockerel, pul-

let and pen of black Minoroax aa any man in

America. This sounds big, but it is nevertbe-

lew a fact, which I am prepared to prove.

Enough aaid, I guess re Minoroas. In white

Wyandottes I did not expect muob, if anything,

when I saw the birds I had to coiM))ete against,

but I got one 3d and two 4lh's; there were bet-

ter birds thorn than mine in that class, but I

did not eo home that way, ns I bought the second

prize cockerel and two hens that weigh eight

pounds eaob, and arc grand. I have nothing to

say against tbe managers of the show, m tW
treated me well."

We are sorry to be compelled to take n^
means to furnish to our readers the acorw it

this show, to which the best aent their best, u4
of which so much was expected and so mnek

that was unexpected has transpired. The fiO

report, however, is due the poultry fanoy, uj
we are in duty bound to furnish it, if not as tU
authorities could, in the best shape we can.

The Buff.klo society, we understand, holds ih

next show in December.

{To be Continued.)

THE WHEELING SHOW.

The Scores at the Second Annual-

B. N. Peirce the Judge.

Special Report,

Whbbling, W. Va., March 1.—The scores it

the ahow held in thia city Jan. 1-4, by B. H.

Pierce, judge, are aa follows:

BRAHMA8

—

Light: Cock 93; bena 901 (thru

birds); cockerel 901; pullet 911; pen 01}. 0. E.

Akerly, Tonawanda, N. Y. Hen 90; cockeni

91; pen 90, H. E. Welle, Wheeling. Cocks M,

891, R. R. Pittis, Tappen, 0. Cock 89; pD|l«i

891, 881, 88; pen 89. H. W. Justus, Canal Fol-

ton, 0. Cockerel 89, W. K. Jones, WashingtOB.

CocBiNS

—

Partridge: Hen 88; cockerels 90, 8^
pulleU 891, 86, H. Berrar, Masaillon, 0.

Plymouth Rocks— Cocks 91, 871; hens 93 (J

birda); pullet 93; pens 92i, 91, Perley Pickett,

Barnesville, 0. Hen 92; cockerels 931,93,9^
pulleU 92 (2 birds); pens 92.? 90}. Jof Farmat,

Flushing, 0. Cookerel 92; puliei tfll, S. Prias,

Coropber, 0. Cook 89, C. Bonner, Steubenvillt,

0. White: Cock lat; hen 3d; pena 3d, 4th, I
C. Hoge, Mount Pleasant, 0. Cockerels lat, 4lk;

pulleta let, 2d, 3d, 4tb; pen lat. Farmer. Hem
Ist, 2d, 4th; cookerel 2d; pen 2d,[Baron A Farmar,

Mingo Junction, 0. Pullet 3d, Price.

Wyandottbs— <St7»er; Cock 89; oookerel M;

pen 912, Pittia. Cook 89, W. S. Orr, Wheeling.

Hens 92, 90. J. J. H. Taber, Barnesville, 0.

Hen 61; pullet 931, R- Hailes, Wheeling. Hn
91; pullet 93; pen 911, M. E. Whitman, West

Alexander, Pa. Cockerel 91; pullet 9.1; pau
91}, 91i, A. n, Kerr, Cross Creek Village, Pi.

Pullet 941, W. B. Oibaon, West Alexander, Pi.

White: Cook lat; hen 2d; cockerel 3d; pens 34

and 4th, Hoge. Cock 2d; hens Ist, 4tb; pollst

2d; pen 2d, Baron &. Farmer. Hen 3d; cockerd

2d; pullet .3d, W. K. Truax, Paris Roads, Ps.

Cockerel lat; pulleta lat, 4th; pen lat, Wtiitmas.

Cockerel 4th, H. T. Beatty, Masaillon. Gnldet:

Cock 1st; hen 3d, S. H. Oberlin, Massillon, 0.

Cook 2d; hens Ist, 2d, J. C. Braddook, Wbeel-
;_ -. n -I oj •>.! T—.... n.,_» I 1-*.
lli||^. vv/un wu, l^ou •>\*f w uohua. \>\M.*oi a. .n,

pullet 3d, T. P. Osier, Batesville, 0. CockersI

3d; pullets 1st, 2d; pen Ist, Beatty. Cockerel

2d, 4th; pullet 4tb. Berrar.

Javas— White: Pen Ist, J. R. MoXsry, Bur-

getUtown, Pa. Black: Cockerel 901; pulleti

911, 91. 901, 90; pen 908, Kerr.

Leghorns—Single comb

—

Brown: Cookerel

931; pullets 961, 951, 95; pen 94 7-16. Weill.

Cock 93; hen 941; pullet 96; pen 93i, Hodge.

Cook 92; hens 911, 91, I. J. Linton, Mt. Pleaa-

ant, 0. Hen 911; cookerel 941; pen 931, Bon-

ner. Cookerel 93, Mibills Bros., Akron, 0,

Cockerel 93, R. B. McCullough, Wheeling. Pen

92.1, M. E. Giffen, StewarUville, O. Rose comb
— Brown: Cock 891; hens 911, 91; cockerel 93;

pulleU 931, 93, G. E. Sisson, Roney'a Point. Hen

91; cockerel 91; pulleta 931, 911, D. H. Powell,

Roney'a Point. Cockerel 91, W. P. Charnook,

Cameron. Rose comb— White: Cockerel 941;

94, 93, 911; pulleU 941, 931, 93, Wells. Blaek:

Cookerel 89; pullets 95, 94, 93, 92; pen 941, W.
A. A J. L. Bonar, Coon Island, Pa.

MiNORCAS

—

Blaek: Cock let; hens Ist, 2d;

pulleU let, 2d, 4th; pen Ist, Braddook. Cook

2d; bene 3d, 4th; pen 3d, Garvin Bros., Wheel-

ing. Cookerel 3d; pullet 3d; pen 2d, J. Fox,

Wheeling. Cookerel 3d, G. R. Gracy, Mingo
Junction, 0. Pen 4th, J. Riddle, Benwood.
Hambiiros—Blaek: Hen 91; pullet 95, Pittis.

Pullet 95, C. Mull, Wheeling. Silver ipangled:

Cook 87; bena 911, 91 (2), 881; cockerel 92;

pullet 89, W. L. Criswell, Wheeling. Cockerel

89, Mull.

Polish— IV.-c. blaek: Cookerel 931; hen 931;

pulIeU 95, 93, Berrar. Cockerel It.S; pullets 98,

931; pen 91 i, H. D. Woodcock, Bridgeport, 0.

Cockerels 92, 901; hen 911, Berrar. 5i7«>«r;

Cook 89; hens 931, 93 (2); cookerel 88; pulleti

92, 911 (4); pen OOJ, Berrar.

Games—Black-red: Cookerel 911; pullett 94;

931, T. O'Mally, Wheeling. PulleU 90, M. J.

Sohenk, Wheeling. Cock 1st; hen lat; cockerel

let; pullet lat, E. W. Dungan, Cope, 0. Cook

2d; hens 2d, 4th, C. Claua, Wheeling. Hen 3d;

cockerel 4th; pullets, 2d, 3d, 4th, Criswell.

Cockerel 2d, J. I. McCulloch, Clinton.

Other Varietirh—Langihane: Pullet 92,

Andrew Sohafsteck, Wheeling. Houdani: Cook

93; cookerel 911, J- B. Clark. Hens 931, 93;

cockerel 921; pulleU 931, 911; pen 92 1-1«,

Whitman. Cookerels 881, 851, Pittis. Silver-

gray Dorkingi: Cockerels 901, 90; hen 921;

pullets m, 92; 911, 901; Pcn 911, Hailes. Blaek

Spaniih: Cockerel 93; hen 941; pullcU 92, R.

$ham. Red eapi: Cook lat; ben 2d; oookerel

.3d: pullet 4th, t'lark. Cockerels lat, 2d; hen

1st; pullets Ist, 2d, 3d; pen Ist, Oberlin.

TiiKKKYR— Bronze: Old pair Ist; young toBl

Isl; hen 2d, Price; old pair 2d, A. C. Unterzu-

ber, Hellaire, 0. Young tom 2d; hen lat, Sisson.

Ducks— Pekin: Pair Ist, Mrs. B. M. Blocber,

Bridgeport, 0.

Gkkrk— Toulouie: Pair let. Price.

I'lOKOHS—Blue fantaila 1st; crested white Istj

silver Antwerps 1st; red jacobins 2d; blue Ant-

werps 1st, P. E. Shonk, Jr., Wheeling. Whl»
8. h. fantails 1st; turbiU lat; oarrjeri 1st, J.

Medill, Wheeling.

TIMELY HINTS.

One Rule Not Enough—Look Out for

Vermin—The Influence of Climate

—

The Youngsters.

One rule will not answer for the different

TBrieties of poultry, whether the work in hand

is breeding, feeding, preparing for market, or

rearing of the young. Each variety has its

peculiarities and iu tendencies, and success will

depend entirely upon the respect there ia for

these. Certain varieties will only make returna

in e^gs when kept on scant rations. Fed

well they will cease laying and store fat and

thereby become worthless tor every purpise.

Others conscientiously turn nil food beyond tbe

barest demands for existence into eges, and the

very nature of fat ia unknown to thom under

any circumstances. Thus the same food in the

aame quantity would with tbe two serve en-

tirely different purposes. It ia for this reason

that tbe question of "What shall I feed?" needs

the explanation of "what to" and "what for"

before it can be answered.

It is because of this difference that the suc-

cessful poultry man sets eggs under hens of the

lame or kindred varieties, since the peculiari-

ties of the parent, latent in tbe egg, will show
themselves in tbe hatching. First be finds a
difference in the body temperature of tbe varie-

ties oi eitting bens, and be argues that nature

understands her business, and this means some-

thing—probably that eggs need the more or lesa

that is peculiar to tbe kind. And again, the

nature of the chick will be that of the hen of iU

kind. Let a Brahma hen ia given game chicks.

She will be content with a range of a half dozen

feet square through a day's time. If, however,

she must answer to the call of those chicks for-

aging over a half-dozen acres, as is tbe game of

it, she will become sad-eyed and discour-

aged. Tbe probabilities are, however,

that she will keep to her place and
the ohicks will range to their destruction. Re-
verse the conditions and find the game mother
leading her little phlegmatic Brah mas on and
on until her day's wanderinga can be traced in

the tired-out chicks dropped by the way. One
•f the most suocessful rearers by artificial

means carries this same method into both incu-

bator and brooder practice. He saya his expe-
rience is that different kinds need different

oonditions.

VBRMIII,

Where do the lice come from? Even the old

and experienced ask it, an4. well they may,
when a house that has seemed to be vermin free

becomes in a single night, as it were, alive with
them. But the fact ia they were there some
time before, but in such minute form tbe unas-
sisted eye could not tind them. Little, but oh
my, the annoyance they were!

It is not known how it comes about, nor why,
but it is beyond question that tbe conditiona of
tbe congregating of a quantity more or leas of
poultry in one encloaure are auch that a form of

paraaitlc life peculiar to the aituation ia devel-

oped. It being a natural aequence the fight

•Dould be in preventing rather than to wait for

development and then exterminate, since with
development tbe difficulties are so immeasurably
increased as to be almost insurmountable.
The sulphur smudge will destroy the oonditions

favoring tbe development. But it must be uaed
in time and often. Thia "amudge" meana a fire

in which Bul|ihur and rags soaked in petroleum
' and carbolic acid are burned. Thia must be in

the poultry houae and with all doors, windows,
chimneys and ventilators closed, and of course
with all of tbe birds out of it. Before the
birda are returned the house must, ot course,
be well aired. This smudge should be used
once a month at least. Gunpowder in train
burned in the loft is also effective. If vermin
have made an appearance, use every means pos-
sible to be rid of them. A good plan is to

anoint the affected bird's hea<l to a line below tbe
throat and under each wing with lard; then d ust
Insect powder well into the feathers. If sitting,
do not use lard except about the head, since if

any should ijet on the eggs the porea of the
shell would become closed and the chick within
would die. Some claim lice to be an aotual
benefit in summer in "reducing the system," but
the truth is lice are a cause of the greater part
of the poultry man's repinings, either directly
by destroyine the bird's usefulness by their de-
mands and the consequent irritation, or by ao
reducing the vitality that the bird succumbs to
conditions that would ordinarily have no effect.

Sunflowers.
Mr. J. Pedersen, writing from Denmark of

the cultivation of tbe sunflower, says:-To se-
onre full maturity and ripeness of the seed,
plants should be started early in a mostly spent
hotbed, a cold frame, or in poU or boxes in a
•unny window. Early in March ia not too aoon.
Id aunny positions, well protected from oold
"loda, seed planted as late as the middle of May
'ill generally yield a perfectly ripe crop of
•••d. In starting planU indoors I put the
••eds as close aa an inch and a half, and
transplant the young planU (singly) into smill
flower pots when the second pair of leaves are
''"ly out, or when the plants crowd, if the
ground and weather at the time is not warm
«nough for planting out at the final place of
growth. It will not be advisable to set out the
plants inside the fences of the poultry yard, at
'e»«t not until they are pretty large, aa the fowls
would be likely to destroy or spoil them. Each
P'Mit should have about six square feet space.
A few quick strokes of the see.! heads against a

TvT'f*'"
"^'''y extract the seeds when ripe,

ihe fowls are fond of iiioking the seeds from un
npe plants.

In a yellow, deep soil, well mixed with some
•*"ly 'oluble manure, the planUwllI grow very

rapidly, and in the course of a couple of months,
or sooner, in the warm part of the summer attain

a height of seven to eight feet. In long-con-

tinued dry weather it is advisable to apply water

that has been expoi^ed to tbe sun—pond water

preferred— libernlly towards sunset, and to pre-

vent baking of the surface soil to rake it over

the following morning. A little fowls' dung dis-

solved in the water thus applied baa a etrik-

ingly good effect on the development of tbe sun-

flower.

WHERE THE EGGS ARE STORED.

A Lot of Old Stock—Chicago Receipts

and Shipments of a Year.

In Chicago, on Michigan itreet, is located a

groat refrieerating establi'thment into which
more eggs find their way than to any other

single concern in tbe world. In 1888 the com-
pany held in storage over .'1,000,000 dozen eggs,

besides large quantities of dressed poultry, etc.

As there are four other oold-storage establish-

ments in Cbicago which receive eggs, an idea

may be gathered as to the number of eggs stored

in that city every year, aod with an overstocked

market one must naturally expect to come in

ooDtact with a musty egg ooca.uonally, unless a
fancy price be paid to the grocer for the strictly

fresh article.

The abipmcnt of eggs to Chicago during 1888

was 624,721 cases, or 7,496,652 dozen eggs.

Their value was estimated at $2,998,564. The
shi])menU from Cbicago aggregated 460,060

cases.

The Michigan street refrigerating establish-

ment has, including its different warehouses, a

storage capacity ot 3,100,000 cubic feet, and a
yearly coolingcapacity of 20,000 tons of ice. In the

egg-rooms nothing is to be seen but "egg cases"

piled one upon the other and seemingly without

end in numbers. The temperature in these

rooms is kept at an average of 32° the year
round by means of ice and cold air conduiU.
Eggs are sent to this place for storage from as

far East as Providence, R. I.

Storing of eitgs begins in April and May,
when eggs are plentiful and cheap, and with the

object of holding them until the following win-
ter. Tbe cost of storage is two cents per dozen

for tbe season, supposed to be ten months. The
eggs are bought for storing at an average of

twelve cenU a dozen, and until the present sea-

son have never been disposed of at less than
twenty- three cents, even ranging as high as

thirty, forty and even fifty ceoU. This year,

owing to the mild weather, the price for fresh

eggs dropped in some locnliliei to fifteen cents,

and a miirgin for profit was only possible by
mixing the stored with fresh eggs.

Artificial Hatching.

At a late meeting of the Fanciers' Club in

Boston Mr. William Rankin, of Brockton, said

he bad been engaged in raising fancy poultry,

but was doing less now than formerly, because

so many were in that field; tbe competition was
very sharp and prices were very much reduced.

The advantages of artificial batching were
great, and he could get better birda by that

method than by tbe natural way, aa tbe cbickeni
were free from vermin and had not that great

drawback to contend with, and would grow
vigorously, while it was next to impossible to

hatch and rear chickens with hens without their

becoming more or lesa stunted in giowth by ver-

min. He said that the obicka liked the brooder
better than the hen, and that a neighbor of his

had a brooder with half a dozen hens with
families stationed near by and that the

chicks would leave the hens and orowd
into the brooder every night; he advised every-

one going into the business to study tbe details

carefully, step by step, as they went along. In
reply to a question, Mr. Rankin said fifty

obicka were as many aa be abould put together

in one brooder, as there was danger of their

crowding too much where there were more.
Theae ahould be reduced to thirty by tbe time
they were aix weeks old. Mr. Rudd thought
the chicks less likely to orowd if four pipes,

about a foot apart, passed up through the

brooder, instead of one, aa there were then four

centrea of heat around which the chicka would
fiock. He used top heat for chickens and
duoks both, in his brooders; one cannot use bot-

tom beat for ducks. Mr. Rudd said the hot

water pipes in bis large brooder house rose

gradually towards the west so that the first half

waa bottom heat for obicka and tbe other half

top heat and auitabie for dueka. He fed a
small quantity of cotton-seed meal and gluten

meal (mixed with corn meal) to his fowls, and
thonght them a help to the production of eggi,

bat should be used sparingly.
•

98 I -a Points.

Lynn, Mass., March 12.—Editor Fanciih's
Journal:— I claim the champion scores for my
white Leghorn pullet Daisy—scoring 981—at

both Quinuy, Mass., and Stuneham, Masa. W.
F. Baoon, jadge. The score carda I oncloae.

Martin J. Kanb.
[The score oarda leferred to are regular, and

bear tbe judge'a aignature. That of Stoneham
ia in pencil, but very distinct and without signs

of erasure; that of Quincy is in ink. The ouU
were:—Stoneham, condition 1; comb 1; legs and
toes 1. At Quincy, comb 1; breast and body 1;

legs and toes 1.— En.]

Prof. 8. T. Maynnrd, of the Amherst Agri-

cultural College, in an address before the Wor-
cester Agricultural Society, the 6lh inat., said

the value of the moat, butter, grain end poultry

products of MassachustetB were each lesa than

the value of the fruit crops, but in Worceater
|

county both poultry and grain exceeded it.

WHITEWASH.

Mr. O. S. Bliss Does Not Approve

of It.

I have long diatrusted the broad claims made
for tbe mach recommended whitewashing of

poultry houaea for prevention or extermination

of tbe vermin which, it ia claimed, habitually

infeat them and their occupanU. I have had
no personal experience with it, beoause I never

fail to accomplish the pur|>ose by easier, cheaper

and more permanently effective meana than the

advocates of whitewashing have ever ventured

to claim for it, I have, however, taken pains to

look the matter up, without prejudice, and am
now persuaded that so far from accomplishing

any real good of itself, the whitewash is actu-

ally harmful. It may be admitted that

some immediate benefit appears to be gained, as

would be the onse with any other substance so

thoroughly applied to every orack and crevice,

but it remains true, nevertheless, that the

whitewaah is a protector rather than an ex-

terminator of the vermin. This very day I ex-

amined a whitewashed house, and found a con-

firmation of this view. Carbolic acid, kerosene

and various other things which, of themselves,

are destructive of inaect life, are put into the

whitewash, but their deatructive qualities are

all more or lesa neutralized and rendered in-

effective by dilution.

In a few hours tbe wash becomes dried and
as harmless as sand, every deatruotlve agent in

it being effectually locked up. But the habit-

able retreaU of the insects have been increased

in number a thousand fold. Cracks and other

places without number which before were
uninhabitable by them have had the dust

wiped out, or wet down, and a protecting

scale of whitewash hung up before them,
thus creating many a new industry where
none existed before. If a houae is really in-

fested and it becomes desirable to clean it out

to get rid of the vermin, it is easier, cheaper,

and far more effective to apply strong soapsuds,

with or without tbe addition of kerosene, apiriU

of turpentine, or any other of the agenti em-
ployed to render more effective. Such a wash
not only killa the vermin, but detachea the ao-

oretiona which protect them, and leavea a free

open apace, which is greatly preferable to one

partly filled with anything, except it he fine,

dry duat, in which insecU cannot live. If the

cracks and other open space in a poultry house

are to be filled at all it should be with mortar
containing sufficient plaster of Paris, raw or

calcined, or other similar substance, to make
the filling solid.

•

For Scientific Purposes.

Mr. Wm. Bateaon, of the Zoological Museum,
Cambridge, Eng., will be very much obliged to

any of our readers who will furnish him with
authentic informntion on the following points:

1. The influence of one male bird upon the

subsequent offspring of the same hen mated with
another bird. The fact of tbe octtirrence of

auch influence in birda has been atated and de-

nied. The scientific importance of this phe-
nomenon, if it exist, is so great that any evi-

dence for or against it should always be recorded.

2. Instances of variation in the number of

toes in poultry, such as chickens with five toes

from breeds which ought to have four, and with
six from breeds which abould have five,

I am anxious to obtain a number of bens
which have assumed the plumage of the oock,

and should be glad if poultry keepers who may
at any time poeaeas such hens from time to time
would communicate with mo.

I am collecting information with regard to

these and kindred subjects for scientific par-
poaes, and ahould bo most grateful for assistance.

Of course, any help ao received will be duly
acknowledged.

How to Select Poultry.

Always obooeedry-plcked or unsoalded poultry.

Freah poultry should have moist and limber feet

and legs, and those birda are tbe beat that have
amall bones, ahort lege and clean, white flesh.

It is an old adage in the business that the black-

legved chicken it the best for roast and the
yellow or white-logged is beet to boil.

Slimy or black looking poultry is old.

To judge of the age press the breast

bone at the point toward the end of the body.

If young, it will be pliable. Breeds with long
lega and big bones are not as fine moated as those

that are full-breasted and plump. A hen tur-

key is better than the tom. The legs should be
black and smooth. Tbe windpipe of the yoang
goose or duck should be soft, while in older birds

it is hard. If the feet of the duck or goose are
red and stiff the bird is old. Look out for black
poultry and poultry where tbe skin is rubbed off.

What They Say of the "Journal."

I am glad some one has the grit to put things

in their right places in regard to the Buffalo

exhibition.— Henry Hales.

I like the Fancier's Journal very much.

—

W. H. Atkinson.
I have sold all the birda that I have adver-

tiaed through the Journal, and wish the n<l-

vertlsement discontinued. One of the parties

purchasing is trying to beat me out of two birds

and if he does not pay me I will send his name
for publication.—Henry Lancaster.

I am pleased with tbe bright and inatructive

Journal, etc.—W. H. Ballou.

*Mrs. Nellie Hawks, of Nebraaka, feeda 1
corn, } oaU. All are put into a large kettle

and oooked slowly until the hulk ia doubled.
The value for egg producing ia more than twice
increased by the action of the heat and moisture
upon certain of the component parU of each.

NOTES.

*The time to dub is about four months old,

when the comb is fully grown.

"Blaok Javas have bright yellow soles, Or-
pingtons have white or flesh colored feet.

Minorcas and Langahnns have white.

*Tbe English Langshan Society after giving

£25 8s as specials at various shows, and paying
all expenses, has a balance on hand of £3 &s.

*A black Cochin oock, from the y ards of C.

H. Rhodes, North Topeka, Kansas, has been
purobased by a Pawtucket, R. I., breeder of tbe

variety.

*Hen manure, mixed with twice iU weight of

dry earth, and stood in a dry place until spring,

gives one of the very best fertilizers for onions
that oan be secured.

^Michael K. Boyer, Hammonton, N. J., has
oharge of the poultry department of tbe Qer -

mantown. Pa., Telegraph. There could hardly
have been a better choice.

*Sumatras are of Indian origin, and same to

the death. The plumage is mainly black with

green reflections. The bead is small, the beak
strong, and the sickle feathers full and sweep-
ing.

*A heavy application of poultry manure on
places infested with Canadian thistle is said to

be effective, as the manure is too strong for the

young planU. Suoh is the experience of a Wit-
oonsin farmer.

The Worcester, Mass., Agricultural Society,

for iu fair of 1888, paid $240.62 for poultry,

$113.36 for swine, $153.39 for sheep, $34 for fat

cattle, $147 for steers, $121.35 for calves, $193
for heifers. AmounU in excess of the poultry
expense were:— Bulls, $956.66; miloh cows,

$1,121; oxen, $367; boraes, $660.

The gizzard of the fo^rl masticates the food,

but this oan only be done with the aid of sharp,

gritty material. A hen can eat pounded glass

with benefit. Many ot tbe ailmenU of poultry

in winter are due to tbe lack of gritty aulv

atanoea, tbe birda being compelled to digest un-
mastiuated food, which results in indigestion.

Tbe Prairie State incubator stood the test at

Hammontou, N. J., and needs no better endorae-

mentthan Miaa Williamagives it in aceepting the
agency for it. We have yet to hear of a dissat-

isfied aser. But, Mr. Twining, of Yardley,
would like to try|biR Monarch "against the best

Prairie State Miss Williams ever saw, eto."

Nothing is better for laying hens all through
the severe months of winter than a hot mess of
baked potatoes, to which oan be added a small
f»rn¥i(r>rf inn rtf rtnlH *»«rT> niAftl irhtnh hfUl btfifin

swelled in the oven over night. This same feed

is moat grateful to duoks intended for early

apring markeU. Keep the small potatoes at

home and use them up, and thus "pnt money in

thy purse."

The red cap, fays Dr. John B. Clark, is a
recent imporCiition to America from its nativa
home, England. They are among the best
layers and most beautiful birds ever introduced
into this country. The combs, from which they
get their name, are rose and very large. In
color the cock is a rich, dark red, with blaok
breast and tail. Tbe ground color of the hen ia

chestnut, eaob feather spangled with a blaok
half-moon. Face and ear-lobes are red. Cook*
weighs 7 to 8 pounds; hen 51 to 7 pounds.

Should you notice a hen that has no dust
hath trying to roll herself in a corner of tbe
yard where no dirt can be had, or that seems to

make use of any spot containing dirt, rest as-

sured you will find lice on her if you will look.
There may be no signs of the little red mitea
that crawl over your hand, but on the head and
neck, or under the wings, Hoe of a larger kind
may be found, and they keep the fowl in per-
petual pain. Grease the head and neck close to

the skin with warm lard containing a few drops
of oil of pennyroyal.

The feathers of the tail and wings of the
turkey are extensively uaed in the manufacture
of feather dusters. Tail feathers six inches and
over in length are available. The feathera
should be dry-picked, cleaned, laid strAigbt on
a sack and placed in a proper box. The box
being full, the sack is drawn up and the whole
tightly sewn. The feathers are better assorted
before being baled. Some country stores buy
tbe small lots and bale them; or, if carefully

saved, itinerent peddlers buy them. Regular
shippers of dressed turkeys save all merchanta-
ble feathers, thereby adding to the profito of the
business.

At the last meeting of the Canadian Asso-
ciation of Fairs action was carried to the effeot

that the names of all properly qualified judge*
of live stock be forwarded to the secretary of the
aasociation. Also, "It being of tbe utmost im-
portance that all animals be judged with a view
to the usefulness of the animal for the purpose*
for which it is intended, thia association recom-
mend that, to far as practicable, such jndginc
be made on the system of points, which is used
to advantage both in Great Britain and the
United States, as this association considers that
by following said method general satisfaction

will be given, and the present practice of the
over-fatting of animals, making them useless

for any purpose whatever, will be diaoouraged."
•

Importation.

The winnings of the blaok-red game bantam
cockerel as sent to mo with the bird are:—2d at
Crystal Palace; Ist at Derby, beating the Palace
winner, and 1st at Bristol. With this bird I re-
ceived a pair }f blaok-red games. Captain Ilea-
ton's strain; also a pair of brown-red game ban-
tamf. B. C. Thornton, Oak Lane, Pa.
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The Skull—The Larger the Head the

Greater the Beauty — The Beak-

Wattle

the

In
the

age.

first

(Continued from page 6, Ifo. 12.)

I rin the majority of oarrier* as they age,

upper half of the eye growi the w.-lest.

looking at youns; birds to judge of the form,

eye-witlle will grow into the eye with

Those that before the exi.irnt.on of the

moult show it wi.lor at the boUom. juat above

the front portion of the ear, will keep in the

finest shape the greatest length of time.

For the skuil there are three points-it should

be long, narrow, flat. Everything tending to

sire an appearance of siie to a carrier s head

thile keeping the required appearance true is

the great thing to aim for in breeding. The

length of the skull is taken from the J""""°" ^^

the back of the bcak-watlle with the skull to the

. back or the head; the greater thi^ "Ppe*" »» ^»

the more the beauty of the bird is heightened.

It should appear to be of an equal width right

through Ibis length when looked at standing

full face to the observer. I say "appear, be-

cause there are formations of skull wherein this

... -1 u... ^«.n^ •Kb ihanA of the
WiaiO 1» nin oMu»i, ">•• ••

. ; .

(kull appears to be so. 8o long ai it is even in

width the skull cannot be too narrow; the nar-

rower the handi-omer. There is a formation of

fkull that is wide behind and tapers away to

the beak-wattle in the exact shape of » ""^K?

Such birds are termed wedge-beaded. There is

Mother, in which the head is broad, convex

from back to front and side to side between the

•ye wattle, in the shaoe of a barrel, but with

the greatest width and height in the forehead.

This is Urmed the barrel-head. Both of these

ftre very ugly and bod faults.

The difference between a perfectly tfOB^'

»nd one that is only a little (but perceptibly)

pinched is immense. There is little to choose

between a bad pinch eye and a small, hard eye,

They are the worst faults. As the bird is grow-

ing to matured development the eye-wattle

grow, in width and thickness, although in wafer

»nd hard-eyed birds the increase in thickness is

•caroely perceptible, but in fleshy eyed birds the

Inorease in substance is commonly very gre»t.

Now, In fl.t-headed birds with very fine eyes, all

tbe time the eye-wattle keeps true in shape there

{ nothing to be said against it, but it will be

readily seen that as it inoreaees in diameter it

nrojeots more and more above the level of the

head or "skull," and also that as it increases

in substance the heavier it gets and the

more it requires support to keep in true

ihape. All the time the eye is firm it will keep

in good shape; but in the msjority of birds with

flat heads and fine eyes it will not keep so long,

and at the end ot the third moult, which is

properly at the end of their second breeding sea-

gon; and the half of their full matured develop-

ment, the eye has increased to such a height

above the skull, and is so heavy from the in-

creased sub.Unce that the flat skull Joe* not

»fford it sufficient support, and it gradually tails

oyer the punil by iu weight stretching the skin

of the skull out to its full width; and as it falls

more and more over the eye the portion above

the skull shows flatter and broader on the top,

making the once beautiful skulled bird into an

ugly one, which, year by year as the bird grows

older, becoTies more hidden, until in many

eases the pupil seems sunk deeply in the head,

making the bird beetle-browed. Therefore,

though there are many with flat heads that are

perfection in skull, ns a breeder I object to flat

heads, because the beauty in the finest speci-

mens is often so fleeting.

I have said that the longer the head appears

the gi eater the beauty, provided it is narrow

and even in width. There is a lormalion of

kull which is flat from side to side (it appears

ao from its little breadth, butarohes very slightly

from front to back, which makes it look very

long. Birds having this and » good rose-eye

are far prefersble to the flat skulled. The reason

for this is evident. 1 have explained that the

•yewattle increases in thickness and size with

age. A rose-eye growing with (his formation of

•kull grows over the top of it. clinging to it. but

not growing above it with, as it were, an un-

iupported edge. As it spreads equally this is

done all around with these great ad vanUges:--

The edge showing olo<e, which gives it a rounded

look, making it appear wider than it really Is.

The front edge keeping thus close does not

"crowd" the beak-wattle so soon as those eyes

which, equally large and thick, are thick on the

edge, the back part keeping also true, adds im-

meniely to the efl-oot given of a long, even and

narrow skull; while the bottom edK';. f^*"" *»«

rounded appiarance, adds equa ly to the beauty

ot- the shape, as it gives the look of a beautiful

curve under the jaws and down the neck.

I have spoken of Ihe two most beautiful for-

mations of skull and eye, but there are great

numbers of birds whose eyes are not so true and

whose skulls have a higher arch. These, ar

though they are not so narrow in width Jor so

great an equal length over the skul, are very

handsome, the height of the arch of the head in

front hiding the width of the back part, tbereby

taking ofl the appearance of a wedge head,

which the same width from front to the back cf

tbe eye on a flat-skulled bird would have given.

There is another great advantage in favor of

the skull that is slightly arched from back to

front, over the perfectly flat skull. In birds of

the latter tvpe the beak is usually not so good

in subsunie, although it is straighter; this

straightness is in one sense an advanUge and by

some thought much of, but I do not prefer it.

I always look at a carrier with an eye to what

it will arrive at maturity. There are two ad-

vantages the flat-headed bird.i have in beak;—
first, the straightness of their beaks; second,

their beaks generally fit close, and therefore are

not so liable to become pinched in the lower

mandible towards tne point, which frequently

occurs in birds whose mandibles do not fit close.

Their disailvantages are that these beaks gener-

ally "spindle" or fall off in thickness towards

the point, and this is very not.oeab e

in very fine-shaped, upstanding birds, in

fact, it may be said broadly that flat-skulled

birds do not make up so stout in either eye,

beak-wattle or beak as the others, which thus

have a great advantage over them, and, in addi-

tion, have ujually better shaped beak-wattles—

fuller in from or arch of the wattle. The ad-

vantage with the slightly arched headed birds is

their heads appear larger, they have thicker

beaks and keep their eyes in more lasting and

handsomer shape.

Between the outer edge of the eye-wattle and

the corner of the mouth there is a space which

varies in size in different carriers, which Is

called the "distance," and of which the import-

ance is great. The beak-wattle is in two parts,

with opposite growths; that which grows on the

under mandible is called the "jewinr, this

shoots out from dose to the corners of the mouth,

extends below and along the under part of the

lower mandible. Generally it takes lU rise or

K—innino^ in thren knobs placed triangularly,

oneon elch side of the mandible at the back,

and the other more towards the middle of it; this

increases in bulk until, in some birds, it has

grown to an extremely large size, but lU growtn

is always in a forward direction, towards the

point of the lower mandible. It takes various

shapes, but the more usual, truest and hand-

somest is when the two back knobs, having

grown large and deep, form, as it were, one

Urge solid piece, and tbe foremost knob, having

also much increased in siie. they meet, and, as

it were, form one. The larger, deeper, more

close and solid this appears, the handsomer the

jewing is. It is a great setoff to the beauty if

this jewing is deep behind, because this in-

creases the bulk and diameter of the whole

wattle of the beak, which U a point of ereal

importance, as the larger the beak-wattle, if ot

good shape, the finer and more va uable the

bird. The wattle on the upper mandible starts

from the front of the corner of the mouth, in-

creasing in bulk up to the time the bird is

fully developed, which, as I have explained,

varies in time according to the type, but

it does not grow forward towords the point

of tbe beak, although the increase of bulk oaufes

it to appear to do so; the upper back portion of

it extends in lenith backward towards the head,

and this extension of length by lateral growth

causes a great change in the appearance of car-

riers, and is one of the chief poinU to be ob-

served in judging by the appearance and forma-

tion o{ a young bird what it will grow to be

when old, and consequently, what are its

chances of making a "show" bird. It is in this

one of toe chief uses of "distance" is shown. As

the eye-wattle increases in diameter by growth

from age, and from the same cause the lateral

growth of the beak- wattle continues, there comes

a time before full development is reached, when

the two meet, ond, as it were, cover up and de-

stroy "distance," and, according as this was

small or great, so the eye-wattle and beak-

wattle meeting, and both continuing their

growth, do, as fanoiers term it, crowd tonether.

Sometimes this crowding Ukes place very early

and then the bird is ugly long before it has

reached its full development. In others, al-

though the eye and beak-wattles meet, yet, be-

cause of a good length of face, great "distance

and a good-shaped beak-watUe, they do not

crowd each other, but show themselves to per-

fection.
, . L .. u. 1 .K-

The wattle cannot be too high behind, the

higher it is the more it adds to the beauty and

massive appearance of tbe bird. From the

higheft point behind to the forward point on the

beak, it should be very full and arched high to

carry as much wattle as possible, the wattle itself

should not be long towards the point of the beak,

because if it is so it hides the thickness of the

beak. In order not to crowd the eye-wattle, the

beak-wattle should till or lean forward towards

the point of the beak, when it does this it is

said to be well tilted or a good "lean-away

wattle, but without it is proponionately high

behind, it can easily be seen that it can lean

away too much, if it is not full in the centre

areb, because, although the lateral growth up-

righU this leaning arch, if it ki not full in the

arch it continue, the growth behind, but

straightens the top of the ""h ".polling the size

and beauty. If the arch is high "d ful o

wattle, its shape is not destroyed by the lateral

growth of the wattle, and in this case is seen the

§ ghe.st development of beauty the be»k^watt,.

is capable of showing; great height behind

without crowding and spoiling the truth of the

circle of the eye-wattle; large sue combined with

fulness and height in the centre or arch. I ro-

viJed this shape is kept yvith height in proper-

tion to the width, it doe. not matter how wide

the wattle is, because the wider »°d higher it is,

the greater will be the diameter. But there are

many birds that have the greatest height in he

centre of the arch without the back be^ng

pegged down; these are alway. very f"""»" «j.

S^d generali; make up to be very fine-wattled

birds when fully developed, but although look-

ing well from the full front, yet they lose a

little in height, and, consequently in diameter,

and do not look as well when looked at in profile,

not only on account of the less height, but beoau.e

tbe line of the curve of the arch of the wattle is

not so true. Sometimes the arch is, a. it were,

inverted, and these look still worse than those

which are straight on the top of the arch. In

some birds the height behind '"considerable

but there is scarcely any front to the wattle,

which is also very short. These are oaHed ho

-

low wattles. Birds possessing these are voluable

for some crosses. Some birds have long and full

arched wattles, extending near to the point of

the beak; the wattle does not rise high enough

behind in proportion to iU length and size, and

it is common for birds with this formation to

have it too tight down behind_"pegged down

These are the right cross for the hollow wattle

birds. Some wattles grow large, very wide from

side to side and flat on top; these are not only

very ugly, but very difficult to alter in breeding.

In a breeding sense it is the worst-shaped wattle

ofall, for no shape oin be assisted by it. and

birds known to possess this by inheriUnoe should

never be bred by any one desirous of improving

his strain. But sometimes birds that are them-

selves very full and close in wattle, particularly

if they ari also very soft in wattle, «'» throw

young that are a little flat-crowned. Although

Ihis is a blemish, these birds, when from a known

good strain, are of but little less value in a

breeding sense than better-wattled ones from the

same strain, and must not be confounded with

the other wrt. The difference can be easily de-

tected if it is remembered that the one is wide

and projecting at the sides, which makes

the Iflatnoi. of the top large and dis-

tinct. The others are good-shapod at the

sides, high, and wrong only above the

crown. Sometimes it happens that from neg-
.L ..1.. »n ...^^v/\H<k With nirt

led ana allowing mo «»vv.u .- _

the crown falls, but with care, attention and

cleanliness will often regain iU proper shape. It

will sometimes occur, with extremely large-

wattled birds, that are very full-watiled, that

the wattle grows so fast and is so jammed to-

gether in it. growth that it appears to push

iUelf out and sink in the crown instead of raising

it This is, of course, a blemish to it. otherwise

perfect form, and must be looked at only as such,

and never be confounded with the bad shaped

wattles referred to. Likewise there are many

birds with very good shaped wattles that are too

open, not sufliciently full in wattle. This is

also a blemish more or less great, according to

iUelf There are other little irregularities

which can easilv be detected if it be born o in

mind what the shape of a good wattle i..

(To be Continued.)
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PIGEONS IN MILITARY SERVICE.

The Loft at Key West—The Instruc-

tions for Training the Birds—The

Message.

It is less than a year ago that The Sporting

Life, Philadelphia, filled the contract with the

United States Government to furnish leg bands,

training basket*, perches, mating boxes, nest

pans, drinking fountains, bath tubs, and other

appliances of a perfectly equipped pigeon loft,

and at its insUnce the best of American fanciers

furnished homing pigeons, breeder, and young-

sters, as the beginning of a flight for United

Slates message service.

The establishing of this loft, the initial ex-

periment in America with pigeons a. military

messago bearers, is due to the persistency and

patience of Major General Oreely, the chief

signal officer, and the attention be has given to

all detaiU in perfecting the project ia worthy of

irreat credit.

The report of this officer for 1H88 contains re-

ference to this new arm of the service, and from

it we quote the mention of the loft and from the

rules governing the training of the birds:

"At the outset of the undertaking the favor-

able consideration of the Secretary of War made

available one of the unoccupied st irehouses at

Key West barracks, which ha. been converted

into a cote upon approved plans and equipped

with the necessary appliances for the care

and training of birds, such as nest pans,

homing baskeU, including attached tin

oups for fool and water, perches, drink-

ing fountains, bath tubs, bracelets (for

attachment to the leg for identification), rubber

stamps (for marking wings), mating cages,

catch nets, appliances for attachment of and

protection to ule8sage^ such as quills, fine cop-

per wire, 8ewin<-8ilk, needles of various sizes,

awls and beeswax; also iniscelUneous tools. foo<i

supply for the year, including Canada pens,

»maircorn, vetches, hempseed. flaxseed, oatmeal

grits, cracked wheat, rock and common salt;

also tobacco Wcms for nesU. and water barrels.

"It is not designed that grea*. sneed be devel-

oped or exceptional flights be undertaken at tbe

expeDM of hardlne.. and reliability, and it must

always be kept in view that the chief merit of

the bird for military purposes lie. in the .lireo-

tion of its service as a messenger. B^'fd'nS »»«

training will therefore be mainly directed to th.

production and development of the most resoluU

•^Tl^^rdornot appear that the homing

pigeon ha. well recognized point, of color that

willawist in breeding for special traiU. that

much iraporUnoe attache, to the form and size

of tbe bird, provided there be sufficient length

and strength of wing, or that the shape of the

head is material, provided there be ample de-

velopment for brain room, the.e features may, at

fir.t.-be .afely disregarded in mating for result.;

but as experience is gained advanUge should

be Ukon of all poinU believed from observation

to go hand in hand with valuable oharaoteristic.

"The eve, however, .eems worthy of special

attention as indicating the degree of intelligeno.

and of persistence in face of difficulties.

"The orosiing of different stocks become, a

necessity that lack of constitution, "trength and

intelligence may not result, as also that by judi-

cious mating the qualities mo.t desired and re-

produced, possibly improved. In this connec-

iion, however, it is the opinion of those well

qualified to judge that birds bearing kinship

nearer than that of second oou.in cannot be

naired to advantage. .

'^

.'The gradual training of the birds will begin

a. soon as practicable after they '"ain sufficient

strength for the first short fl.<hu (old birds from

other lofts, and which were provided solely for

breeding purposes, will be kept in resfaiat a.

their liberatilm implies their loss). They will

be made familiar with the appearance of the

Island from different directions, but the further

training and ultimate result will contemp ate

the invariable employment of the same bird,

over practically the same course, "^ »pe«>»l <;»f«

will therefore be exercised to identify bird,

trained to different directions. The n"<nher of

bird, composing each group will depend on the

neoesjitie. of the service in the several direo-

'""Entranoe to an ante-room of the loft by a

trap door is contemplated that the birds may be

kept imprisoned till the message is detached.

Until such is provided a substitute may be im-

provised by requiring the birds to raise a pair

of wires hung from a staple which 'wng "»

freely, but falling back again*t a ledge prevent

"''"Whether the tenacity with which the pigeon

seeks the loft after liberation is due to the alfeo-

tion for iU mate and young, or to its attachment

to home perch and ne^'t, it is cerUin that bird

ha. strong proprietary instinoU and dislike of

ohaniie. All possible deferense should be paid

to this trait in iU character. «o oira wii. tuo.o

fore be forced to vacate the nest and perch origin-

ally assigned to it except for most "'gent '"a-

sons. A number corresponding to that of the

bird in the register will be so placed with refer-

ence to nest and perch as to show the proprietor-

*'"'Pche birds will be identified by the leg btnd,

but should bear the service stamp upon the

under side of the wing feathers.

"The young bird, in their first season may l>e

trained to return from 100 miles; in the seconS

this distance should be somewhat increased, but

for the third and subsequent years a return from

400 miles can be accomplished with much cer-

tainty, unless the weather is 80 bad as to make

flying impossible. .

"That the birds may be accustomed to carrying

the message roll and the chance of loss from

picking at the parcel be reduced to the mini-

mum, it will be established as a general rule

that the quill intended as the en''e'°P«/°r,"2

proteotiod of the message shall form the habituri

Luipment of the bird in all its flights, and th.

methods of attaching the quill and securing th.

safe transmi-^ion of the message will be mad*

the subject of inquiry and practice until th.

most suiUble is definitely determined.

"An approved practice abroad is to roll ana

insert the message slip in the quill, closing th.

ends of the latter with sealing wax, and piercing

near the ends with a red hot steel point, so M

not to split, threading the pierced holes wiW

waxed silk thread or fine copper wire, »nd ai-

taching to the principal tail feather ThU

feather should be tested by a slight pull to se.

that it is solid. .,

"AdvanUge will be taken of the opportunity

offered by ready access to the meterologioal re-

cords of the station to determine a. definitely m

posMble to what extent the speed and reliability

of the birds are affected by various atmospherio

conditions, such as haze, fog. clouds, wm*

(directim and vclooity), pressure, jemperator.

and humidity; in fact, careful note wi I be made ol

all causes that operate to prevent or delay the re-

turn of the birds to the loft, including the ravags*

of the hawks; and, that no loss may inadvertently

occur through actions of gunners, the residenni

of the island will be informed that their co op-

eration to prevent such loss is invited in beti."

of the public service, • • • and generally,

it is made a duty in connection with the main-

tenance of the station that the most ftppr°j"

methods be employed of handling and oaring

for homing pigeons, and adapting them to i"

carriage of messages under all conditions likeiy

to arise where benefit in a miliUry point roig"'

result."

—For roup, swab the throat of a sick *>''*

with a .olution made by dissolving a piK» «'

blue vitriol the size of an ordinary chestnut m »

gill of warm water, using a soft rag tied w

stick. The bird should be given two Kr'iini««

bromide of potash in a orum of bread lo "

morning, and four drop, of whi.ky on atf*"

crumb at night.

HOMING PIGEON NEWS.

THE PIGEON LOFT.

Wait to Begin—Flying Not a Task

—

Hand Feeding—Mice vs. Rats.

Do not be tempted by the clear air and bright

mornings into sending the homer, out even for

little dixtances. Hawks are now in abundance

and hungry and many varieties instead of hunt-

ing singly or in pairs, as is tbe natjral habit,

seek their food in flocks, and tbe chance for the

pigeon on the wing is a slim one. Birds at-

tacked even when near home will seek the near-

est shelter, and if this happens t) bo, a. it fre-

quently does, a trapper', loft, the hawk might

a. well have caught them so far as tbe owner is

concerned. Don't risk the birds except at lib-

erty about the home loft when their instinctive

tense of "danger i' the air," will not permit them

to go far away.
"rt'hen the Bwallows come," they My abroad,

ii the time for training to begin. "When the

fish hawk comes," say we. Both indicate the

.ame, that U, that the bird, of prey have gone

North and given place to these summer visitors.

But even then delay until the weather ii past

tbe uncertxintie. of tbe spring season and a.

they say "settled."

Training is not to teach the bird the way to

home. Any bird that has flown about the home
loft knows the country for a hundred or mure

miles about in every direction. Training is

rather to get the bird* into a condition which

will not be affected by the long waits in tbe

basket when sent for liberating. It is also

necessary to teach tbe bird what is required of

it, to get away homo as speedily as pos>ible.

It might understand when carried away and let

go that it was not wanted, and tbe intima-

tion was to .eek another home. Counteract

this possible impression by welcoming tbe

returning birds with that whistle or hoo-a

boo-a which calls to hemp-seed or some other

of their bent loves. The homing pigeon

is the most intelligent of the winged creation.

It may not "think." but it will be conceded by
every one who ha. had much to do with it that

it cunsidei.—that is, it arrive* at concliMion.

through a menUl process. In training bear

this in mind and treat the bird accordingly, and
there will be the double satisfaction of gaining
all you have tried for and having the response

made not blindly, but undersUndingly.
Flying is only a task, a difficulty, when the

atmospheric conditions are such that the average
speed is low. A journey of 500 yards per minute
has been a greater tax upon the strength and is

betterproofof thebird'sstaying qualities, perse-

verance and its persistency than is one of 1,5U0

vards. It ha. been up-hill work when the aver-

age is low, and no exertion whatever when the

speed has been great. In the latter tbe atmos-
pberio influences have favored and to fly was no
more exertion than to breathe. Birds need reit

after a journey at low speed, and may be sent
away at once after a 1,200 yards or more per
minute journey.

(Conditions of the atmosphere for pigeon fly-

ing means the proportions of its make-up a.

told by tbe weight of it. Direction of the wind
has but little to do with it, except as that direc-

tion tell, the condition, for above or below the
bird can find another current if one doe. not
suit. In certain state, of the atmosphere the
bird can no more fly to any distance than if it.

bone and fibre and whole nature was filled with
water instead of air. Its flight then i. solely

by wing power, and i. too great an exertion to

be long susUined
But, the season for flying i. still a long way

off. The word for tbe day is for the youngsters.
The winter has been open and tbe young of

tbe January nests that were clothed and upon
the floor before the cold spell came were not
affected by it, but others just hatching and even
those just beginning with hard food, except in
warmed lofts, were lost. Homing pigeons, al-

though the best of feeders and nurses, need
walobing. Tbe careful owner looks to each
nest both night and morning and tells by the
little crops whether the parents are doing full

duty, If they are not, he changes peepers aliout
to birds^hnt will feed—there are almost always
such to be found in every loft— or if squeakers,
be himself takes them in hand, filling their
crops wiih peas. The more careful have feeding
yrioges, upon the plan of sausage stuffers, and
with these they give each nestling one meal ^
day at least pf cooked oatmeal, reduced to batter
with milk. A regular syringe is made for this
purpose abroad, and Mr. D. E. Newell, ha. hod
similar one. made here. Mr. E. 0. Damon, in
lieu of the regular, used a small glau tube,
duplicate of some part of the engine of one of
bis mills, and so successfully, that he could not
•nter his loft but all the youngsters would run
to him with flapping wings or would ("all from
the nests, all crying to be fed. One contrivance
sncoessfully used was a feeding bottle with the
tip end of the nipple out to admit the little
ones beak. It must not be forgotten in this
feeding that naturally the little one insert. iU
beak in the parent's for feeding, therefore, what-
•ver the contrivance, it must not be nut into the
little bird's mouth, but over it.

In many lofu are to be seen at this time of
T.ar low platform, made of single boards raised
•IX inches from the floor, as places of retreot for
toe youngsters and ailing bird, from the per.e-
culionsof their elders.
Mice in a loft are not generally considered

worth bothering about, but in reality they can
tnake quite as serious mischief as can rats. The
'•t begins and ends its work in sucking the life
Wood of tbe squab, but mice destroy the vitality
'[the eggs by crawling under the sitting bird at
ntgnt for warmth and crowding the egg. out
™to the cold, or if nesting they will strip the

feather, of the parent bird, to the quill for the

lining of their nests. They af|o soil and spoil

the pigeons' food. CaU have been trained to

catch mice and to respect young pigeons, but it

is oftenest the other way. A rraall dog and a
good trap i. .ure.t. A very .atisfactory trap is

a metal lined box three feet long and eight

inches equare, closed at one end and the other

with drop wires, hung like the bobs of the loft,

to give admission but not egress. These wires

must, of course, be close enough not to let the

vii-itor out. On a larger scale such arrungementii

serve to good purpose a. cat-traps.

(To be Continued).

Providence Prizes.

Special to Famcieb'. JocaNAL.
Pi'oviiiKNcm R. I.. March 12.—At a meeting

of tbe Providence Homing Pigeon Club, held in

thi. city lh.t evening, Mr. Thomas Miller, of

the St. George's Hotel, offered a silver cup
valued at $60 for the competition of Providence

birds bred this year. He reserved the right to

nsme tbe place from whijh the journey is to be

made. The cup is to be won twice before it be-

comes the property of the winner, who must
accept all challenges after once winning it.

After some discussion, Mr. Miller's offer was
accepted and it was decided to arrange a swerp-

.Uke 10 be added to the cup, tbe entry fee to be

$S. Tbe race is to be flown tbe la.t Saturday in

August, under The Sporting Life rule, and a
committee of arrangement, from the three

Providence clubs. All youngsters in Providence
wear The Sporting Life seamless band for the

year.

A race for $100 was arranged last niebt be-

tween Jeremiah Clancy, of the Providence Club,

and James Collins, of the OIneyville Club, to be
flown from New Haven, April 9.

•

Loft Notes.
—Homing pigeon, sent by J. L. Burgess,

England, to Bombay, India, arrived in good con-

dition.

—For going light pull feathers of the tail and
give two pills morning, noon and night of fat

Mlt pork, well iprinkled with pep;ier.

—Mr. O. 6. Fell. Philadelphia, was troubled

with dampness in his loft until he put a venti-

lator in the room. Since then it has been as dry
as a bone, and not a particle of (ickness among
the birds.

Catalogues, Etc., Received.

Prospectus Langshan Fowl—A. A. Halliday,
Bellows Falls, Vt.

Treatise, Poultry and Pigeon.—Michael K.
Boyer, Hammonton, N. J.

Prospectus Cochin Fowl—T. F. McGrew, Jr.,

Springfield, O.

Potato Manual—G. D. Howe» N. Hadley,
Mass.

Books for Fanciers
SENTBYMAlli PHOM THIS OFFICE

ON HECEIPT OF PBICE.

Cocker't Unnual; by F. H. Gray
American Standard for Poultry »

lUattraled book of htuUry; b> Lewi* Writiht..._

Praclkal Poultry-Ktrper; Lewis Wright.
ProJiU in Poultry; 'ibi) page^; ololb _

L'anury Burdi; paper
Management of Uhickt; V. U. Jacobs
Poultry for i'rofU; P. II. Jacob*
Btu and Honey; TbiK. 8. SewDiao; cloth

Manual of Api iry; by Frof. A.J. Cook
bt Keeping; by i.. C. Root; cloth

A B O of Bee OullMre; by A. J. Uout
BabbiU; by K. U. Idlward.
Practical Rabbit Keeper
ChemiMry of the farm; by U. Warrlnglou, V. 0. 8..

cloth, I2iiio

Modem Uorte Doctor; by Ueurge U. Dudd,
M.D. V. 8.; cb.th

Hints to Uorte-Keepert; l>y Frank Forester
Ytlermary Adriur; by Prof. Jaa. Law; clotb

Live titock Encyclopedia and IlluMrated Block hoo*
tor; b> J. Uu.i>fll MauiiiiiK. M. U. V. 8

Cattle and their Diteatet; by Itobert JeuulDga,
V. 8.; Cloth

Dog Training; by S. T. llaDimond
Practical Kennel Guttle; tiy Gunlou Slnfels

Bam Plans and Outbuililinys

Homes for Home B dders; by D. W. Klug
Gruiii Tables; Kialirr's

A B U of Apiculture.^
Dairyman's Manual; liy lleory Stewart
Practical Pigei'n-Keeper; Ltiwiii Wright
Illustrated Book of Pigeons, Canaries and

Birds

Beckstein's Oags Birds

Cage

2 IX)

1 00
A 00
2 00
1 00
76
26
25

1 00
1 60
1 60
1 26
1 26
1 60

1 00

1 60
1 76
3 00

6 00

1 26
I 00
1 60
I 60
1 60
40
SO

2 00
1 50

16 00
1 50

MY EARLE STRAIN DARK BRAHMAS
and Black-Red Game Bantams are tbe cbam-

pioDi of tbe Kast. At elgbt of tbe leading winter

•hows my Bralimas have won twenty-luur tut prizes,

elght»«u2dii. seven 3ds and twenty-four spolals, and
mv Black-Red Cianie Bantama tweuly-nine lats, Iblr-

t««u 2iJ», nevpu 3da and twonty-elKbt specials.

Eoas roa Uatciiiho.— Egga, S.') per 13; $6 per 26.

C. A. BALLOU,
24 Lea Htbiit,

Eggs for Hatcliing.
K. f.. BEQUA, Highland Mllla, N. Y.

Breeder of the fainuus Peerless strain of s. o. Brown
Leehorna Woo the Silver Cup at Mewburgb. N. Y.,

for hliibaft sroring Lrithorn,

Eoos—42.00 per 13; <6.ll0 per 40.

CHARLES REELS,
51» .Scott Street,^ Al t Ixxa. ox*e , IMC cA . ,

Wants a good small Inculiator. Muit be good and

cht-ap.

O. ^. SI .A. Zl. XL ZI Z' "T ,
16&8()MH>K ISTttlKT, II.KToN. M AHS.

LOFT AT DOHCHEBTEK, MASS,
PB(JVEN KfcCOKDSUNLY.

Breeder aud Flyrr of Homing Plgreona.

Toung bipis of Ins own raising aud training made
chiimpiou rt'corda lu 1887 fnm

^ Average
Actual distance. Time out. Speed per mm.

160 mile.. lG4.2iiiilea, 41ir>. 19min. ll!4yds.

236 " 2;»8.4 " 6 " 13 '• 134(1 -

( Ifiniiint; tlu epecial 'or best aeerage speed for 20O mQesor
over during the season.)

RMl iiiiIps. a73 1nille«. 10litg.l9i.<;niln. 1059yds.

{The greatest dwtance covered by a young bird the day of
tiberuling). Out or2'.i blids siarti-il 17 wi-re borne the

Btiuv d.y, 3 tlie n-xt nioiutuK, wIiidIi.k the sceiial for

the gieatcsl diiiinucM in ih« day; also ilie Hudson
Bud^e. uflb<rrd tiy the Hudson Club, of Bruoklyu. for

be txat aveiafct. speed fruni 2.'>U miies or over during
tbe 8t.nBOD,opi.o lo all .^nierirmi lofta.

Birds of th» ranie lot returned later from 540 mile.,

tbegrrali'Kl o|pt«nti. ever covered bv a young bird.

In tbe old-bird neMaoo f r 1888 (lie flrsl spring Jour-
neys made to this iufi tbe record was:

From 117 miles. 18 rent, nil home. B-.t speed. 1332yd8.
" 204 " 18 " all but one home.
" 3(18 " lit 9 " all return' d ^aine d»y.
" 415 " 2d 8 " all but oner, turned.

Four birds SHme day winning (it-orgo W. 0>illda*

Cnp for grpatesi dinlance in Ibe dny ihrnugh tbe season:

From 403 uiles, 1.1 9a«ui, Ave ri'pi ried.
" 616 " 9 " threw n.p..rii.d

Fine Singing Oanarisa, Cuban. Mexican and Afri-

can Parrot*; Bird Caiias, Guldfl -h Fish, Globe., Babbit.,

Guinea Pigs and P«t Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, S<-eds. Food. Tonica, Etc

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NEVTH ST., PHILADA.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

HOMING P10E0N8. OLD BIRFH. ^
FANCY PIOKONS. YOUNG BIKOS,
Put nambcrt'd leg band, on yoor pigeon,

•nd thiia preaerve their identity.

Open banda witli loft numbers or with
regialer niinil>er8 for old birds.
Seamlea; banda for yoiinf(Hter..

Birds to be recognized as 1889 sitIuk hatched ynnng-
Bieia uiuvi i»r»i iha oi-OnTiHG ui«» owiOirvn am»iiu iwi

the season. Every liand has the year mark '89, the
owner's initials and the register number of the bird

that is to wear it.

KEAMI.ESS BANDS.
OonseCDtirely nombrred and one initial:

flingle band. 04 4 bandn.... 19
40 bands SLOO lOO bands Sii.50

OPEN BANDS.
1 to 100, conMcntlvely numbered 91.00
Bach Initial on band i^. a.ldltional.

Open bands btttlDg reglKter numbers, each 9

No charge for registry of old bird..

Z*A.xi.olez*'ai eToixx-xxa/l,
202 South Ninth St. (Lock Box, 948), Pbiladeipbia, Pa.

PLENTY OF EGGS AND NO DISEASE I

ir voD D.a

H. H. HEWITT»S

POULTRY (^priuW FOOD
SSS C7tfli. z^ex- po-utxxd..

eO-cent and tl.OO pacliagee by mail; 5il.s. and up, by
expre^s or freight. Ua« tlie Poultry l<'uod ol a prac-
tical poultryniao. Ask vuor di-aler or send stamp lor

circular of Food, Eggs for Uatcbing, and Bird, for

sale, etc,

H. H. HEWITT, Wllliamabiirgr, Pa.,

Sixteen years a breeder of twenty three breeds of
Poultry, Turkeys, Dnoks, etc. Before you buy sand .

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
WINNERS OF FOKTY-EIGHT PRIZKS (TWENTY-

SEVEN lsts)THlSSKA80N AT I HILADKL-
PHIA, TRENTON. MT. HOLLY,

BRIDOETON. MKBl-
DEN, ETC.

NONE BUT PRIZE-WINNERS KEPT.
Egg". 93 fur 15; 85 for 311. A few splriidld Cockerels

for sale

MRS. J. M. EDGE. Ashbourne, Pa.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BRERDBROF

UGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROOKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.

SEA SHELLS!
FOR POULTRY AND PIGEONS.
For health and egg-pniduclng cannot be beaten.

Readily eaten and effrciual. Price, 11.25 per bbl. Send
4 cents for sample Ik>x. Iliseonnl to wholesale trade.

Pratt'. Poultry Fa>>d, 25 cents per package.

WM. A. BENTON, Gnilford, Conn.

cALCITE

—PRINTING—
FANCIERS ATTENTION!

W£ can supply pnntlag at the fidlowing low ratac
We bare a larg» vnriety of rni. and make no

cliaige for the uiieof>auie for IIIuairaliuD. W* faf
expreaaaga or p'attage:

Entilopu (white), Sizi
3 7-1 Bx6.

100 _ $1.'I0

250 1.50

600 _ 2 00
1000 - 8.00

LiTTiB Hiana, Sua
SxlOU.

100 $1.75

2.10 „ 2.26

600 „ 3.00

1000 ; 4.00

NoTB n.An.. BlU
6^x8!4

100 _ fitn
2.V) _ IJiO

60t) S.00

1000 - 8.00

Sairrino Tao., 8m
1%X3%.

100 - t .«0

260 UO
600 „.. .>.- SjliO

1000 _ 8.00

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE ORDER.

Addrees

The FANCIER'S JOURNAL Pub. Co.
(LImltwl)

202 S. Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(P. 0. Hox 9»8.)

FOB

POULTRY
AKII

PIGEONS.
(«end for ?ample andPrice-T.isl.

YORK CUEMICA1. WOKK8, York, Pa.

Poultry and Pigeon Fanciers

A New Market For Your Surplus Stock.

There can be no doubt that tbe trip of the baM
ball playe s to Australia and all aroond the world, uo-
der tbe aiispicM of Mr. A. G. S| aiding, la one of Iha
md remarkalile epiK>de< in Ibe iiistory of American
eporta. By niians of it everyibing pertaining to
America and its inatitutiona bas been ono« mora
promineolly thrust before the entire civilized world.
The enterprise, undrrttkm by a aiogle comaieoiM In-
dividual, waa so stnoHudous that It could not fail to
make a niarlipd Impre-slon u|>on Au>irallan and Kuro-
pe«u niiudrt, illustnitlntr, as it did mo.t ihoroUKhijr,
American pluck and «nterpilae. Wr propose to aa|>-

pleinenl ihia great Amerlcau enterprise wiib anothar
equally important Bud DoTel departure, calculnted lo

show American push lu another and moat notabla
direction, rlx., American Jouroaliem. Wltb this ol>-

Jectln view we hxve made arr.<nf.'meuts to pnbli..b a
special Anslmlian edition of fHE SPOBTINO Lira of not
leas than 10U,(IOO ooiiicH, mid tbe eolirH edition wiii be
seat to Aus'ralia, where the iiaper will t>e carsfDlly
d'.tributed by our aiieniaat all tlie nieeta, game*, racMi
fairs and spurting eTeota ot all kind., aa wall a.
through tlie deairrs.

Tbia is tlie larKrst undertaking ever fatberad by a
((lorting paper, and is unprecedented In it* novelty. It
la sure to attract a great deal of alteotloo at the hand,
of Iba preta, and will b* a splendid meaoa of InltudDfr.
ing your buds in a field that ia but litlls occupied,
Wr tliiok it will pay y^n lo lake a large space In thi.

special eilition, and hope to hear from yun favorably at
KM miriT dare

Space' U K .00 per inch (1.200,000 linwof advertiaing
for $5.00. Do not 1. 1 tbia opi-ortuiiity paas.

THE SPORTING LIFE PUB. CO.
202 South Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA.,

fla^Cir. nl.iti..D of KKI.IKX) C..pie< tJu»n«nteed.

»S"CUT THIS OUT,
Fill up the Blank and send for the

the best Poultry and Pigeon

Journal published.

ONE DOLLAR FOR 24 COPI
SINGLE COPIES 6 CENTS.
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HOMER CITY, PA.

fflCE THE SHOW ROOM BECORD:

laoa. t\.ii.. Tai Oct 1888; Ml. Bolly, N. J., l*'- ""*"•

i"4^ .nd^nd oUloo»b.tor (•oDt..t, CUIcj,o.

iiSr a.n Aniooio T»x»M. »»tr, 1888; Baltimor.', Md.,

!£So'r-.2S"b? I^e-Hr^onton F.nc.er.. o,

B«Dd to the .bove .ddie-. f..r uew caUloRoe »ho«lng

«.to aod RlTlog full p.r.lcul.r. of thl. wonderful

olllnn. ^_^__^^^_ ^^^^_

W.A.KIGGWS
!i7 K. SOOTT 1'I.AC»,

Elizabeth, N. J.,

iffert for m\e 26

lomiOK Plgeooi. All

.feeder* whoseyooog

i»»e relurued from

60 and 100 tnilM tbl»

fall, M far »» »ent.

Lack of room the

reason for lelUDg.

FRED BOWERS,
No. 70 STAFFOBD BOA.D,

Fall River, Mass.,
BBEKDIIB AMP FLTKB OF HOMING P1QB0N8.

Seamless-Banded Youngsters, $2 per Pair

—owiTs

—

To keen down my ttock will sell young from Blue,

SlWer. WhfurS*!^. T»"ow and Black Owl. at 11.80 per

pair.

Laced Wyandoltes
Egg. for Hatching -•l.gO por Thirteen.

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.
Succeasful

BUNTING HANKINS,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,

PBOPBIKTOB AND MANOFAOTOBKB Of ^^

HANKINS' SPECIFIC,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO,

WHICH IS A SATE AND SURE CURE.

«.Bend for TESTIMONIALS of the WONDEBPUL CUBES it ha.made.-W

121 FARNSWORTH AYE., BORDENTOWS, NEW JERSEY.

O." O

Eoerience
I breed both tne

Ext

IMPORTER AND BREEDER
-OF—

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
Winner of ihirteen tlniH and one aeoond priae wUh

an entry of fonrteeii bird* at Baltimore.

Baring i-lected my broe-ilng itock f"' "••
J'""'""

T«a" I ha»e abcut forty bird, for aale at reduced priced

'Til bW. fWm Mr.'hedley>. lofu to America are

«.„.ign«l to
-y^j^,^ ^jjsT 19TH ST.,

Kew York City.

FIVE YEABS
with them.

"Frost" and "Dingo" Wliite Eocks
Tbe official scors. of the four Venango .howi-foaf

diirerei.tJudKM-«liowi>« choice tlock a. tliere 1. in

tlie world, and mine are il.e bird, ibat win ««r» lime.

DEsca-ca-s, ^a.oQ-
DK. WM. M. JOHNSON, Venango, Pa.

Sn .upply .(.ga from pure bred White Java., White

and Black Minorca* at «ame price^^

SAI.BS.

JOHN R. HUNSBKRQER, CHESTNUT
nni P»., ti) reduce »tock olTrn Jor aale ten pain

well-breli HomiuK Pigeon.. All A 1 bird^ from fine

lock SeTerai with record, for dl.Unce, others un-

trained. Prices moderate. Full |«Jigree gl»en.

8'

Us

" a ^

S ft*

,1 . J U..I .,1 .t J:,ai!itfi-, October 19, 188S.)
( fro,,, (/.-•,

'':".,"'r.V-: --..-V„r. .%.,! li.uhful notice of Mr. B. Ha

F.
BAILY, ARDMORE, PA. SURPLUS

^ . .lock pigeon, for .ale, 50 flue Jaooblu. all

colore Blue. White and SiUer Owl.. Flying Tumbler.,

Sh<?rtlf»ced Tumbler.. Sw.llow,, White F.ntall.. Flue

Iniwerp.. Breeding pen Wyandotte.. 6 hen. and

cockerel, 116.00. ^

JOS. KESTER,
Kennntt Sqoare, Pa..

auuiB AMD iHiPPaa or

CHOICE POULTRY,
PI.VMOHTH ROOKS.

8 0. BROWN LKGHOBNS.
VEKIN DUCKS.

Fowl, for .ale. Egg. In M«-

ion at 91.60 and 18.00, per 13.

Duck Egg., f1.00 per dot

TWINING'S POULTRY YARDS.YARDLEY.
Pa ba. «>me Tery ttne Light Brahma and

Langahan Cockerel, to .pare. Write for prlcea.

RS. J. M. EDGE. ASHBOURNE, PA.,

olfer. for .ale trio Light Brahma.. Th'J ^o"

lat at Philadelphia, let at Trenton, l.t at Mt. Holly.

Price 115.

The N.W Tork ,,^,^^:ulS;h:'Mi:;^ng;«;i..;^n^^a truthful notice of Mr. B. HaukW.grand d..pUy

Gout aud Lumbago of Bordentowu. N J ^^ ''";«;';,^^P'«7^ViB couutry or Europe. The exhibit. ooMjrt

aud making one of th- flneet exhibit* of U "'°*
y*"''°n",,',"he fln*.«t grade, about 180 African, Engl .h

of 100 pure White Fant»il.,75 White African
"-'SLfr^o^i^ contain ng 5() Oriental Blrrta. Bl^ndlnett-,

and Ci;ine.e Owl- in •'' '"i^K'"''''"
«''''" "^ "J'^'T-.u M?^?^ The mo.^ remarkable feature of hi. e.hlUt

Batlnettes and Bluette. of all cob.r., from Turkey In *"'» »'°°'^,, ' ".
^ j goni„ of the bird, are Tain.* ai

SU in the fart that It doe. not cooUin on. bird
"''""''^'"^^'•^^'"^^'r^tang worth at lea* $6,000. making

high a. ll.W per pair, and the entire •»!»'»'''»
•'A''"''^, Bunt"rHan"u. entered 112 pair of pigeon, for coo.;

[iltrora2rrai;'a^\"A:iTo'ln.^r;6':^iiii:^^^^
•;-'>''- - •"• --•'' - '='"°'-

I have aome olioloe bird, for aole; aiid for price liat.

HM.STBVBNS.NEWBURYPORT. MASS.,

e oner, for ule While ranlalli, Antwerp, and

Tumbler.; al.o Boae-comb Brown Leghorn..

• TTT5" r*T>/\WTT W

POULTRY, PIGEONS & PETS.
B"H XIH X

SEND POSTAL FOR SAMPLE OOPT Of THE

"Poultry Guide and Friend,"

A large, 8-page, 32-col. Ulu.trated monthly. Only 26

eaota a year. Addren,

mCHAELi K. BOTKR, Hammonton. w. J.

—.u;ii i-r.uri-=. OF THl? OAMR. AS AC-
X"oepted"byttie"Exhlbit"lonOame Fancier." Olob,

neaUy mounted on cardUjard. can be "plained of the

club'. prwtdent. K. B. Bpanldlng.Jaffery.N.H. Pric»,86c

Fantail Scotch, English

Pigeons Peerless Whites.

No other color bred. The flneit .tud of Fan. In the

•Dtire Weat or South. No »econd-clM. bird.. Price.,

from taJW to f26 per pair. Bred for thirty year..

FKAMK M. GILBERT, EvanSTllle, Ind.

F. VERNIER, 1842 WYLIE ST.,

,, - Philad«lphla,Pa.,breederof Homing Pigeon..

Bird, during 1887 and 1888 made record, to compare

with the b««l. A few blrda for sale.

w.

A A. HEROUX,
a wl.hing to reduce hi. .tock

LAWRENCE, MASS.,

j.^m WI.U.I.K »- .-— hi. .tock Of Pouter., offer,

at reduced price, for the next thirty dayibrewling pain

and old bird., all colon. Bred from the bert stock in

•xlatence.

KLEASEN, ROCHESTER, N.Y.,OFFBRS
• lor rale 1 pair of each Black, Blue, Bed, Tel-

low and White Pouter.. Oood .lock birds. Bred

from English .lock. Pric^ J15 per pair or fl»e pair, at

at 160. Send .tamp for reply.

BIRX> STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KINO

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Bifds, Red Birds. Goldfinches f/""^J^;
fj"^

Cage Birds Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons. Dogs, Pet An.malsof all kind..

EQQ? FOR HATCHING. Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion. Goldfish Globe^^A^a^m^^.^
i.n.ioia I-I»T.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 M^HKET ST., 40 ]S^. NINTH ST.

FHILADELI^HIA..

M.KLEASEN, ROCnESTER. N.Y.,OPFERS
for Mile 1 pair each Standard Black, Blue,

ECOS FOR HATCHING.
On. cant per word first Insertion. One-half cent per

word for each time after without change.

HM. STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MASS.,
c breeder of Bi«e-cc>mb Brown Leghorn.. At

Worcester In 1888 won let on beet pair; Ut for be.1

hen In the show; M for best Cockerel. This year won
peelal for bighmt scoring Rose-comb Brown Leghorn

Oookerel la show and special for beet Brown Leghorn.

12.00 per Mtting.

Red, Yellow and White Pouter.,

of them Imported. Grand bird.

Send (lamp fur reply.

Khow birds.' Some
Price, J80 per pair.

M KLEASEN. ROCHESTER, N.Y.,OFFERS
a for .ale Ornamental Bantams at $6 to (8 per

pair, Oolden SebrighU, While «nd Black Bose-c..mh»;

Paklns; White and Black Game Bauums; 1 pair White

FanUll., price J5. Send sUmp for reply.

rOR^ALE.
Twenty-flTe different kind, of poultry .nd duck..

Can fill order, for 1 or 100. Also fancy pigeon, and

bauUm.. Write for price, on fowls and egg..

R. T. PATTERSON & CO.,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

BREEDERS' CABDS.

WC. SKINNER, LOCKE, N.Y„ OFFERS
e egg. lor hatching from flrst-clsM ImproTed

White Minorca*, none belter, at $2.50 per 1 3; 14.00 for

M. DellT.rwl to the exprea.

PRIZE WINNERS.
One cent per word first Insertion. One-half cent per

word for each time after without change.
^

B.

JAMES McGAUHEY, 1515 RACE
Pl.lladelobla. Pa. Breeder of Homing Pigeons.

STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa. Breeder of Homln„

Birds haTe only proven rewird.. Young birds lor

ule. Spobtino Lirit b»n.l.. Lady Greensboro, a bird

of hi. own raising and breeding, he d the yo^fj^^
record for distance In the day from 1886 to 1887, when

It wa. beaten for dl.tance, but not tor speed^^

Spratts Patent

Dog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food In the

Market.

JKfBeware of worthies* imitations, lafM

9hape, and see that eaeh eake is stamped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
9PKCIALTIES FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES' PBM

Certain death to flea., and

TWINING'S POULTRY YARDS.YARDLEY,
Pa., will spare eggs from high clas. Light Brah-

ma., White Plymouth Rock, and Langsbans. Write

for price*.

GEO. H. LEWIS, EDISON, PA., OFFERS
Single comb White Leghorn Eggs at only $1.60

per setting of thirteen, Knapp and Smith .trains. All

premiums In the olaia at D..yleBtowii, Pa.. Fair in 1888.

SMITH, SALEM. N. J.. WILL
„^ I for hatcl

light' Brahma.

C. THORNTON, STATION A. PHILA-
delphla, Pa., importer and breeder of games and

game bantams. At Augusta. Oa., let black game

CJCV., 1st, !id and 3d on hens; l.t white game cock, 2d

and 3d lienr, black, red game banlania, 1st on cock, lat

and 2d hens, 1st pullet; red pile bantams, 1st on cock.

2d and 3d hens. 2d owkerel, 1st, 2d, 31, pullets; golden

duckwing bantams, l.t on cock, Ist and 2d heus. 1st on

cockerel; siWer duckwing banUm*,l8t on cock, 1st and

2d on hens.

F.

W.

ELMER H. .J....*.., — . — - -.

ell you egg. for hatching from as fine Plymouth

Books and
Write him.

you can get anywhere.

N. MORRIS, TAUNTON, MASS..
Breeder of Fancy Pigeons, entered at Boston.

January, 1K88, eiuht pair., and look four flp<t and two

Mcond priiea; also medal (or besi pair of Carrier..

Entered at Brockion, October. 1888, thirty pairs, and

took thirteen firsts and six .eoond.; also special for.ec-

ond best dliplay.

H PLATT, 89 THOMAS ST., NEW
Tork City, breeder and fancier of Homing

Pigeon* only, comprialna .train, of the highest qaallty.

Corre.p<.udence • .liclted. Price* reasonalle.

pl^LBS^INHARH, «8^ COURT
Kj St., Cincinnati, , breeder and fancier of Flying

Perform.^. exclusUely. Birmlnghnm Roller* marked

i* Saddle, and Badge.; Tumbler. In all color.^ booted

and clean-legged; all .trong flyers and good performer..

JESSE Q. DARLINGTON. 53D AND MEDIA
gte PhlUdelphia, P*., breeder of American Pom-

inlqne., "Black, Bod and SlWer Duckwing Bantam,

and Fancy Pigeon.. ^^^^^

niXeca.loiXXefli for all canine dl»

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTOBINO,"
(Post free, 28c).

Order from your dealer. Fnll particulars from

SPRATTS PATENT (Amerlc*), ^'IM^S
239-24A Ea«t 66th St., New Tork.

EXCHANGES.

s.
DRBWETT. LOWELL, MASS., HAS

r.^. about two hundred pigeons to sell or exchange

of the following varieties:—White and Blue African

Owls, BUck-capp<-il Magpies, Red and Yellow-wing

Turldts, Black llelmole. ltlu."-rhPckeiod Pouter., Bald-

bead Tumblers. Motlled Trumieter-; aiKO mree Dun
Trumpeter cock.. White Fantails, liooted. Will »»-

ehano* for B<'d or Yellow Swallow., Prleet. of any

color. Would like bars, also (killd Turbits or Tail

Turbita or good Nun.. Only good bird, wanted.

A. PICK, 1300 N. WASIITNGTON
...^ . St., Baltimore. Md., breeder of White Barred

Swallow, in all colors, fnll head, .nip and plain head,

and plain wing.

.. WM. CRAWFORD .TOHNSON. FRED-
erick, Md.. furnl.hed thi« season (to "The Fan-

cier." and others) prite winning Game Bantam, a.

follow.:—Black-red., nine l.ts. four 2ds; Piles, seven

Isto, three 2ds; Duck wings, .Ixteen l.t., seven 2ds.

G.

D^;

NEST-PANS FOR PIGEONS.
$1.00 Per Dozen, Delivered In BurllnQ-

ton, N. ].

AddreM, E. A. NEBEN, Barllngrton^, N.J.

CALEB BOQOS. CHESWOLD, DEL.,

Breedei of Light Brahmas. Sllver-f.aced Wyan-

dotte., Black Minorca., Lang.hans, While-crested

Black Polish, Pekin Ducks and Rabbit*. Thorough-

bred premium .tock. Endow 2-cent .t.mp for cir-

cular^

C~
HARLE8P.KABLE. 232 WEST MARKET

street, Tork, Pa., breeder of pure Pit O.mes,

Black and Brown-Eed», Blues. Greys and Dominique..

Egg^ »2 per 13.

J.

PARROTS AND CAOB KIRDH.

LOUIS 8TEFFENS, 45 JOSEPHINE ST.,

Mew Orleana, La., offei. ParroU tor sal* by tb*

doMn or 111. ilngl* bird. Bend (or prl«e UiL

A. T. BECKETT, SALEM, N. J., AT THE
South Jersey Association's Fair at Bridgelon.

N.J., 1889, won on Sllver-lnced Wjamloltes, 1st, 2il

and 3d on each pen, cock, cockerel and pullet. Egg*

from laroe *loek $3.00 per 13.

JOHN B. CLARK, WASHINGTON, PA.,

Red Caps. Winner* at CrysUl Palace, Birming-

ham, Ipiwlch, Derby, Bakewell and other great Eng-

lish and American show*. AIm Houdan. and white

Wyandotte.,

C. BINQLES, STRICK ERSVILLE, CHES-
^ , ter County, Pa., breeder of Laced and White

Wyandoltes and White Mluorc. Birds and Eggs for

sale In aeaKin, at resKinable prices, from pri«e-wln-

nlng stock. All correspondence cheerfully anawered.

Write for wanla.

THEO. P. GREEN. WOODBURY. N. J..

Homing Pigeons and FanUlla Only one ^nallty

of breeilluK stock, and ibattha best money can secure.

The Fan. are in PUin, Heavily CrMled and Booted,

and bred from .took of three of the m.*t noted FanbOl

lofu In America. The Homers are teeted as record

bird* and parenU of record bird, from SOO. 625 and 700 I

mUaa. Can give a clear pedigree. Send for price liat.

BOOKS, ETC., roll FANCIERS.

Bent prepaid on receipt of price. AddreM Fa«01»»'I

JotiBNAi., Lock-box 948, Philadelphia, Pa.

WBIOnrS PRACTICAL PIOEOS KEEPER
(new). Lmoii Wright. An excellent practi-

cal treatise r.pon tne many varietle* of

Pigeon*, and their management,
'^i

THE PWEOS BOOK. W. B. Tegetnuier. The

author s name \» a guarantee of the excel-

lenceof the work "Xl^'A'^ia

TBE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF PIGEOSS.
By LuMnw, Otridia and others; edited by

Robert Fttllon. Illustrated with fifty colored

plateo of clltrerent varietle* of Pigeon*, and

numerous wood cnts. The text Is complete

In every particular. Price, to exprew ""

BAVUDERS' D0MB8TI0 POULTRY; \»VT.^,

WR^HrBPRACTWALPOm^
Letnt Wright. The beat treatise on the keeping

and rare of Poultry published

COOPERS GAME FOWL "•"•—;- v.j„.
STANDARD OF EXCELLEXCB, for Judging

Poultry. Revised edition »*"^

W* are prepared to furnish Rubber Stamp* *»

marking Pigeons, Poultry, etc., etc., a« follows:

2 L/WB BTAUP, giving nam* and place of "•''-j
jj^j

deuce ....^.......^ .....«• i,50
With Gelatine Pad ^^
Each additional line 'VL

FiaVBES, set of 10 mounted leparately ~..." *•••

8.00

.7»

;
S.OO
6.00

FANCIER'S J
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

PHILADELPHIA, APRIL 4, 1889
f 84 NUMBERS. Sl.OO.
\ SINGLE COPIES, Se.

RHODY'S PETS.
THE FEATHERED TRIBE AT
^"•^ PROVIDENCE.

The Prize-winners at the Rhode Island

Poultry Asaociation Exhibit.

Official Report.

J K F.loh, H. B. M.y, C. A. Ballou, C. Fred

PrSci: 2d, I O. Davi., Provid.nc^ 3d. P.

WillUma, TauntoD, Maa.; 4th, Hobb. Uroi.,

Oloevvill*. R. I- M«n !»'' *"' •'***''"'
. ^^'.t'

rE'Sb.'.. MiUville, Ma,B Cockerel Ut 4th,

W. E. Bright, Walthwn; 2d, A'bee; 3d, E. T.

rheever Pawtucket. Pullet 1st, 4tb, Bright,

2d 3J Joalin. Pen: Fowl, l.t, Jclin; 2d, Ar-

id'iiirbo™, Providenc.; 3d,. 0,oar B Bate,

Providence. Chick., lit, 2d, Bright; 3d Cheerer

4th Henry T. Rhodes, East Greenwich. Dark

ci«k l.^ C. W. Wilcox. Kingston; 2d, Brigh^i,

3d "R B. 8. Hart, Providence; 4«n, r. A. i^as-

well Na;«g»n.ett Pier. Hen 1st, Cwwell; 2d.

Hart: 3d. Bright. Cockerel 1st, Bright; 2d.

?^en; 3d, 4tg, Hart. Pullet l.t, 2d, Hart; 3d

Bright; 4th, Wilcox. Pen: Fowls 1st, 2d, Hart.

Chieka l.L Bright; 2d, 3d, Hart.

''S^B «.--^V' Coik. ist, Th^. O. Hutohins,

Providence; 2d, P. W. Lotell, Proy.dence; M
I.a«! HHxard 4 Son, Providence. Hens 1> ,

Hutchins: 2d. Haxard A Son; 3d, 4th, Lovell.

KereTs' l.t 3d, Hutchins; 2d, 4th, Gordon.

Pullet. 1st, 2d, Hutchins; 3d 4th, Gordon.

Pen: Fowls ls^ Hutchins. Chicks 1st, Hutch-

iii>; 2d, 3d, Gordon. Partrxdgt: &)cki Ist, 2d,

Frink Watson. So. Kingston; 3d, WiHi-ms; 4th,

Wilcox. Hen. 1st, Williams; 2d, C. King,

Plainville. M.'..; 3d, W. H. Sh«>don PaW"

tueket, 4th, Wilcox. Cockerels l'^. ,^,11 ams;

2d, 3d 4th. Watson. PuHeU l.t. Williainf; 2d

3d King, Jr.; 4lh, Sheldon^ Pen: Fowl. Ut,

King. Chicks 1st, 2d, Watson; 3d, King.

5l-*J.. r.«,k l«t: hen 1st. F. H. Adams, Paw-

taeket. Cockerel 1st; pulleU Ist, 2d, Haiard «

Rnn

p'ltmoutb Rocks.—Cocks 1st, 2d, E. Bent,

No. Attleboro, Mass.; 3d, A Barber, Centre-

dtle. Hens 1st, 4th, Bent; 3d, Barber; 4th, P.

W. Lovell, Providence. Pullets, all to Bent.

Pen: Fowls 1st; all for chicks, B'"'! /»"'* ''^•

Barber. Pea comb: All awards to H. S. Bab-

eook, Providence. White: Cock and hen each

Ist, A. O. Lewis A Son, Central F*""; 2d, O. B.

Sherman, Warren. Cockerels IsU C. U. Allen,

Apponaog; 2d, Otis B. Gay, Southbridge; 3d,

Geo. M. Kittridge, Providence; 4th, Lewis A

Son. PulleU 1st. Allen; 2d, Gay; 3d, Lewis 4

Son. Pen: Fowls 1st, Lewis 4 Son. Chicks

lit, Allen; 2d, Lewis 4 Son.

WTANDOTTga.— 5i7i;«r; Cock 1st, H. U.

Gardiner, Warwick; 2d, J. B. Davis, MiMville,

Mass. Hen 1st, 2d, O. W. Carpenter, Provi-

dence; 3d, Davis; 4th, Gardiner. Cockerel Ist,

Wilcox; 2d, 3d, Gardiner; 4th. M. F. Kelsey,

Worcester. Pullet 1st. Wilcox; 2d, G»rdiner;

3d, A. F. 8. Lyons, Greenfield, Mass.; 4tb, 8 K.

Durfee, Fall River, Mass. Pen: Fowli 1st;

chicks Ist, 2d, Gardiner; chicks 3d, F.H. Gor-

don, Waltham, Mass.; 4th, A, C. Marsh, North

Attleboro. Oofdr»n.- All awards to Charles D.

Monroe, Sonthbridge, Mass. White: Cock 1st,

O. A. Blood, Waltham; 2d, 3d, 0. W. Carpenter;

4th, J. Q. Smith; Providence. Hen 1st, Blood;

Jd, Carpenter. Cockerel 1st, Lyons; 2d, Car-

penter; 3d. Blood; 4th, D. B. Lambert, Pnoenix.

Pallet let. Carpenter; 2d, Lyons; 3d, Blood; 4th,

Smith. Pen: Fowls 1st, Blood; 2d, Carpenter.

Chicks 1st, 2d, Blood; 3d, Carpenter; 4th,

Lambert. «. i- u
LBGHOBits— irWf«.- Cock 1st, Albee; 2d, ft. B.

Pendleton, Westerly. R. I. Hen Ist, 3d, Reuben

W. Ropes, Salem, Mass.; 2d, Albee; 4lh, Pen-

dleton. Cockerel 1st. Ropes; 2d, Albee; 3d, O.

H. Allen. Providence; 4th, Pendleton. Pallet

1st, 3d. 4th, Albee; 2d, Ropes. Pen, chicks 1st,

Albee; 2d, Ropes; 3d, Allen, flroiri..- Cook 1st,

Plainville, Mass.; 2d, Albee. Hen 1st, WbUing;

2d, 8d, Albee; 4th. Bates. Pullet 1st, Whiting;

2d, 3d, Albee; 4th, Bates. Pen, chicks Is
,

Whiting; 2d, Albee; 3d, R. O. Buffinton, Fall

River. Mass. /)oi»iiniou«; Cock, pullet and pen

each lst,Capt. A. 0. llall, No. Attleboro, Mass.

Black: Cock 1st, Mrs. H. C Dyer, Providence;

2d, Albert W. Andrews, Worcester, Mass. Hen

1st, H. B. Durfey, Norwich, Ct.; 2d, Andrews;

Sd and pen 1st, Mrs. Dyer. Cockerel 1st, 3d,

Andrews; 2d, Durfey; 4th, Buffinton. Pallet 1st.

same; 2d, Andrews; 3d, 4th, Dnrfey. Pen 1st,

Durfey; 2d, Andrews; 3d. Buffinton. Roie-eomb

fcroien; Cock lit; hen 1st; cockerel 1st, 4th; pen

(chicks) 1st, Geo. L. Fish, Taunton, Mass.

Cockerel 2d; pullet 3d; pen (chicks) 2d, F. E.

Whiting. Cockerel 3d, 0. B. Bates, Providence.

Polish— ir. c. black: Cock l»t; hen 1st; cock-

erel 1st, 2d; pullet 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th; pen, chicks

1st, Geo. C. Bennett, Phoonix. Cock 2d; hen 2d;

cockerel 4th, George R. Williams, New London,

Conn. Cockerel 3d; pen, chicks 2d, Geo. M.

Demarest. Oolden: Hen Ist, Col. R. J. Hamll-

IN THE SOUTH.
THE POULTRY INTERESTS OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Additional Awards at the Recent Char-

leston Exhibition.

The official list of awards at the show closing

in Charleston, March 11, contains the following

in addition to the list aa given in the Jocbhai-

of March 14: „ „ ..

BKAHUAi.—Light: Cock 1st, 2d, 8 C. Grant,

Remley's Point. Dark: Pullet Ut, T. Farrer

Rackham, East Orange, N. J.

Cochins.— Partridge: Hen
Cockerel lut; pen 2d; hen 3d,

Georgetown. Buff: Pen 1st,

Cock 2d, Judge Graham.
Pltmouth Rocks.—Cockerel

W. P. Colson, Charleston.

Lkgbobhs.- White: Pullets

DARK BRAHMA HEN.

2d, Rackham.
A. P. Hftiard,

Colson. Blaek:

3d, 3d; pen 3d,

2d, 3d, W.

ton, Springfield, Masa. Buff laced: Cockerel

and pullet each 1st, Col. Hamilton. Bearded

tiher: Cockerel 1st, 2d; pullet Ist, 2d; pen

chicks Ist, G. C. Bennett. Bearded golden:

Hen 1st, Col. Hamilton.

Hambdrou—5i7ter ipangled: Cockerel and

puUot Ist; pen chicks 1st, F. E. Whiting. Blaek:

Cook and oookerel Ist; hen let, 2d; pullet 1st,

2d; pen chicks Ist, Geo. H. Bent, North Attle-

boro, Mass. . . TV ,,

OAMKS—Blaekred: Cook Ist, hen 1st, Dell

Clark, Hope Valley, R. I. Cook 2d, F. H. Fisk.

Indian: All to Baboock.

Bavtams.—Black red: Cook 1st; ben 1st;

pallet 1st; pen 2d, C. W. Wilcox. Cock 2d; hen

2d; cockerel 3d; pullet 3d; pen, fowls 1st; ohieki

1st, W. F. Whiting, Norwood. Cock 3d; pullet

2d, Babcock. Cockerel 2d; pullet 4th, Davis.

Cockerel 1st, T. S. Marlor. Silver duckmng:

Cock, hen and cockerel each 1st; pullet 2d; pen,

fowls 1st, B. 8. Upham, Wilsonville, Ct. Cock

2d; hens 2d, 3d; pulleU 1st, 3d. Babcock. Oolden

tebriaht: Cock 1st: hen 3d, Davis. Cock Zd;

pullet 2d; hen and cockerel 1st, H. JM. jobiiu.

Hen 2d, cockerels 2d, 3d; pullets Ist, 3d, 1.

Hatard 4 Son. Silver lebright: Cock !««; ben

let, G E. Sherman. Blaek rote-comb: Cook

1st; hens 1st, 2d, Baboock. Pekin: Cockerels

1st, 2d; hens 1st, 2d; pen, chicks 1st, Babwck.

Japaneee: Cockerel 1st; pulleU 1st, 2d, Bab-

cock. W. c. w. Polieh: Cockerel 1st; pallet 1st;

pen, chicks 1st, O. B. Bates. Cockerel 2d, Wil-

Other VARirriBS.— W^tte Java: Cook 1st,

Lewis 4 Son. Hen 1st, Baboock. Cockerel 1st,

Beni. White, Chepochet; 2d, Babcock. Pullet

Ist, Lewis 4 Son; 2d, White; 3d, Baboock. Pen,

chicks 1st, White. Domiw^uc*: Cockerel 1st, B.

S. Upham, Wilsonville, Ct.; 2d, J. H. Goodwin,

Taunton: Pullet lit, Upham; 2d, Goodwin.

Langehan,: Cook Ist, Wiloox; 2d, 3d, Carpen-

ter, 4th, Mrs. H. C. Dyer, Providence. Hen

1st, Wiloox; 2d, 3d, Davis. Cockerel 1st. 4th

G. E. Sherman; 2d, Wilcox; 3d, Davis. Pullet

Ist, 2d. .3d, Davis; 4th. Carpenter. Pen. fowls

Ist, Wilcox; 2d, Davis. Chicks 1st, 2d, Davis.

Black Spanieh: AH awards to Frank E.

Hornby, Pawtucket. Bed cape: All awards to

Ben Watson. Silver gray Dorktngt: Cockerel

and pullet 1st. pen chicks 1st, F. O. Ferry,

Wakefield, R. I. Erminettee: All awards to

Buffinton. White Brahma,: Cock, ben and

pullet each 1st; cockerel 1st, 3d; pen 1st, t. W.

Wilcox. Cockerel 2d; pullet 2d. 3d, 4th, Joslin.

Rueeian,: Hens 1st, 2d; oookerel 1st; pallet Ist,

TnRKBTS.—Broni*; Cook Ist; hen 2d, Wm.
Miller, Providence. Cock 2d; joung male 1st,

2d; females 1st. 3d. Joslin. Hen 2d, Miller.

White: Cock 1st; hen Ist, 2d. Joslin.

T>vcKn.- Pekin: 1st, R. W. Ropes;

Lambert, Apponaug.
G«B8«.— Canada.- 1st, Wiloox.

1st, Wilcox.
Qvinttka.—Pearl: lit. Joilin.

PIOKONS.

jACOBiic«.-lst, 2d. for each white, yellow,

black and red; specials for best collection of

pigeons, best collection jacobins and best pair

whites, W. H. Greene, Providence.

CARBiBRS.-lit. 2d, for black, dun and white,

special for best blacks, Greene.

FANTAii.s.-WAft*.- 1st. Joslin. Blue: 1st.

Chas. A. Ballou, Worcester.

Otbbb VARir.TiBS.-B/oct dragon,: 1st

Greene. AntH,erp,: Ist for each silver, dnn and

red checkers, Ballou.

Poultry For Profit.

Choose spare and leggy birds for layers. I

,tudy to obUin large eggs, not forgetting quan-

tity, and well-grown, good conditioned young

fowls. The best quality pays best and cosU no

more to produce. Cream colored eggs command

a belter price on acoount of their richness.

Poultry f»rming conducted on a proper sys-

tem, and managed in a »'"««!'•'«-''''•,?'""?:'

ihould pay well, the proBU being considerably

increaied by growing food on the farm. I do not

feed fowls on corn alone, nor fail to provide

clean grit to help digest the iaid com.

Seeing the depression in agriculture, the won

der is that the farmer doe* not study poultry for

profit, and prevent so much money being sent

out of the country for what we could provide

ourselves. We may visit farm after farm, and

see stables, cattle-sheds, stalls and pig-styes, all

erected on the most modern and improved style,

but not the least provision made tor the poor,

neglected ben, and yet she will pay well if only

treated as other stock. Properly conducted,

compared to almost any other business, the re-

turns would be substantial.

Cock Crowing.

Another habit of animals that has attracted

much BtUntion and has called forth many ex-

planations, all of which are more or less unsatis-

factory, is the crowing of cocks at midnight.

In the first place, there is not much dependence

to he placed in the cock as a time-keeper. His

crowing in the night time varies with the sea-

sons, his time of going to roost, etc.

The explanation of the cause of »ii crowing

is founded on a physiological function. SUnd

near a chicken roost early in the night and you

will hear a continuous, rattling sound coming

from the fowls. This sound is produced by the

muscles of the gitxard in grinding the food in

Ta these muscle* agitate and triturate the

gravel and sand that the fowli have swallowed

to aid digestion, the sound is given off. In about

six or seven hours after going to roost the rat-

tling sound ceases. This indicates that digestion

is finished. The fowls are now ready to take a

sound sleep. They celebrate tbe event by crow-

ing, cackling, shaking out their feather* and

then settle down to roost for another and sounder

''"sometimes the crowing is heard at irregular

intervals. This is probably because of a lack of

food or imperfect digestion. It is generally

caused, no doubt, by the difference in time in

which different individual* complete the work of

digestion. . ,

These last two observations are not given aa

conclusive or final, but as the beet explanation

that can at present be thought of for a natural

phenomonoD. It is a fact, however, that the

work of digestion is seldom heard after the night

time crowing.—Kansas City Journal.

_ H.

Pemberion. Charleston. Sc brouin: Pullet 1st,

Ross A. Smith, Charleston. Blaek: Pen, oock,

pallet and hen each 1st; hen 2d, D. W. Ohlandt,

CharleatoD. « i. i

Otber Awards.—Mottled Javat: Cookerei

Ist; hen 1st, Rackham. W. c. blaek ^oH**;

Hen 1st, 2d, Ross A. Smith, Charleston. Silver

,pangled Hamburg,: Cookerei lit; pullet lit.

Jamei L. Bassington. Camden; pullet 3d. Judge

Graham, Lexington. Pekin duck,: Young 1st,

Smith. „ . „.
Collection: Best and largest, Harard; Zd,

Rackham; 3d, Graham.
Bastamb.- B/acfc-red; Cook lit; pallet 2d, C.

F Colson. Silver duekuing: Cockerel 1st; hen

iBt Wilson. Peiin.- Cock Isl; cockerel 2d; pul-

let Ist, 2d; hen Ist, 2d, 3d; pen 1st, Rackham.

WvANDOTTEB—SiVner; Hen 2d, Judge Gra-

ham. White: Cook 2d, Haiard.

Lanoshans—Cock lit. Grant. Cockerel 2d,

J. T. Bicknell. Buffalo. Hen 3d, Haiard.

Games— B/aci-rerf.- Cock lit; hen 2d. A. W.

Jaeger. Charleston. Cook 2d, W. E- No'ff.

Charleston. Cockerel 1st; pullet 1st, J. Hamil-

ton Wilson. Charleston.

2d. D. B.

Touloute:

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of C. 0. Barrett, Bolton, Mass..

Homing pigeons. « v .i,.
1.—To C. W. Nason. Brooklyn, N. Y., the

b. c. c. 31 C B, own brother to Macbeth, and

ther. 0. c, no band, son of Posenaer.

2.—To F. Schmoldt. Cleveland, 0.. lago, reg.

H 222, and Emelio H 228.

3 _To F. M. Souther, Melrose, Masi.. Mac-

beth H 438 and H 220.

To John Gardiner 4 Co.. Philadelphia, from

the yards of George Vandeveer. Amsterdam, N.

Y.. one breeding pen silver spangled Ilamburgs.

From the loft of W. S. Lenti, Allentown, Pa.,

to W. O. Lee, Washington, D. C. one black-

tailed turbit hen.

To the loft of O. M. Gushing. Milton, Mass.,

from the H. Wagner, Roiindale. Mass., the reg.

birds? J H, 13 J H.
»-

Society Notices.

The Eastern Middlesex Poultry Association at

Us annual meeting elected these officers for the

ensuing year:-Prc!ident, W. S. Keene, Stone-

ham, Mass.; vice presidents, C. E Cromaok, A.

B. Yeaton, G. C. Bucknam; ••"•'•'•y. F- "•

Legg, Woburn. Mass.; treasurer, W. A. Weston;

auditor. J. F. Woodward; directors, W. P. Cut-

ler, M. W. True, H. H. Bumford, W E. Bright.

Frank Hunt, N. A. Knapp. J. A. Sales. FU.
Roberts, M. B.Baldwin. The next exhibition

will be held in Woburn, Jan. 7-9.

The Roclt Rapids Show.

Special Report.

Rocx Rapids, la., March 20.—The first exhi-

bition of our local poultry and pet stock assooia-

tion was held here Jan. 29-31, and the result it

an encouragement to try again. The entry wa«

quite ns large as was expected and tbe interest

shown by outsiders was even more so. The

judge, Mr. J. M. QilchrUt, gave satisfaction.

The awards were* ^ „ ^
BrahhA».—Light: Hen 1st, 2d. 0. H. Orer-

°'wta!«dottp.s.—Si/per; Pen Ist; cockerels lit,

2d. 3d: pullet 1st, 0. H. Wallen. Pen 2d, 3d;

cockerel 2d, 4th; oock 1st; hen 1st; pallet 4th,

H C. Middlebrook. Cockerel 3d; hen la, sa,

E 0. Carpenter. Hen 4th, N. H. Barnum.

Oolden: Pen 3d; cockerel 3d; pullet 4th, Mri.

M. J. Farnsworth.
Pltmoutb Rocks.—Cockerel 1st, 3d; oook Zd;

hen Ist, 2d; pulleU 3d, 4lh; pen If'.
J. B. Wy-

man. Pullet IsM oockerel 2d, C. De Witt. Hea

4th, W. L. Clay. Cock 3d, C. H. Smith.

LE0B0Riis.-Bro«>n: 1st for pen, pair, trio and

oockerel; 3d for pullet, A. L. Davidson. 2d for

pen, pair, trio, oockerel and hen; 4th for pulle^

James P. Gilman. While ,. c: Cookerei and

pair 3d; pullet 2d, Gilman. White r. c: All

to J. B. Wilsey. ,, „ .

HODDANS.-Hen 2d, 4th, C. H. Overocker.

W. C. Black Poi-isb.-Trio, pair and oook-

erel each Ist; pullet 1st, 2d, George W. Pooler.

Games.— flJacib-rerf: Pair, hen, oockerel each

1st and special for highest score in the show.

Pair 4th; cock 3d; hen 4th, C. Dewitt.

BABTAMS.-C/ae* red game: Pullet 3d, Bon-

nie Holme* OoWen Sebright: Hea 4th; pullet

4th, J. B. Wilsey.
_ „ , , » n n

Other Varieties.-7?oco'..- Pair
1»J.

H. O.

Middlebrook. Seotch Orey,: All to Middl.-

Tio'eobs.-1st for collection of pouters, tumb-

lers, black and white fantails, Hans Jacobson.

The Nebraska State Society.

Special to Fauci eb's JotiaWAi-

LiNCoi.!., Neb., March 22.-The SUte Poultry

Association hell a special meeting at the Ira-

mont House last evening to arrange for the poul-

try exhibit at the State lair, and for a poulti^

show next February. The report of the SUte

fair committee was that the management would

increase the value of the premiums, and would

furnish coops. The action taken upon the poul-

try show matter was to make the entry fee Z»

cents per bird, and the admission fee 25 cents for

the first and second days; l.'> oenU for the third

and fourth days.
•

•To break up a sitting hen oompel her to ex-

ercise by barring her out of (he yard through

the day time and given water Make her searoh

for her food or go without it. Put her on a rooet

at night, but do not allow her to go to her DMt

box.

11
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SVBSCRIPTION RATBS.
(C»sh Invartabljr In AdTance.)

Twenty-four Dumb"n -

SingU copici

•1.00
.06

ADVERTISING RATES.
(Cash In Advance.)

75 0T8. PKB INCH NONPAREIL MKASCBBMKNT
TWILVE LINES TO THE INCH.

No (dTBrdieineut leti thao too line* wll h» iutertMl

tmetpt In ouroolumoi of nnall adTertlMmcDla.lo wbicb

w* will ioHrt forty wor<li or Im», >l 50 c«nU,a alngle

inMrtlon, or ihr»« iowrtioDa fur •!, aod two o*nU lor

Mdi additloual word lo axraaa ol forty.

All advertlaCDieDU Diu^t !>• accompanied by Ibe canh.

We muat, for our own lutureat • well a« youn, make
no ezceptiun to tbi* rale.

PcaLiiHEU' NoTta—reading matter colomni—Dye

oent« per wurd.
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THK DAT or PUBLICATION.

INCUBATORS.
Id reply tu many iuqulriea as to which

is beht we say fraukly:—Each maker's

own. But Mi«8 Williams, the poultry au-

thority In New Jersey, says:—"The Prairie

State is doing grand work for ua in Hain-

inonton. Of all I hare ever used, this i^

the simplest an j most eatisfactory." £iig-

llMbtown, N. J., says quite as much for its

own Pineland, anil the Buffalo Incubator's

Club—no relation to the Buffalo show—
place their macbiue low enough in price to

warrant their claims being tested. We
saw the Pineland Brooder at Bridg»-tun,

and thought well of it.

Ill cbeqaea, drafU, poaUl order* and remittanoe*

miu' be made payable to Tbi fuioiKa't JoomNAL
PuBUiaiaa Co. (Umitxd.)

8PECIAI. MOTICS.

OwiNuto the lemoval of our ofllce and

composing rooms from 202 South Ninth

street to H Sjuth Ttiird street during the

last week of Mariih, the Issue of Journal

No 14 was deferred from March 28 to April

4. Publication d<y hereafter will be every

other Wtdufday, Inttead of Thurhd y

OonreapondeDCe on the labjecti ofpoultry and pigeons

that will be of iu tercet or uae to fauclen la aollclted.

Oommnnicattona tbould be brief u pneiible and muat
layartably be writtiiu on only one ode ofthtfoptr.

CvTsaar at Phila. Po«r Orrios as Skoomd Clam
Mattee.

OOPYBIGHTED.
^^_^-^^—^^.^^—^^-^—^-^-^.^-^^—

PHILADELPHIA, APRIL 4. 1889.

We want live agents in every town in

the country. Good commissions. Address

at at onco for full particulars.

Thk Messrs. J. H. Nellis k Co., Cauajo-

haiie, N Y., in the supplement to thiir an-

nual circular compliment the American

Poultry Association by nailing the >ellow

flag at the door of Sid Conger, Fiat Kr>ck,

Ind., its vice president and only "H >n."

atated They were saliaflwl with a Lower standard

than the EoKliib, althoug a OeDtlemaD an

AmericAD W. Cadwallader K«q of Philadelphia,

U.S. in Oct 1854 gave me 10£ for a Pr of

Almonds A Pr of Mottle Blk Tumblers Also 5£

for Yello>f Cock A Kite Hen h, Pi of Black

Whole feather Tamblers. I hare wrote Him,

unfortunately the Letter was returned Unknown.

I am sorry to Hear the Amerioans only Keep

Toys. The English have Kept loo many of

Them, fortunately They are getting disgusted

with them k getting rid of Them.
I consider there are only 3 Birds worthy of a

Good Fanciers attention vis. The Tamblers,

Carrier k the Poutej, 4 He will have His work

to do to Keep Them Up. Let Toys be leR to

the Ladys their Names Bespeak it should be so,

Yr Pigeon House Built regardless of expense

Looks well outside. How are Conveniencies k
Utility Inside You mention for Ist Time You
mention Shortfaoed, I am not aware any One
can Let you have shortfaoed Tumblers

better than myself I oould Let You have

Tamblers from 2 to 5£ Pr Pr. All must depend

on Their Properties. Cochin Chinas have very

much gone down. They are much Cheaper

than they were. Dorkings are iti Remarkable
condition, I saw the Rerd Hustler of Y'orkshire

give 5£ for a Dorking it was worth 10£ a fine

Yellow Bot this week. I gave 6£ about a fort-

night ago for a Pr of Blue Pied Pouters, I should

have no objection to take the Responsibility

ui>on Myself in Procuring You tnl Rate Fowls

at a Reasonable Price, because I oould have the

assistance of some of my Brother Fanciers the

best Judges in the World, with regard to a

Pointer I would decline, simply because They

AN ORIGINAL EATON LETTER.

NOT OUR WAY.
The editor (not publisher) of one of the

best of the American poultry magazines

writes, urging us to forego the publication

of scores, etc., unless paid to do so, and

continues:—"I propose to publish list of

shows to occur, give list of officers, etc.,

the prizes won by our advertisers, bat no

more show awards and scores, unless paid

for. No more score awards in the .

Dry reading, anyhow. Have written other

editors. What say yon?"

Our answer was:—"You and other editors

of magazines and we o( a newspaper are

working to such different purposes that

the JouRHAi. must be counted ontaide the

combine. We consider it waste of space to

publish awards without the scores, but, as

the best we can get in this not fully en-

lightened age, are obliged sometimes to do

so. But another season we shall probably

make it the rnle to publish the awards
only when scores are with them, and shall

endeavor to obtain the scores of all the

shows, even if we must needs dig them out,

as with the late Buffalo ezblbltion."

The poultry magazines of America are

the best in the world, since there are no

others, but in their conservatism iu the

fear and favor of advertisers and for the

influence of the high and mighty among
the rulers of it, they are responsible for that

growing dishonor to, and leech upon the

American poultry fancy, the American
Poultrv Association, and for all the care-

lessness and mismanagement that culmi-

nated in the late Buffalo botch.

Of the Buffalo show there was not one of

them all that was not fully informed as to

all the details, and very many gave their

. opinion of it by word of mouth as the gross-

est piece of mismanagement America has

ever known; bat that expression, when it

flowed from the pen tips into the lines of

cold type, told only of the beautiful and
altogether lovely. One of the fraternity,

however, showed his valor for the cause
in giving space to complalnU against little

Brtdgeton! To be sure, it was straining at

a gnat and swallowing a camel-ieopard,

but then it shows an appreciation of evil

that may possibly be developed.

What wonder that show management is

careless; that judges cannot read their titles

clear in the same birds, the same rules the

same season, when assured that the poul-

From J. Matthews Eaton to T. S. Gad-

dess—His Opinion of the American

Fancy.

Mr. T. S. Gaddess, Baltimore, is, so far as

known, the only American with whom that

most able and eccentric pigeon fancier, John
Matthews Eaton, has held correspondence, and
our readers—especially among the old pigeon

lovers—will appreciate the favor it is that Mr.
Qaddess permits us to copy for their edification

one of the quaint and curious letters of that cor-

respondence. Mr. Gaddesj, in sending the

letter, said:

"After a long search I have failed to find the

first letter received from Mr. Eaton in answer
to mine. Later I will send an account of bis

I. 1/.

seaports a eonsignment of over 3000 ehiekeatr

which were sold at Is. 4d. eaeh. They were,

plump and good eating. Hitherto the Rusiiat

Empire has not been looked upon as a competitor

in the poultry market, but if poultry ean b»
shipped at a profit at this place it will be a very

formidable one.

'Buckwheat is fattening, and if there are

scrofulous tendencies Intent it will develop theio.

No other seed or grain is m productive of evil.

The only time it is admtasable is when the birds

to which it is fed are in the open air in the dr;,

cold, biting diys of winter. Sunflower seed,

however, is useful at all times, if given in small

quantities. Some varieties, however, are mors
husk than meat and worthless.

«Tfao object of the Englinh Poultry Club is:—
1.—The promotion and the breeding of poultry,

2.—The suppression of fraud and disbunorabit

conduct therein. 3.—The advancement and
protection of the interests of poultry breeders

and exhibitors. The club has framed rules to

Ix used at shows, which have been adopted bj

many leading societiei and are being more
nnmeroosly adopted every year.

*The average daily receipts of eggs daring

January by New York City commission mer-

chants was about 170,000 doxen, against about

100,000 doien during January, 1888, and the

prices of fresh eggs tumbled down to 15) and

15} cents per doxen, while limed eggs went
beitging at 12 cents to 13 cents per doxen. The
average price of eggs during January, 1888,

was 22) to 23) cents, and that was cheaper than

prices had been in January for several years

previous. The average price during this month
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tell such Damn Lies about Them, altho I could has been 17) to 18) cenU per doxen

uo«iu, Nuii'U IB IU tue u»ua-«tl itiUK Ul

Wolstenholm, his friend.

''Most of the birds mentioned by Mr. Eaton
as sent to Mr. Cadwallader, fell in my posses-

sion I think in about 1857. I got them from
Mr. Tom Allen, who then lived on Marshall
street above Master. They were left in his

charge to be disposed of."

PAsa 1.

17tb Deo'r 57.

—

Sir:— I beg leave most re-

speotfully to inform You I a'n advised by my
Brother Fanciers to circulate my Work k Por-

traits as extenjively as possible to induce Gentle-

men to engage in so Innocent, Pleasing k Amus-
ing a Fancy, besides They reason k consider

The very great out- lay in getting up the Work,
They argue the Many can help The One while
while Tbe One cannot help The Many, I have
Rack'd my Brains to the utmost to endeavour
to Help The Many.

Originally The set of fl Portraits Sold at All

The Print Sellers for 27s. if singly 58. each
having at considerable expense purchased The
Plates I have Bro't out my Work k The Por-
traits for 10s. The color'd Diagram of Build-
ing a Pigeonary Is. More I am sorry to say I

cannot afford to do for The Gentlemen of the
Fancy. Almost All the Purchasers assure me
They have The Portraits Framed and Glazed.
Have KindneM to Distribate Testimonials of

Press (if not to much trouble) Shall feel Grate-
ful to Yr A Friends support to The Author.

Jno. Matthbws Eaton.
7 Islington Green, London, N.
Should you or any of Yr Brother Fanciers

stand in need of Good Books or Birds to Hatch
of either Almonds or Almond bred Birds, vii

whole feather or self Color Yellow Red or Blaek,
Agates, Duns or Kites, Mottles Yellow Red or

Black, Tumblers. Carriers or Pouters I am
over (7) to believe I can assist Yon k will en-

deavor to Use You k Yr Brother Fancieri well.

From a Brother Fancier
Jno. Matthews Eaton,

7 Islington Green, London, N. (To Mr. Gad-
dess)
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To Mr Thos. S. Gaddess. 17tb Deer 57—
Dr Sir— I beg leave respectfully to inform
You it might appear iieoause You are out of

sight Yon are out of Mind. In destroying a
Vast accumulation of Letters I fell across Yra of
the 18 Jany 1854. I believe I never answered
it k how it escaped Me I am at A loss to tell

Tis said better Late than Never. I will now
endeavour to answer Yr Letter now t>efore me.

I feel Honer'd by Yr Complimenting Me on
my Work A Portraits on Pigeons which You
obtained threugh Agency in new York.
About 2 Months ago Mr Henshaw an
excellent english Fancier, He has resided in

America for The last 12 or 15 Yrs. He was
Over Here for a Short Time to purchase Goodie,

but Gone Back to America. I heard Him say
He Never saw a Good American Fancier in His
Life. I think He ought properly to have stated
He never saw Them with Al Birds. Ut

depend on the Judgmt of some Sportsmen I

know, Loppd ear Rabbits I oould Attend to.

You are not asking to much of Me. I am will-

ing at All Times k on every Occasion if possible

to suMist a Brother Fancier, and would Serve

One the Distance off You are as Tho You Lived

next Door to me.
You mention it affords You much pleasure to

hear from a Fancr at any Time, believe me it

affords me the greatest Pleasure at All Tiines

k on Evy Ooeasion either to Hear from or write

to a fancier. There is not any new Work out on

Pigeons except my Lait worthy the Attention of

a Fanaier, as fir as I know. I have sent more
Works to Australia than to America my Work
is nearly sold out and I mast set to write an-

other work.
Pigeons Like other Things vary much in Price

according t') their Goodness, at same Time Good
Pigeons are very scarce, some of Yr Ameriean
Gentlemen can come into Our market k Give Us
Good Prices for Bulls, Stations, k Rams why not

have some of our t>est Pigeons k Cultivate Them,
Why not send Us more of Y^r corn in Exchange.

It is a Good Barter k would repay You.
from a Brother Fancier, the author

JoBN Matthews EAro.f.

7 Islington Green, London, N.
P. S.— Should You Happen to be dead which

I sincerely Hope You are not I think I am not

asking to much of Yr Relations and Friends to

write Ma So Ac, Ac.

NOTES.

*Sulphur acts direotlv npon the skin, opening
tbe pores and rendering the fowl liable to take
cold at tbe lenst exposure.

*We have t,IUO ducklings out and expect *.o

have as many thousands in six or eight weeks.

—Jas. Rankin, South Easton, Mass., March 14.

*Wild geese and ducks are nnusually plenti-

ful this year along the Connecticut shore. Tbe
tug Isis one day last week started a flight said

lo have been fully a thousand strong off Bridge-
port.

*Two parts earth or sand, one part poultry

dropping', and thoroughly oombined, and a
small qiiitntity put in each hill or drill, is the
proporiiou for me as dressing for either toma-
toes or oorn,

'Birds that are egg-bound, or that lay soft

shells, are too fat; have had too much and too

heating food. Give none, hut compel them to

go afield and scratch for their living until na-
ture rights matters.

*Do not think to punish egg-eaters by giving
them rotten eggs as the chief of their diet. If
there is anything of them they will eat it

greedily to satisfy the craving there is for the
sulphur, phosphorus and tbe rest.

•"Poultry Breeding for Fancy and Profit" is

the subject of the paper which Mr. George Van
Derveer, Amsterdam, N. Y'., will read before the
Farmers' Institute of his vicinity, April 6, and
will appear in the next issue of the Jodrnal."

*Look out for vermin upon the chicks. Kero-
sene applied with a small brush under the
wings, on the head and about the neck to a line

with the breast will rid such parts of them, and
a dust of good insect powder will serve for tbe
rest.

*Daaks at this season should be kept within
their yards until or 10 o'clock in the morning
if all the eggs laid would be saved. They
should always be fed in their yard and very
early in the morning and late in the afternoon.
Wnatever time is adopted it should he kept to

regularly.

'Under the present law St. Lonis game deal-
ers are prevented from selling grouse before Oct.

15, while the laws of Illinois allow them to be
sold on and after Aug. 15. As the principal
portion of the grouse comes from Kansas, the
Chicago game dealers are permitted to sell it for

two months before the St. Louis dealers can
handle it.

•Last week, rays the Pall Mall Oatetlt, there
arrived at Hull from one of the Russian Baltic

•Vegetable food is a neeessity to poultry, and
a good rule for feeding it is:—Give unoooked all

that grows above ground; that is, that the birds

oould get at naturally; but as they are not reot-

ers, and therefore beats, turnips and the like are

naturally out of their reach, these and all others

that grow beneath the surface should be eookad
fir them and may be given separately, but are

used lo tbe greatest profit when mashed and
mixed with meal or meat as soft feed. Meat
boiled to rags and tbe soup made thick with half

meal and half mashed potatoes, salted to tsiste,

is the perfection of egg-produoing food.

•Meat is one of the best egg-produoing foods

known. A pound of lean scraps boiled until in

rags and the soup thiekeoed with meal will

cause hens to lay when all other means fail, or

fed raw it will prove alike stimulating. In sea-

son beef heads or fish buried just beneath the

earth's surface will soon be alive with the richest

and most delicate of chicken daintier. The mag-
gots thus bred beinK a natural food may ba

given with impunity to breeders, but meat
should be fed to such sparingly. Forced egg
nfAi1iji«tinn mpiliria lb* Aan^mOLmmA vtt«lifv nf th*

egg, lessening its value for incubation, but not

afleoting its quality as food.

•"That old, fat trundling women with the

basket," said a wholesale druggist, "has for

years supplied us with the skin and linings of

chicken gitzards, which we pulverise into an aid

to digestion. In addition to this she ooeasion-

ally brings in the mucuous lining of the stomachs
of swine, from which we manufacture pepsin.

On account of her business she has been given

tbe nickname of Madame Gissard de Chicken.
She gathers chicken gizzards from the chief

cooks at the hotels, takes them home and washes
them out and drys the skin. The remedies that

we make from these skins are expensive, and as

a consequence the madame has a lucrative busi-

ness, and is l>oth a familiar and welcome figure

around here.—Philadelphia Record.

Chicks on the Farm.
Poultry reared with free range of orchard and

meadow are the largest, and also finest in plu-

mage and symmetry. They have a prouder
carriage, and a look of thrift and health not

often seen in chicks reared within the limits of

town lots. If the breeder must from necessity

limit the range, he must provide artificially the

advantages which the country naturally sup-

plies. Inseets he must replace with chopped
meat, and, lacking grass range, ba must cat

grass and clover daily. Shade must be provided
during summer, otheraise failure is sure.

Poultry raising and fruit culture go band in

band, and may be combined on the.sama ground.
An orchard is much benefited by allowing fowl*

free range, as tbe crops of harmful insects is

kept down. In the heat of suiumer the yoang
chicks will grow and thrive in the shady or-

chard and pick up much of their living in it.

If the breeder lacks these advantages and is

oompaled to raise his (owls in eonfinement, ba
may by extra care raise fair birds, but even with

the best attention they will never equal in

beauty of plumage and vigor of constitution

and size tbe country reared chicks that bava
developed their muscles in many a foraging ex-
hibition.

e

Exhibition Games.
The axbibition game eoek, says Chaue tt

Peeke, has, without doubt, been raised to its

present form and aetoal plumage from tbe or-

dinary game cock, and thanks to a very skillful

selection. Soma celebrated English breeder*
aflirm that their yellow-feathered birds have ae
uninterrnpted pedigree through over a eentury,
and claim that their birds are the most courage-
ous in the pit. In our day the game fowl is

one variety, and the exhibition game fowl

another. Both have their qualities, and need
not be unlike. Both are noble birds, worthy of

the attention and admiration of every man
studying nature. Our cotemporary alsoKives the

Spaulding profile of tbe exhibition game eook
and hen.

YELLOW-LEGGED BLACKS.

Precis of a Correspondence to Show How
They Are Bred—Andalusian Breed-

ing.

Dominique.—I have tried breeding blaek

Plymouth Rocks with yellow legs and have suo-

Meded, but I find that two black yellow-legged

ones mated do not produce offupring with the

desired leg color, although some of them may

nearly approach it, and with age lose tbe dark

tinge; dark-legged birds always getting paler in

Isg with age. I think it will be found that the

white or yellow legs on a black fowl orixinate

from mating with a bird of a li|tbter shade,

suckoo generally, and in that case there would

not ba the quantity of coloring matter in the

system as in a blaek bird of pure block pedigree.

It is a well-known fact that breeders of Rocks

ia many cases get a large percentage of black

anss, which is either due to black bens being

used in breeding pens within three generations,

or ebe from mating two dark birds together.

When I have used light cockerels with black

hsns I have found the tendency in tbe second

generation of some of the pullets to revert to the

black, although a light cockerel bred from me-

dium shade parents mated with a black hen

will in all probability not produce a single black

(hick, but the next generation will throw it if

tbe cockerel is from the black hen, though the

bens used with him may be light in shade.

Many talk of producing birds of a certain shade

from light or dark cockerels, as the case may be,

but nothing definite can be arrived at from the

shade of the bird himself, more certain rei<ult«

being attained by noting tbe shade of bis parents,

and, as it were, finding the happy medium of

hade produced by their amalgamation. As I

before said, the mating of two dark birds to-

(Stber produces several black ones, provided the

eoek it not a chance dark bird from light

parents. I now coma to what I consider the

real reaaon of not being able to breed black birds

with yellow legs and perpetuate it from the

same stock. As two dark birds of cuckoo color

will usually throw dark cockerels and black

pallets, it shows a tendency in the cockerels lo

mn lighter in shade and color than do pullets,

and as the getting darker is only a question of

inoreasiog tbe dark or black and thus decreas-

ing tbe light or white, the mating of two black

bird] causa* a still greater increase of black, and
thus in tbe next generation not only colors the

feathers hut goes to the legs and beak. I might
say that this is not merely theory, but what I

bare found from careful experiment. The
white in tail in ooekerels oi yellow- legged black

Leghorns shows a tendency for them to be
lighter than the pullets, and somewhat confirms
my idea as to their origin. I find that black

Rock cockerels and pullets with really bright
yellow legs have a tendency to show
the white feather in some part of the body.
Sometimes it ia the head and sometimes the tail

that shows the white. If anyone wantj to mnn-
ufaeture black birds with yellow legs let bim
gtt a black cockerel with yellow legs free from
tbe slightest stain and mate him to a cuckoo
colored pallet (a hen's legs may have been dark
•hen a pullet), but they should be l>oth bred
from gooi legged specimens, so that pedigree is

rsally necessary. I thought at one time of ex-
hibiting black ones with yellow legs and breed-
ing them, but whilst I could produce sucb it

would be hardly fair to purchasers, as the sec-

sad generation, at any rate, would be indis-
eamible from the Orpington or black Java. In
fact, by selection, I can make Orpingtons from
pore Plymouth Rocks, and have now a fine pul-
l«t of tbe latter breed that would fetch a good
round sum as an Orpinirton, and with a cross of
blaek Java I could guarantee to run tbe origin-
»lor pretty close, but perhaps if I won it they
Would claim I was obtaining prizes under false

prstensa*. A* the Plymouth Rock is an un-
doubted descendant of tbe Java, at any rate it

would be nearer the pure breed, and in no way
Inferior as to useful qualities. In breeding for
•olorno opinion can be formed by mating birds
•nlirely unrelated or bred on different principle.",
benoe the "jumble" among Rooks, as each breeder
bas a different theory.

T. T. Q.— Black Leghorns can ba obtained
•ith legs and beak a.<i yellow as those of whites
»Bd eggs from them will breed true. Last ye*r
I lent for a setting of blacks' eggs mentioned in
»n advertisement, and from the seven chicks one
•ockerel and one pullet have legs as yellow as
Of any Lejchorns I ever saw. I have not raiKC^I
many chicks, but several have orange yellow
'•«», tbe others beine all dusky-legged.

"• P. Field.—The black liegborn is a variety
»ot lately imported from Italy, and it is well
•nown that Italians do not so carefully breed
«»ir strains as do we. My 1887 cockerel, from
•hich I bred this season, has never been beaten

5f
» Waok. Yellow legs are, and will be, always

•ifflcult to obtain on a blaek fowl, and we can
""er expect the aame peroentage of chicks with
t°<jd legs to be the same as from cuckoos, browns
*""• whites. At present tbe majority of chicks
•»»» with dusky or dark legs, hut thev all have
yellow under the foot and all show' yellow in
'•P (more or less). I have several chicks with
^*'J promising legs, and if they turn out as 1
"Ope they will not leave my own yards. As to
"»te feathers, I find they come quite as true aswy other black fowl, the only difficulty being

*^"t '' '*' "f "<»>"•> » »'""« J"" "o".
" LioRORii.— I think it is almost i;npoasible

[* l« black fowls of any variety with yellow

^J-
H. Ve»rall.—I find that some black Leg-

•ms have orange eolored legs equal to those of

any other variety of Leghorns. The ebiokt'

legs are usually mixed black and yellow, obang-
ing to yellow when about eight weeks old. The
yellow-legged pullets lay earlier than do the
dark- legged birds I am unable to say why
like does not produce like, but it is a very com-
mon occurrence that it don't.

Capt. Edoerton Jones.—That one gentleman
suggested occasional crossing with tbe cuckoo to

get yellow-legged blacks and another protected

against any such short-t>ighted policy gave me
the idea of calling the attention of Andalusian
breeders to the pernicious custom in vogue of

breeding from blaok and white birds, and also

occasionally crossing with the Minorca; for as

long as this custom prevails it is simply hope-

less to expect Andalusiani to breed true to color,

and the day is far distant for tbe color to be-

come a fixed quantity unless those who cultivate

them honestly agree never to breed from any
but blue birds, and never to sell or purchase sit-

tings of eggs from any that cannot be guaran-
teed trom sucb. I will give instances that have
come within my personal knowledge. A few

years ago I visited the yards of two noted An-
dalusian breeders. The first showed me tbe

chickens be bad fjir sale, but excused himself

from letting me see the parent birds. Later on
I read that his experience proved that a

black cockerel mated with white hens would
throw a greater proportion of blues than a
pen consisting entirely of tbe latter. At
the second yard I wsis shown a fine lot of

blue cockerels and pullets, and on requesting to

see the parents was informed they had been

sold. Before leaving I happened to observe a
poultry bouse and run, and discovered a black

cockerel with six or eight white hens. I can-

not recall the reply of tbe owner, but considered

it a coincidence. Now, with regard to my own
experience this season. I have bred from two
pens. No. 1 pen consisted of a cockerel of my
own strain, which I had bred from three suc-

cessive generations of bluei, mated with hens
(with one exception) also my own, and wbo«e
pedigrees were equally satisfactory, and tbe re-

sult has been from 80 to 90 per eent. of blue

chickens. No. 2 pen consisted of a fine cock-

erel hatched from a sitting from a noted breeder,

mated with hens (except one of my own) oh

tained elsewhere, and tbe result was deplorable.

The last sitting produced ten chickens, only two
of which were blues. Now, my contention is

that with patience the blue color can be per-

manently secured, if all Andalusian fanoiers

undertake that the birds they breed trom have
unblemished blue pedigrees for several genera-

tions.

I urge, therefore, everyone to destroy all

black or white chickens directly tbey are

hatched, or only keep for eating purposes when
old enough.

DoMiNiqDK.— 1 quite agree with Captain
Egerton Jones in his remarks on the present
mode of producing blue Andalusians, but I be-

lieve bim to be wrong in eonsidering my sug-
gestion for producing black Leghorns with yel-

low legs to be a parallel case. In the former
case it is a question of fixing the shade of a so-

called color produced by an admixture of black

and white, which has not yet been done, although
the breed has been in existence for some years,

and the present state of things will still go on if

a few breeders of tbe variety do not in some way
or other produce strains that will breed true to

feather. Such breeders would in the end gain
the day, as those of the other school (?) would
find breeder* prefer tbe strains free from so

much variety. There is a natural law that

causes the present plan to continue, and that is

reversion. In fact the grandparents on tbe

male side of the birds produced have far more
potency over color than the parents themselves
have, and I find that often tbe great grand-
parents have moo potency than tbe parents.

Nothing definite can be concluded by noting the

parents themselves unless their ancestry is

known; hut of course in carefully bred yards of
several generations standing this law ofnature is

not very apparent, as the different generations
would be reproductions of their ancestors, except
in a few minor points. 1 have been working
up a strain from various others, and can traue

back the ancestry of many of my stock for five

and six years in my own possession, and in

some oases before that. Therefore, by careful

experience and careful noting of tbe results of

different mating*, I have arrived at these con-

clusions. By mating a blaok bird with a white

one in Andalusians, the first mating of sucb
would usually produce a large number of blue

chicks, but those blue chicks would, when
mated again throw more white or blacks than

blues, but if breeders continued to select tbe

blues only and cast off all white or black one',

the number of off colored ones would quickly

lessen. I might say that there ia another Inw

of nature to be considered, and that is tbe dif-

ferent shade* and apparently different colors

given by nature to aaon sex. In the wild pro-

irenitors the male and female were not arrayed

alike, and in endeavoring to produce gamecocks
"hen-feathered" the result has been sterility in

many instances. I question whether any arti-

ficial selection will ever overcome this law of

different adornment of the sexes—that is, to

breed them alike in both sexes from the same
parents, and "like to produce like" in each suc-

ceeding generation. Of course white and black

fowls are apparently the exception, but there

are different degrees and shade* of black or

white, and tbe difference is often discernible at

a single glance.

Cuckoo or blue have the same parentage, and

in them the slightest difference in shade is easily

dele -ted. The system of requiring birds to

match in Plymouth Rocks, and also the general

preference for dark pencilled, remove* all hope*

of the black birds or dark legged ones being

bred out, a* it i* too near the verge of blaek,

and when the quantity of dark coloring matter
is increased in the system it must (bow itself

sooner or later, it might be even in tbe third

generation, in tbe chicks having either black

plumag3 or dark cuckoo plumage, with blaok or

dusky legs. One generation may not make it

apparent, but if it is there it must come out in

some form, unless ballatt is used in tbe shape of

a medium or light shade cock or cockerel. It is

on this theory that I should work to produce
black birds with yellow legs; and a* the major-
ity of black birds bred come with black or dark
legs, and there being no strain at present that

can boast of having eradicated tbe fault, I do
not consider it to be either a short-sighted or in-

judicious course.

I really work on the principle that the black

color in the feathers of a bird when increased to

any extent finds refuge in the legs, they being

the safety valve for tbe over-abundant supply;

and as dark cuckoo ii just as closely related to

black as it is to a lighter shade of cuckoo, by in-

judicious mating there is little fear of white in

feather, and I really fail to see that tbe white

feather is so great a fault as the dark leg; at any
rate it is much easier to get rid of My real aim
is to lessen the quantity of coloring matter in

the system, and thus leave it comparatively essy

to select birds with yellow leg* and black plum-
age. It will be always necessary to keep on the

very verge of the blue shade, bat not necessary

to introduce blue or euokoo-marked birds to have
a large percentage yellow in leg. Of course, no
dark-legged birds should be used.

The very tendency that ia so objectionable in

breeding blue Andalusians is in favor of breed-

ing black birds from dark blue or cuckoo. I

believe the black East India and Cayuga ducks
are but descendants of the ordinary wild genu*;

for, if a dusky or brown drake is mated with a

good black duck, the offspring will in many in-

stances be mottled on the breast and underneath
the body. I do not think it would require

many generations or much selection of the

lightest shade* to breed to the original lines of

the wild genus. With regard to like producing
like, careful breeding for a few generations will

certainly produce males resembling their ances

tors of the same sex and females resembling

theirs, but in that case it will be necessary to

allow for the difference in tbe amount and dis-

tribution of colors for each sex. If nature
arrayed the sexes differently and caused each to

be reproduced generation after generation in

their corresponding sexe.>, it follows as a matter
of course that mating the sexa* of the same
color and shade would have the result of rear-

ranging, increasing or decreasing tbe shades

and colors in tbe progeny. If tbe

wild female has the least amount of color nat-

urally and a male was produced and mated to

match, the consequence would be a lessening of

tbe quantity of color in the progeny; ttie reverse

would result if tbe female had tbe preponder-

ance of color over that of the male. "This law

uf different shade* for each sex, combined with

the power of domestication and selected to in-

crease or decrease tbe quantity of color, ba*

made it comparatively easy to produce the

numerous varieties, and what is often desig-

nated a different color is oftener but a matter of

arrangement or degree. There are other forces

at work t>esides these, and all have to bi taken

into consideration when breeding. Health and
the state of tbe nervous system of each sex

mated has an influence on the color and other

point* of the progeny. I could take two birds

of the same breed, and apparently alike in every

point, but by a knowledge of their origin, etc.,

oould produce stock from them so different in

outward points that no one would recognize

them as of the same origin. There are many
things l>est left un<aid concerning producing

certain resnits, for though useful somewhat t>

the honest fancier, a rogue would get the most

benefit and to the detriment of gennine breed-

A Model Poultry Farm.

Tbe Montague poultry farm, at Amherst
Mass., has two main houses, each 12ft. wide
and 7ft. high in front, sloping to 5ft. in the

rear. One house is 208fl. long, with pens 8x
Ififl; the other i* 108ft. long, with pen* each

20ft. wide. The runs are 40ft. long and the

width of the pen*. The building* are of matched
boards and lined with tarred paper, with a
dead air space. Under the roosts are platforms

to catch the droppings, and these are cleaned

daily. Under these platforms are the nests, with

entrance for hens in the rear, hut the egg* to be

gathered through a door in tbe front. At the

end of each house is the storage house, where
the droppings are eompoeted with plaster and
made marketable for dressing. An experiment
in glasM was tried with the two house*, the larger

having windows every four feet, the other just

half as many. The latter arrangement is pre-

ferred, as it keeps tbe heat down in the day and
preserves it at night.

Besides these houses there are portable roosts

for the chicks when they leave the brooders.

These are hauled to suitable places by horses,

are closed at night and opened about 4 o'clock

in the morning, so the youngsters may get early

ht w(rk.
Last year a cook room was added to the farm.

This has a large kettle in a brick furnace. In

this are cooked the small potatoes remaining
after tbe choice is made for selling. The morn-
ing feed found most profitable is two-thirds

mashed potatoes, one-third meat wet with skim
milk. The potato, say the owner*, goa* about
as far in bulk as tbe same amount of ground
grain and, if fed judiciously, give* ju*t as good
rcKult*. The meat i* boiled until it falls from
the bones, is then ground fine, when it is ready
for the mix. The only incubator and brooder
about is nature's patent, Madame Hen.

Poultry For the Tabic.

Fleshening is a better term than fattening.

unless we mean the were storing of an excewive
quantity of fat oroil,instead of just so much fata*
is neoeeaary, and as much flesh as can be obtained.

There are those who say that a fowl is the better

if taken out of the poultry yard and killed with-
out any interval of preparation, but with this

we do not agree, since the special feeding for it

softens the flesh, in fact, ripens it; and it is in

this that the value consists.

For successful fleshening two things are abso-

lutely necessary; first, that tbe food *applied

*ball tend to the production of flesh, and second,

that the conditions under wbieh the fowl* are

kept shall elimiate a* little as possible of fat

material. With regard to tbe food, it will t>e

seen that the system of feeding ordinarily em-
ployed will not answer for fleshening. Tbe ob-

ject of tbe poultry-keeper is to keep hi* birds in

that condition wherein they will lay or keep
best. To tbi* end be must give food which is of

a somewhat stimulating nature, having put a
minor proportion of fat element in them; there-

fore, such grain* a* maize, rioe, buckwheat and
barley zbould not l>e employed, but tbey are in-

valuable for fleshening poultry, for in them the

elements which go to make bone and feathers

and muscles are not so strongly marked as in

some others. Buckwheat and barley are, of
themselves, the least valuable of these four for

fleshening, but they have qualities of flavor

which are most useful, and tbe deficiency in

the one direction can l>e overcone by the addi-
tion of a little fat. In France some of the prin-

cipal poulterers make huckwhewt tbe principal

food, whilst others use equal proportions of

buckwheat and barley meals. Food for fleshen-

ing poultry should always he in tbe form ot

meal as the digestion of soft food is much easier

than grain.

Many of tbe French poulterer* mix the meal
with skim milk; this has the effect of helping on
the process. Milk has all tbe elements for the

development of flesh, and aluo makes the skin a
good color. It is desirable to give tbe food mijk
warm, and the motto of tbe poulterer should l>e

"little and often." Regularity in feeding is an
important matter, and food should not, under
any circumstances, be permitted to sttnd over

from one meal to tbe next. Fowls that are be-

iuK fleahened should t>c kept in cages in a
somewhat dark room, and it is desirable to see

that the temperature of tbe place does not fall

below temperate, for cold retards the prooes*.

The cages need not be more than 18x15 inches.

Poultry in Canada.

Among other things Canada's lord high com-
missioner to England says in his annual report:

Gr.«ater attention might also with advantage
he paid to the raising of poultry for consump-
tion here. There is a larga market for this kind

of produce, and the prices are higb. The de-

mand would certainly be greatly inorea«ed if Ibe

prices were a little lower. The cost of transport

from Canada is comparatively light at the pres-

ent time, and I believe that fowls, ducks, geese

and turkeys could be sold here to realize large

sums to any persons in the Dominion enterpris-

ing enough to engage in the trade. Fowl*,

ducks and hares are already on the market in

London from Russia. The import trade is not

very large yet, but it will be seen from tbe

figures that it is rapidly growing.

Poultry fiirming, says the Toronto World, i*

a profitable bu)ine*s if carried on under proper

methods, and there should be a wide scope for

carrying on the business in Canada. So far as

we are aware tbe only one poultry farm in oper-

ation in Canada i* that conducted by Measr*.

Toussaint A Lacroix, at St. Anne de Beaupre,

Quebec. This farm, though established only a
short time, is doing well, and the proprietors ex-

pect ultimately to realize large profits. Poultry

farm* equipped with artificial incubation ma-
chinery, established near Toronto, would doubt-

less bring in large return* for the money in-

vested, even though the proprietors did not cater

for foreign markets. The local market ii a
good one, and would guarantee a valuable home
support fur the new industry, but there i* no
reason why Canadian fowl should nut be ex-

ported to tbe old country in large quantities.

«

The Kind of Sunflowers For Poultry.

The Mammoth Russian sunflower has hut one
largo bad at the top, and this, when half grown,
turns upside down, which completely protect*

the seeds from those little depredators, tbe Eng-
lish sparrows, and yellow birds, who are su fond

of it. For this reason poultry men should plant

only the Mammoth Russian variety.

All who raise poultry should have a supply of

sunflowers for their fowls, who should begin to

feed on them as soon as the seeds are fully ma-
tured. They will produce four times as much
nutriment for poultry to the square acre as In-

dian oorn will, and is better suiteil to tbe health

of the fowl than any grain. Bend down a few

of tbe stalks two or three times a week and let

the fowl* pick the seeds out. It is a good,

healthy employment for them. In addition to

the Mipply of food which tbey offer they afford

a shade from the heat in summer, which is very
desirable.

Single heads of the Mammoth Russian sun-

flower measure from IA to 24 inches in diameter.

The seeds fatten poultry and give them a bright,

lustrous plumage, which is indieative of a strong,

healthy condition. It is the most remarkably
productive food known, and can be raised more
cheaply than oorn. It is acknowledged to be
an article of value wherever grown.

in

I

•A flock of wild geese over Gonzale*, Texas,
March 37, daring a thunderstorm, was struek

by lightning and 75 birds ware killed.
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THE BUFFALO SHOW.

Scores List Al-and Comments—The
most Completed.

<iAUti.— Blackrtd: Twellu ft Sootten, Mont-

moreooi, Ind., »»y:—The following are the

•ooree on games:—Cooks (1147, 1U8, 1149) 9«i,

»6f, 80, winniug Ut, 2d, 4th; hen» (1150, 1152)

94i, 93i, winning 1st, 4th; cockerel (catalogues

for exhibition only) 971, winning lit. John E.

Gill, Franklin, Pa., Bays:—Cooki (1137. 1138)

95J, 94i; hen (1140) 94; cockerel (1142) 95i;

pallets (lUi, 1144) 94, 94. Peni 1145, one hen

•cored 931; (1146) cockerel (1141) 95; hen« »3i,

92J, 91, 92J. Andrew W. Hall's scores were:—

Cook 91i cockerel 93i; pen 92 116. Rans B.

Jones, Pen Yan, N. Y., entered one hen and two

cockerels, but can send score of but one cockerel,

Ibis being 94i. J. C. Dixon, Dundas, Ont ,
en-

tered cockerel and pullet and receired 9Ii for

each. The only entries catalogued not accounted

for are 1139 ben of John Gill, and the cockerel,

hen and pullet of A. P. Peirce, Winchester, N. H.

The official list of awards reads:—Cook 1st, 2d,

4th; cockerel Ist; pen 1st, 4th,Twell8 A Scolten.

Cook 2d, 8d; hen 2d. 3d; cockerel 2d, 3d; pullet

2d, 3d; pen 2d, 3d, John E. Gill. Cockerel 4th,

R. B. Jones. Pullet 1st, A. F. Peirce; 4th, J.

C. Dixon.
Mr. Gill says:—"The game bantams were not

Mored at the Buffalo show, the celebrated judge

not baring the necessary time, so they were

judged by comparison. It seems as though this

must have been the ease with the large games,

otherwise why should it have been necessary to

enter another cockerel to compete for 1st? Either

the large games were scored the first d»y or

judged by comparison and scores filled on the

last day ot the show. Let Mr. Spaulding dare

to explain through this paper, or any other. I

don't believe in scoring as it is at present done.

I note certain exhibitors with scores of 98i, 97i

and 97, and am frequently aaked by other breed-

ers how my birds can be the equal of theirs,

seeing their scores at small shows are from one

to two points abcHd of mine. This seems to set

at naught all that my birds have done at

uch shows as New York, '85; Franklin, '86;

Bolton, '87, '88; Ohio Centennial, September,

•88; Chicago, November, '88. I have won over

400 premiums, and yet Mr. Spaulding has the

impudence to set forth that he has not exhibited

since '81; that from '71 to '81, at eighteen of

the largest shows ever held in America, his

birds won all the 1st and 2d prizes; since then

he has not exhibited for competition, finding it

more lucrative to sell to those who do; that in

their handi<, at the large shows East and West,

thav ham hnon 1st nriie winners. I challenge

him to prove his assertion, also that the birds

bred by him are superior to any in England,

America or Ireland.

'•P. S.— If the cockerel Twells A Sootten pur-

ebased from Spaulding was not eligible to take

the cup, bow is it he is able to take 1st in open

class?"

Mr. Andrew W. Hall, Qarnerville, N. Y.,

tays:—I had considerable trouble to get the

soores myself, having to write four different

times for them. As for the awards I don't know
yet who got them. It was only last week that

I got the soores:—Catalogue No. 1150, bUok-red

gamecock 921; catalogue No. 1157, black-red

game cockerel 93}; catalogue No. 1158, black-red

game breeding pen 92 1-16. Incidentally let me
remark that I have yet to learn of a show where

things were so badly managed. My birds were

ruined for exhibiting again this season.

Mr. B. C. Thornton, Oak Lane. Pa., says:—

In answer to your request for soores of my birds

at Buffalo, I am sorry to say Mr. Spalding spent

•o maeh time on the black-red games that he

bad no time to score such poor fowls as blask

games or bantams.
Brown-red: Cockerel (1167) 94|; pullet (1168)

»3f, John E. Gill. Cook (1169) 86; hen (1170)

98, J. L. Harris. Cock (1176) 92}; hen (1177)

93i; pullet (1178)931; pen (1179) 929- This

gives all the scores of the class, excepting for

the entry of A. F. Peirce and W. Barber A Co.,

Toronto, Ont. For official list of awards see

page 5, reply to J. A. Stovell.

Wta!»dott«8.— »?i7r«r.- A. C. Hawkins, Lan-

caster, Mass., sends scores:—Cockerel 1st 934;

cook 901; hens, 921. «2- pulleU 921, 93, 93, 93;

rsn 921. John D. Tompkins, Brainard, N. Y.,

ad scores:—Pens 91 31-32, 91 7-32; cook 891;

cockerels 98}, 90}, 901, 911,89; bens 90i, 911;

pullets 91},9I,89}. [Same number,501,hps score

also of 92.

—

Kd.] Other females in pens were:

—

93i, 911, 90}, 9U, 90i. L. Atwater, Elba, N. Y.,

ays of his entry of two birds:—Cockerel 841,

(out 41 for weight,); pullet 881. C. Hammer-
lohmidi:—Pen 92: cockerel 91; pullets 902, 918,

88. 91}.

Earl Barney, Schenectady. N.Y., says:—"Not
counting out weight cuts my white Wyandottes

seored up to 95, my silver Wyandottes upto931,
my white Leghorns up to 96, brown Leghorns

also to 96. Black Leghorns, they did not send

the loore cards of them yat, and I do not think

they ever will. I won 1st on the blacks, but

hfve no scores to show." The score on the

blacks was:— E. B. Kellogg Honeoyo Falls,

oookereli 94, 931; pullets 96, 96;'pen 96. Earl

Barney, cockerels 911, 95}; pullets 97, 961; pens

96, 93 1-16. C. H. Akerley, Tonawanda, N.Y.,
cockerel 931; pullets 97}, 97; pen 95.

Milo Canfield, Eden, N. Y., sends his silver

Wyandotte score:—"Cook 891; cockerel disquali-

fied; pullet 89}." This leaves the entry of the

Messrs. A. M. Brown, E. B. Thompson, W. B.

Cl*rk, W. A. Burr, H. A. Grant and M. H.
Darley to be accounted for.

Mr. H. H. Hewelt, Williamsburg, Pa., says:

—'•Ooldtn WyandoHtt: Cockerel 79i;pullet 88}.

S. e. brown Leghomt: Cockerel 931; pullet 9|}.

Black Minorca:- Hens 95. 931; pullets 931, V4;

cookerels 91, 90. White ttinorcat: Cock 84;

beni »4i, 94j cockerels 891, 861; pullet 93.

Andalufiam: Cook 92i; hen 92}; cockerel 94};

pullet 93. In a previous issue you had me

down aa entering Andalusians late. I had all

my entries in before the time for the entiies to

close, as I always do. The show was correctly

named as a botoh. I had two pairs whlto-

orested duoks, one each old and young. They

gave the old 1st; the card for young wai marked

only one in coop. I wrote the secretary

and enclosed stamp three times asking about

the lost duck, and still no reply. The country

had bettor have fewer shows, or experU like H.

A. Bridge to manage them."
Mr. F. B. Zimmer, Gloversville, N. Y., says:

—"I did not like the appearance of the Buffalo

list to start with, as they only required a silver-

laced Wyandotte to score 90 to win fi.-st, while

on the other hand a silver Sebright bantam must

score 92. Y^et, you will see all of mine scored

over 92 and yet they only credit me with second

on cockerels. I see, so far, no mection of the

other s. s. bantams that were there, so cannot

figure out why I am not entitled to first. I said

I did not like the caUlogue because it looked

to me unfair. Then I had no buKiness to show?

That's all right, but I did, and it was a show

long to be remembered, and it will be very cold

before I have anything more to do with another

Buffalo hen show managed by lawyers' clerks,

lumber heavers, etc., who are probably bright

lights in their professions, but who don't know

an American Dominique from a Plymouth Rook,

oranv more about running a poultry show than a

hog does about running a wheelbarrow. Now I

feel better, and here are the rest of my scores:

—

W. 0. w. Polish bantams: Cock 891; bens 941,

931; pullet 91; pen 91 1-32. The pile banums
were not scored; didn't have time enough."

Mr. Zimmer's was the only catalogued entry

of silver Sebright bantams. The soores were:—

Hens 94, 941; cockerel 921; pullets 921, 931;

pen 93 1-16. But, we saw two scores without

eatalogue number, owner's name or any identi-

fying marks beyond name of variety. These

were, cockerel 93}, pallet 90}.

Mr. B. R. Knapp, Corland, N. Y., says:—

"Thesooreofmy rosecomb white Leghorns was:

—

Cook 90; hen 94}; cockerel 911; PuHet 96; pens

92 3-16, 93."

(To bt Continued).

Foraging By Poultry.

A farmer's boy who has made a success of

poultry keeping for profit, says:—I never have

over five hundred birds. Those I have are in

lots of thirty hens and a rooster as a leader, in

moveable houses, placed about in the different

fields. These houses are made narrow enough

one way to clear through an eight feet gate

place; they are bailt on oak slides, not wheels.

The bottom of the houses can be raised from the

ground two feet, to make a place for shelter by

day in rough weather. I have a cage attached

to each house with bars at the front and bottom

for the broody to prevent them from sitting;

these cages are raised from the ground about

four feet. The nest boxes are separate from the

roosting place, and all the inside fittings are

made moveable. I feed the fowls only onoe a

day, then only on grain, and collect the eggs the

same time. The birds I breed from are

in covered runs, and consists of seven

bens and one cock in each pen, selected

birds; thtse are fed twice daily. I do

not find that the fowls sour or injure the pas-

ture where they are not overcrowded, as I no-

tice whenever poultry manure is spread on the

grass the cattle seem to relish it all the more. I

think they rather improve it than otherwise, as

they effectually scatter the manure dropped by

the cattle in learch of worms, slues and other

insects. I prefer the Plymouth Rocks and Wy-
andottes to any of the other sitting breeds, in

that chey are very easy to rear, grow fast, make
good plump birds for the table, which is a con-

sideration wbero you have cockerels you want to

get rid of in the market. The reason I like the

Minoreas is that they are excellent layers of

large eggs, and, I think, equal to any aa for-

agers.

The Motherless Chicks.

It is the custom with many fanciers to allow

the mother ben to house her brood till she her-

self decides that it is time to wean them and

oompel them to Uke care of themselves. This

period arrives earlier with some fowls than with

others. A hen whose condition has been kept

up through incubation and the oare of her

young, is disposed to oommenoe laying much

earlier than one which has beeome thin and

worn with confinement. And when she ii ready

to oommenoe what she supposes is preparation

for another hatch, she naturally forsakes the

brood already partially grown. She is hardly

cruel in this operation, as she does not drive her

terrified and pleading younglings from the nest,

but she allows them to remain in their old quar-

ters if they choose, while she walks coolly away

to the roost and takes her accustomed place

among the old flook. The forsaken chickens,

worried at the absence of the maternal coverlet

and shivering with the unaccustomed exposure,

huddle together, crowding and pushing, each

seeking the shelter of the restless mass till sleep

and darkness overtake them. And this un-

healthy practice of passing the night in close,

unvenlilated quarters is kept up by the poor

little creatures till the coop becomes too small to

admit their growing bodies and instinct induces

tbem to climb to some higher region during the

dark hours. This gives them protection from

nightly marauders and the bettor air always

found at a distanoe from the surface of the earth,

and prevents that close contact with each other

which in any individual case of illness or ver-

min makes the diffloulty a general one through

the flock.

Some, however, never would learn to do thi?,

and it becomes necessary when in the autumn

they must be boused to collect them in Che even-

ing and carry them to the regular roosting-

places of the flock. It is far better that they

should be taught at onoe by the mother ben to

know their place when roosting time arrives.

For this purpose, therefore, it is best to place the

coops in or near the Keneral oamping-ground. If

it is not done at first, when for greater conveni-

ence in the frequent feeding of newly-hatohed

broods they are kept about the house, by all

means remove them before the hen decides to

abandon them. They beoome in that way ac-

customed to the other fowls and to looking out

for themselves. And, when the mother mounts

the roost at night they are sure to follow her,

or, at least, to get as near her as possible. The
other fowls that sometimes resent the intrusion

of new occupants are deterred by the mother's

presence from interferring with the chickens,

and all is thus estsily and naturally arranged.

well, but never overfeed; feed regularly what

they will eat clean and promptly. Wheat is tht

beat grain to produce eggs; oaU the next bsst;

corn is the poorest egg-producing food, hot th«

best to fatten. Feed young chickens nothln|

the first twenty-iour hours after hatching. But
feed a little dry bread crumhs and hard-bcilsd

egg for one day, then feed cracked wheat; feed

no wet food and chickens will be healthy, grow

well and be good layers.

Chicken houses should be made comfortabis,

but not with so much glass in them as to admit

too much heat from the sun in winter, as tbs

room gets too hot during the day, and at night

it cools so rapidly that the birds take cold.

Roosts should be from 2 to 21 feet high, on i

level, and never leas than 3 inches wlds.

To understand the care of chickens, the bresd-

ing of them, their natures and their wants, psyi

as well as similar knowledge about any oth«t

class of animals, and there is proportionately u
good profit in the poultry as in any other bul-

ness.

Poultry in Women's Care.

In a paper upon poultry management, read

before the Farmers' Institute, at Elmira, N.

Y., March 6, Mrs. Townaend, of Pavilion Centre,

N. Y., said poultry raising is widening into a

national industry, but all poultry raising is not

profitably conducted. It is a most desirable oc-

cupation for women since it affords them an op-

portunity to leave the kitchen and get into the

fresh air, in which way it is conducive to good

health. Women would also find much pleasure

in the oocupation; the diversion is just what the

housewife needs. Mrs. Townsend related the

experiences of some of her neighbors and

the pleasure and profit as well which they de-

rived from their poultry. She also told her own
experience and thought that, although her hus-

band was a breeder of Percheron horses, and

thoroughbred cattle and sheep, more money was

realized from the poultry in comparison with

the amount invested than from any other of the

farm products. She kept thoroughbred Ply-

mouth Rooks and Wyandottes, and gave an

interesting account of the manner of their care

and feeding. From Jan, 1, 1888, to Jan. 1,

1889, she bad sold eggs to the amountof $221.28,

and the expense during this time had been

but $30.

*Qrit in the gizsard is necessary to good di-

gestion. Oyster shells and burnt bone are very

poor substitutes; fresh crushed bone is better.

Small shsrp gravel and crushed stoneware are

best. Broken brick or earthenware is loo soft;

the action of the gizzard will make it into

powder in short order.

Connecticut Chickens.

The hen is good even it she does wander into

forbidden fields and play the old scratch, the

New York Sun admits, but only those who have

read a census report, and that of Connecticut in

particular, can have any idea oi what an impor-

tant thing the hen industry is. This census'

figures show that while in Connecticut at the

time of the census there were 44,950 horse:), 28,-

418 oxen, 116,319 oows and 92,149 other cattle,

not to speak of 66,699 swine and 59,431 sheep.

The number of bens at the same time actively

employed in scratching up door-yards all the

time and laying eggs occasionally was 736,703,

with 45,934 other kinds of fowl, making a total

of 782,637 of the hen family, against a total of

only 407,966 of horses, oxen, oows, swine, sheep

and other cattle.

As indicating that the hen is as nseiul as >he

is numerous the chicken men point proudly to a

reoord of 5,209,061 dozens of eggs for the last

census year, valued at $1,302,265, while the

sheep of the State produced but $57,533 worth

of wool in the same time, and the total value of

sheep, wool and lambs during the year was but

$155,722. against $3,180,643 for the value of

hens, eggs, and chickens. Compared with dairy

products the result is equally flattering to the

hen, considering how much bigi^er a cow is than

a pullet. The milk, butter and cheese of the

State was worth $3,869,549, or only three times

the value of the product of the humble and va-

garious ben. Otner tables of figures show that

the value of the eggs was three times the value

of all orchard products, and that the hens were

worth twice as muah as the swine, and half as

much as the oxen.

It is, however, when compared with the size

of the State that the glory of the Connecticut

hen shines out with especial lustre. Connecti-

cut is, outside of Rhode Island and Delaware,

the smallest State in the Union. There are only

4674 square miles in the whole State, of which

one-fillh is woodland, leaving but 3739 acres

ovor which the hens are free to roam and
scratoh. This gives an average of 210 bens to

eauh square mile of territory. Who that has

seen the result of the gentle dalliance of one

small ben for fifteen minutes with a large flower

bed can doubt that Connecticut is the roost

thoroughly scratched State in the Union?

The Kaffir Com.
The introduction of this new grain will provi

a great benefit to the people of this country, ss-

pecially to those who are engaged in raising

poultry either for eggs or for market. Kaffir

corn has recently been introduoed from Africa,

where it was found growing and cultivated in

considerable quantities, being the principal

farinacious food of the Kaffirs, a tribe inhabitiag

the eastern part of the dark continent. It

grows five or six feet high, with a strong, np-

right stalk, crowned with from three to firi

heads each. These heads or ears are eight or

nine inches long, three or four inches In diame-

ter, the grains about the size of small grains of

wheat, and perfectly round, thickly studding tbt

ears. So thickly and oompactly are they pltosd

that at first sight it seems to be attached to thi

cob, as in Indian corn. This, however, is not

the case, as they are attached to the head by i

small filiment, which keeps them in place. Kaffir

corn is extremely hardy, and will thrive aid

mature a crop where any other corn will grow,

and on good soil, with proper cultivation, tht

yield is enormous—we have autbentio accounts of

250 bushels being raised to an acre. No other

food is as valuable and nutritious for poultry,

for it possesses properties which not only ksep

the fowls 'n good condition but makes the bsni

lay. It is invaluable also for young obieki,

birds, etc. When onee fully known it will bs

found growing on every farm and in evsrj

eountry garden.

Apart from its value as poultry food it is alN

bighlr prized for forage. If cut in early bloom

It Will UlABO m UUO AW(»^W ^twl/, «...»*. ... - ^'•—

or dry sUte. The shooU which follow make si

cellent late pasture, or if cut and cured makt

the best hay for cattle, horses or sheep. Tbs

grain, ground and bolted like flour, makes an si-

cellent flour fur hot cakes.

This valuable grain was first brought into

notice by Dr. J. H. Watkins, of Georgia. It

will ripen a crop as far north as Minnesota.

April 4. FAIsTCIETl'S JOTJRISrAL.

Poultry in Wisconsin.

W. Daggett, in a papV» readMr. W. W. Daggett, in a papV» read before

the Farmer's Club at Osbkosh, Wis., upon the

care and management of ]ioultry, called attention,

first, to the laws governing the breeding of all

animals—that they are permanent and cannot

be materially changed. That while a person

may be well qualified to breed one class success-

fully, he may entirely fail with another. The
poultry interests of this country are of vastly

greater importance than many suppose; the de-

mands for poultry products are more urgent each

year and there are increased Interests being con-

stantly felt in the business. To obtain the best

results with chickens keep hut few of them in a

place and keep their houses clean. Feed tbem

Buy Pullets.

It will improve the land wonderfully to 1«1

poultry run on it and oows or sheep will eat th«

grass tho following year down to the sarlb.

The cheapest and simplest way of keeping thi

poultry healthy and clear of disease is to scat-

ter tbem in loU about a farm. As for the labor,

it is nothing to speak of, as he will have to jo

round his farm once or twice a day to see hii

stock, and it is an easy matter to keep a sack of

corn at each of the houses, and feed tbem U »
goes round, and gather up the eggs. If be ilndi

the baskeU to get heavy all the better, for th»r«

is always a way to get home with the readj

money, for such fresh eggs are, and it is "os

derful what a lot a man will carry when »•

knows everyone means, say, a penny.

Hen houses without bottoms are all very wsU

for saving cleaning out. It is a good idea, bni

he will have to mind two and lour-legged foxn

do not get in.

I have not the facility for keeping them no»

as I had, hut would start by buying pulleU of*

proper laying cross, suitable to the land tai

climate-for hens are like sheep, only soB"

kinds do well on cerUin land—and keep thsn

only two years, and sell out before they moo'^Jj

And I would have moveable houses, either"

slide about or on wheels, made as oheap ** P*'

sible, all over the farm'.

A Sunflower Hedge.

A hedge across the north side of a g"""''" "

'

great protection, but while waiting for this »

grow plant three or four rows of sunflowei*

When the flower stems begin to grow drive soo«

lath in the row about six feet apart, bracing tW

outside ones well. Then stretch two or tbr*

lengths of binder twine on each side of the ro*.

winding them once around each lath, and wis

some cotton twine around the middle P»'

of strands between each cluster of iow
sulks to keep them from falling or Mj

Ing blown down. The seed heads must w

gathered as fast as they ripen and open •"''"*

to show the seed, and spread out in a cool, arj

place to dry out thoroughly, when the seed oM

bo rubbed or threshed out with a I'gbtsuw.

and cleaned in a fanning mill or winnowed •»

by the wind. In the fall plow up a few »^
rows on the south side of the stalks which wj

left standing through tho winter; harrow s»«

work down fine and plant onion seU •* **T,

The hedge of sunflower will catch and hold »*•

snow, and so protect the onions dnrinK ths **

tor that when the snow is off the ground in »»

spring they will start at once into growth »»•

furnish the early green onions.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A MODEL PREMIUM LIST.

An Error Provokes Criticism—Exhibi-

tion of Breeding Pens.

CoLDMBUs, 0., March 16.— Editor Fancikr's

Joobxal:—Replying to your comment on a

model premium, in which you say, "We would

say (score) all birds entered for oompetition and

slassify as 1st, 2d, etc., class according to the

sundard and rating. Then offer the money

prizes to the highest. se<:ond and third scores in

Mch class."
.^ J u u

Now, this is all well enough and perhaps has

the merit to warrant at least a trial, but it aljo

has iU objections, and very strong ones, too.

I understand you to mean that all birds that

Mora 90 or over should be placed in class A, and

birds that score 87 and under 90 should be

plaoed in class B, etc.; then, after being classi-

fied, the secreUry makes out the awards as 1st

to 5th for birds of class A, and the same for

•lasses B and C.

Now, with this method of awarding prizes,

tht firtt prize birdi in elan B would no! score

as kigli at the bth prite birdt in claii A, and so

on down the classes. This method would per-

haps do justice to all worthy bird< in the show,

if properly scored, but would not dishonest ex-

hibitors say, "My birds won first prizes at this

show," and, nine times out ten, forget to men-

tion the class in which their birds won first,

etc. Then, would not this method

increase the labor of the secretary

jast threefold? Ho would be compelled

to carry out just three times the number of

prize!. and when he came to report to the press

Just see the increase of labor here; the awards

would take up three times the space. I will

here say this alone should be one of the strongest

objections against the method you mention.

If I have not miseonstrued the mean-

ing of your method, I would ask what ad-

vantage or benefit to the exhibitor to win Ist in

class B. or C, ovor winning a V. H. C. card?

Tou may say by awarding V. H. C. cards it

brings birds sooting 90 and 03 points on an

squal, but it does not, for the score of every bird

should be placed on the card, and I would sug-

gest that all award cards be printed something

after this form:

FiaST Pbkisiuh.
Awarded to

Ou
Rlug Numl>er

ilT THS
AWMtlAL KXHIl

or TBS

Score <

BSLD AT
. January — , 1890.

Pree't. JodK*. beo'y.

This will on its face give not only the standing,

but designate the bird.

With my plan every bird. If honestly scored, will

receive its just dues, and the result be the same

if placed in classes, and awards of first to fifth

made in each class. I would improve my own
plan by handicapping some of the varieties. I

would also handicap cockerels and pullets. It

woold be hard, perhaps, to draw the line and do

justice, but take a light Brahma scoring 96

points, would not he be a wonder? Now take a

blaek Spanish cockerel of like score, would he

be sueh a wonderful bird? No. To be of same

value as the light Brahma he should score at

least 98 points or more, if It wore possible. Now,

if light Brabmai, to be entitled to a V. H. C.

•ard when not winning a regular prize, must

seore 90 points or more, should not some of

the varieties that 93 points is considered

only a medium bird, score at least 93

points to be entitled to the V. H. C.

eard? Tho specials offered for highest scoring

bird or breeding pen at nearly all our shows are

won by birds of a variety that is not as difficult

or requires the skill to breed that most of the

lower scoring varieties do. If these varieties

were handicapped then these specials would he

won by the best bird or pen, as the donor in-

tended in nearly all cases. Now, as I mentioned
above, handicap cockerels or pullets, then when
special or regular prizes are offered for the best

bird in the clasr, this will place old and young,

male and female on a par with each other, and
It is for this reason that I advocate the showing
of old and young birds in breeding pens separate,

that is exhibition pens. Right here I will ask

what does the show breeding pen of to-day

amount to? If it is of no practical value to the

breeder it will be better to discard these pens or

let them be known as exhibition pens only. That
is, drop the word breeding whan it refers to

tbsse exhibition pens, also let the number of

birds composing them be uniform—say male
and four females—and offer the prizes on fowls

and chicks, and in no cose let young show
against old unless young is handicapped. Now
for the breeding pens. Show tbem just as you
intend to breed them or have bred them the past

season. Make up pens aa 1 have designated in

"Special Rules," (See issue of Feb. 28.) Judge
these pens by ooinDarisoo, and for the purpose

appoint a committee of breeders of the variety

who may be present, and in all cases oompel the

exhibitors to designate their pens. This plan

was adopted at the Ohio Centennial show last

Sentember in the Plymouth Rock class, and gave
entire satisfaction in this case. The oommittee
consisted of J. L. Mack, Columbus, and Joe
Farmer, Flushing, Ohio. They wore selected by
the exhibitors, anil instructed to choose a third

if they could not agree. Their decisions being

unanimous this was not necessary. If no other

hreeder< but the exhibitors are present, then call

on the regular judge, but this will rarely have to

be done, as there are alwara breeders enough

present to select a committee from. Now, as re-

gards the value of these pens, I will say I would

value a first prize on a pen mated for cockerels

and for pullets with three prominent breeders as

judges more than all the other prizes offered by

the association. I would like you to give

your method a full explanation and would

invite criticism from exhibitors and breeders on

my methods. I do not claim them to be perfect.

Just cut tbem all to pieoes as you will; it may
lead to a better system than at least now exists.

Another improvement in the awarding of prizes

I would suggest- that is in ties:—In my opinion

there should be no ties, but when two or more

birds in the same class score the same the score

cards should be given the judge and the birds

brought to him and the tie be decided by com-

parison. This I think would give satisfaction,

and I believe the best bird will win by so doing.

To cite a case. I have a Plymouth Rook hen

that won first tie at Dayton, but had a slight

cold and her face was swollen slightly, and Mr.

Pieroe cut her one on condition. Now I will

ask if these two hens had been compared to de-

cide the tie which bird would have won? I think

the ben that was out on condition was the better

bird. H. A. Brid«r.

[The omission in our criticism referred to by

the printer of the word "score," where we have

plaoed it in brackets, has given Mr. Bridge a

misconception of our idea. Our suggestion

should have read:—Score all birds entered for

competition and classify them therefrom as 1st,

2d, 3d, 4th rate, according to the standard fig-

ures for such rating. Then offer the money

prizes to the highest, second, third and fourth

scores in the class; that is, in the division of the

variety. Give every bird thus scored not a V.

H. C. oard, but a certificate of merit; that is, a

card showing its rating and iu score over the

signature of the judge—this aside from its score

card, which should aocompany it to show the

outs. Take, for instance, in the Plymouth Rock

olass at Indianapolis—see the full score in last

issue. Daniel Christian has an entry of 20 birds.

His soorej are:—Cook 881, according to the

standard's rating—this to receive a so-

ciety's card showing it to have been_ at

its show and scored by its judge, is decided

to be a second-rate bird. Being the second

highest score of cocks it should have se;ond in-

stead of the third money, which it received.

Hens 921, 901, 90. Each of the three weald

have certificates of merit showing them to be

first-class birds, 921 being highest for Plymouth

Rock hens should have first money; 901 second

highest second money; but, four other hens

scored 90, therefore third money has four claim-

ants, and justly, each should have one-fourth;

the fourth highest score in the class would be

8V—a seoond-oiass biru. Cuckervis S4, So, •«,

92, 92, 91, 91, all first-class birds; 94 as highest

score takes first money; 93 is second highest, but

not only two of these birds have this score, but

one other. This would give three claimants for

second money; 02 is second highest score, for

this the two and one other make claim; 91 is

fourth highest, but for this there are six elaim-

ants. The seore for pullets in this entry is 95,

941, 931, 93, 93, 92, 92, 911, 901, all first-class;

95 aa highest in the class takes first money, but

this bird and one other lay claim to it; 941

takes second money; 931 third money; 93 fourth

money, with three birds entitled to iL Mr.

Christman, with the present system, reoeived:

—

Cook 3d; cockerels 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th; bens 1st, 2d,

3d; pullets Ist, 3d, 4th. With our plan the

judge's decision upon his entry would bee-

Cock 2d class; cockerels 7 Ists; hens 3 Ists;

pulleU 9 IfeU.

We will not comment upon the injurtioe of

awarding 2d, 3d, 4th to birds having the same

score, nor to a 1st class bird receiving fifth

honors, or a 2d class bird—the best score in the

class—receiving second money; by the same

rule all first-class birds should have first money.

If the score determines the merit, then all hav-

ing the tame teore thould be entitled to the tame

honor. Take another entry in the same variety

—that 9f W. S. Grimes. Not being within the

money-winning scores be has nothing to show

for his entry except the soores; whereas, with

our method, be could say oockerels 1st, 2d; hen

2d; pullet 1st, 2 seconds. W. H. Flagg, Ben

Davis could say cockerels, one 1st, two 2ds; hens,

1 first, 1 second; pullets, three Ists, pen 1st.

What we are striving for is a larger purpose

for poultry exhibitions as schools; to have tbem

for the classification according to merit, instead

of for the winning of a few paltry prizes alone.

Of what use is the standard and the scoring

unless to give the unit of measure, and the

judges and the shows unless for this classifica-

tion. With all the money spent in shows and

judging through a year there should be some

greater general good than the present system

will admit of.—Ed.]

Classification of Pigeons.

BosTOH, April I,—Editor Fakcibb's Jodrhal:

Brown-reds at Buffalo.

Philadki.pbia, Pa., March 25.—Will you

please ask that the Buffalo show management

name the wiiiners in the brown-red game classes,

as I am certain my birds deserved a mark. In

breeding pens there were but two entries, and I

was beaten only a i point in the pullet score

and about the same in hen—that is,so far as I am
able to learn the scores. I do not agree as to the

judgment on station and head.—J. A. StOTtLt.

[The official list ot awards In the brown-red

class was:—Cock 1st; hen 1st; pullet 1st; pen 1st,

A. F. Peirce, Winchester, N. 11. Cock 2d; hen

4th; pullet 3d; pen 2d, J. A. Stovell, Philadel-

phia. Cock 4tb; hen 2d, J. L. Harris, Cinna-

minsun, N. J. Hen 3d, W. Barber A Co., Tor-

onto, Ont. Cockerel 1st; pullet 2d, John E.

Gill, Franklin, Pa. It is generally believed

that A. F. Peirce and tho judge of the class, Mr.

B. R. Spaulding are identical in gime fowl in-

UresU.-Eo.]

Your oommenta in Joubhal, Feb. 14, are

good. Considering the fanciers of the several

States have joined themselves together as

a national society, I think it would be

much to the Improvement of fancy pige«ns if

all the members would try and bring some influ-

ence to bear on each of their local associations to

revise the prize list ia the Columbarian depart-

ment. As a body the members are scattered;

therefore it will be next to impossible for all to

attend such meetings as I would I ike to see for

talking this much needed-topic over. I think

it would be a good idea for all interested to

make use of the columns of the Jour.nal and

give some idea by which we shall be able to

increase the value of the prizes offered, also the

quality of the stock eligible to win these prizes.

It is about time to stop birds worth nothing, in

the eye of an experienced fancier, from 1st

prizes, because those who have better stock

think the society has not shown any

judgment in the make-up of their

prize list; consequently keep the birds

which ought to be taking such prizes at home. I

have never supported a show worked on the per-

centage plan, and think such to be undeserving.

It is probably a good plan for some of the local

big guns who will have little or no express

charges to pay to swoop down on the first pre-

mium cards, and next month you see their

advertisement ot how they cleaned out every-

thing at that show. Now I should propose that

such societies cat down the classes and cause

two or more colors to compete together in each

class. Perhaps as an extra inducement to bring

out entries the society may offer a cash special

for the bett five pairs, regardless of oolor. To

make my meaning plainer we will take a few of

the varieties and classify them accordingly.

Beginning with the carriers' (English) class

for blacks and duns to compete together; class

any other colors, all compete together.

Pouters I would allot three classes, as they

generally fill better; 1st, black and blue com-

pote toKotber; 2d, reds and yellows compete to-

gether, 3d, any other color all compete to-

gether.

And so on for barbs, short-face tumblers,

jacobins, turhiu, English and African owls,

Oriental frills, fantails, Russian trumpeUrs,

dragoons and short-face Antwerps.

All the above varieties are birds which reouire

the judgment of experienced fanciers to keep

them to a high standard of excellence, therefore

they should be encouraged more than those va-

rieties which have only oolor or marking to be

bred for. Now regarding crested and booted

fantails, solid and tail turbits, I think it is a

great mistake to allow separate classes for either

oresieu or uwmju i»ua. •» **••* «»uw.vm..*, •..».« —
between these two varieties and the smooth

-

head variety rather detraoU from their beauty

than otherwise, therefore I say let them compete

altogether in one class, ^egardle^s of the extra

adornments, which should not be considered

in judging, but let them simply stand be-

fore the judge to be judged as fan-

tails, according to the fantail standard.

So you will see that instead of a society offerine

eighteen first prizes on fantails alone my idea

would be to cut off twelve of these at the first

sweep. Then carry the reform still further and

give one class for whites, all sixes and styles.

One class to include blues tind blacks. And
last, a class for any other color, which would in-

clude reds, yellows and duns. This would make
three first prizes instead of eighteen, so a society

would have some chance of seeing the classes

tilled as they should be. This is one class more

than a largo number of the English shows pro-

vide. We do not imitate the English system

half enough, but it is a substantial foot that

they can give us loU of pointers which would

prove more beneficial than the present system

will.

Now with regard to that other fad, the solid

turbit—"what nonsense." This is nothing mora

than the meanest class of an owl, with an un-

sidbtly crest stuck back of its head. The only

difference between these two varieties being tho

crest, I can't see for the life of me what sense

there is in giving four to six classes for this one

point. If there is a lot of fanciers who discern

so much merit in this variety let them exhibit

them in the owl class. Considering the quality

generally exhibited I think the beat place for

tbem is at home. The best bird I ever saw was

bred by a fancier who bred nothing but owls,

and was silver in oolor. This bird had a fine

peak crest, good stout beak, and down face. I

paid him $2 for it, as he did not seem to have

any desire for crested English owls.

If you want to breed solid owls get some good-

headed owls and improve the quality of them,

not continue year after year breeding a pigeon

without any quality, just to make another vari-

ety and gobble one more first prize where there

is no oompetition.

Regarding tho tail turbits, they continue

about tho same as ever—a long, mean, frog-

shaped head, devoid of any resemblance to the

real turbit, with a crest which always was an

eye-sore to me for shape; no gullet; generally

bred only for a solid-colored tall. I hope the

time will soon come when judges will have back-

bone enough to give birds devoid of quality the

"go-by." I do not believe in the system of giv-

ing a first prize simply because they are the

best and only pair entered, without any regard

for quality.

Next we eome to these varieties known as

German toys. Some of these are very difficult

to breed true to marking. I think one class for

each variety, all oolors to compete together,

would bring out just as good a collection as we
see nowadays at most shows. Last of all, a

class for "Any other not above mentioned."

The above form of prise list, ealling for aa entry

fee one-fonrtV the value of the first prise, would

bring out stronger classes, and would not be so

great a drain on the societies' treasuries.

All societies should provide show pens /res o/

charge, but if they thought best to make extra

oharge, it should not be more than ten oents on

each pair. Such arrangements would, I think,

be the means of bringing collections from such

distances as are quite unknown at the present

time. The birds could be shipped in close quar-

Urs, consequently would not cost very heavily

in expressage. Wiaa TuBBiT.

To Prevent Vermin.
HAimosTow, N. J., March 20.- Editor Fak-

cibb's Joornal:—I would like to call the at-

tention of my brother poultry and pigeon fan-

ciers to a preventative against disease and Ilea

in the foultry house and loft. I think every-

body will agree with me that it is better to pre-

vent these evils than to try and cure tbem, and

I also believe it a duty to give to the world any-

thing that will save time, trouble and money.

I havn't got anything to sell, nor is it my wish

to get free advertising, but here is something

that fills a big vacancy in the poultry world—

the medicated Hamburg moss litter. I use It

for hens' nests. It is soft and downy, and can

be used a whole sesMon without changing the

nesto. It is so prepared by medicating that it

wards off disease, and keeps the next free from

lice. As a dostbath for hens it seems to be a
^

no plus ultra; for packing eggs for shipping, it la

superior to chaff, bran or excelsior; costing less

and being serviceable to the one getting the eggs

for a nest. As a litter for young chicks to

scratch in, there is nothing better, as I believe

the medical properties prevents gapes and Hoe,

absorb moisture and the ammonia from thedrop-

pings, and when too dirty for use it makes a

splendid fertilizer. For the pigeon loft It sur-

passes anything I have yet found for the build-

ers, and for this purpose alone it is worth eon-

siderable. Again, it comes in play for fllHng

incubators, being much lighter, and retaining

the heat longer than sawdust. I got mine

from John Gardiner A Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

I think they ought to advertise it, as it is the

acme of perfection for the fancier.

G. D. Johnson, M. D., Hammonton. N. J.

[The Messrs. Gardiner A Co. say of this moss

litter:— It has been used here to a limited extant

in the original state (as it arrives from abroad)

by stable keepers for bedding their horses, and

it is only a matter of time when it will be usad

exolujively for this purpose, as all who bare

tried it are unanimous in their praise of its good

qualities. It is now being introduced into the

United States in a specially prepared state for

poultry houses, etc., and is highly approved by

all who have tried it. The preparation oonsisU

cf f!r;t "•**?' tb^ tnar*r<«1 thrnnirh roiuihinery

to render it friable and elastic, after which it is

medicated in order to render it vermin proof.

We have used it in onr poultry yards with the

best possible resulu, and think that as soon as

its merits become known to poultry keepers and

pigeon fanciers its use in ever poultry yard in

the country is only a matter of time. We bare

erected special machinery for the preparation of

this valuable production in order to reduce it to

the best possible condition and to render it ver-

min proof by medication. When imported the

moss litter is rough, hard and flaky. The spe-

cial preparation reduces it to a fine, soft, friable

condition. For incubators, runs, nests, shipping

eggs and many other purpose* which will readily

occur to the poultry keeper, there is nothing to

compare with it in softness and elasticity, while

it is medicated in such a way as to make it ab-

solutely vermin proof. The price is so low as to

place it within the reach ot all. We advise onr

readers to send for a sample of this and try it,

as we are certain all poultry keepers will find it

useful in many ways.

—

Ed.]
•

American Winners at the Palace.

Boston, Mass , March 30.— Editor Fancibr's

JoDBNAi.:— In reading your comments respect-

ing a pigeon standard in the Journal of Feb.

14. I n itice some one argued that " We breed to

a higher ttandard here than in England; our

birdt exceed in value the Englith of eame

varietitt." Your answer is a good one, and I

will make this proposition to onr patriotic fan-

cier and breeder:— If he or any other fancier

has a single bird of any of the higher grades of

fancy pigeons which was bred in this country,

and which he thinks is capable of winning third

prize at the next Crystal Palace Show, England,

t will subscribe $5 towards defraying the ex-

penses of sending the said bird or birds across

the water. I have no doubt others would be

willing to subscribe for same purpose. Just

think of it brother fanciers, international oom-

petition in showing American bred pigeons

against English bred. Wo have won against

the English in most of the sports. Who knows

but this fancier may have in his loft to-day five

or six birds which can win as many cups at the

next great English show.

Failing to win third prise in his class, the

said fancier should refund all money subscribed

to the secretary of the American Columbarian

Association to be given as special at some forth-

coming American show, for the best wing

turbit, any color, or some other variety to be

voted on by the subsoribers. Josrph Gatib.
•

Not Our Error.

HnNTiN«i>oN, Ind., March 18.—In the report

of the St. Louis show in the last Joitrnal, the

score of my pen of brown Leghorns is gi^en as

93.6. I iiiolose score card to show that II was

94.6.—C. D. PiNKKBTON.
[The secretary's report gave the soore as 93.6.

The seore card reads:—"Average soore of fe-

males 94.8; score of male, 94.5; total soora of

pen, 189.3; average seore of pan, 94.6.—la.]
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PIGEONS.
THE ENGLISH CARRIER.

The Full Arched Wattle—Counterac-

tion in Breeding.

{Continutd from Payi S Ko. 13.)

There U » wattle which hai many admirert

—

the full arched wattle, that comei very far od
towardi the point of the beak. When thi* is

high behind, it i» rery maiiive looking, and l«

a good wattle, but there are some serious objeo-

Uou to it. The beak of a carrier is, without

doubt, the most diffieult point to breed to per-

feotioD, br which I mean, a long, thick, "box"
b«ak. It is also very dlffioult to breed carriers

with beaks a little short of this—good thick

b««ks of, say, a fair length and shape. It fol-

lows then that this, which is not only the most
dlOeult point in a breeding sense, and whioh is.

as I shall explain later, the basis on which,

more than any one point, good carriers spring,

and on which so much depends in some of the

most important particulars, should not be bidden
by wattle, but as much of it exposed to view as

possible, consistent with showing a good full

arohed wattle. If a carrier has, with a wattle

«f this long kind, a poor beak, the latter is in

o way assisted by the former; on the other

hand, if it has a good thick beak, the beauty of

it Is bidden and spoiled by the wattle extending
too far towards its point. Another objection is,

that although as a rule these wattles are very

full of wattle, and in that sense are good, yet

they do not, in the vast majority of instances,

rise high enough behind in anything like pro-

portion to their length and fulness, and there-

fore do not finiih well at derelopment. I, of

coarse, admit these wattles, when Brst-rate, look

very imposing, but all carry with them in-

herently the two faults I mention, whioh are

bad both for the show pen and the breeding
loft. In the lalt«r, I belicTe, they have led

many a fancier not an expert at matching into

making a mistake with an otherwise good
breeding bird which he has matched with
such as I have described, under the impression,

perhaps, as both were full of wattle, be could

not have too much of so good a thing. The pro-

per match for a bird of this class is one that is

high behind and quite hollow wattled, as may
be, with as good a beak as can be got; but if

such a bird cannot be found with a good beak,

then select the best that can be bad, provided it

la thick towards the buck half of it, bat not one
that is thin throughout its whole leneth; by this

match young ones will be thrown that are strong

in the beak, particularly under the wattle, to

support it, and while the long and short counter-

act each otber the nollow wattle will, as it

usually does, raise the back pari. I have said

the fault of these long wattles in the show pen is

in their preventing the beauty of the beak being
i««n. They nut only do this, but in the ease of

slightly arcb-headed birds that are long faced

they give to the bird a down-faced appearanne,
because of the length of the wattle or the fulness

•f the beak, which is more particularly notice-

able in the case of birds that have ma*five,
binnt-pointed upper mandibles, because these

are generally rather arc bed on ibe top.

It is a matter of much importance to the
breeder of carriers to be able to tell which of

hisyoungflock will make the best birds,and which
will make that one so highly prised and sought
for—the good "show bird"—likely to win in the
best company. If a breeder cannot tell this, he
U always liable to do what so many have done
and continually do—sell their best, for want of
this knowledge, and have tbe mortification of
afterwards seeing them win, and then find out
they bad parted with them for a fifth of their

Talue. There are many things to be attended
to in this selection, which later on I will try to

make plain, but here I merely intend to explHin
that one of the chief items is a fine-shaped and
large beak wattle. Broadly speaking, when
there is very strong competition in a class of
old birds those which have the finest beak wat-
tles win, and, as a rule, tbey are the finest birds.

In selecting from young birds then the fore-

going references to tbe finest types, tbe well-

tilted or good "lean away," attention should
always be paid to the arch from tbe highest
poinc behind to the foremost point, if the
keight behind is good, and this arch high and full,

with elose-fitting wattle, the wattle will be good
shape throughout the life of the bird. But if

there is no arch, but simply a straight incline

front the highest point to the front, it

will not be so good, and will always show a de-

ficiency in the front of tbe wattle more or less

great. And if, in addition to this, it "leans
away" very much this deficiency is sure to be
great at full development.

Frequently a young bird has a good full arch
and no height behind, but the wattle is very
close and tight down to the skull. Such a bird

is sure not to have a good wattle, particularly
If It U a long one, but the wattle will, in all

probability, make its first beak (as the first start

of growth in its first moult is called) in the cen-
tre of the arch, which will always be the high-
est, and the wattle more or less "pegged" down
behind. When a bird of this type has grown
old, if the wat:le is of a fairly soft type, it has
grown to be moderately large and looks pretty
good, but in judging such a bird its age must be
taken in consideration. If this is done it will

be easy to sea if it is of the pegged-waltled type
and perhaps will show itself not to be one half
the height behind that it should be for the age,
which is an important thing when breeding
with first-class stock.

A breeder who has a bird of the finest class,

with good beak wattle, should on no account
Batch it with one with badly shaped and in-

ferior beak-wattle, no matter how good in other

PEERLESS WHITE FANTAILS.

respects, because the wattle is such a diflAcult

point to keep up to the highest pitch, and re-

quires to be continually bred for with the closest

attention. It will be far better in the gener-

ality ot instances to sacrifice some other point

—say eye or scull—in the match, because these

are points not more easily regained, but are not

so likely to run bad through the whole of the

produce.

The principle of counteracting in breeding is

matching to assist a deficiency on one side by
superabundance of tbe same point in the other.

This governs all breeding, or should do so, up to

the point of the greatest development of the

type, but tbe breeder must always bear in mind
that when the point he is trying for is develop-

ment of growth, that he must not mate a first-

rate development with an inferior, if he can

avoid it, but continue it still further by oareful

breeding on both sides by highly- developed par-

ents, and more particularly is this the case with

carriers with fine beak- wattles. It is proper te

earry out the system of counteraction with well-

bred birds that may be good in other points, bat

one, say very "hollow wattle," witfa good height

behind, and the other a long and "pegged
wattle," because the result aimod at is an im-
provement in tbe progeny upon both parents.

Dad in that, but good in all other respects. But
it woald not be wise to sacrifice a first-class bird

for the sake of helpirg another with a bad point,

if that was of as much importance as a fine

beak-wattle is to a carrier.

Cutting wattles is not so much practised now
as it was some years ago, when it was so com-
mon as to be almost recognized, because done
by certain large exhibitors who had the as-

surance to say that because a bird was so

stout that it eould be cut into shape and yet
L- - r,t- -t-. .1 r--.. 1* .... . . » ...

A more dishonest plea was never set up to

"spoil" alike the pains-taking breeder, seek

ing by all his act and knowledge to breed his

birds to perfection of shape, and the unprae-
tised amateur, who by buying birds of this

class, generally threw his money away so far

as breeding good stock was concerned. To say

that birds that were cut into shape by scissors

were right, and sts good as those bred true

into shape by careful work was the quint-

ersenge of effrontery, which ought to have been
summarily crushed as soon as advanced, and
would have been by any other set of men then
those then officiating as judges at shows.

But it must not be thought that cutting wat-

tle?, although not so much practiced as it was,
is wholly dropped, for it is not. There are

many birds whose lateral growth of wattle is so

great as to crowd upon the eye too quickly, and
some that grow very irreicularly, low, and over-

hanging on the back edges do this. These are

still trimmed off, and in some oases it requires

looking well into to detect the deceit. When
the wattle is thin and cut square it is very
easily detected; the edges heal up square and
tbe cut sliowB itself to both the sight and the
touch, but in other instances it must be looked

for closely, and without this is likely to be over-

looked, because the edges are trimmed round.
Therefore, when buying a bird to breed from,
reject one that hai visibly been cut; that it has

been is proof that it was to hide a fault that

could not be counteracted in breeding.

(To b« continued.)

A Pouter Club.

An English fancier of pouters advocates in

Poullry the formation of a club on the co opera-

tive system. Really good pouters, he says, cost

a lot of money, therefore they are in the hands
of wealthy people who seldom improve the breed,

as they have so many other amusements and at-

tractions, and pouters require regular attention.

I think the working men and persons who
leave business at 5 or 6 r. m. regularly are the
ones to do it. I should like to tee clubs formed
on the co-operative system in any town where
they could get twenty-fire members, not more,
to subscribe 20s. each and a yearly subscription

of As,, and bay as many good stock birds as

they could, form a oommittee of the mem-
bers to decide at all times how the birds

should be paired. If a pair did not pro-

duce satisfactory young, the committee
to have power to sell or exchange any of the
society's birds, but all members to have a vote
on the purchase of birds to breed from with re-

gard to price and quality. The members to

draw lots for who should firtt have a pair of
the society's birds to breed from. As soon as

the member bred one pair of young that he was
satisfied with, be to keep them as his full share
from the society, and the old birds to be re-

drawn for bv the other members who hold
none of the society's birds. The society

to continue until each member got a
pair of birds. All the young birds that the

eommittee do not consider worth £,2 to be killed.

Bringing ap so many wasters is one of the great
causes of pouters not improving. The oommittee
to visit the society's birds frequently, and if not
properly attended to, they shall have power to

place them with another member. Each mem-
ber who has a pair of the society's birds to keep
two pairs of feeders to bring up te the yonng
pouters if required.

THE PRIEST.

General Description — The Varieties

—

The National Columbarian Standard

For It.

Tbe general formation and size resembles the
starling. Body, broad, plump and compact, the
neck rather short; and the head adorned with a
double crest, that at the back being compoeed of
inverted feathers rising up from the neck im-
mediately at the base of tbe skull, and the other
a rose-shaped radiation, or tufl of feathers, aris-

ing at the back of the nostrils, and spreading
over them and part of tbe beak in a circnlar form,
similar to that of the trumpeter. In many ot

them, the nostril tuft is merely a division of

feathers across the forehead, the one course falling

upon the head, the other overhanging the beak.
Tnere are also birds of this kind devoid of the
frontal tuft. The top mandible of beak should
be white, the lower, black or colored. Tb
frontal tuft mast be white, as also the entir

head, to a line extendine from the bane of th

beak, through the eye to the crest. Tbe entir

body, including crest, should be dark, except
the wing bars, which should be pure white in

most varieties. Priests are either grouse-muffed,
vix., with soft feathering upon the legs and feet,

iu iiie i'm», ur oise siippereu or medium muSed.
The former style is most desirable.

COLORS.

Black—Intensity and brilliancy of black,

parity of white and accuracy of marking are
essential qaalities; eye dark. Red—Richnees,
depth and uniformity of color essential; eye
dark; slaty thighs, rump and tail frequently
occur as blemishes. Yellow—Purity, ricbnei-s

and uniformity of eolor are great points; eye
dark. Blue should be a uniform blue, save, of

eoarse, the upper part of head and wing-bar.%
which latter should be white with a narrow
edging of black at their nether extremities;

primary flights blae-blaok; eye dark. There
are several other sorts: blue checkered barless,

light blue, silver, red and yellow barless, also

ordinary blae-blaok barred.

The National Columbarian standard for the
priest is:

COLORS.

Red; deep, rich chestnut; white bars. Tel-
low; rich pure; white bars. Black; intense and
glossy; white bars. Blue; elear, with white
bars; narrow black lacing, or with plain black
bar or pare white bar entire.

DESCRIPTIOIt.

The upper part of head including fantail tufl,

and extending along the mouth line over the ear
and to the occiput, or rise of back of crown,
should be white and free from speck of any kind;
this (except white- barred kinds) is the only
white upon the bird, and it should not run op
into the crown, but lie close as a skull cap upon
the head.

PErtCTS.
Lop-sided fantail tuft; uneven, disordered or

mixed crown; bad eolor; bleared bar; dear legs,

or even imperfectly covered.

POIMTS OP MKRIT.
Size, medium 4

Form, Inslined upward 8

Head, narrow, dove-shaped 4
Crown, well turned up, outspread, even

and about i of circle 12
Frontal tuft, spiral, upright and pointed

preferred, but a flattened rose, if good,
is admissible 8

Beak, thin, hard and horny 4
Eyes, dark, with little or no fleshy cere . 4
Legs, medium length and grouse muffed

or heavily feathered, the former pre-
ferred ....:..: 16

Feet, well clothed to the toes 8
Soundness of color 16
Markings 10

100

Caught or Shot.

Who owns bird B A399? It came to my loft

sometime ago, but I did not notice Its band until

within a day or two.—Alfred Trusty, 2025
Fourteenth street, Washington, D. 0.
A red homer came to my loft last Sunday,

marked » B.—Qeo. Braun, 3fl3 Tenth
street, New York City.

HOMING PIGEON NEWS.

Proven Records.

Please give the records of tbe following hom-
ing pigeons:—Reg. Nos. 2S6, XX 69, II 438, H
220.— F. M. Souther, Boston, Mass.

[Reg. 296 and XX 69 belong to the loft of
Theo. P. Qreen, Woodbury, and flew for the fltst

time in 1888. Reg. 296 made the journey from
200 miles twice, then from 320 (same day), and
was fourth to be reported from 436 miles. Reg.
XX 69 made 200 miles, following with a jour-
ney from 435 miles. Reg. H 438 and U 320
made their records to tbe lofl of C. 0. Barrstt,
Dorchester, Mass. U 438 is the b.-c. e. Mae-
beth and was not flown until 1888, when it mode
117, 200 and 308 miles without having been out
over night, and from 463 miles was found in the
loft the second morning after, winning second
honors in each journey. H 220 was flown only
from Esperanoe, N. Y., 164 miles, Oct. 8, 1887,
winning seoond honors.

—

Ed.]
What is the record of the seamless banded

birds H 222 and H 228?—C. Schmoldt, Clere.
land, 0.

[Both birds made their journeys to the loft of
C. 0. Barrett, Dorchester, Mass. U 322 is the
s. 0. lago. As young bird in 1887, made liO,

238 miles returning same day, was seventeenth
in order on tbe timer's list from 373 miles Sept.

19, arriving at 5:14:45 p. m. Returns the same
day in this journey have champion record for

greatest distance in the day by youngsters. Let
go Oct. 26, in Forest, Out., 5-10 miles, it wisely
concluded the season to be too late to eover the
distance to home by air line and returned to the
liberator and was shipped home by express. In
1888, as old bird, it made 117, 204 miles and
was the one of tbe four from 416.9 miles with
certified time (average speed 1097 yards), mak-
ing the greatest distance in the day through the
season and winning the Oeorge W. Childs Cup.
H 228, splash b. e. h. Emilia won second

honors from 164 miles as young bird in 1887.—
Ed,]

•

The First Schedule for i88g.

(Official.)'

Philadklpbia April 4.—At a meeting of the
Philadelphia Homing Club, held last Saturday
evening, these officers were elected for the en-
suing year:— President, John McFadden; vice

president, Gottlieb Uutt; secretary and treas-

urer, Charles Adam; recording secretary, Qeo.
S. Fell; chairman race committee, Jacob Eberle.
The race stations for the old bird season are

named as Perryville, Md.; Magnolia, Md.;
Washington, D. C; Orange C. H., Va.; Dan-
ville, Va.; Salisbury, N. C; Orcer's Depot, 8.

(J., and It birds remain for It, a station sttll

further on. The first fly for record will prob-
ably be on or about June 1, and from Orange.
The team will consist of over 60 birds, over half
of which have records from 300 miles up-
wards.

The Champion Club.

Tbe officers of tbe Champion Club, Philadel-
phia, for the ensuing year are:—President,
Samuel Simons; vice president, John Shuck;
secretary, John Perry; treasurer, Wm. Oorman.
The first prize of honor fly for the season will be
on Decoration Day, from George's Hill, the birds
to be started singly at intervals of five minutes.
The club has an active membership of ten.

•

The Standard For Pigeons.

The London Stock- keeper of March 22 says:

—

"An American Columbarian Association has
been formed, and has undertaken to prepare a
new pigeon standard, but the editor of tbe
Fancier's Journal does not appear to hare a
very high opinion of the

" 'One, or two, or three of the eommittee to

whom the variety was entrusted. The work as

in progreis will never he satisfactory, and the
best that American fanciers can do can never
equal that done by the National Peristeronic So-

ciety of all England. This was not the work of

the day or of the individual, but years were
spent upon it, and not in annual meetings, but
the discussions were continued from month to

month, and with living specimens of tbe variety
in question, and the best that could be found
were present to be used in explanation. We
look to English breeders for our best, and what
better can we do than accept their standards,
made not to sell birds by or to win prizes by, but
to breed up to?'

"Our contemporary is quite right, as all who
took part in settling those standards know. For
years past at different meetings of tbe society

the qufstion of publishing these standardstn
bonk form has been discussed, but np to the
present nothing has been done in this way.
This is much to be regretted, for these standards
were prepared and settled by the principal
brreders and exhibitors in this country, gentle-
men who willingly gave their time and knowl-
edge for the good of the fancy, and without the
slightest hope of reward or even recognition of
their services."

*The remedy (or that form of roup in which
the breathing is "croupy" is said to be a pill

composed of equal parts of quinine, bromide of

potash and assafnntida the site of a bean, three
times a day. If sore throat results, swab tbe
throat with a solution of sulphate of copper.
Add a teaspoonful of carbolic acid to each gallon
of drinking water. The same authority says the
best remedy for cholera is to add a teaspoonful
of liquid carbolic acid to each half gallon of the
drinking water, and give a mixture of tan drops
of paregoric and five drops of spirits of camphor
twice a day.

^pril 4. IT^lSrCIEH'S JOXJRN^^L.
Hints on Cage Bird Keeping.

Every bird in confinement ought to have a
cage large enough to allow it to stretch its wings,

oad have plenty oi space in which to jump and
hop about. A person who does not conform to

this rule, should not keep a bird at all. A bird's

life is full of activity; in fact, its life depends
upon it. Tbe easiest and most simple method to

stren/tben a weak-looking bird is to let it have
a fiy every day for about a week near the cage,

in which is food and water. Be sure yoa see

that the door of tbe cage is tied open so it will

not shut and prevent the bird getting to the
food, as a bird will soon starve. The smallest
cage for a bird about the size of a finch should
not be less than 13 inches long, 10 inches broad,
and 16 inches high. In this there should be
(wo perches, one 4 inches from one end at the
bottom, and tbe other 4 inches from the otber
end at the top of the cage.

Then these perches should be half an inch
wide, flat on the bottom and oval on the top. A
bird cannot rest on a narrower perch with ease.

It is the idea of some people that "anything
will do for a perch," but they will find out their
mistake when tbey discover that their birds are
suffering from diseased feet and otber^dangerous
maladies. A bird's cage should be cleaned every
day and a layer of fine sand out of a fresh water
stream strewed thickly on tbe bottom. Tbe best
place for tbe food and water pans are inside the
cage; if not, the bird is liable to be starved or
have all tbe feathers scraped off its neck by tbe
constant rubbing against the sides of the aper-
ture. Qreen food should also be given every
other day, such as groundsel and watercress, or
lettuce to those birds that like it. Be sure all
the old is taken away when the fresh is put in,
or else diarrhoea and similar sicknesses will set
in and cause death.—A. T. J., in Poultry.

•

Egg Food For Canaries.
Mary Jane says:— I give my canaries (young

Wrds) what I call egg food; that is, I. boil an
egg for half an hour, then taking the yolk (no
white; it is too indigestible) and in an earthen
fcowl, with a small round-bottomed pouto
muher, I mix it with eight spoonfuls of cracker
dusL If I cannot get this ready prepared at
the grocer's I prepare it myself, bv rolling soda
crackers fine with my biscuit roller. This mix-
ture I then run through a coffee mill I keep
jast for this. This makes a nice granu-
lated food, that looks like ant eggs. I feed it
dry. Canaries and other seed birds should have
plenty of green stuff, such as water cress, plan-
tain, pepperweed seed or chick weed. I give
eblokweed for mine all through the winter. I
used to be troubled with the hens being egg-
bonnd, but I read somewhere that a lump of
sugar immersed in aweetoil and kept in tbe cage
-uriiis vue laying season woald prevent it. I
tned it and have had no trouble since.

—Jerome says:— I would urge all fanciers to
see that every canary cock or ben that has not
already a good-sized piece of outtle fish in the
sage IS at once supplied with one for forming
egg shells. A liberal supply of niga seed to the
bens should be given each day. If this adviceM followed there ought not to be any of that
disastrous evil, egg-binding. A little water-
•ress should be given every other day. Be sureMd see that it is not trosted, or it may bring on
•olio and kill the birds.

'Rggs for setting should be clean shelled,
but must be bandied with care. If an egg of a
•rtting becomes broken while incubation is in
progress all traces of the disaster must be re-
moved from tbe others, and with as little band-
ling as possible. The egg shell is porous to ad-
mit air to tbe contenU, and to permit a certain
•raporation necessary in the changes of incuba-
tion. If these pores become sealed the contents
of tbe shell die and putrefaction follows.
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SUNFLOWER SEED.
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lloup Pills, Nest KggH, and nrrvthing apperlainiTw li
•hepouUry yarrt (>ur^:.^U nKNand KAIOI .MAN.
o J ^^'*A ^"' '"'"'l-'W'nK »t and mf»t (xmtpirt^d and Poultry Suppl,/ (\,tnU,ffur nublishfd inAmeru-c
Sent free to customers, and to oil others on reccint c
10 cent*. Address
lOHNSON A, STOKES. SEEDSMEN

HOMING PIOKONS. OLD BIRD.S.
FANCV PIGEONS. YOUNG BIKDS,
Put numbered lef; bandH on .vour pigeons

and tlius preserve their identity.
Open bands with loft numbers or with

rcKlster numbers for old birds.

Birds to be recngnispd as 1889 Sfrlniiliatibed yiaing-
slers must weiir Th« Sporting Lirs Sennilosn Band foi
tlie leasoo. Every band baa Die year mark '8U, ih<
owner's iDlllals aud lbs register uumlwr of tbe tire
that Is to wear it.

8KAMI.KS8 B.4NUS.
GoDsecativsly oinnberod and one Initial:

Single band. 04 4 baodi.,
40 bands Sl.OO lOO banda..

OPEN BANDS.

U
•a.at

..•1.0«1 to 100, eonsecntlvely oomtMired
Kacb Initial an band y>.. additinnal.
Open baoda bearing ri>gr>t>-r naoiliers, each 2
No charge fur reglttry of old lilrds.

202 8i'atli NIcth St. (I..«-k B .», 94«>, Philadalphin. Pn

PLENTY OF EGGS AND NO DISEASE!
——ir vol) vtt

H. H. HEWITT'.S

POULTRY {'h7:i.^sn FOODaa Otm. per po-uLxxd..
fiO-ceut and tl.OO pnckages by mall; AlliS. and up. b'

eipreM or freight. Us« thti Poultry Poo<l of prac
tical ponltrynian. Aik vnur dvalcr or send utannp to
circular of Food, iCgg* for tlatcblag, and Birds fo-
sale, etc.

H. H, HEWITT, Williamsburg, Pa..
Sixteen years a breeder of twenty three bree<U oi
Poultry, Torkeys, Duck^et(. Before you hov wnd .

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
WINNERS or FOIiTY-EIOIIT PKIZES (TWICNTT

8EVBN 1st*) THIS .SKASON AT PlilLADKL-
PHIA. TRICNTON. MT. HOLLY,

BKIUGKTON, MERl-
PEN, ETr.

NONE BUT PRIZE-WINNERS KEPT.
Egg*, $3 for IS; fS for 30. A few splendid Cockerels

for Ml*

MRS. J. M. EDGE. Ashbourne, Pa.

MY EARLE STRAIN DARK BRAHMAS
pious of the East. At eight of th* lesdlng winter
•bowl my Ilrahmaahnve wi>n twenlv-foor Iiit prises,
eighteen 2d>, seven 3ds and twenty-four upedali, and'
mv Black-Red Game Baniams twenty-nine Inta, thir-
teen 2da, seven 3ds and twenty-eight >pnclsli.
Koos FOB IUtoiiiiio.—Eggs, t3 per 13; tfi per 26.

C. A. BALLOU,
24 Lst SrairT,

TTlToroeai-tez-, TVLa,mm.

Eggs for Hatching.
E. L. REQUA, Hifhland Mllia, N. Y.

Breeder of the famnus Peerlees strain of s. o. Brown
Leehotna. Won tbe Silver Cup at Newburgh, N. Y.,
for blubeet srorlng I.fgtiorii.

Koos—12 00 per 13; tS.'iO per 40.

CHARLES BEELS,
SIO Scott Street,— A.1 tlxxa. o x*e

I
Wants a good small Incubator,
ekeap.

Mnst b» good and

O. O. 33 .a^ Xt. XI. ZlW ,
165SvHiira HTUtn, Boston, Mass.

LOFT AT DOBCHE8TEB. MASS.
PROVEN ttlCCOKDS ONLY.

Breeder aud Flyer of Homing Pigeons.
Toang blnls of bis own raising aud Iraluiug made

ehamploD records m 1887 from
Ateragt

Actual ditlamce. Time omL Bp—dptrmm.
ISO miles, 164.2 miles, 4brs. ISmiu. llUyds.
t36 " 238.4 " 6 " 13 " 1340 "

( WUmiitf Ue spectoi .''or beet average tpeedfor 200 miUe or
over durimg Ike teaeon.)

3A0D>ilea, ^73 1 miles, lOhrs. la^mln. lOSOyds.
(The j/r»ate*t dulanct covered i>y a ytnmg bird Ike day o/
hberalimg). Out of 22 birds started 17 weie home the
saiue dny, 3 tlie u<-it Diuruing, winning tbe S|>ecial for
the greatcel diatance in tbe day; also tb* Hudsou
BodKe, ofTered l>y the Hudson Club, of Brooklyn, fur
the b.st average speed from 250 niiies or over during
tbe st-ason, optin to all Auieriian lolu.

Birda of the tame lot returned later from 640 miles,
tbegrratrat ulrtance ever cover>^ bv a young bird.
In the old-bird aeason fir 1888 the first spring jour-

neys made to this loft tbe reooni whi:
From 117 miles, 18 eent, all home. Brat speed, 1332yds.
" KH " 18 " all but oue home
" 308 •• 1st " all return< d tame day.
" 41S " 2d 8 " all but one returned.
Four birds same day wiiinli.g Oeorge W. Childs'

Cnp for greatest diatance in the day through tlieseasoD:
From 4U3 miies. 1st 9 aent, Ave reported.
" 816 " 9 " three reported

Floe Singing Oaoarie*, Cuban, Hesicao and Afrl-

an Parrots; Bird Oagea, UoldB -h Fish, Globes, Rabbito,

Oulnea Pigs and Pet Aulmala of all kind*.

EOOS FOR IIATCIllNO, Seeds. Food, Toole*, Etc

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

SEND FOR PRICK LIST.

^ ^^ A ^

^FFIRCORN.
:*<•• tnm AfHea, iaci-ria

Tkla aetr crala, which haa rwwnt-
^j lylMcB latroducrdluto the rotted
lalnly oa«eftheaioalciiriuua and B«c-

''•lleT«r (rewa la tnlaeouQIrj. ItaenonnDui pro.lucltvfne»i and
-eat Tail* aalVtodlbrpaaltrT eaahanll/ beettlmatxl. Illtal.it.
'fhlTTalBahlaaaaA>raw«i>laBl, "II a4apt«drordrycUinati'a.
^eea,wlia direcUoaa a>r gnwlnf, poat-paid, larf* pkL lOc,
t-peanS SOe., ponDd 40«, On* poaal will plant half aa aon.

. LKOHB II«TE«HirOLIA, or MEXICAN HONBT
i'LANT—Tha a*«l of thia ma(nlScent plant la htghlr priiad
•t Tounf chicks, plueona, and Mrdi. Rat lia moat vaJaablc
;aalmca*ralu waaSerfhl heBey-prDdnelac prapertlea.
i aptmdld planter buHh 4 tV-ft bt|h. with acoalTnunul bloov
•f beaadlWI pink flowera, resemhllng tbe Prat rie Row. Fach petal
laaludrap of koney, aparkilng llkadewdropstn the mora-
tmm*. Bin^l* eulntilra ortMvn bare (taioed 9 pnunda ofhoner
» day ft-na* thIa beantlnil plant, l-llvral pkl , with dlreetlsBi
brcuUare, SOo., • for •! | on* packet ra/^h oflha above BOTat-
Uea for Sft& Our iH-aatiful 144 paxe Cauloirua with ca^h order.
*ddr«aa B»«w«d Wllaow. MeehanlwYllle, BaekatTo., Pa.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BBERDEROF

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROOKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.

!
FOR POULTRY AND PIGEONS.
For health and egn-prnduclng caoiKt l>e lieaten.

Readily •aten and etTrclnil. Piite, tl.2S per libl. 8ei>d
4 cent* for aamiile box. Diaconnt to wholeeal* trade.

Pratt's Poultry Fo h1, M cent* per packaire.

WM. A. BENTON, GniKord, Coniia

cALCITE roa

POULTRY
AND

Heud r..r Sample and Price Llat.
*^'*»^ONS.

YOKK CHJCMICAI. WORKS. York, Pst.

Poultry and Pigeon Fanciers

A New Market For Your Surplus Stock.

There can Im no doubt that the trip of tb* '—

—

ball playaia to AuatraUa and all around the world, oa-
drr the auBijiceo of Mr. A. (J. Si^lding, is on* of the
most remarkable episodea in the history of American
aporta. By nii-au* of it everylbing p«rlainlB( to
America and lis iiistilutlons oaa b<en one* mots
proniineuliy throat befure tbe entire cirilixod world.
The enterprise, undertaken by a single courageous in-
dividual, was so aluoeudou* that it could not fail l«
niakx a marked impr»<*l(>n upon Au.iraiian and Kuro-
p<-ab miuda. illustraliiiic, na it did nio>t Iborongnly,
Ainrncan pluck aud euterpilae. Wr propiae to sap-
pleiiieut ihia great Aoierluu eoterpriae wiib anotbar
equally Important aud novel dkparlure, calculated to
allow American push in another and nioet notable
direction, vii., American Journallam. Witli tbia ob-
ject In view we htv* uiade arrHii^'t-nieuta to publUb a
special Analrallan edition of fni SroaviMo Lira of not
leas than 100,00U ciplea, and tbe eutire edition will be
ent to Australia, where the paper will be carefnily
d strlbuted by our aKenbialall tbe meets, game*, racea,
fair* and (porting events ol ail kinds, as «*ll a*
through tb* dealer*.
Thia la tlie laraeat undertaking ..ver fathered by a

siHirtlng paper, and is unprecedented in it* novalty. It
I* aure to attract a great deal i>l attention at tbe hands
of tbe preaa, aud will be a splendid nieaoa of lutrodue-
log your birds in a flild that is but little occupied.
Wr think It will pay yoo to take a large apace in (hi*
ait'clal eiitlon, and hope to hear from yon favorably at
an early ilat*.

S|Mce iaiW.OO per inch (1,200,000 llneeoradvertlaiDg
for SS.OO. Do not let this opportunity pas*.

THE SPORTING LIFE PTIB. CO.
202 South Ninth St., PHILADBIiPHIA.

jKr^C'IrculatloD of 100,000 Cpiei Ooaraoteed.

PRINT I N C
FANCIERS ATTENTION!

WE "D auiply printing atlh* f.illowInK low rales.
We have a large variety of rut* and make no

cliage fur tlie uae of name for lllustratii/n. W* pay
•xpreaaage or postage

Envilopu (whiti), Siii
3 7-10x6.

lOO _ J1.00
250 1.60
«» 2 00
l'»0 _ 3.00

Larrra Ucam, Sua
8xlOU.

100 11.75
260 _ 2.26
600 3.00
1000 4.00

NoTi BiAoa, Siu

JOO _ tl 16
260 IJO
too g.00
1000 tM
Smrnirs Tao*. Bam

100 I JO
MO _. 1.60
«» _ 100
1000 8.00

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE ORDER.

The FANCIER'S JOURNAL Pub. Co.
(Limited)

202 S. Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(!'. (>. II.IX !I4H.)

'

*^*CUT THIS pUTa-
Fill up the Blank and send for the

the best Poultry and Pigeon

Journal published.

ONE DOLLAR FOR 24 COPI
SINGLE COPIES 6 CENTS.

Co

Co

i
^^

i
Co

C3 «: g

CO i2

S^ 1

I
^

Co ^

I

J
1

S5 : t^

[Remit liy Money Order, PoaUl Nolo, Beglstered
LetUr or Stamp*—one and Iwo-eent ooly.j

Don't be af>-ald of catting this oat, at
wt will send yoo a duplloata paper.

I 'i
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PI

fflCDBATORCO.
(LIMITED.)

HOMER CITY, PA.

N^ICE THE SHOW ROOM RECORD:

,1I1..T.«D., r.b. 1888; '"'"' "l"
Jf^„^,'? • p. on

IIM- DkllK. T«x . Oct. 1888; Ml. Holly, N. J., Oct. IBIHJ,

ins rrr<1«riek, Md. 1889; Or*«t N»tloii.l Poultiy

Sbo» BiiBalo. N. Y.. .Inn. 1889. v.nMor. of
KndorMd by the Haminonton Fmncleri, of

8«Dd to thu .bov« «ddr»-« for new "»»'»«"• *°*'"?

e«to .n4 KlTlDg foil jmrilcoUr. of ll.l. wonderful

aMWblne.

THE NIAGARA
Incubator & Brooder.
A woii<1er(iil mccnu. Will

pl«M* »Tfrjl>oily In i.rlce and

qoalilT. Send utainp* for cir-

cuUr. No. 1—«>•

AMERICAN
INVENTORS' A8OCIATI0N,

Office »nd WartirooiiM,

GrkOlt* Block, 2U Main St.,

BUrKALP, N. Y.,

P. 0. Box 297.

FRED BOWEKS,
No. 70 STAFrOBD KOAD,

Fall River, Mass.,
BRKKDBB AND FLYEB Ot HOMlSa PIGEONS.

Seamless-Banded Youngsters, $2 per Pair

oWls
811

pair.

To kMD down mj »tock will ull jonng from Bloe,

,l,.r. W^blto. Bed. Yellow »nd BI«:k OwU •t$l.M per

^ir.

Laced WyandoUes
EcK> for Hatching - «1.B0 P*"" Thirteen.

BIHX) STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy

Cage Birds Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet An.nialsof all kind,,

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc ^-,«
SXlN-33 -wrt-tt :C»Il.IOD X-X»T.

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.

FIVE YEARS'
with them

Successful Experience
I breed both tne

"Frost" and "Dirigo" White Rocks
Tbe offlcl.l Korrt of the four VVn.iig.. »l.o*«-fo"'

different JudKHe—.how •• choice iiock ». there U in

the world, end nrine are the blrd4 ibet win ntq/ lime.

DR. WM. M. JOHNSON, Venan»o, P».

oln .".(.ly ffH* rro,n i...r« I re.1 Wblie Ja.a., Wblte

and Black Mioorra" et »anie I'Tiee.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Mu^RKET ST., 46 N^. ISTINTH ST.

RHILADELRHIA..
ftENfilBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.—HOW

PIRELAND AND BUCKEYE INCUBA-
tur-- Indoor aod Outdoor Brooders ^'"^•''"P

fordwnUr. PINELAND INOUBATOB i BROODER
CO., Jameeburg, N. J.

T30DLTRT FENCB-GALVANIZBD WIRE
IT Netting. %c. «i»ar. foot. P. DUBYEE ft CO.,

M Teaey ••rt-et. »w York.

.8AL.BS.

Books for Fanciers

W.A.KlCI€ll!iS
S7 B. Scott Placi,

Elizabeth, N. J.,

Olleri for «1e 28

lomlng PIgeooi. All

>r<>eder> whoeeyoung

liaTe returned from

80 and 100 mile* thia

fall, aa far ai Mnt.

Lack of room tbe

reaaoD for aelltng.

BENTBY MAIL FHOM THIS OFFICE
ON RECEIPT OP PRICE.

GARDINER'S MKDICATKD

HAMBURG MOSS UTTER.

D. £• N£ w ELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

-or—

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
winner of thirteen flmta and one Moond prlae with

as entry of fourteen hlrdu at Balllmore.

B.Tlng eelect«l my brewling .tock for the emulng

Twr I haT. at>cat forty hirda for .ale at rednc*! prtcM.

All binli from Mr. Bedley". lofU to America are

oo^lgnl to
».^Q^j,j ^^^ lOTH ST.,

Kew YorkCity.

JOHN R. HUNSBBRQKR, CHESTNUT
Hill Pfc, to re«luce .lock olf.r. lor «le ten pair.

well-br«l Homing Pigeon.. All A 1 blrdm from Bne

.lock. 8*Teral with record, for dl.l»nce, other, un-

tralnml. Price, moderate. Tnll pwllgree glTaD.

BAILY, ARDMORB, PA. SURPLUS
e .tock pigeon, for Mle, 50 fine Jacobli... all

color.; Blue, White and SlWet 0»'». »''yl''B7""'»*''";

8hort-f.cedTunil.ler., Swallow., White Fanlall., Fine

Antwerp Breeding pan Wyandotte.. 6 hen. and

cockerel, J16.00.^

TWININO'S POULTRY YARDS,YARDLEY.
Pa., ba. wme »«ry fin. Light Brahma and

Ungahan Cockerel, to .pare. Write for price..

iw. J. M. EDGE, ASHBOURNE. PaT,

olf.r. for nie trio Mght Brahm... Jbey woo

l.t at Philadelphia, l.t at Trenton, lit U Mt. Holly.

Price lis.

M STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MASS.,

e offer, for ule White raniail.. Antwerp, and

Tnmblera; aJ» Boae-comb Brown Leghorn..

WF. VERNIER, 1842 WYLIE ST.,

. Dkii.H.inhi. P» breeder of Homing Pig'on..

Blrd.dar"lng 1887" and' 1888 mad. record, to compare

with the beet. A few bird, lor W.U. ___^
A. HEROUX, LAWRENCE, MASS.,

a wUhlng to reduce hi. .tock of Poutf r., offer.

al reduced priceafor the next thirty d.y.hreedliiK rain

and oM bird., all color.. Bred from the belt .tock In

existence.

t 2 no
1 00
ft 00
2 00

''<^'..

oo
7B
2fi

25
1 00
1 60
1 SO
1 26
1 26
1 50

1 00

1 60
1 75
3 00

6 00

ALBRIGHT & FROIK,
422 Columbus St.,

Cleveland, 0.

Importer. »ud brreder. of Jacobin.,

and Ponterr, will .pare a fow choice

blrd«,alK> a few FanUll..

Eitg. for IUtchln« from Black

Raee-comt> African Bantam., »» for

15. Lop-eared rabblU. Only flrat-

clan.tock allowed on our preBil«..

gee exchange. ^^^^^^^^^^^^

PRIZE WINNERS.
One rant par word flr«t Innartlon. Ooe-balf cant par

word for each time after w ltbont change.

Be. THORNTON, STATION A, PHILA-
e delphla. Pa.. Importer and breeder of game, and

game bantamc At AognaU, G»., l.t black g.m»

iocW l.t, 2d and 3d on hrnr, l.t white game cock, 2d

and M hen.; black, red game bantam., l.t on cock, l.t

anl 2d heua, lit i.ullet; red pile liantam.. l.t on cook,

2d and Jd ben., 2d c wkerel, l»t, 2d, 31, pnllela; golden

diickwing »).ntam., l.t <.n cock. Ut »ud 2d heu.. l.t on

cockerel; »ll»af duckwiug banum^l.t on cock,l.t and

Sd OB henfc

Ooeker'i Manual; by F. H. Gray

American SUindarifor PoaKrjr... ...... .."..••••

lUu-^ralrd B-mkofPrmlbry.Xii l*^" ,*. '^«''*

Practical PouUm-Keeptr; Lewi. Wright ,...

PtofiU m PouUry; 250 pagar, cloth -

Oanary Birdt; p»per.. ...... .••.—•• ••"•

Minagemenl vf Chiclu; P. H. Jacub. -

Poultry for Profit; V. H.Jacob.

JBeetaad Bonry; Th.i.. 8. Newman; cloth

JfuHiuil of Apitry; by Prof. A. J. took

Be* Keeping: by I.. C Boot; cloth......

A B G of Htt CuUure; by A. J. Ko..t

BabbiU; l>v R. O. Kdward.
Practical RabbU Keeper. ........y....-.--.---"----"---

Chtmittry of the Farm; by B. Warrington, V.C. 8.,

cloth, 12mo •••
'^""\'^'^^'A

Modem HoTu Doctor; by George H. Dodd,

M. V. V. 8.; cloth •—"••,: V
ninUtoHor.e-Keeper,; by Frank Forealer

Keterinarv Advi>er; by Prof. Jaa. ^''j^"*^"--
Lire Stock Encyclopedia and lUuMraled Stock Doc

lor- by J. Bui-fll M.niiiDK, M. I>. >
.
»•.•

Cata,andtk«rDi-a,-; by Bobrrt Jeunlng.,

V. 8.: cloth ••

Dog Training; by S. T. Hammond...........

Practical Kennel Huide; by Gordon Btufel.

Bam Plan. .i»d <>'''>«f'*'^--^"i^"i:""
Home, for Borne Builder,; by D. W. King
n—i- T~bUf' Fl.h.r*.

A IPc of ApieuUmre

Dairwman', Manual; by Henry 8l»»»i;'

PraelUM Pigeon-Keeper; ^''}l^'}'^^-\-:r"
niuetraUdBookof Pigetme, Omariet and Cage

Birdt

Becfatria". Oye BMt...

BREEDERS' CARDS.

Y^jii^SVMliUia^^ STREET
J Philadelphia. Pa. Breeder of Homing Pigeon..

Bird. b.Te only proTen record.. Yonng bird, for

«|V SroRTiNO Lir. bend.. Lady OrMn.boro, a b rd

^ h'l. o^n raLIng and breeding, heldth. Jonng bird

record for dirtance In the day from 1886 to 1887, wHen

It waa bwten for diitanc*, bot not tor .peed.

A new
prepa-
ration - ^--i-ij^rocom- V>^mended hy

J
leading poulrrr- '

nen for incubators.
Poultry Houxea aiid «""•
Neutn, Shipping ••-•«''. ''"^•

In Softness an'd ^'"''^*%'^1. prep»_

ration 1. unsurpassed, and it " mea
,

ISited In such a way as to render It,

lin
Icatea in such » "»j -^ — -x.—p"
nbsolntely vermin proof. Fer

bag C3 bushebi). »1.26; 8 ba».»Si°> "'

£!«; 110.00; » baps »l».8o; free

o?KaTd car. PblladelphU

plebr niall. lOcvnia

. \9ri

15 on

1 50

NCST-E66 GOURD.
Packet 5 cenU; 12 for 60 cents.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Oroufiil Beef -
Scraps. fre»l;»««l

fare at all times.

'ore f} r o u n d
Oyater Shells,
Cracked
Pou 1 try

I

Bone. Hone t

tTn'i,';V'?^u,t^%^\^ie"'^'s:'^l"Jirtrad.prl«..*

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER
we oner ino irur -*-"-—-—»•—.: - . PhU»

JOHN GARDINER & CO.,
ai North Thirteenth St.. Philadelphia, Fs.

W. F. B. SPANISH
25 YEARS.

Pen .core, arerage 92>4, at

IndUnapoli..
E)(g«, t2 for 13.

John Bennett,
srMAN,

RIPI.EY CO.,
nn>.

WN. MORRIS, TAUNTON, MASS..
e Breeder of Fancy Plgron., entered at Boaton,

January, 1««», el.ht pair., and took four flrrt »»« «"<»

aaeond prixe.; al» medal lor beet pair of tjarrier..

Entered at Brockton, October, 1888, thirty pain, and

took thirteen flnUand rix Mcond.; alMipadal tor MC-

ond he.t dt^>lay.

F'
H. PLATT, 89 THOMAS ST ,

NEW
. York City, brwdar and fancier of H'"" "K

Plg^n. only, comprl.Ing rtraln. of the blgh..t qnalltj.

Corr^pondenc. . licltwl. Price. res»on«t.le.

EGOS FOR HATCHING.
Od* cant p«r word flnit Inwrtion .

One-half cent per

word for taoh time afier wit hont change.

HM. STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MASS.,
e treeder of R.«e-C'imb Brown Leghorn.. At

Woreeeler In 1888 w(.n \tt on be.t p.lr; l.t for beet

hen In the .bow; 2.1 for l««t Cockerel. ThI. y*' "o"

n««i*l for bighwit Koriiig Bo<ie-comb Brown begliorn

Cockerel In .how anl .pedal for bo.t Brown Leghorn.

n.00 par Mttlng.

GA. PICK, 1300 N. WASHINGTON
e St., Baltimore Md., brevier of White Barred

Swallow. In all color., fnll head, inip and plain head,

and plain wing. ^
DR. WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, FRED-

erlck, Md.. furnl.hed thU .eason (to "The Fan-

cier." and other.) prlie winning Game BanUm. a.

follow.:—Blaek-rwl., nin. l.t., four 2d.; PIIm, ..Ten

let., three td.; Doekwinn sixteen 1st., .eren 2d..

CHARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
8t, Cincinnati. O , breeder and fkneler of Flying

Performer. e.clo.Wely. Birmingham Roller, marked

i; SWdle. aod Ba.lg«; Tumbler. In all color, boote.1

and -clean-leggfd; all .trong flyer, and good performer..

J~'^SSE G. DARLINGTON, 53D AND MEDIA
8t.., Philadelphia. P... breeder of A»"^~''„^""-

iniquea. Black, Bed and 8ll»er Duckwiog BanUm.

and Fancy Plgaona.

ALEB BOGGS. CHESWOLD, ^^,
Breedet ot Light Brahma.

«'"'-''«,i;*/.t^
dntte. nUck Minorra", L»ng.han., While-ore.t«l

flTJck'Pol ib, Pekin Dark, and Babbit.. Thorough-

bred premiui .tock. Knclo» 2-cnt .tamp for clr-

cular.

Spratts Patent

Dog Cakes,

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food In the

Market.

tarBeware of worthies* imitations, tan**

shape, and tee that each eahe i* atatnpei:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPRCIALTIKS FOB PUPPIK8 AND LADI«8' PIW

X^edlolxxeM **>' •" «•»'"• •"•••*

"COMMON 8BN8K OF DOG DOCTORING,"
(Poet free, 28c.).

Order from yonr dealer. Full parlionlar.
'*»'|J,^

SPRATTS PATENT (America), I.IMITBD.
XJO-246 Ka<t 56th St., New York.

AT. BECKETT. SALEM, N. J., AT THE
a Panth Jer«y Awoeiation'. Fair at Bridgeton,

N J , 1889, won on 8ll».r-Ueed Wyandoltoe, l.t, Id

Slid :M on e.ch pen, -ock, cockerel and pullet. Kgg.

from ume .tock S3.00 per 13.

WC. SKINNER, LOCKE, N.Y„ OFFERS
• egg. lor batching from nr.l-cl«« lmpro»ed

WhIU Minorca., none better, at $2.60 per 13; $4.00 for

M. DatlTerwl to the expraa. ^__________
WININO'S POULTRY YARDS,YARDLEY,

P«., will .pare fgg« from hl«h olaM LIkIH Brmh-

Bss, Whit. Plymouth Bock, and Langinan.. Write

for prtc«.

GEO. H. LEWIS, EDISON, PA., OFFERS
8lngle comb White I.ei|horii Kgg. at only $1.60

uer Mttlng of thirteen, Kn.pp and Smith .trjlna All

prsilnm. In the claiw at D..yla«town. Pa., Fair In 1888,

LMER H. SMITH, SALEM. N. J., WILL
aril yon eiig. for hatching from a. line Plymouth

Bnek. and light Brahma, a. you can get anywhere.

Writs him.

JOHN B. CLARK. WASHINGTON, PA.,

Rwl Cap.. Winner, at Cryrtal Palace, Birming-

ham, Ipuwicb, Derby, Bakewell and other great Enir.

Il«h and American .how.. Alw Houdans and white

Wvandotles. ^^_^^^_^^^^_^___^^_

EXCHANGES.

SDREWETT, LOWELL, MASS., HAS
a abonl two hundred pigeon, to eell or exchange

o( the f<tllowing TariftiMi:—White and nine African

Owl., BI«rk-rap|K>d M.gplw, Red aod Yellow-wing

Turl'lU Bieck Helmets, lllue-check«red Pouter., Bald-

head Ttimblera, Mottled Ttnmi*ter-; aUo ttiree Dun
Trumpeter cock.. While F.m.ll., Iwoted. ITflJ e»-

ekaao. for R.d or Yellow 8wall"W, Prleat. of any

color. Would Ilk. b.r., alao Bolld Torbit. or Tall

Tnrtilt. or aood Nun.. Only rood bird, wan ted.

LBRIGHT k FROLK. 422 COLUMBUS
.treet, (Jleyeland, O , offer a Br«.» Cennon, 30

ponnd., I" e.chenge for f!«rrler« «ni1 Pouter..

CHARLES P. K ABLE. 232 WEST MARKET
idreft. York, Pa., breeder of pure Pit Game.,

Black and Brown-Bed., BluetK Grey, and Dominique..

Cgga, $3 per 13^

JC gINGLES,STRICKERSVILLE,CHE8-
e ter County, Pa., breeder of Lsred and White

Wyandotte, and White Minorca., Bird, and Egg. for

.«leln.e.K>n,at reawnable price., fix)m prixe-wln-

nlnic.tock. All eorreapondence cheerfully answered.

Write for wants. __^

THEO. P. GREEN, WOODBURY. N. J..

Hnmlnit Pigeon, and F«ntall.. Only one quality

of breedlnir .tock. and that the bet monev can «"CMre.

TheF.n.ar. in PUm, Heayily Orestrd ami Booted

and bred from .tock of Ihre. of the m-et notfd Fantall

loft. In America. The Homer, are te^Oed M rerotd

birds and parenU of record bird, from 500. 626 and 700

miles. Can gWe a clear p>-dlgiee. Pend for price list.

A. FtCK. UnON. WASHINGTON ST..

a Bal'lmore, Md., breeder of Swallow, of all

color., wblte b.rred and plain wing; foil head, relp

and plain head.

FOB^ALE.
Tweoty-flye different kinds of poultry snd doeto

Can fill order, for 1 or 100. Al» fancy pigeon, an*

bantam.. Write for prire. on fowl, and egg..

R. T. PATTERSON & CO.,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN^

H. WARN, RICHARDS, 0., OFFERS
e Laced and While Wyaudotte and Pakin Dock.'

|) lur hatching, 13 fur $1.60; 3« lor $2.60.

PARR<)T» AND CAGE BIRDH.

LOUIS STEFFEN9, 45 JOSEPHINK ST.,

Mew OrlMns, La., offer. ParroU tor wis by tbs

4essa or ths slagl* Mrd. Bead for prlss Uat.

CHAS. M. ORIFFING, SHELTER ISLAND,
Suffolk Co., N. Y.. brevier of Plymouth Bock.,

Light Biahmu, Lan.ahan. and Ijiced Wyandotte..

C. W. B. OERNERD.

(iff-ri for .«lp 16 pair. Smooth and Rougb Guinea

Pigs. White Rati; pair White Clilpninnk., 25

Black-red Game Bantam., 1 Kngll.h Oreyhonod two

jaaraold. AIm Fancy Pigeon., etc.

BOOKS. ETC., FOR FANCIERS.

8ent prepaid on receipt of price. AddrM. F*«OI«'»

JousHAU 1-iek-box M«, Plilladplphia, Pa.^

WRlOHTfi PRAt^TICAL PIGEON KEEPEK
(new). Leicu WrigU. An excellent practi-

cal ireatiae upon ttia many rarietles of -.

Pigeons and their managrmsnt, ......»'^

THE PIGEOS BOOK. W. B. Tegetmtier. Tha

author, n.ine I. a guarantee of the •"•'•'".
ji

lence of the work •"""VX'Ji'A'^
TBB ILLimTRATED BOOK OP PWEOSS.
By DtuOnte, Oaridia and other.; edited by

Bnheri Pulkm Illurtraled with flfiy colored

plcitp. of different Tarietle. of Pigeon., and

nnmerou. wood cnU. The text I. eompleta

In eyery p.rtlcular. Price, to expre« .-. ».••

8A CNDBRS" DOMESTIC POVLTR Y; paper. lOi ^
WRinnrsWAcricALPW^^
LnriK WrigU. The beet treati.e on tha keeplsg ^
and care of Poultry publl.tiad '•JI

COOPERS OAME FOWL.......^.............-..---*-'^

STANDARD OF KXCKLLENCt, for Jadgtng ^
Poultry. BerlMd edition

"^

We are prepared to fnrni.h Rubber Stamps ""

ni.rkltiir Plifn., Poultry, etc., .tc., aa folIoWK

iUNE 8TAUP, glrlng nam. and place of "•'^j|
dance — - Ijl
With Gelatin. Pad ~ "jj
Each additional line - — /J

riOUBtS, aet of 1 J mouBtad separately -..- »^
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BY AIR LI NE.
THE PIGEON FLYING SEASON

ALMOST HERE.

Rich Prizes in Store—The Rules ifnder

Which to Fly.

It ii sarly yet, still very many have already

Urted tbeir birds, some with good returns,

otbsrs with heavy losses, While the returns

mut be aocouDted as lucky as well as worthy,

the oats are by no means to be considered worth-

Issi, but rather as poor unfortunates, the victims

of a start out of season.

We have delayed giving prominence to pigeon

flying, hoping owners would possess tbemselves

in patience and wait until settled weather would

prevent the waiting at tbe liberating stations;

would give tbe promise of similar atmospheric

conditions from start to finish and lessened

danger from birds of prey.

The priies offered at our solicitation will be

announced in the next issue, and in being under

Tke Sporting Life rule* will be open to all, re-

gardlssss of membership to anything.

These rules are:

The rules governing raees or journeys for

rsoord under The Sportimj Life rule* are as

follows:

1.—All birds to be flown for record shall first

be entered upon the Raoe Asent's register. Tbe
sntry to show oolor, loft number, and sex and

age, if possible. Thii registry shall be at least

a week previous to the date of oountermarking

(or the raoe or journey.

2.—The entry for tbe race or journey for

record must be by the register number, and

upon blanks to be obtained from the Race Agent.

i.— Tke Sporting Life rulee in the records

of birds recognises only tbe liberating station

and home loft. Tbe home loft is that to which

the bird is registered as belonging; and, to home
to any other, the obange muit have been made
upon tbe register.

4.—All birds entered in a race or journey for

record must be at the place of oountermarking

at the appointed time, and no birds will be re-

oelred afUr that time. All expenses of a jour-

ney or raoe for record shall be borne by tbe

owner aod mutt be prepaid. When there is

doubt at to the amount, a sufficient sum must be

left on deposit with tbe Raoe Agent to oover the

same.

S.—All addresses, except that of The Sporting

Life, shall be omitted from tbe feathers of birds

entered for journeys for record. The name and
address of Tke Sporting Life may be placed

thereupon at tbe owner's option.

0.—The owner of a bird in presenting it for a

race or journey for record relinquishes all oon-

trol of it until after the time of liberating for

sneb journey.
7.—Any interference on tbe part of an owner

or of any one interested either directly or indi-

rectly in the result, with the instructions or du-

ties of the Raoe Agent with the liberators, or

with the birds after marking, will bar the par-

ties so interfering from the benefits of the raoe.

8.— All countermarks shall be private and re-

main unknown to all interested in the result

until seen on the bird after the time of liberat-

ing. The countermarking, as far as possible

and not cause unnecessary expense, delay or

journeying of the birds, shall be at the office of

the Race Agent. This is to avoid handling of

birds by inexperienced parties, also to keep the

marks upon whiob the proof of the journey de-

pends being known to those interested in tbe

result.

9.—No one interested, direotly or indirectly,

in the result of a raoe or journey for record shall

be present during tbe time of oountermarking.

10.—Time shall be verified by one of two
methods:

First—By a timer appointed by the Raoe
Agent, who xhall be at the home loft from the
earliest time at which a bird could arrive until

diimistad by the owner or his representative, or

until the time named as close of the raoe. In
this case "time" shall be called at the click of

tbe wire after the bird as it enters the loft, or.

the close of whatever means is provided to secure
the return within the home loft.

Second—By a timer at a distance from the
loft with an allowanoefor covering that distance.

This timer to receive the bird or a message giv-

ing register number, oolor and countermark.
The timer to note the exact time of the arrival
of the messenger at his station, and to incorpo-
rate such time in his report. This time, less

the speeificd allowance for covering tbe distance,
to be the time taken for that arrival in the race.

If there are returns before the timer's arrival at

the loft, or in tbe timer's absence, the owner
>»»y report to the Raoe Agent's representative
»«tlngat a competitor's loft. Failing this, and
anable to report by any acceptable timer at a
distanoe, he shall secure the strongest available
proof of the performance. If such proof is not
found acceptable by tbe Race Agent, appeal
•ball be made to the Board of Arbitrator)
through its secretary for consideration and ao-
tJoB.

11.—No one Interegted In any way for the

JAPANESE BANTAMS.

suooesa of a loft shall appoint the timer or act as

the timer at suoh loft.

12.—The report of the timer at the lofl shall

be made out in duplicate and upon blanks to be

obtained of the Raoe Agent, and both copies be

signed by both owner or representative and the

timer—one to be marked duplicate to remain in

the possession of the owner. The other is to be

delivered bv the timer as soon as possible after

being relieved from duty at the loft, to either

tbe Race Agent personally, or adddressed to

that agent and delivered to the mail; but in no

case is it to be given into tbe possession of the

owner or any one interested in the result of the

race.

13.—No raoe, or journey, unless especially so

agreed by tbe competitors, shall be rain or

shine. But, in the absence of such specially-

named conditions, shall be upon the date named,

or the first that is favorable after.

14.—The letter of instruction to the liberator

shall be open to all interested in the result, and

objeotion^to its oonditions are to be entertained

if made previous to mailing and concurred in by

the majority of those interested in the result.

1,').—The name of the liberator shall remain

unknown to those interested direotly or indi-

rectly in the result, but tbe Race Agent will

take precautions to have proof that the liberator

baa carried out instructions.

16.—The time of start as given by the libera-

tor's telegram shall be considered as advisory

solely. The time of start from which the calcu-

lations for record are to be taken shall be in

writing over the liberator's signature, and to be

forwarded by mail.

17.— All birds liberated at the same time to

fly in the game direction and to the same
vicinity, shall be considered as competing to-

gether for record.

18.—The honors of a raoe being determined

by the average speed in that raoe, all birils

making the same speed under the same oondi-

tions are entitled to tbe honor that speed calls

for.

19.—Birds to compete for record in the young

bird races must wear the seamless bands issued

by the Race Agent for that year.

20.—The distance in all races for which public

record is desired shall be by mathematical cal-

culation and obtained under tbe direction of the

Race Agent.
21.—The rate for correspondence, arranging

with liberators, registry, etc.. shall be one dollar

for each series of journeys, this payment to en-

title all owners to the certificates of record for

that series. The regular fee for oountermarking

shall be one dollar per race for clubs; fifty cents

for individual's birds. This to be in addition to

the liberator's fee. The fee for obtaining dis-

Unoe by mathematical calculations, not to ex-

ceed on dollar for five stations in the same di-

rection, to one loft.

22—Should any owner desire to exoh»nge

certificates of record for diplomas and to have

suoh certificates of record filed for reference, the

charge will bo fifty cents for the journeys of a

season.

For distances, stations, entry blanks, shipping

tags, etc., for flying under Sporting Lift rule;

address E. S. Starr, Raoe Agent, 32 South Third

street, Philadelphia, Pa.
•

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of Theo. P. Green, Woodbury,

N. J. 1.—To George S. Horn, Scranton, Pa.,

the reg. birds 66 and 66 T. P. G. 2.—To .Tohn

E. Holmee, Bridgeton, N. J., reg. birds 69, 70

T P. G. 3,—To Samuel Simp»on, Pittsburg,

Pa„ tbe reg. birds 5.5, 63 T. P. O. T.. W. 8.

Baylor, Yardley Pa., open bands 136-143, in-

clusive. 4.—To A. J. Cadwallader, Yardley,

reg. blHs 62, 63, 64, 67 T. P. G. .-i.-To F. M.

Souther, Boston, Mass., reg. 296 and XX 69. 6.

—To Harry Neilson, Woodbury, N. J., tbe reg.

birds M 126-M 135 inclusive.

From the loft of J. MoQauhey, Philadelphia.

1.—To C. Adams, Philadelnhia, 1 b. o., same as

Lexington. 2.—To W. J. Austin, Niagara
Falls, N. Y., Nos. 339, 340, 342, 343 Mo. 3.—
To J. C. Hub, Philadelphia, 352 Me., from Lady
Greensboro. 4.—To Jeremiah Clancy, Provi-

dence, R. I., 344 and 364 Mo. 5.—To G. Hub,
Philadelphia, Monarch, reg. 6103, and LsMly

Garfield, reg. 6107, and one pair voung of same.
6.—To P. M. Souther, Boston, Mass., 345, 344, 347,

349 Mo. 7. -Jacob Eberle, Philadelphia,

Director Mc 165, Volunteer Mo 151,

Dutchman 8126, Madge 8116, Black Dia-
mond 6120, Queen of the Loft 5102. 8.—To F.

K. Rogers, Philadelphia, Charley H. 6109. Pa-
tience 5105, Times 224 Mo, Wanderer Mo 176,

Primrose 8119, Record 227 Mc, Jennie W.,8111,

also Sll.-), 274 Mc, 271 Mo, 280 Mo, 314 Mo.
9,—To L. Hub, Philadelphia. Rambler 092,

Belle of New York 4817, Garfield 5106, Dewdrop
4813, Lexington 2703. Lady Greensboro 2700,

Ironsides Mo. 187, News 216 Mo. Also 270 Mo.
and am Mo.
From the loft of Joseph Gavin, Boston, Mass.,

to Harry Orr, Reading, Pa., ten pairs wing
turbits.

From the loft of W. A. Kiggins. Elizabeth,

N. J., To Mr. H. Mazfield, Elisabeth, the

reg. homing pigeons 37, 38, 39, 40 W. B. K.

SILVER DORKINGS.
WHY THIS NOTABLE BREED IS

DECLINING.

A NEW YORK CITY SHOW.
One Hundred Dollars Towards a Guar-

antee Fund—D. E. Newell Will Ex-

hibit, But Not Compete.

Nbw York, April 13.—Editor Fancibr's

JonRNAL:—During the breeding season I think

is the time for fanciers generally to give tbeir

views with regard to the exhibitions to ooonr in

the winter. We should have a good exhibition

of pigeons in New York City if the connections

with a p3ultrv exhibition are well and good; if

not, then we should have one without the poul-

try men. I have canvassed the fancy in my
neighborhood somewhat and find all are

anxioas for an exhibit (if a good one), and all

are willing to contribute toward a fund to put it

on a strong financial basis, and to this end I

will make this proposition:—I will give $100

towards suoh a fund and will agree not to enter

my birds for competition, but will make a good

entry for exhibition only. It is said that many
will not exhibit birds in my company, and for

that reason I will withdraw my birds from com-
petition at the New York show, and shall hope

to see my two specialties well represented by
entries from all parts of the country.

Any who are willing to contribute to this

fund will please make their views known
through the Journal. D. B. Newbll.

»

Lynn Fanciers' Club.

Special to Faaoiga's JevagAL.

Lyitii, Mass., April 17.—The officers of the

Lynn Fanciers' Club for the ensuing year are:

—

President, II. A. Morton; vice presidents, G. H.

Parker, A. J. Purington, W. F. Goldsmith, C.

S. Sanborn, B. G. Newball, H. White; treasurer,

E. Westoott; secretary, C. E. Hunt; auditor, P.

M. Sanborn; directors, J. 8. Wood, C. W. Paige,

F. D. Morrell, E. F. Sparry, 8. D. Ruffen, H.
A. Fuller. Tbe next exhibition will be Deo. 3

(Tuesday), and continue until Saturday night.

Birds from a distanoe will be oared for over Sun-

day and shipped for home on Monday.
.» .—

-

Feeding Cages.

Where chicks of different ages are running to-

gether and older birds are about tbe food for the

little ones should be thrown under slatted eoops

into which only such can entar. This will

save the youngest and the delicate from being

trampled upon and crowded out, and will give

them the chance to eat their fill at their leisure.

They will soon find out what It means and more
often than not will be found waiting in the pens

for the food to be thrown to them.

Their Vain Competition With Darks

—

The Origin of the Variety.

Mr. 0. E. Creaswell, in comment upon the de-

crease in the entry of silver grey Dorkings

at shows, says:—Tbe shows at which there ara

.eparate classes for silver greys are gradually

decreasing. One reason, probably, is the general

difficulty of making shows pay at all, owing to

their over-multiplication, and tbe oonseqaent de-

sire to group rather than to divide breeds; an-

other is the formation and the sneeeeg of tbe

White Dorking Club, which has properly in-

sisted on separate olassee for white Dorkings.

Hence, in many oases, silver greys, whiah
formerly oontanded on somewhat favorable

terms with tbe whites, now oompeta in nneqnal

eonteet with darks. Some say, "Let theos so

compete; if the darks are the liner breed, it ig

qnita fair that they shoald win." To this I

reply:

Put a dark bird and a light one side by side

in pens; the dark one deceives the eye and ap-

pears comparatively larger than it is. I quite

concede the point that, taking their average

aixe, darks are larger than silver greys, though

I am certain that I have seen and possessed in-

dividual silvers as large as the finest darki.

But why so? Because I have reason to think

tbey are less purely Dorkings than the silren,

and we all know how easy it is to infuse sise

into a strain by crossing. That I may not be

thought prejudiced in this mattar I may men-
tion that I bred dark Dorkings from 1864 to

1885, and the prise lists during that time will

show that I was not unsuooessful with them.

As to the origin and purity of silver greys a few

general Dorking reoolleotions may not be nnin-

tareeting to the younger fanciers of the breed.

My apology for this digression is that I mueh

exhibiting silver greys in 1889 showed them
quite so long ago as I did myself.

My memory of Dorkings goes back to my
early childhood when they were an old estab-

lished breed on tbe borders of Middlesex and

Surrey at substantial farm housgs. They were

not very uniform in plumage, but fine, white-

footed, square-built birds, the cooks generally

like an over-light "oolored" bird of the present

day, the hens like over-dark silver grays. There

was also a distinct breed, generally rose-oombed,

of rich tawney oooks and beautifully speekled

hens. Suoh birds I posaeesert quite tbiity years

ago; later on, when an Eton boy, I began

to look out for superior stoek with the

ultimate objeot of showing. Admiral Hornby
had then a world-wide reputation for his

grey Dorkings, "oolored" we should now
call them, and fanciers were beginning to think

not only of the site, but of tbe plumage of the

breed; some selecting tbeir stock for the darker,

some for tbe llgbtar shades. This, I think, was

the origin of silver greys proper. They were

first famous in the yards of Lord Hill, at Hawk-
stone, and were commonly called "Lord Hill's

breed," but when they so beeame I eannot »e-

curately trace now. Tbey were not long kept

in their original home, for In the antumn of

1874, when I was shown all the interesting live

stock of Hawkstone, silver greys were qulta for-

gotten, and a thing of the past.

I have not now by me material to dlseorer

the year in which they were first reeogniied at

shows as a distinct breed, but in the spring of

1865 I c»Te £5 for a cock, which was oalled a

"silvery" bird, and approached a silver grey in

oolor; he had won sdbond at Birmingham in a

general cook class In 1864. This purchase wa«

thought a very Improper piece of eztravagaaee

in a school boy, but it paid. In that the stoek

bred from this cock won mueh in general Dor-

king olosaes. In the year 1868 I obtained a

real silver grey cook, and oan * reoolleet

that his produce figured at Birmingham
in the autumn of that year aa silver

greys, and I believe that was tbe first

year of silver grey classes at Birmingham. To
return to the point from which I digraeeed Into

their origin. The dark birds were bred for

darkness, and as we all know from "Tbe Book of

Poultry," were crossed for slse with a still

darker Indian bird, and lost their purity. In

the cose of silver greys the slighteat imparity

shows itself at onoe, and for many generatioits,

In the loss of essential points of beaaty. Henee.

as I believe, tbe breed has been kept mueh
purer than the darks. That, of eourae, is a

matter of opinion, but whatever we may think

upon it, there are many of us who delight in tbe

breed, and who will be glad to get more general

recognition of ite merits.
. » .

Caught or Shot.

A blue checker homing pigeon bearing band
marked X 8049, came to my loft tbe Sd Inst.

—

Isaao H. Wolsteneroft, Frankford, Pa.

I

i:
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PIGEON FLYING.
Wliile the coluncns of the FAiiciBii's Jocr>

NAL will be open to the reportH of club

secretaries and to personal claims, these

must be oyer the address of those yonching.

As records the Journal will recognize only

those Journeys made under Sporting Lift

rulet, and the rules of the Federation of

American Fanciers of Pigeon Flying. That

is, to the Journeys which in their proofs may
be recognized as beyond question, and

therefore entitled to public recognition,

and to stand as the best for speed and

time for the distance to American lofcs,

and, as records to be bt«ten. These to

date are:

BY BIRDS or ART AGS.
Speed per minute. When made.

ROUP.

Dittanee.*
100 miles

150 "

AT THB PaiLADUPBIA POtT OmOS AS

Sbooid Clam Mattib.

OOPTBIOHTED.

PHILADELPHIA, APRIL 24. 1889.

NOT OUR WAY.
We were unwilling to tell who that edi-

tor was who would not hereafter publish

the awards at shows unless paid to do so,

but that most excellent magazine, the

Poultry K*«per, puts the matter in a little

different light. And, we agree with the

trio that under such conditions they are

quite right in taking such action.

Bat, we can see no necessity for the

awards of last winter's shows coptiouing

on "until late next summer." If all shows

were under Buffalo management there

mifrbt be, but eyen this report we have a

end with the first issue in May, and, after

a good three months' work, to give almost

(he foil list of scores!

Other than this one report the Jodrnal

has completed this portion of the year's

work, scores and all. If any show's report

has not appeared in the Jourhal it is be-

came the secretary of that show has not

seen fit to accept our offer of space for such

report, and, it being now past the season,

they are too late.

The Poultry Keeper says:

"Bro. Braden, of the Okio Poultry Journal,
baa probably, lik« us, received more 'swards'

than be ovnld g«t in, so he gets mad and speaks
out. Hare is what he says:—'From now until

late in summer we may expect to see in every
poultry paper wa piok up the list of awards of
diffarant poultry snows. John Brown Ist, Bob
Smith 2d, over and over till one almost regrets

that he knows a hen from a rooster. What right

has a publisher to give several inches of adver-
tisiag spaoe io the way of show reports to man
who aeyer give him a red cent for the use of his

advertising oolamns? What does the Florida
reader of his paper oare if Bill Snags did take
Ist on dueks at a Wisconsin show? Is it any
money in the California reader's pocket to know
that Sam Swipes' hen won 3d in Canada? No;
but he will have it impressed upon his memory
before another show season.'

"Bro. Darrah, of the Faneiere' Rtvitw, saw
tha above, and became inspired to write as fol-

lows:
" 'That'sjastwhat the Stvino has been claim -

lag for years—wall, not exactly that for we are
under two years of age yet. But it's all non-
sense for every poultry journal in the land to

publish every prise winner's awards at every
poaltry sbow. Poultrymen take poultry papers
for the information they contain that will help

them in their businesi, hut the real, practical

value of a page oi two of prise awards is about
equivalent to tha oontents of a Chinese almanac.
Tha journal that oomea nearest to telling its

res^ers what they want to know, is the one that

gets there.' And the Poultry Keeper remarks
that as it has no 'dead beads,' hereafter all high
•eores and awards must not be allowed to drive
eustom away from its advertisers. We will pub-
lish the awards hereafter only as a</ver(u«in<n(«,

and when paid /•r. We will publish all details

of shows, list of officers, reports of shows, prizet
fon by aitr advertitere, but those who do not
patioalse us will receive no patronage from us.

'Saaee for the goose,' etc."

1343 yards . . . June 30, 1883

1446 " ... May 24, 1883

200 " .... 1439 " ... May 10, 1885

260 " .... 1416 " ... May 30, 1884

275 " .... 1382 " ... June 9, 1888

300 " .... 1327 " ... June 3, 1887

335 " .... 14«4 " ... June 20, 1883

375 " .... 1248 " ... June 1, 1885

400 " .... 1091 '• ... July 20, 1888

450 " .... 1419 " ... June 17, 1880

476 " .... 994 " ... July 1, 1883

500 " .... 1120 " ... June 26, 188«

Oreateet distance in the day, 508 miles, June
13, 1885.

Best time for over 525 miles, 890 miles in 4i
days, July, 1886.

Greatest distance by a homing pigeon, 1054

miles, September. 1886.

BT TOUNO BIRDS.

Distance.'!' Speed per minute.
65 miles .... 1102 yards. .

100 " .... 1241 " . .

160

200
238
300
350

1102
1498
1340
811
1160

When made.
August, 1887

August, 1885
October, 1887
August, 1884
Sept.. 1887

Sept., 188S
October, 1885

Distance in the day, 373.1 miles, in 1059 yards
per minute; Septemt>er, 1887.

Distance by a youngster, 540 miles, in 2^
days; October, 1887.
* Map measurement, f Mathematical calcu-

lation.

A METROPOLITAN SHOW.
Pigeou fanciers say if the poultry men

will not Join them in working up a show
for New York City the coming season they

will go on alone. But, there is every reason

to believe that the poultry fanciers are

quite as anxious as are the pigeon men for

a show in the metropolis, and are even

willing to take up and carry the heavy

end of the board of managers.

A show in New York City calls for a

large outlay, and unless there is careful

management loss is sure to follow. And
last year the experiment was made of hold-

ing "the Madison Square Garden Show"
in Newburg, a city within easy distance of

the metropolis. This show was scarcely

further away, counting time and means of

reaching it, than an up-town hall by sur-

face road; it was well managed, and the

vicinity gave it every support. As a show
it IS said to have been a success, but it

proved to its directors what others have
learned before them—that a show, even in

Jertey City or Brooklyn, cannot be of quite

the same advantage to exhibitors, breed-

ers and buyers as if held in New York
City.

With the experience of the past, Mr.
Drevenstedt, as superintendent of poultry

,

Mr. Geo. E. Peer, in charge of the pigeons,

and Spratts Patent back of all three, there

is no reason why a metropolitan show
should not be a complete success. That is,

if the American Poultry Association will

not hold its annual in connection with it.

:r

THE BUFFALO AWARDS.
We lay over the continuation of the Buf-

falo story until the next issue, hoping to re-

ceive the few scores still out, when we will

five tha Hat In fulL Will those who hava

SEAMLESS BANDS.
Those intending to use seamless bands

should not wait to order until the birds

that are to wear them are hatched. The
bands are not made until ordered, and as
orders are filled in rotation a delay of a few
days is sometimes unavoidable. The issue

of Sporting Lift bauds in larger than usual
this year, they being (generally adopted by
the breeders of fancy pigeons as well as of
homers. The style and finish is approved
by all who have seen them.

—Dr. Joseph Sheppard, Bridgeton, N. J.,

says he hopes to show almonds at Mt. Holly in

October, if the management will give the high-
class varieties any reoognition above the aver-
age bird of the pigeon tribe.

Indigestion a Prequsfit Cause—Parasites

—The Areca Nut a Remedy.

Whether in the human subject or the animal

an irritation of the mucous membrane (eom-

monly called catarrh or cold) may proceed from

entirely diiferent causes which a cold would

certainly increase, yet at the same time have

nothing whatever to do with it, save the collec-

tion of alimy matter in the throat, eyes andnos-

trils. It may be caused by indigestion, arising

from various causes, and one of these especially

is the giving of food with irritating matter or

ingredients contained therein. Thus I find that

meal made from tha entire oat, if not ground to

a Boar, will cause catarrh. I once opened a

chick (which showed signs of weakncis and

catarrh before I killed it), and found its giszard

regularly staffed with the husks of oats. I did

not give merely crushed oat«, but had them
ground, but the husks being pretty flexible were

not out small, at least not in more than four

pieces to each husk. I find this given to chicks of

any age will cause so-called roup, and I now dis-

card itentirely. Of course, when mixed up with

water, the husks are soil bat very tough.

Then again, a lot of these so-called cheap
meals are the cause of it. There are various in-

gredients of inferior worth put into them, or

they may l>e short weight. Suppose you buy
"sweepings." Can yon tell what is swept up
with them? In years gone by anything was
thought good enough for a dog or any domestic

animal, but some people admit that digestive

organs liable to get out of order are a part of

the machine.
Corn and meal are cut down to a small profit

in most places, so that when I find a man un-

dersells all others it looks bad; in fact I have
found many cases beyond doubt. There are

certainly eases where the corn may l>e damaged
in a way not hurtfal to poultry, bat beware of

damaged grain gotten up for the occasion.

If you know you are giving sound meal or

grain there is no need to use so much an when you
have stuff with it that either works the machinery
as emery wonid an engine bearing or is left on

the ground by the birds.

VBKTILATION ARP n.CAWLIRESS.
Another cause is the sanitary condition of the

poultry house; but the same effect may be pro-

daeed by opposite causes. If you want to pro-

dace catarrh allow no ventilation above the

heads of the birds and don't have the droppings
cleared away too often. Thi i would be the best

way to poison the system and keep up the de-

mand for roup pills.

The opposite plan to produce the same effect

is to have a bouse where the birds cannot perch
An* of* ??rT*!** '^f sif of S 'liff'f^T't t*mn«r«fnr«,

to the rest of the apartment. There are one or

two ways of getting up an excitement of this

kind. Firstly, cracks and crevices directly in a
line with the birds when roosting. If you wish

to test the beneficial results of leaving crevices

leading directly from the cold air into a warmer
atmosphere, get up a roaring fire in your sitting

room, until there is a good all-round tempera-
ture; then take a chair and place it by the win-

dow, and before seating yourself with the back

of your neck close to it gently openthe window
about a quarter of an inch. Tne smaller the

crack the better the effect.

The second plan for producing a similar effect

is very liable to be followed by those who know
that the ventilator or ventilation should be over

the heads of the birds, for the reason they have
a hole, protected from the weather, in the roof

of the house, which would not be objectionable

were there somethinK additional in the arrange-

ment. The hole will allow impure air to go out,

but it has to draw the fresh air from any aper-

tures or crevices beneath, thus encouraging
rapid currents of air to ascend from various

parts of the building. As we know from our
fire grates, it often reonires a door or window
slightly opened to make them "draw," so that

in the case of the fowl house with a single ri)of

ventilator, wa either get draughts, or the foul

air hangs about, and in some oases is driven
down by the so-called ventilator. Thns, the en-

tire bouse would be filled with foul air, in the
same manner that smoke is blown into a room.
The best plan I know of at present is to have

ventilation holes opposite each other, and some-
thing to regulate the flow of air in windy
weather. By this plan the current runs risht

across the house, and does not cause a disturb-

ance of the air below in a form detrimental to

the birds. Of course, there should never be
perches constructed to place the birds nearer
than two feet from the roof, or their heads would
be in the draught caused by the current passing
through the boase.

MBTAL ROOFS.
Some are very much afraid of galvanized iron

roots, said to be too cold, which I think I can
prove is a mistake, provided there is sufficient

space above the birds' head;).

I have all my houses roofed with iron and not
lined in any way underneath, and the insides of
the houses are about four feet deep, with perches
rather low down; yet, last winter my breeding
pens of five birds to a house, 5 feet by 4 feet

and 4 feet high, melted the heavy snow off the
roofs before 9 a. m. by the heat of their breath
that ascended and warmed the iron. This hap-
pened in every case, while on the sheds of Iron
adjoining these houses the snow lay several

days, so that I think this will sali«fy objectors

to my plan. I never stop up the crevices formed
by the corrugated iron, and in summer time find

it not sufficient. The objections to its gett'ng
hot are not practically of value, as the doors are
open in the daytime; and in the bright sunny
weather (the only time the Iron would heat ex-
osssiTely), the birds prefer taking an outside

ticket, and only enter to deposit an egg, tad

being on the ground are some distance from tbt

Iron. I do not think makers of poultry hoosM
allow enough accommodation for the number of

birds the houses are said to hold. I woald

rather have bad mns than bad houses, beoanse,

on calculation, and from practical proof, I find

that the birds spend the greater percentage of

life on the roost. Foul runs are too bad, but

foul houses are worse, aa the former are natnr-

ally deodorized in dry weather by dust, al-

though an insufficient grass run is about equal

to the latter, as the birds have to eat graii

tainted by their droppings.

PARASITES.
There is one more cause of catarrh that I

know of, and that is internal parasites.

I have found two or three kinds of worms in

chicks and adult birds. One was the ordinary

worm found in dogs (of a creamy white in color,

and in shape like an ordinary earthworm, bat

proportionately much thinner, and from 2 to 4

inches long). These I know were transmitted

by one of my dogs infested, sunning themselvss

eontinually in a shed afterwards used for ohieki.

Of course they are very weakening to the birds,

and had better be treated to pills of areca nst

after fasting, and also a little sulphur in their

moist food. Another worm I have found is too

small to be noticed in the droppings, bat I dii-

eovered tbem by killing an affected chick ortwo,

and carefully examining the lower intestinal

and the excrement contained in them. Tbay

live in the upper part of the lower intestines,

and very few can be found lower down, conse-

quently one would rarely be found in the drop-

pings.

They are an exact counterpart of the worm
found in dogs above mentioned as regards pro-

portion and form, but are only about the sli«

round of the finest cotton, and about one-eighth

of an inch in length. I have examined both

species under a microscope, and so can speak

certainly of their shape and form being ths

same, both of them having a projection from the

head, which is apparently uied to iml>ed in ths

matter tbey get nourishment from, for feediai

purposes. I have found in dogs that soon

worms attach a bag or ease to the intestinal

in some way, which is apparently a retreat; as I

have expelled these with various species A
worms in them by the use of areoa nut. I might

say in my own defense that these were par-

chased dogs, as I very soon give any my pnpi

may have notice to quit. I know this is not t

"doggy" journal, but some ofmy above remarki

will show that dogs with worms may seriously

affect poultry, and many poultry fanciers havs

dogs about, or if they have not they should, for

many obvious reasons.

The error y regards roup in poultry has t

counterpart as regards distemper in doss. I

have never had a case of distemper, but I havs

bought pups apparently suffering irom it. and

evidently passed on to me as "gone coona"

when a dose or two of areca nut has divulged

the real truth, and then the youngsters woald

set to and grow to make up for lost time.

I have also found tapeworms in purchased

adult fowls, apparently roupy. The gapeworm
often affects chicks in the same way, without

causing the effects generally attributed to their

presence, which may be accounted for by soms

chicks having large windpipes and throats. The

beat thing for gapeworms is lime, well slaked to

a dry powder, which can be thrown into a coop

or bouse oontaining the infested birds, and the

door closed for a few minutes, care being takes

not to cure the fowls as well as worms by luffo-

oation. Of course you can buy lime scented and

oolored at long prices (to cure gapes), but I find

the additions quite unnecessary, unless to pst

money into the vender's pocket and hide the

real ingredient.—DoMiiiiQna in Peultrg.
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POULTRY.

Plying in Australia.

Mblboormb, Feb. 18.—Editor FAifcisa'a

Jodrnal:—In the race of the Victoria HonuDf
Club from Warragal the entry was nine birds.

The start was at 2 p. m., and the first retars,

Mr. Shrimpton's blue hen Pearl Shell, in the

average speed of 1073 yards per minute; second,

Mr. Franklin's blue cook Blue Mountain, is

106.H yards; third, Mr. Glen's red checker cook

Ruby, in 1058 yards. On Saturday last (be

concluding race of the series for young birdi

owned by members of the Sydney Pigeon Flyinf

Club. The start was from Ooulburn, distanee

about 134 miles by rail, though mooh less in *

bee-line. The result is as follows:— P. Magnoa,
Camperdown, 162 minutes; average speed, 1080

yards. H. Delfendahl, Maodonaldtown, 31(

minutes; average speed, 851 yards. J. Wright,

Sassex street, 215 minutes; average speed, M
yards. W. Benson, Ultimo, 228 minutes; 0.

Smith, Miller's Point, 237 minutes; S. Horders.
Darling Point, 260 minutes. This raee closes

the season.
— •-

To Grow Chicks.

One rule in growing chicks should be never

to let them retrograde; never compel them to

call upon the stores laid up in their little bodies

for growth and development to keep up exist-

ence. The crop of a week-old chick holds less

than a teaspoonful, and it filled at sunset will

be exhausted long before sunrise, and hunger •(

an hour means a day lost in growth. Feed tt

sunset; later by lamplight, then begin the dsy

by allowing them to break their fast at day-

break, as early as they will oome out to est.

This is work, but it is the work that Ulls in the

end.

—Mr. Joseph Oavin says of the turbits sent t«

Harry Orr. Reading, Pa.:—They were all of mj
own breeding and the best I aver brod, and is-

perior to any I ever before sold. He asked ftt

the best and got It.

PRACTICAL POULTRY KEEPING.

Selection—Suiting the Market—Rever-

sion—Various Crosses—Management.

[Sxiraett from a leelurt delivered by Mr. S.

C. Comynt be/ore an Engliih audience.]

The first question to be considered is, where is

the laying ben to be found? There are only two
latisfaotory answers to this. You must either

bay your laying ben from some one in whom
you have confidence, and who has made the

breeding of laying hens a specialty, or you must
procure your laying ben by the process of artifi-

cial selection, just as fanciers attain the various

points for which they aim in breeding exhibi-

tion stock.

I have very frequently been asked what is the

"beat breed" of fowls for laying. My answer has
always been that there is no ''beet breed" for

laying, but layers are made by observing cer-

tain rules in mating for them. These in brief

are, to breed from good layers only, and to keep
only a limited number of fowls for breeding, in-

asmuch as if there ba many fowls it is perfectly

impossible to be certain what is the laying power
of each individual hen.

There are several rules which may, however,
uiiit in the (election of a good laying strain.

The first consideration is, is there a breed of

good layers indigenous to your looality? If

there be, I recommend you to accept that. In
illuitration of this, I would refer to the Minoroaa
In the southwest of England, exhibitions not
having been numerous in that district, and there
are thousands of breeders who do not think of
eibibition purposes at all. The Minorca is not
diffioult to breed if you do not place too much
itress on the fancy points. The breeders in the
Southwest find a market for their eggs in the
towns there and also send to London. If, then,
you live in the .Southwest, I recommend you to

buy Minoroas, as they have been found tu thrive
in that districL Another breed in that district

ii the Cornish game. I do not know so much of
this breed as of the Minorca, but it is undoubt-
edly a valuable bird for the table, so that any-
one io the southwest of England, desiring a
combination of laying and table qualities, oo^d
not do better than select the Cornish game.
Ooing to the midlands we find the red-

cap, a bird closely related to the Hamburg, and
wbiob. while it has been bred for laying, is

also a fair table fowl. It is but little exhibited,
and'hai the credit of being a good layer, having
a large comb. So for the midlands I recom-
mend, for those who can obtain it, the red-cap.

In the north of Rnsland and south of Sont-
iand you will find another bird, the Scotch gray,
which, while but little known in the southern
parts of England, is the mo«t popular breed in
the extreme north of England and in both the
louthern parU of Scotland and in the far North.
In naming these varieties I wish simply to em-
phasise my advice that in beginning you se-
lect as your foundation the variety indigenous
to your locality.

BREBI) FOR TOUR MARKST.
The next point is that you should select a

breed which in its habits suits the locality, situa-
tion, soil and space at disposal. Certain breeds
will thrive almost anywhere, viz., Brahmas,
Cochins, Langshans, Minorcas, Plymouth Rooks,
Houdans, but if the spaoe be very limited or the
•oil damp, it is bettei lo choose Cochins. If
there be any local prejudice in favor of partic-
alar colored eggs, and if you are likely to have
sny eggs for market, select the breed which lays
the eggs of that color. Yellow eggs, for example,
fetch much more than white ones in ths London
market. Small eggs, again, will sell in some
places, but not in others. My own opinion is
that eggs should be sold by weight and not by
number.

The man who has a fowl producing aa ex-
tremely large egg must know that it cannot be
produced without materials, and it is unfair that
he ihould be put on the same footing with the
uin who only keeps a bird producing a small
•gg. Selling by numbers the man who supplies
'he imall eggs has the advantage; but if yon buy
^y weight you know what you are getting for
your money, and the poultry keeper would know
eractly what his return would be likely to be in
*glC for a oerUin expenditure of food.

HURE OR CHOhH BRCD.
A point which has been considerably disputed

J«.
shall the laying hen be pure or crossbred?

inere is a good deal to be said on both sides,
pure-bred you have uniformity of color and

'ype, and_ the spare cockerels may possibly be
"«'« St a remunerative figure as purebred
»w«k, alio the advantage that it is not neoes-
"fy for you in order to keep pure-bretls up to
nsve more than one variety, whereas with cross-
oredi you must either buy vour eggs, and you
•^nnot be absolutely certain here that you get a
good laying strain, so you must keep, in addi-
>»n to your crosB-breds. a bird or two of the
pure breeds to keep up a supply of cross-bred

i

* year after year. This is of considerable
'ttportanoe to many people.
On the other hand there is a good deal to be

»'0 in favor of crois-breds. By this I must be
MO to mean first crosses between two pure

TK
'• Cross-bre<ls, if bred together deterorlate.

'»'• may be partly avoided by using pure bred
r"", of CKob bree<i alternately. If you are
-,•*?'"«. »»y. Minorca- Houdans, your first cross

;»„
*"'' Houdan, half Minorca. Next year

tti* "u; * """"J*" ""ol*; next year again you

dil
,'"'"»»• In this way you get out of the

.Mk" ' ^ ' certain extent, but it is not alto-

J^w satisfactory, although I have known very
•»«« rssulu to be produced thus.

There is an advantage in cross-breeding.
There is a tendency in stock which has been
more or less in-bred to revert to the original
cbaracUristlos of the bred when crossed with
fresh stock. If you are breeding pure-bred
stock, even if it be of a breed which was years
ago a first-class layer, you msy find it difficult

to produce good layers. On the other hand,
even though the individual layer may be bad, if

the families have been originally good layers
there is a tendency when fresh blood is intro-
duced to revert or throw back to the original
characteristics of the breed. In that way you
may at once reoover a great deal which has been
lost in laying qualities

BvsD if your pure-bred birds are bad layers,
you may get good returns from the cross. I do
not advise this if it can ba avoided. On the
contrary, I should be most careful to select such
birds aa are of good laying strains.

I therefore, on the whole, advise a beginner,
if be is able to get a good laying strain of pure-
bredt, to sacrifice a few more eggs in the first

instance, aad develop the strain of pure-breds.
A good laying strain of pure-bred* is of more
value than one of oross-breds. If you eannot
you must resort to the first cross, aad get layers
as soon as possible.

DERI RABLE CB0SSB8.
The Brahma- Dorkings are good winter layers

of large eggs, good mothers and sitters. If this is

not the ideal of a good useful fowl, I do not know
what it is. If you breed for smallness of bone
you get under- sized birds. You want stamina,
if not totally useless for reproduction and alto-

gether unprofitable. I maintain that a fowl to

be profitable should have a fair proportion of
bone, a good substantial frame with broad
breast, one that will lay on flesh quickly and
obtain a heavy weight. You may take it as
true that a fowl that will gain in weight up-
wards of 1) pounds in a fortnight at the age of
from five to seven months, is a breed for the
farmer or poultryman. Brahma- Dorkings are
eapable of this, so are Dorkings, and sometimes
Indian game cockerels, but French breeds never,
unless of course they are forced. I mean nat-
urally-fed birds.

There are several other breeds which may be
ased with the Brahma as a basis for crosses, the
Plymouth Rock for example, or even the Cochin.
As I have already mentioned, the color of the
leg in the Brahma gives the Brahma an ad-
vantage for crossing for table. There are two
crosses to which I will call special attention as
producing good-looking uniformed-oolored birds.
One the Minorca- Langshan, the other the Scotch
grey-Plymouth Roek. These generally remain
black and cuckoo respectively, and are very use-
ful birds. I have had the best laying results
from a cross between a black Hamburg and a
light Brahma, one hen layinir IHO eirn in eivht
months. Mr. Lewis Wright had a correspondent
who got 200 eggs per hen from this cross.

I do not advise close in-breeding to produce
good laying qualities. In-breading is breeding
from a related stock; one result of this is ten-
dency to infertility. For instance, some noted
strains of Shorthorns were found to become in-

fertile by in- breeding, and it was only by intro-

ducing some foreign blood that this infertility

was got over.

TRBATMEilT.
Having found your bird, the next step is to

so care for it as to make it yield the best returns.
The laying hen calls for four things—hoasing,
feeding, means of digestion and exereise. I re-

cently visited some farms in Essex, and in some
of the fowl houses I found the bens In a thor-
ough draught from one end of the year to the
other. I got this remedied and there was an
immediate increase in laying. In constructing
the house for poultry there must be thorough
shelter, dry flooring, freedom from draught and
thorough ventilation.

Whatever the internal arrangements may be,

they should be such that everything oan be
taken down and cleaned. What the hen re-

quires in order to keep her body in working or-

der and to produce eggs is a supply of air to

breathe, of food to make good the waste con-
stantly going on in the body, and a supply of
heat to make up for the waste of heat constantly
abitraoted from the body by the outer atmos-
phere.

PDRB AIR.

To the process of breathing, which is neces-

sary for vivifying tha blood with the supply ot

oxygen and for getting rid of the surplus car-

bonic acid in the human body, it is necessary
that a process go on which is in all respects an-
alogous to that of burning, [n this process a cer-

tain amount of the fatty substances which are in

circulation in the b<Hly are consumed. The
oxygen of the air, in fact, when taken into the
lungs, is brought into contact with the starch,

tha sugar, the iat, the albumen and other car-

bon containing ingredients of our food and of
the tissues of the body, and thus a certain con-

sumption of these carbon-containing constitu-

ents takes place, and the waste passes off by the
lungs in the form of carbonic acid gas. 'There

is also a certain amount of water passing from
the lungs in the air which we breathe out. This
also has to be supplied by the food we eat.

Every increase of exertion which the body under-
goes increases the amount of respiration, and eon-

sequently increases directly the consumption
of carbon-oontalning constituents in the lungs;

it also increases the waste of the tissues through-

out the body. Brain work also makes heavy
drafts on the tissues which form the brain. As
I am not lecturing on human anatomy, nor even
on the miniutin of the anatomy of the fowl, I

shall not go more deeply into this point, which
you oan find fully discussed in the "Chemistry
of Common Life," by Johnstone and Church.

These authors, after fiilly treating of the ques-

tion of the circulation of the blood, tha process

of digestion, and other similar processes, arrive
at the conclusion that in order for the human
frame to be sustained with the least poisible

amount of waste in the way of food, the propor-
tion of the various elements necessary to sustain
life in an average-sized man is as follows:

—

Water 100 parts; flesh formers (as albumen),
five parts; heat givers (as starch), twenty-two
parts; salts, one part. Now, taking the case of
the ben to be analogous to that of the man in

certain respects, we have these additions to

make.
The hen, if she be laying, in addition to the

ordinary work of life has to supply the oonstitu-

ents for the formation of an egg alMut every
other day. These constituents, as you see on
the table, are:—Water, 71i parts; albumen, 14
parts; fat, etc., 13 parts; phosphates, etc., 1^
part. The shells we leave for subsequent con-
sideration. It is manifest, then, that in order to

supply the ben with the food necessary for her
own bodily wants and for the manufacture of
eggs a larger proportion of albumen is necessary.
It is not easy to arrive at the precise figure, but
we may take it that for an average supply of
eggs the proportion of flesh formers to albumen
must be increased to about one-half, instead oi

somewhat less than one-fourth the amount ne-
cessary merely to keep the body going. The
shell of the eag consists of carbonate of lime or
bard chalk, and forms about one-tenth part of
the weight of the egg. The white forms six-

tenths and the yolk three-tenths.

Lime in some form is necessary to make shell,

the want of it causes egg-eating. Several reme-
dies have been devised, one of which is cutting
the beak, or burning it with a small piece of
red-hot wire. A surfeit of rotten eirgs is an-
other cure.

As to the articles of food given to the fowl
when laying, the lecturer referred to various
tables of analysis of the different food.

Buckwheat me%t.is of especial value and used
in France in large quantities for fattening.

Nitrogen was very important; picking of grass
Is very important to bens, and also of great ser-

vice to young chickens. Another point in one
of the analyses was the composition of feathers
and the necessity of a supply of sulphar.

AIDS TO DieBSTION.
As to the means of digestion, the formation of

the gizzard renders It necessary that a supply of
grit should be given. The gizzard is a muscu-
lar bag, filled with sharp gravel to grind up the
grain, and the proper supply of grit to the ben
is as necessary as it is to the human kind to

have teeth to masticate the food. The best form
of grit is, I believe, broken flint stones, which
may easily be crushed in a pestle and mortar.
As to exercise, a certain amount is desirable,

but I do not think too much benefits them,
unless there be something to be ninad by it in

the way of insects, slugs, worms, etc., or green
food.

PRBsaavATioH or eaes.
There is one other point—preservation of

eggs. I know of three methods, all simple and
efficfscious. The first is butter the egg; it will

then keep good for months. A friend in the
North told me she had kept tbem thus for a
year. The other method is lime water. A
simple mixture of lime and water is quite suffi-

cient, some other ingredients are sometimes
added. If you simply have a solution of lime
water you can keep the eggs in it fer six months.
Another method is packing in salt. My ex.
perience of this is that unless thoroughly done
it is not so successful as the others. I have
heard it stated they are richer. You get less

water, bat more nourishment. I prefer the egg
as Nature makes it. I do not like a half-evap-
orated egg. I like the egg with all the milk
in it.

The Minorca is hardy, bears moderate confine-

ment, and lays a large white egg.

Andalusian.—There is not much difference be-

tween this and the Minoroa. It is rather deli-

cate, and the chickens especially so, and there
is the difficulty of breeding true to color. The
only way to breed Andalusiani is to stick to the
blue for breeding stock.

Leghorns are amongst the worst fowls for the
table, and unless you want them for layers alone
I do not advise keeping them. There is an es-

tablishment in the south of England which does
breed Leghorns for laying largely and gets good
laying results, the figures from all sources are
high.

NEXT, AS TO SITTERS.

Scotch greys bear moderate confinement, and
lay a pink-tinted egg.

The Cornish game is hardy, bears moderate
confinement, and lays a good egg, and is said to

be a good winter layer.

Langshana are hardy, bear confinement, lay a
rich reddish-colored egg of medium size. It is a
very nice-looking egg and has the reputation of
being of good flavor. The Langshsn, if pure, is

a good table fowl, some consider them as among
the very best.

The Plymouth Rock is hardy, bears confine-
ment, and lays a yellow egg oi moderate size; it

is also a very good table fowl, but yellow-legged.
The Wyandottes are hardy, bear confinement,

and lay a rich yellow egg ofmedium size. As a
table fowl tbey resemble the Plymouth Rock.
They are bard to breed true to color.

LATINO A SPECIALTY.
The next point to be considered is whether

your bird is to be a sitter or anonsitter. I will

give you a few characteristics of the chief breeds.

The red-cap is hardy, precocious, a good winter
layer of medium size and the eggs are white.
The red-cap, in a table in my hand from a

praetical worker, shows partieularly well as a
winter layer. In Deeember there are 89 eggs
fh>m six hens, in April 105. In May, June and
July there is a gradual deorease.

Hamburg.—As to these, the black variety

bears confinement, they are fairly hardy, and of
medium size, the egg being white.
The spangled variety, if not too finely bred,

are fairly good layers. French statistios say
they are extraordinary layers.

Houdans lay a large white egg. I have not
found them u partieularly good winter layers.
They are hardy, with moderate eonflnement
laying well from March and later on.

.Spanish rather delicate, laying a large white
egg. Should almost recommend these to those
who live in large towns, but they should not be
finely bred. In France the Spanish is named
the farmer's fowl.

RHEUMATISM.
Induced by Dampness—Scrofulous Sub-
jucts Predisposed— A Remedy and
Suggestions.

During spring and autumn rhenmatism visa

'

with roup in claiming its subjects in the poultry
yards and especially so where the runs are built
upon clay bottoms, and where buckwheat has
been fed largely, and scrofulous tendenciee have
been developed by it.

The evil may appear in paralysis of the lags,
or in the joints becoming inflamed, but with
either the cause is the same and the different
form is because of constitutional or local diffar-

encei.

Prof. Woodroffe Hill, the veterinary editor ef
the English Poultry, gives the name of rheu-
matoid arthritis to the form which affects the
joints by giving tbem, and especially the books,
a lumpy, deformed appearance, sometimes
knuckling forwards as though dislocated. This
is due to effusion in the synovial membranes,
which are also thickened. At first hot and soft,

the enlarged joints ultimately become hard and
lumpy, and finally, if not checked, the disease
creates complete disorganization ot the joints,
and upon examination after death the articular
cartilaKes will be found atrophied and some-
times nearly or altogether absent. The leg be-
low the hock also becomes thin and contracted.
From the earliest manifestation the subject is

lame, restless, constantly squats, and from con-
tinual pain becomes emaciated and feeble.

Birds so affected should be placed on a good
bed of soft straw, and not allowed to perch aad
be kept thoroughly dry and warm. The en-
larged joints should be wrapped in flannel, lint,

or cotton, and every night be painted with a
liniment made up of three drachms each tinet.

iodine and whisky, two parts chloroform; to be
well shaken and applied with a camel hair
brush.

In severe cases I prefer the liniment of iodine
and belladonna. Medicinally a grain, or in large
birds two erains. of iodide of potaaaiam should
be given three times a day in a teaspoonful of
water. Salicylic acid in two parts or three grain
doses is also a useful remedy.
A generous but unstimulating diet miut be

allowed, in which three grains of sulphate of
soda to each meal may with advantage be given.
A scrofulous taint is not unusually assoeiated
with these hock enlargements. In such eases
the iodide of potassium is of special service; also
phosphate of iron, lime, and soda, and ood liver
oil is of considerable value.

The causes that induoe constitutional feeble-
ness and functional incapacity are, as a rule, not
sufficiently well observed or taken into eonsidar-
ation in the treatment of disease, and when lo-

cal manifestations of a constitutional malady are
treated as purely local, naturally indifferent re-
sults follow. Very few of the nostrums adver-
tised posseus any curative value, but the galla-
bility of the public is proverbial, and so long as
purchasers oan be found all sorts of quackery
will be advertised.

Many a poor fowl's crop is made the receptaele
of extraordinary oompounds. Castor oil appears
to be the favorite remedy with amateur bird
doctors, and many a throat or chest affection Is

thereby fatally terminated. Scrofula in any of
its forms or manifestations requires the very
opposite treatment to depletive measarei.
Thousands of turkeys die annually from this di-
sease, which most frequently localizes itself in

the region of the throat and neck, causing tha
head to swell to an enormous size, and often
rendering the bird blind, and whea the bodies
of some of these birds arrive for post-mortem
examination a letter generally informs me that
castor oil or Epsom salts had been given.

In contradistinction to the synovial effasioa
met with in articular rheumatism, a soft cheesy
deposit is present in scrofulous joints, or both
conditions, if the double affection exists, may be
found. Heart affections not infrequently follow
acute and repeated attacks of rheumatism in

poultry, the parioardium, or membrane oovering
the heart being especially affected. Many of
the so-thought oases ot apoplexy in instanees of
sudden death are due to pericardial diseases, the
result of rheumatism. The cramp wbiob at-

tacks young chickens kept on boarded or flagged
floors is often mistaken for rheumatism, and vlee
versa.

The Chicks' Fountain.
Chicks can drink but little at a time, but tbey

drink very often. The water-dish should be a
reservoir of some sort with a trough, to hang op
within easy reach. An improved form is of aa
oyiter can, with closed top, a bottom added, sad
in front a trough an inch in depth, the only
opening into the oan a row of i inon boles at the
base where the trough joins. Add a ring to the
back at the top to hang it up by. To flll It

insert it in a pail of water. Enough water wHI
flow into the trough to cover the holes, and a
little more. When the water in the trough is

exhausted by the birds, or by evaporation, to
nnoover the boles, more will flow into It until
tha holes are again oovered.
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tlARiFrs (J. Wataon).

Okalltnge—Dogi.

I, Minting; B. H. Moore.
Ck€Mange—Biuh—.

\, Th« Lady Coleaa; E. H. Moore.
Open—Dogt. .

1, Clement; Keoiington Kenneli.

3, Brother; Kensington Kennela.

H. c, PMleur, Mrs. C. K. Qrubb; Brutui,

Monroe Smith.
, „ .v

C, Thane, R. Shoemaker, Jr.; Dnke of Beth-

Mi«m» Item KenneU; Napoleon, Mrs. O. B.

Bryan.
Open—Bilehei.

1^ Boee' LadT Clare; Keniington Kennela.

t, Mai; R. O- Le Conte.

3, Lady Caution; D. W. Woodaon.

H. c, Oounteaa; B. D. Haya.

C, Jaliet; Item Kennela.
Puppiet—Dvgt.

1, Ciar; K. O. Le Conte.

2, Qurth, W. A. Diok.

H. e., Leo the Brave; Miaa J. C. FoaUr.
Puppiet—Bitehtt.

1. Mai; R. O. Le Conte.

S, Media; T. J. TyrrelL

»T. aaRRARDS (J. W. Wataon).

Bough, Challenge—Dog:
1, Ben Lomond; E. H. Moore.

J, Otho; Hoapioo Kennela.

Sough, Challenge—Bitehee.

1, Oemma I.; Hospioe Kennela.

S, Miranda; E. H. Moore.

Bough, Open—Doge.

1, Prinee; J. A. Manday.
S, Marqnia of SUfford; J. F. Hall.

8, Alpine Chief; Moapioe Kennela.

V. h. 0., Monteiuma; Mra. F. Smyth.

H. «., Mac, A. Qrati; Fauat, Miaa A. B. Wal-

baom; Leo, Matthew Gamber.
Bough, Open—Bitehee.

1, Roe^ F. P. Kirhy.

X Betaey Bobbet; Mra. F. Smyth.

8, Jaaaie; C. L. Warren.
Bough, Puppiee—Dogt.

1, Withheld.

3, Paaha; Mra. F. Smyth.

H. e^ BnlUn; Mra. F. Smyth.
Bough, Puppiie—Bitehei.

1, Veata; W. Pieraon.
a .1 /u. ;;_... !)..«•

I, Hector; Hoapioe Kennela.

Smooth, Challenge—Bitehei.

1, Daphne; Hoapioe Kennela.

3, Flora II.; Lorenio Daniela.

Smooth, Open-—Dogt.

1, Weria; C. T. Barney.

3, Nigel; C. T. Barney.

3, Lord Hector; W. S. Diffenderfer.

V. h. 0., Iran; W. Pieraon.

H. c, Trojan Hector; D. H. Weiaa.

Smooth, Open—Bitehei.
1, Appollona; J. Keevan.

3, Grimael; C. Sohedler.

3, Reka; Hoapioe Kennela.

V. h. c, Bella; R. S. Haidekoper.

H. o., Lady Bernard, P. H. Hurley; Monaa

tery Mereedea, W. H. Jookerel, Jr.

C, Kara; W. 8. Diffenderffer.

Smooth, Puppiei—Dogi.

1, Trojan Hector; W. H. Weiaa.

3, Trojan Knigh^ Lorenio Daniela.

Smooth, Puppy—Sueepetaket.
1, Trojan Knight; Lorenso Daniela.

RBwroDHDLANDa (J. Wataon).

1, Frank H.; F. Hope.

3, Beaa; K. Johnson.
ORBAT DANB8 (J. Wataon).

1, Moroe; Weiabrod A Ileea.

3, Flora; Weiabrod A lleaa.

H. a., Barry, F. H. Fleer.

C, Lady Beaa; F. W., Jr. & M. R, Fonda.

DaaaaocMDS (J. Wataon).
Challenge—Bitehei.

1, Wanda; J. B. Thayer.
Open—Dogt.

1, Clanaman; J. E. Thayer.

3. Robber ChiefUin; J. E. Thayer.

V. h. o.. Sir Kenneth; J. C. Harriaon.

Open—Bitehei.

1, Lady Strike; B. R. Coleman.

3, Flora; J. B. Thayer.

aRBTBODNDS (J. Wataon).
Challenge—Bitehie.

1, Lanoaahire Witch, Mra. S. L. Emory.
Open—Dogt.

1, Moleeh; J. F, Simona.

2, Haselhurat; Homell Harmony Kennela.

8, Harpw, Jr.; Mrs. L. M. Thorn, Jr.

Open—Bitehei.

1, Dora; Mra. 8. L. Emory.

2, Lady Olivia; Homell Harmony Kennela.

8, Qaeen in Black; E. H. Pyott.

V. h. 0,, Parity; W. F. Thomaa.
H. e., Zoe; W. B. Qrowtage.

Puppiei.

1, Highland Guard; J. F. Simons.

2, Vangnard; Peter Coohran.

POINTBRS (J. H. Phelan).

Large, Challenge—Dogi.

1, Lad of Bow; Westminster Kennel Club.

3, King of Kent; E. Dexter.

Large, Challenge Bitehee,

1, LaM of Bow; Weatminster Kennel Club.

Large, Open—Dogi.

\, Brake; S. Penta.

3, Pontiao; B. DexUr.
8, Tory White; F. R. HiUheoek.
V. h. 0., Sachem, Cheatnut Hill Kennela;

Lebanon, Lebanon Kennela; Diok of Delphoa,

J. W. M. Cardeaa; Victor the Blue Stocking;

Bryn Mawr Kennels; Bang, Bryn Mawr Ken-

nela.

H. c. Gem Beaufort; H. E. Anderson.

C, Bing iJang; H. M. Sill.

Large, Open—Bitehee.

1, Lady Snow; F. Vail ard Geo. L. Wilms.

2, Belle Randolph; Fleoi View and Reading

Pointer Kennela.

V. h. 0., Devonshire Counteaa, Barnes Broa.;

Ruby, 8. D. Kiddle.

Small, Challenge—Dogi.

1, Naao of Kippen; Weaminstor Kennel Club.

Small, Challenge—Bitehei.

1, Queen Fan; T. H. Terry.

Small, Open—Dogi.
1, Duke of Hessen; F. R. Hitchcock.

2, Vanderbilt; T. M. Aldrich.

3, Ned B., E. C. Mann; Fashion, J. Penta.

V. h. c. Spot Sting, FounUin City Kennels;

Bang Ley, F. T. L. Lane; Gambol, Item Ken-

nela.

C, Bruce Beaufort; Myrtlewood Kennela.

Small, Open—Bitehei.

1, Lady Tammany; P. G. Lewis.

2, Flirt; F. R. Hitchcock.

3, May Flower; Geo. C. Wilma.

V. h. c, Westminster Luna, Weatminster

Kennel Club; Carolina, Lebanon Kennela.

H. c, Penelope, Lebanon Kennels; Alameda

II., Item Kennela.

C, Princess Bang, G. H. Tindell, Jr.; Mollie

Beaafort, Myrtlewood Kennels.

Puppiei—Dogi.

1, Tory Tanner; F. E. Hitchcock.

2, Weeminater Cato; Weatminster Kennel

Club.

3, The Beau; S. D. Riddle.

Puppiei—Bitehei.

1, Lady Tammany; F. E. Lewis.

2, Laaa of Bow; S. D. Riddle.

3, TempUtion II.; J. N. Lewia.

H. e.; Misa Nan; R. H. Good.

C, Naja; G. C. McNett, M. D.

BNGLISH 8BTTBR8 (P. C. Ohl.)

Challenge—Dogt.

1, Count Howard; F, WindhoU.
Challenge— Bitehei.

1, Cora of Wetherall; F. Windholi.
Open—Dogi.

1, Sir Tatton; Item Kennels.

2, Lindo; Mt. Washington Kennels.

3, Clipper W.; B. Ridgway.

V. h. 0., Wayne Bookellew, M. M. McMillan;

Blue Eagle, W. B. Palmer.

H. c. Rocket II., F. Johnson; CUud, C. P.

Pox.
C, Hector II.; E. Cohbe.

Open—Bitehei.

I pr^nnM. B*stH'-* TT •- V. WtndhoU.

2) Zona; Mt. Washington Kennels.

3, Chautauqua Belle; W. B. Peet and W. A.

Lyon.
V. h. c, Foreman's Pride, B. Ridgway; Cor-

nelia G., L. Shnater, Jr.

H. c. Countess Blita; E. Maher.

C, Alphonsine; B. Ridgway.
Puppiei—Dogt

1, Don Carlos; Edwin Parker.

2, Glen Belton; R. W. Brown.

IRISH SBTTERS (P. C. Ohl).

Challenge—Dogt.

1, Desmond II.; C. P. Thompaon.

2, Blarney; E. W. Clark, Jr.

Challenge—Bitehei.

1, Nellie; 0. T. Thompson.

2, Laura B.; Kildare Kennela.
Open—Dogt.

1, Larry 8.; B. Maher.

2, Diok Swiveler; Pierre Cambloa.

3, Judge; T. F. Roee.

V. h. c, Redatone, A. W. Pearaall; Gem, W.
W. Kendall.

H. c, Don II., A. W. Pearsall; Lance, B. L.

Clements.

C, Jack Malone, A. W. Pearaall; Ulater Chief,

T. M. HiUiard, Jr.

Open—Bitehei.

1, Chipeta; H. G. Bryant.

2, Beaaie Glencho; St. Cloud Kennels.

3, Kate, J. McKenna; Cora B., W. C. Hudson.

V. h. e., Jeaaie, D. O'Connor; Belle Ida, A.

W. Pearaall.

H. c, Leda Glencho; A. W. Pearsall.

C, Luray III., Item Kennela; Lady Flora,

Samuel Barr.*-
Puppiei—Dogt.

1, Cute; E. Shimm.
V. h. c, Prince; C. A. Lane.

H. c, Prince; George Medd.
Puppiei—Bitehei.

1, Oakview Kate D.; Oakview Kennels.

3, Jennie R., Henry Reynolds.

BI.ACa ARD TAM BBTTBRB—(P. C. Ohl).

Challenge—Dogt.

1, Beaumont; Dr. J. H. Meyer.

2, Little Boy; S. G. Dixon.
Challenge— Bitehei.

1, Champion Roxie; H. F. Smith.

2, Roae; Tioga Kennels.
Optn—Dogt.

1, Dixon; T. E. Aahmead.

2, Dom Pedro; J. W. Baker.

Open— Bitehei.

1, Vic; Tioga Kennela.

2, Katie B.; J. Barnes.

3, Vic; W. A. Mitchell.

V. h. 0., Becky Sharp; J. L. Campbell.

Puppiei—Dogi.

1, King Item; H. F. Smith.

2, Rex Pilot; B. A. Reardon.

H. c, Marquia de Lafayette, W. 0. Towen;
Richard II., Prof. L. P. Braire.

Puppiei—Bitehei.

1, Counteaa Roxie; H. F. Smith.

AMBRiCAB rox HoywDS—(W. T. Boyer).

Open—Dogt.

1, Browaar; Bradford Hunt.

2, RatUer; Bradford Hunt.

V. h. c, Dick; Radnor Hunt.
Open—Bitehei.

1. May; 0. H. McClure.

2, Fannie; 0. H. MoClnre.

V. h. c, Muaic; 0. H. McCluie.

Puppiei—Dogt.

1, Joe; Bradford Hunt.
Puppiei—Bitehei.

1, Daisy; Bradford Hunt.

2, Nellie Grant; J. C. Thomaa.

IRISH WATBR BPABiBLS—(S. R. Hemingwav).

Dogi and Bitehei.

1, Patsy O'Connor; J. K. Daniels.

2, Dutchess III.; U. G. Casaidy.

3, CapUin Muldoon; Homell Harmony Ken-

nela.

CLCMBBB gPABiBLfr—(8. R. Hemingway).
Dogi and Bitehei.

1 Newcastle; Wilmerding * Kitohell.

riBLD SPAHIBLS—(8. R. Hemingway).
Challenge—Dogi.

l,Glencairn; Oldham* Wiley.

2, Newton Abbot Laddie; Oldham A Wiley.

Challenge—Bitehei.

1, Miss Newton Obo; Oldham 4 Wiley.

Open, Dogi—Blaek.

1, Newton Abbot Lord; Oldham 4 Wiley.

2, Rocheater Prince; E. P. B. Southworlh.

Open, Bitehei—Black.

1, Newton Abbot Lady II.; Oldham A Wiley.

2 Miss Bender; Wilmerding * Kitchell.

V. h. c, Lady Daffodil; W. H. Smith.

Open, Dogi—Any Other Color.

1, Newton Abbot Don; Oldham 4 Wiley.

2, Newton Abbot Skipper; Oldham A Wiley.

Open, Bitehei—Any Other Color

1, Bridiord Ruby; Bridford Kennels.

2, Bridford Lady; Bridford Kennels.

cocKBB SPARIBLS— (8. R. Hemingway).
Challenge—Dogi.

1, Doc; American Cocker Kennela.

2, Jersey; Oldham 4 Wiley.

Challenge—Bitehei.

1, Misa Obo II.; Oldham 4 Wiley.

2, Chloe W.; Oldham 4 Wiley.

Open, Dogi—Black.

1, Diok; Jaa. M. Sullender.

3, King Bee; Woodstock Spanish Kennela.

H. c, Black Dan; American Cooker Kennela.

Open, Bitehii—Black.

1, Hornet; American Cooker Kennela.

2, Bessie W.; Oldham 4 Wiley.

3, Hornell Martha; Homell Harmony Ken-

nels. _ „
V. h. c. Smug, C. H. Stouffer; Miaa Topay, R.

F. Irwin.
Open, Dogi—Any Other Color.

1, Little Dan; Oldham 4 Wiley.

2, Robin; Brant Cocker Kennela.

3, Robin Hood; G. H. Whitehead.

Kennela; 8o-ao, Woodstock Spaniel Kennela.

Open, Bitehei-Any Other Color.

1, Hornell Velda; Homell Harmeny Kennels.

2, La Tosca; G. H. Whitehead.

3, Pansy W.; Oldham 4 Wiley.

V. h. 0., Peggie Buwiey, Mra. C. H. Stouffer;

Hornell Fancy, Hornell Harmony Kennela.

H. c, Woodstook Clip; Woodatock Spaniel

Kennela.
Puppiei—Dogi.

1, Little Dan; Oldham 4 Wiley.

2, Red Doc; Barnes 4 Kumney.
3, Brant II.; Brant Cocker Kennela.

V. h. c, Robin Hood, Q. H. Whitehead;

So-so, Woodstock Spaniel KenneU; King Bee,

Woodstock Spaniel Kennels.

H. c, Red Harry, American Cocker Kennels;

Black Dan, American Cocker Kennels.

Puppiei—Bitehei.

1, Pansy W.; Oldham 4 Wiley.

2, La Tosca; G. H. Whitehead.

3, Brant's Girl; Brant's Cooker Kennels.

V. h. c. Woodstock Birdie, Woodstook Spaniel

Kennels; Smut II., C. H. Stouffer.

H. c, Newton Abbot Dinah. Jesae B. Riggs;

Smug, C. H. Stouffer.

Sweepitakei.

1, Hornet; 2, Pansy W.; 3, Red Doc.

ooLLiBS—(Dr. J. P. Gray).

Challenge—Dogt.

1, Sootilla; Chestnut Kill Kennels.

2, Dublin Soot; Chestnut Hill Kennels.

Challenge—Bitehei.

1, Flurry III.; Chestnut Hill Kennels.

2, Bonnie Brae, W. D. Hughea.
Open—Dogi.

1, Maney Trefoil; Chestnut Hill Kennels,

2, Charleroi II.; Chestnut Hill Kennels.

3, Roslyn Sensation; Chestnut Hill Kennels.

V. h. 0., Fordhook Squire, W. A. Burpee 4
Co.; Bevis, P. R. Carswell; Eugene, Jas. Lind-

say; Kenilworth, J. Watson.

H. , Lochgarry, J. W. Lippineott; ScoU-

man and Uten Cairn, J. Watson.

C, Scotia; W. Turner.
Open—Bitehei.

1, Jakyr Dean; Chestnut Hill Kennels.

2, Countess of Dalkeith; Mrs. S. W. Lewis.

.%'Wild Rose o' the Thorpe; W. Turner.

V. h. c, Elsie Scot, J. W. Lippineott; Lady

Mall, F. R. Carswell; Adela Doon, A. R. Kyle.

H. c, Wellesbourne Flurry; Chestnut Hill

Kennels.
C, Laura II.; J. Van Schaick.

Puppiei—Dogi.

1, Colonel Scot; Chestnut Hill Kennela.

2, Rnfua; J. Wataon.

3, Robin Hood; A. R. Kyle.

V. h. c, Roderick of Neasel Down; A. R.

Kyle.

Puppiii— Bitehei.

1, Wellesbourne Flurry; Chestnut Hill Ken-
nels.

2, Laura II., J. Van Sohaiok.

3, Hera, J. Watson.

pooPLBa (J. Watson).

1, Pierrot; Misa A. P. Stevenaon.

2, Athos; J. M. Longhead.

H. c. Lady, F. N. Bailey; Geaeral Boalaager,

.
Mra. J. C. Meaoham.

BOLL Does (J. Deville).

Challenge.

1, Britomartis; J. B. Thayer.

2, Robinson Crusoe; J. E. Thayar.
Open—Dogt.

1, Monarch VI.; T. L. Park.

2, Lion; W. H. Comstook.
Optn—Bitehei.

1, Thespian; E. S. PorUr.

2, Qypsey Girl; T. 0. Guyert.
Puppiei.

1, Columbine; E. S. Porter.

BULL TBRBIBR8 (J. Devillc).

Challenge—Dogt and Bitehei.

1, Champion Jubilee; H. A. Harris.

2, Roval Rose; F. F. Dole.

Open—Dogt.

1, Trentham Baron; F. F. Dole.

2, Nitohie; J. McShane.
Open—Bitehei.

1, My Queen; N. A. Harris.

2, SUrlight; F. F. Dole.

Opm—Dogt under 2blbi.

Withheld, Crii; G. Leach.
Open—Bitehii under tilbi.

1, Marguerite; H. A. Harris.

2, Nell Bright; F. F. Dole.

Puppiei.

1, Dinkaey; F. F. Dole.

2, Rooky; H. I. Keen.
BASSET HOUNDS (C. SteveMon).

1, Babette; Kensington Kennela.

2, Ned; Magistrate Lita.

DACHBRUNDB (C. Stevcnson).

1, Croquette; J. E. Thayer.

2, Waldman; Weisbrod 4 Hess.

V. h. 0., Mermaid; J. L. Boardman.

H. c, Waldone; Weisbrod 4 Hess.

BBA0LB8 (F. D. Hallet).

Challenge—Dogt.

1, Little Duke; Ardsley Kennels.

Challenge—Bitehei.

1, Myrtle; Homell Harmony Kennels.

2, Twinkle, Ardsley Kennels.

Open—Dogi.
1, Royal Krueger; Homell Harmony Ken-

nels.

2, Racer Jr.; Ardsley Kennela.

3, Tony Weller; Oakview Kennela.

V. h. c.. Plunger; J. H. Shepherd.

Open—Bitehei.

1, Una; Hornell Harmony Kennela.

2, En; G. CoUingwood.

3, Blanche; F. A. Bond.

V. h. c, Flora V.; E. Vohmer.

H.O., Stella; Dr. J. 8. Ward.

C, Maud, C. Wood; Little Ducheaa, C. Sleigar,

Jr.
Pufipiei.

1, UaKview Dinah; uakviow KoBBsIs.

2, Tonnie W.; Hornell Harmony Kennela.

3, Dimple; Middleaex Kenntls.

rox TBRBIBR8 (B. Rutherford).

Challenge—Dogt.

1, Lucifer; Blemton Kennela.

2, Valet; Fred Hoey.
Challenge—Bitehei.

1, Rachel; Blemton Kennela.
Open—Dogi.

1, Raby Mixer; J. E. Thayer.

2, Veronese; Fred. Hoey.

3, Blemton Ravager; Blemton Kennela.

V. h. c, Blemton Volunteer, Blemton Kan-

nela; Reckoner, J. E. Thaver.

H. c. General Grant, Jno. B. Nelaon, Jf.i

Hillside Flaah, Cheatnut Hill Kennela.

C, Spider; J. D. Abel.

Open

—

Bitehei.

1, Blemton Verity; Blemton Kennela.

2, Blemton Consequence; Blemton Kenneli.

3, Rosa Canina; J. B. Thayer.

V. h. c, Prixi B.; J. D. Abel.

H. c, Lottery; H. P. Frothingham.
Puppiei—Dogt.

1, Blemton Ravage; Blemton Kennels.

2, Hillside Dandy; J. E. Thayer.

V. h. c. Hillside Volunteer; J. E.Thayer.

Puppin—Bitehii.

1, Blemton Verify; Blemton Kennels.

2, Hillside Model; Blemton Kennela.

3, Hillaide Freda; J. E. Thayer.

V. h. c, Blemton Bloom, Blemton KeBDah;

Hillside Linden, J. E. Thayer.

Wire-Haired Dogt and Bitehei.

1. OoUwold Jocko; F. F. Dole.

IRISH TERRIERS (W. P. Sauderson).

Challenge— Dogi and Bitehet.

1, Dennis: J. F. McFadden.

2, Breda Tiney; Cheatnut Hill Kennela.

Open—Dogi.

1, Benedict II.; C. T. Thompson.

2, Burnsi le; J. H. Winslow 4 B. F. Lewil.

V. h. c, Breda Jim; Chestnut Hill Kenneli.

Open—Bitehei.

1, Gypay Maid; Thos. Wiae, Jr.

2, Rogs; Thos. Wiae, Jr.

V. h. 0., Ronlyn Norah; Chestnut Hill Kas

nels.

Puppiei— Dogi or Bitehei.

1, Benedict fl.; C. T. Thompson.

2, Burnaide; J. H. Winalow 4 B. F. LewU.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS (J. DevllU).

Dogi.

1, Buffalo General; A. W. Smith.

2, Lever; J. H. Winalow.
Bitehei.

1, Sheffield Laas; H. K. Smith.

2, Meersbrooke Girl; Roehelle Kennels.

DANDY DINI110NT8 (J. P. Sanderson).

Dogi.

1, Border Wang; F. R. Hitchcock.
Bitehei.

1, Meg of the Mill; F. R. Hitchcoek.

2, Sheila; Mrs. F. Smyth.
V. h. c, Effie; Edw. Field.

SKVB TERBiBRi—(W. P. Sanderson).

,
Dogi.

' 1, Lovet; C. SUvenaon.

April34. FANCIEIIl'S JOtJKlSrj^L.

J, Sir SUfford; W. W. Silvey.

V. h, c, Gladatone Boy, M. H. Cryer; Sir

Roger, W. S. Lieber.
'

Bitehii.

1, Kirkella; Oldham 4 Willey.

2. Skye; J. Howard.

V. h. 0., Daisy; Samuel Barr.

OLTDBSDALB TBBRIBR8—(W. P. Sauderson).

Dogt.

1 Clydesdale Loris; C. A. Shinn.

V. h. 0., Clydesdale Tory; H, Chapman.
Bitehei.

1, Clydesdale Lady; C. A. Shinn.

TOBxaHiBB TBRRiaaa—(W. P. Sanderson).

Dogi.

1, Actor; Mra. J. Foster.

2, Blaakburn Teddy; Mra. P. Sinn.

TOT TBBRiBRS—(W.P. Sandersou).

Dogt and Bitehii.

i. Fairy Queen; C. F. SUfford.

2, Prince Henry; Mrs. L. E. Balblan.

POOS—(Dr. M. H. Cryer).

Ghallingi—Dogi.

I, Kash; A. B. PitU.
Optn—Dogt.

1, Queaa; Mra. Geo. Burgelin.

2, Jumbo, Jr.; Marion E. Baumster.

3, Rustic King; G. W. Fisher.

V. b.c. Judge, Misa Jessie Foater; Capera,

Mra. J. F. Sinnott; Bradford Rowdy. Mra. J.

Brombaeb.

C, Don; A. P. Wetherill.

iiBflCHARLBS BPAHiBLB—(Dr. M. H. Cryar).

Dogt and Bitehet.

1, Romeo; F. Sinn.

2, Philadelphia Charley; Robt. Criasy.

H. 0., Floeay; Thoa. 8. Conner.

BLanaBiM, auBY abd priwcb charlbb—(Cryer).
Dogt and Bitehet.

1, Sweet Violet (Prince Chariea); Miaa B. R.

CUlin.

2, Blenheim Prince; C. Maly.
JAPAN B8B—(Cryer).

1, Yum Yum; F. Sinn.

2, Mikado; F. Sinn.

ITALIAN eBBTBOHNDs—(J. Wataon).

Dogi and Bitehet.

1, Tiney; A. L. Belleville.

3 Lillir, Mra. A. M. Kramer.
V. h. c, Gipsey, Mrs. K. Stoey; Little Phil,

Mra. A. M. Kramer, Jolly, Mra. A. M. Kramer.

H. «., Cupid, MUa E. Van Buren; 0. K., Olive

K. Reed.
MISCELLANEOUS—(J. Wstaon).

Over iblbt.

1, Beauty (a. c. sheep dog); J. Fisher.

2, Queen Coffee (retriever); Mrs. Geo. Medd.

3, Spot (a. 0. aheep dog); Cheatnut Hill Ken-

nela.

Under 2blbi.

1, Beauty Vadera (Chinaae created); Henri-
.•t. tr.ji rv.i..i>. nu *...«. tx:n 1«''*m*««1«
v%Mi «au«l»y v»U«iiU) \^u««»aa«a«i *«... .**.—— -— .

I, Prince of MalU (Maltese terrier); Miaa E.

LMMh.
V. h. c. White Wings (Mexican terrier); Ro-

ehelle Kennela.
SPECIALS.

Jfoatt/*—Beet American bred, property of

member of American Maatiff Club, won by Boaa'

Lady Clare; best in puppy claaaea, R. G. Le
Conte's Mai.

St. Bemardt—Btit kennel, won by Hospice

Kennela; beat smooth-coated dog or bitch, won
by Hospice Kennels' Champion Hector; best in

open class, won by J. A. Mundy's Prince; best

smooth-ooated in open claaaea, won by C. T. Bar-

ney's Nevia.

yne/oundlandi—Beat Newfoundland, won by
F. Uope'a Frank H.

Oreat Danei—hMt Great Dans, won by Weia-

brod 4 Heaa' Moroe.
Diirhoundi-Tht Preii Cup for the best deer-

hound in open classes, won by J, E. Thayer's

Claniman; best kennel, won by J. E. Thayer.
Oreyhoundi—Beat in open claaaea, won by Mra.

Sarah L. Emory'a Dora; beet in ahow, won by
Mra. Emory'a Lanoaahire Witch.

Pointeri—Best kennel, won by Weatminster
Kennel Club; beat in open classes, won by F. R.

Hitohcock's Duke of Hesaen; best bitch in open
elasaea, won by F. Vail and George L. Wilm'a
Lady Snow; beat heavy-weight bitch, won by
Vail and Wilm'a Lady Snow; l>eat puppy, won
by F. B. Lewia' Lady Tammany.

Engliih Setteri— Quit kennel, won by Frank
WindhoU; beat puppy, won by Edwin Parker'a

Bon Carlos; best bitch, won by Windhola'a Cora
of Wetheral; beat dog, won by the Item Kennela'
Sir Tattera.

Iriih Settiri—Beat kennel, won by A. W.
Pearsall; beat dog in open claaa, won by E.

Maher'a Larry. The Inquirer Cup for the beet

nappy, won by E. Stumm's Cute; best bitch, won
by C. T. Thompson's Nellie; best bitch in open
olaaa, won by H. G. Bryant'a ChipeU.
Black and Tan Selteri-The Herald Cup for

the beat puppy, won by H. F. Smith'a King
Item. The Item apecial, for the beat dog, won
by Dr. J. F. Meyer's Beaumont; beat dog with
two or more of his get, won by S. G. Dixon's
Little Boy. The Item special for the largest

namber of entries made by one exhibitor, won
by H. F. Smith; best bitch with two or more of
her get, won by Smith's Champion Roxie.
American Foxhoundi-hett pack, won by

Owen H. McClure; beat oonple, won by Mo-
Clnre'a Dock and Fannie; best dsg, won by
Bradford Hunt'a Browaer; beat bitch, won by
MoClure's May.

Spanieli—Bett kennel oocker spaniels, Old-
ham and Willey; best oocker spaniel, Oldham
»nd Willey's Miss Obo II; best brace of field

•paniels, Oldham and Willey's Glencaira and
Nawton Abbott Laddie; beat brace ot Snaaex
^nlela, won by Bridford Kennel'a Bridford
nnby and Bridford Lady; beat kennel of field

•paaiela, won by Oldham and Willey; beat field

y»Bial bitch, other than black, won by Bridford
Kannel'a Bridford Ruby; beat oocker apaniel
•tad dog, with two or more of bia get, won by

American Cooker Kennel'a Doc; beat cooker bitoh

in open claaaea, won by Hornell Harmonr Ken-
nel's Hornell Fancy; best cooker puppy, won by
Oldham and Willey's Miss Obo II; best cocker

spaniel, other than black, won by Hornell Har-

mony Kennel's Hornell Velda; the Call Cup, for

the best field spaniel, won by Oldham and Wil-

ley's Glencairn; best field spaniel in open classes,

won by Oldham and Willey's Newton Abbott

Lord.
Colliet—For the beat kennela, won by Chest-

nut Hill Kennels; best dog in open class, won
by Cheatnut Hill Kennel's Maney Trefoil; best

bitch in open class, won by Chestnut Hill Ken-
nel's Jaky Dean; the Ledger Cup for the best

collie bred by exhibitor, won by J. Watson's

Clipper; the Evening Telegraph Cup for the best

collie puppy, won by Chestnut Hill Kennel'a

Colonel Soott; beat oollie owned and exhibited by

a member of the Cullie Club, won by Cheatnut

Hill Kennel'a Sootilla; beat collie bred in the

United SUtea or Canada owned by a member of

the Collie Club, J. Wataon'a Clipper.

Poodlet—Best dog or bitoh, won by Miaa A.

P. Stevenson's Pierrott.

Bulldogt—For the best, won by J. E. Thayer's

Britomartie; beat bull bitoh in open claas, won
by E. Sheffield Porter's Thespian.

Bull Terrieri—Best kennel, H. A. Harris;

the ytwi Cup for the best bull terrier, won by

Harris' Champion Jubilee; best in open cUsa,

won by Harria' May Queen.
Baiiet Houndt— Best dog, Magistrate List's

Ned; best bitoh, Kensington Kennels' Babette.

Biaglei.—Best kennel, won by Hornell Har-
mony Kennel; best beagle owned by a member
of the American English Beagle Club, won by
Ardsley Kennel's Twinkle; best owned by a

Philadelpbian, won by Oak View Kennel's

Tony Weller; best beagle puppy, won by Oak-
view Kennel's Oakview Dinah.

Fox Terrieri—Best kennel, won by Blem-
ton Kennel's Lucifer, Rachel, Blemton Ravager
and Blemton Verity; best in open claaaea, won
by Blemton Kennel's Blemton Verity; best dog

in open claaa, won by J. B. Thayer'a Raby
Mixer, beat puppy, won by Blemton Kennel'a

Blemton Bloom; the beat owned in Philadelphia,

won by John B. Nelaon'a General G.-ant.

Iriih Terrierr— Best dog or bitch, won by J.

McFadden'a Dennis; beat puppy, won by Chaa.

T. Thompson's Benedict.

Dandie Dinmont Terrieri—Best Dandle Din-

mont terrier, won by G. R. Hitohcock's Border

Wang.
Skye Terrieri—Best, Mrs. C. Stevenson, do-

nator of the cup, not competing, won by Wil-
liam W. Sllvey's Sir Stafford; best dog, won by

C. Stevenson's Lovet.

Yorkihire Terrieri—Best, owned by a lady,

won by Mra. Jamea Foater's Actor.

Toy Terrieri—the Star cup, for the beat,

won by C. F. StaOord'a Fairy Vtueen.

Pugi—The Item apecial, for best ahown by a

Philadelphia lady, won by Mrs. J. J. Sinnott'a

Canera; nest in open claaa, won by Mrs. G. Bur-
gelin'a Gueaa.

Toy Spanieli—The Becord cup for the best,

won by F. Sinn'a Romeo.
Italian Oreyhoundi—For the beat, won by A.

Lealie Belleville'a Tiney.

Kennel Notes.

Philadelphia'a ahow proved a aucoeas in more
waya than one. It waa grandly aupported by
the home dog ownera and there waa a satisfac-

tory return in the way of gate reoeipta. I don't

think the balance on band is a surprisingly large

one, but it La aomething ao entirely novel for the

P. K. C. to have auoh a thing aa a balance of

anythinir except debta after a ahow that Treas-

urer Charley Thompson feels almost as if he had
Drexel'B bank at command.

• • •
It waa really surprising how the show shook

itself to rights on Tuesday morning. At 8

o'clock it looked as though it would be noon be-

fore things were straightened out, but as the

caUlogues acre on sale at the opening it waa
poasible for owners to assist very materially in

getting things straightened out. The trouble

arose through Mr. Tallman not putting in an
appearance until so late on Monday that the

benching could not be put up complete that

night. Even when thai waa far enough
advanced for nuiiil>ering it waa found that the

boxea of enamelled alate numbera were all mixed
up and a wnole lot of the numbera were misting.

EfforU were still being made on Tuesday morn-

ing to try and get this part straightened out,

but not with much success. Then there waa no

disinfectant brought on, and altogether matters

were in anything but a creditable or promising

condition when the doors were thrown open on

Tuesday.
• • *

The club membera felt much annoyed at thia

aet-back on the part of Spratt'a agent, and it

was such a very flagrant case of incompetency

or negligence that it is only proper the man-
agement of the firm should be thus made aware

ot what did occur.

• • *
Yet with this unpromising sUrt Philadelphia

can lay claim to being the only show of the

season that bad everything in the way of judg-

ing completed on the first day. Every special

prise was awarded, and there was a pile of them

ic all conscience, and the marked catalogue,

isiued on Wednesday morning, was, I believe,

without an error in regard to the priae-winnera.

Not being aware at the time the show waa in

progreM that the Fanoibr's Joornal purposed

sailing npon me for any contributions I made

no effort at note-Uking, and most therefore

draw the line oriticising the judging.

• • *
The visiting ownera and judges aeemed to

enjoy themaelvas immenaely during their ao-

jouro In the Quaker City and had a royal time.

I ahould aay k led the circuit in that direction,

not even exempting the dark corner in the Aah-

land Houae during the New York show. And
then just see what a lot of good was done in the

way of cementing broken friendships, for jrhat

between Watson and Ohl swearing eternal

friendship at night, and Mason and Mortimer

hobnobbing in the morning, wonders never

seemed to come to an end.

• * *
Mr. Mortimer said he never had anything to

say against Mr. Mason. "It's his moral superi-

ority tone I object to, that's all." Mr. Mason I

believe promiaed to lower hia moral tone and

again peace reigned supreme.

T think all intereated in the advancement of

dog ahowa will be glad that the two "Ma" are no

longer "on the outs," for I must say that I think

Forett and Stream'i columns were tor some

time this year open to too much in the way of

personalities, mixed up with the legitimate

criticism of dogs and awards. There was a de-

cided improvement noticeable in this respect in

connection with the last few weeks' reports, and

the foregoing remark applies to what preceded

them.
• • •

The case of Blemton Verity is a peculiar one,

and the way I had it is this:—Mr. Belmont had

told quite a number of gentlemen that he had a

very nice young fox tcrier, but be could not

show it, as it was deaf. This waa Verity, so it

is said, and when Verity made ita appearance

at Philadelphia Mr. Thayer's kennel man.

Heald, was ready with hia protest. It is a pity

he did not have it in before or during the judg-

ing, in place of waiting till it was over, as the

case would not then have become ooo^^oated.

The protest was handed in an hour or '4W'after

the judging, but meanwhile Mr. Belmont's ken-

nel man, Hopkins, had called the veterinary's

attention to Verity, who he claimed was sick,

and a certificate to that effect waa given. Verity

was at once removed, and was on the way to

Babylon when that protest was handed in. Mr.
Hopkins aaid Verity was not so deaf but what

ahe could hear a gun go off. The ahow commit-

tee took no action that I could hear of. I aup-

poae they felt bound to respect their veteri-

narian'a certificate to the effect that ahe waa

aick, and wait until an opportunity could be

found for proper examination as to the dtafness.

• « •

The Meersbrook Maiden buaineaa has not been

cleared up yet. Let me tell you what I have
heard direct from the other aide. When Baillie

bought Meerabrook Billy and Meerabrook

Maiden from Hill 4 Ashton during his recent

trip the sellers threw in Meersbrook Girl for a

few sovereigns bv way of makinc good weight.

Baillie evidently got the names mixed and Dr.

Foote showed Meerabrook Girl as Meersbrook

Maiden and vice versa. Baillie put the so-

named Meersbrook Girl first and Meersbrook

Maiden, with the white breast (really Meers-

brook Girl), second. Some of the newspaper
oritioiama whioh have appeared reapeoting theee

bitobes will tie funny reading to all but their

writers, viewed in the light of the foregoing in-

formation.
• . •

Aa to the putting of a white marked bitoh in

the priie liat, it ia out of the queation with a

man who knowa his basinesa. The rule is that

theslighteat mark of white is ahiolute diiqualifi-

eation, and there ib no evading that point at all

in Meersbrook Maiden's (Girl) case.

• « •

The Spaniel Club held ita annual meeting

during tne Philadelphia show, and, as usual in

this the first of the specialty clubs, good feeling

and the true spirit of oomaraderie prevailed.

Several imporUnt steps were Uken, one being

the increase of the annual dues from $2 to $5,

and another was the proposition to apply for

membership in the American Kennel Club. In

the election of the committee there were some
eight names proposed for the five vacancies,

but, with theexception of complimentary votes

by candidates, the election was practically unan-

imous for Mesara. Hemingway, Wilmerding,

Wataon, Oldham and West. Tbe latter takea

the place of Mr. Marmaduke Ricbardaon, who,

I regret to hear, is quite an invalid and ia un-

able to attend committee meatings, while the

other four officers are re-elections. Tbe com-
mittee met for organisation on the adjournment
of the annual meeting, and Messrs. Hemingway
and Wilmerding were re-elected president and
secretary, and Mr. West as treasurer. Tbe
questions of a challenge cup and club medal were
saddled upon tbe committee by vote at the an-

nual meeting.
• a •

At the Collie Club meeting, also held during

the Philadelphia show, tbere was quite too much
unanimity of feeling on the part of the majority.

A few votes were Uken, but the feeling waa ao

atrong againat making even neoeasary changea in

the constitution that the gentleman who had
been requested at tbe New York special meeting

to prepare a list of amendments to the constitu-

tion and by-laws declined to submit any more
to inevitable defeat, Asa fitting wind-up one

of the officers proposed that all of the officials

should be re-elected by the secreUry casting

one vote for tbem, and this marvellous resolu-

tion waa forced through irrespective of an ap-

peal to at least do it constitutionally, and the

preaidenl'a notification that one of theae re-

elected had realgned and hia position waa va-

cant. This meeting was in marked contrast to

that of the spaniel men.
• . •

Aa the caae of B. F. Seitner la yet to eome
bafore the Philadelphia Kennel Club, it ia hardly

proper to diacuaa it, although the Pointer Club

has daubed him over with a coat of whitewash.

It la permissible, however, to contradict oerUin

statements made by tbe Pointer Club oommittee.

I assert in the most unhesiUting manner that

one and every sUtement made by the Pointer

Club committee with regard to notifying or re-

questing the Forett and Stream, Beint and
Whip, and Mr. Wataon to ba present at the

Pointer Club meeting, is unqaalifledly false. Stf

also are the autemeats that every effort had
been made to obtain evidence ragardlng tbe

letter or tbe Seitner letter itself. The oommittee

knew who had tbe letter and never even wrote

for it. The aUtement purporting to have ema-
nated from Mr. J. H. Winalow, ia only trae in a

few particulars, and I am in a position to aUte

that that gentleman repudiates it aa having been

made by him. When tbe Philadelphia Kennel

Club gets through with thia case reference will

be made to it in thia column.
• . •

Mr. W. Rolinaon, who arrived last anmmar
from Liverpool, and has been a resident of Phi-

ladelphia, has gone to Boston. Mr. Rolinson

bred several good mastiffs in England.
• . *

The new kennel club at PitUburg has got

the right kind of material at the head of it, and
we will hear no more of pewter medals in con-

nection with future ahowa held there.

• • *
"Uncle Dick" Fellowa has received Sir Luci-

fer, the admitted ehampion ugly dog of the

bench ahow, from Mr, W. Wade, and ia going to

import a Ruaaian bound, Barzoi is the proper

name, I believe. Thought the Homellsville

spaniels were quite long enough in the leg

already. Perhaps wily "Diek'^ ia not going to

croaa them after all, but only going to ahow off

thespaniela in company with the Barsoi to make
tbem look a bit lower.

POULTRY AND THE GARDEN.
How to Grow Both—Best Time For the

Play Spell—Wired-in Areas.

With a little management the two may be

grown together and with tbe greatest advantage

to both. Exercise and fresh air are necessary

to the health and productiveness of poultry, but,

if the fowl house is well ventilated and baa the

neceaaary dust baths, shaded runs, eto., the birds

will get quite aa much good from an hour'a time

out ^fore their aupper and going to rooat time,

aa if they were at complete lilierty. And, know-
ins, from the waning light that the day is

nearly done and the time for being out limited,

there will be neither the soratehing nor the

rolling in the garden beds which iathe ineviUble

when the birds have all day before them. The
exercise the birds will Uke in an hoar's outing
.. ....mw.ir.^ Xa .wn»*K wm^*^ iK.M « fM 11 H«v'«_. ...u._Q .. ..-..- _... - ^ -

liberty:

The very best time for this play apell, both for

garden and birds, is the very early morning. A
little management can secure both this and the

evening hour to the birds and without much
work. First, the morning meal must lie given

indoors, and until the habit of looking for it at

a regular time and place insures regular and
full attendance the food g^ven should be that

which they most care for. The habit one*

formed, and protection from vermin at night in-

sured, the coops might remain open from the

time liberty waa given in the late afternoon

until breakfaat time the next morning. If tbe

birda can be Uught to use it, a bob wire similar

to those cloaing pigeon traps, but barring from

admission, rather than keeping those within im-

prisoned, will keep out weasels and their kind at

night, while allowing the birds to go out freely

in tbe morning. The advanUge to the garden

from the poultry is in the destruction of inaeets

and later on the weed aeeda. Inaeot life ia moat

abroad in the eaily morning, and gathered in

then its work for that day is prevented. There
will be some scratching wherever hens are, but

this to a degree may be wmsidered cultivation

,

as every break of the surface admits air to the

rootlets.

Whenever upon the farm or in the garden the

earth is broken by either plow or spade. Some
arrangement should be made by which the poul-

try would follow in the wake. The very best

for the farm ia to have the chicken house port-

able, and thus to be moved about wherever it

oan be to tbe best advantage. For the garden a

little grain scattered after digging will soon at-

tract the birds, and the worms and other dainties

they will find will keep them there and tempt

tbem again.

Sometimes it is desirable that a portion of the

garden should be worked over by the birds, while

others must be kept from them. This oan be

easily secured by making porUble frames cov-

ered with wire or twine net the sise of the ploU

and either covering the spaoe to be

protected or the fowls in tbe spaoe

to be worked by tbem. These wired in areas

can be shifted about, and thus prevent harm be-

ing done, while the good services are being se-

cured. They are also useful In out-door pens,

where the conditions of neighborliness make the

freedom of tbe birds an impossibility. Thus
one portion of the run can be dug up, and graaa,

rye, weeds or what else allowed to sprout.

When ready for tbe birds, tbe other portion can
be treated after the same fashion. Poultry

must have vegeUhle food, grasses and the like,

and they must also have tbe air that comes
from the freshly dug earth. Where birds can-

not have even limited range, then soda, rowen,

water oreas, lettuce and the like ia necessary to

health, and If tbe only exercise is to b« within

four walls, then cut down the food supply.
•

*Short-1egged fowls have big bodies. Wha
is lost in the legs is gained in the body, hence
more useful for culinary purposes.

*
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BLACK CARRIERS.

THE ENGLISH CARRIER.

Points of the Beak—London Measure-

ment—Flat Skulled Type.

(Ountinutd from No. \i, page 6.)

Moore girw thrc« points to the be»k of tbeoftr-

rUr; that la, it should be lenfc, straight and thiok.

Bat there is erery reason to doubt that the method

of measaremeDt of a carrier's face in bis day is

not the same as at present, because nothinfc we
know of can lead us to the belief tbat the face of

the breed has been lengthened in the interval

between bis day and the present, for we know
there are thoee who have been fanciers of the

breed for forty and more years and in their ob-

servation the faoe has not been lengthened in

the slightest degree. Also in the last few years

there have been breeders of great experience

who have paid immense prices for the finest

specimens they could purchase to improve their

itrains, yet these have not been able to increase

the length of faoe of their birds beyond that

which is well known. At the same time we
have proof that different systems of measure-

ment have existed, inasmuch as there are at

present two existing. Nut long ago the system was

that now known as the "London measurement,"

which is from the point of the back (o the first

comer of the eye-ball the measure could touch,

which, of oonrse, is in the straight line; 1}

iaehes is about the extreme length that the

m.inritw at 1onv.fao«d oarriert ean be bred to.

This is frequenHy exceeded, but in an infinitesi-

mal proportion to the number beneath it. By-
and-bye this Ijinch was not long enough, or

perhaps some clever dodgers took to measuring

their birds differently, one of which might have

been to pass off short-faced birds as lone ones,

or to help off birds that had k>ecn operated upon;

gradoally, therefore, another mode of measure-

ment came up, which oonsisted in tneasuriog

from the point of the back to the centre of the

eye-ball, and tbi«, because it flattered men's

vanity in being able to quote a long measure-

ment, and, because it offers more facilities for a

sqneese in length, has held its way. Now it is

wtthln the power of every carrier fancier to

prove by measuring his stock that the distance

between the centre of the eye-ball and the front

eomer of the wattle is in nearly every instance

liaeb, consequently that l{in. London measure

woald be (2) inches by the other measure.

But the beak of a carrier can be made to

grow beyond a natural length; that is, the

length it would keep if the bird's food was
thrown upon the ground or on gravel, or on a

floor with gravel spread over it, as is customary

in many lofts. But directly the natural length

is passed it begins to spindle, and this is so

great a detriment tbat no man who really

knows anything about carriern would allow his

birds to grow longer than is natural, and every

experienced fancier who knows the advantage

there is to the look of a bird in the shape of its

beak takes care never to let it exceed its natural

length, but keeps it out back to that directly it

exceeds it, as in the case of all hopper- fed birds

or its equivalent it will do.

There is also a disease of the beak carriers

have generally set up from fighting, which

causes the beak to grow, and if it is not short-

ened it will frequently attain an immense
length. One bird with this disease had by

aatnral development only 1 11-18 inches, but fed

from a pan it increased to 2^ inches, London
measure. Thoee who have such birds usually

lat the beak grow for the sake of wagering upon

and bosMting of the length, but such beaks are

not fair beaks, since it is really very difficult to

reach li inches, and extremely rare to exceed it.

To measure, the small steel standard three-

inch gauge with a steel stop fitted, is the best.

This should have the divisions to even thirty-

•oonds marked upon it.

The new style of measurement offers facilities

for a squeeze, since it is a farce to talk of mark-

ing the centre of the pupil of a bird's eye. Let

any one who doubts this take an object of the

same diameter to an engineer used to lathe work,

and therefore having it as Part of his vocation

to find centres, and he will nee this man make
three or four attempts with hit dividers before he

ean do so. How, then, ean it be expected that

men who know nothing practically of measur-

ing carriers' faces, and less of the nicety of find-

ing the centre of such an object as the pupil of

an eye, can tell itT The old system, because It

gives an exact point from which to measure, is

therefore best, although its being certain Is the

ol^eetioa to it by some men.

The beak of a carrier is one of the most diffi-

cult points to breed good; it may be termed the

base of a good carrier, because a good beak is

almost a sure sign of great stoutness. At full

development it is not infrequent to see very fine

beak wattles on beaks tbat are not thiok at the

point, and in this case, although the wattle will

always command its full share of admiration from

the discerning fancier, yet the beauty of this is

so much heightened by a good, thick beak, that

the two combined never fail to elicit expressions

of admiration. Different types of carriers have

different shaped beaks and formation of wattles,

and by this a good idea of what a bird will be

at full development can be formed.

The flatskulled, straight-faced type generally

carry a beak tbat, if it does not "spindle," runs

off to a thin and sharp point. As a rule this

type does not carry large l>eak wattle, but very

large eye wattles are common in it. Sometimes

a bird of this type is seen with a stiff beak, but

it is rarely accompanied with a wattle of corres-

ponding substance. This is usually wanting in

the centre, or arch between the greatest

height at the back and the point. It

is rare to see a carrier of this type with a very

thiok and heavy upper mandible. This, how-

ever, is common with the type slightly arched in

skull, which, as a rule, has better beaks and

better shaped wattles; it is in this type the much-

coveted "box beak" is generally seen. What is

called box beak is a very thick, strong looking,

blunt-pointed beak, apparenlly as thiok throngh-

ont in the lower mandible as in the upper. It

is very deep through and is straight and close-

fitting on the edgee of both mandibles. This

beak is very highly prised and rarely seen in

the longest faced birds. Mr. Fulton declares

that be never saw but one with it U inches long

in fair London measurement. All things equal

long-faced birds are infinitely superior to short-

faced ones. It is comparatively easy to breed good

short-faced carriers, but it is extremely difficult

to breed them to the m#surement quoted above.

The slightly arched-headed type, as a rule,

carry better beaks than the straight, flatskulled

type, since there are more long-faoed birds found

in it; more with heavy blunt-pointed beaks.

The result of observation is that box-beaked

young are thrown most frequently from cocks.

judge, but the late Mr. James Dye, being unable

to fulfil his enagements through loss of health

asked me to take his place. It was rather a

sudden call, for I only kept a limited number of

varieties, and since then (some eight years ago)

till now I have been more or less in request.

Those varieties that I was least acquainted with

I have taken greatest pains in studying, and

find it easier to select the best.

In conclusion, this is my argument—that a

man need not keep a great many varieties to be

a good Judge, but would fit himself better by

visiting shows, and making observations there,

having, of course, a natural love for the fancy.

CORRESPONDENCE.

GAME CLASSES AT BUFFALO.

the show, any variety, scoring 971- Mr. Stovell's

stock and the stock of others did not win over

mine at Buffalo, and the reason was simply tbat

they were not good enough and not because "A.

F. Peirce and the judge of the game class, Mr.

E. R. Spaulding are identical* in game fowl in-

teresu." A. F. Paiaoi.

Judges and Judging.

{Rtad hy Mr. J. Outkrie be/ore tk* Natiotml

Oolmmkarian At'oeiation at Netcea»tU-on-

Ti/nt.)

Having been requested by our secretary to

read a paper at this meeting I have selected

"Judges and Judging" ts my subject, hoping

the suggestions from my experience would make
up for my shortcomings as a scribe.

The first question, and the one of primary

importanee Is:
—"What class of fanciers are most

likely to produce judges who will give greatest

satisfaction and be most beneficial to the fancy?"

I think not the professional or high-class

dealer, as he is too deeply interested in the wel-

fare of his own customers; nor yet the eyiecialist,

as he is sure to see the most merits in his own
special varieties, and will give credit to points

most diflSoult to produce in them.

I oooikfiionally come asross men who, I think,

would make the best of judges, that is those

who have so strong a love of the fancy that

they will travel miles to oratify their taste, and
at a time too when they are not owning a single

bird. You will often find such men taking an
active part in the oommittees at shows, working
with seal and without any personal ends in

view. Such men, would, in my opinion, clear

the fancy of such doings as are often pointed

out in the poultry journals.

Let us look at the lucky exhibitor who has

got a first ticket at one of the early shows. The
bird is supported by the full weight of the press

and the profession, and from the description

given he is graven on the minds of the majority

of judges, so tbat when they come across it at

any other show, they cannot mistake it. I have
known such birds bought for fancy prices, not

for any particular merit tbat they possessed, but

for the reason already stated, and to enable their

purchasers' superfluous stock to b« told readily

at the end of the season.

Clubs such as ours could do much to aboliih

such practices. In the first place we should

recommend all show committees, if (ossible, to

have two judges for the whole show, say one
man from a distance, and one belonging to the

neighborhood, with very reasonable fees, also if

it were a small show to have both poultry and
pigeons judged by these two, so that knowledge
might be mure widely diffused, and men better

able to judge would increase daily. Of course I

do not say that this would du away with the dis-

appointed exhibitor, and you will always have the

specialist who, having selected one or two
varieties, makes up his mind to "sweep the

decks" at every show in which he exhibits. If

be meets with disappointment he can run
through the history of the bird, tell you every

feather it has on or off it, and "where art steps

in and nature out," and speaks with an author-

ity as if this knowledge was purely his own.

A judge always feels most assured when be
has give his awards from an honest conviction,

without fear or favor, and regardless of the howls

tbat may be raised. That show lasts longest,

and has the beet results financially, which keeps

itself dearest of the chances of any suspicious

jobbery.

I would further recommend fanciers to send

their birds to shows within an easy distance,

where they may visit and Judge for themselves,

unbiased, how the awards have been given, and
the hardest words tbey may say Is that the judge
has been mistaken, in the absence of any other

reason, why the best in their opinion has not

won.
I nevar had any partleular deetre to aot as

Spaulding and Pierce Not Identical—

Difficulties in the Way of the Judge.

jAFPaav, N. H., April 10.—Kditor Faa-
cibr's Jourhal:—I notice in the issue of the

4th inat. an article entitled "Brown-Keds at

Buffalo." After quoting the awards on brown-

reds you make this statement:—"It is generally

believed that A. F. Pierce and the judge of the

class, Mr. K. R. Spaulding, are identical in

game fowl interests." Regarding this statement

I will say that if any such impression is enter-

tained it is wholly and absolutely untrue. The
fact is Mr. A. F. Pierce is a competitor of mine.

He is not one of my customers. He did not

win bis prizes at Buffalo with any birds I aver

bred, owned, or bad any interest in.

I can assure Mr. Stovell that Mr. Pierce and
Mr. Gill's birds won over his because in my
judgment tbey were strictly entitled to do so,

and the birds, if compared to-day, will justify

my judgment on them.
In the same issue, in an article on the Buffalo

show, the Messrs. Gill and Thornton criticise me
for not scoring the game bantams. The facts in

the matter are these:—I reported at Buffalo the

second day of the show. On applying at the

secretary's office for score cards it was found that

no score cards for the game or game bantam
class had been provided by the society. I no-

tified the officers that I could not proceed to

score the birds without the proper score cards,

and these were furnished me about 10 a. m. on

Thursday. The hall was badly lighted; some of

the time it was cloudy weaiher and nearly dark
in thjit part where the game class was located,

and, my time was badly broken up by the meet-

ings of the A. P. A., which I was obliged to at-

tend. The game class was large, excellent, and
very oloee in quality. The exhibitors were all

anxious to win, very sensitive, and all of

them feeling that their own birds were
the best. The class in my judg-

ment was the best in quality that has

ever appeared in an American exhibition. Its

numbers, close quality and the bad light in the

hall made it an exceedingly difficult class to

judge. In order to give it that thorough and
exact examination necessary to get at the true

merits of each bird and place the awards in a
manner that would give strict justice, it oocu-

pied all the time I could get until Saturday

noon, the last day of the show, when the ban-

tam class was yet to be judged. The entry in

this was about as large, close and high in quality

as the game*. To score all carefully and eor-

rectly in one short day in that dark ball was im-

possible. I called upon the exhibitors to know
which they preferred; to have them judged with-

out soorlng, or call In the help of other judges.

The majority of them replied:—"Judge them by
comparison." I felt my reputation was at stake

and examined every bird with great care and
minuteness, and according to my judgment gave

strict justice to every bird.

Mr. Gill complained of the score I gave bis

birds. I will call attention to the fact that his

birds were awarded several of the challenge

cups and a number of first and second prises.

Some exhibitors who were beaten by him think

I favored Mr. Oill. It is unfortunate for ajudge

that all cannot win the first prizes, but a judge
Is chosen to decide which binla are the best, and
human nature Is such that while the world

stands I suppose those who are beaten will feel

sore, and some of them will claim to be slighted.

Regarding what Mr. Gill says of my adver-

tisement, I will say I hope all who are interested

will read it and see what it really does say; and
regarding the truth of the claims I make for the

quality of my birds, I am willing the fanciers

sliould judge who saw the team of black-reds I

showed for "exhibition only" at Boston In 1887,

Indianapolis in 1888 and at Buffalo in 1889.

E. R. Spaulpino.

Classification of Pigeons.

CisciKiiATi, 0., April 20.—Editor Fanciib's

Journal:—Your oorrespondent, "WingTurbit,"

who writes under the above head, has much the

same ideas, relative to the show question, that

I hold. How wearying it is to a true fancier to

pass through a show-room and see preminm
cards on almost every exhibit, while some of the

birds back of them have nothing whatever to

recommend them, but being differently marked
or oolored from anything else present, and what

an empty honor for the exhibitor to win with-

out any competition.

Curtailing the premium list is the basis to

work upon, acd, as "Wing Turbit" suggests,

massing of the colors seems to be the most satis-

factory way, only I would admit as an excep-

tion whore there were say six pairs of one eolor.

In this case, tbey should form a class of them-

selves. This I think would be satisfactory to

exhibitor and society alike. I think our A. C.

A. standard will do much for us in this direc-

tion (barring as it does any bird not seoring a

given number of points from taking a prise,)

if we can only get it out; but there seems to be

such a lack of energy, or apparent indiffer-

ence among the majority detailed to do

the work, that the few who have got the push

about them are unable to produce results, and

are consequently weary of trying to make head-

way, and will, I am afraid, if interest in the

thing does not pick up soon, give it up in dis-

gust. Others again don't want a standard,

knowing their birds will fall into ill-repute

when judged by sooring, but this class are lor

the most part hucksters in the fancy who await

the opportunity of buying out a loft of sorutis

for 76 cents or IL apiece, and re-sell them piece-

meal to young fanciers for $5 or $10 per pair.

At the shows these parasites make up a big en-

try in all kinds of imaginary classes, make
a clean sweep with no competition, win the

special for nest and largest ooUeotion, when
perhaps they have not got a single high-clasa

bird in the exhibit. To such as those the theme

of a standard is anything but interesting, as it

will spoil their lucrative trade; but, what of the

others? Surely there are enough of us who have

greater ambition and good enough stock to win

under the standard rules, to push this thing

through even against the ill-wishes of the afore-

mentioned class. Then let us be up and doing,

and such as have reports to get up, don't wait

until lue lasi umuie, uu» pu»u bu«ui buiuugu,

send them for approval and let us at least get

the first ten varieties in pamphlet form to ex-

periment on at our next season's shows.

This is not the proposed editor of tha standard

writing this for his own personal benefit, but a

practical fancier who knows just how discour-

aged and disgusted said editor is with the exist-

ing sUteof affairs. WasTaaa Wih« Tubiit.
•

That Dead Duck.

Oi/>vBRiiTiLLE, N. Y., April 7.—Kditor Fam-

cibr's Journal:— In justice to the Buffalo So-

ciety let me say to Mr. H. H. Hewitt, concern-

ing his missing duck, that it died from some

cause other than neglect during the exhibition,

and it was returned in the coop it came in so

Mr. Hewitt would know it was dead and not

stolen, and it was the intention to resbip It to

blm. It must have been taken out when the

birds were cooped for home by the person who
cooped them, but it would be hard to ascertain

who cooped them, as the exhibition did notelose

till 10 p. M. Monday, and the hall bad to be

cleared of tver^lking by daylight next morning,

which anybody will understand meant some
"hustling," and everybody interested in the so-

ciety who could be trusted to compare numbers
and coop fowls was set to work and the hall was

full of men cooping fowls, taking down cages,

carrying lumber and loading coops on the ex-

press company's carts until daylight, and in the

rush the dead duck was overlooked some way.

But, as I said before, the duck ditd and was

put in the coop it came in, and I law it done,

and if I could have time to have seen to the re-

cooping of all the birds it would have been

shipped home again. F. B. ZiMURR.
•

Returns From Buffalo.

Ambtebpaji, N. Y., April 10.—Editor Fah-

April 94. FAN^CIER'S JOURlSrAL.

WiiicnisTRR, N. H., April 4.—Editor Fan-
cier's Journal:— I note in one of your recent

issues the editorial note tbat "It is generally

believed that A. F. Pelroe and the judge of the

game class at Buffalo, Mr. E. R. iSpanlding, are

identical in game fowl interests." To this I

will say, any investigation will show tbat I am
not now nor ever have been indebted tc Mr. E.

R. Spaulding in any manner, either for stock or

position in the show room. My stock I have
bred and imported mtieelf, and on my own judg-

ment, and wnen I have exhibited, it has been my
own ttoek, exhibited on my own judgment,
and no birds of mine ever won under Mr.
Spaulding's judging that had not been pre-

vionsly passed upon in the show room by other

eminent judges, who awarded them the highest

honors. "My brown-reds at Buffalo" bad won
over every competitor time and time arain dur-

ing the season of 1888, and continued to win
over all during the balance of the season. The
brown-red|cock I showed at Buffalo had but a

short time before won the challenge cup at

' Danlaisonville, CU, also spaoial for beet bird in

cicr's Journal.—I had pretty much the same
experience that A. W. Hall had—only worse.

Five of my fowls came home dead, three of

them first prize birds, one second and one third,

and the balance of them all broken up. I bad

them entered at the Syracuse show, but imme-
diately wrote them the facts as they were. The
Buffalo show was a great injury to tha Syracuse

show, as complaints of this kind were too

numerous to mention.
In shipping my fowls to Buffalo, I put in an

extra pair of Hamburgs, and when I got to the

show it was some time iMfore I found them, and

when I did, they were credited to C. Gammer-
dinger, Columbus, (>., whose entries on old fowls

did not fill, and so they filled it with my extra

pair, and the cook won first and ben third, and

I was one day and a night before I could get

the matter straightened uut with the society.

Had I not been there myrelf, the birds would

have l>een shipped to Mr. O., and It would have

been just as well, as they were among the list of

mortalities when they reached home. It was,

indeed, a/owiahow. F. B. Zlmmer voieee my
••ottmenta. Uso. Vaa Dawaaa.

NOTES.

*A clover cutter tbat "weighs leas than six

pounds and almost fits in the pocket" will be on

exhibition at oar offloe towards the last of the

month.

sTbe weekly issue of the New York Herald
has been wonderfully improved of late in the

sgrioultural and home departments, and i* well

worth $1.00 per annum.

•Look out for crows. They dearly love young
chicken flesh, and are keen enough to make one

believe they are about upon entirely different

business, when in truth it is to simply snatch

the ebiek, even under the mother's eye.

*Mr. Jesse G. Darlington, Hestonville, Pa.,

tried the "Aikens Discovery" for roup in his

own yards and was so pleased with its efficacy

tbat he baa engaged to be its prophet for his

vieintty. He says it "works like a obarm."

'During January and February Great Britain

imported poultry and game to the value of £116,-

«I6, an increase of £33,817 over 18S8. The
value of imported eggs during the same time

•ss £434,788, representing 1,185,220 loU of 100

each.

•Poultry droppings, if for manufacturers' use,

>boold be saved dry and apart from either saw-

dust, ashes or loam. For use aa fertilisers there

fbould be loam, road dust or sand under the

rocists and the droppings raked off. The best

uie is to flant with the seed on the potato In the

bill.

*To fumigate, either make a small platform
of stone, iron or brick, upon which to rest the

pan of coals, or, float the pan in water. When
ready add sulphur to tne burning coals, and
dose the room or house for several hours, airing

it thoroughly, however, before anything that is

to live is admitted to it.

*An excellent germicide for the poultry

bouse is a solution of jib. corrosive

rublimate and lib. Hulphate of copper
in a gallon of water. Add a half-pint to a
gallon of water for use. Walls may be washed
down with it, using a broom or brush. To be
effective it must reach every crack and crevice.

'Those wbo live on land where there is no
gravel or sand, should haul a load and spread it

• bout the poultry yard. The fowls will enjoy it

»> much as though it was something good
lo eat, and in most cases It will do them
more good. Don't forget this as the chickens
eso't talk, and don't know how to ask for what
they want.

*Mr. S. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis., has
received a trio of Toulouse geese from the fam-
ous pens of Wm. Bygott, England. This Mr.
Itygott has the honor of receiving the highest
lirice on record for a trio of ducks, £60 having
been paid bim for the Rouen duok winning the
Rrivtol cop and the two ducklings, winners at
lbs Palace.

•Don't feed sulphur to ducks, else when they
g.i on the water there may be some dead ducks.
The writer once heard of a woman who con-
ceived the idea that sulphur was good to drive
away lice, when fed in sufficient quantities.
One fine morning she had eighty-two ducklings,
but when the sun went down she had none;t
they were floating around on the water lifeless.

-Catkler.

•The fecundity of hens, says Columella, can be
excited by proper food. To make them lay early,
give them boiled barley warm, which will make
thsm lay oftener and larger eggs. It will be-
come necessary to mix with their food the leaves
snd grain of oytisus, beoanse both these in-
gredients have the virtue, so it is said, to in-
orease their fecundity. The quantity given to
saeb fowl in liberty will be two cups of barley,
provided eytisus be added, or fkiling which, a
little vetch or millet.

*At the farmers' meeting in Boston Mr. W. H.
Rudd was asked what breed of fowls he consid-
ered best for market purposes. He replied that
he kept Plymouth Rocks, but would consider
light Brabmas the best if it were not for two
or three things:—They are such tremendously
"low growers tbey would eat their owner into
the poor bouse before they came to maturity;
chickens of this breed batched in September
nake the flne poultry in the spring and bring
hig prices, but they are very sluggish layers.
Asked if he eyer used Sheridan's condition pow-
ders to make hens lay, he replied that he had
not tried it and bad no experience with it.

*At the lowest estimate there are 8000 game
'o«ks pitted in battle every winter in and around
Newliork. Tbat represenU at least $500,000.
for good, well-trained game cooks of choice
•trains are well worth $100 each, and one that
> worth bettins on at all can hardly be called
less than $50 in value. But say tbat there are
«nly 8000 chickens fought, worth $50 each,
WOO.OOO im't a financial interest to be sneezed
"^ It makes business for a great many breed-
ers over in New Jersey, on Long Island, in
y>nneotiout, up about Syracuse, and even as

,

*"*y as Canada, raising game cocks to sup-
R'y.New York in tha flgbting season.—New
»ork Sun.

Food For Chicks.

I

Hrain and meal may be fed either in the na-

* l"***' ^^^' °^ ooo't'd. but n«»" wetted raw.
1^

eake made of cornmeal, middlings and oat-
»^1, wet with sonr milk, seasoned with salt
•no a trifle of Cayenne, baked in a slow oven
'or boors, is an excellent form of food for them.
" may be crumbled dry, or soaked in milk. It
•ver sours, is always ready, and if given with

of f '*k'*'
"°"' "' " "'" ''" """'e**- 0'- •c">P'

til »k
""•*' "'y *•* scalded and simmered un-

", '^y "• '" «l»reds. And into the soup meal
•*WM to make a thick mush. This poured into

a well-greased dripping-pan, and bakad in a
slow oven for hours. Is even better than tha
first. Chicks will thrive if fad only upon broken
grain; eoarse oornmeal, oatmeal, cracked wheat,
broken rice or seeds. The organs of digestion
become accustomed very quickly to continued
food of any sort. Nevar give bread or cracker
moistened with water. A little soaked in beer,
and squeezed dry, is good on a cold or damp
rooming. Never feed moulded bread, or any-
thing where mould has formed; burn all such,
and feed the charred remains. A beers head,
or a lot of old bones, buried until alive with
maggots, is of more value than the weight in

meat.

— Canaries often sit too closely and sweat their
young. A remedy for this is to fasten a large,

broad-lopped screw down through the centre of
the nest so its head will b« just above the nest-
ling's back. Cover this well about with cotton
and hair or fina mon.

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

HoDiiiie HeoDs anil Faiitailii.

Only One Quality of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST Money
Can Secure.

The fans are in Plain, Heavily Orssted and Booted,
and br*d from stock of three of the must noted Faolall
lofu in America. The Bomert »re tested aa record
birds SDit parenu ef record bird* from AOO, M6 and 700
Bllee. Can give a deer pedigree, l^cnd for prtos list.

Mr. F. M. Mouther, Bustdii, Mate., iiaya ul my deal-
logs with him:—"The homers arrived yeslenlay In
?otid coodltlon. They are flne-lookinc birds snd
ully bear out your detiiription. We thank you fi>r

the nice way yim l>ned them for shlpmepi."

LEO BANDS FOR PIGEONS.

HOMING PIGEONS. OLD BIKDS.
FANCY PIGEONH. YorNO BIKDS,
Put nuiuhcired leg bandn on your plg;eons

and thua preeetrve their Identity.
Op«n hands with loft uumhera or with

reaiater numbers for old birdit.
Mamlesa bands for youngstera.
Birds to be recognized as 1880 sprlOK hatched yoang-

atera mast wear Taa Hpobtiko Liri Beamlesi Baod for
the seaann. Kvery band lias the year mark
^MuvF m *uik(att» •iiu XU9 IVKistwi utiujuvi ill

that Is to wear it.

.SEAMI.ES8 BANDS.
Ooosecntlvely Dombered and ODS initial:

BiBclc band. 04 4 bands
40 bands 91.00 lOO bands

OPEN BANDS.
1 to ino, eonsecntlvely nombered
lacb Initial on baod %c. a<ldltluiial.

Open bands baailDg regjeter nnmben, eaoh

No ohargs for regialry of old birds. Address

E. S. Starr,
sa South Third St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

;8g. the
iae uiru

M
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PLENTY OF EG6S AND NO DISEASE!
ir Yoo USE

H. H. HEWITT'S

POULTRY (^;.;^*uW FOODBO OXmt. isex* i^ouxxd..
60-oent and fl.OO packages by mall; filbs. and up, by

expreaa or freight. Use the ronltry rood of a prao-
llcal pooltrymao. Aik your dealer or MOd stamp lor
circular of Food, Rggs for Hatching, and Birds for
sale, etc.

H. H. HEWITT, WlUlannaburff, Pa.,
Siiteen years a breeder of twenty- three breeds of
Poultry, Turkeys, Docks, etc. Before yon buy send .

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
WINNERS or rOHTT-EIOHT PRIZES (TWKNTY-

8EVEN lets) THIS SEASON AT MIILADEL-
PHIA, TRENTON, MT. HOLLY,

BBIDQETON. MERI-
BKN, ETC.

NONE BUT PRIZE-WINNEBS KEPT.
EkSs. t3 for 15; SS for 30. A few splendid Cockerels

for sale

MRS. J. M. ED6E. Ashbtume, Pa.

SDecials fora Fairs.
The Delaware .State Fair AiM!~;:atlon eolidte epeclal

premium conlrlbiiliona for lie poollry preminm Hut fur

beet variety, (wir, scores, etc., of any breed of your
fancy. Credit will be niven In both the rinciia's
JoiiaHAt. aod the Orange Ownty (N. J.) Farmer.

Address

G. D. JOHNSON, Hammonton, N. J.

MT EARLE STRAIN DARK BRAHMAS
and niack'Red 0«me Bsntami are the cham-

pions of the Kaet. At eight of the leading winter
shows my Brahms* hefe won Iwenty-loor lit prises,

eighteen 2d«, seven 3ds and Iwenly-foor epeclale, and
IBV Black-Red Game Bantams twenly-nio* lets, thir-
teen 2da, seven Sds and twrnty-elmht epeclale.

Eoos roB HAToaias.—Egge, $3 |>«r 13; %6 per St.

C. A. BALLOU,
24 Las SrasiT,

C. "W. B. OERNERD.
..A.llexvtox'VT'xxe Z*<oxa.xx '«a.
Offers for sale 16 pairs Smooth and Rough Oolnea
Pigs. While Rata; pair White Oilpmunke, tfi

DIack.red Uane Bantams, 1 EDglieh Oreybonnd two
jean old. Also raocy Pigeons, etc.

O. ^. ^ .A. XI. Zl.IWW t

lUSoaaiB Stbiet, Boston, Mass.

liOFT AT DOBCHEBTSB, MASS.
PBOVEN KKOORDS ONLY.

Breeder and FIjer of Homing PIgeona.
Tooog birds of bis own raising and training made

champion records in 1887 from
Attra^e

AehuU digUmee. 3Ym« ouL Speed oer mm.
ISOmllsa, 164.2 miles, 4hrs. 19mln. flWyds.
«3ft " 2:«.4 " 6 " 13 " 1340 "

(Wtmnint theepeciat forbetl nrsrage ipsed for 200 mttee or
oter during the eeruoa.)

360 miles, ."tTS.l miles, 10brs.l9^lo. 1069yds.
(Tkegreaieet dieUmee cooered 6y a poemg bird the dag of
lAerotiiif). Oolof 22 birds started 17 were home the
same day, 3 the next morning, wionlng the special for

the greatest distance In the day; also the Hudsou
Badge, uffcrxd by tbe Hudson Olnb, of Brooklyn, fur
the Usi aTerage speed from 260 Diiies or over daring
the season, open to all Ameriuan lofts.

Birds of tbe tama lot returned later from 540 Biles,
tbe greatest dietance ever covertHl br a young bird.
In tbe old-bird eeasoo for 1888 ili* Aral spring Jour-

neys ra%A» t<> this loft the record was:
From 117 miles, 18 aent, ell home. Rrst speed, 1332yds.

" S04 " 18 ' all but one home
" ao« " 1st 9 •< all retnrord name day.
" 416 " 2d 8 " allbutoBert-firned.
Four birds same day winning Urorge W. Olillds'

Cup for greatest distance in the day ihrougb tbe season:
From 463 miles, 1st 9 sent, Ave reported.
" 816 " 9 " three reported

Fine Singing Oaaarisa, Ouban, Mexican and Afri-

can Parrots; Bird Cages, Unldflth Flab, Olol>ea, Rabblto,

Oolnea Pigs and Pet Animals of all klods.

EO<38 FOR HATCHINO, Seeds. Food, Tonics, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

POULTRY, PIGEONS & PETS.

SEND POSTAL FOR SAJfPLE <X»PT OF THE

"Poultry Guide and Friend,"
A large, 8-page, St-rol. Illastrated monthly. Only 25
canu a year. Addrsss,

mCHAEL K. BOTER. Hammonton, N. J.

JOS. K ESTER,
Kennett Sqnare, Pa.,
BBtaDia ABD sairpBB or

CHOICE POULTRY,
PLYMOUTH ROOKS,

8. C BROWN LEGHORNS,
PEKIN DUCKS.

Fowl! for sale. Egga in sea-
son at tl.60 end ta.00, per 13.
Duek Eggs, tl.OO per doa.

LAMBERT'S
PLYMOUTH ROOK OHIOKS

Won e»ery flret irlie at the New EngUnd (Worces-
ter), Wouneocketand Rhode IiUn<l Slate fairs, 1888;
Jiidgea, Ball, Steveni and May. Tbe best breeders are
among our customers. Eggs from our priie-wloDers.
13 per 13, t6 per 26. A trial package of "Dbath to
Lies,*' with every order. Clrrnlare free.

I). J. L,AintKRT, Apponaoc.tR. I.

H. A. BRIDGE,
BBKEDKR OF

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROOKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.

SEA SHELLS!
FOR POULTRY AND PIGEONS.
For health and egg-prodnaing cannot be beaten.

Readily eaten aod elfectnal. Price, tl.26 per bbl. Send
4 cents for sample box. Discount to wholesale trade.

Pratt's Poollry Food, 26 cents per package.

WM. A. BENTON, Gniirord, Conn.

cALCITE POULTRY
Ann

PIOEOlfS
Send for Sample andPrice-I,let

YORK CHEMICAL WORKS, Tork, Pa.

Eggs for
E. I,. REQUA, BishUnd Mills, N. Y.

Breeder of tbe famous Peerless etrain of s. e. Brown
Leghoraa Won the Silver Cup at Newburgh, N. Y.,
for blKbeet scoring I^fchorii.
Eoos—$2 00 per 13; fS.OO per 40.

CHARLES BEELS,
019 Scott Street,

3S A.1 tlxia. oz-« ZhCd..,
Wants a good small iDOBbalor. Mail be good and
cheap.

Poultry and Pigeon Fanciers

A New Market For Your Surplus Stock.

There can be no doubt tbat the trip of tha base
ball playeis to Australia and all azoand the worM, aa^
der the auepicae of Mr. A. O. 8|Mildlng, la one of the
moat remarkable episodes lo tbe history of .\msricaD
sport*. By mi aiis of it ererylhing perialatag tu
America aod its inatitalione baa bren ouce more
promlDeutly tbruet before the entire ciTilised world.
Tbe eniarprise, uudi-rtNkm l>y a eioale couiaseoua io-
diTldual, was eo i*tiiD.«iiiloui tliat it could not fell lo

make a mark>-d iroiTe siun ui'oo Auairalian aod Kur«>-
pean minds, illuslriitinc, as it did mo-t Ihoroachiy,
American plack and vuterpilM. Wr prop<iae to sa,H
plemeni ihle great Amerlcau ent.-riiriiM* wlih anoihar
equally iinportaui and noTnl di>|iartiin-, celoiilntrd lu

abow Aiiji'ricen piiah iii aoothfr aod iitiNit iMttabie

direcUuD, Tis., American jonrnallam. Willi thie i>a-

Ject In Tiew we btve made nrranfi-Dioiit* to piibli-b a
special Australian artitiun of tnt. Spobtiko Lira of net
leas than IO(i,i^> Corlm, aiid ibi- enlir- edition will be
sent to Australia, where Ihe paper will be earefaliy
dlstrlbuted by our aurniaat all llie nie»M,giim««, races,
fain and eportioi; eyenU ol ell kinds, as aetl aa
tbrough the deali-rs.

This le the lariresl undertaking eTer fathered by a
starting i>aper, aod is anpreredented in its novelty. It
Is sure lo attract a great deal of attention at tbe hands
of the prese, and will be a ipleodid neaoa of intrxdue-
Ing yoar birda In a field tbat la but little occupied.
We thiok it will pay yon to take a large space in this
special aditloo, and hope lo hear frum yua farorably at
an early dale.
Spaoe la 16 .00 per incb (1,2(10,000 lines of adTertlsiog

for 16.00. Do not let this opcortnuity past.

THE SPORTING LIFE PUB. CO.
34 South Third St., FHIIiADEIiFHIA.

49~t'lrcalatlon of 11)0,000 Oipie. Omtranleed.

BOOKS, ETC.. FOR FANCIEBSi.
Bent prepaid on receipt of price. Address Faaoiaa'a

Jocbhal, Pblladelphia, Pa.

WBIOBTB PBACTIOAL PIOSON KXMPEM
(Dew). LewU Wright An excellent praeti.
cal treatlae open the many Tarietirs of
PIgeooa, and their management, SLCO

THE PIQEOS BOOK. W. B. Tegetmeier. The
anihors name it a guarantee of thi- excel-
lence of the work „

THE ILUmTRATED BOOK OP PiatOm.
By iMdloie, Oaridia and oth.-ra ; edited by
JMari fWlow. Illnetrat.-<l with Dfiy Oulored
plate* of different yarieliee of l'ig.»iia, and
nnmeroni wood rnts. The text la mmplete
In eTery pertlrnlar. Priei". lo express.

8A VSLEBS" DOMESTIC POVLTHY, |SM«r, SO;
cloth

WBIOHrS PBA OTIVALPOULTBY KEEPEB.
Lewie Wright. The b»-l trealiio- ou llie keeping
and care i^f Tealtry piibllKi ed

COOPERS QAUE FOWL
BTASVABD OF EXCELLENCE, fur jodglna

Poollry. ReTieed e-lition _
DVCK CULTUBE. By Ja: Rankin; Practical
aod comprebeDstre; p per 50

We are prepared to fiirnlsh Rubber Stamps for

?'*l'^i£'-?'<?"!* Poolifj, etc., etc., a* foilnwii:

iLihMi DiAMi', giTiuE nam* and piece ol real-

denoe „ —Sl.OO
With Gelatine Pad 1.60
Each sdililiooal line 50

nOVBES, eetof 1 J mooaied aeparately..„_„... I.50

8.00

800

.75

t.«o
5.00

1.00

TAOS, fur shipping homlog pigeon*, each
Per 100

.OS
3.00

»g=-CUT THIS OUT,-
Fill up the Blank and send for the

the best Poultry and Pigeon

Journal published.

ONE DOLIJLR FOR 84 OOPI
SINGLE COPIES 6 CENTS.
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[Beaail bj Moaay Order, Postal Mole,
Letter or Staaipe—one and two-eent only.]

Don't N afhtid tf oMttlag tbit vvt, n
w« will Msri yM a dapllMt* pap«r.

y
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(UnUTED.)

HOMER CITY, PA.

HDTICE THE SHOW ROOM RECORD:
Tint Br«>rolum kt Bt. l-oul*. Oct. 1888; Gr»«» at.

LoorPo^uTt" Show. D.C. 1886; Pl«l.uo„t R«po.iUon,

Atl.nl», G... Oct. 1887; Titairille. P»-. D«k>. 1M7. M.w

TllU.Tenn., fob. 1888; Fond d« I*e, Wi«., Feb. 1888.

1S88- Dallas. T»x.. Oct. 1888; Mt. Holly, N. J., 0«». 1M»,

I1rrtand^odGn»tlncab.tor Cont«.t. Chlcj«o.

rSS; Sn ADtoDlo. T.ia., Fair. 18»8; B:"'"'"-^-
f,^-

1888 FUderick. Md., 1889; Great National Poultry

BhowBnffalo.N.Y., Jan. 1889.
-...„„.„-. „f

Sndoraed by the H^mmo^B Fanclera, or

Hkmmonton, N. J.

8«Dd to tha abova addresi for new catalogue .howln(<

«,to and «1»ID« full particular, of thi. wonderful

lachlDe. .

THE NIAGARA
Infobator & Brooder.
A wonderful luoceae. Will

pleaae eTerybody In urlce and

quality. Saod itauip* for cir-

cular. Ho. l-$5.

AMERICAN
NVENTOB-S" ASSOCIATION,

OOoe and Warxroooia,

Granite Block, 244 Main St.,

BUFFALO, N. T.,

P. 0. Box 297.

INELAND AND BUCKEYE INCITBA-
torr. Indoor and Outdoor Broodem. Send ilamp

foroireolar. PINKLAND INCUBATOR 4 BROODER
00., Jameeburg, N. J.

T>OULTRY FENCE—GALVANIZED WIRE
A Nettlnj, %c. square fooU P. DDBYBB A CO,

68 Teaey eircet, New York.

FRED BOWERS,
No. 70 STArrOKD BOAD,

Fall River, Mass.,
BREEDER AND FLYER OF HOMING PIGEONS.

Seamless- Banded Youngsters, $2 per Pair

OWLS
To keep down my etock will eell yoong from Bine.

SlWer, While, Bed. YeUow and Black Owta atll.flO per

pair.

Laced Wyandoltes
Eggs for Hatching - •l.BO per Thirteen.

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.
FIVE YEARS

with them
Successful Experience
I breed both the

"Frost" and "Dirigo" White Rocks
The officlnl Korea of the four Venango ehowi—four

different Judgee—ehow a* choice etock at there U in

the world, and mine are ttie bird* that win ererir timt.

jBiGrGret, a.oo.
DR. WM. M. JOHN.SON, VenMgo. P».
Can «n(i).l> fff from pure bred White Jatae. White

and Black Minorca* at eanie I'rice.

Fitail Sds; Mcli, Enisli ami Peerliiss Wlites.

No Other Color Bred The finest Vtud of Fans In the entire West or South. No secoad-

claw birds Prices, from $2.50 to $25 per pair. Bred for thirty yearj.

FRANK M. GILBERT. EvansviUe, Ind.

8ALSS.

JOHN R. HUN8BERQBR, CHESTNUT
HUl. P»., to reduce etoek otlvn lor wle ten palri

well-br«l Homing Plgeoui. All A 1 birda, from fine

•took. SeTeral with raoorda for dlatanoe, others un-

trained. Prloea modarala. Full pedlgrea gIvM.

BIRD STORES.
LEADING AMD LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocl<tng Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy
*

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animalsof all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

W.A.KlfifilllS
37 E. Scorr Placb,

Elizabeth, N. J.,

Oflen for aale 2fi

Homing Pigeoue. All

breedere whoeayoung

bare returnaa from

80 and 100 mlleathla

fall, aa far ai eent.

Lack of room the

reaaon for eel ling.

FBAILY, ARDMORE, PA. SURPLUS
e etock plgeone for eale, 60 line Jacoblue, all

oolom; Blue, White and SlWer Owle, Flying Tumbleri,

Short-fHced Tuml.lere, Swallow., While ranlalli. Fine

Anlweriia. Breeding pen Wyandotte*, 6 hen* and

cockerel. »16.00.

D. E. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

—OF—

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
winner of thirteen flr«l* and one .econd pri«e with

ao entry of fourteen bird, at Baltimore.

Baring ielecteii my breeding »t.>ck for the en.ning

year I hare abcut forty bird* for .ale at reduced prtoea.

All bird* from Mr. Hedley'* lofU to America are

aoaalgnad to me.•^ rOOT WEST 19TH ST.,

Wew York City.

TWININO'8 POULTRY YARDS.YARDLEY.
Pa., ba» ei-me »ery fln« Light Brahma and

Langehau Cockerel* to »pere. Write for pike..

RS. J. M. EDGE, ASHBOURNE. PA.,

olfHre f.r eale trio Light Brahma*. They won

Ut at Philadelphia, l.t at Trenton, let at Mt. Holly.

Price $15. ___^___
ML STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT. MASS.,

* offer* f >T eale While iantail*, Anlwerpe and

Tumbler*; alec B<ae-comD Brown Leghorn*.

P. VERNIER, 1842 WYLIE ST.,

Bird, during 1887 and' 1888 made record* to compare

with the best. A few Mrd<i lor aale.

aT^EROUX, LAWRENQE, MASS.,
• wUhIng to reduce hi. etock of Touter*, offer*

at rednot'd pricee for the next thirty day. breeding iiair*

and old bird*, all color*. Bred from the beat .tock In

exi.tence.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 MARKET ST., 46 N. NINTH ST.

RHILAPELRHIA.
SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
^iZViT?..Tl •iTpiil Our waw ATIJl8.enUUed,*-SENSIBLE liOW.

TO BUILD THEM* ^rSoUSB^HOwl-O BUI1U» THEBL-
NowT««Jy. This eonUln. plana, lIlaatraUona,_»nd eompleta <»«f;^Pg~^»'»J

Wbw Beautiful, and Cheap Ceantry Heaaea, coellng fh>m |0OO to tTM.

ghoTJi ho "on cik build arioOO hou«i for»l»io, and how to makeW
:f!r- /I'll .•ir, ,

llch^ eeeU ""1 *I»T *" "5

sr. Tells Intaadlng builders of

lat M A: Daacribea houaes i

k n»wawwwiv. tw»*.7—*/—•, "'^

—

":'2
warn and eheavlr heated In winter.

K^M-JlSJSi TnATIONAL ARCHITEt^rS imjoN.^
•l.aO by malL / 9<ir C'heataat Street, PhUadelvhIa, Fa.

PRIZE WINNERS.
One cant par word firrt Inwirtion. One-half cant per

word for each time after wlthoat ohange.

Tn \mm\ wmi.
The American I*ng*han Club will i«*ne another

large Catalogue, and It i* deeirable that we hare the

name and addrea* of every one who la In any way In-

terrated In the breed. Don't wait but .end your name

and addreM to the SecreUry at once. Send to

A. A. Halladay, Bellows Falls, Vt.,

Sec. and Treas. A. L. C.

Soratts Patent

Dog Cakes,

ALBRIGHT k FROLK,
422 Columbus St.,

Cleveland, 0.

Importer, and breeder, of Jacobin*,

and Pouter.; will .pare a few choice

bird*, alto a few raiilall..

Eitga for Hatching from Black

Roee-comb African Bantam., $3 for

16. I,i.i>-eared rabbit*. Only flret-

claa* *tock allowed on our premla«a.

See exchange. ^^

W. F. B. SPANISH
25 YEAH8.

iVii >core, average Vl\i^, at

li)<ilHnft|>oll..

(•;^L-«,?2for IS.

John Bennett,
HUMAN,

RIPLET CO.,
IND.

Be. THORNTON, STATION A, PHILA-
• deli'hla. Pa., importer and breeder of game, and

game bantemi. At AngniU, Oa, l.t black game
oor.k, l.t. 2d and 3d on hen.; l.t white game cock, 2d

and 3d henr, black, red game l>antama, l.t on cock, lat

anil 2d hen., li<t pullet; red pile bantam., l.t on cock,

2(1 and %i hen«. 2d cockerel, l.t, 2d, 3.1, piillel*; golden

duckwing bantam., Ut on cock, l.t and 2d ban*, l.t on

Cockerel; eiWar duckwing hanlama,lit on cock, lat and

Sd on hen*.

BREEDERS' CARDS.

EGOS FOR HATCHING.
Oaa cent per word flret inaertion. One-half cent per

word for each time afl*r wit hout change.

HM. STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MASS.,
e breeder of Boea-comb Hrown Leghorn.. At

Woroeater in 1888 w<in let on beet pair; l.t for beat

hen In the .how; 2dfor beet Cockerel. TbI. year won

paetal for hlgh**t Koring Row-comb Brown Leghorn

Ooakerel In .how and *peclal for beat Brown Leghorn.

•t.00 por lattinc.

WN. MORRIS, TAUNTON, MASS.,
* Breeder of Fancy Pigeon*, entered at Burton,

January, 1888, eight paira, and took four flrat and two

Mcond prize*; alao medal (or heat pair of Carrier*.

Entered at Brocklon, October, 1888, thirty pair*, and

took thirteen flrat* and eli leoonda; alao apeclal for aec-

ond beet diiplay.

JAMES McOAUHEY, 1515 RACE STREET,
Phlladelihia, Pa. Breeder of Homing P<5«"»-

Blrda have only proven recorda. Young birda lor

aale SpoaTiKO Lir* banda. l*dj Gieeo.lmro, ablrd

of hia own raiaing and breeding, held the youiig bird

record fordi.tanee in the day from 1886 to 1887, when

It wa* beaten for diatance, but not tor .peed.

JESSE 0. DARLINOTON, 5SD AND MEDIA
Rt. Philadelphia, P»., breeder of American Dom-

iniqnea. Black, Bed and Sliver Duckwing BaoUma
and Fancy Pigeon*. Agent for "Alken'a Diacovery,

the bet-known remedy for Roup, Cbolara, Qapea,

l)i»billty. Send lOcI*. for trial package.

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food In the

Market.

I^B^vtiar* »f worthless imitation*, »mn»

thap«, and $•« that each eake U stamped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
8PKOIALTIB8 FOR PUPPIKS AND LADIB" PCH.

X>C>S SO«tX3y Certain death to fleas, aai

AlCeCl.lolXl.eM for all canine dl*e**»

"COMMON 8KNBIC OF DOO DOCTOBINO,"
(Po*t frae. Me.).

Order from your dealer. Full partlealar* from

8PBATT8 PATENT (America), 1,IBUTKD,
Z3I»-a46 Eait 6«th St., New Tort.

GA. PICK, 1300 N. WASHINGTON
a St., Ballimor^ Md., breader of White Barred

Swallow* In all oolora, foil bead, anip and plain heed,

and plain wing.

DR. WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, FRED-
erick, Md., fornl.hed thi. .eawm (to "The Fan-

dera" and other.) prlw winning Game BanUm. a*

follow.:—Black-red*, nine l*t», four 2d»; Pllee, aeven

let*, three 2d*; Dnokwing% *lx teen lit*, .even 2'!..

AT. BECKETT, SALEM, N. J., AT THE
e gauth JerNy Aenoclatlon** Fair at Bridgeton,

N. J., 1889, won on Sllver-laced Wyandottee, l.t, 2d

aiid 3d on each pen, cock, cockerel and pullet. Kgg*

from lama atock $3.00 per 13.

C. SKIN LOCKE, N. Y„ OFFERS
V » • egg* 'O' hjllhing from flret-cl»aa improved

WblU MInorea*. non* better, at tS-M) par 13; t4.00 for

M. I>*Ilvar*<< to the azprea.

w. hclcnii

JOHN B. CLARK, WASHINGTON, PA.,

Rol Oap*. Winner* at Cry»Ul Palace, Birrnln*-

ham, Ipawich, Derby, Bakewell and other great Kng-

ll.h and American .how*. Alao Houdan* and whit*

Wyandotte*. ^__^_

WA. BARTLETT, JACKSONVILLE,
* III., ha* nine large lofU conUiniog ab.«it

1,000 fancy pig«>n*, repreaenting all the leading varl-

.tlee In all .Undard color., and can furnlah odd and

mated bird, at all time*. 6atl.factlon guaranteed.

Stamp for circular. Meulioo FAWci im'a JotJaiiAL.

H. PLATT, «» THOMAS ST., NEW
* York City, breeder and fancier of Homing

Pigeoua only, oompri.lng .train, of theblgheatqnality.

Correapondenc* aoliclted. Price, reawnable^

rOR SALE.
Twenty-flve different kind* of poultry •»* i"***-

Can flll order* for 1 or 100. Alw fancy pigeon* a»*

bantam*. W rite for pricea on fowla and egg*.

R. T. PATTERSON & CO.,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Books for Fanciers
SENTBY MAIIi PBOM THIS OPFIOl

ON RECEIPT OP PBICE.

EXCHAMOE8.

TWININQ'S POULTRY YARDS,YARDLEY,
Pa., will .pare egg. from high claa* Light Brah-

naa, WhIU Plymouth Rook* and Langiban*. Writ*

for prteaa.

GEO. H. LEWIS, EDISON, PA., OFFERS
Single comb White Leghorn Egg* at only tl.80

uar letting of thirteen, Knapp and Smith atrain*. All

pramlama in the claaa at Doyleetown, Pa., Fair In 1888.

LMERH. SMITH, SALEM, N. J., WILL
ell you egg* for batching from a. flne Ply mouth

Book* and light Brahmaa a* you can g*t anywhere.

Will* Mm.

SDRBWETT. LOWELL, MASS., HAS
e about two hundred pigeon* to aell or exchange

ol the following tarletlBe;—While and Bine African

Owl., BUck-capped H*((>lea, Bed and Yellow-wing

Tnrhlte, Black Helmet.. Blue-checkered Pouter*, Bald-

head Tumbler.. Mottled Trumi*tar-; «l»o three Dun
Trumiwter cock.. White Fantalla, tiooied. Will «»-

chama* for Bed or Yellow Swallow., Prieat* of any

color. Would Ilk* bar., alao Solid Torbit* or Tail

Tnrhil* or good Nun*. Only good bird, wanted.

LBRIOHT 4 FROLK, 422 COLUMBUS
rtreet, CleveUnd, O., offer a Braw Cannon, 30

pound., In exchange for Oerrler. and Pouter*.

CHARLES LBINHARD, 4S8 W. COURT
St., Cincinnati,© ,

breeder and fancier of Flying

Performer* exclmively. Birmlnghnm Roller, marked

a* Saddlea and Badge*; Tumbler* in all color*, booted

and clean-legged; all itrong Byer* and good porformer*.

ALEB BOGQS, CHESWOLD, DEL.,
Breedei of Light Brahma*, Silver- l.aced Wyan-

doIlM Black Minorca., Langahan., Wblta-oreeted

Black Poliah, Pekin Duck* and Babbit*. Thorough-

bred premium atock. Kncloae 2-c«nt aUmp for cir-

cular^

HARLB8 P. KABLE, 283 WEST MARKET
atraet, York, Pa., breeder of pure Pit Oamee,

Black and Brown-Rad*, Blue*, Grey* and Dominique..

«gg», t» per 13.

JH. WARN RICHARD8, 0., OFFERS,
• Laced and.Whlte Wyat.d>'tte and Pakto Duck.'

^^g^ tat hatohing, U fbr flM;M lor $UO.

J C. SINGLES, STRICKER8VILLE, CHES-
* ter County, Pa., breeder of Laced and Whit*

Wyandottee and Whit* Minorca*. Bird, and Egg* for

*ale In Miunn, at reaaonable price*, from pri»*-wln-

nlng atock. All oorreepondence cheerfully an*wer«d.

Write for wanla.

FARROTN AND CAGE BIRDA.

LOUIS STEFFEN8, 45 JOSEPHINE ST.,

New Orlean*, La., off.ia Parr-iU tor mI* by th*

doMn or Ih* ilMla Mrd. Bead (or prlaa IM.

GA. FICK, 1.100 N. WASHINGTON ST.,

• Baltimore, Md., breeiler of Swallowa of all

oob.r., whita barred and plain wing; full head, anip

and plain bead.

HAS. M. GRIFFING,SHELTER ISLAND,
Suffolk Co., N. Y., breader of Plymouth Rock*,

Light Brahma*, Langahan* and Lacad Wyandotte*.

Cbofcrr'. Ko«i«l, by F. H. Gray _ $ « «
.imeriom »aa<furd for FOuUm -••;•••;"

J m
lUutlraled Book of PotUtry; by Lewi* Wright....

J
»

Praclkal PouUry-Kteper; Lewla Wright » *
ProfiU in Potdlry; 250 pagae; cloth -. » •?

CiiTKiry Bird.; paper
J,

JVfdmii/emenI of ChUla; P. H. Jaooba » J
Poultry for Profll; P. 11. Jacoba »

Bee. and Uonry; Tho*. 8. Newman; cloth }
*

Matuiat of Apiary; by Prof. A. J. Cook }
•"

Be. Kemiitt; by L. 0. Boot; cloth
J JJ

A B O of Bt* <\Um*; by A. J. Boot.
} J

RabbilM; bv R. O. Kdward*
} J?

Pradical RabbU Keep*r ."•-. ' "
Clumutr)/ of (Ae *V»r7n; by B.Warrington, F. C. B.,

cloth, l2mo :;-u"j;r
Jfod«r« norm Doctor; by George H. Dodd,

M. D. V. 8.; cloth }
"

Htnl. to Hort*-Ktp*n; by Frank Foreeter » » "

Vtltrinary Advitr; by Prof. Ja*. Law; cloth » "°

LiM Stock ErKyrloptdia and lUuiiraUd Block Doo-

lor; by J. Ruaeell Manning, M. D. V. B » ""

Oatlle and ihtir Dimom.; by Robert Jennlnga,

V. S.; cloth "
; S

Dog Trammg: by 8. T. Hammond - '
"

Praclical Ktnnrl limAt; by Gordon Stnfal*
} J;

BanPlannnui OuOmOdingt -
} J,

Homafor Horn* Builder.; by D. W. King ' '

Groin TuhJe.; Fi.lier'* „
A H of ApieuUm -~ —

•

, -»

Dairtmm'i MammJ; by H*nry Stewart
JJJ

PraoUeat Hgi>r>-K*tfr; Uwl* Wright......^... »
"

PhUlnltdiookof AffWiu, OmarUt ami Oaf*
j,

Bird! ~ ~
1 m

BeefaMa-i Otf Bkrii - '
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PRIZES HUNG UP.
FLYERS GIVEN SOMETHING TO

CONTEST FOR.

The Conditions For Two Trophies—

A

Third to Be Also Added.

The prize* for pigeon-flyinf; for the openiDg

leaiOD, under The Sporting Life Rule*, will be

two.

The one, for the best average speed from 200

milM or over.

Tbe other, for the greatest distance in the day.

The competition for these will not open until

Hay 30, and the conditions, the names of the

dooors, and all particulars, will be given in full

iD the Faocier's Jocrnal of the 23d insU

The conditions in brief are as follows:

For average speed, the prize is to be held for

each journey with increased speed, but will not

be awarded until Oct 1 of the year in which the

ezistinf; record for speed (1464 yards per min-
gle—mip measurement of distance, made in

1883) is broken; when the best speed made in

tbtt year will win it. The bird holding the

priu at a season's close to be known as the
obtmpion bird of that f eason.

For dixtanoe in the day, the prize to be held

by eaob inoreued distance covered, but not to

be awarded until the close of theseafon in which
tb* existing record of 510 milea (map measure-
ment) is broken, when the greatest distance
severed in that year will win it. Journeys
within ten miles will be ounsidered in compe-
tition.

Other conditions will limit the trials per bird
from each station to two and require a new sta-

tion to be at leaxt thirty miles beyond that pre-
viously flown from.

The season for both prizes will close Oct. 1.

A THIRD PRIZE,
open to fall-hatched birds, will be offered later,

competition not to begin until Jane 15. As this

prize is for a new series of records we would like
to bear from those interested in having birds
eligible to compete for what it shall be offered.

One chanite in The Spnrlin^ Life Rules will

be made. This to have the allownnoe for reach-
ing "a timer at a distance" the shortest time in
which the distance between can be covered by
the best possible means at command, instead of
the old method by a gentiral rule which was
rarely just and seldom applicable.
For diatance, stations, entry blanks, shipping

tags, etc., for flying under The Sporting Life
Rules address E. S. Starr, Race Agent, 32 South
Third street, Philadelphia, Pa. P. 0. box 295.

Caught or Shot.
April 26 I caught a blue homer youngster,

wearing the band H W M 39S. To whom does
this bird belong?— Fancier, Philadelphia.
[We do not reveal the identity ot caught birds,

•Jcept by permission of the owner, and when
full name and address of the finder is given.

—

Ed.]
'

I picked up on the street here, April 28, a
blue homing pigeon wearing a brass band
marked 201. He had evidently been shot, and
"*« not quite dead when I |>icked him up. I
"rite to let the owner know its fate.—Chris J.
Talbot, 1233 Thirty-second street N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C.

I report bird wearing band Z 4904 at my loft,
picke.1 up in iny yard hardly able to fly.—H. E.
L» Rue, Trenton, N. J.

•

Transfers of Stoclc.

From the loft of Theo. P. Green, Woodbury,
{"• J, to J. 0. Waters, Butler, Pa., reg. bands
«2,5UT. P. G.

.
. »

Prom the loft of W. G. Lee, Washington, D.
t-, to the loft of W. B. Oernerd, Allentown, Pa.,
lis entire oollection of Scotch, English and silky
f»nt*ils, the owls and the turbits.

Pn D
""* '"^' "' ^- ^- Hun'bergcr, Chestnut

"'". P». Homing pi(reonF:— 1. To Mr. Austin,
N!»5«ra Falls, N. Y., b.c. h. reg. 12, out of
"indoo (80) and Gypsy (4904). 2. To George
»• Horn, Soranton, Pa., b. 0. 0. reg. d5, young
M^.Modesty (054); b.-o. h. reg. M 293, sister to

The Practical Breeds.
J. K. Fetch says in tho I'oiUlry Monthly:—

»• practical breeds are Brahmae, Plymouth
"ocks and \yTandotto.s and a practical man
goes away rr,„n home and makes his chances

bT'ed"
**' ^'^"^ "''*" ^' Koes outside of these

•«ds. I have made poultry culture my means
"' '"PPort »ince 1873. Do you think I let any

"• love of any breed stand in the way of my
^

PP*"" »»d that of my family? I tell you I

hnm* I

*^ '" •acrifice every ta-te to the base and

in A
"'"""'l of praotlo.tl worth, and no man

IbanT""!*
'"" ^*" ''"' P"**''" P"'" ""^ ''••"'y

l„ "..;
, ""PPy the man whose taste for the

Tri ,

*° ''""' culture goes in line with
H^ciieal demand, for all thoroughbreds eventu-

tlm ?k'*'
"" ''''<'''«>• We enjoy them for a

the
" ""*' "^ etLleo; the bree<l that has

oii«?h**'j*'
•'•niand in the mert* markeU is the

'^AU'iSCk.U*''''
average price in th.

'•*»«.. i^ uawk'*"'

WHITE FANTAIL.

Society Notices.

The Rabway, N. J., Poultry Society has
these officers for the current year:—President,

Henry Howard; vice president, E. Bonney; sec-

retary and treasurer, Charles W. Rahmsteck;
executive committee, Edward Castor, Joseph
Hoff, Joseph Kling, John Morrill, B. C. Under-
bill, Wm. Wright, John Rahmsteck.

Tag M10DLE8RX, Mass., Asfooiation, at it)

annual meeting held in Lowell elected these
olBcers for the ensuing year:—President, J. H.
Nichols, Chelmsford; vice presidents, H. D.
Kendall, Lowell; Geo V. Fletcher, Belmont;
C. D. Palmer, Lowell; Philander Williams,
Taunton; treasurer, Sidney Dewitt, Lowell; sec-

retary, C. Hartwell, Lowell; executive commit-
tee, W. P. Varnum, Uracut; A. P. Knapp,
Lowell; W. B. Atherton, Newton; P. Waugh
and E. E. Wheeler, Lowell; W. Parhsm, Tyngi-
boro; E. E. Butterfield, Lexington; R. H. Jus-
tice, Lawrence; F. W. Worthen, Chelmsford;
Daniel Lovejoy, Lowell. An exhibition will be
held the coming season.

Tbe North Middlesex, Mass., Association at

its annual meeting held in Ayer fixed the dates
for its next show Jan. 13— 15. The officers for

the year are:—President, 0. H. Welch, Clinton;

vice presidents, C. A. Batchelder, Ayer; C. U.
Latham, Lancaster; secretary, A. A. Fillebrown,

Ayer; executive committee, W. T. Taylor, Qro-
ton; J. B. Stevens, Pepperhill; Frank Pingree,
Littleton; H. E. Buck, Lancaster; 0. J. Put-
nam, Leominster; W. H. Vinning and Henry
Robins, Ayer; Geo. Folsom, Harvard.

The Bat State Poultry Club, Worcester,

Mass., at its annual meeting elected these ofil-

oers:—President, C. A. Ballou; vice presidents,

W. J. Wheeler, J. H . Woodhead, C. N. Bruce;

treasurer, M. S. Beaman; secretary, H. A.
Jones. The nextannual exhibition will beheld
in the skating rink, Worcester, Feb. 4-8. The
judges will be Ueory S. Ball and Abel F. Ste-

vens.

The QniNKBACci, Ct., Association has elected

these new officers:— President, C. S. L. Marlor;

vice presidents, S. L. Adams, A. B. Bo.iwell,

John Gilbert, E. F. Badmington, Sumner Paine;

secretaries, J. L. Sheldon, A. J. Gardiner, Jr.;

treasurer, W. H. Hamilton. The next show will

be held in Putnam, Ct , Jan. 7-10.

The Massacrusetts State Poultry Associa-

tion held its annual meeting in Boston, and
these officers were elected to serve the ensuing
year:— President, W. B. Atherton, Newton
Lower Falls; vice presidents. Philander Wil-
liams, John Lowell, Jr., E. C. Aldrich, G. V.
Fletcher, W. E. Shedd, H. A. Mansfield, Mark
Pitman, Louis A. Shaw, F. L. Fish, E. Butter-

field; secretaries, W. Frank Bacon, Cambridge-
port; R. S. Mackintosh, Jr., Boston; treasurer,

N. B. Perkins, Jr., Salem; auditor, F. A. Uoud-
lette, Newton. A show will be held the coming
winter, date and niace to bo announced later.

The Northern Indiana Association will

hold its next show in Huntington Jan. 30— Feb.

4. The ne V officers are:— President, Daniel

Christian, Roanoke; vice presidents, (iabe Kinse-

ley, S. M. Willi-tms, C. II. Buttenbender; secre-

tary, Ben F. Biliter, Huntington; treitsurer,

George P. Gordon, Fort Wayne.
•

*Mr. Pedersen-Bjergaard has no difficulty in

finding good and "really handsome" buff Leg-
horn hens, but throughont all Germany and
Denmark could not even learn of the existence

of a cock.

Mr. Branford says of the Malay bantam:

—

"The combination of the Malay characteristics

with the impudence natural to the bantam is very

attractive, and has only to be known to find

numerous admirers." Mr. James Stovell will

probably be the next American fancier of these

birds.

Eggs For Hatching.
It has been an open question as to the influ-

ence of shaking upon eggs for batching, but the
experiments of a Frenchman, M. Darest, go to

show that if understandingly packed the shak-
ing of carriage, even if considerable, may not
do much harm. That is, that different result*

depend npon tbe degree of shaking, «nd the
manner of it. The egg can be shaken verti-

cally or horizontally, more or less quickly, or for

a longer or shorter period of time, or, as the
germ, being of less speciflograTity,floats in what-
ever position the egg is placed, the position of
the egg may modify the effect uf the shook.

In my experiments, says M. Darest, I used
a chocolate "tapoteuse," giving 1620 shocks per
uatuuifV, vuo suwno u«lii|^ lU n V Ol vlUttl Ulivcbiou
about half an inch, giving the egg 15, 30 and
60 minutes' shaking, or in other words, submit-
ting them to 24,800, 49,600 and 97,200 shocks.
I did not obtain perceptibly different results. I

found about tbe same number of deformities
after 15 minutes' shaking as after 60, proving
that the change in the germ was produced by a
relatively small amount of shaking, and that
once produced it did not increase. In these
experiments tho eggs placed upright were
packed in a box in sawdust, but without regard
to whether the round or pointed eggs were up-
permost, and I also found that the sawdust es-

caping from the crackj in tbe box, the eggs
were loosened from their upright position and
became gradually inclined to the horizontal posi-

tion. 'T'hey had, therefore , undergone varied
movements, differing during experiment as their

position changed. I therefore began again, but
taking care, by placing tbe eggs in cardboard
compartments, that they should keep the posi-

tion desired during the experiment, and I thus
I was able to study the effects of shocks on eggs
placed on their sides and on their ends, in the
latter citse the large and tbe small ends being
alternately placed uppermost.

I found that the harm from the act of shaking
tbe eggs differs notably according to their posi-

tion. Eggs placed vertically, the pointed end
uppermost, gave mostly deformed embryos,
while eggs placed vertically, tbe round end up-
permost, or eggs placed horizontally, have, on the
contrary, given mainly normal embryos. Some
few of these last in very small numbers hatched.
The others died in tbe shell just before the time
of hatching, owing to the non absorption of the
yolk. I at first thought that this death of the
embryo a little before hatching time proceeded
from the results of the shaking of the eggs, but
later experiments proved that the non-absorp-
tion of the yolk was the result of immobility
during tbe time of incubation.

Home Again.
Special to FAHOiia'* Joubmal.

Newport, R. I., May 8.—Fonrteen homing
pigeons belonging to the "U. S. Message Corps,"
established here for sea service by Lieutenant
Nichols and tbe Messrs. Lewis A Bolton, were
sent by the U. S. S. Juanita, in her last trip, to

be liberated off Point Judith. The weather
being unfavorable, tbe birds were carried to

New York, where one escaped. Being compara-
tively untrained it was given up for lost, but to

the surprise of everybody it was found this

morning safe and sound in tbe home lod. It is

tbe intention now to relieve the bird from mes-
sage duty and put it on the road to break the
record and win the price*.

Change of Dates.
Special to Famcise'* JotJaNAL.

LriiN, Ma<s.. May 6.—The dates of the Lynn
Fanciers' Club's show have been changed to

Deo. 17—21, inolntive. C. E. Hdnt,
SeoretAry.

A JERSEY SHOW.
A MOST CREDITABLE DISPLAY

AT RAHWAY.

An Excellent Class of Birds Shown

—

The Complete List of Awards—Gen-
eral Comment.

Rabwat. N. J., April 25.—The first show of
our local society was held February 20—22. The
objeot of the show was not to attract outside
stock, but to bring tbe birds of the vicinity to-
gether for comparison, and to be passed apon
by a good judge. Mr. Jesse G. Darlington, the
judge, was very enthusiastic over tbe class of
birds shown, and said repeatedly that he never
saw a finer lot together. He was also greatly
pleased with all our arrangements for the show,
and with the support given by the residents of
Rahway and vicinity. Tbe awards were:
Brabmas—Light: Cock, hen, oockerel and

pullet each Ist, Geo. L. Moore. Dark: Cook,
ben, oockerel and pullet each 1st, Mark Baum-
gartner.

CocBiHS

—

Partridge: Pen (fowls) 1st; 000k
2d; hen 1st, J. A C. Rahmsteck. Cook 1st;

hen 2d, Chas. Tioe. Cockerel Isf; pullet Ist, B.
C. Underbill. Cockerel 2d; pullet 2d, Charles
Thomas. Buff: Pen fowls let; chicks 2d,
George Ball. Chicks Ist, Joseph Kling. Pullet
Ist, 2d, Kling. Cockerel, Edward Stryoker.
Plymouth Rocks—Pen 1st; cook 1st; ben 1st;

oockerel Ist and 2d: pullet 1st, Charles Thomas.
Pullet 2d, George White. White: Pen 1st,

cockerel 1st; pullet 1st, Luke Haviland.
Leghorns—Brown: Pen fowls lat; cock 1st;

hen 1st, George Moore. Hen 1st, John Morrill.
Pen chicks 1st; oockerel Ist; pullet 1st, £. H.
Benney. Pen 2d; cockerel 2d; pullet 1st, Thomas
North. White: Cook 1st; hen 2d, W. A F.
Smith. Cock 2d; ben 1st; pen 1st; pullet 1st,

2d; cockerel 2d, J. A C. Rahmsteck. Cockerel
Ist, Henry Howard.
M1NORCA8—£/aci;.- Hen 1st; cook 1st; pen

chicks 1st; oockerel Isl; pullet 1st, 2d, J. A C.
Rahmsteck. Cock 2d; hen 2d, W, A F. Smith.
White: Pen 1st; cook 1st; hen 1st, 2d, Ross
Vanderboven.
Wyandottes—Silver: Pen Isf; ben 1st, Ed-

ward Castor. Cock 1st; ben 2d, R. Vanderboven.
Uahburos—Silver tpangted: Pen fowls 1st;

hen 1st, 2d, Wm. F. Fagon. Pen chicks 1st;

oockerel Ist; pullet 1st, 2d, George Robson.
Bartam.s—Black-red: Pen Ist, Miss Mary

McCann. Pair 1st, Willie Stagg. Spangled:
Ist, J. Le Trembly.
Games—Blaek-red: 1st, Thomas Worth. Red

pile: Cook 1st, M. Levers. Irieh: Cook 1st, Fred
Tier.

Otbbr Varieties—Langthant: Pen 1st; cock
1st; hen 1st, 2d, R. Vanderboven. Black
tipani§h: Hen 1st; pullet 1st; cockerel 1st, J.

M. Brookfield. Houdane: Pec Ist; cock 1st;

ben 1st, R. Vanderboven: Silver grey dorkingi:
Cock 1st; ben 2d; oockerel 1st; pullet 1st, Dr.
Hadden, Cranfonl. Hen 1st; cook 2d, Dr. W.
Cladek.
Ducks— /'eiiii; lat, Henry Howard. 2d,

Edward Castor.

Ehbden Geese—1st, Henry Howard.

pieioNs.

The entry in the pigeon class was of fantails,

white and colored; white, bUok, red and yellow
jacobins; yellow "solid" and yellow, red and
silver wing turbits; red, black, yellow, blue and
black bald-head tumblers; whita, black and
mouted Russian trumpeters, and homing pigeons
in variety of colors. The awards were all to

R, Vanderboven.

NOTES.

—A dragon winning 1st at tbe palace last

year as a cock has proven to be a hen.

—The weather-wise predict a season that for

speed and distance will beat all previous records.

—Atwood B. Hoskins, Glen Riddle, Pa., has
young jacobins on tbe wing. His latest pur-
chase is from tbe Crawford loft, a winoer at
Buffalo.

— A pair of short-faced tumblers have arrived
in the loft of T. S. Gaddess, Baltimore, sent by
A. J. Barnes, England. The birds were win-
ners as youngsters in 1 887 at Birmingham and
in 1888 in the average class.

—The Lancashire Club, Eng., will have two
races for distance. The one July 29, from La
Roobelle, 510 miles, the other July 30, from
Bordeaux, 610 miles. Training began May 13,

and the schedule shows ten journeys for the
season's work.

Importations.

To the lofts of Atwood B. Hoskins, Glen
Riddle, Pa., a black jacobin eoek, combining tbe
blood of three first prize winners at tbe palace,

from the loft of John Waters, Belfast, Ireland.

To the loft of Dr. T. W. Tuggle, Columbus,
Ga., from H. Yardley, Birmingham, Eng., one
pair yellow jacobins and one pair blue English
owls, priie winners.

TIGHT BINDING
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Tw»Bty-four nombiir*. -

BlifU copi**
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t.wt-euJty as necessary to properly repre»eDt

the fantall fancy io America, shall each of

these have the four divUions of created,

plain, booted, crested, booted plain, and

each of the twelve be repeated in all the

shades and markings the ingenious color

breeder can produce?

If not, then upon what terms shall these

types and varieties have plaL-e in the show

room, and If all must compete togeih r,

what type or marking or color takes prece-

dence?

ADVBRTISINO BATES.
(Cash In Advance.)

•1 OOPKR INCH NONPAREIL MEASUBBMENT

TWELVE LINKS TO THE INCH.

No .dT»rnien.«ut l*f. lh»u Un Hum wll l.« 1n«.rt«d

JlL'u o'lr wlumnt of •m.H .dT.rtlt.in.nl.. in which

:r?iin»..r"or., word, or l«. at »0 «dU. . .Ug^.

«acb «)dUlou.l word in nctm ol 'of'T- .

A.llVdv.rtl«menu iuu..l If iM»)ini>»ai<>d by lb. CMh.

W*Lu.Mor"uro.nl..t<>r..t..w.ll.- your., m.k.

o .xciilioB to till. rnl..

ADVEBT18BMKNT8 BKCEIVED BIGHT UP TO

THE DAY OF PUBLICATIOS.

All C*«f»«», Dra/l; Po*tal

mitloNcef mutt be made

Mr: E. S. Starr

Ordert and Be-

payable to

SFECIAX NOTICE.

OorripotHl.DC ou tb. .obJ.ct. ofpouH^
'iT^^.tt'

ih.t will b« of iDterr.t or uw« to l.ucler. I. MUciwa-

^•.iloilctnon. .buold b.,''"«'-««7i£!*J::^"'""
loiM^tKbly U. wrlttBD oo only ant nde 0/ Ou pajxn-.

XBTtBSr AT TBI Philadhlpbia Po« OrllOB *•

fiiooND Clam Mattb*.

COPYRIGHTED.

THE OBSOLETE STANDARD.
It was "bu8iues»" on the part of the

American Poultry Association to refuse

the discount to the trade upon the standard

it made popular in muklng it obsolete.

And it is also "bminess" for the secretary

and treasurer of this "mosVprosperous and

dignified body of men" to burden each ofifi-

clal communlcAtlon with his personal ad-

vertising. An ofSce with such privileges

should not be dispofed of at private deals,

but fanciers should demand that it be duly

advertised and offered in public, and to

the highest bidder.

But why In this obsolete standard in the

Asiatic profile missing? And, what is the

objection to Article 2, of instructions to

judges. That profile outline shall be the

guide for symmetry so far as the side view

is represented, all other defects to be con-

sidered under shape of portion where de-

fect is located?

Who can give the inside history of this

obsolete edition?

ordinary mwliogf, of all of which members

mult receive at least ten days notice thereof.

XIII.—On all questions of importance, suoh

as the admljsion of memberf, alteration* of the

rule< and regulations, etc., voting papers ahall

be i-ent to all members no many days before the

dates at whicti questions are to be decided, so as

to enable those members who cannot personally

atten>l the meetings to record their vote. Mem-

berg may grant proxies for other member« to

vote for them on any question regardini; which

voting papers have been circulated by the sec-

retary. Service of all voting pupers and other

notices are held to be good If posted by the seo-

rolary from any part of the United States so

many days before the date of any meeting at

which such questions are to be decided.

XIV.—Members shall be requested not to

make use of postal cards in corresponding with

the honorable secretary.
. x.- a

XV.—All exhibitors must show their birds

singly, and members of the club shall see that

tbey are pluoed in their regular class, taking the

variety and color into consideration.

XVI.—All birds shall be judged before an

individual it allowed in the room, and all pre-

mium cards shall be tacked onto the cages, so as

to allow visitors to see who has won the prite.

XVII.—Records shall be made and preserved

of all the club's transactions, and suitable re-

ports be from time to time forwarded by the sec-

retary to all papers intereited therein.

CORRESPONDENCE.

REACHING PERFECTION.

PHILADBLPUIA, MAY 8. 1889.

THE BROILER SUPPLY.

The reports of those who have goneiu'o

Hammonton to spy out that laud of broil-

ers and broilers and more a-coming, have

been rather discouraging to those who had

been thinking of taking this short cut to

gold and glery. That Is, with such a source

of supply the market must be glutted and
»— -n V...* thniu> whn

ttie opporiuuiiy nunc »>" -" "--

bad seixed and now held it. But, the

market reports show that a'.l the produce

of the miles and miles of brooders of which

Hammonton boasts, is not enough for New

York's breakfast, even of tho»e who cau

afford the dollar for the pound, and, in

truth, only serve to fix the mouth of the

taster to call for more.

The Pablie Ledger only last week said:—

There Is not euough poultry in the coun-

try east of'the territories to supply the de-

mand. Hiiudredi of ton* from the Western

States now go to California, which the East

should have. Again, the winter has been

0 open that farmers In the West hesitated

about killing their stock, fearing that it

would not bear transportation to Eistern

markets in such weather.

NotwithsUndlng the very great increase

of Incubators throughout the country win-

ter ohlokins, designated as "broilers," are

very scarce In the Philadelphia markets,

Boston and New York buying them up

"right and left." Chickens hatched last

fall, and which have been known as

"loastlng" chickens, are now placed under

the head of "fowls," aud sell wholesale at

15 aud 16 cents. There are, it is said, no

freshly killed turkeys in market, those now

on sale being of frozen stock, selling at 16

and 18 cento. The demand is so steady for

all kinds of poultry that the market Is

"cleaned up" dally.

THE WALKING CAGE.
The walking cage for judging pigeons, as

advocated by John Waters in another

column, was used for nearly all the varieties

in the pigeon department of the late Buffalo

show, and to it is ingo.jd part due the satis-

faction Mr. Peer gave as judge. No one

who has once seen pigeons thus judged,

would ever be satisfied with any other

method. We believe Mr. Peer is the first

in America to make the walking cage the

rule for this department.

And What Is Perfection?—Pertinent Re-

marks by an Old Breeder.

Editor Fancibr's Joornal:— I have remained

silent a long time, as I noted that your columns

were well filled. Even now I use a nom de

plume, as I don't wish anybody to think I have

an axe to grind. To begin with, I am as great

a pigeon crank as ever lived, and though some

what along in years, I am like a child when

watching my birds; my sole recreation away

from business is the time spent in my lofts.

I am a lantail crsnk and like all others,

imagine, of course, that my birds are nearer per-

fection than those of others. Right here

though; we never fully reach perfection, for in

no bird do breeders differ so much as in fanj.

Some want the English fan with its heavy

body, loose feathering and grand, well-spreftd

tail. Others want the small, close built Scotch,

with its excessive motion and horseshoe tail.

Some claim that the pure Scotch can have a flat

tail. T don't think so. for I have not a pure

Pigeon Literature.

Boston, Mass., April 22.—Editor FAifciit'i

JiiUBNAi.:—How little we see of the most.];,

perienced pigeon breeder's writings on tb«

breeding, mating and general maniigement of

fancy pigeons nowadays in the monthlies. Souit

eight or ten years ago I used to take some d..

light in wasting paper and space on these sub-

jects. I do not know that anyone was benefit*!

by reading them, or that they contained any.

thing which every fancier had not seen in priot

a doien times before. After awhile I thought it

was best to stop for my own peace of mind, h
the proof-reader did not seem to know as moek

about lancy pigeons and their cAarac<eri'f<iMM

I had hoped. Consequently suoh wry bttki

and twisted tails that would leid a fancier t«

imagine the writer was tryingto form a siandArd

on roosf.r-tails, which he had recently cam* ii

contact with. I presume seine others have ben

through the same mill, considering the meagrt

accounts we get from the fancy-pigeon beit

breeders. This is only one reason why men o(

experience do not care to append their nam. t*

an article now and then. Another very com-

mon reason is the manner which somemiserabh,

jealous crank will try to take your scalp the

next month by accusing you of trying to td-

vertise your stock free of charge.

Now, I want to know who is to blame for thto

mean, miserable feeling of antagonism? I n;

it is nobody but the publishers of the jounnU.

They ought 10 be able to discern the strife ui

ill-feeling these cranks were attempting to sow.

Now, brother fanciers, I ask you one and til

to join hands and give us some of your ideas for

the benefit of fancy pigeon breeding, and shot,

ing through the columns of the Farcier's Jotifc

!«AL, as it Is well known that the editor of tb(

Fancibr's Jooknal has tried for years to bmt-

fit the fanciers of this country in more wsji

than one, and I think it lime we all sent ia our

little items, with the good desire that all woiM

appreciate the tone of our remarks, and belm

long make it necessary for the Fancibii's Joot-

RAL to show up as a well-paying weekly.

Wing Tomit.

POULTRY.

THE MODEL CLUB.

THE FANTAILS.
If, as Fantail suggests, the East and the

West agree to meet to fix the type of the

fautall. It will be bringing their birds to

court, and agreeing to accept the decision

of a judge. But, who shall be the judge?

Who is there to whom all would agree to

submit so momentous a question as fixing

the type of the fantall? And, who would

accept such responsibility! A breeder of

fantails would not do, aa he would instinct-

ively favor the type to which his efforts

had been directed, and one not a breeder

would be governed by the opinion most

effectively pressed upon him.

One matter fantail fanciers should take

in band, and that Is the classification at

shows. Shall every variation of which

two pairs can be shown be made a class?

Admitting Scotch, English and a be-

Henry Erdmann Offers a Code For Criti-

cism or Adoption.

I. The object of the club is to advance and

encourage the scientific culture of poultry and

fancy pigeons; to promote a clearer understand-

ing between breeders and judges as to the most

desirable types; to form and tabulate an author-

itative standard of properties; and to Improve

classifications at the exl^^ibitions.

n._The affairs of the club shall be conducted

by a president, vice president, treasurer, two

directors, a secretary and three members; these

to constitute a committee to watch over the gen-

eral business of the club.

III.—The officers be elected annually, by a

show of hands or proxy, the same being eligible

for re election; but no president shall be elected

for more than two consecutive years.

IV.—The treasurer phall make no disburse-

ments without the sanction of the committee.

V.—An annual meeting for the election ol

officers and the transaction of the general buni-

ness of the club shall be held in or near the

place durintr the month of November.

V I.—Camiidntes for membership shall be duly

proposed and seconded, and admitted by voting

papers forwarded by the secretary to all mem-
berp; a majority of adverse votes ngainst a can-

didate constituting a refusal of election.

VII.—The terms ofmembenhip to bean annual

subscription of the amount named, payable by

each member on election and afterwards on the

first of October of each year.

VIII.—Anyone not paying his subscription

by New Year's Day, alter having due notice

from the secretary, will no longer be considered

a member.
IX.— In the event of any member becoming

obnoxious to the club it shall be the duty of the

secretary, on receipt of a requisition, signed by

at least one moiety of the members, to call a

special meeting, giving not less than seven days'

notice thereof; and, if three-fourths of the votes

of said meeting are in favor of such an ob-

noxious member withdrawing from the club,

he shall be requested in writing by the secretary

to resign, and on his failing or neglecting to do

so shall be excluded fiom the club, »nd cease to

be a member and have no right, title or interest

in the property of the club, from the date of

such expulsion from membership.
X.—Members retiring or expelled, forfeit all

privileges of the club, and all interest in its pro-

perty.

XI.—At the annual meeting of a club it shall

be competent for any member to propose any

alterations in or additions to the rules and regu-

lations.

XII.—The committlee shall arrange for meet-

ings of any club, never mind where or whea
held, when passable, and may at their discre-

tion refer any business of importance to the

members, and, if necessary, may appoint extra-

Scotch bird that couW etand erect with a flat

tail. My cock muit have a horseshoe tail to

bmce agains*, or they would fall backwards.

When the head starts back the Uil goes down

and the bird holds himself in position by his

Again, some want a medium-sued bird and a

flat tail, and care nothing for style. I have

seen some alleged fine specimens that sit or

stand under a flat tail. The tail simply extends

over the head and body like a screen, and the

bird seems as an inanimate mtss of feathers.

The breeder for style would not allow such a

bird in his lofts. Again, take a large, fine-

lof)king bird, perfect in style and tail, and your

breeder who "breeds down, i. e., to fine points,

holds up his hands in horror and says:-"Too

coarse! Look at his size and his bead and

neck!" ^ ,. ^
And so it goes. One man claims that he has

the only perfect fans and another hoots at him

and says they are not ideal fans at all.

And this brings me to the point. Between

tlie East and the West there is great rivalry.

The Eastern breeders gay that they had theflrst

fans and have bred them carefully for many

years, and therefore are bound to excel. The

Western breeders claim that with their mild

winters, and with equal care in breeding, they

must excel with the Ian, which is emphatically

a tropical bird. Just suoh discussions as these

have led to perfection in poultry. We have a

standard in poultry, and a bird must reach that

standurd in order to excel. There are not, for

insUnee, half a doien types of the Langshan,

each one claiming to be the bes:. There is one

standard Langshan, and why should it not be

(o with the fantail?

To me there seems to be one way out of the

difficulty, and that is to have the East and the

West agree to show against each other, and let

the decisions at that show establish the standard.

For myself, / wnnt to know. I can put in big

birds and small; flat-tails and horse shoes, Eng-

lish and Scotch; excessive motion and normal

motion, and I know a dozen breeders that can

do the same, and most of ihem feel just as I do.

If my idea is not the correct one, I want to find

wherein my birds are faulty. No one can tell

from this whether I represent the East or the

West, but if you will arrange a meeting, I will

be on hand witli say ten pairs of white fans of

my type, and if they are all thrown out, I can

take them home and begin over, and try to reach

what the miijority believe to be the true fan.

Airnin, such a show will stop the "blasts" be-

tween prominent breeders. One man will praise

his birds and condemn all the rest. If one man
sells a crnok pair for a round price the others

will cry "extortion" and say the buyer wa«

robbed. Now what say the breeders of the

country to such a show? I don't want to make
anything out of it, for I can sell my birds faster

than I can raise them. But I really want to

find out who has the crack birds of this country,

and if we are to have half a dozen distinct types

and standards or one. I hope your next issue

will contain commnnioationi from several

breeders of acknowledged merit. Fantail.

Crested Owls.

Ali.entow!«, Pa., May 2.—Editor Fascisi'i

Joi'RNAL:-I fully agree with Wing TurbituJ

Western Wing Turbit in what they say witt

the exception of the classification in eoloa

That is, instead of compelling two or moil

colors to compete together as they suggest,!

would give each color a premium, proviJiD|H

was worthy of it. It ia my experience ikil

some colors are much easier to breed unifirt

than others are, therefore, I say, make » htth

I allowance for those which are the most diBealt

As many a young and inexpvienced lanns

might make choice of a color and variety IW

was verv difficult, if he must bring his kit*

into the'competition with others not so dittaa,

and with no allowance, he might be beatenw
become discouraged; but with a little allo»wi

he stands more of a show to win and to bsei-

oouraged to keep on in the fancy.

In regard to the turbit, I agree entirely wiB

the Boston Wing Turbit. The solid and Ul«

should be "trickcn out froif under the hesdisfS

turbits, and be exhibited in the owl class silW

as crested or as turbit owls.

The first name suits them best, as theyW

neither more nor less than crested owls, »• UJ

best of them will occasionally throw plain blU

bird?, thus showing that they are no more Iw

off-shoots of the owl tribe. Thob Tossit.

Again, Buffalo!

Oari.srvii.lk, N. Y., May 3.-Editor ?*»•

cibr's Journal:—Allow me just one word i"

I am done with Buffalo shows, past and fiitW

It is late in the day to refer to it, but •» "*
only settleil a few days ago I hope my ease

«

be a warning to others when the "//w/aJoi««

takf place next December." I sent six fo"l"»

Buffalo and was at considerable trouble ni»ll«l

a shipping box with separate compartmenUa

each bird, all carefully labeled and expr«i«P

paid both ways. When the box was returt*

one compartment wat empty. "Muel *"«''
1*

.oW," said L "6'H«t you are sold," said

«

wife, when the missing bird arrived next d»y«

a box just half too small, over a different MPJ"

and with $1.25 exprefS charges to pay. I *

to 0. W. Volger, and also to President AcW
and the express company wrote also, but *»

gentlemen have not had the common courttfj

reply. Now I feel easier, but it will be»*»

chilly day when I again patronize *J'"_

show. A.NPRBW W. Ua"-'-

All Sold Out.

Fall River, May 1.— Editor Fasoi"*

JovRNAl.:— In my "ad." please strike oat »

yellow and black owls, as (thanks to the J""

sal), my young stock from those colors »rt

gaged ahead as far as I dare go. I have «»

obliged to refuse several orders in red, I'T

and black, and it seems rather rough to »»

customers waste money in postal notes. eW.

Fbed Bo»«*

•.Some keep an old stock anl «•" "'^ *1 j
young; obfceri sell all the old poultry »nd "

upon the younger hens for laying '"^JI'tJ
A c.\reful selection should be made. Tb» "T

plan is to keep some carefully selected old

as well as some of the better new ones.

• Professor Fresenius, of Wiesbaden, dsssj

that an egg contains as much nourishmesl

pound and an ounce of cherries, a pound

quarter of grapes, a pound and n b*'f "'. b

apples, two pounds of gooseberries »*

pounds of pears.

PAIR PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

THE ANDALUSIAN.
Why the Spanish Must be Accepted as

Its Progenitor— Its Valuable Proper-

ties-How to Breed For Standard
Points.

Upon the origin of the Andalusian there have
been differences of opinion; some denying for it

aoy connection with the white-faced Spanish,
but others, probably mure correctly, giving the
Andalusian a Spanish ancestry, but assert that
it, like the Minorca, is neither more nor less

tbsn a sport from the Spanish breed of wbile-
fiMed fowls. Tegetmeier, Wright, Boissier and
otber authorities take this view, while others
uk whether any one by orossinir has succeeded
in producing the slatey-blue which is cbaraoter-
iatic of the Andalusian. Mr. Tegetmeier an-
swers this in his personal experience when be
isyg that he has seen birds of a slatey-gray,
wbich closely resembled the Andalusian color,
and these were produced from a croen between
white Spanish and white Cochins. Mr. llarri
•on Weir also informs me that be has se^n slatey-
blae Dorkings, and be further volunteered the
informition that blue cats were got from black
parents. But leaving this out of the question,
thongh the point is important, the name Anda
luiian implies something. Of course, some
names given to varieties of poultry are purely
srbitrary, and the breed has absolutely no con-
nM>linn witl, tK* .r*«.- — l.;..u .t...

ntmed, but with the Andalusians this is not the
case; they were introduced into Portsmouth in
1851 from .Spain, and, ss every schoolboy
knows, Andalujia is one of that country's fairest
provinces.

Again, both the Andalusian and the Minorca
sre practically identical with the Spanish in
«yl^ shape and i-ixe. Take away the white
face, and the Spanish would become to all in-
ttnU and purposes a good Minorca; go a step
ifurther and eliminate all the black from the
aeatberi except round the edges, put blue in the
place of black, and you would produ'e so good
•n imitation of the Andalusian that the birds
Bight even win the challenge cups, for, though
'the AndaluHan standard says the variety should
itve medium-sized combs, I have generally
joond that judges lean to large ones, provided
tiey are well set on, erect, and evenly serrated.
o« then the Andalusian is almost certainly a
*port from the Spanish, produced, in the first

T^""*'
"° '*""'''• ""•"'''"y. '• e., n.t artjfl-

fslly like the Orpington, for the Spanish peasant
» too lazy anl too ignorant to proiuee a
»«riety on his own account, though be
"?*' P*>"'''>'y have done something to perpetuate
inebrcel when natnre had given him the m«-
1»n»l« ready to his h .nd. Be this as it may, I
""Ok the peculiar Andalusian color has been
Perpetuated, either by accilent or design, for
^wj many years. In either case we are justi-
=»M in callinit this variety the aristocrats of the
poultry fancy, for "blue blool" is so thoroughly
"grimed m their nature that it is difficult to
"Uloaie the color. As an inHanee of this I

7! J "*.'"""' ft case where in a mixed yard
«M»lu»ian ccks were the lords and masters.

»IUh"V'"°^
obicks came blue, but gradually

be bl ues were wee led out, and for three

f(.T«i,
™ *"" "" '''"« chickens, but, in the

,.,;";
••«"«>. nearly half the young chicks re-

i^^ .
' Andalusian color. This has always

Ppe«.red to me a striking proof of the com-

brtij"''*
"""1"''^ »"'* of the permanency of the

TBB PROPITABI.RNRSS Of IT.

An,Ui,„i„n,_ according to the books, are far

wrdi
""'" "'* Spanish varieties, and, ac-

,. ".* '" '"y own experience, they do well

,„
° '" elevated and expo.^ed places. The

ir, ,

•" "'" f>"-*«rd in feathering, and

lln.^
"* '"' *'"«"hy. The birds stand con-

do U,
"*"' '"''«"*' ^^' Bois.ier says they

ilo>n TK
'" " '""" """ 'ban with much free

Htt lit 1
'*' *'''''' *•?*" of more than aver-

'^»o .i!*.*" .'.
^"'"1^' e»''e|>' in very rare cases,

tint ' ""* "'"' «*"«" 'lly depcn f on get

to 11,
***'. '^'"'" ""* year's end almost

l»id • u
""• Se^'eral of my hens have

eeriVi ' °>"nber ofC '"•"' "" *•""'"•

kaieJ^J
""'*"' "'"" "'"" the'chickcns are

r«|
.••nann the manner in which thev are

•f»in.i ,k 'l
• ''''''' ''"' •''"•'' '*«' "" ft' ''"••

Wstai. '.u
**'*' ""'' '*'*y »"« ft drawback if

"lib one's ty«s instead of one's teetbj

their moult. Of
e/gs depen<l8 to a

' but a good deal also

but the flesh is tender and juicy, more espe-
cially thatof the pullets, which, I believe, is a
fact not generally known. A friend of mine
keeps about fifty fowls in his coach yard and
stabler; they are mostly Andalusians, 'except a
few which are required for sitting purposes.
After paying all expenses, except for house hire
and his own labor (he looks after the birds him-
self), his net profit for last year was £26 Os.

BltKKDlNO rOR KXBIBITIOM.

As a show bird the Andalusian, during the
last four years, bos made more rapid btrides
than any other breed, game alone excepted. In
1884 the entries at the Palace were just over
forty; last year, however, they numbered about
130, an Increase in the four years of over 2U0
per cent., and this notwithstanding Andalusian
breeders have great difficulties to contend with
on account of the stock not coming true to color,
for, as everyone know?, Andalusians hatch out
black, white and various shades of blue. This
opens up a question which I will touch on pres-
ently. Let me here slate, however, that I be-
lieve it to be possible iu time to breed out both
black nod white. I know of one yard where the
white bos practically been eradicated. The re-
sult of bleeding from true blues for four years
only was that a solitary white chicken made it*

appearance lost season.

What the breeder has, however, principally to
aim at in Andalusians is sharp and distinct
lacing, an the ideal bird would have lacing like

a Sebright bantam. But the difficulty is to get
this lacing, or anything approaching it! Only
a few years since the Andalusian was a uniform
latey-blue or gray; the lacing is a modern im-
provement, and is no donbt the chief charm
and beauty of the variety, therefore it forms a
very important point in the breeding of Anda-
lusians. In my own yards I have always mated
up birds blue on both siiles, and while I con-
tinue to show with success I shall continue the
lame method. Others, however, among whom I
may mention Mr. Boissier. think that it it just
as possible to get good birds from a mixed pen
of blues, blacks and whites as from a pen of
pure blues. Mr. Bois.^ier was such a successful
breeder of this variety that his experience is

most valuable, but it strikes me as probable that
one would get a greater proportion of good blue
birds if white were systematically excluded from
the breeding pen, and blacks only used very
sparingly to induce lacing. Others again, and
I fear a large olas.'', are abort sighted enough,
and I must add, if they sell either stock or egg.<,

unscrupulous enough to cross the Andalusian
with the Minorca, and even other altogether
foreign breeds, with the idea of getting lacing
or size or some otber points. This practice can-
not be too strongly condemned, and I .would ad-
vise all Andalusian breeders, even if they do
not breed true to color on both sides, at least to

brae 1 only from Andalusians.
The other points of the varietyare practically

the same as the Minorca, with the exception,
perhaps, that the comb and lobes are a trifle

smaller, though, as I said before, judges gene-
rally go tor the big combs if they are erect and
well serrated, and they will aUu favor the large
lube if it is good in shape, free from red, and
smooth. In my ojiinion though, the extra
large lobe is to be avoided, for it tends to produce,
or rather reproduce, that relic of the Spanish
past, the white face. Hackles and swldle
feathers, of course, should be jet glossy black,
but even in the be>>t bird now and again, a,

wrong feather will obtrude itself. Nut much
notice need be taken of it, though it were better
away. Where, however, the tips of the hackle
feathers in a strong light have a russet or rusty
appearance, ilon't hesitate to doom the birds so
disfigured to bachelordom or spinsterhood, as
the case may be. Brown hackles and white
ficei are the chief enemies of the Andalusian
breeder; tbey will crop up and spoil in
otherwise promising bird; but the far. seeing
breeder will ruthlessly dvbur such from
the breeding pen, and if he will only be content
to have patience and breed true, I am convinced
that he will produce specimens which will not
only be an ornament to his poultry yard and a
joy to look upon, but he will win iu the show
pen, even when the classes are three and four
times larger than at present, and that this time
and state of things are not far distant is obvious
to every one who bos takes note of the rapid
strides which the Andalusian has made in publie
estimation and popularity.

The standard made up by the English Anda-
lusian Club and adopted by the Poultry Club,
the national association of England, is:

OKSBRAL CBARACTBRISTICS.

Head.—General appearance large and deep.
Beak.— Rather long, but not thin.

*Comi.—Of cock, medium and single, perfectly
straight and upright and deeply serrated; of
hen, falling over to one side.

Wutllet.—Very long, tine, thin in texture.
Fnce.—Fitif) in quality, bare of feathers and

free from white.
Earlobe.—Medium, smooth, flat, fitting close

to head and free from wrinkles.
iVeri—Long, oariied well back, with flowing

hackle.

BoJ}/—General appearance light, active, broad
at shoulders, tapering to the tail.

Hark.—Rather round, and planting to tail.

Wing:— Long, but carried tight to the body,
the long back feathers coming well over the
points.

lireaet.— Rounded, and corried well firward.
Lege andfeet.—Rather long, frco from feathers,

anil toes thin.

Tnil.—Sickles arched, and carried well up,
but not siuirrel fashion.

Site.— Large.
Cnrriagr.—Very upright and strutting.

[•The old standard required the comb to be
"largs."—Ed.J

POINTS OP COLOR.
Beak.—Dark horn color.

Bye.— Bright orangs or red, but must maleb
in the show pen.

Comb, wnttlet and face.—Brilliant red,
/Jen/-«ar».—Pure opaque white.
Leg:—Dark leaden blue.
Breatt.—A deep blue.

Plumage.—A deep slate blue, with a lacing of
darker color, or even Alack, on each feather is

preferable; and, in cock, hackle, saddle and
sickles should be blick or deep purple, with a
rich gloss.

MtlMERtCAL VALITK OP PAVLTg.
A perfect bird to count 100 points.
The number of points to be deducted for each

defect must be left to the discretion of the judge.
Diiqualifieatione—Face not red; Dorking-

combed; five-toed on either foot; other legs than
blue; red, yellow, or white feathers anywhere.
Bad-shaped comb.
Earlobe folded or wrinkled.
Stain of re<i on lobe
Want of hackle
Squirrel tail , .

Faults in color

Want of site

Want of symmetry
Want of conditioo

10

. 5

. 6

. 8

. 16

. 20

. 10

. 16

. 12

100

TO COOK EGGS.
"Good Housekeeping's" Way—Another

as Good.
Eggs are moft invaluable food, for they con-

tain all that is required for building np and
maintaining the body. The white of an egg is

almost pure albumen and water, while the yolk,
the richer part, consists of albumen with minute
particles of oil in it—and small amounts of
salts. Albumen, which U 64..3 carbon, 7.1 hy-
drogen, 16.8 nitrogen, 21.0 oxygen and 1.8 sul-

phur exists in the blood in the proportion of 76
parts to 1000, in less quantities in lymph and
chyle, juices formed in the process of digestion,
and in trifling amounts in other juices of the
body. To supply this albumen in the body
it is necessary to use aliments that contain
it. That group of foods, of which eggs are
the foremost are called albumenoids. The
characteristic common to all is that they all con-
tain nitrogen, an important element in the
body. Eggs, which are easy of digestion, both
when raw and properly coiked, are never too
costly a food per se. The pure nutriment in

them is one-third of their entire bi4lk, while that
in beef is only one quarter and that of oysters
one eighth their respective bulks. So that with
eggs at 26 cents a dozen, round steak at 16 cents
and mutton chops at 20 cents a pound, both food

The albumen of egg coagulates at 160 degrees
of beat, and, when the boiling point, 212 de-
grees is reached, it beoomes insoluble. At 160
degrees the albumen whitens, bat remains tender
and delicate and perfectly digestible.

An egg properly cooked is. then, one which
has not been subjected to ton great heat. The
simplest method is boiling, which ia best done
by pouring boiling water into a saucepan, then
drawing to one side of the range that it may not
boil, and, putting, the egg in, cover and let

.4tand ten minutes. The heat will thus thor-
oughly penetrate the entire ei;g and make it

thick and creamy like a custard. The poached
egg is merely egg boiled without its shell, and
the greatest care mui>t be taken that the water
in which it is cooked is a liule below boiling
point. Violent boiling not only tears the egg
to pieces while cooking, but makes it tough and
indigestible. When properly cooked in a clean
saucepan and daintily served on slices of toast,

poached eggs are a delicious meal for the in-

valid, the child or the working adult.

[Another way is to put the egg in cold water
over a fire that will bring the water to the boil-

ing point in quick order. When the water boils

the egg will be in the three minutestate of done-
ness, that is, the clear portion will be coagulated
but tender and delicate, and the yolk will be
cooked through but not hardened. For
sandwich and salad use and as bird food the egg
should be put on in cold water, allowed to heat
through gradually then boiled slowly for an
hour.—En.] •

•

The Only White Langshans.
Mr. George T. Marsh, secretary of the Cali-

fornia Poultry Association advises by postal
against "the so-called white Langshans that are
offered for sale by some irresponsible persons,
having little or no pure Langshan blood in

them, and their sale threatens to corrupt the
purity of this coming breed disastrously." Mr.
Marsh gives the credit of originating the variety
to Mr. 0. J. Albee, of Lawrence, anl Mr. H. O.
Keesline, of San Jose.

The history of the California strain of white
Langshans is briefly told. Mr. Albee, some
five years ago, purchased Langshans from the
East and from Oregon, both from importers
direct, and from these as sports was the begin-
ning of the whites. The curious part of this is

not that whites should have been brod from the
blacks, but that the white should have been bred
in California, where the natural tendency is

against it.

The Keesling contribution to the strain was a
white hi-n rceivod with a lot of blacks imported
in 188.'S, and two loU later still.

The white Lang.shans are described as of
snowy white plumage; red comb<, lobes and
wattle-i, blue shanks, and with the soles aud be
tween the toes of pink color.

- •

•"And fatleil fowl" is among the items enu-
merated in I Kings, iv, 2.?, aa furniahcd daily
by order of King Suloinun.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

JVo annaere by mail. Write your quettiota
clearly, concieefi/, and terite only on one tide of
(A« paper, eUe no attention tvill be paid to gomr
»ommunieation.

Rr.D Saddles.— Vm«»<iom—What oolor does
the standard call for in a red saddle tumbler's
Uil.— J. F. 0., Boston, Mas-.

.^ntioer.—Red. The marking of the raddle is

that of the magpie. Head, neck, breast to a
line acrou the keel, back and tail black or
colored, all else white. In reds the oolor should
be a deep chestnut.

AsBELS.— Queetion— Please give the oddresi
of an American breeder of Aseels. Has the bird
ever been shown in America? Please givea de-
scription of it.—J. J., Altleboro, Moss.
Aniwer—We cannot. Some years ago s trio

was sent from England to Chicopee, Mass., and
sbortlv after several pairs were sent to Charles-
ton, S. C. In both instances ''they were never
beard of more." A general description is;—The
beak short and stout, both mandibles being of
about the same size, but the upper having m
notch similar to the vulture. The comb triple
and set on the head like a Brahma's. The
skull wide and overhanging the eyes.
The neck, thick, strong and rather short;
shoulders, very wide, but widest about two
inches from the butts, thus differing from the
Malay. The body should be short and very
wide, but well whipped up behind the thighs,
which are extremely rtrong, and set very wide
apart. The tail should be spread out laterally
like the Brahma's only completely depressed, so
that the tip of the cook's sick le feathers just
touch the ground. The legs and feet should be
short and thick, the plumage hard, scarce and
glossy. For weight, about Sifts, for hen, and
4itb8. for cooks.

Turbit Owl.— Queetion—Is there such a
pigeon as the turbit owl recognised in the
standard?— M. N., Baltimore, Md.

Antwer.—Ludlow, in his standard, gives this
name to birds that are neither owls nor turbits,
but with points of both. He says:—"The two
are allied and at times and in different places
have been considerably mixed, with the result
that some pretty varieties resemble both, but
are neither. A turbit is a turbit because of its

shoulder marking, and without which it cannot
be such, although it may partake of the precise
configuration. These off-shoots are more par-
ticularly bred in the East, and are there
reckoned as turbit owls. The colors are red,
yellow, blue, silver and white. The blue should
have black bars, and the silver dark gray bars.
Aside from this the entire feathering is of the
solid color. There are also the mottled, in
which the black and white is about eauallv dis.
tributed. The eyes in all except the "white
which have dark baiel, are orange colored. The
birds may be either shell or point crested or
plain headed."

•—

Ducks as Insecticides.
In May a grub called in some of the Western

States the nigger head begins its work of eating
through the succulent stems of garden stuff just
below the earth's surface. This grub ia about an
inch long and of brown oolor. One season »
gardener, examing soil put aside for winter use,
found so many of these grubs in it that, fearing
some might etcape him if only sifting was re-
sorted to, he had the earth spread out and fires
built above, but to bis surprise and dismay the
creatures rather enjoyed the warmth of it. Noth-
ing but contact with actual fire would they suc-
cumb to. Placing some of the unsoorched in a
close-bottomed flower pot he covered it with
glass and buried it in the earth, only to have
tbem blossom out into the well-known "daddy
long legs." As an experiment he placed a few
of the grubs in the way of his ducks and they
were not only picked up as tidbits, but more
were sought for. He turned his ducks into bis
garden both morning and afternoon thereafter
and was never troubled more, and the ravages of
insects of every variety were visibly de-
creased.

NOTES.
•A new egg preservative is composed of sugar,

sulphur, sassafras, nitrate of potassium and cin-
namon. This powder, harmle.'S to the taste, is

placed at the top of an air-tight chamber, in
which the eggs to be treated are suspended. On
being ignited the compound evolves a heavy
gas, wbich falls to the bottom of the chamber
and destroys the oxygen, whereupon the light
goes out. The eggs are allowed to remain in
the chamber for several hours, more or less, and
can be exposed to the atmosphere for weeks, or
even months and will n-it putrify. Food treated
in this way has been submitted to scientific ex-
perts and authorities on food, and they are
agreed as to the result, although they cannot ex-
plain the chemical process by which it is ef-
fected.

•"Mr. Editor, I want to say to you that It's

about time for me to quit. Once on a time I
used to think your paper was gospel itself, but
I see it hain't to be relied on." "What do you
mean, sir? Do you intimate that we don't tell

the truth?" "That's what I say, an' I can
prove it. It was in your own columns that I
read these vi-ry worils-in big tytie—'Money in
Chickens." Well, as soon as I see that, says I,

•If the liiiitnon says there's money in chickens
that settles it;' so I went forouromp, yanked
holil of my biegest Brahmy and turned him In-
side out; not a drrn cent. Then I took another
and surgically inspected her giiiards—no coin
tliar cither, and so on I went thro' the hull
brood; killih' em' an' inspeetiii' their interiors,

but nary nirkle even have I found. Somelhin'
wrong 'bout that 'nouncement, sir. There
kain't no moni'y iu ubiokens."—YonWars O'uutle

TIGHT BINDiNCf TEXX.CUT C«^
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THE KENNEL.
THE COLLIE STANDARD.

With Points For Judging as Adopted by

the Scottish Collie Club.

At the committee meeting held in QU«gow,

March 6, a slandurd and scale of poinla of the

"me a. drawn up by Mr. D. J. TlioiBBon Gray,

president of the club, ""..""l"^^ '».*>* t"^;

mitte-i to the general meeting of the club This

meeting was held April 8, when the .Undard

WM adopted a» follow»:

BOUGH COATBD.

^rai.—Moderately long in proportion to the

doK'8 size, covered with short .oft ha.r. Skull,

TJL moderately wide between the ear. and

gradually tavering to the eyes. There should

be a very slight elevation of the eyebrows, and

"SwiL'-Of'tair length, tapering to the nose,

which, whatever the color of the dog, »hould be

black. The teeth, which are white and of good

sise. should not be over or undershot. Both are

fanlU, the latter the greater of the two.

EuL—Ot fair siie, but not prominent, are

placed rather close together, and set obliquely

[n the head, which gives that cunning, foiy ex-

pre«iion so characteristic of the breed. Color,

any shade of brown, the darker the better, yel-

low eye. being a great fault. Dog. of a mirled

solor should have a mirled or china eye, and

sometimes both eyes are of this color.

£?„„.—Small, placed rather close together at

the top of the head, covered with short, soa

hair, and carried semi erect when at attention;

at other time, thrown ^ back, and buried in the

frill.

^««A.—Long, arched, and muscular.

JJody.—Rather long than short, nb. well-

rounded, chest deep and narrow in front, but of

fair br«Mllh behind the shoulders, which should

be oblique. Loin rather long, and slightly

arched, showing power.

jjegf. Fore legs straight and muscular, witn

a fair amount of flat bone,the fore arm moderately

fleshy, the hind legs less fleshy, very sinewy,

and hocks well bent. Pastern, long and light

in bone. Feet oval in shape, the soles well

padded, and the toes well arched and close.

roii—Moderately long.oarried low when the dog

i. quiet; gaily when excited, ind almost straight

out when running.

Coat.—This is a very important point. The

coat, except on the head and legs, should be

abundant, the outer coat harsh to the touch,

the inner coat soft and furry, and very close, so

close that it is dimouil on parting iuo ubm ium
the skin. The hair very abundant round the

neck and chesi; this is termed the frill. The

mask is smooth, the fore leg* slightly feathered,

the hind legs below the hock smooth. Hair on

tail very profuse, and on the hips long and

bushy.
Color.—Any color.

.9i»«.— Dogs,21in.to24in. at shoulder; bitches,

2in. less. _
W«iyA«.—Dogs, 45n>B. to 6011)8.; bitches, 40tt)s.

to 60tbs.

Oeneral appearanet.—K lithe, active dog,

with no useless timber about him, hi. deep chest

showing strength, his sloping shoulders and

well bent hooks speed, and his "bawsint" face

high intelligence. The face should bear a sharp,

doubtful expression. As a whole he should pre-

sent an elegant and pleaMng outline, quite di«-

tinot from any of our other domesticated breeds,

and shi'w great strength and activity.

fau/(».—Domed skull, high-peaked occipital

bone, heavy, pendulous ears, full, soft eyes,

heavy-feathered legs, short Uil.

CAI.B or POINTS.

Head 15

Byee °

Ears ^0

Neck and ihoulden 10

Body ^'

Legs and feet . . . .
' 1'

Tail *

Coat 20

Site and general appearance 10

100

IKOOTB COATBD.

The smooth ollie difl'ers from the rough only

in its coat, which should b« hard, dense and

quite smooth.

Add to RuleXXVIIL, on the fifth line, after

the word held, "the date of the closing of the

entries, which shall not be changed or extended

without at least a week's public notice. Any

violation of this rule shall be punishable by a

fine of $100 for the first ofl-enoe, $200 for the

eecond and expulsion for the third; and all

prises awarded to any dogs entered after the

closing shall be withheld;" also strike out the

word "these" before the %ord officials in the

fifth line, and insert the word "the."

Amendments to the Rules and Regulation, of

the American Kennel Club, proposed by Dr. J.

Frank Perry:
. . . u -j.

To amend Rule IX. by substituting the word,

"duly qualified" for the word "reoogniwd in

the first line. ,

To amend Mr. Jas. L. Anthony's propo.ed

amendment to Rule XII. by inserting the word

"knowingly" before the word "exhibit." the line

to read:—"Any owner who shall knowingly ex-

hibit, eta."

TBlt ADVISOBT COMMITTSB.

Meeting held April 15, 1889. Called to order

at 1 P. M. Prebent:—August Belmont, Jr.,

Thomas H. Terry, James L. Anthony. Absent:

—John S. Wise, Dr. J. Frank Perry.

The minutes of the meeting, March 2, were

read and approved.
.

On investigating the disqualification ot tne

Bedlington terrier Syrup 11. at the W. K. C.

show, February, 1889, it was moved and earned

"that the appeal from the owner of said terrier

be not allowed and that the action of the bench

show committee of said show be susUined." It

is the sense of this committee that the dog wai

not intentionally disfigured. - . «
On motion the following officers of the na-

tional Poultry and Bench Association, Atlanta,

Oa., were disqualified from ever showing under

American Kennel Club rules for the non-pay-

ment of their priies at their show held in Jan-

uary, 1888:— President, U. W. Grady. AtlanU,

Oa.; secretary, W. B. Henderson, Atlanta, Oa.;

treasurer, T. 0. Hall, AtUnta, Ga., and said

National Poultry and Bench Association was ex-

pelled for failing to pay the annual dues to the

American Kennel Club.

On motion the secretary of the American

Kennel Club was directed to draw on the Syra-

cuse Kennel Club for $33, being the amount due

the American Kennel Club for registration fees,

from their late show.

On motion the secreUry wi. directed to notify

the Rensselaer Kennel Club, of Troy, N. Y., that

il the balance of its registration fee. was not

paid on or before the next meeting of the

American Kennel Club, that this committee

would report said arrearage at that time, and

reoammend action in the matter.

The following resolution wa. moved and

adopted:
Reiolvtd: That on and after this date, appli-

cations for associate membership will not be ac-

cppted unless accompanied by the annual Juei

of five dollars; said five dollars to be returntd to

the applicant if not accepted.

On motion it was decided that this committee

will recommend to the executive committee of

the American Kennel Club at the coming meet-

ing the rescinding of that part of Rule III.,

which says:—"A dog entered in the American

Kennel Register previous to January 1, 1888,

may be registered free of charge in the Stud

Book."
The secretary informed the oommlttee that

with the consent of the officers of the American

Kennel Club he had purchased all the existing

copies of Vol. I. of the Slud Book in the posses-

sion of Mr. C. W. Paris, secretary National Field

Trial Club, and on motion said purchase was ap-

proved.

Dr. W. A. Power, of Greenwood, Mass., or Ao.

9 School street, Boston, was appointed as the

New England agent for receiving advertisements

and subscriptions to the American Kennel Oa-

atlte. A. P. VRRDKNBURflH, Secretary.

a. the dog forsakes his own species and attaches

himself to the human family, he is sure of pro-

tection against all laws that can be devued for

his suppression. It is possible to secure earnest

legislation on almost any other subject but dogs.

Every solon has been a boy, and has been or

should have been in his boyhood days the proud

owner of a dog for which he would fight at the

drop of the hat. It may have been a worthle..

our, a purloiner of egg. and a. base in spirit as

it was low-born in blood, but it was devoted to

it. muter, and that was enough. He may now

be the owner of as worthless a cur as ever barked

at the heels of passing horse, or cut the throat

of a lamb, but if his boy i. attached to it, as he

always is, the dog will defy the law, even

though made by its owner.

The alUohment of the boy for the dog will

last as long as there are boys and dogs, and

forjuslso long will dog laws be dead letters.

The only way to abate the dog nuisance is by

procuring a belter breed of dogs—breeding up,

.0 to speak, and getting rid of the scrub. In-

itead of being an unmitigated nuisance the dog

can be made one of the moat efficient helper, on

the farm. A dog of the right kind can be

taught to bring the cattle from the field in the

right way easier than the boy can be taught the

same lesson. He can be taught to handle sheep

even better than the ordinary farmer, and to

know every head of stock on the place, as well

as to be the bosom companion of the boy and

the defender of the household. We make no plea

for the pug or the poodle, for the

Spits or the hound, and certainly none

for the base born whelps that have neither

courage or sagacity, and that have been

cross-bred and scrubbed until they have nothing

but the animal instincts, the greed, the passions

and the cowardice of the wolf or wild dog, but

we do think every farmer should have a well-

bred collie or shepherd dog. "Without the

shepherd dog," said the Ettrich Shepherd, "the

whole mountain land of Scotland would not be

worth a sixpence." We have seen dogs take a

herd of sheep to the prairie and bring them

home at night more carefully than any hoy that

could have been hired. We believe that the so-

lution of the sheep dog difficulty will be found in

the use of the collie or shepherd dog. To make

way for him, fire out the scrub. First get the

boy the improved dog, and then without the

knowledge of the little fellow see that the scrub

dies. Let him weep over him him if he will,

and dig his grave and set up a stone to mark it;

that will not hurt him. But first provide a dog

more worthy of his affection.—Z.»o« Slock and

Weetem Farm Journal.

(that the rule allows), and he then finds that the

dog has not been registered. What is he to do?

Enter protest, perhaps you say. Well, if^ you

look at the show rules it will be seen that pro-

test must be entered within seven days of the

close of the show. The pi.int to be decided it:

—How is that dog to be disqualified?

American Kennel Club.

[From the American Kenntl Oatetle.]

gUARTIRLY MRKTINO.

To the Delegatet to the A. K. C—You are

hereby notified that the regular quorterly meet-

ing of the Executive Committee of the Amc-i-

can Kennel Club will be held at the Club rooms,

at No. 44 Broadway, N. Y., on Thursday, May
JS, 1889, at 1 o'clock p. m. A full meeting is

desired as amendments to the Bench Show rules

are to be acted upon.

By order of the President.

A. P. VRiinBNBUROH, Secretary.

PROPOSED AMRNDMKifTR.

Amendments to the rule, and regulations of

the American Kennel Club, proposed by Mr. J.

L. Anthony:
Amend Rule XII. by striking out oa the

fourth line the words "the regularly appointed,"

and all thereafter, nnd insert:

"Any owner who shall exhibit or cause to be

exhibited any dog that ho. any contagious dis-

ease, or any veterinary who fails to make a per-

sonal examination of all dogs arriving at a

show and before they are benched, and permits

the benohing of any dog so afflicted, shall be

forever disqualified."

Specialty Club Judges.

The following is a list of the judges selected

by the several specialty clubs:

St. Berrard Club.—H. R. T. Coffin, Glens

Falls, N. Y.; K. E. Hopf, Arlington, N. J.;

Chas. II. Mason, 316 West Twenty third street,

N. Y.^E. U. Moore, Melrose, Mass.; James
Mortimer; Babylon, L. I.; R. J. Sawyer, Me-
nominee, Mich.; Miss A. 11. Whitney, Lancas-

ter, Mass.
Mastiff Cldb.—Edward Dudley, Camden,

N. J.; Charles C. Marshall, 35 William street,

N. Y.; Herbert Mead. Waccabuc, N. Y.; James
Mortimer, Babylon, L. I.

Fox Terrier Clnb.—August Belmont, .Tr.,

26 Wall street, N. Y.; Fred Hoey, Long Branch,

N. J.; German Hopkins, Hempstead, L. I.; James
Mortimer, Babylon, L. I.; L. M. Rutherford, Jr.,

51 Liberty street, N. Y.; W. Rutherford, 51

Liberty street, N. Y.; A. L. Weston, Denver,

Col.

SpANiRt. Clcb.-S. R. Hemingway, New
Haven, Ct.; J. F. Kirk, 44 King street, W.,-

Toronto, Canada; Chas. H. Mason, 316 West
Twenty-third stree', N. Y.; J. S. Niven, London,

Ont., Canada; E. 8. Porter, 38 Hillhouse avenue,

New Haven, Ct.; James Watcon, Box 770, Phila-

delphia. Pa.; J. P. Willey, Salmon Falls, N. H.;

A. C. Wilmerding, 152 Broadway, N. Y.

(JonnoN Setter Club.—J. L. Campbell, Sira-

coe, Ont.; H. Clay Glover, New York City; H.

Malcolm, Baltimore, Md.; I. T. Norris, Balti-

more, Md.; J. W. Orsor, Downieville. Cal.; Major

J. M. Taylor. New York City; P. T. Washing-

ton, St. Louis, M o.

The Scrub Dog.

In no department of farm management is it

so difficult to secure improvement as in the

ownership of dogs. So long as there are boys in

the home, the dog will not b« far off. So long

Kennel Notes.

The lift of the associate members of the

American ivenuci v^iuu nuuii^sio 4.iv «.• j>«"

lished in the April number of the Kennel Ga-

zette. Is it not a little late for an April monthly

to make its appearance on the first of May? Let

us suggest to Editor Vredenburgh that as he

has plenty of material on hand already for the

May number he get that out within a week or

so and thus let us have the June issue some-

where within call of the first date of the month.

* . •
In the report of the advisory committee

meeting held on April 15, copied in another

column from the Gazette it will be noted that

the American Kennel Club members are not all

as guiltless of negligence and worse, as some

people would have us believe. Indeed, it is an

uncommon and unpleasant exhibition of dirty

linen washing. One club, never really a mem-
ber if we misUke not, certainly not a member

at the time it declined to hold iu

1888 show under A. K. C. rules, is

expelled for non payment of dues, and iU offi-

cers, H. W. Grady, e<iitor of the Atlanta Con-

ttitiition, and two others, are expelled for non-

payment of prize money. We are not aware

what the default is, but it will be strange news

to newspaper men to learn that Mr. Grady is to

be classed as a defaulter.

• • •
The Syracuse Kennel Club and Rensselaer

Kennel Club cases are somewhat similar, and

the action taken on them is rather peculiar.

Syracuse owes $33 for money collected on ac-

count of the American Kennel Club last Sep-

tember. Troy has not paid a bal ince due two

months ago. Of course the former looks the

worse of the two, but the advisory committee

seemingly aimed at a different conclusion, for

Syracuse is drawn upon for the money, while

Troy is threatened with all sorts of dire things

unless they step right up to the captain's office

and settle.
• ^

It will be note<l that if registration rests only

with the American Kennel Club secretary be it

in a position to enter protesU immediately on

receipt of a show caulogue. Another argument,

if any is needed, in favor of that method of do-

ine business.
• • •

The ease of Syrup H. is not at all clarified by

the advisory committee', report thereon. W»

do not doubt that the committee fully believe

'•that the dog was not intentionally disfigured,"

but as we undersUnd it the dog was disqualified

for being "faked," or intentionally improved.

• m *
Mr. J. S. Simons, of Philadelphia, ha. pnr-

oha.«d the grandly bred young poinUr dog

Bing, from ihe Bryn Mawr Kennels. Bingit

by Na.o of Kippen, out of Dela.

• • *
The Bryn Mawr Kennels have recently par-

chased* from Mr. E. H. Morris, of New York,

the imported pointer bitch Devon Nell; alsolrom

Mr. Tim Donohue, of La Salle, 111., the bltoh

Queen, by Duke of Jeuie.

An invoice of five pointers recently arrived In

Philadelphia from Mr. J. Lee Bulled, of Eng-

land. They are not in good enough condition

to express a decided opinion upon, but they show

sufficient of what they will be to warrant giving

Mr. Bulled the advice that we have dogs her*

that will keep them out of the money. One

bitch is grand in body and did not seem to suffer

so mach from the voyage aa her coropaniont.

Nothing is known as yet of their pedigree. Il

is a great mistake to send dogs here without the

most complete particulars.

• • *
The world does move. In another colums

will be found a clipping from the Live Stock and

Weilern Farm Juurual. under the caption o(

"The Scrub Dog." It is so extraordinary to find

anything in a farm journal but anathemas upos

dogs from all the correspondents who write re-

garding them that it is almost parnlyiinij to

come across an article actually recommending

that the boys should be given good bred puppiet

and that the scrubs should be "fired." To men

who undersUnd dogs.it is unnecessary to say any-

thing on the subject of breeding versus viciool

habiu. but farmers know nothing about dogi,

except that they have four legs and bark atone

end. What they need to know is that oroH-bred

dogs, or mongrels, are unworthy of any conl-

dence. Ut course there are good ones, uul ''"v

are the exceptions, and the majority inherit

herediUry vices. On the other hand, well bred

dogs, like well-bred people, are the result of s

higher education. There will be lapses among

them aa among the higher ranks of life, bnt

they are the exception. Mongrels are not to

be trusted; well-bred dogs are. Among the

former you may find reliable ones, and among

the latter you may find vicious ones—that is Ibi

difference between the scrub and the fine-bred

dog.
* - •

The fault is in making a rule without a penalty

and this very result was pointed out by us (it»

another journal) when this rule of registration

with the various elub secretaries was promul-

gated. There is nothing to enforce prompt

compliance with its requirements, and without

that there will always be trouble. It is not in

that direction, however, that we would suggest

amendmpnt, but in making it necessary to

regicter with the Kennel Club direct. The one

reason— it is more than sufficient— which will

compel the adoption of this is the necessity to

avoid duplication of names. We could give a

score of cases of dogs exhibiliJ this spring of

the same name and of the same breed. There

was at Philadelphia a Lass of Bow other than

the origin *1 pointer of that name, and there

were two Doras in the greyhound class. With

registration direct with the Kennel Club this vvill

be avoided.
• • •

Here is a point on which hair-splitters may
set their wits to work. Suppose a pemon enters

a dog at a show and it is announced as "regis-

tered." Secretary Vredenburgh does not get

bis return, for eleven day. alter the show closes
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But what will a farftier give for a well-brsd

dog? I suppose that 90 per cent, of the pe«pl«

who answer advertisements offering well-bred

stock for sale limit the pro.-ipective outlay to »

five-dollar bill. It is impossible to get a well-

bred collie for that amount. True, you can jj"

one with a pedigree running something lis"

this:-By Dick out of Dolly, by Dinks oulor

Shep; Dick by Tom out of M .lly. But thu

isn't breeding as the term is understood. The

scrub is as well bred as that. The farmer knows

the full value of breeding when he goes to buy »

bull or a horse. He won't buy the first thing

that comes along with a pedigree, nor does be

imagine he is going to get a horse such as M

wishes for the price given at the knaokenr

yard for glandered relics of the past. »

is the same in dogs, my bucolic friend-

A man who gives $500 for a dog. Tb«T

don't, eh! My dear, sir, that is a flea-bite fort

dog that can win a few first prizes, and for »

collie that can beat Scotilla or Miiney Trefoil

$2,000 would be the price he could be held »«

From these prices the figures run all the «»?

down to $50 for a really well bred, good-lookwi

specimen. Puppies of stock worth keeping rrt

all the way from $20 to $50. Don't buy V

pups, and don't buv from the man who make»»

point of advertising that ho will furnish pBjJ

not related. In that breeder's kennels yon wm

seethe most worthless lot of scrubs ever draggw

together, for the simple reason that he doort t

know the principles of breeding lor fixity as«

improvement of type.

• • •
Blemton Verify has been adjudged as «"

deaf, and the protest lodged agninst her at »

Philadelphia show has been disallowed. ':

Belmont had her sent over for the inspection «|

Dr. Glass, the veterinary surgeon, and a
gj«j

tleman who was prcent when she ""**?.
said that while she appeared "a little dull*

hearing," there was no question tbHtsho*"

not toUlly deaf, as required to be by the rolei

warrant disqualification. It is said •"
'•^i

Field and Farm that Verity turned to a biM""

when thrown beside her. As a test for deafa'*

thiiis of very doubtful value, because 1B'«"

absence of the sense of hearing that of feoUM

or sensitivenc.'S is abnormally developed,

person partinlly deaf will tell you he is aw»»-

ened by movements in the room the •'"'"**.

which he cannot possibly hear. A test for iM»|

ness should be one of sound that will "••"VT
oonousBion of the kir. This li i»id totally

""^

tide of the question of Verity's case, but simply

a, a caution against applying tesU which are

illusive. A proper test is one of sound alone,

and with a smart dog it is not a very easy thing

la determine off-hand.
*"

* « *

Hamilton'* Weekly says that Worcester was

the only show of the spring circuit that did not

uay Our contemporary does not mean "pay

prises," does it? Because we have heard com-

plaints in that respect about two shows, and

Worcester was not one of them. It is disap-

pointing to hear of a show getting so far behind

a. Worcester is said to have done at iu inaug

ural effort. After a slap in the face, or at the

pocket, it is not an easy matter to work up en-

thusiasm again, besidea which it is a donger

signal for new aspiranU for positions in the dog

ibow circuits.

* • *
Mr. Grcsham, who judged oa Iioston and

Worcester, arrived at Queenstown on Saturday,

April 20, and judged at Dublin the following

week.
* • *

The Fancier'e Oatette of April 26, says:-

"Our transatlantic neighbors have not as yet

been able to breed anything in America to beat

the cracks we have sent out; but a word in

your ear, ye owners of beagles—do not hazard

your luck with others, for they are as far

before us with this breed oa we are in all

others known in this country. They are better

in quality, shape and size, are more roundlike

in appearance and stand on straighter legs and

feet."

To beagles can be added cocker spaniels, in

which wonderful strides have been made in the

past lew years. It is to be noted, however, that

we do not seem to be bringing out any new flyers

of late.

• • •

In this same Gazette there is a starter of Mr.

Qresham's report of the Boston dog show, in

which he says:-"We must accord to our friends

on the other side of the Atlantic a tribute of

praise for their management of their dog shows,

which, in some respects, is superior to that of

those we hold in Englan i." Of course, they are

superior. Tell an Englishman that his grand-

father did it that way and it is goid tnough for

him. Show a thing to an American and his

first thought is, where and how can I improve

upon it.

PIGEONS.

This We Indorse.

From the American Kennel Gazette.

The present spring circuit of shows has brought

in strong relief some very grave faults in the

management of our dog shows, and while they

tnvniva ahiiaiw intended in each OHse to benefit

the (how. in question, really do great harm and

will eventually work much injury to doggy in-

terests. The least serious errors are no doubt

due to the inexperience and sometimes oversight

on the part of secretaries of new clubs.

* • •
The most serious matter, however, we have to

speak of is the baneful practice of keeping the

entry books open beyond the date specifieil in

the premium list, and, worse than this, permit-

ting the exhibitors or any one to see the entries

and know when they may be entering tbeir dogs

what dogs are already entered. Entries should

strictly close on the liay advertised, as strictly as

they are closed on the turf. Entries mailed

at a distance and proving by the post-

mark or affi'lavit accompanying them that

they were mailed on the diiy of the closing of

the entries should be valid, as is the practice on

the turf. Let bench show managers observe an

iron-clad rule on this point and let the fact be

thoroughly ventilated and advertised, a d the

want of promptness in forwarding entries, which

exhibiU)rs now a-days with few exceptions

evince, will vanish. Irregularity breeds irregu-

larity. To pander to this habit of tardy making

of entries is faul. It should be stopped and

wiped out of the book of complaints for the next

circuit.

• • •
Allowing access to the entry books is also very

wrong. Exhibitors are given a chance in this

way to avoid defeats and score wins they should

not be able to do, and which thus militates

against the fair and proper ranking of our dogs

before both the general and dogdrm's public.

It is entirely wrong, and we call loudly for re-

form on this subject.

• • *
The practice of announcing in the public

prints beiore the entries have cloaed, of the cer-

tain appearance of strong kennels, gives the

smaller kennels ample notice that back seats

only are ready for them, and often notifies rival

kennels what dogs their own dogs are likely to

meet, and a shrinking from the chances of the

contest may creep over the backbone of one or

the other, ami the number of exhibits are

thereby impaired. Let entries be closed

promptly, and once closed the biggest as well as

the smallest must slay out, if too late. Make
the entry list a sealed secret until the proper

time has arrived to announce it, and good re-

snlu will follow.

FOR BEGINNERSWITH PIGEONS.

Patience the First Essential—Mr. O. E.

Cresswell Gives Points in Mating For

Marking.

It is foolish to expect to get anything ap-

proaching perfection in a generation or two.

Many of us who have given time and thought

and money through years have after all only

obtained strains excellent in certain jjoints, but

have by no means arrived at ideal perfection.

It is absurd therefore for o beginner to expect

to breed good all-round birds at once, ar to at-

tempt to do so. He should choose his type, set

before him one or two points, and try to get out

his strain to perfection in these alone. After

these are fixed he may work for other points by

judicioua crossing. The beginner must first of

all possess patience, and thus be able to await

the results of his intelligence and perseverance.

For such an one a good sUrt iu the fancy need

not be at all a costly affair.

My own experience, dating from the begin-

ning with a variety with which I have attained

a fair success, may be more attractive and of

more value than general directions of the way

in which to go.
. . •

I had long admired turbits, but I had no idea

of the ways of the fancy or the points of form

required. I begun by buyicg birds of chance

advertisers, getting fair birds, but apparently

without long pedigree, for they never bred any-

thing better than themselves and but few birds

as good. They were practically useless and have

long been extinct. Other birds, the oa.t-off

slock of real I V good breeders, I bouitht cheap,

and with the produce of some I had such success

that they live to this day in by no means re-

mote desoemlanta, far better than the original,

and able to hold their own in severe competition.

color.

Color was my first point of fancy. I did not

know then as I do now that while it is the at-

traction for beginners it is less striking to the

trained eye. I knew nothing of form, except

that a turbit must have a frill, or purle as we

called it, on the breast, and my first purchase

wa. a few birds from a fancier about to retire.

In the lot was a red, and reputed to be a cock,

but which f roved a heir. However, this mat-

tered but little, as it was destined to be worth to

me as many pound, as I gave .hillings. It had

a speck in its face, and this I then thought to

be a severe blemish in a breeder. On account

of this I got it for 10s., and believed it dear at the

price. In time when it* true sex became known

and a mate became necessary, good fortune again

favored me iu that a London fancier wished to

sjll some oi nis docn nuu ± i/cuouio vuu |,»~

sessorof a red cock, the father of the most of

his winners. Why he sold this bird for £1 Is.

I have often wondered, for it was certainlv a

most remarkable specimen. For two seasons

these two birds produced a numerous progeny,

mostly very rich in color, but nearly all with

foul feathers fomewhere. These my inexperi-

ence decliired to be wrong nnd I sold most of

them cheap. But, while the purchasers all

grumbled at foul feathers they all sent for more

birds. Indeed one come frbm a hundred miles

away to see my birds and proposed to carry

them all away with him for gradually increased

offers. These I did not accept, bui mated up

two or three pairs of the best brothers and

sisters, and without ill effects ensuing from their

relationship. Color was still my desire and very

good I had it, and the marking of some of the

birds in the next generation was very accurate.

I selected the bexfagiiin and in about a year's

time I become adventurous. I sent a pair to a

show! It was at Southampton, an 1 of the

twenty pairs or si my favorites were first. Em-
boldened, I sent them to two m ire shows and with

the same result. The next year I ri.-ked them

at Birmingham and again was first. The birds

were fair in form from having come from well-

bred strains, but in my attempts at color and

marking was the success.

Meanwhile the fanciers had improved, or

rather changed the standard head of the turbit,

and it became necessary to engraft another sort

of head upon my strain. The fresh birds nec-

essary for this further step were by no means to

be had at the cheap rates of the earlier stock.

A fancier who has won any reputation is made

to pay for it when he wishes to become a pur-

chaser. He is a dangerous competitor, and can

only be supplied at prices which will repay the

vender for possible defeats. However, by judi-

cious matings I succeeded in getting pretty

good bead properties without losing apy of my
original color and marking. This reminiscence

will explain my meaninjt as to the gradual at-

tainiuent of points. My success with other

colors of turbits has been very similar.

was decidedly funnel-like. I kept the best for

a while, or at least those which 1 thought so,

vis., the birds with most Uil feathers. In time

I began to undersUnd that greater flatness of

tail was desirable, and that the birds should have

shorter backs to enable them to carry their Uils

flatly against their heads.

About this period my pigeon fancying was

well nigh brought to an end by the ravages of a

cat, and the fantails were reduced to a single

ben, luckily my best. Disheartened by my
wholesale losses, I did not c*re to give a high

price for a mate for her, but went to a sale.

Some fans were offered of a reputed good strain,

which doubtless wa.s the fact, and I gave a few

shillings for a cock; his tail feathers numbered,

I think, but sixteen, but his Uil, such as it was,

with a gap in the centre, was well carried. The

produce of the pair were not very uniform, but

among them came a lovely hen, perfect in flat-

ness and roundness of Uil. She was often

hown, and seldom beaten. I had gone

for Uil. and I had attained it. I bought

a worthy and a good mate for her, and their

descendants were many. Now, however, I be-

gan to see the beauty of the Scotch action and

motion, though in its somewhat exaggerated de-

gree, especially when tail is sacrificed to it, I

never can admire it; but the rounded breast

and tremulous throat are very attractive and

characteristic. I obUined a pair of Scotch birds

of an undubtedly once famous strain. Poor

things they were in some points, and I am sure

the hen would not have fetched five shillings at

an auction. I mated them crosswise with my beat

flat-tailed oair. Success came at once; a great

success, too. I think the r.roduoe in their first

season won four cups at four of the greatest

fantail shows. This is, shortly, the story of

gradual progress towards perfection in another

breed.

•Eggs by parcels post is practicable abroad.

Mr. Lubeck writes to Ponltr;/.—''! sent a dozen

fresh eggs to Hastings this year by parcels post,

packed in paper shavings in an old fig box, all

of which arrivo<l safely. Last year I safely re-

ceived by mil a sitting of eggs wrapped in paper
in the midille of 8ome biy, done up as a small

brown paper parcel, which only cost me a few

pence. "The eitgs must not be allowed to knock
against one another, and to avoid this each egg
must be separately wrapped in paper and tightly

packed."

PA NTAILS.

My beginning with fantails was with stock

from a Luncashire fancier. Of course, the first

idea of every admirer of fant«ilB is that tail is

everything; and certainly it ought to be the first

and great point. I bad read in some boy's book

that a perlect fan's tail must have thirty-six

feather.'; therefore my great object was to get

birds with as many feiithersas pos.-ible, quite re-

gardless of their position and the way in which

they were set, and equally so of the way in which

the whole toil was carried. Ci nsidering my ignor-

ance of the ideal type of fantail, I was somewhat

successful in my first purchase; at least I got

something to build up.m— viz., birds with many
strong, broad frnthers in their Uils, nnd without

the slighcst inclination to the prevailing fault of

flat-tailed fans—viz., weakness in the centre of

the tail. These birds had fair carriage, were too

long in the back, and the shape of tbeir Uils

CROSS BREED! NO.

Perfection, or the ultimate and nearest ap-

proach to it, almost always requires a combina-

tion of the excellences of more than one strain.

I have related my later steps in breeding up to

my ideal, and have already given instances of

how I have crossed strains. I have not. how-

ever, given any rule for these unions, and I do

not feel sure that any very definite ones can be

given. The crossing of strains is, in my opinion,

the business of the experienced fancier alone,

but for those who wish to try it I will give

roughly a few of my observations about it. The

first question which occurs to one is this:— If one

strain hat certain deficiencies and certain excel-

lences, and another different deficiencies and dif-

ferent excellence«,i8 it not possible that by a union

of the two we may combine the defects and not ihe

beauties? It is very possible and often hap-

pens. The only sure method that I can sug-

gest by which to guard against such a failure is

this: Do not trust to a single cross union, but

then, in some cases there be failure, there is sure

almost to be success in others. Pick out the

best birds from the most successful pair, and the

best from the next most suocestiul, and from

their union ogain there will, in all probability,

be some desired result. In a case of the cross

pairinif of English and Scotch fantails the oro-

duce of the two pairs were by no means equal.

That pair, both of which were of their kind less

good than the other, gsve me by far the best

offspring. It is impossible to account for this; it

is one of the chances of breeding; but the more

chances you have of a successful union the bet-

ter the prospect of suoceu.

RULES FOR BRBEDIiSd.

The only approach to definite rules I can give

on the subject are these:— 1. A young and vig

orous parent preponderates over an old weak

one in influencing the offspring. Thus, if you

introduce fresh blood more to strengthen your

race than to alter its characi eristic, breed from

the most perfect and vigorous of your own

young birds, mated with the best old one you

can obtain from the other strain. In this way

you will have the best chance of infusing some

constitutional improvement without losing the

perfection of your own strain. If, on the other

bond, you wish to impress strongly the "poinu"

of another strain upon your own, make the re-

verse alliance. I here allude to breeds like fan-

tails or jacobins, which at once obtain their de-

sired points.

2. On the other hand, in the ease of breeds

like barbs, turbits, and owls, which only develop

their beauties and properties with age, when it

is desired strongly to impress those beauties and

properties on the offspring, an old bird should

be bred from with these points well developed,

on whichever side it be.

3. Contrary to my general observation, among

poultry I have found the young cocks to Uke
mostly after their mothers, and the young hens

ufler "their fathers.

4. The rule, however, which I have found in

practice the most impornnl one, is not to pursue

strong crosses, i. e., if yoi» have united two per-

fectly distinct strains, do not on any account

mate the produce with a third strain. I have

already explained ihat in breeding pigeons up to

fancy standards and foi fancy alone there is little

to be feared from in-breeding for some genera-

tions. It is then generally a good plan in the

next generation after a cro'S to mate the off-

spring back again with whichever parent is

nearest the ideal. For instance, if you wont to

give slightly improved carriage to a strain

of English fantails without spoiling the

flatness of their Uils, mate, sny a flat-tailed

English hen to a Scotch cock of niifh carriage

and with the best Uil you onn find, and then

mate the best young cook from that union cook

with his mother again. The other plan, already

alluded to, vis., when crossing is carried out on

a large scale, to mate the best birds of the

different families together, may well be adopted

oonaurrently with this. While I fear I muat

have exhausted your patience, I hope I hav*

said enough to show that there is a wide and

most interesting field open, in a charming pur-

i lit, to any young fancier who enten upon It

with Intel ligenoe, perseverance and enthusiasm.
^

THE SKINNUM.

Jerry Ross, of Lancashire, Gives Hii

Idea of the Make-up—The Carrier vs.

Dragon.
The skinnum is the cross of dragon and beard,

but to be a good skinnum it must have been bred

from good stock. Now a dragon is not a carrier.
.

There is a cerUin likeness by reason of which

the dragon is sometimes made to do duty as the

carrier, yet for this purpose the carrier can not

be made to stand for the dragon. It is the

dragon alone, and the working dragon at that,

that is wanted.
The points of difference between the oarrier

and the dragon are not often define<i, and but

few could give them. The skull of the oarrier

is very narrow, and of the same width back and

front, whereas the skull of the dragon should be

as broad as possitilo and narrowing toward the

front. This gives brain room at the back. The

carrier's skull is aptly described as a parallel-

ogram, where is that of the dragon is a triangle,

cut off midway.
The carrier's beak should be light-eolo^,

but the dragon's should be dark—as dark aa

possible. The carrier beak has wattle upon both

upper and lower mandible, while the dragon has

the wattle only above.

The dragon, for the make up of the ikinnum,

should not be the standard bird, that is, the

bird bred for prize-winning, but should stand in

the same relation to this that the bird bred for

the pit does to the game of the show-pen. It

should appear small, but only became iU feath-

ering is hard and close. It should be full-

breasted, and the wing-butts prominent. One

point both carriers and dragons have in oom-

mon, and that the prominent eye-ball by which

the bird sees as well what is back of it ae what

is before it.

The blue is the natural color of the dragon

and is therefore best for use in bringing out the

natural qualities sought for in this combination

for the skinnum.
The beard should not be the short faced bird

of the show room, nor in fact a bird bred for

show purposes whether short, medium or long-

faced, but rather a sturdy bird bred as feeder u>

the more delicate show birds. The beard has

the homing instinct in a fair degree. I've had

them do a hundred miles with the beat, but

never tested them beyond, but skinnums brad

from beard cocks and dragon hens have come

from France in the long flys when birds of the

best Antwerp stock have sUyed away. The

beard lightens the dragon without losing for it

any of tha qualities for which the dragon is

valuable to the flying fancier^

Speed on the Wing.
A member of the Wnwaset Gun Club, Dela-

ware, speaking of speed by air line, says:—

I

have held ray watch on several kinds of ducks

and geese, but the main part of what I am go-

ing to tell you comes from several old hunters

who have favored me with their experience, and

one of these old-timers in a lelUr says:— 1 can

Uil you just about to the sixty third part of a

dot how much space any one of them can get

over in an hour. There is not a railroad traiu

on this continent that can hold a candle to one

side of the slowest duck that flies.

The canvas back duck can distance the whole

duck family, if it lays itself out to do it. When
this duck is Uking thinga easy it goes through

the air at the rate of about eighty miles an

hour. If it has business somewhere and has to

get there, it puts two miles back of it every

minute, and does it easily. If you don't believe

this, just fire square at the leader in a string of

can vis backs that are out on a business cruise

some time. Duck shot travels pretty fast, but if

you happen to hit one, you see if it is not the

fifth or sixth one back of the drake or leader.

A drake does not always lead, but it generally

does if there is one in the flock; if tuere are

more they will seldom take the lead. If yon

wish to bring down the leader, you must aim at

a space of at least eight feet ahead of him, and

if he falls you will find him a long disUnoe,

probably two or three square* off.

The mallard is slow; it is all he can do to

make a mile a minute, but he can do it if be

wants to. His regular rata is about 46 milae

per hour.

The blaok duck is another slow one. He is

about as good as tbe mallard, and the fintail

widgeon and wood duck cannot do much betUr.

The red head can make 90 miles per hour as

long as he likes; all day if necessary. The blue-

winged teal and its beautiful cousin, tbe green-

winged teal, can fly side by side for 100 miles in

an hour and take it easy.

The Gadwale, well known further West on

the Allegheny river, though looking like Ihe

mallard, is smarter and harder to shoot. It can

make 90 miles in an hour and not try hard.

Maybe you think a wild goose can't fly? Why
it can double tbe speed of the fastest railroad

trains. It has a big corporation to carry, but i(

can get from feedin.i; ground to feeding ground

s) suddenly that il fools our best wing shots, and

we have some good ones. If you see a flock

moving along so high up that they seem to be

scraping the sky with their backs, you would

not think they are making close on a hundred

miles an hour, but they are. The wild goose is

not much on the foot, but on the wing it mean*
buainess every time.

Tbe broad bill goose comes next to the eanvM
back duck in speed. Put the two together, and

in a hour tbe broad bill would not be more than

ten mile* behind."
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THE ENGLISH OWL.

Precis of Expressions Interesting to

Intending Importers—The Peristeronic

Standard—Fulton's Scale of Points.

A. B.—The owl is m great fa?orlt« witb many
Caneien, and bai been tired to great perfection.

A itandard was drawn u|i ioioe time back by the
National Periiterunio 8>M:iety for the guidance
of breeileri), and Mr. Fulton hag given the point*
by which this variety should be judged; but it il

with much reitret we see evident signs uf the
Engli>b owls beiofc improved off (he face of the
earth bv the cro8<e8 which are being employed,
as the greater part of the birds now entered in

the olasfei uf Englinh owls at shows are so far
removed from the stand-ird fur English owls that
thejp hHve little reseoiblanoe to the idea! bird,

except having a frill, and often very little of
that. In goinj; through the pens at ourshows the
practixed eye uf a breeder will easily detect bow
general it the trace of the Antwerp cross; and
as the Antwerp is made up by various other
oi'Oiii<eit which come out more or less, many im-
portant points which go to make up the beauty
of (he uwl are destroyed, and unle's the Judges
bear thir in mind and give their awards accord-
ingly, it if imponsible fur fanciers to know the
rii<ht type to breed for the show pen, when it

diffep BO much from the itandard. A bi.-d may
be bred with nearly all the points as given by Mr.
Fulton in his book without being an owl as he
deVcribes it, and we are sure Mr. Fulton would
agree with us when we say that what we want
in an owl is not a very larxe bird with a thick
faAk and a round head, with two or three feath-
ers projecting on its breast, which some people
oall a (rill, as that often comes in breeding show
Antwerps. Such birds ought not to be called
show owls, as in often the case, although they
may have nearly all the points given by Mr.
Fulton fur owl«, having four for roundness ot
profile, three fur width of skull, two for short-
ness, one for thickness, two for shape, one for
color of beak and one fur color of eye. The
site may also be lar^e, fur which three are
given, and it can easily be bred with
a gullet, for which six points are given,
leaving ei^ht for the frill. The result is a great
hulking ugly bird, with thirty one points of
the owl, as only three are staled tor shape of
body and carriage. So if we were to defend the
right style of owl and keep out those ugly birds
from the sh<-w pen, the points forjudging should
be altered. So )»r I haveendeavered to sbuw that
a pigeon may be bred with nearly all the points of
the owl a* given by Mr. Fulton without being an
owl, aooordiat; ^ tbe standard of the National
Peristeronic Society, or what wa'< described by
Mr. Fulton when he nave the points for julgiujc
owls. I will now explain in what I consider the
difference generally lies. In the first place, the
beail may be round in nrofila ami wula wirhnnr
being a regular arch, both from front and side
view; in other words, it is longer than it is wide,
and not round like a bullet as it should be. The
beak is not well curved down wards, and );enerally
too long if not cut. The beak wattle is coarse,
large, and not heart shaped. The eye is often
small, sometimes white, and cere coarse and red.
Often bir 9 are shown with no gullet. The
neek is lung, thin and without the curve at the
back, which gives these birds such a stylinb ap-
pearance. Tne frill is grnorally very small. The
legs are too long. The weight should not exceed
14 ounces. The shape, which should be compact
end vigorous, chest full, and breast broad and
prominent—the bird being rather short than
otherwise—is altered to a narrow chest, flat
breaKt,and the flights and tail are very long and
carried down, when they should not exceed in
length from tip of the beak to end of the tail \:ii
inches, and they should be short and carried
cimpactly. The plumatre !<hould also be hard,
like that of the dragon. \^e think the standard
should be pablishe<t, and the points for judgirn;
reformed, iind if the judges can be then induced
tojudge the birds by the standard and points,
the character of the breed may be kept up,
otherwise those who now endeavor to breed up
to the proper standard may as well keep their
birds at home and leave the show pens to the
improved monirrels now in such favor in some
quarters which are dignified by the O'lme of
show owls. At a leading show, a short time
b»ck, one of the largest breeders of this v«riety
informed us tha- so uncertain was he of what
the Judge would consider a good owl that he sent
several different kinds in one class, and suc-
ceeded in gaining first prise with a very ordinary
specimen. If any one doubts what we say on
tnis subjrct, let them get two of these prize birds
and pair them together, and see what the pro-
geny will be like. Hut fe# do this, as it is

rather an expensive experiment. With the
African owl before us as a model, it seems some-
what a pity (hat so much time and trouble
should be expended in the art of pigeon breed-
ing what in the end only produces a bird which
in many points resembles a runt with a trill.

LiBKRTAs.— I quite agree with A. B, but
what if the Owl club about that it doe* not at-
tend 10 this? I suppose it Is still in existence.
I was asked to join it some time back, but did
not do so, as at that time its only object ap-
peared to be to get up money for challenge cups.
Of course I may be in error, and the secretary

of the Owl club may have drawn up the stand-
ard and settled the matter of points, and, If so,
I should like to know when the proceedings of
the club on these matters were published.
Don I!»N,— I am pleased to see some one has

taken this question up, as really a true owl
(•ems to be put aside altogether. There are
only about four judges who go in for the true
type.

Lbobard Petric—It II high time that we
English owl fancier* Improve onr standard type
U brtvd from. Every heiteit owl foaeier knows

what the type is. It is, as our muoh-esteemei
brother fancier, Robert Fulton, tells us, the
"African owl. Well, as we know what our type
is, what other points do we want? We want but
one, and that ii sixe. Now, as all breeders know,
this can be got with skillful management and
patience with our pets. But some fanciers (they
are not worthy of the name) bare found out that
by crossing with the Antwerp, we can in two or
or three generations produce enormous English
owls, and Judges, I regret to say, have not only
countenanced these birds in our show pens, but
are continually placing them first. These birds
are naught but ungainly clumsy brutes (call

them Antwerp-owls) with long flight* and tail,

and no carriage whatsoever.
English owl fanciers, I appeal to you one and

all fur the true really bullet-shaped head, plump
and round body, with the flights well tucked in,

and the real owl carriage. Let as have this fur
our groundwork, and then we can aim for the
thick owl down-face beak, gullet and frill, and
also sixe, always bearing in mind, though, a per-
fect African owl for our pattern.
Nkmo.— I think any fancier who bos been to

the leading shows the last few years, must ar-
rive at the conclusion that it IS high time the
matter be taken in hand and settled, so that
anyone may know what kind of bird is the right
one to win with. I suppose it is acknowledged
that the English are descendants of the African*.
Why, then, should it not be settled that the
African owl be an exact prototype of the Eng-
lish, with thii" one difference—"sixe." This ap-
pears to me to be the stumbling block in the
rush for large birds. Breeders have discovered
that the Antwerp cross is an immense assistance,
and after breeding the hybrid result of this
cross back to owls for two or three generations,
they exhibit birds which they call model Eng-
lish owls.

Let anyone buy a pair of these birds (and no
doubt be would have to pay a long price for
winners), and let hin breed from them. Is it

a matter of surprise that he should have so
many young ones with long flighu and tails,

narrow chests, long besuis, coarse eye-ceres, and
sometimes frill and gullet conspicuous by their
absence? And yet I dti not think I am exag-
gerating the facts.

Why should we want the English owl* so
large? Surely, if they are at least twice the size
of an African, or even a little larger, that
should be sufficient to distinguish the two
breeds. But I have seen some so called Eng-
lish owls that lo')k as if they could almost eat
their smaller brethren. I do not wii<h by the
foregoing remarks to do away with the large
owls we now see, provided they have plenty of
owl properties, but to point out that these par-
ticular birds are more likely to be crossed with
Antwerps, and therefore are not so reliable for
stock purpose*.

Powi>KRirn Rc.nK.—TTnlaaa annriatljinn !• jnn-
and that quickly, the English owl will soon be
as extinct as the dodo, and in its place we sbull
have a great, coarse, mongrel-bred Antwerp.
Many of our different breeds of pigeons, fowls
and dogs Lave within the last few years been
resuscitated and improved by the institution of
special clubs. Now I am under the impression
that an owl club was started not long ago, but if

I am right in my surmise, what ho* become of
it, and what ha* it done towards improving the
variety? Ha* it formulated a standard of ex-
cellence and a scale of points, and does it give
prizes and endeavor to appoint efficient owl
judgei at various shows, such as is done, for in-
stance, by the Turbit Club? Or does it confine
itself simply to raising subscriptions for an ex-
pensive challenge cup, to be promptly won by
one of the large.'<t breeders, much to the disgust
of the small fry, who fail to understand the
object of competing for cups bef >re they are
even informed a* to the type of bird they are to
endeavor to produce.

T. H. AND A. Strxtch.—We beg to *tat« tDnt
no English owl club has yet been formed, and
therefore no secretary been appointed, and no
standard of points drawn up. Last year *e diil

our utmost to form a club, and wrote many let-

ters to the various pigeon papers on the subject,
and sent a printed circular to every owl ex-
hibitor we could trace, with the result that
half a doxen favorable replies were received.
Thft certainly was very encoursging, considering
that about 200 circulars bad been sent to ex-
hibitors inviting them to Join. Why did not
"Libertas" and "Powdered Blue" send in tbelr
names at thir time as willing to join?
We thought the next best move would be to

raise some challenge cups if possible, and
through the liberality of a few fanciers two ten-
guinea cups were subscribed for, and they have
been oompete<l for at the last two Palace shows,
one tiT the best young cook and the other for
the best young hen. These cups are open for
all exhibi..ors to compete for, and not as
"Libertss" states for subscribers only. The fol-

lowing fanciers subscribed to the cups:— Messrs.
8. Salter, W. E. Cade, Rob. Leech, R. B. Cantle,
F. Woodhouse, 8. J. Bowler, Amos Bunn, F.
Thirkell, B. Hill, Edwin Lee, H. Parker, A. K.
Burrows, W. Stafford, Rawnsley i, Ward, J. L.
Galway, Moulton t Mawson, F. Uean, the
Palace committee. Q. Stanfield, T. H. and A.
Stretch; the total amount subscribed being £'22
Is., and it in deposited in Ormskirk in the joint
names of Messrs. S. 8*lter, Rob. Leeih and T.
H. Stretch. The cup? to be won thre^ times in
all before becoming absilute property. The
winner tu have the option of cup or money.

LiBERTA*.— I was quite unler the impression
that club bad been started, or I ihouM not have
made reference to it. However, as there is no
owl club, the sooner one is started the better,
OS to see the prizes given to birds of a show Ant-
werp type is little belter than a disgrace to the
fanoy. I am of opinion that to give challenge
tap* to ewli under thrM 7«ari aid It • miitske,

OS many of the Antwerp crossed birds look a* if

they would make up into wonderful birds, but
do not do 10. I have seen a prize bird for which
as much as £50 was given when shown in the
young class, and a few years afterwards it was
passed over altogether when shown as an old
bird. For such a bird to icet a challenge cup
award would be absurd. Mr opinion of these
Antwerp owls coincides with what Mr. Lyell
write* respecting the rhort-faced show Antwerp,
"that the encouragement they get tends to fos-

ter low art in pigeon breeding, wastes time and
trouble that might be much better employed,
and that there is no result from an artistic point
of view in their production."
HnvinK been a breeder of pigeons for a period

extending over thirty years, I feel that I am
|-erfectly Justified in writing thus regarding the
present system of giving awards to birds so far
removed from the proper standard. Let those
who fancy theje birds have their own classes,

and call them Antwerp owls or whatever they
like, but do not let them compete with the thor-
oughbred bird* in the owl classes. I believe
several of the gentlemen mentioned by the
Messrs. Stretch as having subscribed for the
cups hold similar views to what I have ex-
pressed, and I know of about a dozen more who
would support a club if it* object was to encour-
age the breeding of owls to the proper standard.
The secretary should not be a large breeder,
dealer or exhibitor, if possible, as it would be
better for him to hold an independent position,
and with the support of such good judges as
some oftbe gentlemen named by the Messrs.
Stretch we might make the influence of the club
felt in the show pens.
Pehsevero.—The first thing we want is the

club, and having agreed on our standard, get
judges who will judge accordingly. If prizes
and champion cups are awarded at our largettt

shows to birds of the Antwerp type, of course,
then such birds will be sent to the shows and
continue to be bred by tho»e who wish to com-
pete for them. It is said that the Antwerp owl
originated with the northern fanciers, and the
Judges of tbo present day award tbein most of
the prizes, but do not the Judges come from the
north OS well, who judge them at our largest
shows? I think a good deal of the evil arises
from the want of proper judges. I should like
to see Mr. Salter judge when the champion cups
are awarded, as he quite understands the breed,
and has bred some of the beft birds of this
variety. It would also be a grand thing to have
the breeders' names given when birds are shown,
a* it would be only fair to the breeder when he
turn out a good show bird. It might also deter
those who make too free use of the Antwerp
cross, as it might be a somewhat bad advertise-
nient for them when the craze for these ugly
birds has gone out of fashion, and the thorough-
bred English owl come to the front again.

7nS riviiisTbtturi It; nrAnOAiCD,
The standard adopted by the National Peris-

teronic Society is as fullows:

Head.— Large, massive, round, forming a
bold and reeular arch both from front nnd side
view, well filled in between eye and beak.
//eat.—Short, thick, upper mandible well

curved downwards, forming coniinuatiun of
curve of the skull; lower mandible stout, meet-
ing and fitting well into the upper; color in
blues and powdered blues, a* near bla.'k as pos-
sible; in silvers and powdered silvers, a light
horn color; in reds, yellows, and whites, pale
flesh color.

Utah aattle.—Viae in texture, small, neat,
and heart-shaped.

i,'v« and eye eere.—Eye large, bold, color red-
dish gravel for blues, yellowish gravel for sil-

vers anl other colors, except white, which should
be bull or claret, let in centre of side of bead;
cere fine and neat.

OttUet.—Well developed, commencing at tip
of lower mandible and terminating in the rosette
or frill.

A'eci.—Short, rather thick, boldly tapering
from shoulder to junction witli head, full under
the jowl.

liotette or/nV/.—As ample and well developed
OS possible, either admissable, rosette preferred.

flight! and tail.—Short and carried com-
pactly.

Ltginnd fttt.—Legs short, free from feather-
ing below the bock; feet strong and toe* well
divided, brilliant red in odor.
Wtight and Z,en</(A.—About 12 oz., not ex-

ceeding 14 oz., for oock^; an ounce or two les.'<

for hens; length from tip of beak to end of tail
nut to exceed 13) inches.

Shape.—Compact and vigorous, chest and
breast broad, prominent and muscular, rather
short than otherwise.

Carriage.— Bold and a.!tive.

Culor.—Blues—sound and even throughout,
including rump and thighs, bars black. Silvers—soft even shade throughout, flights and tail

dun, bar as dark as possible. Powdered blue and
silvers frosted with white; other colors as sound
and cleir as possible, except checkers, which
should be as evenly checkered on shoulders and
rump as possible, and if on thighs so much the
better.

THE rni.TOIf STANDARD.
Beak.—Shortness, 2; thickness, 1; shape,

color, 1

Skull.—Roundness of profile, 4; width, 3 . .

Gullet.— Fullness and depth
Frill.—Quantity ami regularity
Size.—Small in African, large in English .

Body.— Shape and carriage
Eyes.—Color
Color.— Blue, 3; silver, 2; powdered blue,
powdered silver, 4; color of bars, 3 . . . .

Total, without color 34

8KND2ct. STAMP for valuable Poultry Hand Book.
0. D asHsuiAii, IM «. Second St., ?lillad«lphla, Pa.

THE ENGLISH CARRIER.

Points in Mating—Trimming Admissible
in the Breeding Loft, But Not in ths

Show Pen.

(Continuedfrom No. \b, page 8.)

The result of observation is that box-beiked
young are thrown most frequently from cock*
with heavy upper mandibles matched with good
beaked bens. Such birds can be depended upon
to breed good tbick-beaked young, and among
them there will now and then be found u box-
beaked. Birds with heavy mandibles almost
invariably have good shapt^d necks. The neck
may be thick and strong in keeping with the
stoutness of (be bird, but it wilt be goud in
shape.

It is not possible to tell the parts influenced
by each parent, although careful study of the
young of different mating* would, no doubt,
throw much light upon this, but there would
always remain the question of ancestors, which
could not be satisfactorily settled. But the
general opinion is that the substance of the
beak is determined by the upper luandible of
the male parent.

TRIMMING THE WATTLES.
In some cose* it may he justifiable and th«

proper thing to out the wattles of carriers.
There is no cruelty in it as in the "making" of
tumbler heads since there i* reason to believe
there is but little feeling in the wattle itself and
but little pain inflicted by the cutting.

It is the nature of the carrier'* wattle to
grow larger and larger up to the point of full

development of each particular bird, which is,

of course, governed by the characteristics of
each bird. Thus short-faced bird* with soft
wattles crowd the wattle, and when approaching
maturity are much more liable to canker than
are those with longer face, because of the foul-
ness collected in the wattle unless extreme care
is taken to keep the bird clean. And when
thus stout the wattle seems to be a draw upon
the strength of the bird and causes them to feel
the strain of rearing young if allowed to sit
late in the season, to such extent that they do
not moult properly and sometimes die durijig it.

A breeder who has such birds and values tbem
as breeders, will find it to be good policy to out
back the wattles so they may not be.-orae foul.
This will be found to benefit the bird in oonsti- -

tution and in the strength and vigor of their
young. Of coume the birds are disfigured.
Should canker appear the wattle should be cut
immediately.
There are also birds with immense, soft and

fa<t-growing eye wattles, wliiih nt last fall over
the pupil, and causing the bird to be termed beetle-
browed. The sight of the bird is obscured, and
consequently fall off in condition. This condi-
tion uttmilil t>A ilnrnttjiMtalw ^j.lin..nrl k» ....**t.._

and as the wattle grows sgain it should be
again cut, thus securing the bird's comfort and
health.

Such operations are not only legitimate in the
breeding loft but necefsary; but on no account
should the bird so treated be allowed in compe-
tition.

The competitors should be required to present
natural grown beauty. And even competition
among cut birds should not be permitted, but such
birds should le disqualified, no matter from
what cause the cutting was done.

Let us look at the matter from the different
standpoints of the Judge, the breeder and the
buyer. The show is presumably for the advance-
ment of the variety, the exhibit is supposed to be
the best representatives of the class and the
Judge il an individual selected because of
bis supposed knowledge of what goes to
make up excellence, and his busireF* is to
award the prizes to those nearest-approaching
to that excellence, thereby stimulHtinK breeder*
to greater efforts in apprnai-hing the perfect
ideal. Of course there will be those who will
try by tricks and dodges to gain an advantage
over the judge, but he is sup|>osed to be alive to
all their arts and to be able to frustrate all their
schemes. Judges, however, do give prizes to
carriers with cut wattles, and to such an extent
that niitiirally-bred birds stnnd but slight
chance. The press is at fault In permitting
this to pass unnoticed, as if .ittenlion wos called
to the awards to such birds the juilge must
stand in public opinion a* either ignorant or
worse.

Now as to the breeder. The giving of prize*
to cut-wattled birds is against skill and enter-
orise in breeding, for why strive through year*
with all that can be brought to bear to produce
natural excellence when manipulated birds will
take the precedence and the prizes. Why work
through years to gain what the knife can effect
in as many minutes, if the cutting i^ to b«
recognized?

It is well known that (here are breeder* who
do not cut their birds. Not only have such men
skill in breeding, but they spare no expense in
purchasing all that is needeil triattsin their pur-
poses. It is to such that fsnciers should look
fur the birds to improve their stock, being b»-
sured that :he interest which would lend the
breeder to leave no means untried to secure per-
fection would be as desirous of seeing good re-
sult* attained by another.

—Mr. Miles Sutcliffe, Cleveland, , has an
Antwerp he will inatth to fly from 100 to 500
miles f.r JlflO to $250 a side, bar nobody, tha
diftnnce being home to home— the Cleveland
bird to be released at the home of it" competitor
and it* competitor to be let go at Cleveland at
the same time.

—Two hundred homing pigeons, presented to
Captain Wisvinan by the Strasbourg Pigeon
Flying Society, were a part of the outflt he took
with him to Africa.

May 8. Fi^NCIEH'S JOTJRT^^ll..

FANTAILS.

Classification at Shows — Disparity of

the Sexes—"Judge in Walking-Pens

or Return My Birds"—Trimming.

Under the present conditions the white lan-

Uil monopolizes the greater share of the prizes,

being a* a rule more perfect than the colored

birds, and the majority of show* giving only

one class. Good specimens of black*, blue* and

taddlesnre getting more plentiful, and when a

olo^s is given thorn it generally fills well. But

there is a stronger reason for asking for more

olosses, and that is the great disparity in the

sexes. When fantaila have only one class, and

the Judge favors the Enulish type, the cook*

nearly always win, by reason of the greater

amount of tail they carry; and when judged

by the Scotch type, the reverte is the case,

u the hens are much finer in head and

neck, and have more motion as a rule than cock*.

It is Btrsnge that the Scotch cocks are so

much coarser in proportion to the hens than the

English cocks are to hens of the same type. I

have often been vexed to see at Scotch shows

good cooks passed with a simple he, and the

prizes given t > hens not so good as hen* as the

cocks were as cocks. F>r instance, I showed a

bird at a Scotch show some time ago under a

well-known judge who favors the Scotch style.

The bird in question wis the sroallestcock I ever

saw, but he was passed by the judge and three

bens placed first, second and third; when I

asked the reason I was told the wo* a coarse

bird, thejudge taking it for a hen, and he waa

much surprised when I told him it was a cock.

After some time this bird passed from my hands,

and at a show where the sexe* were divided the

same judge placed it at the head of a very strong

class, and then told me he was one of the best

Scotch cocks be ever sow. I ooiild give more

instances like this, but one is suffii'ient.

The classes I would suggest for the present

are white cocks, white hens, any other color

eooks, and any other color hens. I say for the

present, for if the ooloreii birds continue to make
the advance they are doing, they will soon re-

quire more divi^ion. The more oloaaes that are

given the larger the entries will be. A few

years ago few shows had more than two elaste*

for either of these varieties, and, in consequence,

the entries were few.

THE WALKING-PEH.

I now come to judging; and certainly we fan-

tail fanciers are a long-suffering race, for what

iscalled judging at the majority of shows is a

•itiiple mockery. One might almoj'tcall it a fraud

on the exhibitors, who pay their entry fees, and

expect their birds will be properly judged,

and proper facilities given for that purpose.

Committees should always provide a large

walking-pen to judge this variety in. No pigeon

requires it more—not even the pouter; and a

judge that knows anything of f mtails would not

attempt to judge them in the ordinary pen*. He
might as well put the numbers in bis hat and

draw for the "prizes. At most pigeon shows

there is also a poultry show, and two poultry

pens joined together make* a go«(d walking pen.

No oue who is not a fantail fancier would be-

lieve the difference it makes to simply lift a bird

that, perhaps, is sitting with its tail over its

head, and put it in a large pen. The change is

often wonderful, and the bird that does not seem

worthy of a second look may turn out the be.-t

in the class. If the judges would unly con^iider

this matter ond use the walking pen they would

gain in popularity and their task would be much
lighter.

I remember a well known and respected Judge

ofSciating on one occasion on a strong class of

fantiils. I was standing a short dictanceoff,

and was interei^ted in the class. He went up

and down the class several times, stirring the

bird^ up with bis stick. Now one bird w^iuld

look well, and then another; an l when he would

come back to the first, it had quite change<l.

Another would then take hi* fancy; he w .iild

take Its number, pa!=s on, ami come b:>ok again;

it would then not look *> well. After nearly

half an hour of this work, he owarded the prizes,

and the t«o best birds were left out, and one of

the prize birds was badly down behind. There

wsi a judging-pcn a short distance from him,

and if he bad only used it he would have saved

himrelf a lot of trouble, and some heartburning

to the exhibitors. By handling the birds he

would also have discovercil the diseased one.

When tho walking pen is used, it is not

enough to merely pick out two or three of the

best-looking birds for a trial, as often the best

bird woulil be overlooked. But the example of

that genuine judge and fantail fancier. Captain

Hill, should be followed. He would not ilreain

of judging fantalls without a wnlking-pcn, and
he gives every bird a chance in it. By this

means every one has an equal chance, an<l there

is less reason for grumbling at the awnnls.

When entering for a show, I make it a comli-

tion that the fantail* be judged in a walking-

pen; otherwise my entries are to be returne<l.

I Would urge my brother fancier* to do the

same, and they would soon find their birds bet-

tar judged.

TRIMMING.
I now come to a subject that I would rather

not touch on, but it is for the interest of the

fancy that it should be done by some one. I

refer to the increase of trimming. I used to

congratulate myself on the honesty of the fan-

tail fancy, but of late I have had reason to

change my opinion. The birds are often shown
with their tails so flattened and the feather* so

broken and twisted, as to mske the tail much
larger than it really is. I have also seen more
than one with crests cut from their heads, and
have been beaten by such birds more than once.

Birds have been awarded prizes that were so

plainly and palpably trimmed that the manipu-

lated feathers could be »een a couple of yard*

off. So far as my own knowledite goes, this

Dractice is confined to Scotch exhibitors, and

only to a few. I am glad to »ay that there ore

mony fantail fancier* in Scotland that would

scorn to win by such means.

Some time ago I had a bird lent to me by a

leading Scotch exhibitor, that had won many
prizes, including specials, ond when I got it I

was fairly astounded that a bird could win in

such a state and not be discovered. I after-

wards got birds from two other Scotch fanciers,

and ther were also trimmed. A friend of mine

got a bird from yet another and brought il to

me for my opinion; it was trimmed also. All

this took place in one season. At o certain

show II Scotland I saw three trimmed birds in

the prize list, and four others in the class just

as bad, only their owners had nut the same ma-

terial to work upon.

I am glad to say that I have never seen a bird

belonging to on English exhibitor trimmed, and

have only heard of one such. I have examined

many, but never saw reason to suspect anything

wrong. I trust that now the above matters

have been started fantail fanciers will speak out

and let their minds be known, and that they will

th me in my endeavor to sain for ourjo'n

pets better elsssification, the use of the walking-

pen in Judging and the rigid suppressi in of trim-

ming.

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

liiDi iBODS aid Fails.

Only One 0"3''^y

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

O. O. 33 -a. ri.H 3E1TT ,

16Sf>t'MHtB 8t a rr.T, Boston, Mass.

LOPT AT DORCH«8TEB, MASS.
PKOVKN KfXOKDS ONLY.

Breeder and Flyer of UoidIdk I'tgeona.

Yi.uiig birds uf bis own raleing and tralnlug nia<la

ehnmptou records in 1887 from
Attraf*

Actual dUanet. Tim* ouL Bpeedptrmm.

IV) mile*, lM.2inilee, 4hr.. lOmlu. llUyUs.

iM " ZW.* " 6 " 13 ' 1340 •

( Winning the tptciul 'or (>«•< average fpted for 200 mUee or

over during Ihe Kiuon.)

3.V) mile*. :n3 1 miles, lOlii*. 19V^min. 1059)r.'».

(rk«or«<'«l dxtaaos covered by a young btrd th* dny of

litierating). Out ..r22 birds •larted 17 were lionie the

ainie d*y, 3 tlie n»xl dioi nlog, wiiiDliift the *|.e.ial for

the ([ieatt<st ilintance in lh» day; also llie llo>lsoii

Itadiif, ofl.TMl I'J the Hodsoii Club, of Bro..klyu, f..r

Ihe b<*t average speed from 250 niiies or ovtr during

the sraaoD, open lo all Aoierion lotta.

Birds of the .anie lot returned later from 540 mile*,

IheKnati-Kt ul^tniue ever c<iver.d bv a yoiinn bird.

lu the old-bird season fr 1888 tlie fiist spring jour-

neys uia<l« to this loft tbe record was:

From 117 miles, 18 heiit, nil home. Bst sperd, 1332yds.

" 204 " 18 " all but one home.
« 3iig " 1st 9 " all r«lurD< d «ame A»y.
" 416 " 2<1 8 •* all bulonerftnrn"d.

Four I'Irds •«ro* day winntug tJcorg" W. Cidbl*'

Cop for greatest dinlam:* In Ihe ilaj through tbe season;

From 4H3 udie*. lat 9 >eul, Ave repiTtert.

•• 616 " • " three reported

Louis Schmid&Sons
DXALKBI »

SINGING-:-BIRDS,

The Fan* are in PU'n, lleaviU Created and Boole<l,

anil (ir.d from su ck of ibri-a .f th* m *t notnl F«iil«il

lofts in Aiiifilca. Th» Homers ate tested as record

birds and p«ieiil» of record binli from 500. 626 and 7(X1

oiilea. l^u t:ive HCleiir pidlmre. hand for price list.

Mr. F. M. S.iit itr. Bonion, Mai*., says ol my d»«l-

liigs Willi bim:— -Tlie lioniviB nrrnad yesterlay in
^. .. w». .- _.. *..- 1....!..-. »..-.!- •«/»

^l»HI (UIIUIIIOll. 4 Ut.> •. «• I.MV- .wn ..» m..— - ......

fully lieur out your dfs rlpiion. We (bank you f-r

tlie uice wi«> Villi I) 'Xed Itieui ("r *lil|inii-iil."

LEG BANDS FOR PIGEONS.

Fin* SlnglDK Canaries Cuban, Mexican and Afri-

can Parroto; Bird ('«K*«,<Joldfi*h Fish, Olobes, RabblU,

Guinea Pign and Put Aiiimiils of all kinds.

E008 FOB HATCHING, Seeils, Food, Tonics, Etc

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., I'lflLADA.

SEND FOB PBIOB LIST.

HOMING PIGEONS. OLD BIRDS.
FANCV PIGKON8. YtHJNO BIKDS,
Put numbered leK banda on your pigeons

and lima preaervf their identity.

Open banila with Inft niiinliers or with
reKister niiinliers for old birds.
Seainlens bands for yoiingsters.

Biiila to lie recogniied as 1889 sirlnii hatrlied yung-
sten must wear 1 HB Spohtino Liri !»e>tiiile»i Band tor

til* iieHKon. Every band lias Die year niaik '8n. lb*

owmr'n initials ami Ihe register uutober of

that Is to wear it.

Si!:AMI.KSS BANDS.
Consecutively oumbrr<<d ami one initial:

Single banil_ 04 4 band*

40 baodt 01.00 lOO bands

OPKN BANDS.
I to 100, eonaecntltely numl>"red Bl.OO
Each initial on band >^c. aldlti< nnl.

0|ieii bniirts bmring reni-t'T nnnil<er', each 9

No cliariie for regi>try of old birdn. Addtew

E. S. Starr,
Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

the bird

I*
•2.60

POULTRY, PIGEONS & PETS.
1« H. ZI XI s

SEND POSTAL FOll 8A-dl"LE COPY OF THE

"Poultry Guide and Friend,"
A large, 8-|«){e, 32-1 ol. illustrated monthly. Only 25

rentN a vear. Aildrep*.

MICHAEL. K. BOTER, Hammonton, N. J.

JOS. K ESTER,
Keunett Square, Pa.,
BKEDCa AND HUlPrKB OF

CHOICE POILTRY,
PLYMOUTH KoCK.x,

8. C. BKOWN LEGHOKNS,
PKKIN DUCKS.

FowU for sale. Egus in rea-

son at 11.60 und t2.(lO, t<er 13.

Pucli E(g«. ll.Utl per dot.

/(.rent KkK\
\ Producer / FOOD

PLENTY OF EGGS AND NO DISEASE!
irvou isr.

H. H. HV.WITT'S

POULTRY
i 3 C3tm. x>ox- poxxcS..

50-C"nl and tl.lH) imckages by maili 6II.S. and up, by

expr«-« or freiizht. I's- tli» I'oiilir.T Kmid o' h prac-

tical lonllryinaii. A^li your ile«l.T or »end stamp (or

circular ot Food, Eggs for HabhiDg, and Birds for

sale, etc. _
II. H. HEWITT, WilliamaburK, Fa.,

Sixteen yenrs a brfei'er of twenty three bre*.ls of

I'oulliy, Tu'keys, Diicli-, et<-. B^f ire you buy mw\ .

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
WINNEBS OF FOIlTY-EIiillT PKIZK.S (TWKNTY-

SKVEN lat.) THIS Mi;a»OS AT IIIILADEL-
iUIA. TKKNTON. MT. HOLLY,

BKlUGE'roN, MERI-
DKN, ETC.

NONE BUT PIUZE-WINNERS KEPT.
Eg«<, !3 for 15; J5 for 30. A lew iiplimild Cickerels

MRS. J. M. EDGE. Ashbourne, Pa.

LAMBERT'S
PLYMOUTH BOOK CHICKS

Won eteiy flr-t true at tbe Naw KnglU'd ( W.. reen-

ter), ^^<l<'n-ocket and BInKte IsUnl S<Hi* fsiri, 1888:

juilKee, Bull, Sti Tin* ami May. 1 be best breideri »re

among our rni-ti'incrs. Egv" fr m our priX" winners.

ia pir 13, >5 |>er 26. A irial package of "DlATH TO
Licr.," with e»er> order. tlirruUrs free.

D. J. LAMBERT, ApponauK. R. I.

BIRD FOOD and CAGES, POULTRY
FOUNTAINS, GOLD FISH,

AQUARIUMS and

FISH FOOD,
NO. 317 TWELFTH ST., N. W.,

Washington, P. C.

Books, Etc., For Fanciers.

8«iit prepaid oo receipt of prica. AddrCHs

Mrs. E. S. Starr, Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

WBIOHTS PBACTICAL PIGEON KEEPEB
(new). LMrts WrigU. An eicelleot pmeli-

ral treatise upon (!• many Tarietiea of

Plge<ina and iheir maniigeniaot, _ 91.50
THE PIGEON BOOK. W. B. Ttgetmeier. Tha
au'bora nnme in a KOi>rant«« of tbe axcal-

Iriice of tni- work - 8.0O
THE ILLVSTRATEb BOOK OF PIGEONS,
hf Lnilloa, Oaritlia ami olh-m ;

edited by

Bobert Fulton Illustrati-d with Bf'y cobred
plHlea of iliffrrent THiietiM of Pige-jun, and
Dumerooii »oo<i rots. Tbe text !• oompleia

in erery pMriicnIar. Price, lo expreas— 8.00
BAVNVERif DOMESTIC POULTKY; p«|«r, 30;

cloth - •'*
WRIGHTS PRACTICAL POVLTKY KEEPEB-
Lewit Wright. The b*it treatise ou Ilia keeping

and rare of I'oultry pnbiinlied 2.00
COOPERS GAME FOWL ~ «.00
8TANDABI) OF EXCELLENCE, for Jodginc

Poultry. R'vii^d e>lilion l.OO
Dr;r;jir CVLTVRE. By Jm. Bunlnn; Practical

and conipreliemilTe; p per ftf

We are prtpared to rurnlah Rubber Siampa for

m irliiiig Pigeons, Poultry, etc., ate., a« follows:

2-LINE STAMP, giyiat nania and placaof raal

dene.
With GeUtine Pa<l

Kuril aiidltiunal Hoe „ _.

FIGVBEB, wl of 1 J mouDted ai-porately.,

TAOS, for shipping boniiog piiieont, lach

Per 10i>

•l.OO
l.SO
.10
1.50

.0.1

8.00

H A. BRIDGE,
IlREKPEIl OK

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROCKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS. Ohio.

SEA SHELLS!
FOR POULTRY AND PIGEONS.
for bealth and eau-producinK reoii' t h* liealen.

Rea<lily .-aien ami eff' dual. I'liie, tI.2A per libl. Sand
4 cents for itam|ile bill. Pineount to wboleaal* trade.

Pratt's Poultry Ko d, 2S ceiitii p.-r padiaite.

WM. A. BENTON, Gnllford, Conn.

MY EABJ.E fiTRAIN DARK BRAHMAS
«nd Blaclt Red Game Bunt imii are the ch»ro-

p oil" of tlie ICax'. At eiubt of the lendiiiK winter

fh. W4 my llr«liiii»<liH\e won twent>-.ar l«t prixe».

el.;lii"eii2i|. seTi-n ads ao'l tw-niy-foiir •ptcials. and

niT BaiU-Red Game Ilnn'i.m» taenlyiiine 1-ts. Ihir-

tito '^d-, sev. II :v s ami txriily-eiubt perinli.

Eooi roa IUtohixo —Exh-. *1 per 1:!; »5 per 26.

C. A. BALLOU,
24 Lie .HratXT,

R. A. Desbrough,
SOUTH OXFORD. N. Y.

BREEDER OF WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Fioit strain— E(t((«, 8200 |«r 13. White Wyan-
dotte-, Brlicirs' strain— K.iK, $2.00 pnr 13. Black Min-
orcm, im|i rteii In J. D. N«»iiis, P.iila lelphin— Eciia,

J-.; .W p.'r 13. White and Hr.iwn Rnv-oomb LeKhoins
of be'tKtraiiis—Kg.s-ti Mlp«r 13. KtbbiU at 6Uets.

per pAir, if takaii in :i iinil S iwlrs.

Albert Sherman,

Has twel«a hnndrad bead of Poultry, Bantams,

Pi|[eons Dotes, Rutibit', Hares, Doffs aud

Maltese Cat*. Will buy, sell and ex
cbau<« all kioln uf stuck

at all limes.

Siiecliils for Slate Fairs.
The It.^'aware State Fair Aiwoclation solicits "iieclal

premium couliibutlonn for Ite inKiliry ptemlum li"l f'r

be«t T»rietv, l-air. srons, etc., of any breed of Ji'Ur

fancy. ('?*'» oiH !« alven In h.ilh the r»nolia's

J.iiaNiki. and tbe Orange Omnly (N. J.) Farmer.

All iroM

G. D. JOHNSON, Hammonton, N. J.

cALCITE roa

POULTRY
PIGEONS.

Heiid for ^amrila aiidl'rir<-l.i"t.

YOKK CHl<UaiCALTVOnKS, York. Fa.

Eggs for Hatching.
K. L. RK.Ql^A, IltKliiand Milla, N. Y.

Breeder uf th* fain lus Perrle>s itrain of s. c. Brown
LPEboriia Won the BilTcr Cnp at Newburgh, N. Y.,

for hiL'bwit aroring l.r|tliorii

KOUS—12 00 par 13; K.nO per 40.

CHARLES BEELS,
S19 Scott Street,

:B A,l t IxULoro 3MC cl . ,

WanU a (ood small locnlwlor. Ifnat b* (ood and
ebcap.

Kttr o'20 yarlalies nf fowls at one dollar per thirlaan.

JOSEPH fiAVIH,
8 I'a'HI^c« Coitbt,

Boston, Mass

Breeder and Fancier
of High-olasaTur-

bits in all

colors.

Henry Erdiiiaiiii,

ARTIST and ENGRAVER.

Poultry, Pigeon* an.i

Pet BtooK a Spe-

cialty.

.Addrfma core

Fancier's Journal,

32 i»o. Tnian St.,

PhUadelphia, Pa.
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HOMER CITY, PA.

THE SHOW ROOM RECORD.
Klmt prt-nitiini »t St. U'ui', UCt. I»(t6; Grt-»i St.

liOiiK Poultrr Sliow, Dt. 1886; Ptetliiioiil Kx(M>aiii<>n,

AtUrita. 0».. Oi I. 1887; T(iu«Till", P»., Vw. 1887; N«w
B^lhl.-li<im, }>»., D<-r. 1887: AUkdik, Jon. 1888; Niwli-

tIIIc, Tnuri., Feb. 188S; ri.nd <)n !-«<•, WU., KkIi. 1888;

P»iin»yiT«iilii Staif Knir, .Si-pi. 1888; Indiaiin, Ph., t.

l««8;D«lliw. T«x., Oci. 1888; Vli. Holly, N. J., Oct. 1888;

Flmt nnrt Srcuod (Jr.-»t Iiiculmlur t'oiit-nt. Olii<«itii,

1887; 8«D Aiitoido, TfXM. K»lr, 1888; Baltinior>'. Md.,

1888; Fr>-<lfriek, Md., 1889; Grot M»ti nal Poultiy

Shiiw Biinklii. N. Y., Jno. 1889.

EiKlorsfd by the Hainmoiiton Fanciers, of
iluininonlon, N. J.

Sand tn th« ahove itddre-a for iixw r«t»lD).'ii««)>o»lnK

eiit* and Riring lull par'kolai* o( thil woi»l«iful

nmchliie.

THE NIAGARA
Incnbator & Brooder.
A ui'iMlcriiil "liCnK". Will

pittas* rVerylHiily In i*r)ce and
qnaliiy. 8«iid rtampa for cir-

cular. No. 1—Ift-

AMERICANt
INVENTOR.S' AS-OCIATION,

OIBw and Wrireroom',
Grauii.- Bl"ch, 2M MHiu St.,

BUFKALf', N. Y.,

P Box 297.

W. A. KIGOINS
"V :n E.Scott PiACB

. \ Elizabeth, N. J.,

^\oil.T« for wie 25

^^^\ llomlDK Pigeoua. All

'j^^tire«denwhoM]rooDg

hare returnad fh>in

60 and 100 milMthb
fall, aa far u Mnt.

Lack of room iha

T*—ot> fur MlliDg.

D. £. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

—OF—

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
Winiiar of thirtf<*n t^rnta mid ona aeo>)nd prUa with

AD rntry of foiirit*cii bird-< at Httjtiinore.

IJariDK tU'lMtail m; tiree-linx Bt-i'k for the rnaning
jaar, I bava abcut fottj biida foraHleatredooail pric«a.

eoiMl(Dad to aia.

FOOT "WEST 19TH ST.,

New York City.

ALBRIGHT & FROLK,
422 Columbus St.,

Cleveland, 0.

Imporlera atiil lire* I<ti of JacoMna,
anil Poiit<T<; will 8imr« a fow cholea
birilfl, aliio n fnw Fnrttnila.

Kiifta for tlatrhlnz from Black
Ro«f-coml> African Raulama, tH tor

15. l.o|>-aar»<l rabhita. Only flrsl-

claaaatock allowed on oor preailwa.
Me« cxGlianfca.

W. F. B.
25 YEAH8.

Prn .Core, aveiagv 92}^ at
InilUnapolia.

KiK». t2 for n.

John Bennett,
SL'NMAN.

UIl'LEY CO.,
IN».

C. 'W.B. OERNERD.
OO'-n for aHli- 16 paira 8iiiuoih and Uouub Oiilnca
PIga. Willi* ltat«; pnir Ulilia Clilpniunka, 25
Black-rr<l (jam* Baulama, 1 RiiKH'-h Urryhoana two
yaara old. Alao Fancv Pticauna, ric

KGOS FOK HATCHING.
Oo* cent par word ftrnt Inaritioo. One-half caut pir
word for lacb linie after without chauKe.

HM. STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MA8.S.,
* br.-e<lrr of R.ia«-comb llrown LeKborna. At

WoroealiT in 1888. woo lit on baat pair; Ut for bfl
hen Id the ahow; 2<l for bt^t Cockerel. Thli year won
•prelal for hlKheat ^co^lll({ Kua.-ronili Brown Lridiorn
Cockerel In ahnw ao>l apeclal for bi«t Brown l<«Khorn.
•2.00 per aeltin;.

C. SKINNER, LOCKE, N. Y., OFFERS
• eKva tor hnlchtnf; from nral-cl*»< tmiToTeil

White Mln.rriw, none b"tier, at $2 50 per IS; $4.<K) fur
M. I>eliTered to (ha expreas.

HARRY ORR, READING, PA., HAS
e for palag.Ild Black and Ynll.iw, and Bla k.

Tallow and Re-I Mo tli^d Inaulr IVrfornii-ta, »f ry cloi-e.

Alan two |wlr« of Black Cii-ai^d Manidea. Al.n 811-
T*r-8|«n<led an^l Oold-P«iicil|.d II..Dii.urc aiiKa for
batchInK; price, 12 00 for 13.

EB. KELI.OGO, HONEOYE FALLS, N.Y..
* la hret'ilioiE HIack l,eghoriia to t>ia new aland-

•rd raoceailullr. t'hirka Imve ko.i'I lallow legt. N, t

|;iacu-)allow, butyeUow. Kg**, $2 00 per 13. Cirou-
Uftrae.

C;iKO. n. LEWIS, EDLSO.V, PA., OFFERS
M Single comli While LaKhorn Kirgi at only tl.JM)

Var aaitlng of thirteen, Knap|> and Smith atraina. All
premliima In the cla-a at 1> yle^iown, l>» . Fal- In 188R.

ELMER H. 8MIIII, .SALE.M. N. J., WILL
a-ll you agca forliatohlng from aa tine I'll month

Boeka and light Brabmaa aa you can gel am where.
Write bim.

THOS. TV. TUGOLE. M. O.,

823 Broad Street, Colambns, Oa.

FRED BOWERS
BTo. 70 8TAFFOHD ROAD,

Fall Hiver, Mass.,
BREKDKRA.VD FLTER OF HOMINO PIOEON.S.

Seamless-Banded Youngsters, $2 per Pair

Laced Wyandottes
Egga for Hatching — Sl.SO per Thirteen.

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.
FIVE YEARS' SuccoBBful Experience

with them. I breed both tne

"Frost" and "Dirigo" White Rocks
Th« ufftcinl scores of the fitir Vfniin|c<) thowi— ftiiir

different JiidtfeM—dhow kt chofr« ntook aa titer* U in

tli« worlil, And niine &re th« birtl<i iliHt win every time.

DR. TVM. M. JOHNSON, Venango, Pa.
Can supply egga froin pure Ireil White Javaa, Whito

ami Black Hinorcaa at aania (irlce.

SALES.

JOHN R. HUNSBERQER, CHESTNUI'
Hill, Pa., to reduce aiock nffi ra tor aale ten pairs

well-breil HomioK Piiiaoiia. All A 1 birda, from fln<<

atock. SrTeial Willi recorda for diatance, ntliora un-
trained. Price* moderate. Full |>eiiigree given.

TWINING'S POULTRY YARDS,YARDLEY.
Pa., baa anme very fine Light Biahina and

Laogalian Cockerelato iuare. Writ* for prlcea.

MRS. J. M. EDGE. ASHBOURNE. PA.,
otTara for aale trio Light Britiimaa. They won

lat at Plilladelpbia,lBt at Trenton, lat at Mt. Uolly.
Price $15.

HM. STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MASS.,
a olTera r<r aale While rauiaila, Antwerps and

Tumblers; alao Boae-comb Brown Legboroa.

WF. VERNIER, 1842 WYLIE ST.,
* Philadelphia, Pa., breeder o( Homing Pigroni.

Birda daring 1887 and 1888 made records to compare
with the b«t. A few birda Inr sale.

A A. HEROUX, LAWRENCE, MASS.,
* wishing to reiiuce hia atock of Pontrrs, offers

al reduced prlcea for the next thirty days breeilini; lairs
and old birds, all coluni. Bred from tlia best stuck In
exi-tence.

PRIZE WINNERS.
One cent per word flrat inaerlion. One-half cent per

WortI for each time afli>r without cliange.

Be. THORNTON, STATION A, PHILA-
e del|ihia. Pa., importer and breeder of games and

game tiantania. At Augusta, Oa, 1st black fame
cock, lat, 2d and 3d on iitoa; lat white game cock, 2d
and 3il bene; black, red game taiitanis, 1st on cuck, lat
anil 2d hena, Int pullet; red pile lianlama, lat OD cuck,
2d and 3d hens. 2d c >ckerel, lat, 2d, 31, pnlleis; golden
duckwing bantams, lat on cock, lat aid 2d hena, lat on
C'Ckerel; silrer duckwing bantama. 1st on cock, lat and
2d Ob hens.

WN. MORRIS, TAUNTON, MASS.,
e Breeder of Fanry Pig>-ons, entered at B.i«ton,

January, 1888, eluht pairs, an<l to-.k four fir«t and two
second pili«Ka; alao inetHl lor beat pair of Carriers.
Entered at Brockton, Octolier, 1888, thirty (lairs, and
took thirteen flrstiaud six sectmd*; alau special for sec-
ond bert itiapiay.

DR. WM. CRAWFORD JOHN.-<ON, FRED-
erick, Md., rnrniahnil thi^ seaaon (tn "The Fan-

ciers" and othera) prize winning Game lUntnma aa
follow.:—Bliick-TMla, nine lata, four 2ila; Pllee, seyen
lets, three 2'l*; Duckwing., tix teen Uis, seven 2><s.

AT. BECKETT, SALEM, N. J., AT THE
e South Jerney Aa«iciatlon's Fair at Brldgeton,

N, J., 188'.t, won on SilTer-laced Wyandottes, 1st, 2d
and :id on each pon, rock, cockerel and pullet. Eggs
from same slock $:<.II0 per 1.3.

JOHN B. CLARK, WASHINGTON, PA.,
Red faiw. Winners at OryUI i'alace, Hirmini

ham. Ip-wich, ilerl.v, Bak.well ami other great Enir.
llah ami American shows. Also Uoudani aud white
W>andotlea.

EXCHANOES.

SDREWETT, LOWELL, MASS., HAS
* aboni two hnnilred piveona to aell or exchange

ol the following Tarietiea;— White and Bine African
Owls. Black-capped Magi les. Red and Yellow-wing
Turllta, Black Helmets. |l|ui<-. herkeied I'outera, Bald-
head Tumblers. Mottled Tiuniieter-; ai-o three Dun
Trumpeter cocks. White Fan'alla, l>ooied. Will «a>-
eAmij^ for R.d or Yellow Swall .w, Priests of any
color. Would like bars, alao 8olld Turhila or Tall
Tnrbit. or irond Nnna. Only good bird, wanted.

ALBRIGHT A FROLK, 422 COLUMBUS
street, Cleveland, O., offer a Brass OauDon, 30

pounds, lu exchaiige for Carriers auu Pouter*.

Fitail Pigeois; Scolcl Eiglisli ami Peerless WMes,
No Other Color Bred. The finest stud of Fans in the entire West or South. No second-

class birds. Prices, from $2.50 to $25 per pair. Bred for thirty years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, EvansviUe, Ind.

BIRD STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and ail other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds,

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

H. W. VAHLE
319 MARKET ST., 4G IST. NINTH ST.

RHIL^DELRHIA^.
SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW

1 Rlllin TUCU Our new ATLAS, entitle.- *SKNSini,R LOW.
# DUIIilf inCms COST IKMSK.S-MOW TO KI'II.O THKM."
Now ready. This contains plana, illuatrationa, and complete detioriptlons of ,%0

New, Beautilul, nod (heiiu ( ouiitry II ouhcn, costing from $800 to $7500.
Shows how you can build a ai-iOOU house for !Sl7,50, aud how to make them
handaome, runvenlent, henlthy, licht, cool, and niry In summer,
wnrin and rhrnply healed in winter. Tells intending builders of home*
what to do, and warns them what not to do, DeNcriliea houses adavUd
to aU climatet.

| NATIONALAH< IIITKCT'M UNION,
•1.00 by ituuL

.

9*^7 Chestnnt Htreet, PhlladclphiB, Pa.

TO lAlSHAN BFIDEFI
The American Langshao Olub will lasn* another

large Catalogue, aud It is desirable that we hare the

Dame and address of every one who is in any way In-

terested lu the breed. Don't wait but send your nam*

aud addre B to tlie Secretary at once. Send to

A. A. Halladay, Bellows Falls, Vt.,

See. and Treas. A. L. C.

BREEDERS' CARD.S.

JAMES McGAUHEY, 1515 RACE STREET,
Plillaiielpbia, Pa. Bnederof Burning Pigeons.

Birds h»»e only proven records. Tonng birds for
aale, SpoKTiNo l.irr. Iianiia. Lady (iieenaboro, abird
of his own rnlaing and breeding, held the yoiiiig t>lrd

record fordisiauce in the day from 1886 to 1887, when
it waa beaten fur diiiance, but not lor apeed.

JESSE G.DARLINGTON,53D AND MEDIA
Sla.. Philadelphia, Pa., breeder of American Dom-

inique*, lllsck, Red ami Silver Diickwinir llHiitams
and fancy t'lKeoiis. Ageni for 'Aikeu'a Discovery,"
lite be-l-known renieily for Roim, Cholera, 'Japes,
Dia<ibilit>. Send lOcls. fur trial paikakte.

WA. BARTLETT, JACK.SO.WILLE,
e III., has nine largo lofts contalniiii; nbont

l,rKKI fiiiicy pig.-<ma, tepresentini; all the Irudlnic vari-

eties In all atandaid Colore, and can ftnnisli odd and
m^ted biid« at all tinies. SMllNfiieiion ifUurtiitoed.
Stamp for circular. Mention Fancikb'* Joi'rnal

FH. PLATT, «9 THOMAS ST., NEW
a Turk Ciiy, bre<der aud fancier of naming

Pigeon* onlv, cnniiTisiiig strains ol tlie hUhest i|nality.

Corres|K>DdenceB"liclted. Prcea rt-aannatde.

CHARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., Cincinnati, , breeder and fancier of Flying

Performera excluaively. Birminghtm Hollers marked
as Haddles and Radges; Ttimbiers in all colors, booted
and clean-legged; all atrong flyers ami good performers.

CALEB B0G\1S, CHESWOLD, DEL.,
Unedet of Miiht Bruhnma, ^ilver-l.aced Vtyaii-

dottea, llUck Mm tra', Lanttshana, Wbite-crested
Black Polish, P.kln Ducks and RHtdiii*. Thorough-
bred premium stock. Enclose 2-cent stamp for cir-
cular.

CHARLES P. KABLK, 232 WEST MARKET
ftre.^1. York, Pa., breeder of pure Pit Rames,

Black and Brown-Rels, Blue., Orejs anil Domlniqitoe.
Bggs, $2 Iter !:<.

J C. SINGLES, STRICKERSVILLE, CHES-
* ter County, Pa., breeder ol L iced and White

Wyandottes and Whit* MInorcas. Bints and Eggs for
sale In season, at reasonable prlcea, from prisce win-
ning st<rt;k. All correapoudeuce cheerfully answered.
Write for wants.

Spratts Patfnt

Doff Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in the

Market.
t^Betrareoftrttrthlem iniitatlons, tain*

shape, and ««0 that each cake it ttatnptd:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPKCIALTIKS FOR PUPPIES AND LADIES' PKT8.

JJOgl ISoa.'JPf Certain death to flea*, and

3MCecl.ic3l.XX^IB fur all canine dise****.

"COMMON 8KN8K OF ITOQ DOCTOEINO,"
(Post free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full |airliculars from
SPRATTS PATKNT (Ameilia), LIMITED,

Zift-iVi Ea.t 56th St., New York.

rOR SAL E.
Twenty-flve different kind* of poultry and ducks.

Can nil orders for 1 or UK). AUo fancy plge«iii aud
bantams. Write for prices un fowls and egga.

R. T. PATTERSON & CO.,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

GA. KICK, 1300 N. WASHINGTON ST.,
* Bal'Imore, Md., br*e>ler of Swallows of all

ot>l. rs, white barred aud plain wing; full head, snip
and plain head.

PAKKOTS AND CAOK HIKI>N.

LOUIS STEEPENS, 45 JOSEpTmnE^tT,
New Orlean*, La., offen ParroU tor sale by the

doMn or the ilngle bird. Bend for prU* list.

BOOKS forFANCIERS
Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price-

Ooeker'i UamutI; by F. H. Gray $ 2 00
A mericiin Stuudiird for Poultry 1 (K)
IllHitriUnl btutk of hmltry; b> L.ewia Wri,iht.!." ft (10

PrnelUul PnuUri/- AVeper; Lewis Wright. 2 00
iVoyitj in pMtUlTti; -.i-iU page.; clolli 1 (XI

Oiii'iry Rinit; pH|ier 75
MiimtyrmenI 0/ cliwHi P- II. Jacobs i 24
Pvultrlj fi,T I'tojii; p. II. Jaiolia 26
Hraand Hnnry; Th.ai. S. Rewman; cloth I OU
Jtfanwi/ »/ il^ii iry; by I'rof. A.J. (/0..k I 80
bet Keejiing; by t.. C. Ro..t; cloth 1 50ABC of lire Odlurt; by A. J. Kuot 1 28
Hnkbim; I'V K. O. Edwards 1 25
PrnM-nl Hiihhil Krrptr .'.'..'..!"

1 50
ClmiiMrji „/ the Farm; by R. Warrington, F.t). S.,

cloth, 12tii< 1 go
iroderii Ilorte Doctor; by (jeorge II Diald

M. D. V. H.; rl. th .'

1 go
IlinlAin Harnr-Krrpert; Uy Frank Forester 1 78
r«(ermiirj .^(Iruier; t.y Prof. Jas Ijiw; oli>lh 3 00
Lict atwk Knriiclopalia and Illtulruled lUoilc Doe

lor; in J. Kua-ell Miuniiiii, M. D. V. .S 8 00
dttUe and Ihrir DiMaiet; by Robert Jeuuioit*.

V. a.;cioni
, .„ I 28

I>ng Ttiiining; liy S. T. Hammond ] ()0

Pfiuluid Knmel Oiiitlr; by (iordoti Stufels 1 50
Il'irn PUiiu iiN/l OullmiUHngp J 60
}lnmrtf,ir Home B Men; by D W. King .'.'

1 80
Groin r.idJea; Kls'ier's <0
A B V of A}>tcutture *^ 80
Ihiirnimin i> M.intKtl; l.y henry .^tewari ...." 2 tiO

iV.ic(t<,iJ PiiniH-Kttprr; l,ewl« Wriuht 1 60
Hlvlraled BiHjk of Pij/tone, Cunarin and Oige
„ Wnf. 15 00
Beci»Mn't Oage Uirdi 1 80
Addree* MBS. E.8. STARR, Box 298, Philadelphia, Pa,
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DOGGY MEN MEET.
REGULAR QUARTERLY SESSION

OF THE A. K. C.

A Good Attendance and Much Business

Transacted—Many Clubs Apply For

Admission.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Ameri-

can KeoDel Club wa* held at 44 Broadway,

New York City, on Thursday, May 23. Vice

PrMident Tbomaa H. Terry called the tneeling

to order at 1:30 p. m., and the following club*

retpunded to the roll oall:—Astiuoiate memben,
Dr. J. Frank Perry, E. H. Moore and W. H.
Ilantington; Beagle Club, A. D. Lewis; New
England Kennel Club, F. B. Foy: Cincinnati

Sportiman'g Club, P. C. Obl; Michigan Kennel
Club, Major J. H. Taylor; New Jeney Kennel
Club, A. C. Wilmerding; Philadelphia Kennel
Club. J. H. Winslow; St. Loui* Kennel Club, H.

F. Schellhasa; Southern Field Trials Club, J. L.

Anthony; Collie Club, T. H. Terry.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read

and approved.

The secretary furnished a report of the ad
interim proceedings of the olub, which contained
Mveral important soKgestions with regard to the

proper method of regintration for benoh shows,

and other necessary legislation.

The balance in the hands of the treasurer was
1960.06, with some $1100 due for advertising,

and all indebtedness paid.

The minutes of the advisory committee'o meet-
ing, as publisheil in the Fancikr's Jocr.nai.,

were read and approved.
In the case of the Michigan Kennel Club

against the St. Paul and Minnesota Kennel
Club, th* sub-committee reported that the latter

bod violated no rule in employing as superin-
tendent a person expelled by tho Michigan Ken-
nel Club, but recommended that the American
Kennel Club take noma action regarding the
Don-complianoe with the retiairements of Rule
2, regarding registration. The report was re-

ferred to the advisory committee, with power to

Bvi.

The following clubs were iMlmitted to mem-
bership:— Pointer Club, Great Dane Club, Long
Iiland Fair Association. The Southern Cali-

fornia Kennel Club's appiioation was miide
without filing the constitution, as required by
the constitution. It was decided to notify the
spplicant that if the coastitution was received,
or notified by telegraph, the wins at tho coming
(how, to be held in June, would be recognized.
An application was received from the Lon-

don, Ont., Kennel Club, requesting that wins at
iu show of 1888 be recognized. On motion it

was allowed.

An appiioation was received from Mr. T. 0.
Hall, of Atlanta, whose name appeared as treas-
urer oi the Georgia Kennel Club, who stated
that he had never accepted nor filled such a po-
tition. On motion the eentenoe of disqualifioa-
tion was removed.
A case respecting an advertisement of two

English setters, published by P. T. Madison,
*M referred to the stud book committee, as was
also one afi'eoting the pedigree of the pointer
BliM C, entered at the Chicago show.
The (treat Dane Club made application for re-

eognition of its stud book registration in lieu of
A. K. C. stud book registration. Refused.
An appeal from the decision of the Rochester

Kennel Club in the case of the collie Metobley
Surprise was allowed, and she is therefore dis-
qualified.

Mr. Anthony gave notice that be had not re-
ceived $50 prixe money won at the National
Field Trial Club meeting of 1887. On motion it

was decided to give the club thirty days in
which to show cause why the penalty of dis-

qualificution of the officers should not be put in
force.

A lengthy letter was read from Mr. Mayhew
on behalf of Mr. Wm. (iraham respecting some
tranfaotions with Mr. Lorenzo Daniels regard-
ing the St. Bernard dog Visp II. Referred to
the advisory committee.
The appeal of Miss Whitney from the decision

«' disqualification of her St. Bernard Monte
Kots, at Worcester, was sustained on the ground
'hat the rules of tho American Kennel Club had
Dot been complied with.
Mr. Anthony's amendment respecting the ex-

pulsion of veterinary surgeons negligent in their
"Uty of examining (logs was lost.

The amendment respecting the closing of
wtnes and fining for acceptance after date wivs
»Uered to make it read that any club accepting
»n entry after the original atlvertised date will
•>• expelled.

Major Taylor resurrected the standard reports
Bled with tho club four years ago. The com-
nuitee was discharged and the reports laid on
»>>e table.

A protest laid by Mr. Watson against his own

M*' SJ'''''*'^
"" brought before the meeting by

"'• Winslow, who elated that it had been acted
upon by the Philadelphia Kennel Club, and at
»"« request of the protestor referred to the

kiS'k*"*"
Kennel Club for decision. No letterM been received by Secretary Vredenburgh,

»« on Mr. Winslow'* aiauraDoe that it could

only be an oversight of bU club's secretary,

which be would have attended to at once, the

case wa* taken up. Nesta, the dam of Clipper,

was taken to England by Mr. Watson, and there
bred to Champion Eclipse. On her return to

this country she bad a litter, of which Clipper
was one. As some members of the Collie Club
had expressed an opinion that Clipper was not
"American-bred," his owner had never shown
bim for any special for suoh dogs, but at the
late Philadelphia show, the dog, unknown to his

owner, was taken into the ring, and was awarded
a special prize for "the best collie bred in the
United States or Canada." In order to get an
authoritative decision on the question the pro-

test was lodged. It was the unanimous opinion
that a dog so bred was eligible to compete for

suoh a prize, and the matter was referred to the
advisory committee to aot upon on receipt of

the latter from the Philadelphia Kennel Club,
iue iMivisury ooiumiUee to be inruriueu ui ibe
opinion of the delegates.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

The meeting as reported above was notioeable

for the absence of the usual desultory conversa-
tion and for the amount of business aocompUshed
during the throe and a half hours' session.

Secretary Vandegrift's report was a good one,

and his suggestions for additional Tegislation re-

garding legistation most apropos. He took pretty

nearly the stand assumed by the Fancibr's
Journal, though not going quite so far. Next
time be may go all the way and get some dele-

gate to espouse his oause and relieve his office of

needless dunning of slow banging club treasurers

besides preventing duplication of names. The
report of^the treasurer was hardly so satisfactory,

for out of $400(1 received $3000 had been ex-

pended, leaving only $960 on hand with a long

journey ahead to reach next spring shows be-

fore the bulk of the receipts begin to roll in. A
balance of $1100 for advertising not collected

will go some way towards keeping things going
when the maney is turned in.

The case between the two kennel clubs was
one of very small potatoes and few in th* hill,

and reflected little credit on the men making
the charges, for they savored of spite.

The granting of the application of the Lon-
don, Unt., Club to have the show of 1888 recog-

nized, can hardly be looked upon as a prece-

dent for clubs on this side of the border which
did not observe A. K. C. rules last year, for

London is under Canadian Kennel Club juris-

diction, and that body has been recognized aa

on equal footing with the A. K. C.

The case brought forward by Mr. Madison
did not, in our opinion, come within the juris-

diction of the A. K. C. The owner of the setters

referred to claimed champion and other honors
for them in an advertisement, and It does not

seem to us that the A. K. C can go into the

business of revising and checking statements

made in advertisements. The Great Dane Club

request was quickly shelved with the endorse-

ment "refused."

The Collie Club.

The executive committee of the Collie Club

met on the lAth and decided that the fall sec-

tion of the Futurity and Sweepstakes .ahould be

competed for at the bench show of the Long
Island Live Stock and Fair Associa-

tion, to be held at Huntington, L. I.,

in September. Mr. J. V, Shotwell, the secretary,

proposes spending the next two months fishing

in Wisconsin, and, in consequence of his in-

tended absence, announces that all entries and
nominations either for these stakes or those of

1H90 will be aooepted if made between Aug. 1

and 10.

From Correspondence.

Fred Botoiri, Fall River, says, I am pleased

to see a kennel department in the JotiRNAL and
hope it will be continued. Black cocker and
field spaniels are my favorites; I have four at

present, also a litter ofhandsome puppiea(all sold).

You probably will think that I keep quite a breed-
ing farm. There is nothing I like so well as

breeding nice stock of any desoriptlon, and I

tell Mrs. B. that if we move up to the city and
I have to part with my pets I will start raising
oats.

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of F. M. Gilbert, Eransrille,
Ind. To J. A. Eraus, Mt. Oliver, Pa., one pair
exhibition white fans, one pair Peerless white
ians.

From the loft of D. E. Newell, New York
City. 1.—To A. Yeaga, Mexico, 9 pain Eng-
lish carriers, 10 pairs barbs; all birds of the
highest quality, many of them noted prize-
winners, among the rest the blaok barb
Dandy, the beat barb ever bred in America.
'i.—To A. Smith, Providence, R. I., one pair
black and dun carriers, one pair red barbs.
3.—To Henry Erdman, Philadelphia, two red
barb cocks, one red hen, one dun barb hen. All
1888 birds. 4.—To Dr. W. W. Whit^ Balti-
more, one red barb ben, 1888 hatch.
From the loR of W. S. Leutz, Allentown, Pa.

I.—To James H. Langatrooh, Philadelphia, two
blue owl hena. 2.—To B. S. Meohllng, Ger-
mantown. Pa., one pair each black dun, blae,
silver, blaok mottle and yellow mottle tumblers.

To Japan.
Special to Famoixb'* JoobhaIk

Sa.v Francisco, May 11.—Ten ooopi of poul-
try addressed to S. Yasuda, Governor of Iba-
rakl, Japan, left this port to-day. In the lot

were light and dark Brabmas, partridge Cochins,
Plymouth Rocks, Houdans, white and brown
Leghorns, silver gray Dorkings, gold and stiver-

spangled Hamburga, and a pair of white Lang-
ahana.

NOTES.

—A pigeon bearing the mark Z72d5 flew on
board the French S, S. Burgundie at noon May
14, when ofi' Sandy Hook.

*In 1816 it took the value of twenty dozen of
egga to purchase one bushel of salt. In 1889,
twenty dozen of eggs will buy ten bushels of salt.

— Wall Street Newt.

*Mr. J. E. Watson, San Francisco, has im-
ported game chickens from Mexico, and after

the show of the Pacific Kennel Club, which
closes to-morrow, will test them by the pit

standard.

'Canker is an ulcerated condition of the
bead and eyes, generally resulting from cold.

Wash the affected parts with diluted solution of
chlorinated sodn, and let the mouth and throat
be treated in the same way. Mix a little sulphur
in the food daily,

•D. E. Newell, New York City, says:—I am
breeding from forty-five paira of barbs all colors,

and twelve pairs of black and dun carriers. The
carriers constitute the best lot for the number I

have ever seen: there is not a poor one among
them. I had several young barbij out of the
nest the 1st of March.

*The larvic of the potato beetle Is a delicacy

to all kinds of poultry, as they are soft and are

easily killed in the act of being eaten, but the

mature insect will pass Into the crop alive, and
in the end will be the death of the fowl. For
this reason poultry usually neglect them, though
turkeys will sometimes feed on them.

*Slow feathering is a matter of some conse-

quence at this season of uncertain weather.

The Frenoh promote feather growth by occa-

sionally adding flour of sulphur to the food.

But when sulphur In any form is fed the birda

must be kept from dew and damp, as its action

Is directly upon the akin, oanslng the pores to

open. Exposure will prove fatal.

ON THE W ING.
PRIZES FOR SPEED AND DIS<
TANCE—THE CONDITIONS.

The Record as it Stands to Date—

A

Third Prize For Record Breaking.

The prizes for pigeon flying for the opening
seaaon under Sporting Life Rules are:

First.—For the best average speed from 200
miles aud over.

Second.—For the greatest distance In the day.
The competition to be open with May 30.

The special conditions for these prize* are:

roR averaob spkbo.
The prize is to be held for each journey with

inoreaaed speed, but will not be awarded until
October 1 of the year In which the existing
record for speed is broken, when the beat speed
made in that year will win it. The bird hold-
ing the prize at the season's oloae to be known
aa the champion bird of that aeaaon.

FOB DI8TAHCB IN TBB DAY.
The prize to be held by each inoreaaed dis-

tance covered, but not to be awarded until the
close of the season in which the existing record
is broken, when the greatest distance covered in
that year will win it. Journeys within ten
miles will be considered In oompetition.
The aeaaon for both prizes will cloae Oct. 1.

OTHBR CONDITIONS.
The trial* per bird from each atation for each

prise shall not exceed two, and a new station

shall not be within thirty miles of one previoualy
flown from in oompetition.

The record for American blnb to date is:

BIROS or ANY AOB.
Distance.* Speed per minute. When made.
100 mile* .... 1343 yards . . . June 20, 1883
laO " .... 144» '• ... May 24, 1883
200 " .... 1439 " ... May 10, 1885
250 " .... 1416 " ... May 30, 1884
275 " .... 1332 " ... June 9. 1888
300 " .... 1327 " ... June 3, 1887
335 " .... 14«4 " ... June 20, 1883
375 " .... 1248 " ... June 1. 1886
400 " .... 1091 " ... July 20, 1888
4»u " .... I4i» " ... June 17, laso
475 " .... 994 " ... July 1, 1883
500 '< .... 1130 « ... Jane 26, 1886

Ortatett dittanee tn the day, 508 mi7e«, June
13, 1885.

Beat time for over 526 milea, 890 miles in 4i
days, July, 1886.

Greateat distance by a homing pigeon, 1054
miles, September, 1885.

Br TOCHO BIRDS.

Distance.'!' Speed per minute. When made.
65 miles 1102 yards. . . August, 1887

100 " 1241 "... Auguat, 1885
150 " 1102 "... October, 1887
200 " 1498 "... August, 1884
238 " 1340 "... Sept., 1887
300 " 811 "... Sept., 1886
350 " 1150 "... Ootober, 1885

Distance in the day, 373.1 mile*, in 1059 yards
per minute; September, 1887.

Diatance 'by a youngster, 540 miles, in t\
days; October, 1887.

*Map measurement. IMathematioal calcula-

tion.

A third prize, to be known a* Thb Fancibr's
Journal prize, is being arranged. This la to

be awarded in October of the year in which any
of the existing records named have been broken,
and to the bird making the best speed from the
distance during that year Thus, if 1332 yards
la beaten for 275 milea during thia season the
award will be made this year, but will be for the
best speed made from that distance. If two or

more r^lkds should be broken the same year the
best average speed, all considered together re-

gardless of dilTarenoe in distance, will win the
prize.

Flying in Australia.

Mblbourne, March 27.—Editor Fancibr's
Jobrbal:—The Victoria Club's birda made the

best speed of the year last Saturday from
Frank.4ton. The entry wiis fourteen birds. The
start was at 8 p. m. The returns in order of
merit were:
Shrimpton's Pearl, average speed, 1384 yard*.
McFarland's Loohiel, average speed, 1333

yards.

Franklin's Netty Moore, average apeed, 1 365
yards.

The Hub Club.
Special to Fancibb's Joobnal.

BosTo.N May 19.—At a regular meeting held
Friday night In Roslindale the Hub Club de-

cided to fly from the West under Sporting Life
Rules. The race stations are to be from about
150, 225, :i75 and 525 milea. The first journey
for record will be about the second week in

Jane.

The Carrier Club.
An organization of English carrier fanciers

waa effected in London, April .'>. The offioera

are:—President, Mr. Wiltahlre; vice preaidents,

S. Hyde and Matthew Hedley; treasurer, C.
Howard Sutton; secretaries, W. G. Hammock
and H. Allsop. The subscription was fixed at
10s, 6d. per annum.

b
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MALAYS.

THE MINORCA.

Precis of Opinions Expressed Through

"The Stock-Keeper"—Interesting to

Importers of English Prize-Winners.

Blacklegs.—The Minorca fowl, which, until

within a lew yean, wa« hardly seen out of

Deron and Cornwall, has of late heoome so

popular that it often outnumbers better known,

if not s« old Tarieties. The cause for this sud-

dan popularity is not difficult to aooount for. In

the west of England it was for years bred and

kept, because found to be such a marvellous

layer of rery large eggs. It was also hardy,

precocious, very baDdsume, easy to rear, and the

pullets began to lay at an earlier age than is

the cue with most other varieties. As these

good properties became more widely known, so

this bird was more extensively bred throughout

the kingdom, and under the fostering care of

a club, with a most energetic secretary at its

head, it has continued to gain in popularity,

and birds which a few years since could be pur-

chased for a few shillings each are now worth

as many pounds. Hundreds of Minorcas have

also been sent to America and the Colonies,

where their merits are being fully recognised,

and the Minorca bid* fair to become as great a

favorite abroad as it is at the present time in the

United Kingdom.
At most shows where a recognised judge of

the variety officiates, the entries are very

uuauvt vua.
....:.:.... I.

awards are keenly criticised, and a great di-

TWSity ot opinions expressed. My object in

writing this letter is to get these diSerenoes more
fully discussed, and, if possible, settled, that we
may all know what to breed for and what to

•void, and that the judges' decisions may be more
eonsistent than they have been hitherto.

All Minorca fanciers agree that white on the

face is most objectionable, some even going so

far as to say this should be a disqualification in

an exhibition bird. Yet, how many of such

birds do we see winning prises? And, as to the

site of the ears? The fashion seems to be to get

the ear-lobes as large as possible. Why, I am
at a loes to understand; I should much prefer to

see these moderate in size, for large ears mean,
sooner or later, white on the face. Talking of

the face reminds me that one often comes across

birds at shows which have had many of the

small feathers removed from the face. Now, I

do care for a gipsy face, or a face almost covered

with black feathers, and it is to be hoped that

judges will in future, not only pay more atten-

tion in looking after white on toe face, but dis-

qualify those which have been trimmed.
Next, the combs of these birds are far too

large, both in the cocks and bens, and if some-

thing is not done to get these smaller I am cer-

tain these large combs will ruin the variety.

Even as it is, many breeders out off the combs oi

their breeding stock, as they find the birds do

not properly fertilize their eggs. In other oases

the cocks' combs have to be supported^to keep
them erect. When a variety requires ^his kind
of attention it must soon lose popularity, and
people who merely keep poultry for the sake of

their eggs or to add to the beauty and attractive-

neas of their homes will not be bothered with
birds requiring so much trouble to keep in a

presentable condition. In my opinion very big

combs and large ear-lobes are not to be e ncour-

agad in Minoroas, or any other variety which is

to continue a thoroughly popular breed.

Finally, as to the oolor of the legs. Of late

many otherwise excellent specimens have been
very light in legs, some even of a blue, slatey

eolor.juit the kind of legs which Spanish fan-

ciers like to see on their birds, but which, to my
mind, is most objectionable in Minorcas. I

much prefer the dark-colored legs, almost black,

if you like, but not those pale ones which are

becoming so common.
A. a. Pitts.—"Blacklegs" is perfectly right

in saying that the Minorca is fast becoming as

great a favorite abroad as it is in the United
Kingdom. It baa made wonderful strides dur-

ing the past two years. Previous to the forma-
tion of toe Minorca Club it was quite an excep-

tion to see a Minorca with a sound red face.

Now, I am pleased to say, in the West of Eng-
land eepeoially, these white-faced specimens are

almoet extinct, and many of our leading fanciers

have splendid birds of the correct type. But a
large number breed this beautiful variety

who are not thoroughly eonversant with the

points necessary to constitute a good specimen;
and, I fear, even with those who know a good
bird when they see it, failure if too often to be

attributed to the want of knowledgs in matirg

for b seding. White on the face of a Minorca

should be a fatal defect in the show pen.

As to earlobe, I am decidedly in favor of a

medium sisc. Many have, in my opinion, far

too large lobes, which eerUinly leads, eventually,

to white in face. But I have proved with judi-

cious mating it is possible to breed them with

large lobe and still retain the sound red face.

I have now in my yard a cockerel with an im-

mense lobe and one of the soundest and best

faces I ever saw on a Minorca. I may add that

sneb birds as these are most valuable to mate

with hens deficient in lobe, although good in

other points. I consider a medium-sited lobe of

the proper almond shape, of good quality and

fitting closely to the face, adds much to the beau-

tiful appearance of the Minorca. A tight-fit-

ting lobe is a point that ought to be carefully

bred for. Many of the best specimens (other-

wise) are spoilt by loose, unshapely lobes.

'Blacklegi" says that he has often seen birds

which have had the small feathers removed

from their faces. This is a thing too often done.

The judges, lam pleased to see, as a rule pass

birds so treated. I certainly do not admire a

gipsy face, although this is a kind of face

that seldom shows white. I always avoid a

Minorca that has a pale red face, as it invariably

becomes white; a coral red is the correct color.

I have always been an advocate of medium-

sized oombs, especially on the oocks. I con-

sider the bens should have fair size oombs (not

too large); it adds much to their beauty. Such

combs should have sufficient substance to be car-

ried off from the face. They should not be thin

and flabby, falling loosely over the face and

preventing the hen from seeing. Many breed-

ers cut off the comb when a bird meets with an

accident to its oomb, which causes it to go over.

I have at the present time three cocks in my
breeding pens with their oombs off (my chal-

lenge cup cock l>eing one).

The oorreet oolor of a Minorca's legs is dark,

the darker the better—black if possible. There

is also another most imporant point too often

overlooked, viz., size and shape of body. I

have seen specimens in the prize list only fit to

breed Minorca bantams. In those oases head

points could have been the only thing consid-

ered necessary by the person who awarded the

prizes. A large nnmber of the Minoroas are

narrow in chest, short in body, and tapered

away too much towards the tail, Uils also car-

ried much too high. The latter is a most pre-

valent defect, and every endeavor should be

made to breed it out Tail should not be as full

and fan-shaped as so often seen, but should be

neat and carried well away (not over the bird's

back); lastly, the birds should be fairly well set

up on legs, showing plenty of thigh.

Wu T.aianrnw —J »m sorry to find that

many birds win at shows that are of the Span-

ish type, but I find now that they are getting

paaseaby the majority of judges on that ac-

count. My opinion of the Minorca is that the

oock should have a medium-sized comb (not

extra large, otherwise it will not produce fer-

tility), eye dark; beak horn-shaped and black;

lobe medium in size and almond shape; face a

coral red: not too long on the leg, but showing

plenty of thigh and Irane, and square and com-

pact, with neither whip-tail, nor yet too high;

legs dark. But above all, I should never de-

spise a bird being light In the leg, as most

birds when they have their run in the fields

among plenty of grass go light when about a

year old. I have seen birds in the show pen

that have had their legs colored, and on that

account would not give five points between a

black leg and a light one, particulariy if it is to

be a farmer's fowl. In the hen that has its

liberty a good large comb shows good blood, but

the oomb should have plenty of substance to

carry it arch-shaped and not to prevent her

from seeing her way.
F. H. Harrison.-In breeding for show it

should be the aim to obtain a blood-red face en-

tirely free from white. White in the face

should l>e an abeolnte disqualification. Breed

from a bird with a tinged lobe rather than from

one with a white face. I do not agree with Mr.

Pitts, that previous to the formation of the Mi-

norca Club in IHSfi, no good birds were found

with sound red faces. I remember such, and
am sure that the desire to produce birds with

large, clear, white lobes has induced breeders to

have a recourse to the Spanish blood to obtain

it. Tbi] has brought with it an alteration in

the type of the bird, and may be noticed in the

following ways:

I. In the pure strain the comb and wattles

are of a very rough texture, and as brilliant as

tho§e of the Langshan, while those with a

mixture of Spanish blood have smooth combs of

a pale red oolor. 2. The legs of pure-bred

birds are of a glossy black, and, though they

become paler with age, they seldom approach

the slatey blue so prevalent at the present time.

3. The carriage of those with Spanish blood is

more stilty than of the pure bred ones. i. In

the orosr jd strains the shoulders and chest are

narrower than in the pure-bred variety. I par-

ticularly noticed this fault during last season, sev-

eral big winners having it. 6. The plumage
in the pure strains is more dense, and
of a glossy black, while with the Spanish cross

this color beoomes of a greenish hue, sometimes
showing a checkered marking on the wing, I

like to see a bird well "up," though not quite so

"gamey" as some now are, broad in breast and
shoulders, and not with legs too light, or with

pale pink in the feet. The ear-lobes should be
of medium size and good almond shape, when
too large the white gradually spreads fVom the

base upwards; with it there generally comas a
small white speek under the eye, and this

quickly spreads to meet the ear-lobs. I do not

care to see the ear-lobe fitting too tight to the

head, at least, not to look a* if "plastered" be-

low tke face. In (uob specimens that I have

seen with this point developed the lobes seem to

be rounder than usual, and indicate an infu-

sion of Hamburg blood. At the same time they

should not hang loose and flabby. One of tSe

greatest possible objects to aim at is size, plenty

of bone, without coarseness.

Personally I like to see a fairly large oomb in

the hen banging well from the face, in the cook

firmly set on the head, with a broad base, no

thumb marks, hollows at the sides, or twists in

front, and with deeply-cut spikes. Crooked

breasts are far too common. In many eases I

am convinced this is caused by in-breeding

weakening the bird, but I am well aware that

the most frequent cause of this is allowing the

birds to roost too early on a narrow percb.

Large oombs should be the ideal of all Mi-

norca fanciers. By this I do not maintain the

great, coarse, flabby ones so often seen in the

show pes, but a oomb with a wide base, slightly

pebbly to the touch, as if you were passing your

band over a piece of sand paper, carrying long

and broad spikes, firmly se't upright on male,

and one cross over the beak and front of skull,

and thence laying out, on the hen. A hen that

carries a large oomb directly over from the skull

seems all lopsided, and in going from you she

will run against anything on her blind side,

whereas if the comb, be it ever so heavy and

well embedded, in doubling across the skull and

beak before the cross or actual drop, has the ef-

fect of maintaining the bird's body on an

equality. I trust on this comb question that all

fanciers and breeders will see the neoessity of

maintaining this grand old point, viz., a good,

sound and large oomb. Never mind a bit of

anxiety now and then; keep up the pedigree.

Legs and feet were formerly slate color, but I

vote decidedly for dark or black, especially in

young birds. Black lege, like white plumage,

show the effects of age and climate-the one to

turn a bit light and the other slightly yellow.

So aged birds on this point should be treated on

the give-and-take principle, and not be thrown

altogether out for such a defective point.

Size and shape is a great point in this variety.

The first should average from six to eight

pounds; a larger one ll an excessive gain. In

shape not at all Spanish, but more after the

Dorking, only a bit hisber on leg, well showing

its thighs, but not quite so square.

Condition sums up the whole of the points

(barring size, oolor and legs in one), for from

the lack of this every other point in a Minorca

seems sadly to fail. They seem to he extremely

sensitive to sudden changes, and the oomb, face

and lobe are greatly affected even in a day. A
good bird lacking condition most often fails to

win, while a bad one in good trim often succeeds.

J. Phtsick.—Whether a Minorca breeder or

not. "Blacklegs" seems to me to be moderately

well posted, although there are several points

he has overlooked, viz., condition, size, color of

eye, and plumage. First, white face should

certainly mean an absolute disqualification. I

do not mean by this mark the pen with the ob-

jectionable word "disqualified," but that a judge

should pass the same by without looking to its

other good points. I am fast coming to the con-

clusion that ivBt even a commended card should

be placed on a pen possessing such a specimen,

for how oan a judge commend a white face bird

which l)oth by name and possession should be

red face. The great difficulty with this point is

to know a real white face bird from one that on

being left quiet for a short space of time turns

very pale, and directly it is a bit excited comes

up to its true oolor. In this instance an all-

round judge may paso such a bird in its first

stage, and "imagine the white," but having his

attention called to the bird later on, when it

had been aroused be would to his sorrow find

out his error. Keal white invariably shows itself

under and close to the eye, sometimes even the

lids show this objectionable fault, and a single

direct speck of such is sure to be fatal later

on. Lobe is a point that I do not recognize as

of such importance as the face. My impression

is that the flat side of a small Brazil nut best

describes both size and shape of same, and which

should be fitted well into the face and not abut-

ting or hanging loosely. Qipsy faces are of

two kinds: the first almost a very dull dark red,

so much as to be almost black; the other repre-

sents a capital red face, with numerous small

hairs growing out from same. The first of

these I object to, because the birds look so dull

and heavy at>out the bead; the second I would
much rather see absent. I should never pass a

bird that only possessed this slight fault, be-

ouuee such an one will throw white to the dogs,

and for breeding purposes is oftentimes invalu-

able.

The eye should be dark, but there are very

few about of that oolor; red passes very well,

but the firsit takes the card.

In color the old strains were sooty black, but

I like a tinge of green, as it gives a lustrous ap-

pearance, which dead black does not possess;

but this point does not matter so long as they

are black. White wing flights seem very

prevalent, and the(>e phould be at once put

down. This, again, can only he seen by hand-
ling.

Breast bones should be straight. The defect

of crooked breasts may be caused by the perches,

but I rather think the same is hereditary; if

not so, what about those heavier specimens,

snob as Dorkings, Plymouth llooks, and nota-

bly the game, almost all breeding true to breast

point.

A. Clsgo.—Minorca breeders are pretty well

agreed as to what to breed and what to avoid.

Indeed in no other variety do the fanciers come
nearer to a universal agreement on show points

than we do. This is no doubt due to the well-

directed action of the ben.

The Minorca is good enough in itself to stand

without help from any other variety whatever,

and the blaok, Spanish comb, style, shape and

earriage would be the last thing a Minorca fsa-

cier would desire.

As regards ear-lobe I have always believed

that the fashion of extra large ear-lobes for

Minoroas bad much to do with introduding

white-faced birds. I like a fair-sized lobe, pate

white, without folds or creases, and fitting close

to side of head.

Size of oomb is merely a question of feeding,

and many fanciers in their anxiety to gel a

bird into high show condition give too macli

stimulating food, with the effect of produeiog

the extra large oombs we sometimes see and

sometimes to the detriment of the bird's auo-

cess. "Blacklegs" need not fear the general

utility ot the Minorca being spoiled in this

respect. When Minoroas are kept as ordinary

farm-yard stock, not a bird among them is

inconvenienced in any way by too large a comb.

The legs of Minorcas as cockerels or pullets

should be black or nearly so, but Mr. Qranl-

Uovan rightly calls attention to the fact that

after the first season the less become lighter io

color, and this fact is not always either known

or remembered by all-round judges and others,

Mr. Pitts is quite right in insisting upon

MinorcsM being large in size, and not mert

bantams. Anyone oan breed pretty and small

Minorcas, but to breed a big good one is not lo

easy, but when achieved will certainly meet

with its due reward under all good judges of the

variety. I like a Minorca with a big square

body, and something of a Dorking shape, only

higher on the legs, in fact, a big substantial-

looking fowl.

In judging it is not sufficiently remembered

that the Minorca is variable in appearance hoar

by hour, and sometimes judges get blamed

wrongfully from this cause, as the exhibitor is

apt to overlook the fact that at time of judging

his bird may not be looking its best, while

another bird, no better in points, condition or

size may at time of judging just happen to show

itself to the best advantage, and thus gain pre-

cedence. In conclusion, I venture to say that

although the Minorca has so rapidly come la

the front as everybody's bird, yet it seems likely

to retain that enviable position for a long timt

to come.
E. W. Graht-Govah.—To condemn white on

the face seems very like thrashing a dead dog.

Surely this point is once and for all settled in

this:-That white on the face, in whatever quan-

tity (although perhaps only one ipeck), should

utterly condemn the bird for show purposes, and

that the judge should pass over all birds n
marked. At any rate we have arrived at tbii

length in Scotland, and surely England cannot

be behind us in this respect. It simply meant

that if we give a prize to a bird with white in

face we encourage the greatest defect which

there can be in the Minorca, in my opinion

the pure blood-red face is the making of the Mi-

norca, and nothing blemishes the appearaos*

of the bird so much as white on face.

As to the other points, my idea of ft

Minorca is, face as free from hairs ts

possible (trimmed facet alwayi to be paeiid),

eyes dark, lobes large, but of a distinctly almond

shape. As to the combs, this is a matter of per-

sonal opinion. I prefer oombs as large as pos-

sible, provided the general effect pleases the eys

and does not for a moment give one the idea of

the oomb being a deformity or even an incon-

venience. If the structure of a cock's comb it

correct it never requires support. What I mean

by this is that the breadth at the base in a full-

grown Minorca cockerel should not be less than

one inch and three-quarters. If the breadth is

this, there will not be the least necessity for a

sunport, nor any possibility of the comb fallinj

— except perhaps through injury. As to lh«

color of legs, old birds invariably get light, but

those cannot be too dark in yearling birds—the

darker the better. Still, if we give five points

for a black leg in a pullet, we may alto girs

five points for a dark tlate-colored leg in a btn

and be acting justly.

In tny opinion a Minorca is not a Minorsa

when it resembles the Spanish in shape. I

would class the Spanish as a sprightly, lankj,

leggy fowl, while' the correct type of the Mi-

norca is as follows:—Legs of medium length,

inclined to the short side, body deep and square,

neck of medium length, but hackle vnry full »ii<l

flowing, giving a Dorking-like shape at shoul-

der, tail carried well back. Now, the first and the

last point mentioned are the two which give the

Minorca a very distinct appearance from that of

the Spanish. If there is one thing more than

another that I dislike it is a high tail or ft

Spanith type.

J. Harwood.—In hardly any one point it *

Spanish like a Minorca. Look at the cbicksnt,

can anything be more different? No other v»-

riety feathers so quickly as do Minorcas; SpftO-

ish are quite the reverse. Spanish have smooth

combs, blue legs, green lustred plumage, »""

are altogether more stilty in appearance. »'

norcas have rough oombs, should be black <o

leg, plumage thicker and more fully furniibeo

in tail and hackle, of a richer and finer qualitTi

and glossy jet black; more compact and D"'*^

Ing shaped, shorter on leg, and would h«

happy and jolly where a Spanish would
•'"J''

and "die. It is those fanciers who turn out the

mongrels, that are neither Spanish, Andalnsift"'

nor Minorca, which has caused so much differ-

ence in opinion oi what a true Minorca should be.

Like "Blackleg," I want the comb to be me-

dium in size, so as not to cause any discomfort

to the bird. Lobe* are decidedly too big; tbT

should not be so large when the bird is four or

five years old. What I wish to see is birds im-

proving with age, and not go all to pieces »

their first moult. Most Minorca fanciers ftfj

working men, and the close confinement tbsj

are compelled to keep them in has a tend*a«7

to make the combs and lobes grow larger tb»»
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ot berwise would be the ease if the birds had

their liberty. A red face is the real standing

point The plumage should be a glossy jet

blftck even to the quill feathers. Nothing adds

more to a Minorca's beauty than a blaok beak,

jezt i^d eyes. Old fanciers insisted on toe-nails

being of a dark horn color.

Minoroas are a difficult bird to judge, as they

vary every hour in appearanoe. Condition is

tbs deciding point. All-round judges are not

ilways to blume, for they oiten have 400 pens

to judge in the time it should take to judge an

sTsrage lot of Minorcas. Something is wrong

•ben two breeders pass a bird at two different

ibows, while at a third an all-round judge gives

bim a first and challenge cup. Light legs and

white in flights are much too previJent; also

orooked breast-bone—whether this is caused by

going too soon to roost on perch, or whether it

it hereditary, is difficult to say. I am inclined

to think the latter. I should like breeders to

pay more attention to bodily structure, as I

would like the Minorca not only to look well,

but handle well. Minorca fanciers are at last

getting more enlightened as to what is the best

(tandard, and I hope they will still be more de-

termined to maintain the purity of our old red-

fgced Minorca.

PsBCV Stafford (Secretary Minorca Club).

—

I am delighted to see that the Minorca has now
its proper place, and justly so, as one of the

most useful and beautiful fowls we have. It is

without the slightest doubt the most popular

breed at the present day, and the demand from

America has increased to a very large extent,

znd continues to do so. I think it is not saying

too much that it owes its popularity in the main
to the Minorca Club, and to the efforts its indi-

vidual members have made on its behalf. If

sbowi will give separate classes for Minoroas,

instead of making them compete against Anda-
lutiaos. Leghorns, Spanish, etc., there is not the
slightest doubt that they will be the largest in

the thow. Now in answer to "Blacklegs." White
in face is a fatal defect and, however good other-

wiie, such birds ought to be passed. Ear-lobes

should be medium in size, almond-shaped, and
fitting close to the head. Large lobed birds will

looner or later be white in face. As to combs, I

do sot like one that is too large for the bird to

carry with comfort. The legs should l>« black;

the darker you can get them the better. The
standard of perfection of the Minorca Club is:

GINBRAL CHARACTIBISTICS.

dock.
Beak.—Fairly long, but stout.

Btad.—Long and broad, so as to carry comb
quite erect.

Comb.—Single, large, evenly serrated, per-
fectly upright, firmly set on head, straight in

front, free from any twist or thumb mark, reach-
ing well to the back of the head, moderately
luug'u iu ieziure, free from any side sprigs.

Wattlee.—Long, rounded at the ends.
Face.—Fine iu quality, as free from feathers

or hairs as possible, and not showing any white.
Ear.lobe.—Medium in size, almond-shaped,

smooth, flat, fitting close to the head.
ijf*.—Full, bright and expressive.
.Vect.—Long, nicely arched, with flowing

hackle.

Body.—Broad at shoulder, square and com-
pact.

Back.—Broad and rather long.
Wingt.—Moderate in length, neat and fitting

close to body.
Breatt.—Full and rounded.
Tkight, lege and /get.—Medium length and

itont.

Toe:—Four.
7'ai7.—Full, sickles long, well arched, and

carried well baok.
Site.— Large.
Carriage.— Upright, ersceful.
Weigkt.-^Ttoia 51 lbs.' to SIbs.

Hen.
Btak.—FiMj long, but stout.
Htitd.—Long and broad.
Comb.—Single, fairly large, evenly serrated,

arched, drooping well down over side of face,
slightly rough in texture, free from any side
'prigs.

Wattlee.—Long, rounded at the ends.
Face.— Fine in qualitv, as free from feathers

or hairs as possible, and not showing any white.
r.ar-lobe.—Medium in size, almond-shaped,

smooth, flat, fitting close to the head, rather
more rounded than in cock.
^y-— Full, bright and expressive.
Seek.—Lon?, nicely arched.
Bodi/.—Broad at shoulder, square and com-

psct.

^act.—Broad and rather long.
Wing,,—Moderate in length, neat and fitting

clo>e to body.
Brra»t.—Va\\ and rounded.
Hijit, leg, and feet.—Medium length and

stout

7of».—Four.
TaiV.—Full, neat, carried well baok.
Slit.— Large.
Carriage.—I'prigbt, graceful.
Weight:-.Yrom jibs, to 61 lbs.

COLOR Of BLACK.

Cock and Hen.
««at.—Dark horn color,
^ye—Dark.
Comb, /ace and watf/**.-Dark blood red.
tar.lobe.—Para white.
^'S».—Black, or very dark slate.

f^'umage.—iilouy black.

COLOR or WHITES.
fl.ot.—White.

^'*«—Red.
Comb, /ace and uia((/«.—Blood red.
for-Jo6e.— Pure white.
%».—Pinky white.

POIMTS IN JUDOIHO.
Defects in faos—bloated red, coarseness or

too hairy ,

Bad shape, or twisted oomb
Want of size

Wrinkled, folded or stained lobe

Defects in color *

Want of condition
Want of style and symmetry
Too light legs, eyes or beak
Crooked breastbone

15

IS
15

10

10
10

10

8

7

100

DISqUALIPICATIOiO.
White in face; wry or squirrel-tailed; feathers

on legs; other than single-combed; colored plum-
age, other than black or white in the several

varieties; other than four toes; legs other color

than black or slate in blaok Minoroas, or white
in white Minoroas.

Humaye.—(Jiossy white.

Eggs and the Sitting Hen.
[From a lecture 6y Mr. W. B, Tegetmeier be/ore

the Royal Horticultural Society, S: JCetuing-

ton, Eng.]

A common result of poultry keeping is to

throw the delicate egg-producing mechanism
out of gear. Eggs are produced from what is

called surplus food; that is, tood beyond that

needed for the sustenance of the fowl. Some
people knowing this overfeed their birds, while

others keep them barely alive and wonder why
they get no eggs.

Excess of certain foods oauses the ova to be

produced too rapidly. In the natural course of

events only one ovum should be produced in

twenty-four hours and for five or six successive

days. If two ova are produced in one day of

twenty-four hours various eccentricities result.

Sometimes two pass into the oviduct together

and a double-yulked egg results. Oooasionally

two perfect chickens may be hatched from one

of these, but usually only one. Sometimes the

one is possessed of abnormal parts, as a surplus

of legs or wings. Another frregularity from the

same cause is is the production of one egg with-

in another. The oviduct being irritated, con-

tracting in front of the perfectly formed egg
instead of behind it, forced it baok until it met
another yolk, when the two joined company and
passed down the oviduct together.

SOFT aoGS.

Soft eggs result from too fattening food and
too little exercise, the ovum passing down the

oviduct too rapidly for the secretions to be made.
None of these irregularities are to be met with

in wild birds, and in others only when kept in

confinement and overfed. There are no func-

tions which suffer so much from con-

finement as those pertaining to the pro-

duction of eggs. A ben that has begun
.A l*w .V.I1 wn nn ..n.il .Km ^linl* aI««»aI, K • a k«Amw »»J «... i^w WM «M-.. *.-- n—x.. -...««— »„ ......

completed, even though the conditions of its ex-

istence are changed meantime. This is why
hens kept in small quarters as in city yards will

lay one season and then cease. Those who can

only afford such accommodations should get

pullets just beginning to lay and dispose of

them as soon as the first lot of eggs has been

produced. When a ben has laid its first clutch,

it is no longer to be regarded tu even a second

class table bird.

TABLK POULTRr.
Birds intended for the table should be

those accustomed to flying, as the exer-

cise of the muscles—the breast meat—in

flight, causes their development. If a bird

never or seldom uses its wings these musclei

waste away, both meat and bone of the breast

beooming smaller with successive generations.

Game fowls fight more with wings than with

legs, their spurred legs being thrust inwards by
flapping their wings against them. Fowls not

flyers develop large legs instead of breasts, the

lower part of the leg especially becoming strong

and coarse. The same food which goes to make
up the bard, tasteless muscle of the latter would
have made the delicate bretMt meat of the other.

nAMBURO ROOS.

The egg is composed of the yolk, the chalazae

or cords for holding it in proper position, and
successive layers of white albumen. About
these is the skin, and covering all is the shell.

In packing eggs for hatching some roll each one

in paper, turning it over and over in the pro-

cess. There is no more effectual way than this

of rendering an egg infertile. An egg may be

violently shaken and no harm result, but by
turning it over and over the chalazae becomes

twisted. For packing a basket is better than a

box in having a handle and in affording more
air, and hay is to be preferred to sawdust inas-

much as the latter is apt to become a hardened

mtiss by jarring, and the eggs become either

broken or injured.

The shell of an egg is really in three parts,

the exterior, interior, and between them astruo-

tura of many-sided blocks, so arranged as to re-

sist pressure. As hatching proceeds the inner

surface gives way, then the little blocks drop

out, and the outer shell becomes so fragile as to

be easily broken by the picking of the chicks.

The difference discernible in the various sorts

of eggs is not so much due to the viirious kinds

of birds by which they were produced, as by the

condition of the individual birds producing

them. In regard lo size the yolks of all are

about the same size, the difference lying in the

amount of albumen surrounding the yolk and

the size of the air chamber. When the ova are

produced too rapidly it sometimes happens that

a blood vessel bursts, and a little clot of blood

passing down the oviduct with the yolk is en-

veloped with it in the albumen. When the egg

is cooked tbi.s becomes hard and resembles a

small bean.
Certain of the varieties as the Minoroas, An-

dalusians and Ilumburgs will lay all of the year

except during moult, whan the growth of new
feathers makes too great a demand upon ths

vitality of the hen to produce eggs.

iNcnBATioa.

If it is desirable that the laying of the hen
should continue, then the eggs should be re-

moved daily, as even non-sitting varieties could

l>e tempted to incubate by the sight of many eggs

together in the nest- Eggs for setting should be

of the size laid by the ben that is to sit upon
them, and as far as possible the nature of the

sitter and eggs should be similar. Different va-

rieties give out more or lees heat. Some have
close and downy feathers. Each gives a differ-

ent influence to the eggs, and it will be found
that those hateh best and come up strongest in

having the greatest vittlity to begin with when
this relation is reeognized.

The best nest is of earth and covered lightly

with straw. If an egg of a setting beoomes
broken, all traces of it should be removcl by
washing the remaining eggs in tepid water. All

•ggs when set should be marked with an ink

line drawn entirely around them, so if others are

laid to them they may be discovered and re-

moved.

THB LAST STAOI.

More harm than good is wrought by intsr-

ferenoe in the last stages of incubation. The
idea that the chicken is helped by its mother to

make its exit from the shell is altogether ridicu-

lous. The chicken effects its escape itself, and
by industriously pecking, not with the end of its

beak, but with a small and extremely hard
mandible protruding from the beak, and pro-

vided for this very purpose, for it drops off

when its work is done. Where the chicken has

not the power to break through the shell it

might be assisted, but the operation is a very

delicate one, and if it is performed prematurely
tome of the membranes lining the interior of

the shell will be damaged, there will also be a

loss of blood, and the chicken will be so enfeebled

that it will not survive. Another conseouenoe
of untimely interference is that the yolk had
not been fully absorbed and so the chick is de-

prived of its first food, which is of an extremely
nutritious character. Ants' eggs are the best

food that can be given to the young chick, and,

failing this, custard, which contained almost all

the elements of nutrition, and is altogether pre-

ferable to hard eggs cut up and mixed with

bread crumbs. Gentles, too, are a favorite and
nutritious article of diet, and if a fowl dies it

might be allowed to hang for two or three days,

until thousands of flesh-flies' eggs are deposited,

and then be buried in the hen-run, where the

fowls would scratch out the maggots.

FOOP OF CHICKENS.

Custard, oanary seed and small grains form a

judicious dietary. It has been proved over and
over anin that turkeys may be reared almost ex-

clusively upon lettuces running to seed. Im-
proper foods are such as peppercorns, whole
barley, rice, etc. Excess of animal food is de-

cidedly prejudicial, the first effect being that the

stomach situated between the crop and the giz-

zard, and called the proventriculus, beoomes dis-

eased, and the bird dies. In cases where it

is impossible to give a sufficiency of custard,

etc., animal food might be administered, but it

should b« moderate in quantity, and oooked.

Gamekeepers sometimes fall into the error of

giving too much meat to pheasants in the form
of rabbit flesh l>oiled down into a pulp. Instead

of meat, chickens should have animal food in

forms natural to them, such as worms and
insects. Greaves, which are very widely

recommended, might not be unsuitable

for ducks, for these seem to be capable of

digesting almost any animal substance in how-
ever advanced a state of putridity, but with

fowls it is different; it is simply impossible

for them to be healthy if fed upon greaves.

The practice of rearing chickens very early in

the eesMon has come into vogue since the era of

poultry shows. Some people nowadays begin

to rear in January and February, and in

March very largely, with a view to taking

prizes for the same year's birds at the au-

tumn shows. This practice is certainly not con-

ducive to sucoessful poultry keeping. If turned out

into the open, the ohiokens would of course die;

if kept in the house, the conditions of their ex-

istence are so different from those of Nature
that they could not be e.tpected to grow up into

vigorous maturity. 01 course, any one rearing

birds from which it was intended to breed would

not select chickens of January or February, but

rather those of April and May.

*The hennery of S. W. Hollis, at South Brain-

tree, Mass., caught fire from the incubator lamp
the evening of May 8. The loss in building

and birds is estimated at $500. No insurance.
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WHITE LAWOSHAN8.
The White an Evidence of Purity of

Breed—Its Advent Promised.

A breeder of Langshans who desires to b«

nameless, writes:—Your note and comment upon
the white Langshans in the last issue calls to

mind certain notes from my reading made years

ago when the variation of the Langshan was a
subject of discussion among several who knew
all about it. I regret that I cannot give mors
than the authorities and the date, as the notes

were gathered from many sources.

Dr. Gabb, 1884.— I do not think "sports" ar*

always to be referred to ancestral revival, but, on
the contrary, they are more likely to be a result of

evolutional development. Throwing back indi-

cates degradation, or, that the present phyiioal

conditions are not favorable to a further develop-

ment or permanency of the arrived-at condition.

The Langshen appears to be a pure breed,

and it is not surprising that in a different cli-

mate from that of its natural home, with new
influences, variations should arise, t expect w«
shall have white Langshans of a pure breed after

awhile, probably first of all bred in the North.

C. W. Hamilton, 1886.-This suggestion that

we should seek for an explanation of variation

in evolution rather than in reversion, seems to

me to be very near the truth. I can from my
own experienoe of the breed confirm the ten-

dency of the Langshan to develope new features

amid new surroundings. Dr. Qabb conjectures

that we may have a variety of white Lang-
shans arising in the North. Almost everyone
knows that the grouse, etc., become white in

winter on the Scotch moors, also that the com-
mon partridge varies in color according as it is

toandopon a reddish or brown soil. And these in-

stHBOsS indicate the well-known natural law that

eactain animals and birds whose safety depends

on their sucoessful evasion of their enemies have
the fsMulty of assimilation in point of oolor and
shade to that hue which prevails in surrounding

objects. About five or six years ago, through

two winters, the snow lay on the ground with

but slight intermission from October to May.
During the second I observed that many of my
Langshan hens came through the moult with an
unusual number of while feathers. In two birds

I rememl>er this was very remarkable, one be-

ing laced all over with white, and the other

dappled like a magpie. I did not attach much
importance to this variation at that time, and
condemned lx>th birds to the pot as faulty; but

I have now no doubt but that I had in this pied

variation the foundation of a white strain.

Another instance illustrating this tendency to

variation in the Langshan:—I formerly kept

some Langshans during the early breeding sea-

son upon an tusre of potato land, the soil of

which was a rich brown oolor. During the sae-

ond year of their occupation of this range I no-

iioeu luat very ui»uy vi vuo uw»«i«i« wv^au ^^

have reddish haekles, shoulder eorerts and ,

iMkcks. There had h««n no change in the stock

which could aooount for this innovation. I

could not explain it. It did not then strike me
that the combination of the soil as shown in

the oolor of the soil over which the hens were

ranging might suggest the explanation. I dis-

posed of all my dock birds and saved for next

season some of my own chickens, including a

cockerel, entirely free from the reddish hackles.

It so happened that in the following spring ths

Langshans were transferred to a grass range.

The red hackles, however, still came. In the

subsequent season I removed the oock which had
been bred on the potato ground and substituted

one of his cockerels, bred and raised on

grass, and from that time the red hackles began

to disappear. Now, in this instance, I am well

aware that the above data are insufficient to es-

tablish the inference that there was acause-and-

effect connection between the reddish-brown soil

and the red hackles. Not until many similar

experiments had been successfully made in dif-

ferent localities would it be safe to affirm that

the Langshan was subject to the same law of

evolutional variation as the partridge. It has also

to be borne in mind that reddish hackles appear

not seldom in male birds of all the blaok breeds,

and the peculiarity was observed by Mr. Croad

among some of his earliest importations. But,

taking everything into consideration, this inex-

plicable outbreak of reddish hackles among my
Langshans when on reddish-brown soil, and
their disappearance when the same birds had
been a short time on a grass range, is very sig-

nificant and worthy of further investigation.

I believe that such evolutional changes would

only be likely to take place in a pure breed, and
I should expect snob changes to be rapid when
the birds were brought under new climatic and
local influences and amid favorable natural con-

ditions; but if it is once established that the

Langshan is highly susceptible to the same
natural laws of variation and assimilation ss the

grouse, etc., the position olaimed for it by its

supporters will be abundantly vindicated, and
thi.-* most beautiful and mo>t profitable fowl will

take high rank as one of the few really purs

breeds which wo have.
Harrison Wkir, 1886.—No fowl we breed,

with which I am acquainted, ever had so hard

a battle to fight against blind, wilful, spiteful

ignorance as the Langshan, and we are deeply in-

debted to Miss Croad for "never giving in" that

its peculiar characteristics has been preserved.

From the first I never doubted that it was a

pure breed, and I am glad to have been able to

give support to so excellent a lady in her en-

deavors to maintain the Langshan in all its

purity. I was told some time ago that blaok

Langshans had thrown several while ones, and

this I should expect in true blacks of any bird.

I once bred two pure white fantails from two

pure blacks. I do not think whites would be

got from blacks speckled with white, but whole

oolor would only be produced by whole oolor.
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NEW BOOKS.
Praetieat Carp Culture.— book every

fftrmer, flBh-breeder and carp cultorist

•honld have; 144 pps., with many lIluBtia-

tiona of praotioal value. Cloth tl. 00. L.

B. Logan, Alliance, O.

We have added to our list of books for

sale several jast off the EagUab press that

are of more than usual value. Several

others, as Theory and Praetie* of Rational

nr»m»ii, hv Vrrt,rntt Millaia Mrt«»M/n»

Poultry, by Edward Brown, and Part 2 of

Fancy Poultry, by Alexander Comyns, of

which we have seen advance pages, we
shall receive as soon as ready. The new
books at hand are:

Poultry for the People, by Alexander

Comyns, B. A. L. L. B., editor of Poultry,

with illustrations both from the English

standard of excellence, and prepared

especially for this. The work is exceed-

ingly wide in its scope, giving the methods
in vogue where practical poultry keeplug

is made profitable, the description of the

various breeds, advantageous crosses, incu-

bation, preparing for market, housing,

feeding, diseases and their treatment.

Readers of the Journal and of the English

Poultry are familiar with Mr. Comyns as a

writer upon practical poultry keeping, and
no word of ours in endorsement is ne-

oeasary.

Faney Poultry, also by Mr. Comyns, will

be Issued in parts, of which No 1 is ready.

This treats of scientific breeding, forming a

strain, mating for sex, general principles

of breeding, fresh blood, various foods,

breeding and feeding. Part 2 will treat

upon housing, hatching, rearing, exhib-

iting.

Poultry for the Many, by "Plantagenet,"

is not new in title, but as Part IX. of Man-
uals for the Many, has for years been the

pocket guide of English practical poultry

keepers. The new edition has increased

pages and new illustrations. The chapters

are upon poultry houses and their fittings,

breeding and preparing for market, capon-
icing, description of the many breeds, dis-

eases and their treatment. For the site

and price there is nothing more valuable
issued.

Vo/«'» Manual of Poultry Dieeaeei.—"In
compiling this little manual," says Dr.

Vale, "I have been guided solely by the con-
sideration as to what would prove practi-

cally useful and instructive, more espe-

cially with regard to the prevention and
treatment of disease." Dr. Vale is both a
chemist and a f'\ncler, and the combina-
tion has produced one of the most practical

and complete treatise upon poultry diseases

and their treatment we have as yet seen.

Canary Breeding and Management, by Je-

rome, we recommend without reserve. Too

little of real practical value has been writ-

ten upon canaries and their care, and what

there ie,in the American marketespeclally,

is by those interested more for the sale of

birds, fixtures, foods and medicines,* than

for the comfort and successful keeping of

the birds. None of ihese treat of the fancy

points or to breed for them. This new work
is therefore especially welcome. The chap-

ters are upon the birds in general, their

oagea and fixtures, food, breeding, innects,

diseasAi, descriptioB and standard of the

different varieties, and what to avoid.

"Avoid the causes named," says Jerome,

and the birds will be healthy and happy.

My task is finished, and I trust this little

book will be found useful to fanciers; I am
sure it will promote the welfare of our

feathered friends if the directions given

therein are followed. My last word is,

smash to pieces all small and round cages."
•

THE SCRAP BOOK.
Experience and Experiment Interesting

to Stock-Keepers Gathered From
Many Sources.

Dear Editor:—Yean ago I began gleaoisg
from my reading whatever wa« ourioua, inter-

esting or worth remembering relating to breed-
ing fanoy Btocli. If you can make room for a
oolamn or more of this matter from time to time
I thinit your readers will find it worth all the
rest for nractioal suggestion. I regret that I

cannot give tbe source or date of tbe items, as

they were cut and preserved for my personal
benefit only.—N. N.
Memo.

—

Pack egge for hatehing in cotton:

R. N. says:—For many years I used bran for

storing eggs for batohing, but it made such a
moss when the eggs were Icept in the bouse that

out of deference to my wife's opinion I substi-

tuted raw cotton instead. At first I thought I

bad dona it sure, as tbe eggs became damp to

tbe touch and later were actually wet. I set

tbem ezpeoting tbe whole to be lost, but never
in my experience did I have a better batch or a
stronger lot of chicka. My theory is that tbe
bran absorbed all this moisture. The eggs were
not wrapped in tbe cotton, but were on end be-

tween layers.

Memo.— Try thitfor keeping eggi:

"A French Chemist" says:—Plaoe tbe eggs to

be preserved in a vessel having a narrow bottom
Muu, wueu full, pour uver laeiu u auiuiiuu to

proportions of a quart of water and a quarter
ounce of quicklime. Stand the vessel in a dark
apartment, the temperature of which is main-
tained at from 44 to 46 degrees Fahrenheit.
Tbe solution is said to enter the shell so far as
the first membrane, rendering tbe latter imper-
vioub to tbe air. After tbe eggs have been in

tbe apartment a few days a pellicle will be ob-

served on tbe top of tbe water, which consists of
carbonate of lime, and wbich must be left intact

until the eggs are required for consumption or
sale.

[Mr. Joteph W. Craven, in a late issue of
the London /'i>2<i, says of a similar process be
uses with complete success:—"For a thousand
eggs place about S6 lbs. of lime, in lumps, in a
strong metal or stone vessel, pouring over tbe
same some two gallons of boiling water, then
cover over with strong sacking or bags, taking
care the same does not take fire. When cold

mix well with about twelve gallons of cold
water, adding 7 lbs. coarse salt. Pour carefully
over tbe eggs through a small sieve, to catch
any pieces not dissolved, quite covering tbem,
leaving out any sediment there may be at the
bottom of tbe mixing pan, Tbe pickle if

rightly made will frost over in a few days, say a
week, as if covered with very tbin ice. If this

does not oeour add more lime. The tanks
should be examined frequently to see that tbe
eggs are all covered and the pickle frosted over.
A little fresh slaked lime should be occasionally
sprinkled over the surface to keep up the
strength of the pickle. Stone cisterns are most
suitable, and tbey should stand in a cool place
and not be moved about. The eggs used must
not be more than a wtek old if good results are
desired, and must be perfectly soand, not
cracked. Every egK should be tested by sound-
ing before being put in tbe pickle.

In slacking lime we always use boiling water,
and thereby get a stronger and quicker solu-
tion. The secret of success in this process is in

keeping up the strength of the pickle and the
surface frosted over by adding from time to time
either fresh, strong pickle or freshly slaked
lime. Eggs so preserved have all tbe appear-
ances and tbe taste of those freshly laid.]—Ed.

.Memo.

—

Don't "go it blind:"
Holly says:—To apply the art of crossing

poultry understandingly, first classify your birds
according to shape and peculiar characteristics,
not according to individual, but to family traits,

thus:

Tbe Malay and Indian game are large, up-
standing, have brood shoulders, large and pow-
erful wings, muscular breast, small stern, long
legs, yellow skin and flesh. Chicks fledge slowly.
The Cochin on tbe contrary are large, down-

standing, narrow slioulders, small wings, wedge
breast, large stern, legs medium as to length,
but coarse and feathered; skin and flesh yellow.
Chicks fledge kindly if kept dry.
Tba two types may be called heart-shaped

birds, tbe Mala7 having the broad part at the
stem, the Cochin at the stern.

Tbe Spanish is upstanding, long-bodied, black,

blue, and blue-bUok in color; skin and flesh a

bad white. Some kinds fledge slowly.

Tbe old-time Dorking and game, tbe Ham-
burg and Polish are square, upctanding; wings

large, breast muscular, stem small, legs small,

skin and flesh white. Chicks mature rapidly.

All useful in orosiing for table fowls.

Now, as tbe climate cannot be altered to suit

chicken raising,' tbe chicks must be bred to suit

the climate. They must be hardy; chicks that

fledge slowly die from cold. Chicks that fledge

rapidly die from exhaustion. By proper cross-

ing a happy medium can be obtained in which
tbe terrors of both extremes will be lost.

Again, the color of tbe skin and flesh is an
important matter in table birds. Blue or blue-

blaoks crossed with yellow, throw white skin

and flesh, but yellow legs; these crossed again
with white-legged birds throw willow, or nearly
white-legged birds.

Tbere are good, bad and indifferent layers in

all and every breed; so also tbere are l>one, flesh

and fat formers. Some birds are thin-skinned,

the fat and meat so blended as to give tbe

muscles, when cut across, a marbled appearance;

others have tbe fat deposited between the

muiclea in lamps and layers; in others nearly

all tbe fat is deposited internally, and some may
be called blubber-skinned, having the fat de-

posited in a layer under tbe true skin.

A table bird must have a muscular breast,

meat and muscle being tbe same thing. To
develop muscle on the breast tbe bird must
have large and powerful wings (for its size), and
must exercise tbem to promote tbe growth of

muscle.

An upstanding bird with small stern will, on

the contrary, have great muscular development
attaching tbe thighs to the stern to enable it to

stand erect and balance itself on its legs. Al-

though the Cochin adds size to tbe framework it

lessens tbe value in meat of a table fowl.

Memo.

—

Diphtheria; don't fool »ith it:

F. C. says:—What is known as diphtheria in

poultry I* diphtheria, and one of the most
deadly and contagious diseases known. We be-

lieve that some forms of canker are infectious,

but not all, and probably it was one of tbe non-
infectious forms with which your birds were at-

tacked.

Canker is another matter altogether. Some
forms of it are infectious, some are not. Real
diphtheria can be communicated from the bird

to tbe individual by simply tbe mingling of the
breaths when tbe infected one is being exam-
ined; and vice versa tbe infected owner can
transmit tbe disease to the poultry in like man-
ner. Kill oS' infected birds or those that have
l>«en exposed to tbe disease without scruple, and
disinfect tbe apartments where tbey have been,

burning all tbe excreta and burning over roosts

and nest boxes. Everyone who sends birds lo

exhibiiiuDS runs ibe rieii of bringing ibe disease

home with bis birds; everyone who brings
strange birds to bis coops and adds tbem to his

flock without first subjecting tbem to quaran-
tine does tbe same. Some years ago it was
spread among score* of yards by means
of the autumn shows, as it is quite suflS-

cient fur a bird to he in the proximity
of a diseased fowl in order to take it. At
that time a large exhibitor had two farms, one
alxtut half a mile distant from tbe other. Be-
fore tbe poultry man went near the second farm
to touch a bird he invariably washed bis bands,
and used every precaution, but it was in vain.

He lost over 200 birds. Tbere is only one way
of stamping it out when it bos entered a yard,
and that is to examine every bird on tbe rooet

for the night, and apply remedies when the di-

sease first appears. It is said that prevention
is l>etter than cure; but diphtheria is so subtle

that its approaob is unsuspected, and even
when in tbe yard bow shall healthy fowls
be prevented catching it better by isolation, un-
uiually good feeding, and the abundant use of

disinfectants? It is necessary to examine tbe
mouth of every bird daily, as tbe most healthy-
looking frequently show tbe false membrane in

little patches, and these can be cured, as a rule,

if at once attended to. But it is safest not to

bother with them, but to kill off every bird that
shows signs of the disease.

Memo.— Oenllemen faneiert would not, etc.:

Jno, M. Eaton says:—There are some Fanciers
Who would Disqualify White Pouters if Streaky
Beaks, Black Carriers with White Beaks and a
few white ^feathers near Anus, or an Almond
Tumbler if it bad not a white Beak, by saying
They were Black and White Birds. Gentlemen
Fanciers would Not Be Guilty of such a Thing if

Tbey were likely To Lose a Wager, But Skittle
Sharpers might, Ae., Ao.
Memo.

—

A homer diicovert the thief.

L'Eperiier says:—"Last July Mr. Valde
missed four pigeons. A few weeks after one re-

turned with some of its wing feathers tied to-

Kctber. When these were unfastened, tbe bird,

instead nf entering its old quarters, it flow to a
loft about l.'iO yards away. Mr. Valde, think-
ing bis other pigeons were confined in tbe same
place be visited the premises with the police, and
found tbe four birds. The offender, a young
man, was charged before tbe tribunal at Ypres,
and owing to bis youth be was only sentenced
to pay two fines of fifteen francs each."
Memo.— Chicken-rearing it to eaty.'

Holly says:—The fact is obicken-rearing is so
easy and simple, gives so little trouble, that
most rearers have to invent ways and means to

kill three-fourths of their broods and then com-
plain of their bad luck. There is no luck in the
matter. The usual way is to coop on grass or
tbe bare earth, give chopped egg, best oatmeal
and sopped bread. Tbe food being nearly des-
titute of busk tbe result is to glue up tbe whole
alimentary canal and to prevent the flow of bile
from tbe gnll bladder; several ol tbe fine8t chicks
suddenly, after a feed, spring* a foot or lo in the

air and die in a fit. The fits are caused by th«
constipation induced by fine food. Then, after a
time there is amongst the survivors a great flo*

of bile from the over- distended gall bladder
causing diarrhoea and death to a few more. Xki
survivors again get on more or less until they
grow too heavy to climb up the hen's feathtti

when brooding—they squat on tbe ground or

grass and are covered by the hen's wings; a
rainy day then causes the ground to beeon*
damp, t^e majority then die from chills, in-

ducing cramp, congestion of lungs and liver

•to. If the owner tried the experiment of sleep,

ing in a damp bed when very tired he would
know wtiat the chicks suffer resting on damp
ground.
The way of rearing—not killing—chicks is as

follows:— Provide a large coop with boardtd
bottom clearing the goound, cover the boards
with a couple of inches of dry earth, tbe coop

must be so mode as to prevent tbe earth gettiag

wet, but admitting plenty of air and sunlight;

let that coop be the bouse of a brood, then,

whether confined or allowed to run about, tbey

ail know their home, and make for it in bod
weather. The earth being dry, and kept so, tb«

chicks cannot oatoh cold.

The first food for chicks should be crushsd
wheat and small flints, the sizes from a pin't

head to a split pea; tbe wheat should be plaosd

upon the flints—a sboveful of flint road grit will

do; tbe second meal tbe same, with a little dry
crumbled stale bread. The chick's gizzard ii

then started in a natural way to grind tbe food;

the husk being indigestible causes tbe bowels to

act regularly. Afterwards meal paste may be

given during the day and wheat at night. Equal
parts ground wheat, ground oats, barley meal,

and fine sharps make a good food; tbe coans
busk can be sifted out. To make a sifter knock
the bottom out of a blacking or similar box and

tack on perforated zinc, and tbe meals cos b«

varied at times by leaving one or more out.

A little meat or soup made from stewed bonss

and butcher's scraps must be given, eipeciallj

during cold weather; tbe soup can t>e mixed
with tbe meals. Too much meal causes cramp
in the legs and knuckle toes. On the third day
a little cut grass or cabbage, on tbe seventh a

little chopped green onion, shallot, or garlis

should be given. The water tin should always

be kept clean and full.

Memo.— Color poinit for buff Cochin and ytl-

lou) pigeon breeding:
W, says;—Tbe common English marigold

will be found a great help in increasing tb*

color of canaries. Or, a little saffron added t«

the drinking water will help through moult.

Both are absolutely harmless. Saffron cake is

mode with Jib. fine flour, 3oz. sugar, 3oz. butter,

yolks of two fresh eggs, loz. saffron; pour a te*-

cupful of boiling water over the Saffron; beat

egKS and butter together, add sugar and strained

oauiuu iVAkcl, uuaii^ iu« uuui

.

oven and feed cold.

To be Continued.
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NOTES.
*UeDs that lay late in tba afternoon are apt

to be broody first. Tbe "non-sitters" nearly

all lay in the morning.

*Anointing tbe fowls' body with vasaline aoi

adding sulphur to the drinking water, Boyei

says, will stimulate the growth of feathers.

*In tbe Poultry Keeper tor May is begun ths

reports of last winter's shows. The stories of

the deluge and the creation will follow in their

order.

*The judge of the game classes at the Royal

agricultural show, England, is instructed to givs

more weight to useful qualities than to mer*

fancy points!

*Geese and ducks admitted to the carp pood

become the most inveterate and persevering o(

fishers, and it is really surprising bow large a

fish they will catch. If top large to swallow

whole tbey will none the less hang on until tbay

take a piece of tbe body or tail with them.

—

Practical Carp Culture,

*It is said there is a woman in Georgia, who,

when she gets ready to set a hen, whether tbs

ben is ready to sit or uot, catches it, breaks one

leg, puts eggs and hen in a nest and nails tbem

in. She says there is nothing like breaking

one leg to make a ben sit. By the time tba

hen hatches tbe leg is well and she is ready to

oare for tbe chicks.

'Look out for mice in tbe loft. We have seen

birds with the underfeathering nibbled close

and the flights stripped to tbe quill, and have

found tbe down and web made into the linin;

of mice nests. A greater harm mice can do ii

in disturbing tbe sitting or feeding birds at

night, allowing the eggs or nestlings to become

chilled.

*Grow sunflowers, first, for the leaves to give

shade for the poultry, next for tbe seed for tbeir

food when they are recovering from moult in tbe

fall, and finally for fuel that will give a quick

heat under the pot that holds the warm break-

fast for the winter breakfast. But examine tbe

seed before you plant it, discarding all but the

plump, full grains. One sort that is being

pushed by dealers in it is more busk tbao

germ and is worthless as food. Avoid it.

•Of eggs, the one article on which there is no

duty, Canadasends to tbe United States :>2,000,000

worth annually. The hens, I suppose, we must

regard as disloyal, because tbey manuiacture
eggs for the United States. I have often said

that if the time ever comes when it will be ne-

cessary for Canadians to have a bird as an em-

blem, then instead of a screaming earle, as they

have on the other side, it should bo an unpro-

tected, unobtrusive industrious ben.— Brastu*

Wyman, before the Board of Trade, at OtUwa,
May 0.

I

THE KENNEL.
Proportion of the Sexes.

By Everett Millait.

[The following from the Faneier't Oatette of

May 10 >( a reply to a communication in a ]>re-

vious number of that journal by Mr. Brough]

Mr. Brough is certainly correct when be says

that more males are born than females, and the

reason that this is so is doubtless due to a provi-

sion on tbe part of Nature to provide a surplus

of males. It may be very reasonably asked why
we should have such a surplus. The reply to

inch a question is as follows:—Under natural

gircnmstanoes there is always to be taken into

consideration that there is a heavy death rate

amongst males at pairing time—the death rate

being due to free fights on tbe part of the males

for poseession of the females. Under ordinary

oiroumstances tbe strocgest of the male^ get

possession of tbe females, and thus we have not

only tbe reason for the surplus, but tbe means
shown for tbe reproduction of strong stock.

When, however, we come to deal with human-
beings, where tbe turplus males are not got rid

of in exactly a similar mehod, we find tbe mor-
tality greater owing to disease and other causes

of an entirely artificial character, such as given

by Greg, whom Mr. Brough quotes. As far as

my own experience goes, tbe proportional sur-

plus of males in contrast to females is much
greater than Mr. Brough's; at tbe same time it

mast be remembered that Mr. Brough gives but
one yea,r's breeding (1888), and two litters born

in the present one. I now give the results of

my breeding from the commencement. In the

years 1875 and 1876 I had three litters of bas-
set beagles, viz., one half-breed and two tbree-

qaarter-bred Bassets, containing nineteen pups,
eleven of which were males, eight females.

Such statistics resemble those of Mr. Brough'e
ot this year. When, however, we come to deal

with large numbers, we find a very different

proportion. From 1876 to the present date of
writing I have bred thirty-four litters of pure-
bred Bassets, containing exactly 2UU pups, 122
of which were dogs, 78 bitches.

It will be obvious from this that the surplus
dogs came to the number of forty-four, giving
thus an average of more than one and a half
dog to every bitch. At present I have neither
time Bor you space to go into the questions of
mortality in doge and bitches from my own
itatistics, and I am sorry to say they are large.

I therefore pass this by, and agree with Mr.
Brough that more females are annually born
than males.

Antipyretics I hare not used personally, so

cannot speak of them, though on the first oppor-
tunity (and I may say from experience I shall
in all probability, if my luck does not change,
tiave ample occasion) 1 shall try the American
treatment, which appears to me sound and
logical. I therefore pass on to the third portion
of Mr. Brough's letter, and in doing so I may
be allowed to say that my book on "Rational
Breeding" not yet having been published, ow-
iog to delay in getting forward tbe drawings, it

is a somewhat delicate subject. Were I to go
into the questions which I have treated on
an entirely new system I might reason-
ably be accused of puffing my own
wares. I cannot, therefore, enter into tbe work,
although I thank Mr. Brough heartily for his
interest in it. At the same time I may be al-
lowed to state that though an inkling may be
gained as to the system and base of "Rational
Breeding," colors, as I described their use in a
late issue of your journal, find no place therein.
1 may also add that tbe work was finished and
in the printer's hands before I tried colon", wbich
were simply used as a test for tbe truth of the
problems I put forward, and finally made use of
to see if they coincided with the breedine of tbe
variety of dog I peculiarly affect. As' far as
Bsfsete arc concerned they certainly reproduce
types coincidental with that variety, and there-
fore I argue that they will do so with any other
variety, be it cattle, horses, sheep, dogs, poultry
or pigeons. Breeding never can be reduced to
an exact science. We have always to bear in
mind that unfortunate atom which tbe French
»(' admirably express, as unequnntitenegligeable,
which turns the scale on one side and returns to
ue untrue meoture.
Tbere is no truer rule in tbe world, and Na-

ture is not behindhand in it either, when it is

aid that like produces like. Just as we have a
surplu." in males over females, so we have as
a rule like producing like. On tbe other hand,
we hare an inferior proportion of coses where
like does not produce like, but produces off-

xpring more in resemblance with tbe mair, or
"ice feria, as an individual, as a family, as a
•train, or as a variety type.

In breeding we must, as in other speculations
of a like nature, look for tbe rule and not the
Mception. Like is the rule— preponderance on
one ride tbe exception. If this be not perfe-tly
understood, I give two coses:-the first being
what we have a right to expect, tbe second tbe
"oeption.

I- Let A and B represent two indiviilunls of
no family type, no strain type, and no variety
'ype, which in other words signifies that tbey
»re equal excepting in individuality, which
'.vpe no creature on this eorth, be it of the oni-
"lal or vegetable kingdoms, can have in com-
mon with another. The produce of A and B,
according to the rule, would be A B, and no
faiaily strain or variety type.

2. The exception to such would be when A B
Would resemble A more than U, or vice versa;
"'at is to say, one parent would have a greater
P"**'' of imparting its Individual type thnn the
other, although it could not reproduce it in its
•ntirety. Again, xupposing A and B in cose 1

«> belong to families C and D.the produce would

b« under the rule A B with a family type C D;
the exception might be of two kinds. A B
might have a preponderance as in case 2, but

none in tbe family type, ond vice versa; or A B
might preponderate towards one individual type
and one family type. So it would tw found were
I to go into stroins ond varieties. The cause of

preponderance is, of course, in breeding. Man
takes on individual type,say A, wbichnoturolly,
except under certoin circumstances, would form
with another a new individual of a composite in-

dividual chorooter, inbreeds to it, ond finally

ends by producing o variety from it with nu-
merous strains, more numerous families ond o
multitude of individuals which, being thus bred,

hove their origin in A; tbeir individual family
strain and variety types all founded on A; they
are A in a concentraiM form, and their power of

preponderance rests on the grade to which tbey
hove risen in tbe progressicn, which must take
plaoe ttefore A, the individual, the family, the
strain and the voriety inclusive can become A
the voriety,with stroins,familieeand individuali>.

Show me a single hound got by Fino de Paris
out of a bitch either not related to him or re-

lated to him, but not a descendant of his, thot
shows an excess of bis individual type over that
of the bitch mated with him. On tbe other
bond, directly be was inbred bis produce be-

come nearer him in individual character, and o
family type is established, becoming more
marked as we inbreed to Fino V., Fino VI., and
doubtless as Forester will be inbred to.

I hod no right to suppose, nor bos Fino de
Paris proved himselt to hove greater potency
than ony other element imported, consequently
I repeat ogoin—"In forming these representative
or elementary colore, I bad to assume in tbe
first place that they were equal in power; so

that in crossing one with another I did not get
more of one in the composite than in tbe other.

Hod I done so, the test would not have been a
true one."

In reply to Mr. Brough's question as to the
diflicultivs of blending, I may as well state at

once Ibat there is no poMibility of such taking
place with color representatives. They breed
true—tbere is »> exception to the rule; we eet

by them wbiit we hove a right to expect. With
onimoli we, as a rule, get what we expect, if we
know what we are about, but all our calculations

may be upset by that quantite ntgligt which Mr.
Brough terms an irregular factor.

Such an instance we have in tbe second litter

(F 11 T 4 S) inbred to Fino de Paris. Fino V.
was true to his type factor; Bourbon untrue; he
followed tbe second, namely, Termino. In other
words, we hove a ca;e of throwing back, as it is

called, not on unfrequent event, in tbe first stage,

which on individuol must pass in its forward
march to variety; owing to the foot that having
once inbred to the individual, fresh blood whs
required before a second ottempt could be made
«*ilu luo BttUio iuuiviuuni, and ibe fresb biood
brought in was probably more inbred than that
into which it was introduced. Hence the poro-
doi. Fino V. never reproduced Termino family
type, nor did Bourbon Fino de Parir, except
when mated with Fino bitches, this of course,
being caused by the greater reduction of the 'T

factor. But both on being inbred to their re-

spective typefaotors reproduce themselves: Fino
V. OS Fino de Paris type in the case of Fino VI.,
Bourbon as Termino in tbe case of Chopette.

Again, we have instances of two brothers
mated with two sisters throwing differing type«,
wbich might be o preponderance individually
or of a family kind, as in the ca!>e I have just
quoted; or we have on instance of two brothers
being bred to thesome bitch (subsequent litters),

as in tbe case of Fino V. and Bourbon with
Vivien, each litter being absolutely distinct in

type. Such must occur when a number of dif-

fering bloods begin to be bred from, but in due
time, when matters have in a way been allowed,
so to speak, to settle down, a dif>tinct type bc-

oomes manifest on tbe linea of the individual
most inbred to.

In colors we hove to allow for this, and whilst
allowing the color produce representing Fino V.
to remain, I was necet'sarily obliged to make
one of a nearer shade to Termino to rei)reFcnt

Bourbon, a shade midway between that repre-
senting biii brother Fino V. and their dniii Gui-
nevere. Inbreeding to this secondary element
has brought about exactly similar results in

colors OS hove followed its living representative.

Fortune, I grieve to say, has not followed
either Mr. Stokes or me. We have bred hounds
as like Bourbon as Mr, Krelil did to Fino de
Paris, but distemper has carried ours all off, as

might hove been seen by the vacant benches at

the late Alexandra Palace ^how. But we mean
to try again, and J would advise all admirers of
that singularly beautiful hound who huvo his

granddaughters, to breed him ut once, for time
ond tide wait for no man, and his will soon be
on the wane. He being now in bis eighth year
he cannot be expected to In.'t but a few more,
and if not bred to now we shall throw iiway the
chances of estobliabine him as a family type.

The Pedigree of Salisbury.

From the Stock- Keeper.
Siii:— I think I huvo waited long enough for

an answer to my challenge to show anything
wrong in the above pedigree, and now comes the

live question, who was it that put the English
reprerontative of the .Aniertcaii /'/</(/ up lo this

piece of rascality? This has a pre:«ent and per-

manent interest, for none but a rasctl or some-
body oriminiilly negligent could have stuffed o
novice with such a .Tarn, evidently with the in-

tention of hoving it published. Here ore the

facts:—The pedigree of sire and dam \f given,

"By Monarch ex Duchess, Monardi by Dioken-
i<on's Lion ex Empress; Duchess, by Victor ex

Beldam (sister to Champion Turk)," etc. Dick-
enson's Lion was then owned in Halifax, Mr.
Hobert Exley, of Bradford, owned Victor, Mr.

F. Heinzraan, then of Leedr, owned Beldom and
also bred tbe Victor—Beldam litter. Mr. J.

Andarton, of Bingley, owned one of tbe litter.

Tiger 2,442. Victor was then the crack stud

dog of the North, ss his owner writes:—"He
was getting more bitches than oil tbe other itud-

dogs in tbe North of England."
Now, strictly for tbe soke of argument, let us

suppose that Mr. Carr was anything thot may
be imagined, would anybody with one groin of

sense stick the names of tbe prominent dogs of

bis district right in tbe beginning of a pedigree
he was forging? Would be not hove selected

dogs from a distance to lessen tbe cbonees of

detection? Furthermore, Messrs. Exley, Dick-
enson, Heinzmon ond Switbenbank were masters
of mastiff pedigree*, and knew every dog of note
in their neighborhood. Mr. Heinzmon was par-
ticularly careful as to pedigrees, being more
minute as to trifles than even Mr. Wynn. Mr.
Anderton owned tbe brother of Duchess.
Exact on tbe merest trifles, would not some of

these gentlemen have picked up such a fraud'
Wi'uld Mr. Exley have bred his choicest bitch.

Venue, dam of Bosco, to Salisbury if there bod
been o doubt of his pedigree? Would Mr. Switb-
enbank have submitted to having that crook
BoBco, beaten by Salisbury had there been o sus-

picion of tbe pedigree? Would Mr. Portier hove
pointed out the value of Salisbury's biuoa as a
source of size and vigor had tbe pedigree been
suapiciouE?

Do not oil these things "authenticate" the
pedigree?
Now, the Enelish corre^ipondent of tbe Ameri-

can Field boa put himself in o most unenvioble
position. A beginner os o public writer, he sig-

nalizes his off-start by being mode a tool of by
somebody to ventilate o hose intinuotion, ond
one that the promoter either must have known
was a lie, or oould hove so ascertained by tbe
most trifling investigation. The correspond-
ents having mode o mistake is no serious mat-
ter; we ore all liable to that; but tbe serious

port is thot he odmits that he derived his "in-

formation" from what be considered a trust-

worthy source; and I assert thot facts, aj I give
them, clearly demonstrate cither that this

"source" was criminally negligent or viciously

untruthful. No mon has a moral right to moke
such chorges public until he has used reoson-

able care to see whether tbey ore approximately
true. While I do not with to set up os an ex-
omple for onjbody, I con soy that I oould hove
made such charges four years since, when
I was bitterly hostile to Mr. Mason, but it

stared me in the face that I would be doing it

on very insufficient grounds. I om not fighting

Mr. Mason's fight; he is able to take core of
himself, and in this matter he needs no defence;

but it I* o matter of concern to all of us to know
who the cowardly ossossain was that did this

dirty trick, ond it is worth while to point out to
.u-r. IT- 1 - J., ^.i J • T»i
lilt) X4UKI10U UVI10B|<UllU0Ui Ul \.uv j% inK-i iKun 1 ICII*

that his personal innocence of wrong intent will

not save bim from a share of tbe blame ss long
HS be conceals tbe identity of the guilty source
of this unclean stream. Again I say thot it is

the duty of everybody in doggy affairs to press

the hunt for the author of ony such public
sbome os tbe publiootion of this cowardly lie,

that the paths of such offenders may be made so

thorny that future adventures mav be warned
off. W. Wade, Hulton, Pa.

Kennel Notes,
The latest flies of English papers to bond

contain quite a lot of odds and end^ of interest
to American dog owners. From the Stock-
Keeper we learn that Mr. Wade has been get-

ting off a Joe Miller, but tbe editor spotted it

ond replied: "Tell Dick that's a chestnut." Tbe
ftoamer State of Pennsylvania left Glaseow on
.May 4, with o broce of fox terriers for R. D.
Murrow, of Omaha; o dog by Prince Rudolph
out of o Raby Mixer bitch, and a bitch by
Champion Result's brother, Potterdale, out of
Poppy II, Two of Mr. Tiune's best fox terrier

bitches hove been purchased f >r this side, at a
long figure. Tbe Forest Lake Kennels, Min-
nesota, have purchased the English setter

Champion Monk of Furness at a etifl' price.

In onother coluirn will be found the letter of
Mr. Wade on the .'Salisbury f)edigree business,

of which our contemporary soys:— "It is couched
in unusual terms. But few who have followed
this afi'air from its unfortunate commencement
will bet-itate to acknowledge that the language
is justified by tbe occasion." Par Parenth'ie,
we can hit tbe calumniator off to o T nt tbe first

guess, if nece:<gary.

• . •
Tbe leading item from the Faneier't Oazttle

is a report of a dinner tendered to Mr. F. H.
Hitchcock by tbe directors of that paper, among
the guests being tbe Earl of Cork, Messrs. Ev-
erett Millais, Edword Brown, Fred. Gresham,
and several (>thers. It is somewhat amusing to

learn from our esteemed contemporory that this

if the first effort to reciprocate the kindnesses
extended English visitors to this country.
.Amusing for two reasons:— First, that the
American records don't contain any reference to

dining English visitors, and, secondly, that the
English records contain ample reference to hon-
oring and fcaiiting American visitors, and that
without any ostentation. We have never yet
given any friend of ours letters of introduction
to English fanciers, but tbey have come back
brimful of thanks for the reception tendered tbem,

• . *
We are glad, however, to see that others have

taken the cue and, of course, to dine with tbe
Earl, ond take o look at his glossy and immacu-
late ehapeau will now be tbe right of Amerioon
dogmen who visit England, or they will want to

know tbe reason why.
• . •

The Faneier't Oatette having changed owners
once more bos previously been referred to, and

from the report of the dinner we Isam that Mr,'

Edward Brown is the managing director, as well

as editor-in-chief, and that Messrs. Millais, S.

P. Page and L. C. Verrey are directors. There
is a snap about the paper now snob as it never
had before. Veritably it bos hod as many lives

as a cot; ond now that it bos got into fancier's

hands its future is assured.

• • •
Stock-Keeper will have to look to its laurels,

for it is no longer the only Richmond in the field.

• • •
Here is a good hint from Hamilton't Weekly:—"Now comes the months that the dogs suffer.

Give them raised beds with bottoms mode of
thin slots a quarter or half inch apart and see

bow tbey will appreciate it." Mr. A. R. Crowell,

the kennel editor of Hamilton't Weekly, is

likely to go abroad this summer. This is a hint

to the board of directors aforementioned.
• • •

Mr. Wm. Grobom has got through with bis

judging ot Son Francisco by this time. En
route he stopped off o doy at Philadelphia. It

was thot scorching Friday two weeks ogo and he
was completely used up with tbe heat and be-

moaning bis fote in hoving to travel so for.

Luckily, the cyclone knocked a bole in the bot-

tom ot the tube and the mercury took o tumble.
The Irish Ambossodor told us oil about the Irish

setter Potsey business, but that bas been done
to death already and we may well leave it alone.

• • *
Tbe Oak Shade Kennels, of Germantown, has

shifted quarters to Glenside, where Tony Weller
will enjoy life on as pretty a twelve-acre lot os

is to be found in that charming neighborhood.
• » •

The Item Kennels, owners of the recently im-
ported English setter, Sir Totton, bos orders on
tbe way to England for the purchase of half a
dozen bitches.

• » •
Writers on the collie ore plentiful enough, but

few hove the courage to sign their names to

tbe communications thereon. One of that class

hos o long story in Hamilton't Weekly, in which
he starts off by soying thot "Stonebenge" is the
best authority on tbe collie in the world, ond
becouse he spelt the word ''colley," that is the
way it ought to be written. Stonebenge was
tbe late Dr. J. H. Wolsb, who, probably, never
owned o collie in his life, and very likely got
some person to write the article on that breed
for his much-worshipped (by Americons) book
on dogs. Against him we hove the English and
tbe Scottish collie clubs, composed of tbe leading
breeders in Great Britain who say the word is

"collie." That is a matter of very small mo-
ment, however, but it is different when we find

the correspondent rehashing tbe old, old story

about "block ond pole tan" being tbe only cor-

rect color ond folks oboni "cutting" collies for
kn:.~«ir...i». ..ii.'_ .ki. «j..i.> .A «v..«r>*-...«

wants score cord judging. Evidently these men
I bink thot color is o sine fua non in all breeds
of dogs and never heard of English setters,

pointers, greyhounds and the many breeds of
terriers. To read through such letters as this

correspondent's is very exhausting.
• , *

Mr. J. H. Noylor, of Chicogo, is said to be
contemploting a trip to England this summer.

• • •
Mr. H. W. Lacy will judge non-sporting dogs

at Toledo, and not Mr. Mayher, as had been '

prematurely announced.
• » •

It is with maob pleasure we learn that the
Moscoutah Kennel Club ol Chicago cleared
$2561 by its late show, this added to tbe bolonce
in the treosury mokes tbe handsome surplus of
$5335.23 on bond. Itching to get rid of some of
its cash the club bos decided to get permonent
offices and get grounds for o club kennel. The
club has at present l.SO members ond we believe
its charter limits its membersbin to 200.

• . •

By the way, it is only proper to compliment
the Chicago Sporting Journal upon its excellent
kennel column. We ore in ignoronee os to who
the editor of this department is, but whoever he
may be be is o decided acquisition to kennel
journalism. We need more of just such men.

• • •
We would like to set our unknown confrere

correct regarding the alleged bull terrier poison-
ing ot Philadelphia. Queen Bess was found
dead and cold in her box on her arrival at tbe
show, and the story about Jubilee is entirely
without foundation, os is Mr. Horriss' stotement
regordi g tbe attendant be is so much indebted
to. If Jubilee bad been attended to he would
not have been taken sick os be was. Mr. Frank
Dole noticed tbe dog acting strangely on his
bench and colle<l o veterinory's attention
to him. This person wanted to know first of oil

who was to pay for tbe medicine, and Mr. Dole
sold:— "I will guarantee any expense, the dog it

a raliinble one and belongs to Mr. Horriss." It
appenr< that the veterinary hod a bill ogoinst
Mr. Hirriss, probably for the pott mortem on
Queen Bess, ond he so said and that he would
add it to the bill instead of troubling Mr. Dole.
Jubilee was taken off tbe bench and put owoy
into a quiet room and with a dose of physic soon
pulled around all right. On being put bock
on his bench iigoin he developed the
some strange behaviour, "acting like o
crazy dog," and Mr. Dole then took steps to
have tbe dog sent homo. Tbe attendant who
cloimed all the honors in telling Mr. Horriss
obout bis dog wos conspicuous by bit absence
when the dog was sick. The dog was light-

beorted ond behoved like Messrs. Rutherford's
crazy fox terrier did ot Pbilodelpbio a year ogo,
Tbe statement obout on ottempted poisoning of
Count is wrong. Count died ot New York last

year, and though sudden there was no grounds
for any suspicion of poison.
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PIGEONS.
THE _

The New Type
portant

TRUMPETER.
The Rose the Im-

Type— The Standard For

Russians.

The MMin. Smytb, of CoUraio, Ireland, are

without doubt the origlnaton of the best tjpe

of the Russian trumpeter, and to their efforts it

is almost wholly due that we bare the excellent

specimens to illustrate the standard requirements

and to show bow far towards perfection points

of derelopment oan be brought. Mr. M. F.

Smyth says:—There is probably no variety of

piceon which has undergone such a complete

change within a few years as the trumpeter, the

old type of bird being indeed a rarity very rarely

seen. The trumpeters winning now at our shows

are generally called Bussians; but nearly all

which hare appeared of late are the produce of

about twenty birds imported from Bokhara in

Asia Minor, some twenty years ago.

The chief points of the trumpeter, whether

old or new style, are rose, crest or shell, and foot

feather.

Of these the rose is certainly the most im-
portant, and should be round, not oral, as is

often the case. All the feathers composing it

should be perfectly even, and, of course, the

larger the rose is the better, so long as its sym-
metry is preserved. In first-rate trumpeters
the eyes are not only quite concealed but the

rose reaches almost to the point ot the beak.

The crest, which is a sort of hood, stretches

from behind the eyes, and should be neat and
compact, coming well up at the back of the

head. In many inferior birds it partakes more
of the form of a peak than of a shell or hood.

The neck featberit should be long, thick, and
abundant, and of a silky nature.

Foot feather varies greatly in trumpeters,

soma otherwise excellent birds being very bare

about the feet, while oooasionally one sees a

bird whose foot feather almost touches the side

of the show pens. Heavy foot feather is, no
doubt, a great attraction, hut it is not nearly so

important a point as either the rose or oreet, and
as a rule the trumpeters which possess the best

head properties are generally only moderately

feathered on their feet.

The Bokhara trumpeter is a long, low bird,

standing on short legs, and with its body carried

close to the ground somewhat like a duck, and
in all highly bred the wings are longer than
the Uil.

The eyes are pearl, while the beak is either

light or dark. Some fanciers eonsider that

trumpeters with white beaks breed the beat

mottles, but I have never found that this made
anv dilferenoe.

COLORS.

The colors that are common are blacks, light

and dark mottles. Another color one often sees

is a kind of slatey blue; and although not

fashionable, many of theee blues are of great ex-
eellenoe, and are the produce of black and
mottles, and themselves produce these oolnrs.

Some of the Bnest Russian trumpeters to be
seen are black in body with mottled or white
beads, and it is now pretty generally accepted

that a mottled trumpeter should not only be
mottled on the wings and back, but also on the
head and ruse, and some say on the feet, loo.

Color Is all very well in its way, and a well-

eolored bird, if equal or nearly so in other re-

spects, should certainly beat a badly colored one,

but in judging trumpeters the head properties

are the first things to be looked at.

It is often hard to tell the color young trump-
eters will be, as blacks will throw out white
feathers, and birds which in the nest appear
fairly well mottled will occasionally become
much lighter, and I know of one remarkable in-

stance in which a young dun trumpeter moulted
quite white. I'p to the present very few really

good white Russian trumpeters have appeared,
and of these not more than two or three which,
if judged simply for trumpeter properties, could
compete itucoessfully against some of the blacks
and mottles which are shown. The best white
which has ever been exhibited was what we
might call "a chance bird," being the produce of
a red ard white splashed cock now in my pos-

se«ion, and a gaily mottled black hen, which
were, I was told, mateJ together to try for reds.

It is almost impossible to know what colored
offspring any pair of trumpeters will throw, and
I once myself bred a splendid black and a mot-
tle, both prize winners, from a blue cock and a
creamy hen, while last year two most perfectly

mottled hens, both Palace winners, when mated
with black cocks each produced a young one all

white but the tail, which was b!ack, or nearly so.

The cocks are usually larger than the hens
both in body and rose, but some of the very
largest and most vigorous cocks are rather
doubtful breeders; the hens breed freely—too
much so, indeed, as they are apt to desert their
eggs and young to go to nest again.

Russian trumpeters can stand cold better than
most other varieties of fancy pigeons, and I do
not know that they are lubjeotto any particular
disease, but the young ones are undoubtedly
most difficult to rear, even under feeders; they
will die off at from two or five weeks old in a
most unaccountable way, and are a long while
in learning to feed themselves.

NOT A STVI'ID BIIID.

,
Trumpeters are spoken of as dull, stupid

birds, but this arises simply from their being
unable to see and fly about, and it is quite won-
derful how lively they become if some of
their long feathers are cut off. Their food
should always be put in trays or dishes, as they
cannot pick off the ground, and this should al-

ways be attended to at shows, else the birds are

liable to be starved. If put in any strange

place it is well to see that they not only have

food and water but that they know where to

find them, and I have often watched a trump-

eter walk right up against a dish or box without

seeing it if its position had been changed.

As another breeder well describes it:
—"It is

not a bird of flight; its ponderous body is more

adapted to quiet wanderings over smooth sur-

faces or lasy loungings in quiet nooks than to

exhilarating dashes through the air. And yet

it is not a stupid bird. On the contrary, it is

one of the liveliest of the pets, and its distin-

guishing mark, par excellence, the trumpeting,

is often the most pleasing sound from the dove-

cote. This faculty, specially the property of the

trumpeter, and from which it gets its name, is a

continuation of sound after the bird has been

cooing a few minutes; and most often when he

has saiisfied himself with cooing, he becomes
dreadfully dissatisfied by the prolonged "turn,

turn, tnm," which continues to follow long alter

he has use for it. The sound has been vocifer-

ously described, but once heard, it is never for-

gotten. It is caused by a valve-like fold of the

membrane composing the crop. When the crop

is distended by air, as in cooing, the membrane
becomes stretched, and the fold lies over the

opening through which the air enters, permit-

ting it to escape only in small quantities, each

escape causing the sound turn, turn, very like

the gurgling of water from a bottle. It is in-

voluntary. We have often seen the birds run-

ning around to pick up corn and unable to eat

until the trumpeting had exhausted itself. One
old black one, we remember, never finished his

cooing and begun his trumpeting without there

appearing in his eye a something which told of

a contest within, and a volcano of swear-words
that wanted no tongue to interpret.

At shows, when it is possible, a class for

young birds should be provided, as tiumpeters

do not arrive at their best till after their second

or third moult, so that young birds have but

little chance in competiag against adults.

The way trumpeters are often judged, even at

some of our leading shows, is, to say the least,

perplexing, and by what stanlard the decisions

are arrived at it is hard to know. Sometimes
color seems to carry the day, at others foot

feather, while head properties and quality,

which are so difficult to obtain really good, are

not sufficiently recognised.

THB STANDARD.
The points for judging, as given by Fulton,

are:

Roee (size, regularity and shape) 10

Crest (size, regularity and shape) 8

Foot feather 6

oize. • ....•. .•.••••••• ^

Color of body 2

Eye color. . : 1

Beak color 1

Closeneu of feather 2

opposed by practical pigeon flyers. Coman-
guiiu, the young of the same father, may be

mat^; so, also, may ulerintt, young of the

same mother; but germaitu young having the

same father and mother, never.

by
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Lud-The American standard (compiled
low) is:

Size, large 4

Form, bulky, massive, rather croaohing. . . 4
Head, high in front 2

Eyes, large and pearl colored 6

Beak, straight, moderately strong and close

fitting 3

Rose or tuft, large, circular, flat and well

spread out upon forehead, almost obscur-

ing the sight bv its excessive size 15

Crown, large and extending from ear to ear

in a perfect and well-defined sharp edge. 12
Neck, short and thick 2

Breast, full and prominent 3

Back, broad and flat 3

I^egs, actually rather long, but appearing
short 2

Leg feathers on thighs, abundant and taper-

ing backward and inward, and meeting at

the tips, vulture hocked 10

Foot feathers, lower part of leg abundantly
clothed and entirely hidden by large feath-

ers which extend outwards from the feet

like wings at right angles with the body. , 4
Coler 10

80
The chief points, says the American Standard,

are size, crown, rose and muffs. The "crown" is

the semi-circular ridge of upturned feathers,

commencing at the base of the skull, which
rising well up, forms a large and even protu-

berance of inverted feathers. The "rose" Ih a
bunch or circular cluster of feathers growing
from the fore part of the head, radiating from
the centre, flattened and overspreading the
eyes.

The common defects are gmallnesii, narrow
shoulders, small, pointed or mtsshapen rose,

small or irregular crown, odd eyes, scant lag

feathering, bluish black, dingy red, irregular or

patchy markings.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Enthusiastic Encouragement.

CiNciBNATi, 0., May 14.—Editor Fancibb's

Joi;rhal:—Again I fecond the motion of "Wing
Turbit," of Boston, expressed in the last issue of

your paper. He is infusing through the me-
dium of its columns a genial spirit of enthusi-

astic encouragement that cannot help but tend

to fill out the pigeon department with plenty of

interesting paragraphs. We want more like

him in the fancy; men who are not afraid to

write and who are willing to devote a few spare

moments now and again to tender a short

article, interesting and instructive to the fancy

at large. It every one of our leading breeders

would occasionally give us the benefit of their

experience it would educate us in a higher de-

gree in the art of breeding and production of

certain points in fancy pigeons.

We devote much time and attention to the

care of our pets, then let us go a little further

and spend a tew minutes on a "pigeon article,"

remembering that although the few may have
read the same thing in substance before, the

many have not, and it will do no harm to re-

fresh the memory of those who are already con-

versant with it. I am pleased to state that the

season thus far in this section of the country

has been very favorable for young stock, I

have several youngsters on the wing and more
in the nest. Bye the bye, turbits are steadily

growing in favor, every season adding new
members to this branch of the fancy, and well

it should, for the bird in itself (when bred to a

high degree of purity) is one of the prettiest of

the pigeon family. Then there are enough
points difficult to obtain for the most ardent and
fastidious breeder. Take, for instance, "beak;"

how difficult to get good, short, thick mandibles,

well set; and again, how many good blacks

do you see whioh have clean thighs? Then
there are numerous other properties to be eagerly

sought tor, such as "large protruding eyes;"

broad, prominent and well arched skull; "deep
gullet;" broad and prominent chest, etc. Last

comes a feature to which I attach great im-
portance in the make-up of a standard turbit,

and this is good style and carriage. It is the

finishing touch and stands in much the same
light to a bird as varnish does to paint, i. e.

brings out the beauty. By style I mean the

shape. The bird should be short and compact,

with broad and protruding chest, wing butts

well tucked in back of the chest; legs, short,
•tn.if «n/i n/\t mmt f^o c!'^5e!* ^o^^th^T* o^^rris'^'?

should b« proud and erect with head well thrown
back, "not horizontally," but with a graceful

curve to the neck; flights and tail carried low;

eye bright and watchful, and the whole aspect

of the proud bird, graceful and sprightly. When
your bird possesses these qualities, combined
with other turbit characteristics, you can truly

he proud of him, for he is a prize hard to

obtain. Wbstcrr Wino Tdrbit.

about ninety yoang birds, all branded with the

1889 brand, and expect to have many more,

among them what the Englishmen call some
"Clinkers." The Fancier's Journal is a
welcome visitor, and I join "Wing Turbit" in

wishing to see it a weekly. D. E. Newcll.

BREEDEBS' CABD8.

JAMES McOAUHET. 1515 RACE STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa. Breeder ot Homing Plceoos.

Birds have only proven records. Toudb birds for

sale. Spobtino Lire bands. Lady Orecosboro, a bird

of his own raising and breeding, held the young bird

rrcord for distance in th* dtjr from 1886 to 1887, whao
It was beaten for dialauce, bot not tor speed.

JESSE 0. DARLINGTON, 53D AND MEDIA
HU., Philadelphia, Pa., breeder of American Doa-

iDiqnee, Black, Bed aod Silver Duckwiug Banlaiiis

and Fancy PigeoDS. Agent for "Aiken's Discovery,"

the beat-known remedy for Roup, Cholera, Qapea,
Disability. Send IScls. for trial package.

w. A. BARTLETT, JACKSONVILLE,
III., bts nine large lofts containing atx>at

1,000 fancy piK^ons, representing ail the leading vari-

eties, In all standard colore, end can furnish odd and
mated birde at all times, gatiafaclioo guaranteed.

Stamp for circular. Henlion fAHCiBa'S Joobmal.

F.
H. PLATT, 89 THOMAS ST., NEW
York City, brc<dar and fancier of Homing

Pigeona only, eomprising strains of the highest qnalitj.

Correspondence solicited. Prices reatooable.

HARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., Oineionati, , breeder and fanoler of FlylBg

Performera ezcluaiveiy. Birmingham Rollers marked
aa Saddles and Badges; Tumblers in all colors, Iwolad

and clean-legged; all strong flyrn aod good performers.

"Cross Colors."

The advice the Belgian gives for mating hom-
ing pigeons to the beginner is:—Cross colors. A
correspondent of L'Kp'-rvier asks:—Why cross

colors instead of breeds? The answer is not why,
but that it has been admitted for a long time to

be the right and proper thing to do, and more
particularly the silvers, blues, whites and
creainys. For each of these are recommended
the dark shades and checkers of the opposite
colors. The young of such crossing is not al-

ways dark—far from it—and a silver with black
blotches in wing and flight feathers, the black
increasing with each succeeding moult, a sure
indication of silver and a blue checker cross, is

considered and proven to ht one of the most
valuable types of birds flown. These birds pos-
sess not only vigor, but the homing instinct in

a marked degree. Close breeding is vigorously

CALEB B0GG8, CHESWOLD, DEL.,
Breedei of Light Brahmaa, Silver- Laced Wyan-

dottes, Black Hinorcaa, Liangahans, Wblle-ereeted
Black Polish, Pekin Ducks and Rabbits. Thorough-
bred premium stock. Enclose 2-ceot stamp for cir-

cular.

HARLES P. KABLE. 232 WEST MARKET
street, York, Pa., breeder of pure Pit Games,

Black and Brown-Beds, Blues, Oreys and DomlDiqaaa.
gggs, 18 per 13.

JC.8INGLES,STRICKERSVILLB, CHBS-
• ter County, Pa., breeder of Lared and White

Wyandotte* and White Minorcaa. Biids and Eggs for

sale In season, at reasonable price*, from prize-win-
ning aloelc. All oorrespondence cheerfully answered.
Write for wants.

B.

PRIZE WINMERS.
One rent per word first insertion. Ooe-haif cent per

word for each time after without change.

C. THORNTON, STATION A, PHILA-
delphia. Pa., Importer and breeder of games and

game bantams. At Angusta, Oa., let black game
cook, 1st, 2d and 3d on hens; 1st While game cock, td

and 3d bene; black, red game Iwntams, lit on cock, lit

and 2d hens, lit pullet; red pile Iwnlaiiu, lit on cook,

2d and 3d hen*. 2d cwkerel. 1*t. 2d. 3d. ddIIoi*: nolden
duckwiog bantams, 1st on cock, 1st and 2d hen*. 1st on
ouckerel; silver dockwing l>antams,lst on cock, lit and
2d on hen*.

w. N. MORRIS, TAUNTON, MASS.,

Games at Buffalo.

Franklin, Pa., May 13.—Editor Fancier's
Journal:— 1 note Mr. E. R. Spaulding's letter

in your issue of April 24, and in reply would
say it looks as if, i . his capacity of judge, be
must have looked over the large B. B. R. game
classes on the first or second day of the show.
Otherwise, why was it necessary to transfer one
of his birds "entered not for competition" to the
pen of another exhibitor and then award it first

prize? To his remark, "It is unfortunate for a
judge all cannot win first prizes," I would say
it is unfortunate an exhibitir cannot have all

the prizes bis birds are justly entitled to; also,

that all cannot have the friendly offices of the
judge, to advise us to secure birds, other

than those entered in order to win the first

prizes, especially to secure birds direct from the
judges' entries and pen. I have carefully looked
over the records during the past two years and
cannot find that birds of Mr. Spaulding's breed-

ing have been the first prize winners at the
largest shows Kast and West, despite his asser-

tions. As to bis advertisement, I notice four

different breeders, or advertisers, claim in the
|>oultry magazines that they have the best birds

and strain of B. B. K. gauiei* in America. Is

Mr. Spaulding, who is one of the parties, to be
believed in preference to the others? As to his

string of birds entered at several shows
"not for competition," I would say
birds entered in that way are not sub-
ject to the critical examination that
birds are in other classes, so their apparent ap-
?oarance carries no weight as to their real merit,

n the interests of the future judging of exhi-
bition game and game bantam* it i.^ necessary
that the neoretaries of the shows refuse all en-

tries after date of closing, as advertised, which
will prevent a recurrence of the Buffalo fiasco;

also that the judge shall judge, either by com-
parison or by score, but not by Mr. Spaulding't
method, comparison first and fitting a score
afterwards. John E. Gill.

Experience in Breeding.

Nkw York, May 14.— Kditor Fancirr's
JoiHNAi.:— I note the remarks of "Wing
Turbit" in the Journal of the 8th inst., and
hope to see something of his "experience in

breeding" in the next issue. As I am keeping a
careful account of my birds this year, later on
I will cheerfully give you my experience. Being
in the midst of a very good breeding season, I

cannot say anything just now, only that I have

January, 1888, eight pairs, and look four flmt and two
second prizre; alao medal lor !>«•( pair of Carriers.

Entered at Brockton, October, 1888, thirty pairs, and
took thirteen firsts aod six seconds; alao special for sec-

ond beat display.

DR. WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, FRED-
erlck, Md., furnished tbta aeaaon (to "The Fan-

ciers" and others) prize winning Gam* Bantam* as

followa:—Black-reds, nine IsU, four 2da; Pile*, seven
lets, three 2ds; Dnckwlnga, sixteen Ists, aeven 2ds.

T. BECKETT, SALEM, N. J., AT THE
South Jersey Association'* Fair at Bridgeton,

N. J.. 1S89, won on Silver-laced Wyandotte*, 1st, 2d

and 3d on each pen, cock, cockerel and pullet. Kggs
from sam* stock 13.00 per 13.

JOHN B. CLARK, WASHINGTON, PA.,
Red Cap*. Winner* at CryrUI Palace, Birming-

ham, Ipawlcb, U*rby, Bakewell and other great Eos-
liah and American ahows. Also Houdao* and white
Wvandotte*.

A.

KGGS FOR HATCHING.
On* cent per word flr*t Ineertloo. One-half cent per

word fur each time after wit bout change.

HM. STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MASS.,
* breeder of Roee-comb Brown Leghorns. At

Worcester In 1888 won lit on heat pair; lat for best

hen In the show; 2d for best Cockerel. This year woB
special for highest ecoriug Ro*»-com>> Brown lieghoro

Cockerel In *how and apecial for beat Brown Leghorn.
t2.00 per setting.

WC. SKINNER, LOCKE, N.Y„ OFFERS
• egg* tor hatching from flr*t-clta* improved

Whit* Minorca*, non* better, at fZ.fiO per 1 S; 14.00 for

28. Delivered to the express.

EB. KELLOiiti, HOXEOYE FALLS, X.Y.,
* is breeding Black Leghorn* to the now atand-

ard aucceailiilly. Chick* have good yellow legs. Met
green-yellow, Imt yeUoic. Kgge, $2.00 per 13. Circu-
lar free.

OFFERS
only SI.M

(ler *f>ttlng of thirteen, Knap]! and Siiiitti atralfis. Ail

preminma in the claas at D<>ylefltown, Pa., Fair In 1888.

ELMER H. SMITH, SALEM, N. J., WILL
sell you eggs for hatching from a* fin* Plymonth

Rock* and - - -

Write him.

GEO. H. LEWIS, EDISON, PA.,
Single comb White Leghorn Kkk* at

light Brahma* •* you can get anywhere.

EXCHANGES.

s.
DREWETT, LOWELL, MASS., HAS

abont two hundred pigeon* to aell or exchange
of the fiillowing varietlea.'— While and Blue African

Owla, BUrk-c«pped Msgiilea, Bed and Yellow-wing
Turliita, Black Uelmele. Mlue-checkered Pouters, Bald-

hrnd Tnniblpra. Mottled Truni|>eter»; also three Don
TrumpetBr cocka. White Fanialla, tnoted. WOi ex-

change for Red or Yellow Swallnwa, Priests of any
color. Would Ilk* her*, alK> Solid Turbits or Tall

Tnrhit* or good Nun*. Only good birda wanted.

SEND 2ct. i^TAMP for valuable Poultry Iland-Book.

C. D SiRStaaH, 12« 8. Setoud St., Pbiladrlphia, Pa.

May 23 F^N^CIER'S JOUIINA.L.

CANARY BREEDING.

W. T. Greene Gives Rules, Which, if

Carefully Followed, Will Lead to

Success.
Through the early portion of the thirty or

more years in which I have fancied canaries I

bad varying success, which I and my friends

ooooonted for in a variety of ways. Thus, the

reason was too bot or too cold, or too dry or too

damp, and so on, whereas now I believe the

weather had little or nothing to do with the

matter.

I fed as did other fanciers, sometimes on bis-

cuit, or bread, or crushed hemp seed, but always

added egg—bard-boiled, or beat up with milk

iDlo a custard and fried—on all of which plans

I reared some birds, occasionally a fine one, but

lost many more.

Some said "give green food," others as stren-

uously said "don't." I took the advice of both

parties, and did not find that it made very much
difference, except that during the early part of

the season, or when the weather was cold, I

found that it was better not.

I was not satisfied with my partial success; to

rear twenty birds out of sixty was not encour-

aging. I tried breeding some in cages and in

a room, or aviary, whioh I had been assured

was an infallible plan for securing an unlimited

number of strong, healthy birds, but with me it

did not answer at all.

At last I thought I had found the "perfect

cure" for inattentive mothers and neglectful

fathers. I noticed a hen pecking herself madly

one day, and on examining the nest I found it

to be literally swarming with bird bug^ I

rushed off to the nearest chemist and invested in

& lix-penny box of insect powder, with which I

dusted the nest and had the satisfaction of

ihortly witnessing the death agonies of thoui-

sods of mites. That nest of five was frequently

dredged, you may b« sure, with the powder, and
I never bad a finer brood, although the parents

bad previously deserted three nests and I quite

despaired of ever getting any young ones from

them. I had found out the secret, I thought,

and wrote to the papers to say to. It was only

one secret, for there are a number connected with

canary breeding whioh I now propose divulging

for other breeders' benefit.

Many bens sweat on their nests; these are

weak, and should not be permitted to breed, but

be caged separately, or rather turned into a

large aviary, out of doors if possible, and kept

from the society of the other sex until good food,

air and exercise had restored them to robust

health. Similarly the male birds are often deli-

cate, and consequently not more than half the

eggs are fertilized, and it is amusing to see egg
reoommended in all papers treating of this

fancy as an infallible cure for weak cook
canaries. Why, in nine cases out of ten egg is

the very thing that has debilitated them, by
impairing their digestive organs, and notably
the liver.

My experience tends to prove that a oage in

whioh a single pair are confined is preferable to

an aviary inhabited by a number of birds of

both sexes; but then it must be a cage, and not
at all a box, such as one most frequently sees in

ate. A canary-breeding cage is nest made of

wire with a wooden back, but open at the top to

enable insect powder to be freely sprinkled on
the nest, eggs, and young ones, taking care, ot

course, that none of it finds its way down the
throats of the latter. For the convenience of

feeding there should l>e a seed drawer, and two
glass dishes will hold one soaked rape and maw
seed, and the other bread, the latter soaked in

cold water and not by any means scalded, as

we frequently see recommended, for boiling
water makes the bread stieky and indigestible,

and no egg. The canary is a seed-eating bird,

and animal food of any kind cannot but be in-

jurious, and to that we owe much of the non-
(uccess that attends the breeding and rearing of
these birds. For some time now my birds have
had none, and do infinitely better without than
with it.

To insure success, then, in canary-bre eding
the following should be strictly followed:
See that the birds, both male and female, are

tlrong and in perfect health.
Male them in separate cages; or, if the birds

are well acquainted and friendly together—not
otherwise—you may put two hens to one cock
not earlier than the beginning of April.

Let the cage be of the shape suggested above
and as large as possible.

I>et the nest boxes be two for one pair, four
where two hens are mated with one cock, and
bung on opposite sides of the cage.
For nesting material give fine hay, or aloe

fibre cut in short lengths, and when the birds
bare made a beginning with this add cow or
deer hair and a tew small feathers.

In order to prevent the hens getting over-
heated when on their nests, let the bottom of the
nest box be made of perforated zinc, which in-
'ores ventilation and also causes the nest to be
less liable to the atUcks of red mites.
Watch constantly parasites, and, in any case,

'prinkle insect powder freely over the n«st and
under the mother bird's wings, even if you do
Hot suspect her of harboring vermin.
Give green food when the weather is warm,

ont withhold it when the days are cold and
chilly; dandelion, grounsel, or lettuce that has
been out of the ground for a day or two are the
best.

In the way of seed, give canary two parts,
f»pe one part, maw seed one part, hemp seed
on* part, and dry bread crumbs one part, all

mixed together in a drawer, where the birds
Bknnot scatter it about; and, in addition, sup-
ply a portion of the above seed mixture, minus
the bread crumbs, in a separate dish, after hav-
">e been well soaked in cold water for four
Bonn.

Never give egg, meat, milk, or animal food of
any kind.

Do not take away the eggs as laid, but let the

birds sit on them from the first, and you will

find that the later eggs will hatch out nearly as

quickly at those that were first laid, and the

parents will not be scared by four or five gaping
mouths opened on them all at onee. A man
geta used to a dozen children when they come to

him one by one, but let the whole twelve be
bom together, and ten to one he will go and
hang himself in sheer despair; and it is just the

same with birds, we cannot greatly improve on
Nature's plan, probably not at all.

There is a prejudice against hemp seed which
is most unfounded, some amateurs giing the

length of attributing to even its partial use all

the disasters they have ever experienced, and
which, I am certain, they did not find cease

when they discontinued it. No, hemp seed is a
valuable adjunct to the bird room, but it must
be used with discretion, in the proportion re-

oommended above, and not abused, as too fre-

quently is the case.

Canaries are not much good for breeding after

four years, and then are better replaced by a
younger and stronger stock. Birds two years

old produce the best, most, and healthiest

young ones.

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

Only One Quality

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

The ran* are in Plain, Heavily Crteted and Booled,
aod bred from itock of three of th* mo»t noted Fantall

loft* in America. The Homer* ar» tested aa record

birds and pareoU of record birds from fiOO. 62S and 700

all**. Can iiive a clear prdlfiiee. Send for price list.

Mr. F. M. t<ootb*r, Boaiou, Masa., says of my dnl-
ings with him:—"The homem arrived yesterday In

good condition. They are fine-looking bird* and
fully bear oat yonr description. We thank you for

.uo u.cG '*^^j you wuXC\. .uCui .cr •u.p...c....

LEG BANDS FOR PIGEONS.

HOMING PIGEONS. OLD BIRDS.
FANC» PIGEONS. YOrNG BIRDS,
Pot naiub<>r<><l leg bands on your pigeons

and thns prenerve their Identity.

Open bands with loft numbers or With
reElster numbers for old birds.
Seamless bands for youngster*.
Birds to l>e recognized a* 1889 iprinK hatched yonng-

*ten tuu*t wear Thb Spobtino Liri Seanilen Band for

theaeuon. Every band baa the year mark '8'.l, the
owner'* initial* and the register iiumt>er of the bird

that I* to wear it.

SEAMLESS BANDS.
Conaecotively numbered aod on* initial:

Blogle band. 04 4 band*.....

40 band* Sl.OO lOO band*

OPEN BANDS.
1 to 100, consecutively numlwred 91.00
Each Initial on band '.jc. a<1dltl(.nKl.

Open t>ande l)earlnK regliter number*, each 2

Mo charge for regiitry of old bird*. Address

E. S. Starr,
Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

1*
SS.SO

PLENTY OF EGGS AND NO DISEASE!
ir Yoii rsz

H. H. HEWITT'S

POULTRY {%'^.^f) FOOD
BS OtM. j^orr I30-CI.XXC3..

60-cent and tl.lK) packages l>y mall; 61b*. and up, by
expree* or freight. C*« th* Ponltrr Kood of a prac-
tical ponltryman. Ask vonr dealer or send stamp lor

circular of Food, Kgg* tot Hatching, and Bird* fur

*al*, etc.

H. H. HEWITT, Williamsburg, Pa.,

Sixteen yeers a l>reeder of twenty-three breed* of

Poultry, Turkeys, Duck*, etc. Before yon boy send .

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
WINNERS OF rOKTY-EIQHT PRIZKS (TWENTY-

SEVEN 1«U) THIS.>E.^SON AT IHIL.ADEL-
PHIA, TKENTON. MT. liOI-LY,

BRIDORTON. MERI-
DKN, ETC.

NONE BUT PRIZE-WINNERS KEPT.
Egga, t3 for IS; 95 for 30. A few epirudid l.'ockerels

for eale

MRS. J. M. EDGE. Ashbourne, Pa.

SgA for» Fail!!.

The Delaware .Slat* Fair A**oclatiuD solicit* tpecial

pr*mium contribution* for It* poultry premium list for

beat variety, pair, acorr*. etc., of any breed of your
fancy. Credit will l>e given In twth the FiNClta's
Jorami. and the Ornnge Onunty (N. J.) Farmrr.

Addree*

G. D. JOHNSON, Hammonton, N. J.

CAGES
BIRDS

-- ^M.^.*""-'^"

Fine ^Singing Casarle*, Cuban, Meiicao aud Afri-

can Parrot*; Bird CB«**,Uoldfi<h Fish, Oiob«s, RabbiU,

Guinea Pigs and Pet Aulmala of all kioda.

EGOS FOB BATCHING, Seeds. Food, Tooios, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

O. ^. ^ jSt. ZV. Zl. 'Xl'TTf
165 SuitMEB Stbiet, Boston, Mass.

liOFT AT DOHCHESTER, MASS.
PROVEN RECORDS ONLY.

Breeder and Flyer of Homing Pigeona.
Tonng birds of hi* own raising and training made

champion records m 1887 from
Avtragt

Arlwil dittanct. Time out. Bpeed per min.

160 mile*, 164.2 milca, 4hr*. 19min. 1114yd*.
235 " 238.4 " 5 " 13 " 1340 "

( iriimm|7 the tp4ciai for hmi wctragetpeed for 200 mUti or
over during the etaeon.)

SSOmilei, .H731 miles, lOhrrlQi^min. 1069yds.

(The grealeet dietance corered by a j/ouny bird the day of
liberating). Out of 22 birds started 17 were home the
same day, 3 the next morning, winning the special for

the greatest dl*taDce in the day; also the Hudson
Badge, offered by the Hudson Clob, of Brooklyn, for

the best average speed from 250 miie* or over during
th* seaaoo.opeu to all American loft*.

Bird* of the same lot returned later from 640 mll*s,

tbegreateet oiatance ever covered by a young bird.

In the old-bird (oaaon fur 1888 th* first spring jour-
ney* made to tbi* loft the record waa:
From 117 mile*, 18 tent, all home. B**t *peed, 1332yds.
" 204 " 18 " all but on* home.
" 308 " 1st g " all rsturned same d*y.
" 415 " 2d 8 " all but one returned.

Four bird* same day winning Oeorg* W. Ohilda'

Cup for greateat dialanc* in the day through the*ea*oD:
From 463 mil**, 1st sent, flv* reported.
' 616 " 8 " three reported

TO imm]\ mmmis.
The American Langshan Club will issne another

large Catalogue, aod It is deeirable that we hare the

name and address of every one who is In any way in-

terested in the breed. Don't wait but send yonr name

and addre's to the Secretary at once. Send to

A. A. Halladay, Bellows Falls, Vt.,

Sec. and Treas. A. L. C.

JOS. KESTER,
Kennett Sqaare, Pa.,
BBIBDIB AND S8IPPBB OV

CHOICE POULTRY,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

8. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
PKKIN DUCKS.

Fowl* for sale. Eggs In *e«-

aoD at 11.60 end ri.OC, per 13.

Duck Egg*. 11.00 per doB.

LAMBERT'S
PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS

Won tTery first prize at th* New England (Worce*-
ter), WooMoeketand Rhode leland Sial* fair*, 1888;

Jii ^**, Ball, Steven* and Hay. Th* l>e«t breeder* are
Hmofig onr cn*tomera. Egg* from our prize-winner*.
S3 per 13, 16 per 26. A trial pacliage of "Dbath to
Lice," with every order. Cirrulara free.

D. J. LAMBERT, Apponaag.lR. I.

SEA SHELLS!
FOR POULTRY AND PIGEONS.
For health aod egg-prodncing cannot t>e beaten.

Readily raton and effrctual. Price, (1.26 per libl. Send
4 rciita for nample box. Discount tn whulesal* trade.

Pratt'* Poultry Food, i!> cenia per package.

WM. A. BENTON, OuIIford, ronn.

cALCITE vob
POULTRY

ANn
PIGEONS.

Send for Sainple andPrice-Llst.

YORK CHKMICAL WORKS, York, Pa.

Eggs for Hatching.
K. L. KEQUA, Highland Mills, N. Y.

Breeder of the famon* Peerlees strain of*, o. Brown
Leghorn*. Won the Silver Cup at Nawburgb, N. Y.,

for hlfih**t scoring Leghorn.
Enos—82 00 per 13; 86.00 per 40.

CHARLES BEELS,
SIO Scott Street,

^a.1 ti
Want* a good small Incubator,
cheap.

Must l>* good and

Louis Schmid&Sons
DIALEKS

SINGING-:-BIRDS,

BIRD FOOD and CAGES, POULTRY
FOUNTAINS, GOLD FISH,

AQUARIUMS and

FISH FOOD,
JfO. 317 TWELFTH ST., If. W.,

Washington, D. C.

Books, Etc., For Fanciers.

8eut prepaid on receipt of price. Address

Mrs. E. S, Starr, Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

WBIOHTB PtUOTIOAL PIOSOS KEEPMB
(new), ttwie Wright. An szcelleot practi-

cal treatlae npen the maay vanetlea of
Pigeona, and their management, Sl.SO

THE PIOEON BOOK. W. B. Tegetmelm: Th*
author* name I* a (uarantae of the excel-
lence of tlie work

THE ILLVBTBATED BOOK OF PIOEOMB.
By hndUne, Oaridia and others ; edited by
BdbeiH PeXkm. Illuatratad with fifty colored
plate* of different varietia* of Pigeen*, asd
numeron* wood cnt*. Th* t*xt I* coapleta
in every particular. Price, to ezpresi

BA VNDBBS' DOMKBTIC POULTB T\ paper, SO;

cloth _ _

WBIOHTB PBAOTIOAL POULTBTKKEPMB.
Lewie Wright The b«*t treatlae on the keeping
and care of Poultry pnbliabad

COOPEKB GAME FOWL
BTANDABD OF EXCELLENCE, for Jodginff

Poultry. Reviaed e<litlon _

DUCK CULTVBE. By Jae. Bankm; Practical

and comprehen*lve; paper

s.oo

8.M

S.OO
6.0O

1.0O
'

.SO

We are prepared to fumieh Rnblwr Stamps tor
meriting Pigeona, Poniti7, etc, etc., a* follow*:

2LINE STAMP, giving nam* and place of rasl-

denoe ...»•• .......—.......hm^LO^
With Gelatin* Pad _ U»0
Each additional line .SO

FiaUBEB, set of 1 J mounted separately............ UM
.OS

».0»
TAGS, tor shipping homing pigeons, each.
Per 100

MY eArle strain dark brahmas
and Black-Red Game Bantam* are the eham-

piona of the East. At eigbt of the leading winter
ahow* my Brahma* bare won twentv-fonr lat prises,

eighteen 2d«, seven .3ds and twenty-four special*, and
my Black-Red Game Bantama twenty-nine lata, thir-
teen '2d<, sevpn 3ds and twpnty-e^gbt iipecial*.

Eoos roB IlATCHiKo.— Egg*, 83 per 13; %6 per 26.

C. A. BALLOU,
24 Lis Street,W oroeai-tex', 3MCA.M.

R. A. Desbrough,
SOUTH OXFORD. N. T.

BREEDER OF WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Froat atrain—Egg*, S2.00 per 13. White Wyao-
dottee, Brigg*' *tr«iu—Kgg', 82.00 per 13. Black Min-
orcaa. iuip' rted bt J. D. Nevin*, Philadelphia—Egg*,
8'2.M) per 13. White and Brown Ro«e-oomb Leghorn*
of be*t *train*—Egg*—81 SO per 13. Rabbits at OOots.
per pair. If taken in 3 and 5 pairs.

Albert Sherman,

Has twelv* hundred head of Poultry, Bantams,
Pigeon*. Doves, Rabbit*, Hares, Pogs and

Maltea* Cat*. Will l>uy, aell and ex-

change all kind* of *tock

at all time*.

Egg* of 20 varieties of fowls at one dollar per thirteen.

JOSEPH iixm,
X PaoviRCE Corar,

Boston, Mass.,

Breeder and Fsnoier
of High-class Tur-

bits In all

colors.

Henry Erdmann,
ARTIST and ENGRAVER.

Poultry, Pigeons and v*rfrfrM» <Hire

Pet stock a Bpe- I

F«"cler'8 Journal,
_

3S So. Thied 8'.,

cialty. I rhUentelpMa, JPa.

w
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8 f^:n^cier's joxjRisr^L. ]Vtay 23.

(LIMITKD.)

HOMER CITY, PA.

THE SHOW ROOM RECORD:
rir»l premium at St. l-ouli-, Oct. 1886; Urwl 81.

Loolt Poultry Show, D-'C 1886; Piedmont Kxpotliloo,

AUsnta. Oa.. Oct. 1887; TIiuitIHk, Pa. Deo. 1887; New
Bethleham.Po., Dec. 1887; AUania, Jau. 1888; Naah-
Tllle, Tenn., Feb. 1888; Food du Lac Wla., Feb. 1888;

PeDDtylranla Stale Fair, Sept. 1888; Indiana, Pa., 0<-t.

1888;Da)laa, Tex.. Oct. 1888; Ml. Holly, N. J., Oct. 1888;

Tint and SMood On-at Incohator CoDteat, Chicaito,

1887; San Antoulo, Teiaa, Fair, 1888; Baltimore, Md.,

1888; FredBFick, >ld^ 1889; Great National Poolirjr

Show Baffalo, N. Y., Jan. 1889.

Endoraed by the Hammonton Fanclep*. of
Haiumonton, N. J.

Send to the above addrena for new caUlOKue ahowlDK
onti and (tirlDg lull partlcnlata of tlila wonderful

macbioe.

THE NIAGARA
Iiifiiktor & Brooder.

,\ woiiderliil iiuec»8n. Will
plicae everjliody In urlce and
qnallly. Send etampa for cir-

cular. No. 1

—

tf>.

AHKBICAN
INVKNTOU-V ASSOCIATION,

Office and Warerooma,
Orauiix Block. 244 Main St.,

BUKFALf, N. y.,

P. O. Bur 297.

H. A. BRIDGE,

HREKDKROF

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROOKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS. Ohio.

w. A.imm
y.l E. Scott P i*c«

Elizabeth, N. J.,

onen for aala 26

U«mioK PiireoDi. All

breedera whoMyoang
liare returnad from

SO and 100 roll* tbLi

fall, at far aa aeot.

Lack of room the

reason for aelliug.

D. £. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

-OF—

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
winner of ihlrt»en flreia and one aeoond prlxa wltb

an entry of fourteen birdi at Baltimore.
HaTlnK aelectail my breeding st^rk for the enmlnK

year, I hare about forty blrda for eale at rednoed pricta.
All binli from Mr. Hedlry'i loft* to America are

eoniiguad tu me.

FOOT WEST 19TH ST.,

N«w York City.

Forced Sale of Thoroiiijlibred Fowls

!

I will aoll at about une-ball their value Ibe follow-
ing (llt-edKml bleeding aiock for 1889. An VNvaiiAi,
OPPOtTUNITT TO airiiRI A nAIOAIN:

1 Br«e<llng Pen Llnht Brahnia«, B hena, 1 cock
1

" BnlT Ooohlne, R " 1 ••

1
" ParlririgaO<>chiDa,5 " 1 "

1
" lianmhana, fi " 1 "

1
" LaoedWyaudoltra,6 " 1 •

1
" Browu Leglinrna, ft " 1 "

1
" While Irfighoriia, 5 " 1 "

Price and deacrlption npon appllcatlnn. Don't write
unlemyou moan hnelneaa.

PlKiH Dm KLINnt, April hatch, June delivery, at 75r.
to $1.00 each. (H.I HI [Mr dozen.

Dr. G.D.JOHNSON, Haiiunoiitoii,N.J

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot WMt loth. Street,

I^e-vcr "^"oorls. C»lty.
Importer and Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs

ALBRIGHT & FROLk,
422 Columbus St.,

Cleveland, 0.
Importer* and breedi-re of Jacoblna,

and I'ontpre; will npare a turn choice
binli. aleo a few Fautalli.
Eng* for Hatching from Black

Roir-comh African Bantams, |3 for
1.1. I,op-eare>l rahhita. Only flrat-
clati itock allowed ou oar pramiaei.
See exchange.

Eihlbitiou Birda and Younic Birda

likely lu make winuera alwaya for

diapoaal.

Black, Dun, and While Carrier*. Alw Black,

Yellow. Ked, Dun, and While Barlia. All

blrda from Mr. Urdlry's lofta to America.

Alao conalgned to mer—White Carriera, all from
General Haaaard.

Spratts Patent

Dog Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in the

Market.
H^Beware ofwnrthlra* imltationit, aam«

ihape, and see that each cake is ttatHped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPBCTALflRS FOB PUPPIES AND LADIKS* PBT3.
TT^^-^g- filock.23y Certain death to fleaa, and

3MC^Cl.lol.XXeai for ail canine diaeaaea.

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTOKINO,"
(Poat free, 28o.).

Order from your dealer. Full parliculara from

SPRATTS PATENT (America), LIMITED,
•at-Ub Ea<l S6tb St., New York.

Fail Piifiois: Well, Eilisl id Mess Wliites,

No Other Color Bred. The finest stud of Fans in the entire West or South. No second-

class birds. Prices, from $2.50 to $25 per pair. Bred for thirty years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, EvansviUe, Ind.

BIHX) STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

THOS. Mff. TUOOLE. M. D.,
Importer and llroe'lor iff liiKli-r'n-K.linoiDna and Owla,

823 Broad Street. Colnmbo*, Oa.

GA. KICK, 13011 N. WASHIXOTON ST..
e Balilmore, Hd., breeder of Swallowa ofiall

Dolura, white barred and plain wing; full head, anlp
and plain hea<l.

W. F. B. SPAMSII
25 YEARS.

I'cn icore, average il2^, at
Inillanapolia.

Egga, }2 for l:t.

John Bennett,
SUNiWAN,

KIPLET CO.,
IND.

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.
FIVE YEARS" Successful Experience

with them. I breed both the

"Frost" and "Dingo" White Rocks
The oIUcIhI acorfa of the four Venango ahowa— four

difTurent JuilKva—-allow aa choice aloL'k a* tliere la iu
the world, and niinu are ilie hiril'i Hint win rrery (I'me.

zso-ca-s, 0a.oo.
I)K. WM. M. .lUHNSON, VftinnKo, Pb.
C«n aupply eggi from pure tr«l While Jataa, White

and Black Minorcaa at aame price.

PARROTS AND CAGE ItlRUS.

LOUIS 8TEFFENB, 46 JOSEPHINB ST.,
Mew Orlaana, La., off»r« Parrola for aala by tha

doMD or tha tingle bird. Send for prlaa UaL

*itS£!.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 ]S1A.!RKET SX. 46 iN". ISTHSTTH ST.

PHILADELPHIA.
SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW

Bllllfl TUCII O" new ATI.AH,eBUUed,*-HBNSIRt.E L.OW.
DUILU inLma C08T HUUHK8-HOW TO BUILD THEM."

Now i««dy. This oontalna plans, lUastrations, and oompleta deacriptlons ofM
New, Beaatlful, and Cheap Coantry Houaes, costing f^om |800 to fTHQ.
Shows how you can bnild a ||*J0O0 house for 917aO, and how to make tham
handsome, conrenient, healthy, licht, cool, and airy In aummar,
irarm and cheaply heated in wintiar. Tells Intending bnildars of homss
vrhat to do, ana warns them what not t» do. Dcscnbea houses adoftii
tpaUMmatem. 1 RATIONALARCHITBCT'S UNION,,
•1.M by maO.

.

937 Cheocaat Street, PhUadelphIa, Pa.

FRED BOWERS,
No. 70 STAFFORD ROAD,

Fall River, M!ass.,
BKKEDElt AND FLTKR UF HOMING PIOKONS.

Seamless- Banded Youngsters, $2 per Pair

OWLS
To keep down dit alock will sell young from Blue,

SlWer and White Owls at >1 .50 per pair.

Laced Wyandottes
Egga for llatchioR — SLSO per Thirteen.

8ALB8.

WKARRY ORK, READING, PA., HAS
• tor aale Solid Vellow, and Black and Yellow

Mm tied Inaide rerformerii, very close. Alao tb rea
paira of pure White Jacohiua, one pair pure White
Harbaandlwo [wiraof Blaclt Crested Uagplea. The
abuTS birda are all good.

FIIAILY, ARPMORE, I'A. .TACORTNS,
e all ciilori., from fln'st linportcd atock. Short-

faced Tnmblera, Flying Tumblers, Swallows, Whits
and Bine Owla, Black Mngiilea, While Fanlalla, Ant-
werpa from Imported Bvlgian birda. Pair Whits, pair
Splashed, pair Black Jacobins, S6.00 per pair.

FOR SALE.
Twenty-fire dllTerent kinds of poultry snd ducks.

Can All orders for 1 or inc. AUo fancy pigeons and

bantanu. Write for prices on fowls and eggs.

R. T. PATTERSON & CO.,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

C. 'W.B. OERNERD.
.A.llexi.to'^CT-xx, Z'exxxi. '*.
Ofr.'ra tor HHlt* 15 pairs Siiiuolb and Uoii^h (rulnea

Pigs, While Katu; pair While Chipmunks, Vi

Black-red Uanie Bantama, 1 Kogliab Greyhound two
ysara old. Also Fancy Pigeons, etc.

BOOKS torFANCIERS

TWININ(r.S POULTRY YARDS.YARItLKY,
Pa., baa B<ime very fln* Mght Brahma and

Langshan Cockerels to spare. Write for prices.

MRS. J. M. EDCIE, ASUBOrRNE, PA.,
olfera for sale Irlo Light Brahmaa. They won

lat at Philadelphia, lat at Trenton, 1st at Mt. Holly.
I'rice J15.

H M.STEVENS, NE \V nilRY PORT, MASS.,
s oilers for aale While faulails, Antwerps and

Tamblers; also Rose-comb Brown Ijegborna.

A A. HEROUX, LAWRENCE, MASS.,
e wlahlng to reduce hia atock of Pouters, offers

at reduced prices for the next Ibirty days breeding |«lra
and old birds, all colors. Bred from ths bast atock in
•ilatence.

Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price-

C'ocier'a Manual; by F. 11. Gray $ 2 00

Americnn Slantlnrdfttr PtmUrg 1 00
lUiutrated Buok of I'ouUry; by Liewia Wright f> 00
Practical Poultry-Kteper; Lewia Wright 2 00

ProJUt in Poultry; 'iM pages; cloth „ J 00
Canary Birda,' paper 7.1

Manngemmt of Chick»; P. II. Jacobs _
Poultry for Profit; P. 11. Jaooha
Beef anil Honey; Thos. 8. Newman; cloth
Manual of Api try; hy Prof. A.J. Oook
lice Keeping; by I.. C. Root; cloth
A li U of Htt CuUurt; by A. J. Boot
Babbitt; bv R. O. Kilwards
Practical Rabbit- Kteper
Chcmittry of the Farm; by K. Warrington, V. C. 8.,

cloth, 12ino
Modem Uorte Doctor; by George II. D(idd,

M.I). V. 8.; cloth
JlinUIr, Itnrta-Keepen; by Frank Forester
Ytttrimiry Adriner; by Prof. Jaa. Ijiw; cloth
Im* Slock Encyclopedia and HUubraled Hlock Doc-

lur; by J. Russell Msnning, M. D. V. 8
Oallle and their Cbeossa; by Robert Jennings,
V. S.; cloth

Log IVaining; by 8. T. ilamnioud
Praclical Kennel Guide; by Gordon Slilfels

Lam Plan* atid OiUbvUdingp
Home* for Home BiiUrrt; by D. W. King
Ormn TiiMen,' Fisher's
A B C of Apiculture
Dairymau't Mnmial; by henry Htawart
Practical Pigeon-Kemer; Ijewla Wright
Illuetruted Book of Pigeont, Canariet and Oaae

Birdt _:..
BectaMn't Oagt Birdt
Ad.lre<s MRS. K.S.STARR, Box 2U5, Philadelphia, Fa.

2»

24

100
1 M
I iW

I 29

I «»

1 50

100

1 60

1 78

3 no

soo

1 25

1 00
1 50

1 80

160
40
60

200
1 60

16 00

1 60

DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.
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FRISCO'S PETS.
SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW
OF THE PACIFIC KENNEL

C L U B—L 1ST OF
AWARDS, Etc.

San Frahciuco, May 25.—Thenecond annual

bench show of the Pacific Kennel Club wa« held

at Meohanion' Pavilion on May 22, ami clo'eil

on the evening of May 25. Mr. Win. (Jrabaoi,

of Belfast, Ireland, had been specially engaged

to judge the entire show, and duly arrived

after hia long journey by sea and land. Mr.

Oraham gave the sporting dogs a rare shaking

np, and revenged several of the decisions given

by Mr. Davidnoii last year, but those made by

Mr. Watnon in the non-sporting classes were

thoroughly enJorsetl, the only reversa I in bis

fUtses being the triinspositioD of two Ureal

Danes.

In mastiffs Dick and Actress, first last year in

their classes, were again to the front for the

blu« ribbons. Two Nobles were shown in the

dog class, the younger one getting second and

the old one third. The winning puppy, Cap-

tain Lennett, was a moderately good one, and is

doubtless the best bred here for some time.

Judge, has not improved at all since he won

first in St. Bernards l».«t year, and this time

first was withhel.l, and Mr. Manning had to put

np with second prije. The quality of the St.

Bernards was very poor, and no prise was given

to the only bitch shown, a black and white,

Darned Diana.

The Newfoundland Prince got second last

year, first being withheld. This time he got

nothing. The Ureal Danes Caesar and Lea,

first and third last year, uooupiod the same posi-

tions again, being split this time by Dora, who
has improved since shown before.

Greyhounds vied with pointers for the honor

of being the best breed display in the show. Last

year's winner, the white dog Monarch, was

pMperly placed third, being well beaten by both

Saturday Night t2i la t year) and Snow Ball.

In bitches the charming Jennie June won
"away oil" though her lull suter is a uecidediy

•mart bitch. Mr. Ciinuviin came to the front

with a rattle in the puppy classes, taking first

and second in dogs with the little brothers Ex-

aminer aud Chronicle, and breeding the winning

biloh Menlo Maid, shown by M. U. MeUowan.
The only Englinh l'u.\huund shown did not get a

mention, but the American foxhounds had some
good bisok and lans of Ihe blooiihound type.

Pointers led olT with Pat P. ut the head of the

heavy dogs clitss. This dog won second latt

year iu the puppy class, and was then spotted

as likely to turn out a goiMl one. Second went
to a liver and white named Professor, bred by

Mr. Geo. W. Uassf.ird. A litter brother, Dick
U., was third (a peg back from last year), and a

younger sister, Blossom, won first in the bitch

class. Illossom this time reversed jiositions with

Donna Sensation, who is washy and too long in

the couplings. The winning small pointer dog
was the liter and while Wiule Hampton, asinart

little dog shown by Bernard Power. Behind
him came two Westmin.<'ter Kennel Club bred

dog?, Matchluss, a son of .Mr. CorneU's Match,
and Climax, by Bang Bang. The small bitches

were again headed by Patti Croxteth T., the

peculiarly named daughter of Croxteth and
Patti M. The puppies were really an extraor-

dinary lot, as may be readily understood when
it is stateil that of the eight dugs only one did

not get a card, and the four non-prize winners

were each honored with v. h. o. In the bitches

•very one of the seven entered got noticed, and
the winner also rcceive<l third prize in the open
oliiss, though she is but an August puppy.

Mr. <irHh,im set the English setter men by
the ears and unset all calculations. Last year

il wa< Pilot first, Ben second and Hamlet W.
third, while this time they got v. h. c, o , and
h. 0. respectively. First wont to Rover (h. c.

last year), a well built blue belton; second to

the black, white and tan Bruiser, and Rector,

same color, was third. The best setter was un-

doubtedly Klorine, first in bitches, her size be-

ing about the only thing to object to. She was
shown by Major Linville and the victory was a

popular one. This win a strong class and much
belter than the dog division of the breed.

Mike T. and Lady Elcho T. were first in their

respective Irish setter classes, the latter being

much the best of the breed shown, and she

ought to be, for she is one of the few Eloho-

Niireens now living. A puppy by Mike T. out

of Laily Elcho T. won first in his class, and Mr.

Truman thH!< won three firsts wit^three entries.

Judge Tiifft caino down from Truckoe to show
poor old Dorr, now i:i years olil, in the (Jordon

setter class, and Mr. Uraham couldn't find it in

his heart to turn the brace of veterans out of the

fing prizeless, so they hobbled out with the sec-

ond prize ribbon; first withheld. The old dog
did some clever tricks in the ring after the se-

rious work of judging was completed.
Four spaniels from beyond the Rookies saved

the credit of the breed, Nora P., a daughter of

chainpion Barney, winning first in Irish water

BY AIR LINE.
THE PRIZES FOR THE SEASON-
THE RECORD TO BE BROKEN

—CONDITIONS OF
COMPETITION.

spaniels, fiiffie, a black cocker, a winner of

several prizes in the Eastern circuit this year,

was first in cocker dogs, and Woodstock Belle,

from Mr. Laidlaw's kennels, being far ahead of

anything in Ihe bitch class. The fourth "impor-
tation" was the Clumber Maude, from Ottawa,

but she, like Nora P., has won here before.

The ollies were better than last year, but still

far from good. Olivette again won second in

bull terriers, no other prize being given. Fox
terriers were again strong numerically, and
showed a decided advance in quality. Troinp

and Regent Jack are very fair specimens, and
Golden Gem, first in bitohes, was a decided bar-

gain at her catalogue price of $40. Of the mis-

cellaneous classes of terriers the best was the

Airedale Nip, shown by Mr. Kingsley. This is

quite a good dog.

Mr. Graham began judging in the afternoon

of the first day and finished at seven o'clock in

the evening. The full list of awards is as fol-

lows:

MAsrirrs.

Ifoas 1st D'.fk, R'<;b»r'' Snntl; 91 'NnWe, .T.

Rcnnett; .3d Noble, C. B. Polhemus. /?ifcAe«— 1st

Actress, Mrs. E. F. Preston. Pupjjiet— 1st

Capt. Sonnett, Francis Smith; 2d Flora, C. B.

Polhemus; 3d Nellie, Jas. E. Watson.

ST. BKRNAnrm.

Dng»~2A Judge, A. V/. Manning,
awards withheld for lack of merit.

MBWPOL'NDLA.NIIS.

PuppUn—IA Nero, F. A. Scbule.

awards withheld ior lack of merit.

ORKAT PANKS.

Dngii and BifcAea— 1st CiBsar; 2d

Lea; all owned by Perham W. Nahl.

tst Leda, Nahl.

STAOHOU.'tnS.

A><7»—2d Ossean, B. Wertheimer.

1st Vaughn, C. U. Jouett.

ORBYHOU."«Df<.

Dng^—^Bt Saturday Night, J. E. Watson; 2d

Snowball, T. J. Cronin; 3d Monarch, J. F. Car-

roll; V. h. 0. Benelon II., Carroll. /?i'tcAe»— 1st

Jennie June, Carroll; 2d Brunette, Watson; 3d

Uno, C. Auerbaoh. Puppiet—Doijt—Ul Exam
iner, P, F. ('anavan; 2d Chronicle, Canavan;

Rake, Carroll. WifcAes— 1st Menlo Maid, M
McGowan; 2d Maud S., E. O'Connell.

AMERICAN roXHOUNDS.

Dog,—\sl Roy, F. V. Ravage; 2.1 Nip, R. E.

Wilson; 3d Music, John Zammetl; v. h. c.

Manoo, A. L. Maass. lUlehen—Ui Echo, J. T.

McCarthy; 2d Kate, C. Roos; 3d Fleet, J. E.

Lucas. Puppiet—\tt Elsie, W. S. Kittle.

POINTKRS.

Dng: Oe*r 5.S ;)ouiif/«— lat Pat P., B. F
Naphlhaly; 2d Professor, C. M. Osborn; 3d Dick

H.,C. A. Haight; h. c. Scout Croxteth, T. H. Pin-

dor; o. Lii»sie,H.H.Brigg«. Under 56 /)oiiiirf»— 1st

Wade Hamilton, Bernard Power; 2d Matchless,!!.

Spencer; 3d Climax. E. W. Briggs. Under 12

moMfA. old—\tt Ponto, Win. Lumbard; 2d Ten-

nis, R. K. Uanliner; 3d Rob T., A. B. Truman

llitchee, over 50 /loimrfa—1st Blossom,

Bassford; 2d, Donna Sensation, II. R.

3d Manianila.Brown. Under b» poitmle

Croxteth, A. B. Truman; 2d Cora, G
mus; .3d Wanda, H. T. Jackson; v.

II. C. Golcher, and I>oltie B., of G

All other

All other

Dora; 3d
Pappiei—

Puppiei—

IdU miles . . . . 1343 yards
1.^0

ti
. . . 1446 • •

L'UO
11

. . . 14.39
U

liiiO
u

. . . 1415 tt

275 u
. . . 1332 tt

3110 <1
. . . 1327 It

:i35 <I
. . . 1464 u

375 u
. . . 1248 it

400 it
. . . 1091 it

450 tt
. . . 1419 tt

475 «
. . . 994 tt

5(10
ti

. . . 1120 tt

3d
B.

G. W.
Brown;

-1st I'atti

P. Polhe-

h. c. Vera, of

W. Baistord.

Lena P. and
Nell, of T. J.

2d

t/wrfer 12 »n"iiM» oW— 1st Manzanits, II. R.

Brown; 2d Donna BInnca, G. A. Dickerson; 3d

Diana, A. V. Stubenrauch; h. o

Lola B., of G. W. Bassford, and

Pindor; c. Kate, J. Wisendcn.

SNOLISII RF.rTKU.S.

Dogn—Ut Rover H., Thomas HiggtJ

Bruiser, J. E. Lucas; .3d Rector, II. B. Ilosmer;

v. h. o. Pilot, J. B. Barber; Dick, F. C. de Long;

Hamlet.T. J. WatUon;h. o. Rook, Geo. MuUer.

and Hamlet W. of J. Watson; o. Actor of H.

Wisenden, and Ben of Geo. Muller. Under \

2

m»n»A»— Peerless, S. A. Wattson. fli<cA««-lst

Florinc. P. D. Linville; 2d Breezy, 11. 8. Wort;

3d Ophelia, Geo. Muller; v. h. o. Countess, C.

J. Haas; h. o. Miss Alice, T. J. Wattson. Un-

der 12 monfAa— Gypsy Queen, G. A. Wattson.

IRISH SBTTKRR.

Dog»—Ut Mike, A. B. Truman; 2d. Grouse,

John Stack; 3d S).ort, W. P. lludnall. Under

12 ni<>M/A«— Ist Dash, T. Truman; 2d Sport, A.

Dusenberry.
/JifcAei— Ist Lady Elcho. A. B. Truman; 2d

Lena I., John Stack. Under 12 moiifAs—3d

Pansy, II. F. Mann; v. h. c. Lady Josie, L. L.

Campbell; h. o. Rosebelle, Eugene J. Roy.

GORIK>N SETTERS.

Dogi—2d Dorr, Fred A. Taft; 3d Sam, John

Ferguson. Under J2 monlA* old—1st Ben

Nevins, J. V. Burke.

Bilehe»—2i Nellie D., W. E. Detels.

Piippiet—lst Ben Nevis, J. V. Burke.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS.

JSifcAes—lat Nora P., J. D. Oloott.

COCKER SPANIELS.

Doge— Under 28 lb,., Ist Qiffle, 11. P. Ronnie.

Puppie*—\8t Budge, H. W. M. Sandbach.

fiiVcAes— Ist Woodstock Belle, Mrs. H. P.

Rennio; h. o. Rosie Lee, of J. W. UourUeit and

Julie, of Mrs. B. F. Napthaly.

COLLI ES.

Doge—iti Tiny, W. J. Campbell; 2d Sancho,

Lucy M.Craig. BifcAea—2d Collie, II. Schwartz;

3d Kiowilla Queen, J. B. Eliot.

BKAQLES.
Dogt—\it Bannerman, Jr., G. W. Bassford.

Bitchei—Ut Daisy II., G. W. Bassford. Puppiei

—21 Bobbie, H. W. M. Sandbach; v. h. o. Dim-

ple of Bassford, and Bessie of Sandbach,

rOX TERRIERS.

J)„g,—Ut Tromp, A. L. Langerman; 2d

Regent Jock, J. B. Martin; 3d Schneider, J. II.

Wise; v. h. o. Dougal, J. 11. Wise, and Fingal

of A. L. Creswell. /fi»cA«»— Ist Golden Gem,

J. B. Martin; 2d Daisy, Mrs. Vincent Neale;

3d Yum Yum, G. W. Debenham; h. e. Vixen, H.

E. Deane. Puppiet—Ut Golden Gem,

Martin; h. o. Don, W. D. Catton.

BOLL TERRIERS.

BifcAes—2d Olivette, J. Sparrow,

3d Joe, W. F. Wattson.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.

Dogi—Ut Mash, F. W. Sierp; 2d Mash, Jr.,

D. H. Everett. Vitchee—Asi Daisy, Mrs. 0. E.

Rankin; 2d Jessie, A. J. Martin.

BLACK ANn TAN TBRRIKRS.

Dnya—1st Dixie, David Eiseman; 2d Major,

Matty Kerr; 3d Beauty, Mrs. John Sparrow.

BLACK POOnLES.

I)„g,—Ut Solo, P. W. Nahl. BifeAes— l8t

Bella, Nahlj 2d Faunette, A. A. Andruex.

MISCKLLANBOUS.

Clumber epanielt—Ut Maude, W.. Vllelfrich.

/)rt<A«Aiiii(/— Ist Dameo, E. D. Beylard; 2d

Janitor, Bevlard; 3d Senator, E. F. McMann.
Ariedale ferrera— 1st Nip, C. H. Kingsley.

Sleye terrlert—Xft Phoebe, Miss A. A. Pierce.

Jnpanexe upanieti—Ut Frou Frou, Mrs. Alex.

MnBean. /'»*</«— Ist Buttsie, Mrs. Jackson. Et-

quimmij-—\nt Wolf, Jr., Mrs. J. Zammitt. Chi-

huahua terrier— Ist, Aohille Roos.

SPECIALS.

Mastiff—Mrs. Preston's Actress.

Great Danes— P. W. Nahl's Ctosar; beat Great

Dane, Mrs. Nahl's Leda.

Slaghound—C. H. Jouetfs Vaughan.

Greyhound—I.E.Watson's Saturday Night;

bet kennel, J. F. Carroll's Jennie June, Bene-

lon and Monarch; bitch with litter, P. F. Cana-

van's Lady Eininn; best pup, Chnmicle.

American Foxhound—J. T. McCarthy's Echo.

Pointers— Best kennel, A. B. Truman's Rush

T., Patti, Rab T. Bitohes—Q. W. Baisford's

Blossom; bitch with litter, II. R. Brown's Donna

Sensation.

English setters—dogs, Thomas Iligg s Rover

II.; kennel, George Muller's Ben, Carlo,

Rook; bitch with litter. Muller's Ophelia; beet

bitch, P. D. Linville'a Florins.

J. B.

Pappiei—

CVinftnued on fifth page.

The record for birds of any age at the open-

ing of the season of I8S9 stands:

liisUince* Speed per minute. ' When made.
. June 20. 1883

. May 24, 1883

. May 10, 1885

. May 30, 1884

. Jane 9, 1888

. Juno 3, 1887

. June 20, 1883
. June 1, 1885

. July 20, 1888

. June 17, 1886

, July 1, 1883

. Jane 26. 1886

Greatest distance in the day, 508 miles, June
13, 1885.

Best time for over 525 miles, 890 miles in 4}

days, July, 1886.

Greatest distance by a homing pigeon, 1054

miles, September, 1885,

*Map measurement.

The prizes for which the lists are now open

would seem to be for a different purpose than

were those of former years, inasmuch as the

winning within the season is dependent npon

the breaking of the record. But the prospect is

that the atmospheric conditions of the opening

season will be such that not only will the old re-

cords be broken, but so far distimoed that it will

prove a sorry comment upon the American

weather that remained for so long at such sorry

figures.

The prizes in which the competition ii open to

all America are

THE fancier's JOURNAL PRIZE,

To be awarded in October of the year in which

any of the existing records have been broken,

and to the bird making the best speed froui the

distance during that year. If two or more re-

cords should be broken the same year the best

average spceii, ali considered iugei'uor ragaiu-

less of difference in distanoe, will win the

prize.

THE inquirer's PRIZE.

Offered by the Philadelphia Inquirtr. To

be held for each journey from 200

miles or over with increased speed, and

to be awarded in October of the year in which

the existing record for speed to an American loft

is broken, when the best speed made during that

year will win it. The bird holding the prize at

the season's close to be known as the champion

for distance for that year.

THE GEORGE W. CHILnS' PRIZE.

Offered by the Public Ledger, of Philadelphia.

To be held by each increa.ted distance covered,

but not to be awarded until October of the yoar

in which the existing record is broken, when
the greatest distance covered in the day during

that year will win it. Journeys within ten miles

will be considered in competition. The bird

holding the prize at the season's close to bo

known" as the champion for distance of the

year.
THE CONDITIONS.

1.

—

Sporting Life Rules to govern.

2.—The season for competition in oaoh year

to be from May 30 to Oct. 1, inclusive.

3.—The trials per bird from each station shall

not exceed two and a new station shall not be

within thirty miles of one previously flown from

in competition.

For particulars of Sporting Life rules, regis-

try of birds, stations, etc., address E. S. Starr,

Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

The first journey for the prizes will be by the

birds of John Vernier, Jr., Philadelphia, from

a station in North Carolina, about 400 miles

distant. This was arranged to be flown June 9.

The entry is seven birds, all but one bred from

Dr. W. K. Johnson's stock.

The second to try for the prizes will be the

George V. Cresson Club, the station also to bo

about 400 miles from home. The marking for

this lot will be June 10 or thereabouts. The

entry will be about thirty birds.

The "Sporting World's" Prize.

The Sporting World, New York City, offers

$25 as a prise in a young bird race to be flown

from Sheepshead Bay course to its oflioe, the

start to be as soon after the Suburban is run as

Ihe messages containing reports of the result can

be made fast to the birds. Of course, tha birds

would have to "homo" at the World oflice, and

would therctore need to be taken there when

youngsters and before they have seen the out-

side of the loft. The World offers room and will

train the birds. The best speed in the race wins.

The distance airline between point of oourse and

the WorW office is about eighty miles.

For other Homing Pigeon New* i«e third page.
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THE SCRAP BOOK.

Feed Often—Laburnum Seeds—Barren

Hens—Creosote vs. Diphtheria— To
Grow Geese—White Langshans.

(Continuedfrom page 4, No. 17.)

Memo.

—

Feed often, then not ao often.

Lewis Wright gay»:—Young chicks need to

be fed every two bi>ar8, or even oftener, but

oilier ohickeriH, if fed bo frequently, will not

have time to f;et up an appetite and will care

Ie89 and let-a for food. liy change their appe-

tite can be kept up, but this ia only poxtpuning

the evil day, lor disoates will surely come at

lait. For the older birds four hours is often

enough. Where old and young are together,

make slatted runs to feed the young ones under,

having the slats so olose together that the older

ohicka cannot get through; then put fresh food

under these early and often.

Memo.— To teeed the tourk of the wi$e.

Lewis Wright says:—Beginners must be made
to understand that not a quarter of the birds

they can raise will be worth any fancy price to

sell, and therefore Instead of deciding which are

bad enough to kill they must ask whioh are

good enough to keep.

Memo.

—

Don't grow laburnum tree* for poul-
try ihade,

.Inhn Mn1l«tt. savs-—Mv nhinks drnnnixl and
diel at the rate of a score a day. I was in dis-

pair and called in the veterinary, who advised

a change of diet to chopped onions, a little

brandy and cayenne. But, alas! it was not

until my run was cleared out that I disovered
the cause. The little victims had had the run
of my front garden in which is a large laburnum
tree. This scattered its pods with their tempt-
ing seeds, of which the birds ate and died.

Memo.

—

Two mated hen» make belt nurie:
T. C. Burnell, says:— If a number of ben

pigeons are shut up together, two will pair,

build a nest, and lay, quite as though it were a
matter of course.

It is lucky for them that pigeons don't think,

or our two hens would spend adeal of good time
in wondering where the four eggs in the nest

came from.

In all well-regulated pigeon families the cock
sits a good part uf the day, and the ben by
^ighu How do two hens decide which is to

nave the night with the baby? In myexperience
the raiue hen always takes this light and pleas-

ing duty.

Are they pleased, too, if a young one is given
them at the end of their eighteen days' incu-
bation! for, of course, their own eegs do not
hatch.

If a pair of good nursee are require 1 for a
promising young squab, commend me to two
bens that have paired.

They are not at all particular, either. I have
just put a young carrier nearly fledged under
two hens wlrose hatching time was due, and
they have taken to their foster child with a ven-
geance, and threaten to cram him to suffocation;

the baby is about as big as they are, and I

think they will have their work cut out.
How useful a barren hen may be made, espe-

cially where feeders are required, if mated.
They will take a pair of efgs at any time.
Then, again, they do not lay, or leave their
young one* too soon.

How tame pigeons may be made if brought up
by hand. I still have the first pigeon I ever
bred, and he will By onto my hand at any time.
He rejoices in the name of Bully, flies about
where he pleases and lords it over mnny a small
chicken. His parents, a pair of homers, de-
serted him when five days otd; he was thrown
on the parish, and I reared him with cow's milk
and a tobacco pipe. I should be sorry to say
how many wives ne has had— it might hurt his
feelings.

1 gare two of hit young ones once to a friend
in London, thinking to be rid of them. No such
look! Next day one of them was back again

—

58 miles!

Turbit* otten have a bad character as feeders.
One I have—and not a bad one, either, for he
has won the blue ribbon at the Palace and Ox-
ford—ii now feeding three young ones and feeds
them well, too.

I have a silrer Dragoon ben lo fond of sitting
that she will not let the cock bird have any-
thing to do either with eggs or young ones. If
he comes near the nest she gives him a good
bMting, and if she catches him on the nest

while she is feeding she pecks him most bru-

tally. It seems really ara.-e for the police court.

Memo.

—

Creoiole for diphtheria. Hoxc to

make it,

Le Prouifin says:—Diphtheria was brought

into my yards by common hens. At leabt I

called it diphtheria. There was a white furinii-

(ion in mouth and throat, a rattling hiiarMe

breathing, and a thick discharge. By chance

I hit upon a simple and very eSicacious remeily,

and this nothing more or less than the crust of

bread, very brown from overbaking, well soaked

in water, and a little salt added. I gave noth-

ing but this to my fowls and I never after lost.

For the eyes and nostrils I dipped a brush in

water, made bitter with the acid of burnt bread

crust; wash them with it. I believe the

curative value is due, not only to the bitter acid

|>roduced by the baking, but also to the creosote

which is developed when the crust is burnt to a
certain degree of carlionization.

C'resswell says:—2, A small quantity of creo-

sote by Keiohenbach demonstrated fifty yeari

ago that the baking of any animal or vegetable

substance whatever invariably generates a sub-

stance whioh he calls aMomnre or burnt- bitter.

This substance is of an amber color, gummy in

appearance, very bitter in flavor, perfectly solu-

ble in water, or soluble in boiling alcuhul, but

insoluble in ether. This it is whioh gives the

acid taste that bread, sugar, coffee, fruits or

meats have after various amounts of exposure to

fire. Thi^ subMance acts as a bitter—that is, it

stimulates the appetite and stren);thens the di-

gestive functions, which is of the greatest im-
purlanoo in the treatment of diphtherii, in

which the first object would be to improve the

general tone. Creosote, as its etymology tells,

preserves flesh, i. e., it ba^the property of keep-

ing meet from decomposition witbou', making it

unfit for food. From the remotest times it lias

bean kni>wn that the smoke and fluids proceed-

ing from the burning of vegetable matter have
this property; that they owe it to creosote has

not been known. To this is due the irritating

effect of smoke on the eyes.

The amount of creosote generated in the bak-
ing of bread is very small and some of this is

lost by evaporation, and that consequently ex-

tremely little remains in the water. For greater

certainty use for bathing the eyes the following

lotion:—Beech creosote five drops, alcohol two
teaspoonfuls, filtered water one quart.

Memo.

—

Hou) to grow geeie.

J. Stanley says;—The goose has the bad habit
of abandoning the rest of her eggs as soon as

the first gosling makes its appearance, unless

the little creature is immediately taken from
her. It is therefore extremely neoesaary to be

upon the watoh and to have a basket warmly
lined with flannel in whioh to place the godings,
until the whole number is batched they can be
given back to their mother. The little birds

must on no account be placed in the sunshine,
nor should they be allowed out for the first six

or seven days. The greatest precaution must
also afterwards be taken to avoid their getting
wet; rain is, in fact, their greatest enemy, and
it is quite a frequent occurrence in France for

whole flocks of goslings to be killed off by being
caught in unexpected thunderstorms, for if the
down with whioh they are covered becomes
matted nothing can save them.

After the first few days' Hit of chopped eggs
and nettles young goslings may be givfin a mix-
ture of potatoes, meal and green vogetnbles cut
up very fine; the nettle, however, suits them
better than any other green food, as the juice of
that plant seems especially favorable to their

digestion, whioh is so rapid that young geese
must be fe<l five or six times a day. With
them it is necessary to give abundant nourish-
ment from the very first. Later on they will

eat beetroot, either raw or cooked, and most
kinds of green vegetables, as well as any sort of
grain, and are especially fon 1 of fruit.

Whoever wishes to have success with goe.'e

must be careful tu give them a house whioh is

large and airy enough, and plenty of clean bed-
ding. The abominable practice of lotting ducks
and geese sleep in the hen house cannot be
sufficiently reprehended. The goose in particu-
lar is a bird which likes cleanliness, and which
indeed can never thrive properly where this is

wanting.

ful of barleymeal, beanmeal, or Indian meal may
be judiciously added, and at all times when
no potatoes are at hand some such meal will be

required to bind the shsrps together—say two

parts of sharps to one of other meal. Eggshells

crushed small and stirred in the last thing with

the soft fo hI make a desirable addition. Oyster

shells are very valuable in many ways. A good

way to treat them is to put a few on a gridiron

ever the kitchen fire, and when cooked crush

them up hot between the folds of a sack, set the

powder aside, and give the pieces to the fowls.

Mix an ooca^ionul handful of the powder with

the sott food. Oyster shells contain a large

amount of gluten, and are therefore valuable in

that respect.

Memo.— While Langehant and blue.

A. C. Croad, says:—The blue Langshans at the

Osteod show were evidently the resultof a cross.

I have bred Langshans fur years, and have re-

ceived several importations direct, but the

chickens through all their generations were the

same— the back of the nestling is covered with

black down, and the head, face, and breast are a

mixture of black, white, and different shades of

canary. These shades are by no means dis-

tributed according to rule. In some the light

predominates, and in others the dark. The
adult biids invariably have the beetle black

plumage, now so well known. I have sought

fur information from every probable source, and
white is the only other variety spoken of by
any of my correspondents; specimens of thesi)

must be very rare, as I have never been able to

procure any. White, we know, is the sport of

black, but I have never had any such sport in

my yard. That it would be easy to palm off a

recently-made bird as a Langshan I do not in

the leaj^t doubt, for, as it has been frequently

observed, the very purity and distinctive

charicteristics of the Langshan enables it to

stamp its individuality on its progeny in a way
scarcely known in any other breed, but the off-

spring of such birds would not, of course, breed

true, and I do not think it fair to the Langshan
or the public to pass off such bird as pure.

(To be Continued).

Memo.—Make loft food hard.
Howard Smith says:—Soft food should be

similar to a new loaf—readily broken up, but
•till adhering firmly together when handled.
Various means may be employed in the manner
of mixing, and very much will, however, depend
on the materials used. If potato peelings are
used—and I advocate them—to mix with meals,
the mass does not require to be mixed quite so

dry. A garden trowel is a very useful article.

Another article of almost equal use is made sim-
ilar to a butter spat, only larger; but the best of
all is the hands. And here let me say that in-
stead of injuring the hands it will do them a
deal of good, for the constant squeezing of the
ingredients together acts as a poultice to the
hands, thereby softening end improving the
skin.

The best vessel to use for mixing soft fo id is

tbe ordinary tin milk pan. In this the mixing
can be done the last thing at night, the pan put
on the kitchen stove, and cover with a sack or
old piece of felt carpet, it will be found nice
and warm for tbe birds in the morning, which
is a matter not to be lightly disregarde<l. Should
any of the morning food remain, it will do ad-
mirably well for a midday meal where such is

given, or it may b« incorporated with the next
morning's food, but care should be taken it has
not become sour. Sharps will be found enough to

mix with potato peelings; it is a good flesh-form-
ing food and not fattening. In the winter a hand-

TABLE POULTRY.

For Women as Poultry Keepers.

(Extract from a lecture by H. M. Jenkin; of
the Royal Agricultural Societyj.

Poultry keeping is not an inconsiderable item

in the professional duties of a farmer's wife. At
the late Dublin dairy show there were many ex-

amples of difl'erent breeds of fowls, and as the

farmer knows in tbe case of cattle, so does, or so

should, his wife know with regard to (>oultry

which breed is the most suitable for the special

conditions of soil and climate in which i>he is

placed. I shall say nothing, tborelore, upon
that question, but I may direct atten-

tion to certain matters which are equally

true of all breeds and all places, and I

hope you will not think me prosy if I dwell a
little on tbe subject of cleanliness. We all

know that if wo do not keep our bodies clean, we
suffer in health. The same thing is true, per-

haps even more true, in poultry. But there is

this very considerable difl'eronco, that whereas
we require a supply of water for our cleansing

purpose*, poultry, on the contrary, require a
sup|)ly of dust. In a wet climate, I fear th.it

too little attention is paid to this detail, which
is really of the first imiortance to successful

poultry keeping. All that is required is a
wooden structure in tbe form of an umbrella to

keep the soil under it dry enuugh for the fowls

to dust themselves beneath it. The cost of such
a structure may be reckone<l in halfpence, and
its effects on the poultry keeping in a multipli-

cation of shillings.

And let the farmer'f^ wife consider the value
of change of soil on the poultry. It is well

known thut we cannot live and thrive upon our
own dunghills. All our sanitary laws are
founded upon that certain fact. How much
more must this be true in the case of poultry.

Are not their meals strewed upon tbe very soil

that baa been infected by themselves? There-
fore it should be one of the first objects of the
farmer's wife to secure a change of soil for her
poultry at frequent intervals. This object she
will best accomplish by taking a lesson from her
husband—if be is a good farmer—and imitating
bis practice in having a systematic rotation of

crops. Let the poultry run be sub-divided and
lot the fowls, and especially the chickens, be
turned into each part in rotation.

Nuw, as to the furniture of a poultry run. It

should contain as much variety as possible.

Qrass and gravel, and little plots of growing
corn, shaile under trees or sbrub.i, and, gener-
ally speaking, as much variety of sun and
shade and all other circumstances as possible. I

may be told that all this is quite impossible on
many small farms, and I freely admit that f.ict.

It is not possible for everybody to arrive at the
very top of the tree in any career, but that does
not seem to me u reastm why he should not
work with a detorioination to get as near such a
summit as is possible, and I venture tu

add that wbiit is true respecting "he"
ought to be true respecting "she." How-
ever, supposing thiit a rotation of lan<l

is not po4sit>!c, a change of soil on ever so small
a farm cerlainly is. It simply means the small
amount of labor necessary to remuve the soil

which has been saturated with the manure of
fowls to a place where it will he useful as a for-

tilizer, and to substitute for It fresh soil that is

free from their excreta. This should be done
every month if possible, and the neglect of such
preeaution is the chief cause of disease in the
poultry yard, especially among chickens.

.%-

— Dr. T. S. Tuggle, Columbus, Oa., has sent
to England for twelve pairs of jacobins, to ar-
rive in Juno.

Harrison Weir Comments Upon the

Entry of Table Poultry Prizes and

Suggests a Standard.

At several shows prizes have been offered fur

tbe "beat table fowl»," and with the result uf

classes fillet, with all kinds of breeds and crusa

breeds, large birds and small birds, »ll-colur«d

birds with all-colored legs and skins, and about

as many varieties of forms. Surely, I huve

thought as I passed along tbe ciasi^es, the own-

ers of these birds must have a curious idea uf

what a good table fowl should be. Is it possible

that they think for one moment that they have

a chance of winning the prizo from such nod

such specimens? And yet it is so, and will be

so long as the prizes are offered in the way th.tt

they are. How is it, and why is it, that there

has been no rule laid down for the exhibitors to

go by, or the judges either?

Would it nut be well, instead of dividing tb«

•lass into two, as those of weight and tho^e uf

quality, to make one of while-logge<I birds and
one of dark legs, in all cafes the skin to be tbio,

the fat white, the flesh white, the bone small in

proportion, covered with the largest amount of

flesh of the finest quality. I think tho results

would be far more gratifying to all concerned

and far more beneficial to the public, and th*

desired end, the improvoment of the breed uf

fowls sent to market, be arrived at more rapidly.

Tbe poultry abowshave hitherto only fostered

one idea—that of feather, and in a few in-

stances size; but as regards the table qualiiict,

they seem to me to have been ignoreil, and the

markets are often glutted with rubbish not fit

for exhibition, and from their inferior quality

scarcely le.-s so fur table fowls. The old Durking
was doubtle.'S one of the best table fowls in the

world. This has been spoiled by tbe Asiatic

crosses. What is tbe consequence? Tho nesr-

est approach to it is the cross betwt>cn th*

white-legged game and the common Dorking,

and with theexce]itionof the white-legged gnnie

fowl itself, probably at the present time there is

nothing to equal it. In my opinion these are

the breeds, with the Dorking remodelled (not

the exhibition Durking),which will be the recog-

nized fowl for the table,|being tbe best in every

way; and these will always be to the front in

white-legged olasses. In the dark-legged there ii

nothing better than tbe brown-red game, the La
Fleche, the Creve-ca<ur, and tbe Langshan, and

I think it is just possible that the last will prote

to be the best of all for general purposes, being

hardy, docile, gentle, of fair tize, good flesh, thin

skin, white, with white fat; and it hag been a

matter of much surprise to me that the above

excellent qualities have not been recognizeil be-

fore this to a very large extent. But their day
will surely come if they are not spoiled by the

awards of judges ignorant of their points and

qualities. True it is that the La Fleche have
more pretentions to excellence in the qutility of

their flesh, yet I think that, with proper onrc in

tbe way of selection, the Lnngshan Milli-oiin

become their equal, and it will gain more favor,

being of a much stronger constitution.

I have written the foregoing with the earnc't

hope that the subject may receive more grave

consideration than it hitherto has, ami also thot

the poultry show committees will give a little

more guidance to both exhibitors and juilges ss

to what are tbn points of excellence to be ob-

tained to constitute a re<i//^yjr«/-r/<i«« Inblrfnirl,

not only as a prize winner, but such as will, or

ought to, fetch the very highest price in the

market. Now, as the prices are offtired, and

still more as they are awarded, I can see no

good results; and unless there is soiiiclbing more

definite put forth in tho way of rules forjudg-

ing, etc., I do not think it likely I shall.

The Value of Hen Manure.

The value uf hen manure depends much upon

its condition as to moisture, luiiipines«, etir., nud

in order to put it in condition fur planting when
very lumpy, it should bo mixed with twice or

three times its bulk of moist loam or nicailnw

muck anl allowed to heat for a few day:<, wlii'n

the lumps will be easily broken up by overhaul-

ing it. In colli weather the healing miiy bo

hastened by sprinkling with hot water. If it

smells "loud" when overhauling mix more lo^m

to absorb the ammonia. Hen manure is often

overvalued. In the air-dry slate it usually con-

tains in lUOOIbs. 32lbs. nitrogen, worth $4.80.

nibs, potash, worth $1, and ."lOlbs. phosphoric

acid, worth $1.80; in all, $7.fi2. If a barrel

weighs 200lbs., the manure is tolonibly dry and

boa not been exposed to the weather, it would

probably be worth .'^1 to $1.2.^ a barrel.—Massa-

chusetts Ploughman.

Texas Fleas.

The New York Sun says:-"A queer itile

insect, called the Texas floa, having killed out

the quail in the vicinity of Albany, (la., has

now turned its attention to the poultry. They
are particularly fatal tu ducks, fastening them-
selves only upon their bends, and eating their

way into their brain. They attack no other

part of their body, and are very difficult to get

off, as they burrow at once beneath the skin.

They are similar in appearance to the common
flea, but are only about half tho size, and do not

hop. It is supposed tho destructive little pest

was brought here upon the burros and bronchos
from the Lone Star State. They are proof

against, insect powders and insect drops, caibolie

ointment being the only thing that will destroy

them. From being one of the best poultry mar-
kets in the State, Albany is becoming one uf tbe

poorest."

Official Report of the Danish Egg Trade

—The Minorca a Favorite.

A report of the Danish egg trade furnished

by tbe French Legation at Cupenhagan in 1888,

with a supplementary report bringing tbestalis-

tios to the beginning of this year, contains some

very interesting and suggestive figures. The
report is really a history of tbe Danish egg

trade, beginning with the years ISAA 67, when
the total exportation of eggs from Denmark was

about 46,QUO score, valued at £1800 sterling. In

the year IS77 the total had risen to 944,000

icore, valued at £51,:{S8. In 1886 the number
exported was .3,024,480 score, representing a

value nearly £186,»60. In 18S6 the figures

given are 4,630,500 score; value, nearly £223,-

893; and in 1387, 5,546,725 score, valued at

about £262.514.

Against this outgo is the importation of oggs.

Thus in 1877 there were imported 145,000 score

of eggs; in 1886, 1 24,:176 score; in 1886, 104,295

score, and in 1887 186,575 score. Butoutuf the

total number of 124,000, only 24,000 score eggs

are to be found in the customs returns as having
been re-exported. What, then, tbe report of the

French Legation asks, becomes of the 100,000
score left in the country? Three different hy-
potheses are discussed. Tbe first, which is sum-
marily dl.^missed, that they are consumed by
the Danish egg producer as being inferior to,

and consequently cheaper, than those laid on
his own farm; the second, that they are utilized

for industrial purpuses; lastly, the fear is ex-
pres8e<l lest they should occasionally be re-ex-

ported under the designation of Danish egg.s, a
fraud being thus practised on the foreign pur-
chaser.

There is enough, however, in the figures of the
export tables lo excite the astonishment of the
poultry farmer. Thu'<, in the year 1885, when
tbe tiital number of eggs exported from Denmark
was 3,624,480 score, we find that no fewer
than 3,000,000 went tu England direct; ,"{56,000

score went to Germany, and for the most part
were sent on to England under the Uorman flag;

156,000 score went to Sweden and 1 16,000 score
w«nt to the United States, which lost named
country promises to become an increasingly
lucrative market for the Dani-th farmer.

Vice Consul .Mucgregor says tho poultry
farms of Denmark, as a rule, average froiu three
to four acres, frequently they consist of noth-
ing more than a patch of grounil roumi a cot-

tage. The favorite fowls is the Italian, and
next to them tho Minureas; but by far tho mo.st

commonly-found hen throughout the country is

tbe ordinary "peasant's hen," answering to tbe
ordinary barn door fowl. The staple food given
is barley, aod where there is good management
oats are allowed while the birds are laying.
n-..w .....I .......— .,_-. -I.-- - ^1.. 1 4*

the same time, na must uf the fowls are kept on
imall sized farms, and are given the run of the
place, they find a great deal of food of various
kinds for tbemselvert about tho doors of the cot-
tages, and put in a claim to the refuse of the
tables.

As regards the all important qucKtion of the
l)o^(t uf maintenan>.;e, auiiie authorities calculate
the average cxpi-nso at one-eighth uf a penny a
day, which would accordingly in a year amount
to rattier mure than 4s. In the country, however,
generally speaking, tho cost may be reckoned
at far less, perhaps not even a half uf the above.
One amateur keeper of poultry puts the annnal
ixxtof each hen at four kroner. He has in all

250 hens; the total cost is 1000 kroner. He
farther calculates that each hen will lay in the
course of one year 120 eggs. If he can dispose
of these at the rate of one krone per score, he
will, therefore, realize 1500 knmer. or a net
profit of £26, exclusive of any buiMing ex-
penses, etc. The above rate of 120 eggs an-
nually for each hen is, however, considered the
m'lniuiuin at which a profit can be made; su -b
averages as 140 to 160 eggs are not unknown.
It must be added that egg producing is the be-
ginning and tho end of tho Danish poultry
farmer's aspirations. The rearing of chickens for
the table, and the fattening of fowls to the same
end are practically unknown. The price of
chickens in Copenhagen is, however, as a rule,
correspondingly moderate.

Another Rooster.
It will be remembered that the Old South

rooster lost its he»d, literally speaking, when It

took its hasty flight from the spire of tho Old
South Chnrch. The old bird's age had tough-
•ned him, however, and he bore the shock with

la™*'''*'''*
f'"'ti'"<ie "8 did his proud possessor,

'rncle John Samson" Fenner, the truckman.
A leu resolute man than Uncle John would
have been thoruughly discouraged at the mutila-
tion of the rooster, but he took the fowl to a tin-
•mith who burnished bis bras<y wings and put
» brand new bead on him. For some time
thereafter the rooster stood in the windows of
'he Protective I'nion and was finally sold and
"ken away. Tbe fnmous old bird whioh for
nearly a century topjiwl the spire of the Old
south Church and lookeil complacently over the
«ity as if It were his own, now roosts ignomini-
j»"ly upon a little barn at the corner of Chand-

tI."*'
'•'"'«"'>' 'nu'*ti'>n of June streets.

The Old South parish would have liked to
purchase bin, but "llncle John" kept his price
"P to $100 so long that thev became disgusted
•Id stopped n^;^oli«tions altogether.
The stately hou<<o which they are now com-

pleting at the cornor of Main and Wellington
•treeu boars little resemblance to tho moilcst old
meeting house of former years. T»e massive
wntral tower of brownstone does not recall tho
nefdle spire of the old church. It has now been
*»»ploled, and to-day tbe finial and weather-

vane were put in position. The vane is a mam-
moth rooster of brilliant plumage, three and a
half feet high and three feet long.
He is of the same breed and bears a olose re-

semblance to the old cook. His crow is said to

be identical. It is to be hoped that he, too, may
reign a century, and at the end of that period
find a le^s humble roost than has fallen to the
ancient bird. The gay young chanticleer expects
to crow over a finished church in a month at
most.—Boston Olobe.

HOMING PIGEON NEWS.

Continued from firet page,

PIGEON-FLYING AND GAMBLING
English Pigeons Not Flown on Sun-
day—The Strife For Honors, Not
Money.
Rev. C. F, Aked,in Pall Mall <7oie«e.—Bet-

ting in connection with pigeon-flying prevails to

an incredible extent,and even railway companies
foster it. This is bow it is managed. Bsskets
are consigned to the station musters at different

places, and tbe printed labels instruct the com-
pany's servants to loose the birds "clear of
wires" immediately on tbe arrival of the train,

and to return the empty basket to tbe addre.-s

given. Meanwhile at home groups of men are
eagerly waiting for the pigeons to flv in, and are
making their books on the "event." Surely the
railway companies might refuse to alluw their
servants to open these Sunday baskets, either

"clear of wires" or anywhere else, and so strike

a blow at a harmful device.

Fancier'! Oatette:—The falsity of the above
is apparent to all who know anything uf the
pigeon fancy.

Stock- Keeper:—We are justifiodin saying the
statement is a libel pure and simple as regards
English homing fanciers. It is perfectly correct

to s.iy that there are numerous flying clubs in

tbe metropolis and country districts whose mem.
bers during tbe summer season pit their birds
against each other in flying contests, and as in

the great "Derby" and other "classical" horse
riices in the kingdom, tne owners uf tbe birds
pay a small entry fee, which is divided into

a limited number of prizes. This we believe to

be the extent of the gambling connected with
pigeon flying in this oountry.
John Wright, I'reiideiit Mancheiter Club:—

It is untrue entirely and evidently written by
someone who does not know tbe real facts of the
case. The Manchester Club, and, indee<l, all

tbe big clubs, send their own men with the birds,

and it is only individual trainers who send by
tbe railway companies. Batting is nut common
amongst our members. On the contrary, I have
never heard of any betting, and it is not en-
POIirHirni) 'I'Hil r^tlwuv r*oi(it«..i niA« nArtainlv i\no ^ - f - — ._,_.
not encourage belting; they liberate the birds,

because it pays them tu please their cus-
tomers. I am sati.'fied that the big
clubs do not encourage betting. I have
heard of pools being tried ti be got up,
among the fanciers, but in every case they
proved a failure. A pool is where a number of
persons contribute a sum which is to be paid to

winner. If there is any betting, it is amongst
tbe short distnncb flyers, where the services of
the railway companies are not required—that is,

distances from one tu three miles. I have kept
(ligeons over thirty years, and know something
about them. It would be a great hardship if

railway companies were lo forbid their servants
to do the slight favor of letting birds loose, and
putting time uf liberation on each basket. It

would put'an end to a very innocent sport. The
members of our society eagerly wait for the
birds to fly in, but it is not because of the money
depending u|ion the race, but is for the pleasure
and tbe honor of winning by the best bird. As
regards Sunday racing, if the hints are liberated

on a Sunday, the race in void; and when they
are liberated un the Sunday, it is because they
have been detained by bad weather on the
Saturday."

Mr, O. P. Pointer, Pretideni of the London
Club:—An uncalled for and unjustifiable attack
upon an honorable fancy, in wliich many gen-
tleman find recreation and pleasure, and lor the
safeguarding of which so many clubs have been
established. Practically there is no betting
among club members, so far as I can judge, and
I have had many years' experience of different

clubs in different, capacities. But, of course,

many people keep pige<>na who do not belong to

clubs, and many of them quite legitimately; but
the proceedinga|of clubs should not be confounded
with the doings of private individuals. No doubt
these fanciers do get up short races for their

own amusemeut. As a matter of fact, I know
that there are friendly matches among neighbors
in the Bast End pretty nearly every Sunday
throughout tbe year. Several men living in

the same street, and each having his little

"loft," will have a boy out pretty regularly
training fur races of a mile or tw9, working up
to perhaps five or six miles, and on the Sunday
a starter or liberator takes out ten or a dozen
birds, an umpire going with him to see fair pliiy

in case there might be a dispute afterwards.

Yuu miy see the liberator with a number ji

brown paper bags arranged on a stick almost any
fine day out on some of the roads, starting his

birds at cnrefiiily-timed intervals, according
to marks on the bags. At tbe proper time tho

owners of the birds are all out in their gardens
watching for the arrivals. As to making their

hooka, working men make rare big books, }-()u

can depend. Sometimes tho raies take the form

of a "sweep," ranging from a sbillins tu a hull'-

a-crown, but generally it is simply a match to

see who is to pay fur the drinks. About the

baskets that are consigned fo utatiun masters

—

that's all right, only the reverend gentleman has

been mistaken about tbeiu. Everybody who
travels much has leen such baskets, and I sup-
pose that anybody who wished could easily find

out what they really mean. Wo are now train-

ing for a race from Newcastle to London, for

which nearly 300 birds are entered. To-diy our
corit'oyeur starts them from Hitchen; to-morrow
or next day he will take them to St. Neots, and
so on. Of course be liberates the birds and
brings back the empties. The railway servants
have nothing to do with that, except that they
oollect freight on tbe baskets both ways.
Some members miss the eonvoyeur, and some
like to give their birds extra training, and to

try them for speed, etc., and these send their
pannier to a station master, who liberates the
birds. Birds are sometimes liberated in tbe
same way for races, but not for big racee. The
coiH'oyenr always attends to those. Smaller
races are generally assisted by station masters,
who release the birds and advise the time, but tbe
statement that books are made on such races, or
that gambling prevails in any way in connec-
tion with them, is utterly untrue, and I am very
glad of having an opportunity of contradict-
ing it.

FOR CLUB RECORD.

THB OKO. y. CRE880N CLUD.
The first journey of the season was for club

prizes from Orange, Va. The start was at 6:25
A.M., May 22, The first returns lo each loft

were in the following order:— Blood, 10:57 A. M.;

Diggle, 11:01 A. H.; Hackman, 11:03 a. m.;

Hunter, 11:05 a. m.; Work, 11:051 a. m.; Horn-
berger, 11:22 a. H. The air-line distance is

ab(mt 200 miles, the best speed about 1300
yards.

The second journey wos from Liberty, Va.,

June I. Tbe wires being down, by reason of
the storm, the birds in their presence gave tbe
first intimation of their having been started.

The entry was:—John Blood 9, .lohn Diggle 7,

Harry Hackmnn 4, John Hunter 4, Jame.s
Work 7, George Hornberger 4. The first return
reported was at 3 y. m., of a bird found in the
Work loft; tbe second was found at 3:15 P. M., in

the Hunter lolt; the third at 3:25, by Geo. Horn-
berger; time of arrival of each unknown. Nearly
all were home at evening. The air-line distance
cuvered is about 300 mile.', and best timo of

finding would give an average speed of about
1200 yards. "Tbe next journey will be next
week, from about 400 miles, for record and the
prizes.

TBK PntLMES' RACK.
The Philadelphia Club bad its second race of

the season Decoration Day, the start being from
Orange, Va., at 9:23 A. M. The entry wu.s:

—

UeorgoS. Fell, 14; Charles Adams, >; C. II.

Conway, 3; <!iottlcib Hutt, 8; John MoFadden,
5; John Eberic, 6. Tbe atmospheric conditions
for the start were favurable, the air being clear

and the wind from tbe South, but at home the
clouds hung low and the winds were gusty.
The returns, however, were favorable, tbe best

speed being by five birds to tbe loft of George S.

Fell at 2:49 v. M. Timeout, 5b. 26in.; average
speed, 1075 yards per minute. The second beat

speed was to tbe loi'ts uf Hutt and Eberle.

The majority of the entry were home at night.

TO JKRHKY LOFTS.

The birds of the Jersey City and Newark Club,
the Monmouth County Club and the Camden
Club each claim the hunur fur speed in a club
race to a New Jersey loft. Tbe Newark and
Jersey City biidj were liberated in Washington,
D. C, at 8:15 A. u. May 30.

Tbe returns as reported are:

Distance. Speed
Time in loft. Miles, per min.

C. Mahr, Newark, 11:45 A. M. 197.5 1655yds.
Hu8son,Jer8ey Cily,12:0J p. M. 199.6 1527"
Walker, E.Newark, 12:25 P.M. 197.4 1390"
The entry in the Monmouth Co. Club race

was H. E. Knapp 4, C. II. Boyd 1, C. L. Holy-
wood 2, J. W. Hoyt 2. rb" start was from
Washington, May 28. One lot, Knapp's, was
let go at 7:52 A. M. and nrrivo<l at 1L42a. M.

Speed, 1385 yards. The others started together
at 7:20 A.M., arrived together at 11:18 a.m.,
making 1368 yards. The distance claimed to

the homes in Red Bank is 185 miles.

Tbe race of the Camden Club was from Cape
May City, and was of a different character, the
ten birds entered being started singly with an
interval of fifteen minutes between each. That
some birds made a better average than others is

because they attended strictly to businO'is and
neither played by the way nor bung arouml
outside to have company home. The official

reiiort of start and finish gives the fullowing
figures.

Owner. Start. In loft. Ave. speed.
West . . . 11:45 A. H. 2:04 p. M. 899 yards.
Clements . 12:00 M. 3:27 p.m. 603 "
Waters .. 12:15 p. M. 2:3d p. M. 905 "

Pomeroy . 12:30 p. m. Distanced.
Keating . 12:45 p. M. 2:04 p. H. I5S2 "

Husson . . 10:00 p. M. Distanced.
Suters. . . 1:15 p. u. 3:10 p. M. 1086 "

Suters, . . 1:30 p. m, 3:09 p, m. 1261 "

Ro.«e ... 1:45 p. M. 3:06 P. M. 1542 "

Harbison . 2:00 P. M. 3:50 p. M. 1077 •'

THE SOfTH PROVIIlRMrR ('I-PB.

The rare to tbe lofts of tho .South I'roviilence,

R. I., Club, from Bridgeport. Conn., Decoration
Day, was entirely sati-factory to all concerned,
a^< the birds acqiiitleil tlieiuselves well, consider-

ing the bead wtnd and thick atmosphere pre
vuiling over tho course. Tho entry was:—Win.
Goudby, 2; II. Williams, .i: D. WilUams, 3; F,

Moure, I; W. Bruwn, 3; J. A. Buutolle, 1.

^Tho stiirt was ordered, rain or shine, and with
interval of fifteen minutes between each lut.

The first lot was let go at 8:34 A. M. The re-

turns in order of winning were, Boutellc's Wag-
ner at 3:5l<i p. m. Average speed about a half '

mile to the minute. P. Moore's "84" at 4:14}; D.
Williams's "Blue" at 4:10| p. h. Tbe airline
distance covered is alx)ut 106 miles.

PALL RircR FLreR8.
The birds of Mr. Fred Bowers and Mr. Joseph

Stafford are being trained together. Mr. Bowers,
under date of Mnj 28, says:—"We have them
home from Stonington and to-morrow send to

Saybrook. After that we will ship to Brideport,
H«rt Island, anl then to 200 miles for tbe
prizes. It has been bad weather thus far and
some of the very best are missing,

NOTES.
—Sidney, N. S. W., birds have covered the

distance from Melbourne, 500 miles, but not in
the day.

—If I only had Wagner's stock, and Sam
Hunt's knowledge of bow to handle them! says
J. A. Boutelle.

—Of fourteen G. B. Edwards' birds let go in

Charlottsville, Va., the morning of June 1, flye

returned to Jersey City in thestorm of Saturday,
and eight arrived early Sunday morning.

—Mr. Frank Devlin, Philadelphia, says:

—

The first of my returns from Charlottsville, Va.,
a week ago, made 1460 yards a minute. Of
nine birds seat seven returned, one wm ihot,
one is missing.

—Dr. L. S, Clark, Philadelphia, began training
on the 6th, and expects to be ready for tbe 200
miles station and the prizes the 13th. ''Anyway
we'll see what the old Richardson and Serrell
stock is worth."

—Maid of Athens (1040) owned by John
Vernier, Jr., Philadelphia, was found dead in

the loft the morning of May 30. The bird made
the journey from 500 miles to the Johnson loft,

Keyport, in both 1885 and 1886.

—Tbe Plumstead Club, Eog., in a race with
seven birds from twenty five miles rejtorts 1st,

1831 yards per minute; 2d, 1348 yards per min-
ute; 3d, 1238 yard.^; 4th, 871 yards; 5th, 642
yards. There was a difference of a half hour
between eadh start.

—Tbe Active Club, G. K. Rogers, Philadel-
phia, secretary, had twenty. seven birds let go in
Liberty, Va., at 7:04 A. M., June 1. The only ar-

rivals timed were:—One to the Rogers loft at 2:31

p. M.; speed 1181 yards. One to the G. J. Beck
loft at 3:22 p. M.; speed 1060 yards. But very
few birds were out at evening.

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of Thomas W. Tuggle, Columbus,
Ga., 1.—To F. M. Gilbert, Evansville, Ind,, five

pairs while fant^ils. 2.—To Sam Casseday,
Louisville, Ky., three pairs fantjtiis, one pair
blues, smooth heads, booted and one pair plain;

one pair black, 3.—To T. II. Bennett, Charlea-
lon, 5. C, the white pouter cock, iat at Atlanta,
Augusta and Columbus in 1888.

To the loft of r. W. Tuggle, M. D., Columbos,
Ga. 1.—From Samel W. Casseday, Louisville,

Ky., one white jacobin cock, one red cock, one
dun ben, all 'HtNkirds.

From F. M. Gilbert, Evansville, Ind., 1.

—

To John Fogg, Ilowinanville, Ont., one "Peerles*
White" fantail cock (prize winner). 2.—To
Herman W. Barr, Salem, Oregon, three "Peer-
leas White" fantails. 3.— Jo R. C. Tate, Mil-
waukee, Wis., two white Scotch fan cocks.

From the luft of James McGauhey, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Homing pigeons:— 1.—To N. D.
Black, Jr., Melrose, Mass., Re<l Cloud (1214),
and Cora (1219). 2.—To E. K.Tucker, Eliza-
beth, N. J, Nos. 353 Mo (DirectorVolunteer),
358 Mo, 359 Mo (Record-Jennie W.), 362 Me
(Arab-Midget). 3.—To Mr. Gilmore, 348 Mo
(Ueware-Tem|iest), 360 Mc (Reliable Comedy),
b. 0. 0. (Charles H.-Patience). 4.—To F, M.
Souther, Boston, Mass., Terra Cotta (292 Mo),
Ella B. (325 Mc), Wayward (326 Mc). 5.—To
W. A. Kigginf, Elizabeth, N. J., 305 Mo,
366 Mo, (Champion-Sporting Life), 6,—To M.
Hartman, 363 Mc, 367 Mc; to O. Hutt, Phila-
delphia, Arab ( ), Midget (—

^

). 7.— To D. Rogers, Philadelphia,
one youngster from Lexington- Lndy Greensboro.
8.—To Charles Hub, Philadelphia, 351 Mo (Di-
rector-Volunteer). 9.—To Cbarlea Doerr,
Philadelphia, 278 Mc, 294 Mc.

Caught or Shot.

Philadelphia, Pu.—A bird wearing band
marked 75* is in my lolt.—Charles Adam, 1030
Seybert street.

Chestnut Hill, Pa.—EX103 is again at my
loft. Please notify Mr. Edwards and ask hit

pleasure concerning it.—John R. Hunsherger.
[This E.\I03 was hatched in the loft of G. B.

Edwards, Jersey City, N. J., in 1887, and in

the same year was out several weeks in the
journey from Reading. In 1888 it returned with
the boft in all journeys up lo Havre de Grace,
when the day being unfit for traveling it sought
the boapitality of the John R. Hunsberger loft.

Chestnut Hill. Mr. Kawards was advised, but
he had no use for a bird that was able but would
not return to its home by air line. The bird had
its liberty, but was content to remain at Cheat-
nnt Hill until about three months ago when it

was chased by a hawk, and a^ it disappeared
was supposed to h*ve been caught. The next
seen of it was last Saturday, when it was upon
its old perch in the ILinsbergcr luft. Mr. Ed-
wards says it wai let go with other of his birds

in Charlottesville, Va., Saturday morning. Mr.
Hunsberger will probably send him in training
with his liiid.'.]

WiKidbury, Md., May 31.—A pigeon came te

my loft sick and very hun/ry. It was so weak
that it could hardly .<tund. Tbe wing wa«
-•laiiijKMl with two line" of rending matter but 1

Oiin only iniike out "1914 Titan" of it.—Paul
.Vluiily.
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PCBLI8HKD KVKRY OTHEB WEDNESDAY
AT

No. 32 S. Third St., Phila., Pa.
MBS. E. 8. STAUR, Kdltor.

BOX 395.

SUBSCBirTION RATES.
(Cash Invariably In Adrance.)

Twenty-four nnmbors
•IngU coploa.

•l.OO
.06

ADVEUTISINO RATES.
(Caah In Advance.)

•l.OO PER INCH NONPAREIL MEASUREMENT
TWILVK LINKS TO THE INCH.

No adTeri)i«iueul leu tb»u ton liata »il ha inserted

«nM>( In oar column! orwuall adTertiaenienm.iu wliicu

we will iniert furly word« or 1i>mi, at 50 ceuta, a single

liuwrtion, or tbrt-o iiwcrtioun f.ir Ml, and two ceutx for

«ach addilloual word lu exceao ul forty.

All advertlteinenu uiu«t be accompauled bjr the cmIi.

We muec, for our own lutereat aa well aa yours, make

BO exception to tbia rule.

ADVKBTISKMENTS RECEIVED RIGHT DP TO

THE DAY or PUBLICATION.

All Ckequet, Draft; Poitul Ordert and Re-

miUancf mu«« ht made payable to

Mr: E. S. Starr.

SPECIAL. NOTICE.

OorreepondeDoe on the aabjecta ofpoultry and pifceona

Cbat will be«f iuteriat or uaa to faiiciem in iollcitoil.

CommnuicalloQa «b'>uld be brief »« iowIIiIb ami niuat

iDTarikbly be writlru on only otittuU of Uie paper.

iHTtmZT AT TM PHILADtLPHIlt PO«T OfriCl A»

SioohD Clam MATTca.

CX)PYB1GHTED.

The Belfry Pigeon.

On the croM-beam under the Old South boll,

The neet of it pigeon U builded well.

In summer and winter thnt bird is there,

Out and with the worning air.

I love to see him track the street,

With hia wary eye and active feet;

And I often watch hira when he ajirings.

Circling the steeple with eai-y wings;
^

Till across the dial his shade has I'ass'J,

And the belfry edge is gained at last.

'Tis a bird I love, with it* brooding note

And the trembling throb in its mottled throat;

There's a human look in its swellinif brea.l

And the gentle curve of its lowly crest;

And I often stop with the fear I feel—

lie runs so close to the rapid wheel.

Whatever is rung on that noisy bell

—

Chime of the hour or funeral knell

—

The bird in the belfry must hear it well.

When the tongue swings out to the midnight

moan

—

When the sexton cheerily rings for noon

—

When the clock strikes clear at morning light-

When the child is waked with "nine at night"—

When the chimes play soft in Ihe Sabbath air,

Filling the spirit with tones of prayer,

Whatever tale in the bell is heard,

He broods on his folded feet unstirr'd,

Or, rising half in his rounded nest.

He takee the time to smooth his breast,

Then drops again with filmed eyes.

And sleeps as the last vibration dies.

Sweet bird! I would that I could be

A hermit in the crowd like thee!

With wings to fly to wood and glen.

Thy lot, like mine, is east with men;

And daily, with unwilling feet,

r tread, like thee, the crowded street.

But, unlike me, when day is oVr,

Thou canst dismiss Ihe world and soar,

Or at a half-felt wish for rest.

Canst smooth the feathers on thy breast,

And drop, forgetful, to thy rest.

THE KENNEL.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB,

PHILADKLPIIIA, JUNK S, 1889.

POULTRY AND PIGEONS OF THE
PACIFIC.

Our special report of thn poultry and

pigeon exhibit of the Paciflc Kennel Club's

Bhow was delayed in the mail, aud only

reaches us us the foroiHare closing.

This report shows the entry to have been

larger iuau wjmi c*|«3i;tcu, tiio gresi/.'" liu:::

ber of the varieties being r^preijented in

birds of fair quality. The awards iu the

poultry classes were made by Charles 11.

Harker, now resident lu (California. Al-

though well known In the East through

his longcouuectiou with the Poultry UulUlin

and as one of the originators and the sec-

retary of the succes-sful Madison Sijiiare

Garden shows, It Is a novelty to count Mr.

Htrker as among the poultry judges. The

report says he wore the wig aud sat the

woolsack well.

The judge in the pigeon classeH was

Harry V. Whitman, formerly among the

foremost of Baltimore's pijteon fanciers.

The poultry fanciers of t he Pacific Coast

have been badly dealt with id the pa^t;

their distance from show centres, the ab-

sence of qualiHe*! Judges and an illustrated

standard placing theiu really at the mercy

of Eastern aud English dealers. We re-

raea:ber one Instance characteristic of the

whole. The standard of one variety was

changed to give a certain type the prefer-

ence, and one breeder ofthe rejected type, in-

stead of sending bis large stock to the

shambles, as he should have done, sold

them as typical birds to California breeders,

and with these was ma<le the beginning of

the variety In the West.

But, with two such veterans in rincler

matters as Charles R. Hiirker and Harry

F. Whitman established In the West,

things will soon be put to rights, and, de-

spite the distance between, Califurnia bred

birds may yet carry the honors at Eastern

exhibitions.

Uses of Eggs.

Eggs are valuable rcmeilies f)r barns, and

may be u.^ed in the following ways:—The white

of the egg simply used as a varnish to e.xcludo

Ihe air; or, the while beaten u|) for a long time

with a teasooonful of fresh lard till a little

water separates; or, an excellent remedy is

the mixture of the yolk of egg with gly-

cerine, equal parts; put in a Ixittle and cork

tightly; shake before using; will keep for

some time in a cool jilace. For inflame<l eyes

or pyelids use the white of an ejtg beaten up

to a froth with two tablespoonfuls of rose water.

Apply on a fine rag, changing as it grows dry;

or stir two drams of powdered alum into the

beaten whites of two eggs until acoagulum is

formed. Place between a fold of a soft linen rag

and apply. For a boil, take the skin of a boiled

egg, moisten it and apply. It will draw off the

matter and relieve the soreness in a few hours.

To cleanse the hair and promote its growth rub

the yolk of an egg well into the scalp and rinse

out thoroughly with soft warm water.

Official Report of the Quarterly Meet-

ing of the Executive Committee Held

in New York City, May 23.

Vice President T. 11. Terry presiding.

Present— Associates:- Dr. J. F. Perry, E. II.

Moore, II. W. Huntington.

Beagle Club—A. D Lewis.

Cin>;innati Sportsmen Club—P. C. OhI.

Collie Club—T. H.Terry.
Michigan Kennel Club—Major J. M. Taylor.

New England Kennel Club—F. Blackwood

Pay.
New Jersey Kennel Club—A. Clinton Wil-

merding.
Philadelphia Kennel Club—J. II. Winslew.

St. Paul Kennel Club— H. F. Schellhass.

Southern Field Trial Club—J. L. Anthony.

Virginia Trial Club— J. S. Wise.

Minutes of the last meeting read and approved.

secretary's report.

Oenti.eue.n:—Since the last meeting of this

club. Fob. 21, 188y, the following clubs hive

applied for admission as active members:

April 2l». The Pointer Club of America, New
York.

Anril 30. The German Mastiff, or Gr»»t Dane

Club, Chicago, III.

May 2. The Southern California Kennel Club,

Los Angeles, Cal.
U-- •! I'k. I ..n.. Tolsnil L-i vo Atnnb Aaaocia-

tion, Huntingdon, L. I.

The above applications, except the Southern

difornia Kennel Club, being in regular and

A Gizzard Worm.
J. F., Gilmer County, W. Va., writes to the

Toledo fl/arfe.—When I see a chicken looking

droopy I catch it, and if it has the scours I give

it a piece of copperas the size of a grain of

wheat. To prevent this discaKC, give them cop-

peras in some dough once a month. If you will

cut such a chicken open you will find a spot

inside the gizzard where the lining has

turned dark. In this spot you will see a worm
which has eaten through into the liver.

_
Cop-

peras is the only thing I ever tried that will kill

the worm.

For a Ready Market.

Special to Fakoieb'i Jocemal.

Dkhver, Col., May :il.-A new business for

this vicinity vim stiirlel this week by the or-

ganization of ttie V.'illiam French Fattening

Poultry Company, with a caiiitiil slock of $100,-

OUO. The company will take capoi^iied fowls

an 1 force them on prepared food for quick sales

in a ready market.
•

Venango Show.
Veicahoo, Pa., May 29.—The fifth annual ex-

hibition of the Venaugo Poultry and Pet Stock

Association will be held in this city, Jan. 21-24,

18tf0.—J. C. Harris, SeoreUry.

A Rival for Gaddess.

Editor Fancier's Journal:—Another for our

aide! Mr. Frank Pennrick has joined the ranks

once more. After being obliged to give up the

fancy for twenty long years he has taken it up
again. Mr. Pennrick twenty years ago owned
one oi the finest lots of short faced tumbleri west

of New York, and with Mr. James Brown, of

Cleveland, was one of the first (and it wa^ a

great undertakinz at that time) to make a trip

to England to bring over short-faced tumblers,

pouters and lop eared rabbits. Mr. Pennrick is

a fancier through to the bone, and we may well

unite in cheers of welcome for him. Jacobim.

NOTES.

—Mr. J. O. Jeter, New London, Va., reports

a bird owned by Frank Devlin as shot by Mr.
B. H. Hicks, a farmer near that town. Mr.
Devlin says of the bird it was n blue checker
with seven white flights in each wing. It was
one of the nine let go in Cbarlottsville,

—At the Pacific Kennel Bhow H. H. Carlton's

homing pigeon Old Sol was shown as a winner
from Solidad, 116 miles. Mr. Marsh showed a

large collection, all flown from over 40 miles.

The youngest flyer was two months and twenty

days from the egg and won special for the jour-

ney from San Jose, 40 miles; time, 118 minutes.

— In the Pacific's pigeon classes we note the

entry of Kuisian trumpeters by Philamlor Wil-

liams, Taunton, Mass., winning two Ists, one

2d. Also that winners in the jacobin class

;>wned by .Mr. G. F. Marsh were imported from
the luft of H. V. Crawford, New York City.

*The farmer who keeps a flock of twenty five

or thirty hens, with the usual accompaniment
of a hundred or more lively chicks, and allows

them to share his domain in common with him-
self, his stock an<l farm utensils, finds per-

plexity and most abominable company at every
turn. The hen at Urge, in her multiplid form,

is worse than an army of locusts, and her fol-

lowing as offensiv* as pestilence.—Columbus
Journal.

Call

proper form under the rules of this club, they

are eligible to membership and will be submit-

ted to you for action lit this meeting.

By direction of the advisory committee, your

secretary drew on Mr. T. D. Wilkins, treasurer

of the Syracuse Kennel Club, for $33, this being

the amount due the A. K. C. for registration

fees at its late show in September last, and begs

to report that his draft was duly paid.

By direction of the advisory committee,

your secretary, under date of April 6, 1889, no-

tified Mr. Alba M. Ide, seoreUry of the Rens-

selaer Kennel Club, of Troy, N. Y., that unless

the remainder of his registration fees were paid

on or before the date of this meeting, the com-

mittee would ask this club to take action in the

matter. A previous letter, dated March 7, 1889,

notified Mr. Ide that twenty-seven entries were

due the A. K. C, but up to the present time the

secretary of the Kensselaer Kennel Club has

not seen fit to reply to either of theae commuui-

eations.

In this connection your secretary would re-

spectfully request that some action may be taken

by this club for the better protection of itself in

the proper enforcement to Rule No. 2. The ex-

perience of the past show season has been that

names already registered have been duplicated;

that on several occasions dogs of the same name
have been shown in the same class at the same
show; that, as in most cases, the registry forms

are made out by the bench show committees,

errors in breeds, names, dates of birth and pedi-

grees are very frequent. Your secretary believes

that the »resent system adopted by a majority

of the clubs, in agreeing to register all dogs sent

to their ihow^ at their own expense, is wrong,

an<i should be prohibited. It was intended by

the rule that exhibitors should pay their own
registration fees, and if such was done errors

could be traced and rectified more readily and

the correct number of registrations would be

more liable to reach their proper destination

than is now the case. Failure to register should

carry a penalty againts the exhibitor, but under

existing circumstances it is difiioultto determine

where the blame lies—with the show committee

or with the exhibitor.

Your secretary begs to call your attention to

unofficial charges against three members of the

A. K. C. that have faileil to pay in full the

money prizes won at their late shows. This is

a matter that needs thorough investigation. In

order to fully carry out the provisions of Rule

No. 28, and for the bettor protection of exhibit-

ors, such charges should bo made in writing to

this oflico, and then your officers would be in a

position to properly enforce said rule. In con-

clusion, your secretary would recommend that

bench show managers, in arranging for judges

to officiate at their shows, should request

said judges to furnish a written report for publi-

cation in the h'ennul (intrtle, and to make such

a report a part of the duty of encli ju<ige.

Respectfully submitted,

A. P. ViiKiiKNUiiiUH, Secretary.

On motion report adopted and placed on file.

tbbasorer's report.

Reeeipts from all lourcei from Jan 1

1

to date *45.38.43

Expenses for same period 3678.38

Balance on hand ItffiU.OS

Adopted and placed on file.

Mr. Vredenburg, supplementing the abovt

report, stated that no bills for advertisiug had

been sent out yet, and that about $1300 was due

the club. Also no indebtednets and the rent

paid up to August.

The report of the advisory committee wu
rea^ and approved.
The rejiort of the special committee which

was appointed to invesligale the charges made

by the Michigan Kennel Club against the St.

Paul and Minnesota Club was presented and ii

as iollows:

MICBIOAIf vs. ItlMNRBOTA.

To Augitut Belmont, Jr., pretident A. K. C:

As the committee, appointed at the last meet-

ing of the A. K. C. to investigate the charge* of

the Michigan Kennel Club against the St. Paul

and Minnesota Kennel Club, we berewflh sub-

mit the following report:

1st. The charge made by the Michigan Ken-

nel Club, that the St.Paul and Minnesota Kenoel

Club violated A. K. C. rules by employing one

Charles Weil ai superintendent of their show,

held October, 1888, after having been notified

by the Michigan Kennel Club of his expulsioD

from said olub, does not appear to be substan-

tiated by the rules and evidence. Your com-

mittee have failed to discover any A. K. C. rula

which prohibits any club from employing any

person who has hieen expelled by any olub a

member of the A. K. C, the clubs alone being

the solejudges in such esses. Such being lb*

case, your committee claim that the charge bti

not been sustained.

2d. The statement made by the president of

the Michigan Kennol Club, in a letter to tb«

president of the St. Paul and Minnesota Kennel

Club, that the action of the Michigin Keanal

Club in expelling Charles Weil had been sus-

tained by the American Kennel Club, does not

appear to be correct, a« your committee fail to

discover any proof of such action by the Ameri-

can Kennel Club. We would call your attention

to Secretary Vredenburg's letter, which is at-

tached, bearing u|)on the subject, informing the

committee that no action was taken in the mat-

ter by the A. K. C, on account of its being an

expulsion, and not a disqualification.

3d. The charge that the St. Paul and Min-

nesota Club violated rule 2 of the A. K. C, we

find in a measure to be true. The rules were

correctly published in their prize list and cata-

logue, hut were not strictly enforced, as in onr

opinion the A. K. C. intend that they should

be. To illustrate:— In the catalogue of their

show various entries appear which shows that

they were registered in the A. K. R. but not ths

A. K. C. S. B. This in itself is a plain violatioii

of the A. K. C. rules, and your committee

would recommend that some action be taken

by the A. K. C. against the St. Paul and Min-

nesota Kennel Club, for not complying with the

rules under which their show wai held, as w»

think it the duty of the A. K. C. to insist tbst

all their rules sh >uld bo lived up to by its mem-

bers.

All papers and correspondence are herewith

attacheil, and the finding'! of the committee art

respectfully submitted. Thoh. B. Lkk,

C. M. MUNHALL.
On motion of Major Taylor the matter was re-

ferred to the advisory committee.

The following clubs were admitted as activi

members of the A. K. C:
The Pointer Club of America, New York.

The German Mastiff or Great Dan* Club of

America, Chicago.

The Long Island Live Stock Asaocialion,

Huntington, L. I.

The secretary stated that he had received the

application of the Southern California Kennel

Club for membership, which was irregular in

form in that it was not accompanied by dues,

constitution or list of officers; that he wrote the

club that its application would be accepted if

the dues and oon^litution arrived before the date

of this meeting. On the receipt of bis letter on

May 15 they wired him to make application,

eonstilulion and dues to follow by mail; tb»'

they were going to hold their inaugural sho*

next month, and the recognition of the A. K. C.

would be very desirable.

On motion of Major Taylor, the secretary *•»

instructed to notify theS.)uthern California Ken-

nel Club that no action could be Uken on their

application on account of the non-arrival of lb«

dues and constitution, but if presented in proper

form it was the sense of this meeting that in dot

time the awards of their coming show will •>•

recognized.

A communication was reported from the Lon-

don, Ont., Canadian Kennel Club, stating '»

substance that they ha<l been instructed to Mi

recognition t^f the wins at the show at London,

Ont., in 1888, by the American Kennel Cluo.

adding that although tUey wore not members ol

the A. K.C. at that time, steps were being taken

to that end.

On motion of Mr. Anthony their request »••

granted.

The secretary reported a communication fro"

Mr. T. 0. Hall, biKikkeeper for PotU * Po'"-

Atlanta, Ga., denying the statement that M
was treasurer of the National Pet Stock »n<i

Poultry Association; he did not attend IM

meeting, or the shows, and requested that in*

disqualification imposed upon him should be re-

moved. ,

On motion matter referred to advisory boar*.

A communication was rea.1 from J. K. Isgritfi
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alleging as false an adverliifement published j»

the American Field by P. T. Madlion, and •«•

ing that the matter be laid before the advisory

On motion, referred to stud book committee.

To the stud book committee was also referred

the matter of the protest by J. Shelly Hudson

M to the breeding of the English setter bitch

M'liss C, and referred to the A. K. C. by the

Mascoutah Kennel Club.

A communication was read from W. E.

Ilagans, of the German Mastiff or Great Dune

C.ub oa'lliog attention to the fact that certain

dogs which had been eligible to registration

heretofore by A. K. C, were now ineligible

owing to certain revised rules, and asking for a

modification of said rules.

On motion of Mr. Anthony, the soeretary was

directed to notify the German Mastiff or Great

Dane Club, that the American Kennel Club

oould not change its rules in favor of any other

club.

A letter was also received from James Watson

appealing from the deuijion of the Rochester

Keunel Club in thi matter of his protest

against "Metchly Surprise" being entered in the

challenge class in that show, she having been

awarded two first prizes up to 12 olelook on

the day of the closing of the entries.

Mr. Watson stated that the dale of closing of

entries was announced as March 6, but was fur-

ther extended to March 13; that although it

was alleged the extension had been advertised

he did not see it, and the point to be decided

was whether a club was authorized to reopen its

entries after the date of closini; has passe<l. He
had mail* the same protest at Boston under the

same circumstances, and the dog was disquali-

fied. Motions to refer to the advisory commit-

ted and sustain the action of the Rochester

Kennel Club were lost. On motion of Mr. Wise,

the action of the Rochester Kennel Club was

reversed and the protest sustained.

Mr. Anthony presented the matter of bis ap-

peal from the award rendered by the judges of

an equal one-third prize to Lad of Bow, aud also

from the award of the heat between Lad of Bow
and Jean Valjeun. He staled that after con.iid-

erable correspondence he received a letter from

Mr. Shattuo informing hiiu that bis protest as

to Lad of Bow bud been over-ruled; that

Mr. Belmont was appoinl»l a committee by the

A. K. C. to hear the appeal; that although some
correspondence pat^sed between Mr. Shellhass,

secretary pro tern., and Mr. Shuttuc, no action

was taken. In October, 1888, ho withdrew the

appeal, as he did not wish it continued in bis

absence; that the withdrawal was duly repurteil

tu the American Kennel Club, aud that he had
notibed Mr, Shattuc also of the withdrawal, and
called bis attention to the fact that, as the

original award stooil, he expected a check for
•I • •>.. I. .. _..« ..«,!,.- ti... ,!..»:. :..n N..

reply was received, and he addresi<ed another

letter to Mr. Shattuc, calling attention to the

fact that if the money was not sent bim he
would report the fact to the American Kennel
Club, and ask that Messrs. Shattuc aud Paris be

disqualifietl.

Mr. Anthony further stated that the matter
bad not been attemled tu up to this time, and
be therefore asked that action be taken to dis-

qualify Messrs. Shattuc and Paris.

Mr. Wise:— I move that wliertus complaint
has been made by J, L. Anthony that the

American Fiebl Trial Club b-as not paid its prize

of one-third division won liy Lad of liow, at

their meeting in 1887, said Shattuc and Paris b#
allowed 30 days in which tu show cause why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be

granted, and that the matter be referred to ad-
visory board with power.
Seconded and carried.

The oharites against Lorenzo DanieU made by
R. F. Mabew, agent of W. Gr<iham, and pre-

sented by H. W. Huntington, associate delegate,

in regard to the purchase of the St. Bernard dog
Visp II, were referred to the advisory board.

A communication was read from Miss Whit-
ney asking the definition of the term "reoog-
niied veterinary surgeon" as used in A. K. C.

rules; and calling attention to the disqualifica-

tion of her dog Monte Rosa by the Worcester
Kennel Club, and her appeal was presented by
llr. J. Frank Perry, associate delegate.

On motion, the rules of the A. K. C. not hav-
ing been complied with by the Worcester Ken-
nel Club, and in view of the examination of the
dog at Boston, ber appeal was fustained, and
the disqualification by the Worcester Kennel
Club was reversed.
On motion of Mr. Anthony Rule 9 was

amended by substituting the words "duly quali-
fied" for the word "rei^ognized."

After some discussion a "duly qualified" vet-

erinary surgeon was defined to be "one who has
been properly educated in some reputable col-

lege or university entitled to confer the degree
of V. S., and has received a diploma from the
same," or "one who, without ever having held a
diploma, has had at least five years' practical

*xperiene« to fit him for the practice of bis pro-
fession."

Proposed amendment to Rule 1 2 lost.

Rule 28 was amended by adding after the
word "held" on the sixth line tho words, "the
dale of closing of entries shall not be changed or
extended beyond the original date as advertised
in the premium list. Any club receiving any
entries after the original published date of clos-
ing shall bo expelled."

The reoonimcndalion of the advisory commit-
fee referred to by the secretary, to rescind thot
portion of Rule 3, which permits free registra-
lions prior to 1888, was on motion ado|>teil.

On motion, thesecretary was directed to notify
by rtgistcre<l letter the Rensselaer Kennel Club,
*hieh club, it was stated, had neglected to pay
'* registration fees, and ignored entirely any
eommuniealions addressed to them, that if their
f**s are not paid within thirty days, tbey will be
wpped from the roll.

The secretary called attention to certain let-

lers he had received in regard to standards of

committees of the American Kennel Olub, and
asking for action in the matter.

On motion, laid over until next meeting.

Mr. Winslow called attention to a protest en-

tered by Mr. Watson against bis own dog. He
said the dog Clipner was entered at their meet-

ing in Philadelphia, and won a special prize as

the beat collie bred in America. Mr. Watson,

who owned the dam, took her to England and
had ber bred to Eclipse, brought her back here,

and she whelped in this country. The ques-

tion to be decided is whether the progeny are

American or English bred.

The protest was not allowed, and it was deci-

ded that a bitch owned in this country, sent to

any foreign country to be brad and returned to

this country to whelp, the progeny shall be con-

sidered as American bred.

A(^ourned. A. P. Vuedenbcrob, Secretary.

American-Bred Collies.

Pbiladblpbia, June 1.— Editor FAKCi«R'-t

Journal:— I notice that no paper, not even the

A'«Nne{ Oanette, gives the exact state of the case

with regard to the exhibiting of my collie Clip-

per for the special at the Philadelphia show. I

would therefore ask the favor of doing so through

your columns.
At the time the Collie Club trophy was offered

fur the best American-bred collie I bad some cor-

respondence with the club secretary as to the de-

finition of an American-bred collie. He held

that both sire and dam must be owned in this

country. I did not agree with him, but dropped

the mutter, as there seemed to be two sides to

the question, and if I pressed mine it looked too

much like arguing directly in favor of my dogs,

the dams of which I had sent abroad to be

served. The result was that I withdrew them
from such competitions, but at the Philadelphia

show, while I was judging. Dr. Gray was also

judging collies, and my dogs were led in by the

attendants. When it came to the speoiti for

the best American bred collie, my friend Mr.

Carswell, not seeing Clipper in the ring, went to

his bench and brought nira in, with tho result

that he won the medal. When Mr. C. told me
what he had done I remarked that there was a

difference of o]>inion as to the eligibility of Clip-

per, I having taken his dam to England for ser-

vice by Eclipse. I fully expected a protest to

be made, but none was forthcoming, and not

wishing to mil's such a good opjMirtunity of get-

ting the point decided by the A. K. C, I made
the protest myself, asking the Philadelphia

Kennel Club to be gxHl enough tu refer it "by
consent" to the A. K. C. without the prejudice

of a decision either way by them, this lue ciub

very kindly did, with the result in full accord

with my views, that a person owning a bitch in

this country should not be limited in his choice

of a stud dog to ronstituto the progeny Ameri-
can bred. Such a case is, I take it, very differ-

ent from buying a bitch abroad and having ber

bred before shipment. Jas. Watson.

Kennel Notes.

While at the A. K. C. meeting at New York
we had the pleasure of meeting, among others.

Dr. J. Frank Perry, of Boston, president of the

associate members of the A. K. C. "Ashmont"
did not take much part in the discussions till it

came to that respecting the veterinary surgeon's

duties, and what he did say was of too much
value to be lost to the public by being cut in a

matter of fact official report. We all recognize

in "Ashmont" an authority on canine diseases

and what he says "goes."
• . •

It was bis opinion that the talk about mange
being so contagious was very much exagger-

ated, and while be would prefer that the outside

public should be led to beiieve that every step

to prevent contagion of all sorts was resorted to,

and every step should be taken, yet dog men
ought to know certain things. Scarcoptic mange,
the worst of the several forms of that complaint,

was by no means so easy to catch aa was sup-

posed, and be doubted very much, indeed,

whether it was ever conveyed from one doe to

another during the brief period of a show.

While be was very decidedly opposed to allow-

ing any laxity on the part of the veterinary

surgeon on that account, yet no exhibitor had
any necessity to go into paroxysms of fear (m ac-

count of bis animal being in the neighborhood

of a mangy dog for a short period. Distemper,

on the other hand, he believed to be much more
dangerous, but it was slao well to note that its

effects were more telling on young animals, who
were more highly sensitive to contagion than

older animals, though none were free from the

possibility of contracting distemper.

• . •
One or two spasmodic attempts have been

made to put a stop to puppy classes here on ac-

count of the liability of young dogs to catch dis-

temper. Mr. Colin D. Anderson, of New York,

bos written several letters on the subject, but has

not had much backing, the reason for which can

be readily understood. The remedy is in every

•xhibitur's bands and does not require the aboli-

tion of puppy classes. If you don't wish to run

the risk keep the puppies at home.
• _ •

On this point the Fancier'* Oatette ha." some-

thing to say. After quoting "Thames Tattler's"

remarks in the T«r/, Field and Farm the edi-

tor of the Oazftte says:

"We agree with the writer in one way; we
entirely disagree in another. We agree with

him when he says that puppy classes are the

cause of more deaths than any other causes

put together. We disagree with him entirely

in advacaling their abolishment.

"Our ooDtemporary't correspondent evidently

has bis heart in the right place, bot he goes the

wrong way to work. Supposing for a moment
that puppy classes were done away with. For

argument's rake, let us suppose that every

puppy was reared until by its age it oould only

enter the open classes. Would It make the

slightest difference to the annual death-rate?

None. Under present conditions it would be

the same, with the only difference that the dogs

would die six months later than they do. We
venture to state that the death-rate in dogs who
contract distemper over twelve months is

greater than under that age. 'Thamei Tattler'

does not take the bull by the horns. He has

certainly caught the thief, but be ignores the

principal, viz., the villain who instructed him.

"We have already given the true cause, and
we do so again—an inefficient guard against in-

fection being brought into a show. Supposing

for one moment that instead of u dog show we
had children shows. One of the exhibits might

look perfectly well, but that child might have

just what is called 'recovered' from, say, scarlet

fever. Need we try to draw a picture of the re-

sult of that infant's presence? It can be easily

imagined. Again, I imagine the show furniture

to have been removed to another town—another

show. Everything looks clean—everything

safe. Is it? No. Lurking, perfectly undetect-

able by human eye, is the spore of the disease,

and a batch of fresh victims in consequence.

"Why mince matters? Why not tell the

truth, unpleasant though it be? This would be

the cause of a scarlet fever epidemic, as it un-

doubtedly is of distemper. Would such a con-

dition of things be allowed if we bad children

exhibitions? Impossible. We should demand
in the first place a clean bill ot health from the

exhibitor before being allowed to enter the

building, and, secondly, we should insist on the

furniture being disinfected after every show.

Are either of these precautions taken?

"We know more about the oriicin of this

cursed business than 'Thames Tattler' can pos-

sibly do. There is no need to abolish puppy
classes, but there is an urgent and crying de-

mand for the vessel to be cleansed inside as well

outside.

"For the last six months we have been making
a variety of experiments in the life history of

distemper, and, with the help of exhibitors at

our leading shows, we trust to put forward to

the doggy public by December such a mass of

evidence that will enforce some means being

taken to stop our annual loss."

• • *
We will peruse with interest the eviden<;e

proposed to be submitted to the public regarding

distemper, and its publication in December will

come in handily as a warning to manager) of

li* «iirintr pirniit of 1890.
, „

^ ^
,

Mr. F. R. Hitchcock, secretary of the West-

minster Kennel Club, arrived from England on

the Uiubria last Sunday.
• • •

The Item Kennels, of Bethlehem, have just

received a consignment of dogs from England.

Mr. Pharo was in Philadelphia on Tuesday on

his way to New York to receive them, and saiil

there were about five English setters, a pointer

bitch and a collie bitch. Information as to

their pedigrees may reach us before going to

press.

• • •
Mr. Pbaro reports that Sir Tatton is a very

different dog from what he was at Philadelphia,

and we hope to be able at an early date to take

advantage of bis invitation to visit the kennels

at Bethiehcm and look over the new arrivals.

• • •
Mr. Naylor writes from Chicago as follows:

—

"I don't know how the story got started that I

am going to the other side this year. It is

news to me, and it will be a surprise if I find

myself across the Atlantic." Sorry you are not

likely to be surprised, is all one can say to you,

Mr. Naylor. Prom the same letter we learn

that Mr. Durkee's dogs are in grand shape.

They are now, as all our readers are doubtless

aware, in Mr. Naylor's care, ot Ml. Forest, III.

• . •
"Uncle Dick" Fellows reports the death of bis

fawn-colored cocker a|ianiel lloraell Velda. An
abnormally large puppy was the cause of the

trouble which terminated in death. The six

puppies which were born alive were all lost, Mr.

Fellows being unable to procure a foster mother,

the litter as well as the dam was lost. We are

extremely sorry to hear of thi«, as we considered

Velda the best spaniel ever bred at the Ilor-

nellsville Kennels. The body, legs and feet

were about perfect, but we would liked to have

seen her a little longer and clearer in head.

• • •
It is rumored that a prominent kennel of

pointers is in the market.
• • •

Boss' Lady Clare has been on a visit to Mint-

ing. Mr. Frank Smith, who escorted her lady-

ship to Melrose, says Mr. Moore's kennels are

tho most commodious he has ever seen, and he

no longer wonders at the fine health and condi-

tion of Mr. Moore's dogs when shown.
• . •

The Pacific Kennel Club has these officers for

the ensuing year:— President, Ramon E. Wil-

son; vice presidents, J. Martin Barney, H. ll.

Briggs, U. T. Payne, W. S. Kittle, Samuel O.

Gregory; secretary and treasurer, James K.

Watson; executive committee, John M. Adams,
William Schreiber, Clarence A. lUight, H. R.

Brown, H. W. M. Sandbach, Thomas J. O'Keefe,

John H. Wise; veterinarian, Thomas Bowhill,

M. R. C. V. S.

• • *

We hod the pleasure of receiving a note from

Mr. Wm. Graham, who had reached Salt Lake

City on May 29, on bis way back from San

Franoiaoo. We extract as follows:—"You will

see by the catalogue Mr. Briggs sent you that

there were a lot of classes without entries and
also a lot of prizes withheld. The non sporting

dogs were poor but the sporting good—grey-

hounds, pointers and setters. • • * I got

here this morning and leave to-morrow. I pro-

pose breaking my journey at Denver or Kansas
City, also at Chicago, From there I go to New
York via Niagara Falls" We presume Mr.
Graham will endeavor to get the cose of Graham
vs. Daniels settled by the advisory 00mm ittee

before he goes. ^
'FRISCO'S PETS.

Continuedfrom Jlrit pag*.

Irish Setters—Kennel, A. B. Truman's Rash
T., Lady Elcho T. and Dash T.; puppy, A. B.

Truman's Dash T. A. B. Truman's Lady Elcbo

T. won three other special prizes.

Cocker Spaniels— Best dog, H. P. Perine's

Giffie; best cocker spaniel shown, Mrs. Perine's

Woodstock Belle.

Beatles- Best, Q. W. Bassford's Daisy IT.;

best pair, U. W. M. Sandbaah's Bessie and
Needle.
Fox Terriers— Best, J. B. Martin's Golden

Gem; bitch and litter, Mrs. Vincent Neale's

Daisy; bitch puppy, J. B. Martin's Gulden Gem;
dog puppy, W. D. Catton's Dan.

Wire-haired Terners-J. B. Watson's Antrim.

Black and tan— Mrs. Sparrow's Beauty.

Toy Terriers—Dave Eiseman's Dixey.

Yorkshire Terriers—F. W. Sierp's Masb.
Japanese Spaniel—Mrs. MoBean's Frou Frou.

Pugs—Mrs. Jackson's Buttsie.

Black Poodles— P. W. Nahl's Solo.

Esquimaux—Mrs. J. Zammitt's Wolf, Jr.

Rabies in London.
The Stock Keeper in appealing for the en-

forced wearing of the muzzle, as the only means
of arresting the progress of the sc-ourgo, says:

It is well established on me lioal and seien-

tifio outhority that rabies cannot be spontane-

neously generated; it ciin only be carried by in-

oculation—that is, under the present circum-

stances, by the bite of r«bid bogs. Only the

muzzle can prevent the dugs biting each

other and whatever tbey come across. Every
dog objects to the muzzle at the begia-

ning, but soon becomes accustomed to the

article, and will even welcome the sight

of the signal for going out. Leather

muzzles are cruel, and those made of wire

protruding an inch in front of the nose are re-

commended. With muisles of this description

a dog can open his mouth and even drink. A
word of caution is also necessary to dog-owners
not to allow their property to go out unattended,
ortfl^ fiirt.hMr in Ka atnrt fi\r anv annearanoe of

the disease. We will close these words of warn-

ing and advice with a table prepared by Mr. A.

J. Sewell, M. R. C. V. S., giving the primary
symptoms of rabies. We counsel all who read

these lines to study well there signs, and, fur-

ther, recommend that the table be cut out and
carried in the po^ketbook:

Lo48 of Appetite— If unaccountable, watch the

animal closely.

Attack—Timid dogs become fearless and snap
and bite both large and small dogs without pro-

vocation. As a rule there is no "fight," but

merely a "snap," and this Is often preceded by
a lick from the rabiddog. Even bis companion,

the cat, is liable to be attacked.

Change of Disposition—Cheerful dogs become
morose and sullen, quiet ones become restless,

and the good-tempered ones become quarrel-

some. A disposition to hide in dark corners.

Bark—Very characteristic, abort, dismal, hol-

low, half a bark and half a howl. This change
should be readily noticeable, as the usual bark
of the house or yard dog must be well known to

the owner.
Eating Unnaturally—Although as a rule re-

fusing food, rabid dogs will devour filth, stones,

straw, etc.; great disposition to ynaw kennel

woodwork, hearth rugs, table cloths, legs of ta-

bles, chairs, etc.

Disposition to Wander—A rabid dog has a
great inclination to escape and wander. When
any suspicious symptoms have been detected be
should be confined or securely chained.

Water

—

Rabid dngi have no fear of teattr.

They will plunge their muzzles into water, and
during the early stage of the disease tbey can
drink freely.

The jaw— In dumb rabies—io ealled—the

lower jaw, through paralysis, is dropped slightly,

aud the mouth is constantly open with a fixed

appearance.
A dog bitten should be carefully watched, and

if it be suspected that be has been bitten by a
rabid animal, be should be at once destroyed.

»

Kansas City Kennel Club.

Kansas Cirr, June 3.—A movement hasc

quietly been under way for some weeks for the

organisation of a kennel club. It bos been un-

expectedly successful, and a meeting will be

held this week to elect officers and take measures-

for joining the American Kennel Club. Tba
object of the club will be to promote the interest

in thoroughbred dogs in aiMl around Kansas
City and to assist in giving bench shows and
field trials as far as may be practicable. Nearly

all the leading gentlemen who own good dogs

are amouK the members.
The following have agreed to participate in

the organization:— L. C. Garnett, J. A. Bolen, F.

B. Rice, F. H. Goss, W. L. Stocking, J. C. Gage,

F. N. Wood, W. O. Mellier, J. E. Ouinotte, Ed
Bingham, L. C. Alexander, George D. Huling,

George B. Orr, J. Mariner, J. A. Graham,
Frank Menown, C. J. Sohmelxer, Frank Jones,

C. R. Hicks, J. W. Wood, N. M. Wlllett, K.

E. Menges, Frank McKeigb.in, W. M. Ander-
son, James Whitfield, W.G. Eads, J. U. Hum-
phrey, C. P. Baldwin, Bd Cadman, and B.Loeea

m
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PIGEONS.

FLYINO TUMBLERS.
A Leicestershire Tippler Flyer Gives

Advice to Beginners and Suggestions

to the Experienced.

To fly tumblers in tumbler ttyla ii different

from flyinK longest on the wing, and as it i» im-

posDible to h&ve the two qualitiei tn any great

extent in one kit of bird^ it will be uselers to

expect both, as the birds that are trainol to

long-time Bring have all the style and quality

of flying worked out of them. They will gooff

with a clash when firKt started, and for the first

hoar or so will do a litde Hkirmishing, but they

will soon settle into a quiet sailing fly just

above the chimney pots, killing the time, and
knowing as they do that all that is required of

them is to fliat about on the wing until they

Itare the signal to oome down.
This kind of flying is very greatly instituted

at Leicestrr at the prei<cnt time, as style of

flying is sacrificed for lenicth of time. I will

not recommend to beginners the lonir-time

bobby, as it means matches and bjindioaps

which, if not originating at public houses, the

management of them will be carried on there,

and the young fancier will find himself in com-

pany that, but for bis hobby, be would luckily

have missed.

All this is not necessarily a part of pigeon-

flyiog, and a person so inclined can have his

bobby entirely to himself, which in my opinion

is far preferable.

My advice to beginners is this. Qet a few

pairs of bird<i. and by studying their habits und

peculiarities try to improve their breed and
abilities. If you have not a spare room, or loft,

or outhouse, build a wooden place in the garden;

and if you are not short of ground let it be juft

2 yardj from front to back, the same from end

to end, 6 feet high at back and 5 feet at front;

this will allow 1 foot for slope of roof, which will

make a nice landing place for the birds. Fix

one six feet length of spout with outlet atone end

along the front, have the door full height of

front with the exception of room required for

spout, and fixed at one end of front; erect four

shelves 10 inches wide and 6 feet long at the

back of the place, starting with bottom shelf at 10

inches from floor, which should he boitrdeil, the

other three shelves to be fixed 10 inches

apart in height. Now equally divide the

length of shelves in three, and fix permanent
partitions from floor to roof; then fix in groves

io as to be able to draw out when the birds are

breading three other partitions on each shelf,

but not on flo>r. You have now a set of twenty-

four pigeon holes of equal size, and three larger

openings on the floor, the middle opening to be

left open for fountain, salt box and siind. The
two end openings to have a hoard in front, and
in summer can have the partition packed there,

Mid in winter the nest boxes, also the brush and
•eraper for cleaning out the place. Now cut a

hole 7 inches deep and 6 inches wide in the cen-

tre of front from end toend, the top of the hole to

be just under the spout. Uver this hole on the

inside fix the bolt, or, as we call it, bob wires; on
the outside fix a trap about 2 feet long-by 1 foot

high and 1 foot wide, with no back; this can
be made of wooden frame and wire lattice,

or all woolen slots except the bottom, which
should be plain board. The front must be

fixed on joints to open and have cord and pulley,

•o that a person can (hut it when a pigeon en-

ters. Tnis must be fixed so that a bird can
walk straight through the bob hole and fly on
to the shelves. ILtve no landing on the inside,

or the birds will sit thrre and prevent the others

from entering. Fix a wire door to open inwards,
and have a good look on outer door and a fas-

tener for the trap; limewash the whole of the
ioaide, including the roof and shelves, which
will do for all ordinary purposes; but if you
have a notion of challenging the world it will

be nee«saary to have a gas lamp fixed on the
roof, which will be a beacon for the birds when
flying and light them in when dropped, for un-
less you can fly your h\Tilf right into the dark-
neat of the evening your Leireister friends will

just "do you over."

I only know of one improvement on such a
place as this, and that is when it can he arranged
on top of the house. Then the birds can walk
straight into the plitce without getting on their
wing again to comedown into the gnnirn, which
Is often very troublesome, especially with tip-

plers, as they are so easily frightened and fre-

quently sit out all night. But in case of handi
cap or match the birds are stamped, and have to

b« ibown by s stated time, then they have to be

secured by a ladder. Of course, a poialler place

thHO thit will do, but this is the proper siso, ns

you and a friend can sit inside and give the birds

their supper, while you have a chat on the con-

tents of the fanciers' papers.

DROPPERS.

I eonsider s pair of light-colored homers to

use as droppers to be a necessity to a tumbler-

flyer, but must not be kept in the same place, as

they would get too much food and be more
bother than use.

When the beginning is made with young
tumblers they should be kept in the place tor

about four days, and often plucet in the trap

und allowe<l to pass through the bub hole. Then
of an evening, when you have an hour to spare,

open the d'wr and let them walk about the

garden. Let them do this for an eveoingor two;

then irst them up and down from the houso. Do
this for several evenings, trying to keep them
from getting on the wing. When they seem to

know the place well, and the neighborhood is

quiet, gently stir them on the wing, and let

them fly as long as they like, providing they

keep near home and do not go very high. If

you have a pair of droppers now is the time to

use them. Have them up and down from the

house, and let them run about after a few grains

of corn; this will be an attraction fur the young
tumblers, and tend to keep them low. If you
are lucky enough to drop them and get them in

you have done well. Let the droppers pick up
the stray peas, then lock up.

THR .START HADR.
The tumbler flyer is now fairly started and he

should try and repeat, his performance every

evening for about two months, taking care to

feed only on peas. Should one or more of the

young tumblers drop away from home, take a

dropper in the pocket and a ball or a few small

potatoes in the hand and look for the bird.", and
knock them up and to'S the dropper to guide

them home. Ilcmember, the wori-t pull-bnck in

the tumbler fancy is the looses of young binls,

and that some seasons I have lost all of the

young ones bred from six pairs ant others I hiid

bought. Here, if a young tumbler is out of our

right for half an hour the most likely place to

find it Ik at the dealer's, and alibough it was
yours a few minutes ago you must pny him to

get it bark, but it is no use being thin pkinned.

First the biittle, then the victory, and when you
get a kit of old staunch birds that know your
ways and are used to your manner of feeding

they are not much trouble, and it is a pleasure

to watch your birds as they tiaverse the skies

like littlo specks.

Now, some men will keep pigeons and dabble

in the fancy all their lives, and their lost state

be worse than their first, while others who are

miire earnest and have the time and genius

equal to the object in view, will soon rush to the

front. Old fanciers who have made pigeon fly-

ing a life study, cannot be expected to empty
their budget of knowledge at the feet of ama-
teurs. Nevertheless, genuine old fanciers are

always willing to give beginners a start and
point them the right direction to success. There
is always to be found a large amount of litera-

ture going its round and ofl'ered as an infallible

guide to beginners, but amateurs in the tumbler
flying fHncy will do better if they rely more on
their own practice and experience, and work
the mutter out for tberaselve!<, carefully experi-

menting and watching the effcots of different

foods anil reoioes on their birds, and if they

attain anything like success they will be able

to create in their birds a derire to fly or not to

fly, and ha able to send them in the clouils or

keep them low, or, if their birds are in the

habit of flying in close circles around their

home, they can, by altering their food a little,

send them on long journeys, and make them, as

an old fancier would say, rake the town; they

can also by their food regulate the time they
shall fly, whether it be two, four, six, or eight

hours or Inore; in fact, by feeding and habit

there is very little but what he can ilo that is

necessary t<i be done to fly a kit of birds either

for stylo of flying or time. Out ns the long-

time flying has to be brought to the greatest

perfection, unless you have the time to watch
the birds nearly the whole time they are on the

wing, and weed out from them any bird that

shows a fault, you can have no dependence on
them, and it is only reasonable to expect the

greatest perfection from those that have the

most attention. When habits are once estab-

lished they of themselvei will work the binls,

and birds that are in the habit of flying till

dark, say from dinner time, if in condition and
are started four or five hours sooner, the first

three or four hours will he the most trying time

to them, and it they go over the usual time for

starting you can rely on it they will go on till

dark.
LATB rLTIIfO.

Now, to form habits of flying till dark and
not settle on any other building or not to

drop until the signal is given to oome down, ran
be done, and done succei'sfully, by giving them
an hour's schooling every time they are let out

for a fly, and when the^ie habits are once estab-

lished in a kit of old birds the young ones take
to them with soarooly any cfi'ort of the owner,
and tumbler flying without habits is very uncer-
tain, and if you start your birds before you go
to business in the morning and return in the
evening expecting to find them in the clouds,

in ninety-nine times out of a humlred you will

find them on the house, and also find your oim-
fi<lence greatly shaken. When the young
binls thoroughly know their home you
must begin in earnest to break them
to the habits before mentione<l, an<l

alter and watch the effects of different

foods; and amateurs should, just to make their

fancy more interesting, imngine they are train-

I

ing their birds for a match on a given day. The
' birdi should b« flown h long ai ever they can

on heavy food, not by frightening them but by

proper means. For instance, if you have twelve

birds and are training eight, when the eight

show siirns of dropping start the other four into

tho kit, these wii: pull the others on for an hour

or two longer; and when training the eight

should not be allowed to drink before starting,

and the heavy food must be worked on them by

degrees, say beans or peas for supper and barley

for breakfast for a few days, then peas for both

mea'.s, and towards the day for flying

to make the food more eS'ectual, place the

poHS in the oven or in a very warm
place for about twenty-four hours, and feed

with these for several days, always encouraging

the bird.s to fly as long as poscible; then with a

dose of Epsom salts in their water, empty them
of this food and recharge them with light food,

and continue to feed with light food, and do not

let them out for two or three days. Then, if

the weather is fine, and you have time to wat !h

them, let them have their fountain filled with

clean rain water (if it can be caught from the

spouts before entering the cistern), and placed

in their loft for a quarter of an hour before

starting. Birds fed in this manner will soon let

you know they want a fly, and it not lot

out will make it appear that tho shelves are too

hot to stand on, and you will bear them flying

in the place.

FOOD OP rLYBRS.
Beans and peas (the older the better, provid-

ing they are sound) must be used for heavy food;

for light food, the amateur should experiment
on small seeds of all kindn, and barley in its

usual stale, also when it is made into malt, also

wheat, and if the birds are almonds or tip|ilers

coarMe Scotch oatmeal might bo given, and if

the object is to fly them high and pretty a pint

of canary seed Bonked in hot water for several

hours the day before it is wanted to be

used and given to the birds about two
hours before starting will have the de-

sired effect; also canary seed, one pint to bo

soskod in gin or whiskey for several diys, ami
then mix with one pint of ordinary canary or

rape or millet seeds, and a handful to be given
half an hour before starting.

The young fancier must not start binls in this

condition unless the weather is fine and clear,

nnd he bus tiiue to watch them, lor many a Lei-

cester fancier knows to bis cont that many a kit

has been started here, but l^eiccster hns known
them no more. The bc^t plan when u storm is

coming on is to put the droppers out and get the

kit as low as you can. But fanciers must ex-

pect losses, and all the writing in tho world
won't prevent it.

Now. how to get a kit of birdfl that will fly

for ten hours. .Supposing his old birds will fly

for four or five hours, i must get ab'>ut a dozen

of early strong young I nes and fly them with

hi.^ ol<l birds, just to get them to know their

home; but should any It* his old birds have a
habit ol settling away ( pom home, tie must at

once part with such or keep thciii in, as lU'n in

one of the most important things the youAg
ones must not do. He should work them as

regularly as the weather will permit—not less

than three times a week or more than five— al-

ways arranging for them to settle as darknei-s

comes on. He should, while flying them with

his old birdf, oslablirh thoroughly tho followini;

habits:—Firft, not to settle on any building but
the one he alwayi intends them to

settle on when dropping. If (me or

more should settle away they should be
knocked up and made to join the kit.

Of course, if a bird is not in conditiin to fly

and will persist in coming down, get it in as'

soon as you can and examine it. Secondly, the

birds must not be allowed to drop until they
have the signal to come down, the said signal

to be a pair of odd colored pigeons driven or

thrown on to the trap where tho birds are in the
habit of settling. When these birds which you
keep only for attracting the kit iire put out let

the birds drop without being disturbed, and got

in as soon as pos.«ible; you will then keep tho

birds off the roofs, which is very desirable. Al-

ways endeavor to have the birds either on the
wing or in the loft.

When you have schooled your birds into these

two habits and can confiilently say, "I know
they won't drop away from home, and I know
they won't settle until I drop them," you can
begin to train them, adding a little time to each
fly. If the birds will fly two hours, start them
two hours before dusk; if the birds will fly six

hours, start them six hours before dusk; they
will then always expect to fly till dark. The
pair of bird') kept for dropping roust be kept
hungry, so that you can get them up and down
quiok to attract the birds when dropping.

In Leicester, when training for match or

handicap after the shop windows and street

lamps are lit up, you may see kits of Tumblers
flying round their homes like bats, waiting for

the droppers to be put out. Care must be taken
not to try the birds too much, or they will drop
all over the neighborhood, but it is astonishing
how they will fly when they are used to it.

Tim i-orr.

The pigeon house should be substantially

built with hoarded floor, and a roof that will

keep dry. If the shelves can bo arrongod on
one side of the place so as to have the whole of

the birds in front of you at the same time, so

much the better. There should be a wire door
as well as a boarded one, you can then make the
place light enough for tho birds to see to feed

on the floor. When not fee<ling keep the place
nearly dark, as the birds will rest and keep
their flights in better order.

Feed them rcjularly in their place mornine
and night, the former between fl and If) A. M.,

the latter between and 10 p. m. (live their
evening meal by gas or candlelight always, so

that they will get used to the light. Feed
tumblers on imall beans and brown peas (two

ye»ra old are best), work them well on these,' sa

they are musole-forming and strengtheniDg.

Let these be their staple food, but frequently

change to barley, or barley and Indian euro or

wheat. I'nderstand, they will be less inclined

to fly on beans and peas than anything, and
when changed on to any other food start tbeni

one hour sooner, or if they fly six hours on

beans and peas, and are kept in for two daya

and fed on OHiiary seed, three parts; hemp reed,

rope seed and rice, one part each. The water

fountain onl} allowed in the place for ten mi.

nutes after each meal, and twenty minutes be-

fore starting, they will be good enough for ten

hours. This management will also do for tip-

plers with the exception of the beans, in plaoeof

rthich use smivll grey peas.

Amateurs must experiment for themselves on

food, etc., as any fancier, whether with pigeoni

or any other stock that makes any mark in th«

world, is to a great extent a self-learned man,

and wlicn pigeons are trained on these prinoi-

ples all they want is strength to fly the time,

which is secured and maintained by feeding on

good, nourishing food, as much as they can eat

in two meals a day. Their condition can be as-

certained by taking them in your band, and if

they are in good flying form their fle!<h will feel

very hard and solid. When in training fur a

mouth they must have, to begin with, first day

one packet of Epsom ."alts in three pints of watsr,

to be mixed in hot water, and when cold put in

their fountain and given after supper and break-

fast, and repeat the sumo in one week. In tbs

third week they must have 6d. worth of quiiiins

and iron in one quart of cold water. Let them

drink this for about five days after each meal,

and if it is dull weather put one table-

spoonful of spirit ot sal volatile in three half

pints of water for two days after they have had

the ({uinino nnd iron. On the night before tbs

fly take each bini in band and feel if they hava

filleil their crops, which can be easily felt after

feeding, and it it is a little hard nnd solid add a

liltlu Epsom saltjt to their water before starting

Ihcni. It will also be necessary for the person

that is training them to be standing in on*

place, or nearly so, while tho birds are flying,

the place so selected to be such as the referee

or anyone connccteil with the match will not

object to. Of course this applies more to Ihs

hitter part of the day when the birds are hang-

ing about home; but if he has thoroughly
trnined thrin into the habit before mentioned,

nnd has not allowed any indulgence, his bird]

will not trouble him much.
Now, as to the kind of birds for flying. There

is not a pure distinct breed alone that will fly

that I know of, nt least kinds thnt fly well, but

in every kind there are g'xid and bail, but, as i

rule, go id flyers produce good flyers. Some-
times only the young hens are nny good from

such pair.", others only breed good cocks. All

this is experience which the fancier has tt learn

by expcrienre, nnd if Iho^^o who fly kits of

tumblers, have to leave hotio for work in fac-

tory or worksho)) from daylight till dark in

winter, and about twelve hours a day in summer,
without wiihing to di.«lieartcn them, I must tell

them they will never reach the top of the tree ol

tho tumbler flying fancy, and they must b«

satisfied with keeping their binls juit fork

hobby. This long-time flying and training to »

working man would be only a little less than

slavery, nnd end in dii'nppointinent, a.s the time

it takes is not nt his disposal. At the present

time there are only fimr crack flyers in all Lei-

cc'ter. Three of these are in tne shoe trade and

cannot be cla.xsed with tho ordinary working
iiinn. I consider the chief reason why pigeon

flying is inilulged in and brought to such per-

fection in Leicester is becnuse n great many
fanciers are in the iihoe trade and have their

work at home; they then train their birds by

day and make up their work at night.

Seasonable Suggestions

BY TAILKO TIIRBIT.

Pigeons flying at largo require but little hanii

feoiling, as they will pick up much of their

living.

Scalding the drinking yes'els often lends to

keep them clean and sweet, and is appreciated

by the birds.

Watch the squeakers in the nest, and if yoo

find tho parent birds neglecting them, feed them
in some way.

After pigeons have been sitting four or fiv*

days, it is well to oxnmine the eggs, and if they

be infertile, throw them awny.

Barren females are quite often found among
pigeons; sometimes the pair will make the nest

and both cock and hen will sit regularly, but

there will be no appearance of eggs. Such bird«

if given eggs to sit upon make the best of nurses,

and after a few sittings the hens will begin to

lay.

Pigeons kept In confinement should have*
bath frequently during warm weather and •

sunny place to bask in, as it not only tends to

keep them in health but aids in freeing them

from the various insects they are troubled

with.

A preparation used largely in place of salt eat

is two parts old liinemortnr. one part brick bro-

ken very fine and mixed together, ndd to this one

part ground egg shells nnd a handful of anlM

seed. Mix all thoroughly together with a brio*

made of one ounce salt to a quart of water.
•

The Sex of Dun Jacobins.

Dr. T.W. Toggle nsks:—"Is it not a rare thing

to find a dun jacobin cock? I am nware of tn*

fact thnt lots are exhibited as cocks, but my ex-

perience has been that time has proven them to

be bena."

.rune 5. FA^:^rCIER'S JOURNAL.
Why Farmers Shoot Pigeons.

While Firmer Solomon Titsworlh was sowing

rrain in Tunkhannock township on a cloudy af-

ternoon last month a flock of several hundred

pigeons alighted in the ploughed lot behind him

and began to gobble up his grain at a rite that

be didn't like at all. He tried his bei^t to .-n^are

them away, but ho couldn't. As fii.'<t ns he drove

them from one p.trt ot the lot they flow to an

other and picked up the i;rain as if they hadn't

bail any food for two or three days. Then tho

farmer got a beech ga<l and set to beating the

hungry birds, but they were too many for him,

even though he killed a dozen or so. Tho hun-

ger of the pigeons overcame their fear, nnd thvy

tayed in the field until they had filled their

crops, when they rose in a body and sailed away
toward the north. Farmer Titsworth had to sow

a portion of the lot over again.

BREEnKKS' CARDS.

JAMES MttlAUHEY. Iil5 RACE STREET,
PliilK<lel|ihia, I'a. Ilneder of IIotiiiOK IMkioiis.

Uinls Imve imly proven reconls. Young Idnls for

ulr. SniBTiNo Ijirr. tmn<ts. I.a<lv fiieiohlmro, Ht)iid

of bis own rniftiug and ttreedlng, tield ttie youhg liltd

rrcuril fur distance In ttie day from 1885 Io 1887, when
il vu timtfO for distance, liut not lor 4|M-ed.

JESSE a. DARLIN(JT0N,5:iD AND MEDIA
Sin., Pliilndelphia, Pit., tireedir of American Uom-

iDiquss, Blsck, Ked and Silver DuckwIoK Bantania
tnd Fancy PiKeuiis. AK«ni fur ''Aiken's Discovery,"
tli(ib»''t-ku"wn remedy for Roiiii, Oliulera, 'Japes,

Dlukdily. Bend tScls. lor trial packaKe.

Xtr A. BARTLETT, JACKSONVILLE,
Yt • III., has nine Urge lofts coutaluioK about

l,OtJ(i fancy piet'oos, represHntioi; all the leadmK vari-

ttiei. In all utandard colors, snd can furnish odd and
molMl liirdi* at all times, batiafaclion guantntei-d.
Slsmp for circular. Henliuo Fancikb's Joi'bnal

FH. PLATT, «9 THOMAS ST., NEW
• York City, broder and fancier of Uoniini;

Piftrane oulv, cuoiprlsInK traias of tlie blKhesI iiuality.

CurrrsiioDdenee solicited. Pr'ces reai>onalde.

CHARLES LEINHARD, 4.38 W. COURT
St., CinclniiHti, , lireedir and fancier of KI.mok

Prffiirni'TS Biclnnively. BirniiiiKbitm Itollera marked
u .tHililK'n and Railgea; Tonililers in all colors, boote<l
•ud clMn-liggi-d; all utroiiK flyerx and gwid performers.

CALEB BOaaS. CHESWOLD, DEL.,
Brcedei of Light Brahinns, Silver-Laced %^yan-

dntlM, ItlHck Minora^, l^anualians, Wliile-crcated
Black Pulisli, Pekin Ducks and Ital>bils. Ttioroueb-
bred preniium stuck. Encloee 2-oeot stamp for cir-
cular.

CHARLESP.KABLE. 2.12 WEST MARKET
rtre^t, York, Ph., Iireeder of pure I'lt GHnica,

Black and Browu-Reds, Blues, Oreys and Domiuiqiieo.
»|{gl, t'2 |ier 13 .

T C. SINGLES, STRICKERSVILLE,CHES-

WyandoltiKiand White Minorcas. Birds *d<\ Ekks for
•air in iruoD, at rensiinHlile prlc<-8, from pri/.e-win-
nlDKStuck. All correapoudeuce cheerfully answered.
Writs for wants.

A H. CRAIOE. RANDOLPH AND JEF-
I

t\» f^raon Streets, Pliilndelpliin, Pa,, bn-eder of
n.iiulng Pigfona only. Yonnir Irinls for sale.

PRIZK WINNKR8.
Onecantjier word Itr-t iiiKerlion. One-balf cent per
Word for »acb lime «ft.r without chaniie.

r> C. THORNTON, STATION aTpHILA
L** delidila. Pa., Imp.rter and breeder of gamea nod
•arn" hantanis. At Angnabi, 0«, txt black gamn
t!"H, I«l, id and 3d on litne; 1st white came cork, '2d
andM henr; hlHck, n-d game I'antania, InI on cock, lat
anil 2d hena, l-t imlKf; red pile hanlam^, lut on cook
JIaiidSd hen».2.l c'l-kerel, Im, 2d, 3 t, pnlleie; Koldeii
OiickwlriitbanUniH, lit on cock, Int and 2d bena. lut on
e-ckarel; illyer diickwiiig baDlanis,lat on cov;k,lat and
nl on bona.

Ty N. MORRIS, TAUNTON, MASS.,
TT • Brwrter of Fancy Pig. ons, entered at B.-ton,

January, 1HH8, eitlit pairs, and took four flri.t and two
woitid priiia; aUo medal lor lien pair of Cirrh-rs.
""'""•^ »' Bfoekion, October, 1888, thirty pairs, and
loot Ibirteen flmlsaud six secuuds: alsoapeclal lor aec-
onj li«.t display.

DR-WM. CRAWFORD JOHN.SON, FRED-
„ "'fk, Md., fnralshe<l thin season (to "Tbe Kan-

?n" *"i "Ibera) prize winnloK Came BanUma as

l.l.°Ti!'~
'"=""'*''''• "'"• '»•'• fourJda; Pile., geven

^^^Miree 2ds; DucknlngN, eU teen lata, seven Zds.

A T. BECKETT, SALEM, N. .1., AT THE
V I I'to""'

•''""y AH«<«:iBliun*a Fair at llridueton,

,^u, • ""^ <«> S"»er-lnc«l Wyandott.-, l«e, 2il
ana .H <),, «,c|, pg„ „,j^ cockerel and pullet. Knua
•J^^mnm* alock Rl.no per 13.

JOHN R. CLARK, WASHINGTON, PA.,
k.-. '^''"- Winners at Ory-tol Palace, Birininit-

lUh
' ''^''''''>. I'Thy, Bakewell and other great Enu

\V>.na .."""'''*" '"'*' *'»' Iloudans and while

EOGS FOR HATCniNO.
»• rent per word fint Insertion . One-half cent per

^..^^^[JJJJ^fMich tiine after wilbuut change.

JT M STEVENS, NEWBURYPORT, MASST,
W„r/ .

'"",•''" of ll.*e-comb Ilniwn Leghorns. At
h„!T.7 '," """' "on let on beat pair; I-t for beet

" it^ tli»»b<i»; 2.1 for beat fockerel. Tbia yiar won
Cwk.l iT

''"''•""' "Coring Itose-romb Brown Leghorn

HlJO ,», ^1 * ""'' »P''<^'»I for boat Browu Leghorn.

"Ur C. SKIN.VER, LOCKE, N. Y., OFFERS
WhluVr"''" '"' '""cljjeig from tlrat-cUa. Inipnived

ii» MlDnrraa, none l#li,r, at J2 50 per 13; M.OO for
!!LJ!!!llw;*d^oth. exprese.

J]^
B KELLOGG, HONEOYE FALLS, N.yT.

»nU„Jl T,".'"""
'"'"'' Leghorns to tlie now -tand-

«"»"T!;;'""r
••''l'k,hay.g,„Kl,,||ow logs. Not

QEO. I, i,K\vL';. EiTlson, pa., OFFERS
WraMlilfJ" r.!"''

^*'''"' '••Kl'orn Kgga at only Jl.WI

-""•ma In the Ha-. inj>..,le.lnwj,, Pa.,2alr In 1888.

J]f'MER H. SMITH, "SALEM^ nTj.. Will
>»«*• an/°n

•*"''" liatchlng from aa fine Plymoulh

'"••hlin * Brahma* as you can get anywhere.

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

Hofflim PiiBois aifi Failails.

Only One Qualify

of Breeding Stock,

and. that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

The Fana are in PUin, Heavily Crested and Rooted,
and bred from sti ck of tbne of Ibe m'^et nutid Fantall
lofts in Alltel lea. The Huinera are tested mh record
birds and pHienla of record birds fioni MK). 625 and 70U
miles. Cjtu give a clear ledigiee. hend for pilce list.

Mr. F. ISI. .^Miiitlter, lloalon, Ma-ia., guyn ot niy deal-
ings Willi him:—"The homers arrived yrslerlay in
go.«l condition. They are fiiie-louking birda and
fully hear out yonrdi-s.ripliOD. We Ibauk you for
the uice wuy you boxed them for sliipuieui."

LEG BANDS FOE PIGEONS.

HOMING PIGEONS. OLD BIRDS.
FANCV PIGKONS. VOUNG niKDS,
Put nunilMTfd lee bands on your iilgeons

and lliiiH pregervp tlieir identity.
U|>eii bunds wllh loft niiinbvra or with

reitiHler nunibprs for old blrda.
Seuinlfria bunda for yoiingatera.
Birila to tie recognized as 188» apriui: hutched yonng-

Blers iiiuat wear Tn« Siiibtino Lira Sertnili-aa Buiid for
tlioaeaaoii. Every land haa the year ninik "80, the
owner'a IniliHla and Ibe register uuuilier of fhe bird
that Is to wear it.

SBAMLKSS BANDS.
Oonaecntively numbered and una initial'.

Single band_ 04 4 handi.... !•
40 bauds Sl.OO lOO handx SS-SO

OPEN BANDS.
1 to 100, conaeciillTely numliered 91.00
ICach initial on tiand' ' n<'. additU'Dnl.
Oj'en bands lienring regfstii unnibers, each 2
No charge fur reglHtry of old birds. Addreae

E. S. Starr,
Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

PLENTY OF EGGS AND NO DISEASE!
IF vou vsr.

H. H. HEWITT'S

POULTRY {%Zl^n FOODSQ Gtm. x^ox* x30-i;i.xxc]..
50-cint and Sl.KO iwkagea by mail; 5ll.a. and up, liy

expr»^« or Ireiuhl. I's" tlie Poultry Kood of a prac-
tical loultryiiian. Ank vur doiilir or wml alanip lor
circular ot Koud, Kgga fur llHlching, and Birda for
sale, etc.

II. II. HrWITT, WHllaniabiirB, Pa..
i^iateen years a Im^eder of twenty ihree liree<ls of
Puultiy, Tui keys, Uiicka, etc. U<-fore you buy sand

.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

WINNERS or FORTY-EIOIIT PIIIZKS (TWKNTY-
SEVKN lHt») Tlll.S.-iKA.SON AT I Itll.MJEL-

IHIA. TItENTtlN. MT. IIOI.LV,
IlltlDfiKTON, MKKI-

I>KN, KT<^

NONE BUT I'RIZE-WINNERS KEPT.
KgRH, RJ fur 15; 85 for M. A lew splendid Cockerels

for Hale

MRS. J. M. EDGE. Ashbourne, Pa.

W. F. B. SPWISII
25 YEAH8.

Pen fcore, average 92}^, at
IndlanapoliB.

E^-ga, f2 for 13.

John Bennett,
SI NM.VN.

KIPLEY CO.,
IND.

Spcials for Slate Fairs,
The Di'laware Slate Kalr Aaa^clatlon aolicits ajiecial

premium contrlbiiliona for Its poiltry preniium Hat for
lie-t variety, i^ir, aeon a, etc., of any breed of your
fancy. Crelit will Iw given in both tb« FANCiEa's
.loiRNAi, and the Orange O'tta/jr (N. J.) *'umirr.

.\ddre>B

G. D. JOHNSON, Hammonton, N. J.

EXCHANGES.

SDKEWETT, LOWKI-I,. MAS.S., HAS
• aliont two hundred piKeona to >ell or exchange

ol the fcdlnwing varlellea;— 'Vbite and Mine African
Owla, lll.ick-cnpped Mngi'lin, Ked and Yellow-wing
Tnrhita. Illack llelinela. Hire-, heck'-ied Pouters, Itald-

head Tumblers, Mottled Tiumi'eter-; aUo three Dun
TrumiM'ler rooks, While Fanialla, looted. Will atr-

elutnge for Kid or Yellow (4wall "W>, Priests of any
color. Would like bam, also Solid Turlnts or Tail
Turbitt or good Nuns. Only good bird- wanted.

SEND 2rl. STAMP for valuatdf Poultry Hand Rook.
0. D BttiitUkM, I2« 0. Hecond St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CAGES
BIRDS

Flue SIdkIdk Oanariaa, Cuban, Mexican and Afri-

can Parrota; Bird (Vtgaa, Uuldfl .h Fish, Globes, UubbiU,
Guinea Pigx and Pet Auimala of all kimla.

IE*lxxe ^xred. S^oxTCT-lan.
EGGS K(IR HATClllNO, Seeds, Kood, Tonic^ Etc.

TIIOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

SEND KOR PRICE LIST.

O. ^. DQ .A.H lEt. Z3 ^X* *I* ,
166 Si'HHFa Stkfkt, Boston, Mass.

LOFT AT DOHCHE8TEH, MASS.
PROVEN KKUOllUS ONLY.

Breeder and Flyer of Humlng Pigeons.
Young birds of bia own raising and traiuiug maile

chiinipiou rucorda lo 1887 from
Averigt

Actual dUanc*. Time out Bpted jter nun.
150 mile*, ltil.2 niilea, 4hra. Ii)miii. llMyds.
•i:\^

" -iiwA " 6 " 13 *•
i:i4o •

( Wimting Ih* fptiial 'or beti avfrayt tpefAl /or 200 mila or
over during the aeiiMon.)

.t.5o miles. :t73 1uiilea, lOliis.lO'/^inln. lOSOydi.

(
Tlie grealeM duUiiace cortred bji a youitg bird tin day of
liberuting). Out of 2'^ liiids aliirteil 17 weia lionie the
Sitmi. d ty, 3 th« n"Xt nioi uing, winuiog the sjieciai for
the gieateat iliatauce in tho day; alio the Muilaoii
Bad;;e, offered by the niidson Club, of Brooklyn, for
Ibe tx It average siieed Irom 25U mlies or over during
tbe si'ason, open Io all American lolt*.

Uirda of the ranie lot lelurnetl later from 640 nillee,

tile grcatHnt oictHiice ever covend tiv a young bird.
In the uld-bird a»<aon for 1888 tiis flrst spring Jour-

oeya maile Pi this loft ttie reconl waa:
From 117 miles, 18 neni, nil home. D'tt apeed, 1332yds.
" 204 " 18 •' ail but one home.
" 3(18 " 1st 9 " all returni'd .«me day.
" 415 " 2.18 •• all butoneri'turned.
Four birds snme day wiunii.g i;>-iirg>. W. Ci.llda'

Clip fur grealeat dialance in the day through the season:
From 4t'.3 miles, let sent, five rep rie-l.

•• 61« •' " tliree reported

I
The American Laiigaban Club will isnne another

large Cataloiine, and it is desirable Ih'it we have the

namo and iiddresa of every one who is in any way in-

terested in t'le breed, Dou't wait but aend your naiiie

nnd addrea to the Secretary at once. Send tu

A. A. Halladay, Bellows Falls, Vt.,

Sec. and Treas. A. L. C.

JOS. KESTER,
Keiiiiett S<|iiHr«, !*«.,

BRrKI>KB ANI> NIIIPprR OF

CHOICE POnjRY,
PLYMdtTII KOCKS,

8. C. HKOWN LEGHOKN.s,
PKKIN IUKK.S.

Fowla for sale. Egua in (a-
son at SI.50 and f2.IN), per 13.

Ilnck Kgga, tl.lMi |H.r dor.

LAMBERT'S
PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS

Won eveiy firil irize at the New Ennbind (Woic.-a-
ter), \^oon>ock eland Riiode lalan.l Siale faira, 1888;
Jiidgea, Bail, Sl.yen« and May. 1 he best tire.di-ra are
among our inaloniera. Egg« fnm our prir.» w Innrra.
»3 per 13, $5 per 2fi. A Irial package of "Diath to
Licr.," with eferv order, (^irrnlara free.

D. J. I^MBERT. Apponniiir. R. I.

SEA SHELLS!
FOR POULTRY AND PIGEONS.

For health and egi;-priHliicing canii't be beaten.
Reaitily eaten and elficlual. Pilce, tl.2,% per bbl. Send
4 cenia for aainple box. Discount to wlioleaale trad-.

Pratt's Poultry Ko .d, 2.5 centa p. r packaice.

\m. A. BENTON, Guilford, Conn.

cALCITE POULTRY
AM)nj^vAve

Send f r Sample anrtPrlee-Llat.

YOKK CHKMICAL WORKS, York, Pa.

Eggs for Hatching.
K. L. KEQITA, Highland Mills, N. Y.

Breeder of the famoua Poerleas strain of a. o. Brown
Irf-ghnrns. Won the Silver Cup at Newburgb, N. Y.,
for bicbaat scoring Leghorn.
Enos—C2.00 per 13; tfi.iiO per 40.

CHAPLES BEELS,
S19 Hrott Street,^ All t Ixfex o x-o AA d. . y

Wants a good soiall Incubator. Must be good aud
okeap.

Louis Schmi(i&Sons
UOLIIII.'i ID

SINGING -.-BIRDS,

BIRD FOOD and CAGES, POULTRY
FOUNTAINS, GOLD FISH,

AQUARIUMS and
FISH FOOD,

JVO. 317 TWELFTH ST., JV. W.,

Washington, D. C.

Books, Etc., For Fanciers.
Sent prepaid oo receipt of price. Address

Mrs. E. S. Starr, Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

WKIOHTB PBACTICAL PIOEOS KEEPEB
(new). Lririt Wriglit. An excellent practi-
cal treatise np>n tne many yanetiea of
Pigeons, and Iheir nianagrmeot, 91.80

THE PIGEON BOOK. W. B. TegehMitr. Ttie
auihor a name la a guaraiitre of the excel-
I'-nce of th.. worit 8.00

THE ILLIVTBATBD BOOK OF PIOEONS.
By Ludlnw, Oaridia and olhen ; inliled by
B'ibert Fulturn. Illiiatiatod with fifty colored
plalea of diffprent Tarietiea uf Pigeona, and
numerona wood cnla. The text ia ci>in|.leta

In eyerv parliciilar. Price, lo express 8 00
8A rtfOEBS" DOMB8TIV POULTH Y\ pa|«r, 30;

cloih „ .75
WKIOHTB PBACTICAL POVLTBY KEEPEB.
LewiA Wright. The li*!t treatiae on the Iteepiog
and care of Poultry puliliaiied S.OO

C0OPEB8 GAME FOWL S.OO
STANDABD OF EXCELLENCE, for Judging

Poultry. Reyi.«<| eillllon „ _ I.OO
'*•" * ' - • —"- -••• •.•#!, IBCVimi

.50
j> .fiifl. A.inacn, Piaciicai

and cuoiprelieiintve; p per

We are prepared to fiirniah Rubber Rtampa for
m itrkliiK Pigeona, Poultry, etc., eic., as followa:
2-LINE STAMP, giving name and place of real-

'lenc- „ „ SI.OO
With nelatine Pa.1 l.ftO
hiirli a.hlitional line „ %©

FlGl'BES, »el of U mounted *. parately.... 1.50

T.mS, for ahipping In.miog |d<euna, •aoh..
Per 1011

.03
S.OO

MY EARI.E STRAIN DARK BRAIIMA.S
an.l lUiick-Red (•am.. Hautima ar.. the cbani-

p oil" of the Kaa'. At eight of tlie Ifadlng aliil.r
>li..w< my llraliniaihnve won twenti-oor Int prisea,
eluhliMiiUd-. aev.n HiIh ami tw. nty-foiir aia-ciala. and'
niv Ulai k-R»d (.ame llaiiinma :»»iily-nlne I-la. thir-
I.'*ii 2d-, aev.n Hils ami Iw.nty-eigbt •pe<'iala.

Eoos roK IIatciiimi) —Egua, $A per I.l; f5 per 28.

C. A. BALLOU,
.i4 Lre .<THasT,

R. A. Desbrough,
SOUTH OXFORD. N. Y.

BREEDER OF WHITE PLYMOUTHJtOCKS.

Fro»t strain— Kgga, »•.; oil |«r I.l White Wyan-
doiti", Hilgga' strain—Kug , te.do (ler i:i. Illack Min-
orcH», iiii|i rteii l.t J. D. N..vina, Pi.ila lelplm.— Kg<a,
S-.'.MI |i.-r 13. White ant Itrown R w-oonib l...|ilioin*
of hnalalralna—Kgna—ti .Viper 13. Rabbits at (Wets,
per pair, if taken lu 3 ami 8 |ailra.

Albert Sherman,

Ilaa twelve hundred head uf Poultry, Raniama,
Pigeons. Dovea, Rabbit>, Ilarea, Dogs aud

Maltese Cat«. Will buy, aell an.l ex
cbani(e all kinda of stuck

at all limea.

Egga of 20 Tarielle* of fowla at one dollar per thirteen.

JOSEPH GAVII!,
H PB.iylNcr. CoVBT,

Boston, Mass ,

Breeder and Fancier
of High-class Tur-

bits in all

colors.

Henry Erdiiiaim,

ARTIST and ENGRAVER.

Poultry, Pigeons and|.4<(«fre««ea«4

Pet Stock a spe-
I

F^ancler's Journal,

olalty.

I

38 So. Thkd St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.



D. E. NEWELL,
Foot We«t 19th Street,

ia-©i7«7- "Vorrl^ Olty.
Importer aud Breeder of

(LIMITEI>.)

HOMER CITY, PA.

NOTICE THE SHOW ROOM RECORD:

uZ, Poultry 8tu,w. D... 18««. '•^^'^"^ ^''^rZ^
Atl.Dto, 0».. O. t. 1887; Ti.a..iH". ^l^^X^^Z
B.thl«h.in. !«.. U«-. 1887; AtUi.<^ •»• '• '*S^1,^"J^:
»lll«, T-nn., Keb. 188»; Koud d.i l^<- WH,

r»l>- '^.

1188- DkIUs Tex Oct. 1888; Ml Holly, N. J., IJct. ISW,

yuH- sTn Antonio TrxM. F«1r. JSi'S; Bullinioi*. Md.,

ISS; ?^"..;xk. >;;. 1889; Gr-..t N.ti.u.. Poul.r,

Bhuw Buffalo, N. Y., .Ian. 188U.
,r.„..|.r. of

Enilor»«d bj th« Haminoiiton Fan.Ieri, of

S«Dd to III* .t.o»e Hddr-H. f..r new c.t.loRn. »>'0" ' •;'

euu .Dd KiTlDg fall i«r.tcuUr. of tlili wond.rful

BMM-liloa.

THE NIAGARA
Infabator & Brooder.
A »(.iiilfrlul nnecKi. Will

pl»HM l-VtTjlwlly 111 lll^" »"<'

qn«lliy. S«»d utainp* for cir-

caUr. No. 1—$ft-

AMERICAN
INVKNTORJ*' ASSOCIATION,

Oflloe and WHrproonm.
Giauil^ Block, 2M Main St.,

BUFFALO, N. Y.,

P O Bo» S97.

NEW ENGLISH BOOKS.

0»nt Post Paid, on Rfcript of Price.

>pi>kkm;

B. 8. BTABH, (Box WS) Philadelphia. Pa.

tMt Uamal of Poultry Dueaut; 98 pp*. By

W. Y«li>, loodon. P»p«r .;••.—,•; '

Ftmltry for th, P»opU: 110 |ip«., 26 illu»ttatlonii.

bTaI^.. Convv^ B. A. I.. U B. fM-r.^-— «>

PamllnM "w »»«'• »* Pl»nlaeanet. New and

^Dl.rie.1 edition; »ell illii.trat^d. Pajjar........ SO

ramn Foullry. P»rt 1-" Breeding and F»*ling.

B^Alez. «?,myna, B. A., 1-. L. B. M pi-. P.|*r 50

Canary Bre«ting and U,>nagtnimt. for Amatenrt;

94 pps. By Jerome. P«p«<r ""

In Press.

rUora aiwf Pradiet of Rational B'ttding. Bjr K»-

•raUHillai' - *'Jr,

romdm Pettlrt. By Bdw. Bio«n...„ «
Fancy PunUry, No. « By Ale» . t'omyna ».. W

Carriers and Barbs

KxhibilloD BIrda and Young BIrdi

likely to Diaka wlDuera alwaja for

dii*poeal.

Black, Dun, and White <'*rrl«r8. Al«> Black.

Yellow. Hod. Pun, and While Barba. All

biidi from Mr. H.dlej'a lofU to America

are coUHigned to me.

Whila Carrleia are from General Ilanard.

FaiM KsBODs; M, Wsli ifl Mm litis.

FRANK M. GILBERT. EvansviUe, Ind.

LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinclies and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

Spratts Patent

Do? Cakes,

RTRinOE.

The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in the

Market.

J9-Aetrnrf of trorthlent imitations, tame

tlutpe, Olid tee that each cake it etamped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
8PK01ALTIES FOR PUl'PIKS AND LADIIW PETS.

33oe SO«.I>, Oeiialn death to ncaa, and

IVEodioiXiefll for »ll canln* dlwaw..

"COMMON SKNSK OK DOG DOCTOBINO,"
(PuHl free, 28c.).

Order from your dealer. Full partlculara ft^im

SPK1TT8 PATKNT (Ameria), LIMITKD,

RREKbKKOr

UQHT BBAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
BOOKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 Mi^HKET ST., 46 IST. NIN^TH ST.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.—HOW
BU LD THEM. ?osriioiisV*--How +0 hwu-u tubm/;
.-.w ready. This conUlne plana, illuelrationa, and ««»P'«'«/"*'^P|HSS"^la^

M...., Rnnutirul and (heiiD < ounlrr II oum-n. coating frompwu Uif7!i«i

8how;ho',?mSii build asloOO buuii for »1 7^0, and how »«.m.k.ti«.

hand.ome, coBTenieni, hralthy, llitht, cool, and "•'T •" """^

SSia.}"*'^""*w^^uVt::t*«VeeV:»!i\raae.ph..,F.

w. A.\mm
M K. IITT P

FRED BOWERS
No. 70 STAFFORD HOAD,

THOS. W, TUOOLE. M. D.,
Iniport.-r and Itreelor ot hi^li-c!ii«».l»«olonii ami Owli,

823 Broad Street, Colnmbns, Oa.

Fall Hiver, IMass.,
BKKEDKU AND FLYER OF HOMING PIGEONS.

Elizabeth, N. J.,

Odera for mle 2fi

li>nilnK Pittwo". All

^^ lireedera whoa, jrounp

- have retnrnwl from

60 and lOU milet tliin

fall, at far a* aent.

Lack of room the

reaaoo for lelllnK.

Forced Sale of Thoroughbrd Fowls!
I will aell at about ont'-hall their »hIii" the follow-

ing «llt-cd|{ed breading tu.ck for 18RU. As UKUBUAi.

0»ro«Tiii«iTT TO aaci'Bi a AaoAiii:

1 BreedluK Pen Light Brahmaa, R hena, 1 cock

1
" BuffCoehlna, 6 " I "

X " Parirldgi-Cochlin, ft " I "

1
" l.«DKihnnx, f) " 1 "

1
" Laced Wyaiidotlea, ft » i "

1
" Brown I/eKliorna, S " 1 "

1 •• While Irf-ghorna, 6 " 1 "

Price and dnaeriptinn upon appllciitlon. Don't write

unl***B you mean bimliieaa,

Pekih Dpc-k I.I Nile. April hatch, .Inne dellTi'ry, at 75o.

to tl.lMI lai'li. fH.iKI per dozen

Dr.G.D.JOHNSON, Haiiunonton,N.J

Seamless-Banded Youngsters, $2 per Pair—OWLS

—

rORSALE.
Twenty-flye different klndi of poultry and dacU

Can nil ordera for 1 or W). AUo fancy pigeoDi awl

baiitama. ^V rile for prices on fow la and egga.

B. T. PATTERSON & CO.,

BRIDGEPORT, GOWN.

To keep down my alock will a.dl young from Blue,

Sliver anu White 0»I» at II JMi (ler pair.

Laced Wyandottes
Egg* for Hatching — »l.liO per Thirteen.

RAI.K.S.

a A. FICK, I.KMIN. \VASlII.\(iTO.N ST..

• Ilaliiniore, Md., hree.ler of Swallowa of all

color-, whIU barred aud plalD wiDg; full head, anlp

and plain head.

AIBKIGHT & FROLK,
422 Columbus St.,

Cleveland, 0.

Imporleraaiid hn-ed.-ni of Jacohlne,

and Pouters; will spare a few choice

hlnls, also a few Fantalls.

Eilgs for Hatching; from Black

Roae'Comh African Bantams, tH fir

1ft. l.o|>-eared rabblU. Only flrsl-

claaa ilock allowrd on unr preailni.

tSte exobange.

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.
FIVE YEARS' Successful Experience

with them. I breed both the

"Frost" and "Dingo" Wtite Bocks
The olflcinl acor.a of the f.oir Venango sliowe—four

difltrent J ud^ee—show as choice »lo<;k an there li In

the world, and mine are the hirdi Ihat wlu ererv lime.

I>n. AVM. M. .HIIINS»»>, VeimnBo, Pa.
Can iupilv e^gs frt>iii pure I reil White Jaraa, White

and Black MInorraa at vaine price.

WHARKY OBH, KKADING, I'A., HAS
. for KHle Solid yellow, and Black and Yelh.w

Moitlpd liniile Performers, Tt-ry close. AUo tn ree

lalraof pure Whit" Jacobino, one pair pure While

Barbeaiidlwo pairs of Black Crtste<l Magpies. The

above birds are all good.
^

BAILY, ARDMORK, PA. JACOBINS,
. all colore, from flne.t imported stock. Short-

f.iced Tuniblprs, KlyiiiK Tumblers, Swallows, White

and Blue Owls, Blstk Magfies, While Fantalls, Anl-

wiria from InUKirled IHglan bird*. Pali White, pair

Splashed, pair Black Jacohlus. >6JK) per pair.

WININO'S POULTRY YARDS.YARDI.EY.
Pa., haa aome very flnn Light Brahma and

Langshan Cockerels to simre. Write for prlc^^

C. \ir.B. OERNERD.

On..ni for «»le 16 pairs Smooth aud ll*.ugh OulasI

Pigs. While Kat*; p«lr While Chipmunks, »

Blaik-red (ianie Bantam", 1 KuKllfh UreyhounO IW

ywtrs old. Also Fancy Plgeoim, etc
.

BOOKSforFANClERJ
Sent by Mail on Beoeipt of Price-

MRS. J. M. EDGE, ASHBOURNE. PA.,

offers for sale trio Light Brshmas. They won
Int at Piillailelpbia, 1st si Trenton, 1st at Mt. Holly.

Prlc JIft.

PARROTS ANU CAOK BIRUM.

LOUIS STKFFENS, 45 JOSEPHINB ST.,

New Orleans, La., off-rs Parrots lor sals by lb.

doMD or lbs iliigls bird. Send lor prl.* Hat.

H M. STEVENS, NEWUURYPORT, MASS.,
. offers f..r sale White ranialls, Antwsrps and

Tumblers; alio Ri«n-comb Brown Whorns.

aT^HEROUX, LAWRENCE, MASS.,
• wishing to reduce hie stock of Pouters, offers

atrwlno'd prices for theneit thirty days breeding pairs

and old birds, all colors. Bred from llis best stock In

existence.

THOMAS l». VAN FOSSEN, FKEliERKK,
Md., has for ssle his entire lot of White flight,

BIsck Homing Pigeons; also one pair Red Wlug Tui-

hlis. Will sell at a sacrifice to clow out above varie-

ties. WrlU *oun to sacur. a bargaiu.

Cocker'n iTunHnt; by F. II. Gray..

iliii*rir<i?i fe(.iri(/ord/or PuHltry _

lUtttlritled Boot «/ Voultry; by Lewis Wrigbt...-

Frocficul Poultry- Kerper; Lewis Wright
iVo/i(j in Ponltry; 2.'jO page*; clolh

tViniirK liinU; paper
MMmjrmnit of Vliirkt; P. H.Jacobs -

PouUrii f(,r Priijit; P. II..Iacohs

llfM u'nd llnwy; Th.<s. 8. Newman; clolh

3f.iMK.ll o/ .(4;<iiiO; by I'rof. A. .J. Cook

llec Krepina; by I.. C. Ro.it; cloth

A H C »f JI'S 0<l/»r«; by A. J. Hoot

Kuttiitf,' hv H. O. Kdwards
Practiml Rahhil Kerptr •••-

ChmMry of the Farm; hy U. rt'arrlngton, V. V. ».,

cloth, i2uio ;; jj'

Modera Horjs Doctor; by Oeorge H. Dodd,

M. I). V. S.; cl.ith

Hinl'ln lIitrDe-KerjierM; hy Frank F.ireater -

Veleriwiru Adiitrr; by Pr.if. las. I*w; cloth.^^

Live Slock Eiu-iicloyediu and lUunlraled SInck Doe-

tor; by J. HusKCll tUnuii^ M. D. V. S

CalUe and their Difeatt; by Kobt-rt JeiinlDgt,

V. S.; cloth

Do<; 1V(iiM<n0,' by S. T. Ilamnioud -

iVac(ir.i/ Kmael Guide; by Gordon Slnfels

yjiira Plann nntl OiitlniiltHngt

J/oniM fnr Home U-ildern; by D. W. King
Wrnin T.ihi«»; Klslor's

A B IJ of Apiculture —

•

ZAiirymnn's M.inM.il,- by Henry .•'tewari

I'ractical Piiinm-Keeper; Lewis Wright....

IllunlT'ilcd Book of Piyeont, aii«ir<«j and

ItirdM

Bectoiefa'i. Cage Mrdt.
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Bectoiefa'* Cage Birds :rT\'\iM^rt.
AddraM MRS. K. 8. STARR, Box liW, Phlladslphls, r*
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THE NEW RECORD.
BIRDS OF THE CRBSSON CLUB

ALTER THE FIGURES.

Mr. John Blood Leads in the Race For

Both "Inquirer" and George W.
Child's Cups.

The prizei for the flying of 1889 are:

The fnquirer't Cap, offered for the best aver-

age speed under Sporting Life roles, from 200

milee or over, previous to Oct. 1. The only oon-

ditioD outside of the rules is that not more than
two trials by the same bird shall be made from
the same station, and a new station must not be
less than thirty miles from one previously flown

from in competition.

The record for this stands at 1476 yards, made
by Eagle Bell and Piokwioli, owned by John
Blood, Philadelphia, Pa., in the journey from
Coneord, N. C, June 15. Start at 6:21 a. m.; in

lott at 1:62 p. h. Distance, 428i miles.

The George W. Childs Cup, to be held for the
greatest distance in the day under Sport-

ing Lift rules, until October of the year in

which the existing record of 508 milej is broken,
when It will be awarded to the best average
•peed from 500 miles or over. Journeys within
ten miles to be considered together, not more
than two trialu per bird from one station, and a
new station to be at least 30 miles beyond the

last previously flown from in competition. The
record for this standi:—428^ milee in 1476 yards
per minute. From Concord, N. C, to Philadel-

phia by Eagle Bell and Pickwick to tbe loft of

John Blood.

Tbe Fancibr's Jocbrai. prize to be awarded
for the best break in the records made previous
to Oct. 1 in the season of 1889, by birds of any
age, under J^orting Life rulei.

The record for this now stands:—From 400
miles, changing the figures made by the Barrett
Tom in 1888, in winnint; the George W. Childs
Cup offered for greatest distance in the day, to

1476 yards, bv Eagle Bell and Pickwick, of
John Blood, Philadelphia.

The record for birds of any age now stands.

The record for birds of any age at the open-
ing of the season of 1889 stands:

Speed per minute.
134.3 yards . .

1446 yards . . .

1439 yards . .

1415 yards . . .

1.332 yards . .

1327 yards . .

1464 yards . .

1248 yards . . .

1476 yards . .

1419 yards . .

994 yards . .

1120 vards . .

When male.
June 20, 1S83
May 24, 1883
May 10, 1885
May 30, 1884
June 9, 1888
June .3, 18h7

June 20, 1883
June 1, 1886
June 15, 1889
June 17, 1886
July 1, 18S3

June26. l.><86

distance in the day, 508 miles, June

4i

Distance.*

100 miles .

1.S0 miles .

200 miles .

250 miles .

275 miles .

300 miles .

.336 milee ,

376 miles ,

400 miles .

450 miles ,

476 miles ,

500 milei .

Greatest

13, 1885.

Best time for over .^25 miles, 890 miles in

days, July, 188fi.

Greatest distance by homing pigeon, 1054
miles, September, 188.S.

*Map measurement.
JOrRNEYS FOR RECORII.

The first journey for record in the season of
1889 was by the birds of the Cressnn Club. The
entry was James Work 6, H. Hackman 3, Geo.
Homberger .3, Wm. Hunter, Jr., I, John Blood
7, John Diggle 7. The birds were shipped on
Tuesday, June 13, with the expectation of their

being 8tarted the Thursday following, but, ow-
ing to the condition of the roads, they did not
arrive in Concord, N. C, the liberating station,

until afternoon of that day. The next morn-
ing was cloudy, and the start was deferred until
'':21 K. M., Saturday, when, until noon, the con-
ditions were favorable over the entire cuurse, ex-
cepting that the wind was gusty and chango-
(b!e. Later in the day there was one of tbe
most severe storms uf the season over the north -

ern half of the course, dividing the returns into
the extremes of extraordinary speed and next
day arrivals. The start was at 6:21 a. .m., June
15. The returns were:

Distance. Ave.speed
In loft. miles. per minute.

Blood . . . twoatl;52 P.M. 428..') 1476yds.
*Diggle . . twoatl:52i p. M. 428..'> 1474 yds.
Work . . . oneatI:.'.3 p.m. 428.3 1472yds.
Work ... one at 1:54 p.m. 428.3 1469 yds.
Blood . . . one at 2:57 p.m. 428.5 1308 yds.
Haekman . oneat3:50 p.m. 428.3 1198 yd'.
Three arrived together, but only the two en-

tered at once.
The Blood and Diggle binis were timed by

George Hornborgor, Jr., at l:.'iH ''>•• Com-
parison of watches after the race required 42s.
to be added to this, making the true time l:.'i2:02

for the first and 1:62:06 for tbe second. The
two Work birds returned with the Ave Blood and
I^iggles, and arrived at their home lofl before
the timer bad come. One, Harry W., entered
almost immediately and the telegram reporting
its marks is certified at 1:68 v. m. The boy had
no sooner disappeared with this message than
Kittery, the other bird, passed the wires, and Mr.
Work, copying the countermarks, started himself
for the operator's endorsement. Mr. Work does

CHAMPION MINTING,
Late the Property of Mr. E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass.

not claim to cover the mile in 11 m. and would
not run; no, not even to save the record for bis

birds, and as a consequence this second message
was ce-tilied at 2:03^. Tbe timer arrived before

Mr. Work returned fiom the telegraph ofiice.

anther return the day of liberating

was Mr. Blood's Dundreary, reported

by postal at evening. Mr. Diggle's

Jeanette, Black Hawk and Wizard were re-

ported by mail the 10th, giving him all except-
ing Wiid-nre at home. Mr. Work's George B.

Edwards arrived 6:55 a. n. Sunday, and his

Fanny B. was found in the loft at 3 p. M, Tues-
dav. Countermarks returned by mail the 19th.

Report says the Hunter bird is at home;
George Hornberger has two of tbe three sent at

home; Mr. Ilitckman haa a second return, thus
only one out and Mr. Blood has all sent at

home.
The returns on race-day are:—To the Blood

loft:—Eagle Bell dkbc.e, reg 10764 and Pick-

wick b.c.o reg. 10758. Dickens arriving at 2:57

p. M. is a dkbc.o. reg. 10743. Dundreary, a dun
cock, reg. 10799. To the Diggle loft:—Buffalo
Bill, b.c. reg. 10757; Daisy, bch. reg. 10741.

Prince Charlie (arrived with tbe other two but
jid not go in to be timed with them) s.c. reg.

10777. Mr. Haokman's return on race-day is

the r O.C. Hero, reg. 10622. Mr. Work's Harry
W. is the b.c.c. reg. 10609. Kittery is one of

the oldest of his flight, having been in his posses-

sion fully seven years. This bird is a b.c. reg.

No. 10333.

The second journey of the season was for re-

cord from Orange, V». The entry was Dr. L. S.

Clark, 4; George S. Fell, 3, of Pbiladelpbia; E.
W. Twining, 6; A. J. Cadwallader, 4, Yardley,

Pa. The start wa« at 7:50 a. u. The returns

timed were:
Miles. Speed.

Fell, one, at 1:15 r. m. . . . 199.5 1079 yards.

Twining, three, at 2:10 p. h. 222.5 1032 yards.

Cadwallader.one, at2:17r.M. 222.5 1017 yards.

The next day's mail brought countermarks of

all of the Twining and Cadwallader entry, one
to the Fell lott. one to Dr. Clark's loft. Later

returns are a second to the Clark loft, and Head-
light, the missing one of the Fell entry. Dr.

Clark's birds have not been exercised within

three years, and their only training for this

journey was done within a week, the birds hav-
ing to cover 125 miles of new country.

Tbe next joumev for the returns will be from

Danrille, V».
Tbe birds of tbe Suburban Club, Fall River,

Mass., were liberated at 7:47 a. m., June 19, in

Helghtstown, N. J., distance about 206 miles

from home. None of the returns were certified.

Mr. Bowers, reporting at evening by mail, says:
—"You will see Stafford shut me way out. I

think his blue made a very good showing con-

sidering the east wind she had to beat against.

The time to our lofU was:—To Stafford's:—The
blue at 12:15 p. m., the blue checkers at 2 p. m.

My birds arrived at 5:30 p. m. and 6:15 v. m. re-

spectively. I had no occasion to over-drive Sam
Hunt's horse and do not intend running our legs

off without there is a show for beating 1476

yards. We will wait with our second lot for a
week."
The speed of the blue at the above figures

would be about 1320 yards.

The birds of John Vernier, Jr., Philadelphia,

will be sent to fly from Charlotte, N. C , 450

miles, for record and the prizes; the start to be

early in the morning of tbe 2.3d inst., or the

first that ia favorable after.

The flight of John R. Hnnsberger. Chestnut

Hill, ha« been trained up to the 200 miles sta-

tion without loss. The first journey for record
will be June 2.3, weather permitting, from
Orange, Va., and in company with the bird

owned by W. A. Kiggins, Elizabeth, N. J., that
lately made the journey from Washington, D.
C, alone and in a storm.

FOR CLUB RECORD.
* saw M«w^..\/.«. ,» « .Oi.« tV^'—~ * .*«. flv.**^

Send to 500—The Johnson Flight.

The Bedford Club's birds were liberated at

Rooky Mount, N. C, at 6:36 A. M., June 11;

distance, 408 miles. Mr. F. U. Piatt says:—"I
had two birds make the distance in 1279 yards
par minute." Mr. O. B. EdWards says:—"Piatt
bad his home at 2:21 p. m., I think, and told me
at my office at 3:04 p. m. I took the Cortlandt
street ferry at 3:20 p. m., then the train, then
a half-mile walk, and found eight birds at 3:54

p. N. Two more birds arrived later, and one
next morning, making eleven of the fourteen

sent. Piatt has two and Reed two, making all

of theirs."

Sixteen birds of the Spring Garden, Philadel-

phia, Club, were liberated in Lexington, N C,
about 400 miles, at 6:39 a. m., June 10. The
entry was:—George J. Beck, 1; Charles Hub, 5;

L. R. Hub. 6; D. S. Rogers, 3; F. K. Rogers, 2.

The result as reported by the secretary is:

—

C. Hub's Stroller, at 2:24 p. if., speed 1347
yards; L. R. Hub's Paulk. Sachem and Lexing-
ton, at 2:28 p. m., speed 1340 yards; Mr. Beck's
Prohibition was reported at 5:10, and F. K.
Roger's Luggs at 6:40 p. m.

'The next journey is arranged to be from
Greer's Depot, S. C, 517 miles. The start to be
as early lu possible the morning of tbe 22d. The
entry is George J. Beck, I; Charles Hob, 4; L.

R. Hub, 2; F. K. Rogers, 1.

Birds owned by <\. A. Reinhard and J. C.

Schneider, Buffalo, were liberated in New Phil-

adelphia by Mr. C. A. Raiff at 10 a. m., June 18.

The best time was 4:30 p. u. The distance

2074 miles. The race was to have been in five

hours or no count.

The birds of Dr. W. E. Johnson, Keyport, N.
J., were liberated in Orange, Va., Jane 10, at
6:43 A. H., in favorable onditions, but with
rain and high winds from 11 a. m. to £ p. m. at

home. The returns were five at 12:32 p. m.,

three at 12:35 p. m. and all but two in at 3:33 p.m.
The air line distance, about 256 miles, makes
the best si>eed about 1301 yards per minute.

.

Jitn Blaine.
PRILADIPHIA, Jane 13.—Editor Fanciir'8

Joprnal:—On May 20 we sent our favorite, Jim
Blaine, with others, to fly from Liberty,Va., 300
miles. The start was June 1, and all were home
tbe same day except our favorite Jim. We had
given him up as shot, when, lo! this afternoon
be comes in with most of bis flight feathers

out and his leg band gone. This is the second
time this year that he has come with flights

pulled out. This is handicapping him rather

too severely. John Bi,oon.

The Hub Club.
Boston, June 13.—Editor Faxcicr's .Todr-

ifAi.:—We are at a stand-still. The weather is

still such that the birds cannot come. I tried

Miller's Falls yesterday. The morning opened
up fine, but at nine o'clock it got thick and
sultry, and tbe result very poor time. I hope
the weather will change so we can send out with
better results. Hiifrt Waoiier.

DEATHOFMINTING
A SAD DEPLETION IN MR. E. H.

MOORES' KENNELS.

The Loss of the Great Champion Fol-

lowed by That of Ilford Cau-
tion and Countess.

Mr. E. U. Moore, of Melrose, Mass., haj< had
the misfortune to lose his valuable mastiff dog
Champion Minting, about ten days ago, and
this was almost immediately followed by that of

Ilford Caution and Countess. We, this week,
give a likeness of Minting, from an excellent
photograph taken by Messrs. Schneider k Sons,
of this city. A little over a year ago we
had the pleasure of looking over Mr. Moore's
kennels, at Melrose, and about that time
wrote as follows respecting tbe star of tbe itud:

"Minting is a bold, upstanding dog, of good
length and great girth. His forelegs, which at
one time were not perfectly straight, are now all

that could be desired, and be shows none of the
weakness or defects behind too frequently no-
ticeable in tbe present exhibition mastiff. Mlnt-
ing's having become straight in front is doubt-
less due to the admirable arrangements at Mr.
Moore's kennels, at Melrose, Mass. The stud
dogs are kenneled in a large house, each having
a room to himself, at one end of which is a large
bench thickly bedded with straw. In bad weather
the windows which admit to the yards are kept
closed, hot there is plenty of walking exercise to

be had in the room. Unless it is raining
or exceptionally cold, the dogs have free access

to these yards, each of which is as large as half
a dozen of the usual size of rans. Thus the dogs
run and romp about and build themselves up.
Minting, notwithstanding his size, is as playful
as a kitten, and when we saw him at Melrose,
was amusing himself by tossing about a sheet of
paper wbicn had blown into bis yard. His
gambols were more like those of a year old

puppy than of a dog approaching three years
old. He will not reach that age until next May,
an that h« haa a ^rty\9 rm\vn of nri«i..ie,nnin.y asd
usefulness at the stud before him yet; indeed, he
has yet to mature, and we expect to see him yet
grander in head in another year."

English Flying.

The Lancashire Flying Club bad its first race
of the season from Swindon, the start at 11 A.
M., June 1. The result was as follows:

Ave.speed
Distance, per minute.

J. Pilling, Rochdale . . . 142} miles. 1871 yds.
J. Pilling, Rochdale . . . 142^ miles. 1830 yds.
W. Pilling, Rochdale . . . 142} miles. 1804 yds.

J. Pilling, Rochdale . . . 142} miles. 1791 yds.

J. T. Hilton, Prestwicb . . 136^ miles. 1779 yds.

J. Milne, Newbey .... 14H miles. 1717 yds.

R. Miller. Chorley .... 148 miles. 1713 yds.

W. Rycroft, Colone .... 1591 miles. 1711 yds.

C. A. Byron, Fairfield . . 132 miles. 1708 yds.

J. T. Hilton, Prestwicb . Id6i miles. 1703 yds.

The air the day of the raoe was clear, with
wind from the South. The birds were ia charge
of the club's con voyeur, and were let go almost
immediately upon arrival at the station.

Tbe Yorkshire Club took up tbe figures where
the Lancashire Club left off, and thought it did
well until it knew of the other's muoh better

work. Its birds were let go in Did'Hit at 10:06

A. v., also June 1. The entry was 190 birds and of
these 110 were home at evening. The result

was:

Greenwood, of Todmorden, distance, 161 miles;

speed 1666 yards.
Mills, of Ben Rhydding, distance, 163 milesj

speed, 1684 yards.

Six birds made over 1500 yards, ten birds

made over 1440, six made over 1300, and nine
over 1200. The average speed of the 45th re-

torn timed was 521 yards.

Tbe Manchester Clob, from Swindon Junc-
tion. Start June 1, at 1:54 p. m. Distance,
133 miles. Best speed to J. Moobin, of Open-
shaw, 1702 yards per minute. Two birds made
over 1600 yards, three over 1500.
To Barrowford from Crewe, 57 miles, the beat

speed 1700 yards, nine birds making over 1625
yards.

From Worcester to Oldham, 95 miles, the first

returns to the lofts made 1587 yards, the third

1675, four others over 1500 yards.

The Mossley Club from 13 miles had 1763
yards as its bast speed.

Caught or Shot.
James Uraydon, 612 Arlington avenue, Bal-

timore, Md., reports John Diggle's Wildfire,

caught in Anne Arundel county, Md.
John Buttomley, 2239 Front street, has the

silver cock J. P. 1. Tbe find has been reported

to the owner, Justus Prior, Brooklyn, N. Y.
He also reports youngster, loft number X 2718.

J. T. Hall, 1610 East Monument street, Bal-
timore, Md., reports dark red checker with 1682
and 1582 P on its wings, also 64 on tail feather.

Mr. H. E. La Rae, Trenton, N. J. reports
Z 4909 and Z 10,077 as risitors.

I
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POULTRY.
THE NEW BREEDS.

Some Produced by Specific Mating

Others by Chance From Sports.

From recent carefulljr preparea sUlistio* il

»pp©»ri thEt the poultry product ol Ibe United

SUtee »mouiJted to J65(i,noo,000, whiUt the

wheat erop wm only worth $488,O0U,O00,

the dairy product $264,000,000 and the pork

'^ut-pat $226,000,000 per •ODum. And it may

be laid that a great deal ot tbia revenue baa

arisen Irom breeders of fancy or pure breeds.

Within the last five years there have been no

less than twenty different species of fowls intro-

daoad into the fanciers' market, and claiming

entrance into the ^tandard of excellence or the

record of the typical points ot the large array of

different breeds of fowls. Indeed the crossing

and originating and improving poultry has be-

come a soientiflo study in what is termed

biology and the origin of speoien or

variation of type by crossing. Now, of

the one hundred and twenty or more speciee of

obiokens— Leghorns, Bantams, Drabuias, Mi-

norctM, etc.—they have had one common ances-

tor, the Gallui Bankita, or a jungle fowl, and

just the same as the mastifT, the hound, the bull-

dog, the terrier, the pointer, the spaniel, etc.,

trace back their origin to a single kind. But

these variations have nut been brought about

altogether by internal variation in original type

and crossing, but also by external ciroumotances,

«neh as climate, feed and surrounding condi-

tions. Selection and crossing are the primary

principles, but types will vary according to lo-

cality and feed. Then, physical condition.

Why Is it that we have by selection and using

certain habits of an animal, that these habits

can be changed and become a fixity:' How is it

that by selection we have the antipodes in sixe

between a Bantam and a t'ucbin, and the non

incubating dispositions of a Minor<<a and Leg

horn in contrast with the aittiog propensities of

the Asiatic? These are yio'xaU of vital In-

tereet, when it is considered that poul-

try holds such a prominent part in

the natural wealth of the country.

There is one thing certain that a fowl by breed-

in> may develop one quality or the other; but

one thing is certain the qualities of egg and

fleah production cannot take place in the same

animal at the same time. If you have the large

bone, feathers and meat of the large breeds, like

Brahmas and Cochins, you diminish your egg

supply. But on the principle of ej^g or meat

supply in a fowl this may be directed by breed-

ins. The inheri*«d qualities for sitting, or

batehing of Brahmas and Cochins may be di-

verted and a Brahma, for instance, can have

the breeding instinct subverted as in the case of

the non incubating class. And how? by simply

breeding from early-hatched pullets the nrevious

vear and who lay in the winter before the incu-

bating tendency develops. Breeding thus, for say

ftve generations, produces this quality. There

has been a great business done in England and

America on this new breed of fowl business, and
by jndicioui advertising enormous sums have

been amassed. New breeds of poultry is a

•cientific problem in biology, and as well as pro-

dueing the most beneficial results with regard to

•he moat nutritious elements that enter into our

daily food. By this principle of variation and

selection great results have been produced, not

only in a scientific point of view, but also prac

tieally. Whoever has read Darwin, Hu.xley

and the leading lights in natural science must

know that they gathered their leading princi-

plea of biology from the variations in pigeons

and doBettie fowls. It may not be out of place

•o look Into how a few of our breeds have been

produced which stand prominentin breeding eir-

oles. Everybody knows historically the groat

Brahmapootra and Cochin craze of 1 860 in Amer-
ica and England, when eggs sold for a sovereign

a pieoe, and people fairly went crazy on these

Asiatic*. The original color of these Cochins

was baff or cinnamon, and blue, but these, by
crossing and "sporting" developed into black,

white and partridge Cochins, and into light and
dark Brahmas, and more recently in this line

the Langshans, which are evidently only an
allied species oi this same Asiatic crowd. Our
Asiatic friends appear to have as deep an in-

night into the mysteries of poultry bree<ling as

we have, and there are dozens of sub-families

of the gallintF specie* in Hindostan, .lapan and
f'bina that we know nothing about. In fact,

new breeds of poultry are produced with the

tame ease as are different kinds of pota-

toea and apple*. There has been an
•Bormous business done in England and
the I'nited States in this new breed

business and men have made by understanding
a few elementary principles of breeding, and by
a lot of chance by breeds "sporting." Every
one knows the Plymouth Rook was brought
about by the union of a couple of types, the old

black Java* and the Puritan 8pecklc<I Dominique,
yet men amassed fortunes on this wimple amal-
iramition. How about the Wyandotte? Why
simply a Hamburg and a dark Brahma orosted.

What are Redcaps? Hamburge and brown
breasted game* intermixed probably by a "fluke"
no the part of some Yorkshire oottager. The
present Minoreas which ezoel all others a*

egg producer* and for size, are the result

of a crow between a common barnyard
fowl, io the British Islands Minorca and
Majorca in the Mediterranean Sea and a
black Spanish. And so we might ask of the
game nantams, of the Houdans, La Fleche,

CreTeeocur and other breeds produced by skillful

oroseing and long-oontinued selection to fix the
type. But crossing reoulrea skill; and the pro-

geny reanltifig cannot be called anything font

mongrels until, by continued selection and

breeding, the chars oleristies become fixed, so

that they will reproduce themselves; and there is

no doubt by manipulating, and uniting the size

of the Brahma with the egg-producing prolifi-

oacy of the Minorca, and the table qualities of

the Dorking, a general fowl, can be pro-

duced; but the s<'ientific facts that two

elements, flesh-prodaoing and egg-producing

cannot be oombined in the same anatomy is

sufficient evidence that opposite qualit'es can-

not be combined in the same animal. With all

the multiplicity of breeds ot poultry, every

Ontario farmer should look on these great prin-

ciple* in breeding, and that is, opposites are not

produced from the same elements; eggs and

flesh are not oombined in the same fowl; speed

and weight in Ibe same horse; beef and milk in

the same cow.— Toronto Mail.

GEESE.

THE REDCAP FOWL.

The Derbyshire Bird— Unequaled

Egg- Producer and Table Fowl.

The redcap is one of the oldest of our breeds

of {toultry. and yet, though It is second to none

in useful properties, very little seems to be

known about it. There are, however, many
more redcaps kept in Eisgland than manv peo-

ple are aware oh In some parts they go by

the name of Derbyshire redcaps, Yorkshire red-

caps, old English redcaps, crammers, moss

pheasants, pheasant fowh, etc., but no matter

by what name they are known, they are great

favorites wherever they are kept.

Years ago Yorkshiie nsed to be noted for red-

uaps, and classes were provided for them at

many of the poultry shows. Since, however,

the Hamburg has gained buch a footing in that

county the redcap has been very much neg-

lected, and it is only at two or three little shows

held by agricultural societies that there are

olaases provided for it.

Bt far the best redcaps are now to be found
in Derbyshire. Classes are provided for them
at many shows, and it is a noteworthy fact that

whenever there i* a class for redcaps it is gen -

erally the beet filled in the show.

Some people who know very little ab)ut the

breed look upon the re<loap as nothing better

than a mongrel. They have certainly never

seen good birds, or they would be of a different

opinion. During the last few years it has be-

oome a very great favorite with farmers, cot-

tagers, and all others who keep poultry mora for

profit than for fancy, and it is gradually but

surely making its way ahead. From experience

I find it breeds as true to points as most fowls.

The coek as bred in Derbyshire is as nearly

as possible the same color as the blaok-red game
eook of about twenty years ago. Ibe neck
hackle is y»ry full, and of much darker red

than that of the black-red game cock of the

present day, and showing a little of the black

under-oolor. The saddle hackle is also darker

and very long, hanging well over the wings,

ery large full tail with abundance of side

siokle*.

The comb is a very targe rose-oomb, measur-
ing in good specimens from three to four inches

across, and from five to six inches long to end
of spike, and standing perfectly erect on the

bead. Combs larger than this are not detsir-

able, though I have measured them an inch

larger each way than the above; ear-lobes red;

tegs dark slate color; weight from seven to eight

pounds.
The ground color of the hen is a darkish nut-

brown, free from any smultinees, and well

marked with black half-moon spangling all over

the body, almost like the golden-spangled Ham-
burg ben. The neck hackle is black, well laced

wHh golden re<l; the rose comb is about two
inches broad, well spikeil and perfectly erect;

earlobes and legs like the cock: weight about six

pounds. Combs falling over to either side are a
disqualification in either cock* or bens, and so

also are white earlobes.

In hardiness the redcap is quite e((ual to the

game fowl, and very little, if any, inferior to

that bird as a toble fowl. It is very plump,
and carries a large amount of meat with very
little offal. Several hotel proprietors whom I

know always choose the re loan for table when-
ever they have the chance, and they inform me
that very few of tbeir gueats can tell it from
game.

As an egg-producer I have no hesitation in

saying that tne redcap is the best layer known.
Qood stock will, on an average, turn out over 200
eggs each in a year, and I have known a single

hen to lay upwards of 2o(l in a year.

Redcap* are very precocious, the pullets often

oommenoing to lay at eighteen weeks old. It is,

however, not advisable to encourage them to

lay so early as it stops their growth and the
eggs are very small. Well-matured birds lay

good-sized eggs, and scarcely ever cease laying
in the winter except in the most severe weather.
They are non-sitters. The chicks are very

easily reared, but the best time for hatching
them is February, March, April and May.
Later, when the weather gets hot, they do not
do BO well a* in the earlier months of the year.

—Tho*. Watehorn, in Poulirg.

Lehigh County Fair.

The thirty-eighth annual fair of the Lehigh
County, Pa., Agricultural Society, will be held

in Allentown, Pa., September 23 to 28. Premium
lists upon application to L. P. Hecker, secre-

tary.

*Conejo( county, Colorado, has more acres

Slanted in field peas than any other in the
tale. Peas in that county have taken the

place of corn, and it is found that there Is less

labor, more oertalnty of i-rop and belter profit in

peas (ban io com.

Better Than Dogs For Watchfulness

—Their Value as Farm Stock and as

Food.

W. Cook, -lieese are bat little kept in many
parU ol the country, as the majority of farmers

think them unprofitable. The have paid me as

well *K any other pultry 1 have ever kept.

There is one disadvantage -they make so much
noise. I may say geese answer the same pur-

pose as the dog; for if there is a stranger about

they will let it be known. In this respect they

are at times better than dogs, as they are very

quick of hearing. If they are out at night or

sleeping in an open shed, which they should be,

they make a very loud noise. A country resi-

dent sh >uld keep a few, where practicable, as

they cannot be eu'-oed to keep siill, as dogs fre-

quently are. A fox will not face them; he will

seldom stop to take anything when he hears

their noise. They will run after a fox or a dog,

especially if it is a moonlight night.

tjisese should be kept more, if it were only a

protection against thieves. I have known poul-

try stolen during the winter months at different

farm-houses in a district from seven to ten mile*

round. I Vave cause to remember it, as at that

time I live* in that district and they did not

forget to'viay me a visit. The plunderers kept

this up for three or four months. Notraoe could

be found of them or of the hundreds of fowls

they stole until an extra force of police were put

on, so that two conslablea were sent to every two

farm-houses to watch for these light-fingered

gentlemen. They were caught in due time and

great care was taken of them. I may mention

they were a rough set of men who went around

with threshing machines, staying a few days at

each place. They made friends with most of the

dogs and got well acquainted with the best way
of entering the poultry houses. On one or two

occasions the dogs were poisoned. One gentle-

man put his dog, a fine Newfoundland, close to

the fowl bouae door, as his fowls were very

valuable. Ibe very next night they called (or

his poultry. They poisoned the dog and got

clear away with the fowls. This kind of thing

i* carried on more or less every winter, and in

spite of good dogs being kept. I have been en-

deavoring to find out if any poultry have been

stolen where geese are kept and can only find

on* instance, and tbe geese that night happened

to be shut in a close place more than a hundred

yards from the fowl bouse.

Dogs can occasionally be bribed even if they

are sharp, but not so with geese. They ought

to be kept and valued more where space is at

command, not only as a safeguard against bur-

glars, but for profit and u food for the nation,

i'bey are so hardy and bui iiiile iruuliie. The
old saying amongst farmers is that no other

stock will eat after geese. This is not so. I

had not noticed any kind of cattle which would

not eat afler them—that is, if there is anything

left to eat. It is usually v%ry poor land where

they are kept, and there it not an opportunity

for cattle to eat. There is one objection usually

raised against them, that of not laying many
eggs. This is often too true. A cross between

the Toulouse and Chinese lay remarkably well,

but tbe Italian geese surpass all breeds, being,

in fact, extraordinary layers and should be

brought to the front. Mrs. Christie, a lady re

siding-Hiear Windsor, Eng., imported a few of

these geese from Italy, and she, finding they

were such wonderful layers, and thinking what

a boon they would be to the farmers (and also

for gentlemen who bad the convenience for pro-

ducing geese for their own table) and she very

kindly gave their eggs away to farmers and

friends in different parts of the country for the

purpose of spreading them as an article of food

for the benefit of tbe public. I believe Mrs.

Christ'e has given tbeir eggs away for two or

three years. Therefore there are a few scat-

tered through the country at the present time.

In 18815 Mrs. Christie sent to Italy for fresh

bloo<l. Oeese often do not average twenty live

eggs each in a year; thirtv each is considered

very goml. Some do not lay more thon eigh-

teen eggK each in the twelve months. Mrs.

Christie's Italian geese average sixty-lour eggs

each. Her poultryman said they were never

fed, but only allowed to clear up the corn

which tbe fowls left. That means they had a

little corn daily.

He also mentioned to me the drawback was

they did not commence to lay till March, but as

their place was rather bleak thi4 might account

for it. Orass is not much to make eggs during

the winter months. I asked him (o oommence
feeding them early in Deoember, the same as

the fowls were fed, on soft warm food in the

morning. The result was they laid early in

January— I do not remember the date, but

about two months earlier than in previous years.

I think they can be worked up to lay quite 100

eggs per annum each bird or more. This breed

would pay well if only kept laying eggs for eat-

ing purposes, ts they are a non-sitting breed.

There is difficulty, as a rule, in the feathered

tribes generally, that when they are good lay-

ers they are indifferent table birds, but it i* not

*o with Italian geese. They are excellent for

laying and table combined, so they are worth

keeping.

The gosling* are very hardy—quite equal to

other breed* in this respect. They grow fast,

feather well and mature very quickly. I bad a

young one sent me last year between three and
four months old ami weighing nearly thirteen

pounds. They are not a large variety—not

larger than the common geese usually seen on

commons, but are very close and oompaot.

They are a very pretty -looking bird; eye pale

blue, the beak rather small, dark in color, and
tipped at tbe end with flesh oolor. The legs,

which are very dark, can scarcely be called

orange, but more of a dark brown, and look a

little sealy—that i* to say, the young goslings'

legs have the appearanoe of being much older

than they really are. If tliey have plenty of

water to swim in it Ukes it away to a certain

extent, and the legs become a much brighter

color. Their plumage is principally white. The
bead and top part of neok is brown, or,

as sometimes called, gray, a spot of brown

on tbe top of the back, and also one tpol

on each thigh, or which may be called

tbe top of the leg. These brown patches giv*

the geese a very nice appearance, as tbe other

part of the plumage is very white, and tbe

feathers ofa very fine nature, almost like down.

This variety will become a great favorite when
known to the public, a* they possess tboss

qualities which have been wanted for years

—

viz., good table birds and good layers. Th«y
are very small eaters.

As they are non-sitters, large hens should b«

used, such as Cochin Dorking, Dorking Brahms,
and Plymouth Rock Brahma. Any large hem
will hatch them as well as geese themselves.

German Antlers.

A new breed of fowls hat- been named Ger-

man Antlers. While they posses* their own spe-

cific merits, they combine the best trait* of sev-

eral leading varietiex, chiefly from tbe atriking

appearance of their combs—perfect antler* in

shape, diBtinctly different from every other

breed. The plui;.''ag« is very handsome, consist-

ing of a blending of colors both rich and

rare. The pencilling in the rich plumag*

of the bens, shading from a rich brown

on a lighter ground surface of an ashy

gray oolor, is exquisite. Their medium-*ized

heads are yellowish brown; neck* long and

graceful, (n color yellowish bay, broadly striped

with black, their backs are a dark brown, each

feather pencilled with a lighter brown; brea«ts

full, plump and round, of a rich salmon browsr

shading off lighter underneath the body; wings

large and well folded, of a dull black, finely pen-

oilled with li<ht brown. They carry the Uil

upright, which i* long and onite full upright;

color black, slightly pencilled with a light brown

on the outside, while the fluff is an ashy brown.

Their legs are a bright yellow, short and stout.

The style of tbe Antlers is particularly pleasing,

airy, proud; in size their very compact bodie*

lay down well, being very plump, full-breasted

and small boned. They are in reality a larger

bird than they appear to be. Being of such

wonderful precocity they mature very young,

and are always in condition for dressing in

first class order. As they mature so young they

commence to lay the youngest of all breeds,

and, being non-sitters, they take their place at

ibe very head of aii tgg-produooro. Wo li»»6ii»vii

known their equals in this line. They are a

hardy fowl, having a strong constitution, in

berit'ed from tbe paternal aide; they are not

subject to Ibe disesses Ibat fo seriously afflict

many of the smaller breeds, especially of th«

Leghorn and Hamburg classes. One of the

striking features of this new breed is their very

remarkable quiet disposition, which is so desir-

able in all breeds, and more especially among
the smaller or Leghorn varieties; and here i»

one of the many strong points we claim for this

new candidate, and is one of several in which

they are superior to Leghorns, among which w*

find is their tame natures, earlier maturity,

larger size and greater egg- production; also in

the more general adaptability to be kept when

only one variety is wanted, for they are pleas-

ing in plumage, extraordinary in eggs, and per-

fection as poultry.—Sydney (N. S. W ) Mnil.

Difference in Eggs.

In form and general aspect the diflereoi'*

among birds' eggs is endless. !^ome are elong*

ted, some are spherical, some are dull on the

surface, some are polished, some are dark, other*

gray or white, others very bright. The shape

of egg* offers as much diversity as their »ii»

and weight. They may be thrown, however,

into six different or typical forma—the cylin-

drical, the oval, the spherical, the ovioular and

the elliptic. The ovioular form of egg belong

to the Passene and Oallinaor, the oviod to fh«

rapacioui birds and the Palnipedes, the conical

to the wading birds and some Palnipedes, ths

short to some game and many stilted birds, ami

the spherical to nocturnal birds of prey and tiJs

kingfisher.

If a farmer has a flock of 100 hens, they pro

duce in egg shells about 437 pounds of ebalk

annually, and yet not a pound of the substance,

or perhaps not even an ounce exists around ths

farm house within the circuit of tbeir feeding

grounds. The materials of the manufacture are

found in the food consumed and in the sand,

pebble-stones, brick-dust, bits of bones, ete

.

which bens and other birds areoontinually pick-

ing from the earth. The instinct is keen f"'

these apparently innutritions and refractory

subslancen, and they are devoured with as eager

a relish as the cereal grains or Insects. If 'i*'"

are confined to hirns or outbuildings, it is ob-

vious that the egg- producing machinery canBo'

be kept long in action unless the materials for

the shell are supplied in ample abundance."
Popular Seienet.

*Mr. Robert M. Littler, of the Chicago Pro

duee lOxohange, gives the poultry receipts *>

Chicago for 1888 as, poultry 2.'l,822,l;'.'.l poundr.

valued at $2,4yi,:!H..i9; of eggs, I8,72;i,fll«

dotens, valued at »2,KU8,.'.64.8». During tb*

year, 20,000,000 pounds of poultry and 12,000,-

000 dozens of eggs were shipped from Chicago.

The poultry and egg yieM during the year for

the I'nited Stales Mr. Littler value* nl flUU,

000,000.
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Wet Not Dry—Memo. For July—Breed-

ing Meal Worms—Blindness Among
Plymouth Rocks.

Memo.— We(, not dry.

W. Cook says:—Chickens are very fond of

tuob things as scrap* and soft food, and eat

greedily. Some say ihey do not feed on the

ground when il is wet and dirty, but only in

dry weather. It is wor.^e to put their sof^ food

on the ground in dry weather than in wet, be-

t-ause the dust sticks to it so very much. This

is very simple, though often overlooked by
miny. Drop a pieoe of wet bread on tbe dry
dust and it is at once covered at the bottom. If

a child drop* a piece of bread and butter the

latter fall* downwards, of course, and tbe child

Jaoides at once it is unfit to eat. I believe one-

tialf the chickens that die in towns and plaoea

where they are kept in confined runs die through
this sort of neglect in feeding, aa it must natur-
ally bring on disease more or leas.

Memo.

—

For July.

W, Cook says:—Separate tbe sexe^f. Kill off

lb* crooked backs and weak-legged. Don't aell

ibe old bens that have bothered all tbe spring

and summer by coming broody very often. To
part with such hens non is to part with them at

tbe wrong time. Their principal broodiness will

•ooD be o»er, and these bens and those that have
brought chickens up will be the best autumn
layers. Of course, there are exceptions. It

pay* one better to keep these ben* for a few
months longer and sell tbe oldest of those that

have laid well all through tbe spring and sum-
mar.

Be sure and take care of the pullets. Many
ohicken^are very much kept back in their growth
by the fowl house* not havine sufficient ventila-

tion in them, especially at the top. When tbis

little matter ii neglected it brings on colds, espe-

oially among tbe more delicate breeds, wliicb

often bring! on a slight touch of roup. Much
pains may b* taken to get rid of ihese oolds,

and y*t they will keep renewing them, for aa

looD as one gets better another Xacomea bad.
One night they are perhaps shut up very cloae,

and perhaps the next night the door is left open.
Ibis will not do. If they ace obliged to be abut
at night do so every night, not forgetting to

give them plenty of ventilation; and let it be at
th* top of the bouse, or very near it, so that tbe
fowls are quite out of the draught.

Cro«9-bred cockerels should be killed when
ibeyara from twelve to sixteen wjeks old, or

disposed uf in some way; if not, tbey beoome
rery troublesome to the whole yard. They
make bone and feathers so much faster after this

period that they of^en lose a lot of breast meat,
especially some breeds. If tbey are not disposed
of about this age they are a great deal of trntibia

to fatten when six or seven months old: then the
•lira cost of food is more than the extra meat
lh»y make. Pure-bred cockerels, like making
|ood birds, ought to be kept at lea.it fiv* months
before they are disposed of, so that the best can
b* k*pt for next year's breeding, and those that
lire not wanted can be disponed of at a fair

price, hat ihey should be kept apart if posible.
Memo.— /"or /i<-« in the loj'l.

P. says:— I W8» very much troubled with in-
lecta in tbe loft, which tormented the birds and
m* also when I .went into the loft. I am a
working man with no money to throw away in
tiying one thing and another, so for tho benefit
of other worklngmen fanciers, I will tell what I

did to get rid of them. I got a few large lumps
uf old mortar and put it on tbe road for the carts
lb grind, and when it wa.s ground fine f gathered
it up and spread it'around about one-eighth of
an inch thick. The pigeons like it very much;
(be egg-shells seem a deal stronger since.
Tbe way it effected a cure, I think, was first

one, then another pigeon begins to waft and
sends a cloud of dust in all the corners, which
destroys the intects. My birds are homers, and
I only let them out a certain part of the day. 1

l*t the stuff atop about eight weeks, and then re-
place it with new; it acts also aa a disinfectant
to the loft.

Memo.

—

Breed meal uornu/or the ekicki.
Jenny W. feeds meal worms instead of beef to

h*r chicks, and finds nothing better. Her recipe
for growing meal worms is:—Oel a half pint of
meal worms from a bake shop or Hour store or
"ill. Put them in a gall >n jar with enough
wheat bran to cover them four inches deep. Put
into the jar with the bran some scraps of leather
and old flannel and wet the whole slightly with
beer say once a fortnight. Once started there
IS no end to them.
W. Halliday says:— I have very successfully

kept them, and considerably added to my stock
tiy placing a dea<l bird or a dead mouse in tbe
middle of the bran ami oatmeal. It requires
BO attention further than taking the skelelan
sway and putting a fresh one in its place.

Memo.— Thei/ waul grit.
J. W. H. aays:— Lack of green food has a

narked effect upon poultry, but an insufficient
•apply of grit is worse. If fowls have not a
supply of this material digestion goes very hard
»ith them, and in course of time the liver gets
out of order, a* when the digestive organs are
not acting properly the liver is the Brst organ to

k*''
''"°'*'* *• more subject to this disease

"ben tbey are kept in oonfinement and are fed
"pon hard grain, especially corn. I find more
liv*r disease where fowls are fed liberally on
'Ms gr«in than where only a small portion is
allowed them. In the former case Inev make
internal fat and blood too fast.

Memo.— /"or dUeated feet.
Dr. Zum calls tbis disease "rachitis." He

*'••—It occurs oftenest among fowls, and some-
?.*•• among duok*, gee*e and pigeon*. Young
"ird*, •special!J of heavy breeds, are mostly at-

Repeat
is not

tasked by it. The symptoms are:—The bird fit-

ting on the ground, without moving or walking
about; rising with great difllcnlfy and gasping
for breath when it trie* to walk. The remedy
is in building up tbe constitution by nourishing
food. Qive the birds rough-ground grains, meal
cakes, poultry meal (Spratt's patent), roasted
oyster shells, etc. Tbe drinking water should
be mixed with white wine in which hobnails
have been preserved for a time, or with green
copperas, l per cent.

Memo.— Oapet, their cure.

C. C. says:—My chickens, varying from three
to ten week* old, were dull in appearance and
plumage, feathers ruffled up, beak and face
white. They stood after feeding huddled up with
head under wing, trying to sleep, yet frequently
stretohing out their neck and opening their
mouth—In fact, gaping. I concluded they were
attacked with tbe gape*, and, dissecting one a*
well as I could, found a worm in tl)e traobse.

After losing a dozen chicken* or more I bought
some powdered aasafoctida, which I simply
mixed with the soft food. This seemed to stop
the gaping, and the chickens appeared better.

However, they shortly after commenced to

oongh, run at the nose, and show symptoms of
roup. Whether the assafoetida has anything to
do with roup I don't know. I am inclined to

think not, but I think it better to give a com-
plete history of the case. Fortunately until

this aeaaon I have had no experience of gape*
or roup, and it aeems curious the one should
follow the other.

H. L. say*:—Puff tobacco smoke Into the
mouth of the chick or turkey by just opening it*

beak and putting it into hi* mouth, and the
worma will be Inatantly diaiodged and coughed
up. I have never known tbia to fail if taken
early, but if tbe chick ia weakened too much
through d'ilay it may be auffoosted in expelling
the worms. It will intoxicate the bird but no
harm need be feared from this cause,
tbe dose after a day or two If the oure
complete with the first.

Alemo. Drake aiiumee duck colon.
Waterton (ays:—To Him alone is it known

why the Mallard drake, for a very short period
of the year, should be so completely clothed in

tbe raiment of the female that it requires a
keen eye to distinguish the one from the other.

About the 24tb of May the breast and back of
the drake exhibit tbe first appearanoe of a
change of color; a few days after tbis tbe
onrled feathers above the tail drop out and
gray feathers begin to appear amongst th e

lovely green plumage which surrounds the
eyes. Every succeeding day now brings
marks of rapid change. A month later

scarcely one single green feather is to be seen
on tbe head and neck of the bird. A fortnight
later still and every feather of tbe former bril-

liant plumage has disappeared and the male has
received a garb like that of tbe female, lh,>iivh

at a somewhat darker tint. In the early part
of August tbis new plumage begins tu change
gradually, and by the lt)tb of October the drake
will appear again in all IIh magnificence of dres*,

than which scarcely •anything throughout tbe
whole wild field of nature can seem more lovely
or better arranged to charm tbe eye of man.
Tbis description of tbe change of plumage has
been penned down with great cars. 1 enclosed
two birds in a onop from the middle of May till

the middle of October and saw them every day
daring the whole of their captivity.

Memo.

—

Plymouth Rocki eubjeel to blindneee.
Lewis Wright says:—Tbe evidence of tbe lia-

bility of Plymuuth Rooks to a peeuliar blind-
ness is most interesting from a biological point
of view. Particularly it is to be desired that
any who have bad cases of such blin Ineas will

report the oolor aa well as variety, should it have
been found in any other than Plymouth Rocks.
I fear no remedies can be of any avail. It has
long been known thst both Cochins and Brah-
mas are more subject than other breeds to a
gradual blindness. Such blindness is, according
to my observation, never found in the red or

orange-eyed birds, but solely in light, pearly,
yellow eyes, and I much wish that the question
as to the color of the eyes of affected birds could
be answered. There is no doubt that Asiatic
blood is one of the components of the Plymouth
Rock.

I, however, incline to think that the matter is

more connected with the color of the plumage.
"Cuckoo" color is a kind of struggle between
black and white. If we mate a black and while
bird, some of tbe produce may be white, some
black, some splashed or mixed, some cuckoo,

and some blue or Andaluiian; or all may be
either of these, or some of them. Tbis doe^ not

seem generally known, but it has been estab-

lished by experiment, and is undoubtedly tbe true

origin and relation of the cuckoo color. Now, al-

though all white animals and fowls are not Albi-

nos, it is singular that tbe weak and pink eye of

tbe Albino should always be aasociated with white
plumage, and it is clear there is some mysterious

connection between the two. It Is possible that

tbe state of unstable equilibrium between black
and white, as it were, in the cuckoo plumage, is

in some equally mysterious way very critical for

the visual organs; and this might partially ex-

plain the disappearance of the complaint when
a stronger dash of the black part of the strain

was thrown in.

Whitewash.

Take one peak of burned stone lime and slake

il with boiling water. Do not use more water

than is necessary to have the lime slowly crumble,

and use a tight barrel for the purpose. When it

is fine pour en'iugb water over it to make a

thick mass. Now add one quart of kerosene tu

a gallon of skim milk, mix well and pour the

mixture in the barrel. Nest put a pound of

yarbosats of lims io tbe barrel, dtir the whole

well and add aulBcient hot or oold water to give
it the proper oonaistency. Apply it onoea montth,
and It will not only protect against vermin but
will be durable, and give neatness to Ibe poultry
hoane.— Stock- Keeper.

CROP-BINDING.

bird's size,

water, and
finger until

only grass.

The Symptoms and the Remedy—Treat-

ment After the Operation.

There are many birds lost from this misfor-
tune every year, and they are usually tbe best
layers. When searching everywhere for food
and grit they will swallow large pieces of grit,

shell, glass, broken pieces of crockery and pieces
of cinders. If the birds are noticed not to eat
their food in the usual way, or to make a long
neck as if trying to swallow, giving tbeir or p a
kind of jerk, or are seen to drink a quantity of
water, these are symptoms of crop-binding. It

the fowl l« full-grown and the crop very hard,
give H teaspoonful of castor oil, or if

the crop is not very hard, one teaspoon-
ful. If tbe fowl be smaller give the oil

in smaller quantity, in proportion to tbe
Oive a few spoonfuls of warm
rub the crop with tbe thumb and
it becomes soft. Sometimes it is

cabbage or some leave* wbiob have
got rolled together in a ball too large for the
passage leading from the crop to the gizzard,

wbiob causes the stoppage. Do not spare tbe
warm water, and rab until every particle of tbe
crop is moved. Repeat the oil again if neces-

sary. It will not hurt the fowl.

Should there be a bard substance after tbe
crop has been well worked with finger and
thumb, and it ia not separated, then it will be
found necessary to cut the crop open.

Qreat care must be exercised in doing this,

though it ia, like most other things, essy when
one knows bow to do it. There should be two
to perform the operation. Some people place
the bird on its back, but I find a better way is

for one party to bold the bird with its bead up,
so that it cannot posh ita feet againat anything.
If ao it may give a sudden jerk, and the knife
may alip too deep and out a blood vesseL
The crop should be cut open at the top nearest

tbe fowl's head. The feathers should be blown
on one side or parted carefully, ao that tbe skin
of the fowl can be seen very plainly, Qo be-

tween tbe feathers If possible, if it can be
avoided do not pull any out. aa the wound is

not ao well covered up, and the cold ia liable to

affect it. Tbe knife should be very abarp, as

then the fowl scarcely feels il. Always cut be-

tween tbe blood veins as much as fK>aaible. A
bole one inch or one and one-quarter inch is

quite sufficient. The crop then should be out a
quarter of an inch leaa than the first akin.
Tbe contents are rather difficult tu extract at
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teaspoon can be used, or a amall button-hook.
Nothing of a sharp nature should be used, if *o,

it may prick the crop. When tbe content* are
all removed the crop should he washed out with
a little warm water,

A feither '\* best to use fur this purpose after

the water has been gently poured in. When the
water has been poured out of the crop il is well

to dip a feather in castor oil and well rub it

round the inside of the crop. When this is

done there is no fear of inflammation setting in.

Care should be taken in sewing the crop up so

that the two skins are not sewn together. A
very fine neeile should be used. A piece of silk

is better than thread fi>r this purpose. The
needle and thread should be dipped
in castor uil. The stirx:hea should be
drawn inoderttely tight. While tbe operation is

being performed do not wet the leathers more
than can be possibly helped: If so, they will not

cover the wound from tbe air. As tbis is im-
portant for the first few days do not give the
fowl water to drink. If you do it may run out
of the wound, and that stops it from healing.

Do not give hard corn. If it is boiled it will not

hurt. Soaked bread or meal in small quantities,

with a little mutton fat a Ided to it is best, but
in any case il ought not to have salt in it. The
grease helps the healing very much. If Ibe
feathers sh'iuld be wet dt not let the bird go out
in the air. It is best in any case to keep the
bird in for eight days.

NOTES.
were shipped fro n Riga,*4WHrt ton.>^ of eggs

Russia, during I88S.

' M. Lemoine, of I.' Eleneitr, says egga wiih
tbe ends equally rounded produce pulleta, while
those with the ends pointed yield cockerels.

*Y(iong poultry of all kinds ought to bo well

fed and cared for until the feathers get a good
Stan to growing and they are made to pick up
a considerable part of their living. Then tbey
can be turned nut an 1 will largely lake care of

themselves.

'Too much of the poultry sent tu market in

not of the best quality. A week or ten days uf

careful feoling would add considerably to the
quality, and this will increase the price mure
Inan sufficient to pay for the feed.

*The poultry ought to be gentle. Fowls that

run at your approach, will not thrive as well as

if tamer. .Moreover, for many reasons it is an
item tu be able to work among them. This ap-
plies to poultry of nil kinds, whether on the farm
or in town.

'A hen that ha* tbe habit uf breaking and
eating egga, ia difficult if nut irap4i.<<sible to cure.
I'sually it is better economy to fatten her for th*
table or market, as keeping her in a fl lok will

soon teach tbe trick to all the real.

*Duak« and young chickens should be kept
separate.

*One of the advaatages with Pekin dnoka U
that they can be raiaed with very littte water.

*A few dropa uf tincture of iron or a vary
small piece of copperas In the drinking water of
tbe poultry promotea health.

'''Peach and plum treea are both less liable tu

disease when grown in tbe poultry yard. They
will make a better growth and at the same time
afford a good shade for tbe poultry.

<*In the management of poultry on the farm,
whether kept In large or amall numbers, atten-
tion to detaila ia neoesaary. It usually deter
mines tbe question of profit and loss.

"The health of tbe fowls can be assured only
by taking paina to clean out the bouse regu
larly every morning and add a layer of dust or

dry earth as an absorbent

.

*The busineas end of poultry rai*iug *hould
be *tadied a good deal more. Learn when,
where and how to market your poultry product*
to the best advantage. Because you have beeu
in the poultry business three or four years don't
imagine that you have nothing more to learn
Our most experiensed poultry raisers say tbst
they learn something new about the basinet
every year.

*Harry Swift, Marion, Kas., la secretary of
the Kanaas Poultry and Pet Stock Association
Notice of the next ahow will be sent out shortly.

fl

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

No anetoere by mail. Write your queetiont
clearly, eonciiely, and icrite only on on« tidto/
the paper, elee no attention toiltbe paid to your
eofnmwni'cah'on.

Spobtihs Lira Rules.— Queshoa— Please
tell me what The Sporting Life rules are in re
gard to pigeon-flying.— L. A. S., Washington,
D. C.

/4n*Mi«r—See issue of April 24 for rates in full

Hav FavER.— Queatton—Some of my birds

—

not my flyers— have a rattling in tbe throat.
I am afraid uf roup. What shall I do about it?'

—T. P. fl.. Woodbury, N. J.

Aneirer—Qive a pill morning and night of fat

salt pork rolled in pepper. Have the loft f^ea
from dampness and draught.

Lady pLORESca a.vd Wane.-- Vu«<<<0'> - I

have received several youngsters as presents
from Mr. Geo. B, Edwards, Jersey City, N. J.,

and I find the pedigrees of the oboioeat refer tu

Lady Florence and Wade. Can you give me
tbe history of these birds? —James Work. Pbil
adelphia. Pa.

Aneitter— Lady Florence was hatched in th«
loft of K. 0. Damon, Northampton, Mass, io

1882, and was so far from beiuit an ideal homer
and so persistent in having her own way that
Mr. Damon in the spring of \»H'i determined tu

be rid of il, and, too tender-hearted to kill it,

sent it with a lot of trained birds tu the lOu
miles station to be lost. But instead it returned,
and leading all tbe rest. A a«ooi1d trial was
made from 2UU milea, and with a like raaalt.

The bird was continued on every journey of the
aeries and finished the aeaaon by making with
its flying mate, Posenaer, tbe best time to date
from the 6IU miles station, a record which it

held until beaten by the one day journey of her
son, Ned Damon, in I88&, which tiand* unbroken
to this day. When in ISS.') the Damon flight

wo* scattered Lady Florence and Posenaer
passed into the possession of Mr. IC. S. Raymond,
and the bird Silver I'hief, Lady Florence's mats,
was sold to H. P. Doricb, of Ooldsboro, N. C.

In 1886 Mr. C. 0. Barrett purchased both birds,

and thereafter the young were bred as i^ St-i
Damon. Lady Florence has since died.

Wade belongs in the loft of Henry Wagner,
Roslindale, Mass. It is a re<l checker, and i*

registered 216. Its reoord journey is for 62.i

mile' in 2i days. Start at 8 a. m., .N'ov. fl, 1886,
from London, Ont., in loft at noon of Nov. 8.

It is one of the lot of birds of which English
papers love to tell a* liberated in London and
making the journey aeross tbe ocean In 2^ days,
some stopping in B'>ston, others in New York,
and one really continuing on to circle the earth,

but stopped by the Allegheny Mountains. The
journey made by the bird la wonderful, inas-

maoh as tbe aea»m was out of all reaaon late,

and a aevere anow storm raged through New
Vork the day of the start.

De E. NEWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

CARRIERS AND BARBS.
Wloner of thirteen flrsts and one s<>o<iod prit* wlili

an entry of fuorleen l>lrdii at naltlmnre.
HavloK selected my breeding stick for Ibe eusaluic

•ear, I bsf* Bliriit forty l>lida turssle at reduced pricri
All bints from Mr. Ili'dliy'i lurtn to Amnrlca sra

GODslgiied lu me.

FOOT WEST 19TH ST.,

N«w York City.

POULTRY, PIGEONS dt PETS.
:b" n. la zi i

RFND W>9TAI, KuU SAMPLE l!OPT OF THK

"Poultry Guide and Friend,"
A targa. $)«(•, :<'.'-rol. lihisliatail iiKinlbl.t Onlt lift

''•urt H y^«r A(t(tr«Ma.

UlCHAISl. K. H«)VKR, BKmiuonton, N. J.

NEST-PANS FOR PIGEONS.
$1 00 Per Ooien, Delivered in Burling-

ton, N. i,

Adlr-st E. A. MEBEM, BurlTngtoii, M. J.
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No. 38 S. Third St., Phlla., Pa.
MBS. E. 8. 8TARB, Editor.

BOX 99S.

80B8CBIFTION BATES.
(0»*h Invariably In AdT»noe.)

T went;-four Dumbon. -

lagU eoplM

•1.00
.06

ADVERTISING BATES.
(Cash In Advance.)

•l.OO PEE INCH NONPAREIL MKA8UREMENT
TWELVE LINES TO THE INCH.

No »dT«riHein»ut leu than ten Udm wll b« Inwrted

tmctfl In oorooluiDO* of mmll •dfertUemeuU.ln which

w« will tniwi forty word» or lew, »t ftO o«oti, > logle

iDMrtloD, or ihru6 InitrtloDi for •!, »nd two oentu lor

Mcb additloukl word in netn ol forty.

All •dtertlMniBDU mu«t be »cooinp«nled by the cub.

We muet, for our own lutereet h well u youre, meke

BO csoeptlon to tbi< rule.

ADVEBTI8SMENT8 RECEIVED BIGHT, UP TO

THE DAY or PUBUOATION.

whioh ibould be of modaraU length, and may

be either itraight or follow the ourfo of the

.ffead.—Short and broad; face bright red;

beak horn, shading into or tipped with yellow.

Earlobti and IToMZm.—Bright red, fine in

tezttire.

J^eci.—Short, well arched, with full hackle;

plumage silver-gray striped with blaok.

5rea*«.—Broad and deep; plumage white,

with deep blaok lacing from throat to back of

thighs, showing green lustre.

jBaci.—Broad and short, oolor silvery gray,

free from yellow or straw oolor.

Wing:—Uediam sise, nicely folded to the

side, showing a distinct double bar in whioh the

feathers are laced all round.

fluff.—VaW and abundant behind, blaok,

thickly powdered with white.

X^j,._Strong, but fine in bone, medium

length, toes straight, oolor bright yellow.

ra»7.—Well developed, medium length; oolor

black, showing green lustre.

5t««.—Cooks not less than 8i lbs., cockerels not

less IhanTilbs. ,„ u
Symmttr}) and cornaje.—Oraoeful, of Brahma

shape.

All Chtquti, Draft; Pottal Order, and

MtMcmeM mutt b* made paj/abU to

Mr*. S. S. Starr.

Re-

SPKCIAX MOTICK.

CorresBondeuoe on the anbjsets ofpoultry sad pigejos

that will be of Interest or use to fauclere !• solicited.

OommoolcatloDB ihould be bri«f u powlble and must

Invariably be written on only on* ndt of Ou pap*r.

mil« ar TUB PaiLADiLPUia Po«r Orrioa as

ScooKO Class Mattkb.

OOPTBIQHTED.

PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 19, 1889.

Points.

10

Head 5

Earlubes and wattles . . . 5

Neck 5

Breast 15

Back
Wings
Fluff

15
10

5

Leg"
Tail

Site

10

5

10

Symmetry and carriage . 5

ONE WAY, BUT NOT OUR WAY
The English sUndard of perfection of

poultry Is built upon rather dlflferent lines

from that hy which good Americans af-

firm, and to which they strive to conform,

as the following letter sent with the draft

of the Wyandotte standard to each of the

English fancier periodicals will show.

That is, the work of a club devoted to the

beet interestii of a variety is given to the

public for oriticlsm before being accepted

by the grand central organization, whose

acceptance makes It the law. The Ameri-

can aundard for a variety ,on the contrary,

is made up by a committee of I wo or three,

their work becomes the property of an

assooiatlon, and is carefully guarded from

the light of public opinion until safe within

the cover of that volume from which "the

publication of any portion by any news-

paper, periodical, magazine, circular, book,

or any other publication, will be an In-

fringement on the copyright, and will be

prosecuted to the extent of the law."

Of course this plan of procedure on

making up the standard, has Us purpose

—

is "business"—otherwise, the true type

would sUnd from the beginning, altera-

tions would not be necessary, and the re-

vised edition to bring more dollars into the

treaanry, and to carry about more of the

secretary's personal advertising, would

not have the excuse for being.

The letter we refer to, reads:

Sib:—I have been directed by the standard

sub-comroittee to request you to publish the

standard for Wyandottes as prepared by the Wy-
andotte Club, a copy of which I enclose. It may
be within the reoolieotlon of your readers that

the Poultry Club accepts such standards, subject

to any modifications which may be suggested by
breeders outside the club preparing the stand-

ard, and after consultation i itb such club.

If any of your readers wish to suggest any al-

teiatloDS I shall be glad to hear from them at

their early convenience.

The standard will be altered in form by sepa-

rating the "general obaracteristios" from the

"points of oolor," so as to bring it into uniformity

with the other standards issued by the Poultry

Ulab.

I shall also be glad to hear from your readers

any suggestions as to game and Pekin bantams.

It Is, as at present arransed, not Intended to pub-

lish any special standard for game bantams, but

merely to refer to the standard for large game
already published, with the statement that

game bantams should, as closely as possible, re-

semble large game in miniature, smallness ot

size being an important point. As to Pekln ban-

tams It is proposed that a similar course should

be adopted, the standard being stated to be the

same as that tor Cochins, except as to slie,whiab

ibonld be as smuU as possible.

—

Alex Coutks,
Bon. S*c. Poultry Olub.

WVAMDOTTB StAKDARD (BifOUSB) FoR JuDO-
iBe, 1888.

TBI MALB.
Comb.—Rote, fall of work, low and flat;

square at (W>nt, tapering towards

100

THK rBHALB.

fl)mfc.—Same as male, exoepling siie.

head.—Sa.mt as male, excepting size.

£ai{o6et and Waltlet.—Same as male, except-

ing size.

Jfeek.—Short, full haokle, color as in males.

.Sretuf—Broad and deep, plumage while,

with deep regular blaok lacing, showing green

lustre.

Back.—Short and wide at shoulder, oolor and

lacing same as breast.

Wifijs.—Medium sire, nicely folded to the

side, oolor and lacing same as breast.

Fluff.—8%mt as male.

Lege.—Same as male.

Tail.—yftll spread, oolor blaok, showing

green lustre.

5iie.—Hens not less tbsn 6i lbs., pullets not

less than 6i Ibi.

?..M«««i...' nn/t i*nrriaae.—Oraoeful.••- .T »*

PoinU.

Comb 10

Head 5

Earlobes and wattles. . . . 5

Neok 5

Breast 15

Back la

Wings 10

Fluff 6

Legs 10

Tail 5

aiia 10

Svmmetry and carriage . 5

100

DISvUALiriCATiONS.

Single combs, leathered less or wry tails.

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of H. M. Stevens, Newburyport,

Mass., to B. y. CroBsley, North Abington. Maes.

1.—Seven black tumblers, including the win-

ners of 1st, 2d at Worcester and Ayer and 1st,

3d at Newton, In 1889. 2.—Five white fantails,

including the 3d prize at Worcester; 1st, 2d at

Newton and Ayer. Also six mottle and three

blue tumblers, three blue high-flyers, five pairs

homing Antwerps, one white jack oock and one

arobangel ben. To J. B. Holmes, Kingston,

Mass., one pair white crested fans.

From F. H. Piatt, New York City, to the loft

of E. 8. Starr, Philadelobia, Pa., as message

birds, 35P. 36 P., bred from the Clark silver;

«8P, from n-41* (Wagner); HOP, 119P, from

the Opiti silver.

From the loft of John H. Hunsberger, Chest-

nut Hill, Pa , to W. E. Booth, Worcester, Mass.,

Nos. 41, 101. Also reg. Nos. 16, 105.

From the loft of W. Broemer, Baltimore, Md.,

bronzed vrobangeU. 1.—To Victor Poesohe,

Washington, D. C, six pair?. 2.—To Charles

Hemming, Chicago, III., two pairs. 3.—To Ed
Albright, Cleveland, 0., one pair. 4,—To A.

H. Overman, Chicopee Falls, Mass., one pair.

From the loft of Fred Bowers, Fall River,

Mass. ].—To Joseph Stafford, Fall River, Nos.

24, 25, 31, 33, 37, 86 F B. 2.—To J. W. Bolton,

Newport, R. I., 43 F B. 3.—To James A.

Boutelle, Providence, R. I., 92 F B. 4.—To
Samuel Hunt. Fall River, 107 F B. 5.-To F.

D. Read, Fall River, 105, 110, 112 F B.

6.—To Charles Bliffins, Fall River, 109, 113

FB.
From the loft of Henry Wagner, Koslindale,

Mass., to Dr. Bdw. Moore, Albany, N. Y., two

pairs young homers—Nos. 259, 260* (Edwards);
266* (Roscoe, Jr.), 268» (Syracuse).

CORRESPONDENCE.
Fair Treatment.

EvAMSviLLB, Ind., June 14.—Editor Fas-

ciBB's JoDRBAi.:—I see that one of your cor-

respondents is asking for a show of fantails, at

which the West and the East can compete and

find whioh has the best birds. Now I think it

would be far better to have a show of fancier,

and see who is the most "square"—the West or

the East. I would bet high in favor of the

West. In my long years of deiling I invari-

ably received good treatment in the West and

South from such men as Ewald. Tuggle, Cassidy

and Kuhn, but I generally got a black eye in

the East. Years ago, when I first began buying

East to change blood, I think my loft was the

receptacle for every wry-Uiled bird and barren

hen that Eastern breeders wished to get rid of.

My friend R. C. Tate, of Milwaukee, (as honor-

able a gentleman as ever lived) ventured to write

to a Yankee breeder that he had asked him

(Tate) two different prices on the same bird, and

in reply got a letter that would be a disgrace to

Billingsgate. Not long ago I got a glowing

letter from a New Jersey fancier who had some

extra breeding hens. (Here followed a most

glowing description, winding up by saying they

were rMdy for the show pen any time.) i'hen

he had some very fine breeding pairs of fans, far

tuiierior to those cuU of mine in your Joubnal.

Well, I ordered a fine pair and an odd hen. He
sent me, in a twenty-pound Ivory soap box, a

young oock (for the fine old warranted breed-

ing hen) and a pair, consisting of a

very ordinary eock, and a hen with

a tail twisted clear from the rump. The rump

tilts to the left, and, of course, the whole Uil

with it. Again, she was booted from thigh to

foot, just enough to throw her out of either

booted or plain class. When I wrote and asked

this man why be treated me so, he wrote an in-

solent letter, and told me how somebody else

had taken his stock and beat Mr. Bunting

Hankins with them. (This was very thin). I

sold the young oock for him at cost, and then

shipped the pair back in one of my own three-

pound coops. Since then he has never even

dropped me a postal or returned my money. As

I paid him his price without any quibble, I oall

this pretty tough treatment. As if I cared

what some of his other birds had done, even if

they beat Mr. Hankins. His excuse put me in

mind of a MassaobusetU breeder. I bought an

alleged "grand" bird, with fine carriage, broad

flat tail, etc. When he came he was a low-

tailed scrub, whioh I sold to a boy for a dollar,

not wanting him to be seen in my lotl. When
I "kicked," the said breeder told me that the

cook's father had won so and so, and bU sister

had also won so and so. I could only reply that

T ••• bay'ng '^'' bird in question, and not "his

sisters and h°is cousins and'his aunts." I bongbt

another pair East, the hen of which barely lived

to reach here. She had "gone light," and was

a mere skeleton. I bought a fine crested Ken

from another breeder i^ Boston, and got a

strcng and vigorous two-year old cock that

wanted a mate as soon as ha got out of the box.

Three pairs of "grand birds, perfect in style,

carriage and tail, and unsurpassed from breed-

ing qualities" (I quote the exact words of the

Boston fancier), turned out to be six unmated

scrubs, with all the marks of bird store stock,

where they had evidently been cooped for

weeks.

The squarest man I ever found in the East is

Howland, of Worcester. He never sent me a

bad bird. I think I can beat him on "tail," but

for style his birds are good.

But to return. How is it that Geo. Ewald, of

Cincinnati; Sam Casseday, of Louisville; Dr. T.

W. Tuggle, of Columbus, Ga.; R. C. Tate, of

Milwaukee, and our other Western and South-

ern breeders never make such mistakes? The
answer is this:—They do not breed for the money
they can make out of amateurs in the fancy,

but because they love their birds and breed for

pleasure.

And another thing. How is it that if the East

has all the fine birds and the West all the

scrubs, the Eastern men are continually writing

West for fresh blood? I would much like to

hear from some of our Western and South em
men through your columns. I am only too

ready to show against the East at any time, as

I claim that only Mr. Bunting Hankins and

Mr. John Howland are fixed to show. They

are gentlemen, both of them, and square men;

but regarding the great majority of the others

—

well, maybe my dealings were by misfortune

with only the worst ones. The others are per-

haps all right.' F. M. Gilbert.

in the hundreds I have raised and owned in the

last twelve years. I raise one or two dun hens

every year. My birds have settled down in

their new home at Montolair, N. J., and I hope

to get some good ones before the season is over.

H. V. Crawford.

Instruction to Timers.

Reporting by certified telegram is not satis-

factory, and the feeling is general among all

concerned that other means should be the rule

and this the last resort. The race agent of 7"**

Sporting Life rules therefore requesu each one

flying Ibeir birds for record to name someone

who shall be willing to act in the sender's in-

terest wherever it may seem best to the race

agent to send him.

The instructions to such timers are:

"Time" in a race is at the click of the wire

after the bird as it enters the loft, or, the close

of whatever means is used to secure the return

within the loft. If no means are provided "time"

is when the bird is in hand.

Before going to the loft where you are to act

as timer, and the same morning if nossible, set

your watch to agree to the second with standard

time. When you arrive at that loft let your

flrst duty be to compare all timepieces at hand

vfith yours. If there is any difference, do sot

BESET your watch, but slmply make note in

writing of the existing difference-by giving the

lime of each, and with the signature of the

owner as attesting the fact as set forth.

Take THK TIME BY rouR WATCH. After the

race again compare timepieces with yours, and

again note the difference if any exisU, and be-

fore signing your report have all concerned go

with you to the nearest place where standard

time can be found, to compare the time in qoes-

tion with the true time. If your watch is wrong,

make change in the figures of your report to

bring them to standard time.

Section 12, of the race rules reads:

"The report of the timer at the loft shall be

made out in duplicate and both copies signed by

both the owner or representative and the timer.

One copy is to be marked "duplicate," and to

remain In the possession of the owner. The

other copy Is to be delivered by the timer as

soon as relieved from duty at the loft, to either

the race-agent personally or to that agent

through the mail, but in no case is it to be given

into the possession of the owner or anyone in-

terested in the result of the race.

If the owner or his representative has not

provided you with a stamped envelope, address

Race Agent, 32 South Third street, Philadel-

phia, Pa., for one, and, as soon as relieved from

duty at the loft, deliver your report in such en-

velope personally to the mail, or to suoh other

place as shall be designated.

In accepting the position as timer, you

agree to carry out all conditions named,

to the best of your understanding, and

to remain at the loft until dismissed by the

owner of the loft at whioh you are acting. While

acting as timer you represent the race agent of

The Sporting Life rules. It it your duty t«

report any irregularity that may come to your

knowledge, or discourtesy, or lack of hospitality

that may be shown you while thus engaged.

First Fairs.

Aug. 26-30—£a:/>ofifion, HornelNville, N. Y.

Aug. 26-31—Helena, Montana.

Aug. 27-31- Lexington, Ky.
Aug. 30-Sept. 6—Des Moines, la.

Sept. 2-6—Columbus, 0.

Sept. 3-13— /««»rnafio«a/, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sept. 3-6

—

New England, Worcester, Mass.

Sept. 3-6—Burlington, Vt.

Sept. 6-13—Lincoln, Neb.

Sept. 6-14—St. Paul, Minn,

Sept. 7-20—Cheyenne, Wy.
Sept. 9-1.1—Wheeling, W. Va.

Sept. 9-13— Lansing, Mich.

Sept. 9-14—Pimlioo, Md.
Sept. 9-21—Sacramento, Cal.

Sept. 10-13—Lewifton. Me.
Sept. 12-19—Albany, N. Y.

Sept. 16-21—Topeka, Kan.

Sept. 16-20—Waverly, N. J.

Sept. 16-20—Milwaukee, Wis.

Sept. 11-21—Grand Forks, Dak.

Sept. 17-27—In<«rnafiona/, Detroit, Mich.

17_20— Horticultural, Boston, Mass.

17-27-Interstate, Elmira, N. Y.

23-27—Aberdeen, South Dakota.

23-27— Peoria, HI.

23-28—Indianapolis, Ind.

23-27—Providence, R. I.

tiept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

The Buffalo International.
The poultry department will be In charge of

Mr. S. Stllliuan, Alfred Centre, N. Y., while the

pigeons will be cared for by Dr. G. W. Strong,

Buffalo, with Geo. E. Peer, Rochester, as judge.

The premium list for the pigeon class It given

in full in the May issue of the American Co.

lumbarian. For a oopy, address Dr. O, W.
the spike', > Strong, 254 Broadway, Buffalo. N. Y.

Taking His Birds With Him.
CoLORAPO Springs, Col., June 3.— Editor Faw-

cier'b Josrnal:—My success iu breeding this

spring was wretched. I lost the first two or

three settings from each of eleven paiis of birds,

and I was unable to account for the cause until

quite lately. It was owing to the extreme dry-

nets of the atmosphere here; the egg half drying

np and the young unable to get out. 1 have for

the last month and a half kept the sawdust on

the floor of my loft well saturated with water,

and though reeking damp it hsks had no bad ef-

fects upon the old birds, while the youngsters

make their debut without trouble.

I shall start East on Thursday and expect to

spend the vacation in Baltimore; shall take my
best birds with me, as I do not wish to miss the

pleasure the care of them gives me.
(I. W. Veditz.

Dun Jacobins.

New York, June 10.—Editor Fancibr's

JooRHAL—I think Dr. Tuggle is quite right

about dan jacobin cocks. I nave not bad one

Philadelphia ate and drank not less than

300,000 dozens of eggs every day last year, and

one dozen out of about every thirty dozen was

made up of eggs imported from other lands, but

the rest were the product of enterprising do-

mestic hens. Pennsylvania, New Jersey and

New York State furnished the bulk of the egg",

but a good many of them were limed eggs from

the West. All imported eggs are limed, and

limed eggs enter largely into the manufacturing

and catering economy of the cheap bakeries and

restaurants. A limed egg isn't a bad egg, hat

it doesn't fill the bill when you call for a freth-

laid one. I guess it would be a low enough es-

timate to put as the cost of these 300,000 dozen

eggs, to say they brought an average price

sixteen cents a dozen. That would make

$48,000 a day, or more than $17,600,000 for

the rear, that Philadelphia is putting out for

her eggs.

—

Preit.

—One hundred thousand homing pigeons art

to be let go together from the Exhibition Grounds.

Paris, at the close of the meet In August.

The Derby Club from Tamworih, 27 mil**,

had 1320 as iti bett speed and 1319 for leoondi

bu t the two lofts were six miles apart.

of

Juno 19.

THE^ENNEL.

FA^lsrCIKR'S jouRyr^L.

' ^ ' '"Jo-"' »

KENNEL NOTES.

The great topic at uresent is the severe loss

Mr. E. H. Moore, of Melrose, Mass., experienced

in the death of his renowned mastifl Minting,

followed by that of Ilford Caution and Count-

Ni and many must have been the messages of

sympathy sent to Mr. Moore over his irrepar-

able misfortune. It seemed too bad to be true

wbto the flrst news was spread regarding M lut-

ing's death, and when a New England paper

eontradlcted the report, even in an equivocal

manner, there was rejoicing on the part of those

who taw the contradiction. But the story was

true, and it did not stop there, but was added to

by the subsequent announcement of Ilford Cau-

tion's death, coupled with that of Countess.

To Mr. Moore the loss is a great one indeed

it cuh and prestige, but the lots is not re-

itrioted to him, for it it a loss to all breeders in

being deprived of the use of snob stud dogs.

Caution, though by no means an old dog, was

getting along towards old age, and had been re-

Ur*i in favor of the great Minting, who was

just in his prime and looked good for four or five

years of ntefulnets as a show dog. We saw enough

in the Philadelphia puppy classes to warrant

the assertion that Minting, at a sire, had never

been approached in this country, though it

would be too much to expect that all bit got

would equal Mai and her litter brother and

tiitn.

• ,
•

Breeders fondly rely upon the hope that a

good dog will reproduce himself, no matter what

bitch they send to him, and Minting probably had

but the usual run of matings, hence there were

not to many good youngsters by him to be seen

as was to be expected and hoped for. To digress

a little from the subject we might ask whether

it it good policy for owners of such dogs as

Minting to allow their indiscriminate use at

tven a remunerative stud fee. It seems to us

that the flrst object of an owner of a stud dog

ought to be the encouragement of owners of the

right kind of bitches to breed to b'm. Dams of

winners and bitches of strains that throw win-

ners are what make a stud dog, and a low foe to

luoh would pay better in the long run. Then
when the youngsters were winning and showing

what there sirewas capable of doing, a stiff fee

oonld be asked and obtained, and by a stiff

fee for such a high olasi dog as Minting we
mtan tlOO. Owners of the right tort of bitches

will pay such a fee, for their progeny it what
can be sold at top prices.

As it usually the oase, prices and values have
been greatly exaggerated by the ignorant re-

porters of the daily press, who are, as a rule,

more anxious to swell their space account than
to verify wild statements. We have heard

statements to the effect that Mr. Moore gave
tSOOO for Minting and had refused $8000 for

blffl, while we did see in print that the three

dsad mastiffs had been valued at $30,000, all of

which is nonsense. Mr. Moore purchased Mint-
ing cheaply and luckily. How much he gave
for the dog we do not know, but would be sur-

prised to hear that it was over $J00. At that

tlmt there were three or four dugs, all reckoned
aboBt on a par, in the open classes. Athmont,
to make tare of getting the best one, ourobaied
Clement and Ilford Chancellor, and Mr. Moore
got hold of Minting, then the property of Mrs.
Willin, a lady who, by the way, owned the pony
on which the late Fred Archer had his first

mount.
*

« *
Mr. Cook, secretary of the Mastiff Club, wai

the agent of Mr. Moore, and when he reached
Mrs. Willin's house, at Hammersmith, he found
the lady was confined to her room by sickness.

Unwilling to journey so far West from his office

in the City of London, without doing buslnees,

Mr. Cook sent up a note to the invalid, stating
the object of his visit, the purchase of Minting,
M>d as Mr. Cook was determined to get the dog,
h« persisted until the end was accomplished, and
k favorable reply sent down stairs to one of his

misslvet. At that time Minting gave no
promite of turning out the remarkable dog he
ultimately wat. If he had, rest assured he never
woaldhave left England at the time, and in the

"•y he did.

• • •
AiMther point is that if he had remained in

l^glaBd it it doubtful if be would ever have
hten the dog he was in thit country. Over

there he would not havehad the liberty and treat-

ment be had at Malroee, whioh it jutt what he

required to strengthen bis weak legs and build

bim up until he became the best inaetiff yet

seen in England or America.
• • *

As to the price Mr. Moore may have refused

for Minting we know nothing, but thit we do

know that Mr. Moore is a threwd man of busi-

ness, and well knows that even half of $8000 Is

a very big price even for Minting, and that the

money would pay better than risky dog flesh.

We sympathise with Mr. Moore in his irrepa-

rable loss, and hope that he may have the good

fortune to have some young Mintiogs and Cau-

tions that will be worthy repreeentaiivee of their

paternity.

It is strange that Englishmen, with all their

vaunted knowledge of dogs, are every now and

then coming across something entirely new, but

which has been right below their noses for years

—in some oatee centuries. It It very well

known here that the American bUok and tan

foxhound and the English bloodhound are de-

scendanU of the old English sleuth hounds, the

hounds used for fox hunting in England up to

within about two hundred years ago. The

hounds imported in the time of Lord Baltimore

were of the only kind then known in England,

the sleuth hound. The type was preserved here

because there was nothing to cross it with, but

in England the desire for more speed caused for-

eign blood to be used, which resulted in the pro

duction, aided by further selection to type, of

the English foxhound of to-day. This assump-

tion wat quietly sat upon by Englishmen here

and entirely ignored abroad, while all the time

its complete substantiation existed at Peniitone,

Yorkshire.
• •

*

I'enistone is not an out of the way plaoe by

any means, being in the very centre of the Lan-

cashire and Yorkshire fanciers, and yet it never

seems to have occurred to any one to say any-

thing about a pack of black and tan sleuth

hounds which trace baok to the thirteenth cen-

tury. The following quotations are from the

Fancier', Oatette of June 7, the flrst being

Uken from the report of the PeUrborongh har-

rier and beagle show held the previous week,

and the second from the editorial commenU on

passing events:

"Class 4 was for two couples of dog-

hounds over ISiin. Mr. J. S. Gibbons'

(Cheltenham) won. These were Manager, Rally-

wood, Wanderer and Warrior. This lot are of a

nice stamp, well made, but not with the beet of

fronU. The Penistone (Yorkshire) was seoood

with Sampson, Trimmer. Banter and Banister.

These hounds were the sensation of the show.

They are big fellowt, tUnding about 24in., with

heavy headt and long ears, and are machly

&ftsr the f±:hi?s of *h* "Id Southern hound.

Their strength is immense, and this pack, which

hunts in the neighborhood of Sheffield, is said to

be the oldest in England, and no doubt many of

our fox and other hounds are descended from

the blood now in potseesionof Mr. Charles Chap-

man."
"Some peculiar harriers were on view at

Peterborough on the day of the harrier and

beagle show. These were the Penistone, whose

draft consisted of Sampson, Trimmer, Banter and

Banister. They are quite at tall at ordinary

foxhounds, and possets a thick, bloodhound

kind of head, with extra long ears. They are very

tlrong, and are tald to potsest great scent-

ing powers. They hunt a Yorkthlre dis-

trict and are said to be the oldett established

bounds in England, their record going back to

the thirteenth century. One can hardly oall

them harriers in the accepted sense of the term,

for they appear big enough to gallop down

stronger and more staying game. But we can

believe their keenness on scent prevents them

traveling at a great pace, for we are told they

never run on a scent breast high, but keep their

noses to the ground."
• . »

While on the subject of hounds we may refer

to the article in The Century for June on the

Englinh bloodhound by Mr. Edwin Brough, a

gentleman whose name is connected as owner or

breeder with many of the best dogs of the breed.

Mr. Brough quotes as follows from the "History

of Northumberland," published at Newcastle on

Tyneinl811:
"Spitti-e Hill, Parish of Milford.—The late

William Bullock, Esq., this place, wat a keen

and ikilfal tporlsman, and kept a small but

choice and valuable pack of hounds. So ex-

cellently were they trained that, like tleuth

dogs of the borderers, they could trace out a

thief through all his turnings and windings.

Whenever a hen-roost was robbed, geeae killed,

or other depredation committed by reynard in

the neighborhood, Mr. Bullock wat applied to

and seldom failed to exterminate the nocturnal

robber. At one time a most extraordinary in-

stance occurred of the quality of two of his

hounds. He threw off his pack in a covert near

his plaoe; when beating the bushes a fox was

unkenneled on the flank of the near hounds.

They doubled upon him with their usual eager-

ness, and after a spirited chase lott hU track;

but the two leading houndt were misting, and

they neither came up at the voice of the hunU-

man nor the sound of the bugle. The fox took

towardt Rothbory Forest, where he wat teen

followed by the hoandt. Here it would

appear he wat headed off, when he

directed bit oourte to a ttronghold on Simontide

Hill, from whence, being ttill pursued, he ran

northward and crossed the Couuet at Crag-end,

where he expeotsd to find an asylum. Being

again disappointed, he made towards Thrunton

Crag, where he was equally untnoceMful. He

then ttretched across the country towards Lb:

viot. A shepherd un tht ikirt* of that moun-

Uln in the evening beard the ory of hounds In

the dUtance, and shortly after saw a fox coming

towards him at a slow pace, and two hounds a

few yards behind, running abreast, and alUr-

naUly chanting in a feeble key. The man oon-

flnad his cur, and stood tUtionary till they

came up to the fox, which they tumbled down

and fell upon, but were unable to worry. The

tpeoUtor then eprang to the tpot, took Reynard

by the bruth, and pulled bim forward

in order to despatch him; but he was already

at the point of expiring. At toon as the

houndt were a little recovered be gave them

tome plecet ef bread, and then conveying them

to his cottage entertained them with the best

viands his cupboard could afford. He had them

called at Wooler market and the neighboring

churches, but no person claimed them. They

continued under his hospitable roof until Mr.

Bullock aooidentily heard of their plaoe of resi-

dence, when he insUntly recovered his two

favorites and liberally rewarded their kind host.

The zigzag course they bad run in the chase was

computed at upwards of seventy miles, and,

what is remarkable, the fox seemed perfectly

acquainted with all the strongholds in this pas-

sage. The writer baa often heard those anec-

dotes repeated in thit part of the country, where

he resided for some time."
* . •

That story it one that could be duplicated

without end by the fox buntert of thit

tection of the country, and we doubt not

by thote who participated In'tbe chase in ante-

bellum days. American hound owners make

the same complaint respecting the slownott and

pottering habiU of the sleuth hound type, and

to overcome that they bred for the leggy, racing

dog. In tome oases a cross was resorted to, but

we believe we are correct in saying that this re-

sulted in a loss of note. We purpoie, ere long,

to devote more attention to the hounds of thit

oountry.
* .

*

Mr. Winchell, of Fair Haven, Vt.. hat jutt

imported two additional bloodhoundt from the

kennelt of Mr. Brough, and they arrived at New
York on the Holland thit week. The New
York S»n credits Mr. Winchell with being the

author of the following extraordinary descrip-

tion of the bloodhound, but there mutt be tome

miitake there, at Mr. Winchell has already had

several imported specimens in bit kennel, at

well at mastiffs:

"He describes them as being black and tan in

oolor, about the height of a mastiff, with smooth,

thiny ooatt, lonn headt, and ears that flap, but

do not hang down at do those of the Cuban

bloodhounds. Their eyes are fleroe, sharp and

black, their jaws like those of a mastiff and their

lips like a buUdog's lips."

• •
*

. .
Mr. J. Otis Fellows is to act as superintend-

ent of the dog thow in connection with the in-

ter-Sate fair, to be neld at c^imira, on Sept. i" io

20, inolutive. Premiums to the amount of over

$1000 will be offered.

• « •
We have been told that there is a likelihood

of the collie, Dublin Soot, being sent to England

to make the run of the shows. It may be so,

but it would teem to be rather doubtful policy

with a oollie of hit age.

• . •

Mr. B. D. Morgan, of New York, is going into

bull terriers again and recently purchased in

England the dogs Goldseeker and Spotless

Prince. The former wtkt unfortunately smoth-

ered in his box while in transit from London to

Southampton. Spotless Prince won flrst and

special at the Aquarium, London, terrier show;

second at Birmingham and Manchester, and first

at Liverpool.
• « *

Mr. Baillie, of the Meadowthorpe Kennels,

Lexington, Ky., Is now on his way across the

Atlantic. When he and Messrs. Hill i Athton

meet the Meertbrook Maiden busineet may be

cleared up. The latest position taken by the

Engliih fanciers will hardly meet with the

viewt of American fanciers. Dr. Foots asked

them to post £10 with the Stock-Keeper to be

forfeited at expenses should his oase not be

proved, which was that both M«ersbrook

Maiden and Meertbrook Girl were the terriers

told to Mr. Baillie for Dr. Foote, neither of

whioh Mr. Baillie asserts had any white when

bought by him. This Rill A Ashtod decline to

do.

• « '
Dr. M. H. Cryer joined the noble army of

Benedicks on Monday last, and with Mrs. Cryer

tailed for England on the Alaska the following

day. The happy couple carry with them the

good wishes of all readers of the Journal for a

safe journey and a happy retuin next August.

Daring Dr. Cryer's absence the Associated

Fanciers of this city will have charge of his

galaxy of pug stud dogs.

pinch of talt. Their eoaU are bad, to begin

with, and they run to tetter eart, clearly indl-

oatlug their oonneotion with the blaok and Un
tette-.

• « •

We have seen tome of Mr. Feloh'i blaok and

Un collies, bat we have not yet seen one of

them that could get beyond a commended card

at a leading thow. Mr. Felch, we are glad to

say, praoUoes better than he preaches, for we

once saw his work at judge of collies at a small

country show and he gave everything to the

sables. In one data there was a very nice bla«k

and tan whioh we fancied every bit as good as

the winning table and would probably have

given it flrtt had we been judging, to that even

when Mr. Felch had the chance to do as he

writes he failed to accept it. Without being

known to Mr. Felch we took occasion to say

that he had not done much for hit favoriu black

and Unt. "Well, we must not ignore quality;

they had no chance against tach tablet." And

that it just where it Is, the sables run truer

in quality than blaok and tans of even the same

litter.

• « *
The Philadelphia Kennel Club it now a ohaj^

tered organization.

Our readert are referred to the report of a lott

dog case which appears in another column.

While the evidence is very remarkable. It is due

to Dr. H. M. Perry to state that he wat not

present at the hearing.
* • *

Mr. I. K. Felch hat returned to the charge

on the question of collie oolor in Hamilton't

weekly and harpt on the threadbare ttring of

black and wn at the standard, whereat there

never wat, is not and never will be such an ab-

surdity as a sUndard color in collies. Even ad-

mitting for the sake of argument that such a

thing dues happen, it is a million to one against

the accepunco of Mr. Felch's cherished black

and pale tan at the one standard color. This Is

a sweeping attertion, but it It nevertbeleM trae,

for the timple reaton that there it not one blaok

and tan oollie in a hundred that it worth »

ALL ABOUT A SHEEP DOG.

He Was Lost, the Finder Sold Him and
it Gave the Owner Trouble.

A pecuRar dog case was heard before Maglt-

trate Clarke yetterday afteinoon. On the affi-

davit of Charlet Rafferty a writ wat itiued for

the arrest of Joseph Farrow, of 3112 Spring

Garden itreet, on a charge of "trover and eon-

version," the property being a thepherd dog

whioh had been lott on Thartday last, and

whioh Farrow had in a stable at the above ad-

dress. Half an hour later Farrow and the dog

were brought before Magittrate Clarke. Rafferty

testified that be had lost the dog on Thareday

afternoon while in a shop at Forty -flrst and Ha»-

erford streets, and had traced the dog to the

drove yard, where he had been using hist for

sheep driving for the past eighteen months.

On Sunday last be beard that a young man
had had such a dog, and on going to hint be

learned that he had taken the dog to Dr. Hex-

Umer M. Perry, of Thirty-flfth and Hamilton

streeU, who claimed it and gave him fifty oenU

for hit troable. At Dr. Perry't Rafferty was

told that the dog had been tent away, bat that

if he called the following afternoon at 3 o'clock

he would have him for Rafferty to tee. Rafferty

Kept the appointment, bat there was no dog on

band, and he was then told to go to 3112 Spring

Garden street and ask for Joe Farrow, who would

show him the dog. Then Farrow demanded $15

before the dog would be given up.

Harry Laird, who had taken the dog to Dr.

Perry, twore that he did so as it looked to«»e-
aC! 11U. J...* U* A«ve*«^ mrtA ^K*n K* &ak*ll
fcUlUK **« \a\/^* aaw w n M«nB| ..—^ -. —

Dr. Perry if he had lott a dog he said be had.

When the dog wat thown he claimed it wat Ben

Nevit, but a perton with him said it was not

that dog, whereupon Perry said it wat Ben

Nevis, Jr., and gave him flfty oenU for his

troable.

Mr. James Watson, of Germantown, the last

witness, said that the dog was his property but

had been used by Rafferty for the past eighteen

months for sheep driving. That on being in-

formed by Rafferty of the whereabonu of the

dog he had called on Farrow on Tuesday even-

ing, when the price had been raised to $18, with

the sUtement that he, Farrow, had paid Dr.

Perry $10 for the dog. Mr. Watson teld Farrow

that as the dog was not Dr. Perry't to sell ha

mutt look to that perton for a return of the $10,

but that he woold pay any reasonable snm as a

return for the expenses. An offer of $5 was

made but refused, though Farrow oame down to

$8 before Mr. WaUon left.

Magistrate Clarke then called upon Farrow to

tell his story, and he asserted that he bought

the dog last Thursday evening from Dr. Parry

for $10.

"You told my brother this miming you gave

$4 for the dog," interrupted Rafferty. "I know

I did, and I did give $4 and more than that. I

gave Dr. Perry $10 for the dog."

"You swear that?" said MagisUate Clark*.

"Yet sir."

"Well, we'll attend to that presently. What
do you proDose doing with that dog?" "I'll

give it up. I don't want to Uke a dog that

doesn't belong to me."
"Mr. WattoD, Uke your dog," said the magis-

trate. He suggeeted that Mr. Watson eoald

have a warrant for the arrest of Dr. Perry on

the evidence given, but Mr. Watson didn't

"care about going to far."— Philadelphia Pre,,.

•

The Cumulet.
Some yeart ago, says O. H. J. in Poultry, thit

bird wat in favor with almott every flinoier of

the long and high-flying type. What ar* kept

nowadayt are only half-bred tpeoiment, pro-

duced by a cross with the common tippler, bnt I

scarcely see any of the old stamp with a body

that would give credit to any homer—a larga,

milk-white eye, long, straight beak, together

with a strong, bold appearance throuEhout. I

should very much like to see more interest taken

in this bird, and why oould it not have a place

in oar show pens? In my estimation it is worthy

of much admiration as regards beauty, and as a

high flyer it cannot be surpassed.

Our principal dealers have all expressed the

tame regret that "white eyed "unt" should have

almost entirely disappeared, and say they would

owmmand a high price and ready sale if only

good ones were obuinable. Surely the cumulet

deserves a position, for it not our present hotter

indebted to it for iU flying oapablllties, inas-

much at iti t indebted to the dragon for ttrtn|th

and the owl or neatness and oarrlagwT

|i
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PIGEONS.
THE POUTER

Th« Scot's Bird—Ludlow's Decription,

With Points in Training.

Tss WiLTiaiRi RicTOR.—The mont notioa-

abU of all fsoojr pigeona. The one that ii oot a
lUtl* flat-feathered being, but who ! upright
and look* 70U fall iu the faoe, aa if to uj, "I
am aa atraigbt in the back, and often Rtraightar

than you, Mr. Man, maoh a* jou think of your-
••if. Other pigeonn, poor things, hare abort

XwgK I hare long onea, ao I am higher up in the

world. I am a gentleman every inch, a good
uny inohee, by the way—eighteen or nineteen.

Think of that, Mr. Tumbler. I am a very
auperior being. I am puffed out with pride, and
t know it."

The pouter ranka hiatorioally aeoond in the

faney. The carrier wan before him—a little way
only; but the almond tumbler, aa we know, waa
•(ker him. He roaa to fame later.

Then, the almond had a bonk all to himaelf,

^uitten at the beginning of thia century. Thia
^^M him an imaginary adraniage. Alao, tha

iMRttd waa the pet of London fanoiera, another
advantage. At length, some two yean or ao

Me, Captain Norman Hill did the fair thing for

the pouter, and wrote a pamphlet— it might
aaaily be extended to a book—upon tt(e pouter,

a mettograph on him at long laat.

It la an old atory, but a true one, to aay of the

pouter he waa born in England, migrated to and
had hla ounatitntion improred in Scotland, and
that aome of hta family hare returned to and
proaper in England.

I OMy notioe that aa a mark of the atability of

thefiuiey, that, apaaking in the rough, what he
Wa* to h» In A. D. 1736, that ha ought to ba to-

day. The aame ahapa and color*. There ia aa-
otber thing to notice—that eztramas pleaae the

fancy ao^t in pigeoca, the long and the ilandar

ia the pouter, the abort and thick in the tumbler,

the abort- aoe againat the iong-face—aa almond
agalnat oarriar, and aoon.

Then, granting the crop, acoepting it aa of

targar ai2a than any other pigeon'a, why does

tka poatar blow it oat? lait pride, or taaaenaaa,

ar amoronaneas? Something of all three, but
maoh of the laat-named, for he i§ leas to ba
iraated than any other pigeon where unmatad
and ereu mated hena bra near.

Pouters may be kept from rariona reaaona, and
are of rariooa prices. Cheap onea, weeds of tlia

loft, do wall for ernamenta to a oountry houaa
or paraonage, or rilla. They are rery tame,
and aoon oome to the child with a pinafore full

of ornmba from the breakfast table. They will

Mffia to a window for hemp seed or other aeeda

pat OD the window-sill, and sanoily 000, and
Aven tMTt tba vlaaa if th* daintv ha nnt thar*

. «. If

Sea him, too, parading on lawn, or grarel, or
roof; sea him on the wing. Ha Is ornamental
everywhere, and is sura to attract the attention

of visitors, who often begin by wondering and
criticising, and eud in admiring.

Other cheap pouters come in fur the school

boy and small tradesman or artisan. The mora
attantioa ha gets—and home-keeping people are
sate to pat him—the more the pouter lil^ea it,

the more be struts and pufls. All he wants is

love and novice. Frighten him, he osllapsaa;

and, oast oa the cold world, he ia miserable, for

ha ia the worat bird in eziatenne to cater for

hlmaalt.

I have all my life loved the pouter. I bare
aaan him kept in atable and outhouae, in garret
and baiement room. He ia good company any-
whara, and ha seems to know it. He is not
maoh of a bird of flight—not the bird for the
air; but in all houses he aaema at home, aave
the grand one with the big blue dome over it,

although hia relatiuo and ancestor, the Nor-
wich aropt>ar, ia nowhere ao happy aa dipping,
and diving, and sailing in mid-air.

If you want to ahow and win, you muat—oh!

ambltioua fancier—"try, try, and try again and
again." You mnat atudy, aeiect, watch, match,
and rw-matoh—hare your "Pulton" at hand tor

refaraaea, or in your bead, which ia batter.

OapUin Hill talla ua that "ha believea it ia a
aura Indication of the decadence of a nation
where the pouter is neglected and not cultiva-

ted a« a higher class pet." If that were the
aaea, and my gallant friend's worda were true,

don't let ua get uncivilised on any account, and
don't let ua iail nationally, but keep up (be
aray and navy, and—the breed of pouters.

Tbara ia nothing like an enthuaiaatie fancier.

Ha kaapa, and long may ha keep,

"A yoting lamb's heart amid lb* full-growii flocks."

Wito but aneh an entbusiaattc fancier could
write of his favorite blue pouter's crop:

—

"Tha flna contrast of sbadee, heightened
at il ia by the prlamatic and metallic ahaen
tista, which aparklo and gliatan more on the
naok-hackia of all blue poutera than apparently
oa aay other pigeons (the Archangel not ex

-

oaplad) have a moat charming efl'ect on the
orgsa of sight." Thua, and thna, the firat author
of a book aolely on tha pouter writea and writes

ea, aadiag with one of hia own countryman's
liaaa on the birda of bia aflection,

—

"Boo (TarvtBllr their bn«atslh»7 blowl
Tbatt llmbe are lane, ''•I'' "slsts err Mna',
Tbe brawMt bird jt twtt saw.
And kinn o' IVkk—th* Pouter "

After this burst of Scotch poetry I mni>t say
BO mora, laat my plain prose should mar the ef-

fect.

J. W, Lddlow.—Of all the pigeon tribe tbe
poatar ia appearaaoa is perhaps the most ftrange,

tka tVirtbereat remove In shape from tbe typical
plgaon of the universe. It teems to be tbe ex-
tr«M, tha varv utmost point, to wbiob the
tsHlla loufiBstioa of nan caa be nrrlad, or,

iadaad, to which the almost inexhauatible re-

•oareaa of aatare might be expected to sport or

aaltnre ba extended. We have in it a pigeon

wbiob doaa not look like a pigeon, a variety

whoae merita have again and again been ex-

tolled, and whoae pecnilaritiaa are the causa of

frequent aorprise, doubt and even ridicule.

Of poutera there are nine recognised kiada,

vli.:—Black, red, yellow, blue, ailrer, mealy,

creamy, blue-checkered and white. Now out

of thia lot I am not going to create a prejudice

In favor of any special colore, although a certain

leaning muat alwaya be shown to tbe black, red,

yellow and blue, but as pouters they are all of

one family, and neceaitary t« each fftber in order

to maintain and improve upon their size and
configuration.

In size tha pouter should ba decidedly large.

This is an important feature; but size, mere
size without proportion, is valueless. It muat
always he borne in mind that a perfect pouter

is the paragon of slender elegance; therefore

mere aize, important aa it ia, ia an nothing un-
leaa it be accompanied with that great easential

—agraceful configuration and elastic movements.
A thick waist and horizontal pose are runtisb

and moat objectionable features in a pouter.

There are too many of this kind; large birds,

traa enough pouting pigeons, but often worth-

less, ungraoeful, clumty things. A good pouter

should be tall, erect, well-balanced, and sym-
metrical. Whan in tall blow and best show
form hit eye and palms ot feet should bt aplomb,
in vertical line, square, with pen or ground

=
to health of the birds and with interett to them-
seivea. I oan aay, and I think tmthlblly, that

althongh Canoiart may become acquainted and
familiariied with the pouter in bis integral parts

at shows or at home, but the knowledge is not
complete until one sees them in the open. Then
—ah! then the pouter, whether upon a bam
ridge, a lawn, or plowing the air with his great
wings—then he shows up in full mtjaaty.
Strange it may be in looks, as atrange in ways,
yet strikingly clear—a superior bird, the most
singular of the pigeon spaoias.

COLOR AND MAREINQS.
Now we aome to color and markings. Pieds

should be marked as followr with their reapec
tive colore:—Head, colored, and of a darker and
duller or more aombre hue; neck or "cron," of
atill darker shade, but brilliantly Illumined with
Irideaoent colors. In front of crop is the "crea-
oent," so called simply from its abape—a cres-

cent of white upon a colored globe, the horns of
which commence in a mere streak at the l>ack of
ear and nn a line with mouth and centre of eye,
extending therefrom gradually in width to the
front of crop, its deepest part, thus terming a
tooth-edged sort cf demi-temi-moon in front of
crop. Patchy, splashed, or ragged edged cres-
cents are too often the rule, and have to be tol-

erated, but an even-sided well-defined orescent
on a wall-blown round crop is a feature to be
admired.
Tbe tides from shoulder to coverts, together

with tha saddle, should be colored, the line of
demarcation ia iront being tha bait or keel,

upon which ha is aUnding. This position is

not seen 10 best advantage in the exhibition pen,
but at home, when in the full prime of the
breediue season and the full pride of life and
vigor then the pouter in nearly every move
shows nff his grandeur. His splendid contour,
grace, ease and vivaaity are aeen to a oonxpicu-
ons degree. Tbe pouter ia large, but far from un-
wieldy. Hia every movement ahouid be elaatic
and dignified; at every twist or turn unbroken
curves of beauty are still apparent. Nothing
stiff nor gouty should be observable about him.
His whole outline is eompoaed of curves and
beauty lines on a large scale and in a pro-
nounced degree. His Iraaring is lofty and dig-
niUed, bis gait easy and flexible, his flight

startling and attractive, and bis attentions to

hla mate most gallant and kind.
Tbe pouter, I have aaiJ, can be seen best at

home, and if that home be a high and dry, oom-
modioua place, he can, under such conditions,
be studied well enough, tor in his flight upward
from floor to shelf, or across from shelf to shelf,

a good view of his play or action may be de-
rived. He is well within range for iair inspec-
tion of all bis parts, even to the minutest detail.

but a wider scope is necessary if one is to realize

to the utmost the pouter in all its bearings and
eooentricities— I mean the pouter at liberty.

Those who have seen thoroughly good poutera at
large bare had an additional treat, for in thia

still more perspective view his form loses noth-
ing, whilst hia habits and strong individuality
baooma more oonsplenously apparent. In this

respect "diaUnce" cerUinly doee "lend enchant-
ment to the view," for in the tla]^ingi and the
wide circuiting of tbe pouter when io flight Ilea

another of hia peculiarities not generally wit-
nasaad. It it not often that tbe pouter is let at
large, nor it It wise to run the risks of birdi to

valuable to the dangers of outside life, nor to

tbe protpeotive lots of size and standard points
by possible reversion owing to Increased activity,

etc, under more natural conditions. I there-
fore do not advocate tbe keeping of high-cla^ia

pigeons, pouters especially, at large, nor yet the
judging of them at a distance, however charm-
ittg; but thote who wish to do so may otlllte at

least tome of their inrplui stock with advantage

icroas which a clear line should be observable.

Upon each shoulder, ur rather nides of shoulders,

should appear about a dozen white feathers, not

in patchy form, but in circular shape, each be-

ing clear of the other. This is termed the roe
or pinion marking, each side corresponding. All

else is white, pure and untarniBhed, except in

the case of blacks, blues, blue checkers and
silvers, which have colored tails in accord with
their relative colors, starting with a line acrops

tbe rump downwards to tail tip, at which a
broad band is observable, passing from thence
beneath and away to vent, there terminat-
ing. Mealies and creamies also show a faint

band near extremity of tail. In this matter of

color and markings we have somewhat of an
anomaly, in the fact of reds and yellows only
having white tails, and thoKe only kept clear

with much difficulty and sacrifice; whilst blacks,
blues, blue checkers and silvers are correctly and
vimittakably, and, we might add, almoit in-

effocesbly, dark tailed kinds. The other two
aail other semi-colored neutral-tinted offshoots

bear the same natural trace and tendency. Thus
we practically have two standards—one for

white-tailed leds and yellows, and the other for

dark Uils, in wbiob all' but solid whites are in-

cluded. And when one considers tbe number of
sandy-tailed reds and tarnished ruddered yel-
lows. It seems about time to ask:—"Which is

right?" It is, however, a point of a polemical
tendency upon which in these notes I will not
enlarge, but it is manifeetly worth separate con-
sideration.

The whole ten primary flights should be white
to be absolutely perfect; less, and even sometimes
more, have to be tolerated as a minor point, but
to be anatomically correct the entire fore-arm
quills, numbering half a score, should be white.
The eye in all the pied varieties should be

orange colored; bull eyes, mixed, or odd eyes I

regard as a great dlsflgurement—quite excui-
able, nay, inevitable in the breeders' aviaries,
but a blemish in the ahow bird. 'Tis an oddity
to bo condoned only by allllanoe with other
featurea of extraordinary quality and beauty.
Dark eye is the natural color of all white
pigeons. In oontaquano a of which, wheneror

I

white faathers are found at or near tha ayo,

there ia a tendency to dark, aomi-dark, or patti-
oolored ayae. Tha horaa of the croaoent, pan.
iag around the ear up to the eye. Is tbe cause of
the aye diSiculty in pieds.

I need scarcely say that blacks should bt
black, intenao and glotsy. Reds should be deep
rich and uniform. Yellows dear, brigbt and'

even, both free from dull mealy mottlings. Bluti
should be clear pale color, free from saddle ticks

bronzy, or irregular bars. Blue checkers ihonii
be clearly dappled or checkered. Silvers a oice

soft delicate tint, with bars as dark as poisible!

Creamiea have yellow l>ara, and mealiea chati.

nut-colored bars, both extremely delicately,

tinted aides and saddle.

From the brief description given the inquirer

may form a pretty good idea what a good poatar
of each kind it. Well, when ha is posaetsed of

the right sort they then want edneating, in or-

der to show off to tha utmost (heir superior qusl.

ities. I have seen several extraordinary bird*

at home, which, when placed in the show ptu
soared with fear and trembling, at once ihraak
apparently Into second-raters. Pouters wsDt
society, want petting and making a fast of

talking to frequently, itroking gently, andtrtai
log as pets with the greatest kindness and gca
tieness. Thii will bring them out, and oansi

them to show their beauty in public aa at hooic,

to the full. Scotchmen (he it said to their

credit) have done much in raising tha

pouter standard to its high level. Thav
are tha pigeon of pigeons to our Ooalic

brothers. Bird and master quite underitaod
each other. Tbe "twa," indeed, are "thick;"

tbe flip of the thumb and the familiar "hie!

bio! hie!" teem enough to fill tbe breast of t

poatar to tha utmost stretch of inflated pridt.

The throat throb, tha gantlaonrtetv, the coquet

ting nodt, tbe tpreading tail, the playfiu

bound, and gentle peck, all tbow what may bt

done by tact and kindness. And all tUi li

necessary if tuoeess is to follow the ihowiag ol

pouter*. I have seen well-traiaed second-ratari

often steal a march on the real worthiaa bj

virtue chiefly of their public deportment
Therefore, be it known you must educate yoa<

high-standard birds to show off their taperl-

ority in society and to the full; otherwise tbsy

may as well ba devoid of those little, aott
valuable little, extras here and there, which,

ia the aggregate, make up the extraordinar;
specimen. Do act forget the flip of the thumli

and the bic! hie! business, for by this iln the

proper Scotch accent) I have seen galvaniced

aa it were into new life a deplorable object o(

fallen beauty, a poor old hump-backad, crop

fallen hero, on the very verge of going neck aad

crop out of this showy aphere, so revived for t

time aa to pull himself out of his poor, miserablt,

rucky, telescoped form into something of hli

former shape. Again, the pouter it most tract-

able and playful if encouraged so to be, and, ai

I have shown, be must be to enoouragad tu

stand a obance of victory as a show bird.—

,

^ >

Tailed Turbit Talk.
tu ««r> but or dry weather it will !>« wall Ui

sprinkle the ahelves on which tbe nest-paw
stand with water in order to keep the eggs frooi

baooming too dry.

Many pigeons would die in tbe shell if not ai

sisted, especially the very short-faced birdi,

wlioaa beaks, when of the quality desired, teem

tometimea too thort to pierce the shell

.

When feeders are required they should b«

chosen with reference to the kind of birds to b«

fad.

Avoid all wild catching. When oatchiog U
neoeesary it should be done with a quick sad

sudden dart which causes no disturbance.
Uive the birdit plenty of good, clean water

twice or thrice diily during thi.s warm weather.

Hempxeed is bad for all pigeons as regnlsr

ood, but a bandfull now and then seta as a mild

stimulant and Is found useful in mating birds.

All sharp corners iihould be avoided In th*

loft, as they are often the cause of broken wings

and wing disease.

Pigeons, if kept In confinement, ahouid ba

supplied with plenty of building material.

SALES.

WHARHY ORK, READING, PA., HAS
• fur mIk Solid V»llow, and Black and YsUo*

Uottlml Inside Prrformers, very close. Also tu tf
paira or purn White Jacohtui, out pair pure Whtu
Barbs and iwo pairs of Black Crfttad Hagplaa. Tb<
above birtli are all (coud.

FBAILY, ARDMORE, PA. JAC0BIN8,
a all colors, from flupat Iropi'rird (tock. Sbort-

fsced Tnnililera, Flylnij TiimMrrt, 8w»llo»n, Whl«»

and Blue Owls, Black Mnftplti, White ranialln, Ast-

werpa from Imporird B«l|laD birds. Pali Wiiite, pali

Splaalied, pair Black Jaeobina, W.OO per palr^

TWINING'S POULTRY YARDS.YARDLEY,
Pa., has tonie very flnx Lifrht Brahma and

I>anf[shan Cockrrela to aPHra. Write for prices^

HM. STEVENS, NKWBURYPORT, MASS.,
e otltntiT—kU While raniaila, Antwerp* and

Tnmblerr, also R<iae-comb Brown Leghorn*.

A A. HEROUX, LAWRENCE. MASS.,
• wiahing to reduce his itock of Poulrrt, oltin

al raduoMl price* for th* n*xt thirty darabraedlDR pali*

and old bird*, all color*. Bred from th* b**t (toek Is

•littencn.

THOMAS I>7VAN FOSSE.N, FREDERICK,
Hd., bo* for sale his entir* lot of WhliaSUll"

Black nomiDft Plgpona; alto onn pair Red Wing tnr-

blis. Will spII St a •acrltlco Incloneout abov* »**'
lie*. Writ** softn 'o *pr»rw a Iwrsa'n. ^^

FOR SALEe
Twenty-ftv* difl'srent kind* of poultry tod daoki

Oan flu order* for I or 100. Alio fancy pigsoot tad

bantam*. W rile for prlcaa on fo« I* and a(cg*

R. T. PATTERSON & 00.,
BRIDQEPOiTT, CONN.

J une 19. FjL^srciER'S joumsr^L.
BREEDEB8' CARDS.

TinaES^McOAUH^Y^lsislBACB STREET,
tl Philadelphia, Pa. Broader ot BomiDg Pigeon*.

wrdi haTa only proven recorda. Tonng bird* for

„,. BroailNfl Lira band* Lady Greenaboro. a bird

(hi. own rtUleg and braedtug, held the young bird

flwri for dltlaore In th* day from 1886 to 1887, when

li «u beaten foi dialance, bat not tor tpeed.

TB8SE 0. DARLINGTON,53D AND MEDIA
fl «« Philadelphia, Pa, breedfV of American Dom-

iBlana*. Black, Bed and Silver Dackwiuit Bautann

Md Fancv Pigeon*. Ageni foi "Alkeu'. DI**:oTer.v,"

ib*b*«t-knuwn remedy fcr Houi., Cholera, Uapea,

Olatbillty Send 15cl«. for trial package.

WA. BARTLBTT, JACKSONVILLE,
• 111., ha* nlD* large lofls containing shout

I 000 fancy FlK>-on», repre*Bnling all llie IcadioK v»ri-

•in*. Id all standard colors, aud cau furnl»h odd and

JVwd bird* at all time*. &ati«faclion giiarauteed.

^,,0P fur circular. Mention FANCira'i Joi'asat

H. PLATT, «9 THOMAS ST., NEW
• York C9«y, bretdar and fancier of Homing

ptMon* only, comprUing etraint of (be higbeet quality.

CwrtcpODdcnca a'lllclted. Pr cee reaeonatle.

CHARLES LEINHARD, 4.18 W, COURT
8t , OInclnuati, , br*e<ler and fancier of Flying

hrfonners sxolutlvelT. Birmingham Rollers marked

u Btddla* and Bedgee; Tumblers in all colors, booted

ai clean-legged; all itrong flyer* and good performen.

THEOa Pa GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

Holing PiOQS id Fantailii.

nALEB BOGGS. CHESWOLD, DEL.,

\J Breadei of Light Brabmta, 8llver-l.aced Wyan-

iattm. Black Uinorcai, LAUKihaus, While-created

Haak'PoIiab, P*kln Ducks and Rabblta. Tborough-
br*di>r*miumatock. Encloae 2-ceol alamp for oir-

r4ilar.

CHARLES P. KABLE. 232 WEST MARKET
traet. York, Pa., breeder of pure Pit GamM,

Mack and Brown-Red*, Blue*, Grey* and Domlolqiiea.

Cggt,W per 13.

f C.SINGLES.STRICKERSVILLE.CHBS-
il * t«r CouDty, Pa., breeder of Laved and While
Wyasdoltaa and White Ulnorcaa. BIrda and Egga for

Ml* In **aaoD, at reaaooabla prleea, from prize- wln-
glBgtlock. All eorreepondence cheerfully anawared.

Writs for wants

AH. CRAIGE. RANDOLPH AND JEF-
• feraon Straeta, Philadelphia, Pa., breeder of

BomlDg Pigeona only. Young birdt fur tale.

JG. BROWN, 1610 GOUGU ST., BALTI-
• more Md, Breeder and Fancier of bigb-claaa

IVblte and Liiht Mottled Rnttlan Trumpeters. Solid

tad TtlUd TnrbiU In all colon. Black and Blue Moor-
btsds, Rad and Blue Quakerii. Alt'i, all colors In

Hdmrta, Magplaa, Nun*, "wallows. Starling*, Booted
tnd riean-L*KgMl Grand White FantalU, crcatad and
rUin. Solid White Dove*.

JOHN R. HUN8BERQER, CHESTNUT
mil. Pa., breeder of Uomen of highaet qnalllv,

oDet* for nla a few pairs of lurplas youogatere. Alan,

Nverai pain oi urewierB. oorrtjapoutieaoe suiiutieu.

PRIZE WINNERS.
'^Decent per word flrot IneertluD. One-half rent per

word for each time after wltboot change.

BO. THORNTON, STATION A, PHILA-
• dalpbia, Pa., importer and breeder of gamea and

laffl* bantam*. At AugtieU, Oa., lit black game
'Mlk, lit, 2d and 3d on hint; lat white ctame cock, 2d
tod 3d hast; block, red gam* bantam*, I*t on cock, 1*t

iDd 2d hena, Irt pullet, red pile bentam*, 1*t on coek,
2d and 3d han*.2d cockerel, Itt, 2d. 3d, palleie; golden
dackwlng btntams, lit on cock, Itt and 2d heoe. Ut on
cockerel; tllver duckwing bentama,1at on cock,let and
2d on bent.

WN. MORRIS. TAUNTON, MASS..
e Breeder of Fancy Pigfont, entered at Booton,

'inotry, 1888, el(bt paira, and look four flret and two
—coai prize*; alao medal l(V beii pair of Carrlera.
Entered at Broekion, October, 1888, thirty paIra, and
took thirteen flrataand als aecooda; elaoapectal for aac-
OBd batt diaplay.

DR. WM. CRAWFORD JOHNSON, FRED-
erick, Md., furnished thiH teaaon (to 'The Fan-

den" and othert) |>riie winnlnii Game Bantam* aa
follow- —Black-redB, nine liln, four 2d«; PIImi, teven
III*, Ibree 2di; Duckoingo, tli teen Ills, *eTen 2ds.

AT. BECKETT, SALEM, N. J., AT THE
• Senth Jeniey Aeaociatlun's Fair at Bridgetou,

N. J., 1889, won on .Silver-laced Wvaiiilott"«, let. 2d
•>ul3d on each pen. cock, cockerel and pullet. Egga
from *ama atock $3.00 per 13.

JOHN B. CLARK, WASHINGTON, PA.,
'J Bed Cap*. Winner* at Ory-tal Palace, BirintoiC'
liaD, Ipswich, lierby, Bakrwell and other great Euk-

,.
*"'' American show*. Also Hoadaoa and white

Wvsndotli-i.

KGOS FOR HATCHING.
Ota rent per word first Inaert'on. One-half cent per
word for each time after without change.

pr M.STEVENS, NKWBURYPORT, MASS.,
lie breeder of Roee-corob Brown Leghorn*. At
Worcester In 1888 won l»t on be*t pair; Ist for beet
•>«n In the show; 2d for best Cockerel. Till* year won
•fecial for highest scoring Ruae-comb Brown Leghorn
Jjpeaerel In show anil special for txtat Brown Leghorn.
n.00 per setting.

CAGES
BIRDS

Only One Ou<'l'*y

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

The Fan* are In Plain, Beavlly Created aud Booted,

and bred from atuck of three of the most noted Faotoil

lofls In America. The Homers are teated aa record

birds and parents ef record bIrda from &00. .^26 and 700

miles. Oan gire a clear pedlsiee. t^and fur price Hat.

Mr. F. M. Soother. Boalon, Mas*., says of my deal-

Inga with bim:—"Tbe huuera arrived yealerday in

good condition. They are fioe'looklDR bIrda and
fully bear out your description. We thank you for

tbe nice way you boxed them for shipment."

W C. SKINNER, LOCKE, N.Y., OFFERS
„'; • •««• tor hatching from llrat-claaa Improved
"Wl* Minorcas, none belter, at $2.60 per I 3; M.OO for
'" Pelivered to the eipreaa.

T? B. KELLOtid, HON BOYE FALLS, N.Y.,
-'* la breeding Black Legborna t^i the new eland-
«nlsuccee<lully. Chicks linve gixxt vellow leg*. N.t
ir**n-j»llow, but ireUou). Kggt, J2 0lt perl3 Circu-

rjKO. H. LEWIS, EDISON, PA., OFFERS^ SlBgle«.mb White l4i|{lioru Kirge at only $1.60
wr (attlng of thirteen, Knapp and Smith elrslna. All
Pramlnmi In the olasa at Doylealown, Pa., Fair In 188S.

^LMER H. SMITH, SAL^jT N. J., WILL
*--' aell yon eggs for hatching from as fine Plymonlh

Wrttahl"''
"**" ''"''°"* •• jou can gel anywhere.

BOOKS forFANCIERS
Sent by Mail on Receipt of Price.

Cocktrt Mantuiii by F. H. Gray
.dntarixm Blandard/or Poultry

lUutlnUd Book e/ PouUrf: by Lewi* Wright
Praelieal PouUrf-Kttptr; Lewi* Wright
ProjU* in PouUrp; 250 page*; olotb

Canarg Birdi; paper _ _
Managtmtmt o/ Chiekt: P. H. Jacoba
PotOtrji/or Proftl;V. 11 Jacoba
B—tandHoneg; Tboa. 8. Newman; olotb

Uamial of Apitry; by Prof. A. J. Oook
Bt4 Keeping; by L. C. Root; cloth

A B of Bet CUtura; by A. J. Buut „

BabbiU; by B- 0. Cdworda
PraeUeat SabbU Kttptr -

CHumubTi of Ihe Arm; by R.Warrington, r. C. 8.,

clolb, 12mo
Modtm Bortt Doctor; by Oeurge U. Dodd,
M. D. V. 8.; cloth

BkUsto Bono-Ketptn; by Frank Forecter

VtUrmary Advintr; by Prof. Jaa. Law; cloth

lAv Slock Kncyclojttdia aud tllyutraled Slock Voc-

lor; by i. BuMell Manuing, M. D. V. (<

Oata» and their Di—att; by Uubert Jeuoiuga,
V. 8.; cloth

OojT TrmiU»g; by 8. T. Hammoud
iVuoMoai Ktmel Guide; by (iordoD Slufela

fiom Plam <md OutbuOdingt

Horn*! for Home B Hdtn; by D. W. King
/3r.,.« Tnhl^- rUltxr'a

A B of Ajnmltmrt
Dabryman't Mamial; by Henry Mlawart

Praetieal Pigmm-Ktmer; Lewis Wright
lUuitraUd Book of Pigeotu, OunaruM ami Oaf*
BinU

BeckaUht't Oagt Bkrds »
Adlre-a MR'4 R.B. STARR, Box 205, Philadelphia, Pa

$2 00
1 00
fi 00
2 00
I 00
75
2ft

25
1 ai
1 50
1 60
1 25
1 26
1 60

1 00

1 60
1 76
3 00

5 00

1 26
1 00
1 60
1 60
1 50
40

60
2 00
1 60

16 00
I 60

Fine Singing Ganariaa, Cuban, Mexican and Afri-

can Parrola; Bird Cage*, Uoldfl ih Flab, Olobee, BabblU,

Chiinea Pigs and Pel Auimala of all kluda.

f:iJ08 FOR HATCHING, Seeda, Food, Tonica, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

8KND FOR PRICE LI8T.

PLENTY OF E6G8 AND NO DISEAStI
ir rou t»E

H. H. HEWITT'S

POULTRY CWu^) FOOD
no C3tmt. i^ex- i30-u.xxd.

50-R«ot and $1.00 pockagaa by mall; ftlba. and op, by
expreM or freight. Uae the Poultry Food of a prac-

tical poultryman. Aak Tour dealer or send stamp for

circular of Food, Egga for Hatching, and BIrda for

sale, elc.

H. H. HKWITT. Wnilamaburc Pa..

Sixteen yeara a breeder of twcotytbre* braeda of

Poultry, Turkaya, Ducks, etc. Before you buy aend .

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

WINNF,US OF ronTV-FIOHT PRIZB8 (TWENTY-
SKVKN lst«)THIM.SKA80N AT HIILADKL-

I'HIA, TRENTON, MT. HOLLY,
URIDGETON. MERI-

DEN, KTr.

NONE BUT PRIZE-WIN? EBS REIT.
Eg««, $3 for 16; $5 for 30. A few splendid fockerel*

MRS. J. M. EDGE. Ashbourne, Pa.

W. F. B.
35 TBARS.

Pen score, average 1>2J^, at

IndlsDAp'dia.
K«Ks, $3 for l.l

John Bennett,
8UNMAN,

RIPLET CO.,
IND.

p'!"',*'' STAMP for valuabi* Poultry nand-Book.
" «"i"A», 12» 8 Second Bt., Philadelphia, Pa.

Specials i» Fain;.

The Dnlewers State Fair A««.>ciatloM solicits special

premitim contributions for lie poultry premium list fur

be«t variety, iiair, scons, etc., of any breed of ynnr

fancy. Credit will be given In both the FaNciKa'a

Joi'aNAL and tbe Orange Ominty (N. J.) Fnrmer.

Addree*

G. D. JOHNSON, Hammonton, N. J.

KX0HAHOE8.
SDREWETT, LOWELL, MASS., HAS

• almnt iwo hundred plaeon* to sell or eicliange

ol the following varietie*.—White and Bine African

Owls, Bl«ck-rapi»d Msgidae, Bed and Yellow-wing

TnrMts. BUck Helmets. Illiie-ibeckered I'onters, Bald-

bead Tnmblera, Mottled Trumpeter"; al«o three Hun
Trumi>rt<>r cook*. While Kanlalla, booted. Will n>-

ekoHM for Red or Yellow Swallow*, Prl**l* of any

eolor. Would like liara, alao Solid TurbiU er Tall

Turblta or good Muaa, Oaly good bird* wanted.

O. O. ^ .A. Zl. Zl 30 I"!*

,

166 SuHBxa 8TBIKT, BoeTon, Masa.

LOFT AT DOHCHEBTBB. MASS.
PROVEN RKG0RD8 ONLY.

Breeder mnd Flyer of Homing Plseona.
Yunng l>lrdaof hi* own ralalDg aud training made

ebampiou recorda in 1887 from
Aturai/t

Atimal ttktamc*. Tim* oiU. Bpeed vermin.
160 milea, lM.3niilea, 4hra. 19mlu. flUyda.
236 •• 238.4 " 6 " 13 " 1340 "

(TFI—fag Ik* tptdnA tor hnt avtroftiptedfor 200 mOa or

ovtrdmring <Aa**aaim.)

350mil*a, 3731inllee, lObto. IS^mln. lObSyda
(Th»gr»atm%dldime*oeMr»dhya yorngMrdOu day of
KberaUmt). Out of 22 bIrda atorted 17 were home tbe

•ama day, 3 the next moToIng, winning the apeclal for

tbe greal«at dliUnc* Id the day; alao tbe Budaon
Bodge, ulfered by tbe Hudeon Club, of Brooklyn, for

tbe beat average apeed from 250 miiec or OTer during
the aaoaon, open tu all American lofla.

Birda of tb* same lot returned later from 640 mils*,

tbegreateet diatanc* ever covered by a young bird.

Iu tbe old-bird *ea*oo for 1888 tb* Aral apring juur-

neya made to tbia loft tbe record waa:

From 117 mIlea, 18 aent, all borne. Beet apeed, 1332yda.
" 204 " 18 " ell but one home.
"308 " lets " all returned same day.
" 416 " 2d 8 " all but one returned.

Four birda aame day winnlDS George W. Oliilda'

Cop for greeteal diatanca In tha day through the

From 463 mllee, lat S aent, five reported.
•' 616 " » " three reported

I ^TrtnTT I \r T%i\TtTiT\-nT\n

liMlUlltlS.

The American Langahan Olub will laane another

large Catalogue, and It ia deelrable tbat we have tbe

name and addreea of every one who la In any way In-

tereated In the breed. Don't wait bnt aend your came

aud addresa to tbe Secretary at once. Send to

A. A. Halladay, Bellows Falls, Vt.,

Seo. and Treas. A. Ii. O.

JOS. KE8TER,
Kennett Sqoar*. Pa.,
BiBsiB ABD aaiprBB or

CHOICE POULTRY,
PLTMODTH ROCKS,

P a BROWN LIOHORN8,
PEKIN DUCKS.

Fowls for aale. Egga In aea-

aon at 81.50 and 12.00, par 13.

Dock Egga, tl.00 per doa.

LAMBERT'S
PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS

Won eveiy first irlre at the New KngUnd (Worces-
ter), Woonsock eland Rhode Island Htala fains 1888;

Jndgea, Ball, Steven* and Hay. The beat breedara are
among our coatomera. Kgaa fmm our priae-wlanera.

{3 per 13, t6 per 26. A trial package of "Death to

Lica," with every order. Cln^ulara fi*e.

I>. J. LAMUKKT, ApponnUK.-R. I.

SEA SHELLS!
FOR POULTRY AND PIGEONS.
For health and egii-prudnetng oanoot lie beaten.

Readily eaten and effrctual. Price, 81.26 per bbl. Send
4 centa for aample box. lliaoount to wboleaale trade.

Pralt'a Poultry Food, 26 cenia per package.

WM. A. BENTON, Oullford, Conn.

cALCITE voa

POULTRY
AMI

_ PIGEONS.
Baud for Sample and Pricu- List.

YORK CHEMICAL WORKS, York, V:

£ggs for Hatching.
K. L. REQUA, Highland Mllla, N. Y.

Breeder of the famous Peerleaa atrain of a. e. Brown
Leahorna. Won the Silver Oup at Nawborgh, N. Y.,

for blvhaat acorlog Leghorn.
Kaoa—•2.00 per IS; I6.U0 per 40.

Louis Sohmid&Sons

SINGING-:- BIRDS,

CHARLES BEELS,
SIO Houtt Ntreet,

3Eln.ltixia.ox-o ZMC d. . »
WanUa good aaiall laoubalor. Muat be good and
ckeap.

BIRD FOOD and CAGES, POULTRY
FOUNTAINS, GOLD FISH,

AQUARIUMS and

FISH FOOD,
>0. 317 TWULrTH ST., K. W.,

Washington, D. G.

Books, Etc., For Fanciers.

Sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addreae

Mrs. E. S. Starr, Box 295, Philadelphia, P«.

WBIOHTB PBACnOAL PIOSON VSMPEB
(new). Lewie ITH^U. An excellent proetl-

cal treat!** upon tb* many ranetlee of
PIgaona. and their management, 91.B0

TUB PIGEON BOOK. W. B. TtyetmMtr. The
authora name Is a gnaraotae cf tbe ezcel-
lenoe of th* work .^ - ~_...

THS ILLVSTBATMD BOOK OP PJOMOtlB.
Bf LtMow, Oktridie end other* ; edited by
Ko6erl PiilUm. Illuatrated with tftj eviorad

plate* of dlfTereut Tarietlae of Piteeoe, end
numerous wood cnta. Tha text ia eooapUte
In every particular. Friee, to *xpr*a*

SAUHVERS- DOMESTIC POULTBT.jmfmr, to-,

eletb
WBWBTB PBAOnOAL POUITRTKKMPKB.
Lm^ Wrl^ The beat treatlae on tbe keeping
and care of PeoHry pobliabed _.....>..

COOPERS OAUB FOWL.
BTANDABD OP EXCSLLESCt, for Judging

Ponltjy. Berleed edition

VVCK CVLTVRK. By Ja$. Rankin; Practical

and comprehenalTa; peper

8.0«

S.M

T*

1.90

59

We are prepared to fttmleh Bnbber Stoape (or

msrking Plganna, Poultry, etc, etc., aa followa:

2LINE STAMP, giving name and place of rael-

denee _...».„ m.„_.....«_.91>0A
With Gelatine Pod .„ _ >.....„ !.«•
Each addltioBal Una _ _ ........^.. .50

FiaVBXB, mtofli mooated eeporately..,.>>..... 1.59

TAOS, tot ablpping homing pigeon*, rack
Per lOO

.OS
S.OO

MY BARLB STRAIN DARK BRAHMAf
and Block-Bed 0am* Bantama are tha cham-

plona of the Eaat. At elgbt of the leading winter
ahowa my BrahoiaabaTe won tweotv-fonr lat pricee.

eighteen 2ds, aeven 3ds and twenty-four epacUl*, and
ray Black-Red Gem* Bantams twenty-nine lata, thir-

teen 2da, aeven 3da and twrnty-elghtepeclala.

^ooa rOB HATCHiao- Egg*, S3 per 13; t6 per 24.

C. A. BALLOU,
24 Lex Stbxct,

R. A. Desbrougli,
SOUTH OXFORD, N. Y.

BREEDER OF WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Frost alrain— Egga, $2.00 per 13. White W»»a-
doltee, Hrlgga' alrein—Kgg', t2.00 par 13. Black MIn-
orciw, tuip' rted bv J. D. Neeina, Phlla lelplila—Cgga,
9'i.^> per 13. While and Blown Rose-eonih Leghorns
ofbeetslralua—Egga—tl super 13. Kabbltaat 60ct*.

p*r pair. If lokeu in 3 and S pelra.

Albert Sherman, ^

Xjlttleiait^-v«rxi.v Z*esxsx.»
Haa twelre hundred bead of Poultry, Bonlana,

Pigeona, DoTaa, Babblta, Haraa, Doge aud

MalteaaCaU. Will buy, aell and ex

change all kind* of *tock

at all lime*.

Egg* of 20 Tarietlae of fowl* at one dollar per thirteen.

JOSEPH GAVIN,
« I'aoTidca (Jotiar.

Boston, Mass..

Breeder and Fanoier
of High-olaaaTiir-

bits in all

colors.

Henry Erdinaiiii,

ARTLSI and ENGRAVER.

Poultry, Pi([eonBand|.4rfrfre»a *««••

PetBtookaSpe- ' '^"f
»?•"'!. ^•V*"''

I

88 So. Tbibi> St.,

cialty. I rhitadelpMa, Fm.
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(LIMITED.)

HOMEK CITY, PA.

NOTICE THE SHOW ROOM RECORD:
Vint premium %t M. bo»ta, Oct 1886; GrMil 8t.

I«M Poultry Show. D«c- twa? P4«4»onl Ixportllon,

AllMte, G«.. Oct. 1887; TIlnwIH*. P»., Dm. 1M7; ''•''

- ' a, P«., Dm. 1887; Atianim, J«u. 18««; N»»h-

«»•.*•»., 1-eb. 1888; Fond dn Uc Wta., F.b. 1M8;

KMntv«nU gt.l. F»lr, Sept. 1888; tndi.n*. P... Oft.

IMlTDiklliu. T.X.. Oct. 1888; Mt. Hollj, N. J.. Oct 1888;

tint ABd BMond Gr»«t lDOub»tor CoDtMt, Ohicjjjo,

l«r: fc« AntouJo. Ti.«a«. r«lr, 1888; Baltimore, Md.,

IMfc VMartck, Md., 1899: OrMt NaUunal Poulli?

8IWW BbBWo. N. Y.. Jm. 1*».
, _ , _ ,

i^tonail by the Hammonton F»iicl«r«> or
HammoBton, N. J.

S«Dd to th» »bo»« kddrM* for new c«Ulogae*owln(j

CDto and glTlDg full panlevUra of thli wonderful

BMihine.

~THE NIAGARA
Infabator & Brooder.
A wonderful tuooeu. Will

pleMM ••rjbod; In price and
qoalit;. Send etarope for cir-

colar. No. 1—IS.

AMERICAN
INVENTOBM' ASSOCrATION,

OtBce aud Warerootau,
Granite Block, 244 Malu St.,

BnFFALP, N. T.,

P. O. Box 297.

NEW ENGLISH BOOKS.

Sen* Pte»« mid on Kee»ipt of Vrite.

]B. 8. 8TABB, (Box 29fi) Philadelphia. Fa.

Bt.F«I<'< Mamul of PooUtg OiHom; W pp*
W. TaU, Londoo. Paper f 60

Piml^ for Uu PeopU: WO pf., 26 illD.tralluDa.

By AI'X. Oom»in, B A., L. L. B. Papar SO

fWtry/or (*« JMaitf. By Plantasenet. New and
•nlarcad edition; well illnttraUd. Paper SO

Aacf PetiUry. Part 1—"Breeding and Feeding."

Br Alex. Cbnyaa, B. A., L. L. B. M ppe. Paper SO

OnMry BntMitf and MmoftmetU, for AnuUnrt;
04 ppa. Bjr JaiJemmr. Paper.. 60

He A. BRIDGE,

BRRKbKKOF

UQHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROOKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.

:!7 E. HCOTT Pt All

Elizabeth, N. J.,

Odert for wle 26

llomInK Pigeout. All

breeder! wboaeyonnc

hate returned fr»m

60 and 100 milea thia

fall, as far aa aenl.

I^ack of room ihr

reaaun fur lelllnK.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot West 19tfc Street,

Z^'e^TVT- "VorlK. Olty.
Importer and Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs
Exhibition Birdi and Toung Bird*

likel; to make winnera alwaya for

dUpoaal.

Black, Dud, and Whit* Oartien. AIb Black,

Yellow. Red, Duo, and Wblia Barba. All

birda from Hr. Hedle;'* lofla to America
are consigned to me.

FiM Pigeons: Mch, Eoglsb id Peerless Wiis.
No Other Color Bred. The finest stud of Fans In the entire West or South. No second-

class birds. Prices, from $2.50 to $25 per pair. Bred for thirty years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, EvansviUe, Ind.

Wbita Garrlara ate from General Hanard.

Spratts Patent

Doff Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Food in the

Marliet.

t^Betearfofworthleat imitation*, aatn«

Khapef and ••« that each eak« ia ttantped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
8PltClAI,TlE8 FOB PUPPIK8 AND LADIBS' PKT8.

^3^g; Soc^Py Certain death to fleaa, and

BfCedlolXXeai "or *'l canine

"COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING,'
(Poat free, 28c.).

Order from yoar dealer. Full particnlara from

Bm/aaxB fAXCil^a <AaB«r|0»)p AABAtBAXAiA

iSSO-246 EMt fi«th St. New York.

Forwd Sale of Th(>roujjlibrwl Fowls

!

I will tell at abi'Ut oii«<-balt thpir mine the follow-

ing fllt-edctd breadluR aiiick foe 1889. An CRcaUAL
orpoarvNiTT tu Bicrat « rabuain:

I Breeding Pen Light Hrabnian, S bene, 1 cock
1

'• Buff C.^hlin. S " 1 ••

1
" Partridge CichiM, 5 " 1 "

1
" Langahaus, 6 ' I "

1
" Uu!edW7andotln,S " I "

1
'• Brown I-aghom«, S " 1 "

1
" While Leghorm, S " 1 "

Price and daaorlptlon upon application. Don't write
nnleeayon mean butlnom.

Paain DiicKimoa, April haloh, June dellTery, at 7.'>c.

to 11.00 »arh. JH.iiil {xir do7,<>n

Dr. O.D.JOHNSON, Hammontoa,N.J

BIRD STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goidfinclies and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animals of all kindt.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion. Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

S3E13M-33

THOS. 'W. TUOOLE. M . D..
InipiirKr and Bree<ter uf liigh-cl»»»,liirolilni and Owie,

823 Broad Street, Colnmbns, Oa.

ALBRIGHT & FROLK,
422 Columbus St.,

Cleveland, 0.
lltiportera nod brvedera of Jacobloe,

and Poiitcra; will spare a few choice
Mt'Iii, aUo a few FAntaila.

Enga for llatcblni; from Black
Roee-comb African Rantamt, Kt for

16. Lop-eared rabblU. Only flral-

olaaa atock allowed on onr preniata.
He» ^xcl'ange.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 MARKET ST.. 46 N. NINTH ST.

PHILADELPHIA.

^rO~W "OMJLMIIONCER Nr
THE PEERLESS STRAIN.

My Breeding Stock is composed

of as Good Birds as are to be

found in America.

To keep down my Stock during the Breeding Season I^ill sell old birda and

pairs of nearly all the leading varietiea in the standard colors, including the WbiU
Barred classes. Satisfaction Quaranteed.

I received laat fall at three falra over 'iRO premium*, entering KKI pair* at each, wllh atrnng compellllel.

See Ihia Joibnai. for awarda.

E. A. NEBEN,
BURLINGTON, N. J.

importer and Breeder of High-Class and Fancy Pigeons.

C^
A. KICK, l.-^no N. WASHINGTON ST.,

Xe Baliimore, Md., lireeiler of Swallowa of all

oolum, white barred and plain wing; full bead, anip
and plain heaii.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
DUILU inClfla rOHT HOI'NKH HOW TO BIJII^D THEM."

Now ready. Thla contalna plana, llluatrationH, ami complete deaaripUona ofM
New, Beautiful, and C'brap Country llounra, coating l^om |800 totTM*-
Showa how yon can build a 9*l000 hounc for S i 7.50, and how to make ilM«

handaome, caBTealent, healthy, ll«hl, rool, and airy in anniBWi
warm and cheaply heated in winter. Tplla tnt>>ndlng bnlldera of hem*
what to do, anawama them what not to do. IVacrih«i honaea ad^>*
to oU eUmotea. \ WATIONAI. ARf'HITKfT'.S UNION. _
91,99 by msa / 937 Cheatnat Street, Fhlladelyhla, F»

C. W.B. OERNERD.
0<r«n fur aale 15 paira Smooth aud Rough Guinea
Ptga. White Rata; pair White Diipmunka, 2&
Bladt-red Game Baotama, 1 Bogllah Greyhoand two
yasn old. Alio Fasoj Plgaona, ate

'.m

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.
FIVE YEARS' Successful Experience

with them. I breed both the

"Frost" and "Dingo" White Rocks
The otBclai acorea of the four Venango abowa—four

dlffereul Judgee—ahow aa choice atock aa there la in

the world, and mine are Ihe bird* that win erary Mm«.

DK. WM. M. JOHNSON, Venango, Pa.
Can aupi'ly egga from pore I red While Jaiaa, White

and Black Minnrraa at aame |iiic«.

PABBOT8 AND OAGB BIRDS.

GUIS 8TEFFBN8, 45 JOSBPUINB ST.,
Maw Orlaana, La., offen Parrota for aala hy tha
or Iha slagla b4rd. Saod for priss IM.

LEG BANDS FOR PIGEONS.
HOMINO ntiKONM. OLD BIRDS.
FANCY I'KJKONS. YOl'Nf; IllitUS,
Put niiniber*')! leg; hand* nn yniir |>lgr»nR

and thuK preartrve their Idniility.

Open bantin with loft niiinbera or with
regiater nnmbera for old birda.
neamleaa banda for youngatera.
Birda to he recognized aa 1889 aprini hatched young-

•lera miiat wear Tna .SpfiBTiNO i.ira Seainleaa Band for

ttie aeaeon. Kvery band has tiie year mark *80, the
owner'a Initiala and the regiater number of Iha bird
that la to wear it.

HKAMI>RS.«4 BANDS.
ConaecotlTely nnmbered and one initial:

SiDgIa band_ 04 4 banda.... !•
40 banda Sl.OO lOO t>and SS.BO

OPEN BANDS.
I to 1(10, cnnaecntlvely numbered S1.00
Bach initial on band ty;. additional.

Open banda hearing regiiter nnmbera, each 9
No charge fur regintry of old birda. Addreaa

E. S. Starr,
Box 295, Phliadelphii, Pa.

FRED BOWERS,
No. 70 STAFFORD KOAD,

"Fnll River, Mass.,
BRKKDER AND ri,YER IJF HOMING PIOBOM

Seamless-Banded Youngsters, $2 perP»"—OWLS—
To keep down mr atock will lell young from Bla*i

Rilveraud White tiwlaattl.60 per pair.

Laced Wyandoltes
Egga for Hatching — »l.BO per Thlrtee»._

526 Walnut Street, Allentown, P*«
BRr.rnr.a "P

HIOh - CLASS FANCY PIOBOi*"'
(Tnrblta a Specialty.)

FANCIERS JOURNAL
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS

TOL. ». NO. 8.
WHOLE NO. SO. } PHILADELPHIA, .JULY 17, 1889. I

**--''l?*!^A*L^_#»-o*-[single COPIES. 8c.

PROVEN RECORD.
MANY BIRDS TRY FOR THE
PRIZES BUT THE SITUATION
REMAINS UNCHANGED.

The prizes remain ai) plauel in the first tri<i I

for thein, the Inquirer't Cup, offered for the
bestaveraire speed over 1461 yards per minute,
made from 200 niilKS or over, being ttill held by
the bird« of John BlorMl, Pbila<lelphia, at U76
jrarda per minute, and the George W. Childs
Cup, to be held by the greatest distance in the
day, was given to the same birds for the »2S.,t

miles covered by them.
The first effort to make a change in the figures

for distance was by five birds, owned— three by
John Blood and two by John Diggle. The^e
were sent to Union, S. C, 511.5 miles, in the
hope of securing to one or the other loft the
Oe-Tge W. Child's cup, which although held b>
each increase I distance covered, can be won enly
from 500 miles or over. The conditions re-

quired were an early start and favorable wrnlher,
air clear and wind from the .South. These the
hberstor claim were present the morning of July
4. At borne the sky was oreroast, bnt at morn-
ing and evening the atmospherio conditions
favored Fpeed. At noon, however, a storm
swept the country from New York through Vir-
ginia, and f polled whatever chance there was
for the day. None of the five were reported at
•vening, and the cup was still to be held.

The eleven birds of John R. Hunsberger,
Chestnut Hill, Pa., and one of W. A. Ki(?gins,
Elizabeth, N. J., were liberated in Orange, Va.,
at 8 A. M. June 23. The conditions were not en-
tirely favorable, the wind being strong from the
Dorthneot. The fir^-t returns to the Hunsberger
loft were nine together, one of the nine being
Liitle Kiggins, which, however, tarried only a
moment, and then took wine toward home. One
Hunsberger arrived later. The time certified is

2:13 P. M., making the average speed about 970
yards per minute. The second journey for the
birds was from Danville, Va., when the entry
included the eleven, also Thistle. not
flown previously, and Kx 103, the Edwards
bird which favors Mr. Ilunsbergor'a loft as a
resting place in its journeys from any distance.
The Btait was the morning of the Fourth. The
8rst returns were Sarunac, Trumps and Rumor,
found in the loft at 6 o'clock next morning.
Laggard, Rowdy, Thistle and the Edwards' hen
were reported at evening. Other letums were
Darby and Merit the day following, and with
them J R H 9 out from a training journey.
Oneof the lot still remains at Danville and re-
ports itself to us by postJiI:

"Danvillb, July 6.— I have taken refuge in
the office of Dr. L. S. Sydnor, 411 Main street,
where I will be properly cared for until my
owner is heard from. Your bewildered bird.
No. 94."

The next journey for the birds will be from
<5 miles. Mr. Hunsberger has had the unusual
« ood fortune of training and flying from 32ft
[Oil es with only three outs, one of these "not
lost since he knows where it is."

The Kiggins bird was to have accompanied
toese to Danville, but was not delivered by ex-
press in time to be sent away with them. It
"ill be sent however to 400 miles.

Eight birda owned by W. F. Vernier, Phila-
delphia, were liberated at Orange, Va., June 30,
•t 8:44 A. M. The first return was at 1:40 p. u.
rbe average speel for the 200 miles at these
figures would be 1180 yards per minute,

p T"*'^* birds owned by John Vernier, Jr.,
f^niladelphia, were first to try against the die
wnce in the d»y record to the Blood loft. These

Ik
*'* received in Charlotte the morning of

f* 2d, and Uiade ready for the start the morn-
'ngof tbe 2.3d. The conditions, however, were

"°.u
?'''" ''®'"8 "o'ouJy. threatening rain,

"iln a brisk northeast wind blowing from six to
eleven mi:e# an hour; totally unsuitable
'»r pigeon flying." So wrote the signal
^werver in -hose care the birds were.

J,"'
"!'<• 'he conditions favor until the

i'.'*' "hen the start was made at six o'clock,
'le birds were practically untrained, having
ni»de only three journevs, and these at long in-
,*"*'•• """l 'be Inst from 200 miles, thus giving

Th a
' "'' ""^ "^un'ry for the latest le-t.

ine Brst returns were reported by telegram, not
certiM. ReK. 619 Pretender at 4 p m.. reg.

.„" \}'°*- Boy at 2 p. M. Sleopy Dick rcg. 672
;j''"''"''-e"rcg. JV P.I3 have been reported
noe. Mr. Vernier'c address was upon his

"»thers and a fifth bird caught by the way has
"««nreported to him. The disUnco is about
**> miles air line.

The birds of the Messrs. E. W. Twining and

aw
-^'"''"'""''or, ef Yardley, Pa., were sent

»y for their second journey to Danville, Va.,

Jnn 9?
''''' *"""• '''*"' »*'•' '""' »' «-S'' *• " •

Tn.*i.r.
^'" ""'y return the same day waa

rorchlight, at fi:50 p. m. Average speed about

mnJ. P" •"'""'•• The first return next

On. T ! T"" P«''''». 'o the Cadwallader loft,
"•twining bird was lame when sent away,

•^•oontof condition when the basket was

homlrf i?'".."'*
'*'' ft" to be unable to fly. It was

™"> however, and seemed to be grieving

EXHIBITION GAMES.

itself to death, at least so wrote the liberator.
Four birds, veterans, of George Fell, Philadel-
phia, were sent with this lot. The only one re-
ported at evening was Black Jack, at G:46.

The next journey for tbe six returns was
from Concord, N. C, the morning of the 8th,
after nearly a week in the basket. The first re-

turn was again Torchlight, found in the Twin-
ing loft about 9 o'clock next morning. The air
linedistance of the coarse is about 453 miles. This
journey compares with the old-time trials from
Columbus, 0., to New York and vicinity, in
which the 464 miles to Newark w»< the greatest
distance covered in the day. and this but onoe.

The Suburban Club is rather a pretentious
name for an association of two fanciers, but, as
one of the two explains, what is tacking within
the club is made up in the interest for it outside.
The second journey for the first lot was from

this city. The entry, two birds by each Fred
Bowers and Joseph Stafford. The start wa"
7:40 June 29. The returns were Nos. 37 and 2.^

to the Stafford loft at 3:50 and 3:52 p. M.; M 44
to the Bowers loft at 5:50, M 43 arriving in
time to be sent to the next station.
This was Washington, D. C. The entry was

Stafford 3, Bowers 3; the start waa by Mr. I,ouis
A. Schmid, at 5:15 July 7. The returns were:
—Stafford's No. 37, in loft at 3:30 P. M.; No. 24
at 3:55 p. «., and No. 20 at 3:40 p. x. The first

Bowers bird, No. 43, arrived at 3:36 p. m., the
second. No. 44, not being rertorted to date. The air
line distance covered if about 365 miles, the best
speed being 1045 yards per minute, making the
journey the second best for distance in the day
for tbe season and second beet for the dii>tance
to Fall River. The best for the distance was
over the same course in 1883, when Samuel
Hunt's Hermit made 1085 yards per minute,
and was only second to Albright's 1464 yards
from 332 mies.

The Suburban's best were in the second lot.

The start of these in the first journey for record
was from Hightatown, N. J., July 5. Again
the entry was five. The start was at 6:56 a. m.;

the returns, two at 1:56 p. m., the fifth, Ruby,
to the Bowers loft at 4:30 p. m. The distan ce is

about 205 miles, making the best speed about
half a mile to the miirute. The day was not
favorable, the wind being contrary. The next
journey will be from this city on Saturday.

The birds of the Messrs. John Hicks and
Henry Wagner, of the Hub Club, Boston, made
their journey from 150 miles, June 30, arriving
almost together. Thoeeof Mr. Gould were not sent
until a week later, when like good result fol-

lowed the liberating. The journey from 250 miles
was to have been for record and the start from
CanaatoU, N. Y., the 7th inat. But the 7th was
laid out to have favorable atmostiheric condi-
tions, and it would have been beyond
precedent to hare had the Hub Club's
birds on the wing under such circumstances.
A niisunder.itanding on the part ot the liberator
who started the birds the 6th, therefore, kept
the club's weather record good, although the
conditions that day were more favorable than
usually falls to its lot. All of the Wagners but
one returned. The (lonld birds were to make
their journey the 9th, but a recnrrenoe of tbe
misunderstandirg had been prevented and bad
weather could, therefore, be the only drawback,
and this prevailed to snob an extent in the vi-

cinity of the start that cities were flooded,
bridges carried away; a second .Tohnstown, in
fact, although in miniature. Advice of the start
is not yet received.

News Reporters.

Through the kindness of F. H. Hale, of the
Malleable Iron Works, The Evening New se-

onred aereral homing pigeons to convey the par-

ticulars of the race between the sloop yachts
Aldina R., Madeline and Day Dream, which
was sailed Wednesday. Messages were sent
from the judge's boat, the steam yacht Magna.
It prored to be a bad day for flying, the weather
was so ronrky, hence the leathered messenger
dispatched from the Magna in the start off

Grosse Pointe, in Lake St. Clair, at 12:36:44,
did not reach homo until 4 o'clock. Had the
pigeon been a regular member of the local staff

some respect might have been paid to press
hours, nnlesr the charms of the scenery along
the lovely lake might have lured bim to delay.
Experts claim that the conditions of Wndnea-
day's weather was such ns to confuse homers,
but the distance was so short it raises a doubt
in the mind* of those who are not experts as to

the intellifienoe of the mes^'enge^s. They might
have mode an attempt to secure information of
the "habitants;" but, come to think of it, they
are not up to tbe patois spoken in the lake
region, at least Capt. Nicholson thinks so.

In a note to The \ev>» Mr. Gale explains the
delay in the transmission of tbe messages by the
homers. It appears that the bird bearing the
news of the start entered the loft before two
o'clock; time was lofct in getting a messenger
b)y, and the boy made slow time. At the turn
of the stake boat the bird liberated at 4:25 ar-
rived home and the message was taken off at
4:55. The last birds were liberated at 4:50, and
were home at 5:15. Mr. Gale's arrangements
hail been hastily and imperfectly made, and the
flight was intended more as a test for the birds
than a means of carrying news. Better results
may be expected in the future.— Detroit Evening
Newt, June 27.

- -• .

Caught or Shot.

Mr. H. C. Hile, Washington, D. C, reports
to me that be has caught J F 1, and wants to
know the owner.—C. Adam, Philadelphia.

[John Fischer, 192 Avenue C, New York City,
is the owner.—Rn.]

This afternoon (July 4) while bu!<y near home,
I heard a noise among the poultry, and looking
up I saw a bird which I supposed was a hawk,
and I shot it. On picking it up I saw that it

was a pigeon with 445 W V on the leg and nn
address on both wings.— Harry Anderson, New
Park, Pa.

Pigeon came to my yard this morning. Marks
are A H C31.-S. M. Shelly, Philadelphia.

[Bird is owned by A. H. Craig, Randolph
and Jefferson streets.— En.]

H. E. La Rue, i'renton, reports a bird wear-
ing the marks W. g. Harrison k Co.

Mr. W. A. Shafer, Milford, N. Y., reporta one
wearing leg band 157.

John Mathews reports the Edwards bird
Ex. 131 as guest at Hotel Stratford.Philadelphia,
and John Gross reports Ex. 264 as at Baltimore.
Md.

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of Dr. Tbomajt W. Tuggle, Col-
umbus, Ga.:— I. To Ross A. Smith, Charleston,
S. C, one pair each red fantails and si Ivor owls,
two cosks, tumblers. 2. To B. T. Smith. Osan-
nippa, Ala., one pair each black and white fan-
tails. 3. To R. A. Paschal, Geneva, ila., two
blue English owl cocks, one silver Chinese owl
hen, one pair each silver Quakers, black wing
swallows nnd mottled tumblers.
From the loft of George B. Edward*, Jersey

City, as a present to his friend and business as-
sociate, Mr. James Work, Philadelphia:—Reg.
Ex. .192, 395, 396, 40.% 406,409-411 inclnsire,

41.5, 416. 420 423 inclusive, 427 429, 430, 443—
454 inclusive, 460, 461, 464,476. The stock
comprises Baldwin, Wagner and Lady Florence,
than which Mr. Edwards oontiders none batter.

CLU B RECORDS.
A MIRACLE AND BEYOND QUES-
TION—THE BEDFORD CLUB'S

DISTANCE JOURNEYS.
The Hudson Club, of South Brooklyn, reporU

to the New York Sun a wonderful pe'rformanoa,
one only to be compared with Maud S. before an
express wagon and through the mud beating her
record for speed. The entry was J. S. Iverson
1, John Ballard 2, J. K. Bradshaw 3. The
liberating station, Newton, N. C. The time of
start, 5:10 A. >f., June 23. The weather report
by the U. S. signal obferver at Charlotte, N. C,
for that morning is given as "cloudy, wind brisk
from northeast from five to eleven milee an hour;
entirely ansuiubla for pigeon flying." The re-
turn, as claimed by the club, was at 5:35 p. m.;
the distance 517.5 miles, and the speed 1222
yards per minnte.
The Item, of Pbiladelphin, accepts this and in

comment says:—"The great 500 mile ohampion
ship record held by Jocko and owned by T.
Brooks, of Germantown, since July 2, 1887, hac
been beaten by a black owned by Joseph Iver-
son, of Brooklyn, N. Y. This ia tbe best rpeed
ever made to an Amerioan loft from over 500
miles and stands first in competition for tbe In
terstate Trophy Cup."
The question is not how did tbe bird do it in

SQoh atmospherio conditions as prevailed below
Washington during that day; sinoe that they
did it is so far beyond doubt that it can only be
accepted as miraculous and hence beyond ques-
tion. But, and it is asked from all sidei, bow
did the owners manage to furnish tbe proof* re-
qnired?

•Vi.n Moers marked tbe birds, and there's bo
one keener!"

Yer, and we marked the Oeratlauer birds of a
year ago, and kept both eyes upon them from
time of marking until they were delivered tn
express company.
"And every requirement of tbe rule* were met

and the race secretary of the confederates ae-
cepU it! Mnst! Can't haln himaelft"

Exactly, and every particular of the reputed
Gerstlauer claim was also; nothing ooold have
been more so; a prettier report was never ren-
dered, exceut that the time would have been
earlier if the liberator's announcement of tbe
start had been received earlier at tbe Gerstlauer
loft, and yet Mr. Gerstlauer, required to show
the bird, was obliged to bring another than tbe
one marked and liberated, and one bearing
forged marks! As he did to secure these proofk
so others have done and may do. and with only
ordinary precautions are not to be caught at it.

As Thomas Brooks said to me only laat spring:
"I can do anything under those (tbe confeder-
ate) roles." Mr. Iversen ia "childlike and
bland," a purchaser at tix sale* by profession,
and the wearer of a badge to which his only
title is the nine points which possession gives
bim. The claim is a fitting finale to the record
of the trio whose names are combined in tbe
entry as pigeon flyers.

THB KI!f08 CODNTY CLUB.
The clnb's secretary, Mr. T. F. Goldman,

makes report of tbe season's work:—The season
of the Kings County Homing Club came to an
end with the race from Newton, N. C, a dis-
tance of 519 miles.

Seventy-six birds belonging to members of tbe
club were liberated at Watbington, D. C, dis-
tance 202 miles, on May 28. First reported re-
turn to the Maguire loft; speed, 1480 yards per
minute. The Jersey Five Club flew 21 birds en
the same day from the same plaoe, the average
speed of the first bird home being 1755 yard* tn
the C. A. Mahr loft, a very good performance.
The next starting place was Charlotteville,

Va., 302 miles, June 9, 68 birds flying, of
which 36 were reported home tbe same day. The
first return was to Dr. Aten'sloft; average speed,
1, 295] yards.

The next race took plaoe from Rocky Mount,
Va., 408 miles, June 16. A total of 52 birds
entered. Twenty one birds reported home the
same day. The first return was to P. Sharding's
loft; average speed, 1203 yards.

Fifty birds in three baskets were shipped on
June 26th and 26th to Newton, N. C, for
the last and longest race of the season:— Dr.
Aten, 15; L. W. Spangehl, 10; F.Goldman, 7;

M. B. Maguire, 5; P. Scharding, 3; J. Cadoo J;

F. Cappell, 2; C. Deitriok, 2; F. Boesob, 3j T.
Clarke 1. Tbe birds were kept in tbe baskets
for eleven days on account of anfaToral>le
weather, and the chances of any of them mak-
ing a splendid record for this long distance sank
very low. No returns were received on the first

day. The time and average speed was computed
as follows:—From the time of start to sunset of
tbe first day and from sunrise of tbe second day
until lime of entering the loft the results were:—
First, F. Goldman, time. 21 boors 46 minutes,
distance, 521.05 mites, average soeed 702.2
yards; Dr. H. T. Aten, second, average speed,
701.9 yards; L. W. Spangehl, third; average
speed, 699.3 yard*.

•

—Foorteen pairs poolers, comprising all

oolors and many priia winners, left Greenock,
Eng., by the "Cape FinUterre" Jane 23 for
Baeno* Ayree.

in
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CHICKEN CHOLERA.

Its Causes, the Conditions Favoring,

Symptoms, Post Mortem Appearances

and Treatment.

( Eitraef From a Paptr by Pro/t.tor Woodrofft

HiU, F. R. C. V. S.)

Fowl cholera is an epidemic diarrho-a, chiefly

produced by an ezittted leoiperature, defective

regime or hygiene in the poultry yard, and the

conlaininating influence!! ot choleraic di«aharge»,

deromposing animal and vegelable matters, im-

pure w»(er, and low, diimi> tiiuations.

Cholera affects more or le<B all kinds of birds.

Neither age nor sex have any influence appar-

ently in its production, frequency, or severity;

but, a-oording to French writers, birds in the

be»t condition are earlie»t and most severely af-

fected, and succumb quickest, as also the more

matured ones. The roorlality is greater in hot

and siormy weather. Sudden oold has a de-

cidedly checking influence.

There is no doubt that, independent of chol-

era, ni»ny evils are the offspring cf negligence

in paying due regard to the situation of the

poultry run, as also to its foundation. Certain

i>iie8 and grounds are as essential to the health

of IowIb as they are to dogs and other animals,

and all inquiries into the nature, cause) and

treittment of diseases can only end in but a very

limited degree of success so long as individual!

will perslft in trying to rear birds in an un-

natural manner, associated with a disregard to

sanitHrisnism. Again, often from want of a

carefn I observance of the natural habits of a

bird, but more especially through ignorance of

the barest outlines nf Hnatomical construction,

simple functional disturbances are overlooked

and fatal disease becomes established.

An Interested poultry breeder should always

b« on the alert. Every desd bird not sent to an

expert should be opener!, its internal appearance

noted and remembered. As observed by an

eminent medical writer:—"No exclusive doctrine

will now stand the test of well-directed patho-

logical inquiry, the main object of which is to

connect all organic changes (lesions) and funo-

tionid derangements with their symptoms and

causes, with the view of applying rational

remedies and prophylaolios."

The objt'ct, therefore, of such inquiry is:—!,

To delect the changes which have taken plaee

during the course uf diseases in the structure of

lisyuesand orgin?of thebody: 2, to demonstrate

the exact seat of local alterations established

i

auring ine progreea oi uieoi»»«:.

The investigation and elucidation of the na-

ture, oour<e, and causes of those changes consti-

tute the prominent object* of the science of

pa'hology. By the air of morbid anatomy and

ellniitxl observation daring life, pathology seeks

to eiitablish the relations of the ohangee which

lead to the leiKms, and so to connect the gen-

eral progress of disease with its symptoms and

signs.

And »(> in examining a dead bird, the obser-

ant amateur finds a lesion or unnatural struc-

tural appearance which he knows from practical

experience should not exist, and the pathologist

enlixhtens him as to the connections with the

symptoms daring life. I, in the latter position,

frequently received bird* for examination, where

it is slated that numbers have previously died

in the same way—with a request for informa

tion an to the cauiie—but no statement a^ to any
examination having been made on the part of

the sender. These are so many opportunities

of investigation lost. All morbid products have

n origin, and that origin frequently existf, cer-

tainly in poultry, in the method of feeding and

general management.
Thus, in cholera I have pointed out several

caui<es favoring its production, and, as I shall

further show, there are symptoms and post mor-

tem appearances which, if carefully noted by the

amateur in the fiml instance, would be valuable

in saving the other birds.

Fowl cholera is rapid in it* invasion and
course. If the symptoms are noticed early the

bird will be found dull and listless, rocking its

body and dragging the legs (as though they were

cramped) when walking. The feather* are

ruffle<l and the wings drooped, the eyes are more
or less sunken, the eyelids swollen, and fre-

quently an irritable condition of the latter exists,

causing the bird to scratch the parts. Appetite

is suspended, but there is frequent thint, and
inclination for warmth is manifested by the af-

fected birds huddling together or keeping in the

sun. Diarrhnpa is present throughout, being at

first glairy and mucous, and subsequently white

and m)thy, or bulbous.

As the malady proceeds the depression i«

more marke<l; the eyelids are closed, the head

carried low and swollen from effusion of serum
and congestion of the blood vessels. The gnit

is staggering, and the evacuations become very

white, clearer, watery, streaked with blood, and
offensive. The tail feathers, and also those

about the veiit, are wet and matted together.

The mouth will be found full of dirty, sticky, or

frothy matter, and tho same is frequently seen

to issue from the nostrils. The comb becomes

flaooid and deepened in color towards its border.

All thee* symptoms continue to increase in

severity a* a fatal termination approaches. The
bird Is disinclined to move, and either stands

with its back raised, the wings being away from

the body and drooped, or squats on the ground
with its beak in the earth end the wings spread

ont. The breathing is short and labored, the

crest swollen and black in color, the vision

almost lost, the plumage lustreless, and finally

the bird dies in a state of stupor or convulsions.

According to Dr. Fleming, "With some birds,

shortly before death, there are nervous move-

ment*; the respiration becomes labored and con-

vulsive, and shakes the body; at intervals a

harsh, guttural cry is emitted—a kind of hic-

cough. At the same time the feet and wings

are agitated and eontorud; » little foamy saliva

flows from the beak, a small quantity of white

or grayish bubbling fluid is expelled from the

anus, and the bird perishes. In other ease*

there appear to be no convulsions, and it is not

rare to find them dead on the nest, without a

straw having been disturbed. Others, before

death, turn round as if attacked with vertigo.

In some there is a kind of vomiting of a glairy,

yellowish-white fluid; and the diarrhoea, which

is nearly always present, is either gray, white,

yellow, or black in color, or streaked with blood,

but constantly foamy or sparkling."

The duration of cholera may vary from a few

hours to two or three days.

POST-MORTBM APPBARAHCES.
The body externally is usually of a purplish

tint, with the exception of the crop and ab-

domen, over which the color is of an inky green,

while internally lesions peculiar to this disease

are always apparent. On examination of the

birds forwarded to me the following striking

phenumenaof cholera were noted:—Lining mem-
brane of the mouth livid, except towards the

outside, which was pale; throat purple and

full of sticky, dirty-yellowish matter; tip

of tongue hardened and partly detached;

eyes sunk deep into the sockets, eyelids

emphysematous; giztard empty, except a little

gravel and thin acid fluid; muscular substance

of deep red color; intestines extremely inflamed,

with extravai>ated blood patches under Ibe mu-
cous membrane and here and there oorroeions.

The matter contained in the intestines was of a

dirty, thin ichorous nature; liver deeply con-

gested and increased in volome; lungs slightly

congested and pleuritic exudation; heart pur-

plishred and studded with eocbimose spots;

pericardium contained an excessive amount of

straw-oolored fluid.

TREATMENT.
With regard to the treatment of fowl cholera,

very little, unfortunately, can be said in favor

of curative measures. Like, as in other acute

and rapidly developed diseases, to be successful

it must be treated early.

With poultry common salt has been found

beneficial. Epsom salts in the premonitory

stage, given sparingly, would be more applic-

able. Ant-acids are useful in the more ad-

vanced stage, and in profuse purging cblorodyne

and ONrbolio acid are the most sfficaoiouc agents.

Pure water should be allowed ad libitum, with

strengthening food. In dealing with tbe sub-

ject sanitarily, complete isolation of the di.'eased

Dirds should be made; cieauiiiiess, pruieciiuo

from the sun, change of food, good water, re-

moval of locality (especially in the case of young
birds), are all matters of importance, while dead

birds shunld be thoroughly and safely disposed

of and disinfection practised as far at. compati-

ble with the circumstances. Where the runs are

enclosed the ground may with advantage be well

watered with any reoogniied antiseptie.

Medicines and How to Use Them.
\^
Extraelt from an addmi by Wrtley Mill; M.
D., btfore iht Montreal f»t Stock Aiiueia-

tion).

The study and treatment of tbe diseases of man
always have more interest than the maladies of

the lower animals, but as these creatures are un-

derstood, and their resemblance both in lienlth

and disease to the "lord of creation" are recog-

nized, their ailments will seem worthy of consid-

eration on purely humane principles.

After consulting a large number of works on
poultry, pigeons and pet stock, I find that the

whole subject of the diseases of birds is in a very

crude slate. The maladies are often not under-

stood in their essential nature, and, as a conse-

quence, the treatment is unsatisfactory. The
remedy for this state of things liec:— 1st.—In
funciers arriving at a better understanding of

the animal body, and especially of the peculiar-

ities of birds.

2d.—In ventilation of the subject of disease:

its causation, prevention and treatment, in the

same way as the breeding and management of

fowls (in health) are now discussed in the joar

nals and societies.

I should s«y that it ought to be the aim and

ambition of fansiers and breeders of all kinds of

birds to bring their stock to a level with that

of other kinds of animals as to pedigrees,

quality and care in health and disease.

Medicines may be administered in the form of

liquids, powders, pills, tablets, granules, crystals,

etc. In the case of liquids there are difliculties,

owing to the danger arising from a possible

passage of the fluid into the lungs through the

glottic opening of the mouth. In this wity a

serious inflammation may be set up. To avoid

Ibis, when using the medicine in liquid form, it

may be administered by means of a syringe, the

nozzle of which should be passed beyond the

opening in question. A hard-rubber syringe,

though more costly, is tbe belter and cheaper in

the end.

It is also much tbe best way to administer

nourishment in liiiuid form, such as beef extract,

milk, or these combined with a little stimulant;

a mode of treatment not to be neglected in very

bad cases.

But much to be preferred to this plan for

medicines, in either soluble or liquid form, are

gelatine capsules, which can be obtained (by the

Box) of different sizes. By means of these the

medicine is not tasted and not a particle is lost.

I regard them as invaluable in tbe treatment of

all animals. Tbe capsule may be moistened, and
may then be pushed down the throat rcadilv.

In applying a powder it i* desirable to have

tbe whole deposited just where it is wanted. A

simple contrivance, which anyone may use, is

made as follows:—Take a piece of glass tubing

about a quarter of an inch wide and eight inches

long. Hold it an inch from the end in an or-

dinary gas-flame, and when it gets hot enough

to bend by its own weight, let it come down tc

a right angle and then withdraw, and hold it

steady till it set*. The edges of the ends may

be TOanded by holding in a flame for a short

time. To the unbent end of tbe tube a piece of

rubber tubing may be applied, and alter the

powder has been deposited in the angle of the

bend, and the small end of the tube directed to-

wards the part to be treated, by gently blowing

through the rubber tube (improved by having

a little piece of glass tube for a mouthpiece) the

powder may be deposited where needed—oven
blown into the wind-pipe. Such a method of

treatment in certain diseases as roup, canker,

etc., is invaluable.

We are greatly in need of more exact observa-

tions as to tbe dose suitable for fowlF, pigeons,

etc.

In the case of birds oonfined in b coop or

cage, more precise observations can obviously

be made. It would be safer to assume, as re-

gards fowls and pigeons, that a dose suitable for

a ohild of about nine years of age was sufiicent

rather than a larger one, until trial had been

made.
As a rough classification of diseases helpful to

the amateur, we suggest the following:—Febrile

as roup, inflammatory as inflammation of the

lungs, and exhaustive or debilitating, as diar-

roea, dysentery, and "going light" in pigeons.

Before prescribing we inoft ooncider what parts

are affected, and wb^tt organs are still sound

and able to do extra work for the disabled ones.

Thus, at the outset of a febrile affection, like a

common cold, since the lungs and perhaps the

skin are at fault, act upon the bowels by giving

a purgative; and in this oiise I would say let it

be Epsom salts mixed with a little powdered

ginger to prevent gripiag. Castor oil merely

clears tbe bowels while the salts are cooling. But

in case of dvsentery or diarrhir* I would not

give the salts, but begin with a small dose of

castor oil, and perhaps three or four drops of

laudanum with it.

In diseases like roup, in which a vegetsble

germ is no doubt the cause, and in which pros-

tration is often a symptom, we may depart from

the usual rule not to administer iron in febrile

diseases, and give tincture of i' 'n and chlorate

of potash, or quinine and iron pills. When one

is in doubt whether to give iron or quinine, let

the latter be preferred. It is not likely to do

harm, at all events, while iron may.
Again, in osises where there is a rise in

temperature and rapid pulse, the employment

of sedatives is useful. Among tbe«* may be

mentioned bromide of pota'sium, aonile,

veratrnms viride, etc. It is better to give

small doses and repeat often, thus of p )t. brom.

3 grains, of tinct. aconite .3 dropa, of verat.

viride 1 drop, every two or three hours till the

pulse is slowed or the fever lowered.

Ton'cs are -ailed for in that Isrge class of af-

fections in which there is defl !iency of vij^or,

slow, wasting disease, or in the weakness that

follows acute maladies. Among the best are

quinine, iron, hypupboBphiles, tincture of nux

vomica, etc.

The moulting season \s very trying on thor-

oagbbred birds in confinement, and also on

pigeons, especially when allowed to breed too

frequently.

I'o save some birds it will be necessary to give

tonics, and it is well to change them from lime

to time. Giving remedies in drinking water

rerves a purpose, but it is a very uncertain

method. It answers (or prevention better than

for cure. A quinine or quinine and iron pill (to

be bought by tbe dozen in the druggixts' shops),

five drops of tincture of nux vomica, giv«n with

or without a little cod liver oil in a capsule, is

excellent for fowls and pigeons in cares calling

for special treatment.

Another valuable remedy to be had ready to

hand is Purrisb's chemical food; dose from two

or three drops for a cage bird, to ball a lea-

spoonful for a large fowl. I give myself capsule

No. 00 full to pigeons. But nothing will save

a hen pigeon that has bred winter and summer
for two or three years when it "goes light." The
latter often means the invasion of tubercle (con-

sumption), and the man that -nduoes it by over-

feeding has a serious responsibility to shoulder.

This disease is now known to be oontagious,

though probably not as much so in bird* as in

other snimals,

pick ap a grain of eorn. At every vigorous

stroke tbe grass stalk struck the ground with

force, and was driven further into his pipe till

its end was even with bis bill. Then, with a

desiierate gulp, he swallowed the stem and
seemed satisfied with his exploit and uninjured

by it.

We have seen bare poultry yards, and do

grass within reach of the chickens confined

therein. Let everyone see to it that obiokeni

so situated be regularly supplied with grass.—

Pt. Louis Jnumal i^ Ayrie»llure.

July 17. FA^lSrOlTilR'B JOTJRISrAL. 8

INDIAN GAME.

Grass for Chickens.

It is surprising the amount of grass chickens

will consume. In the back yard there was

quite a grass plot with blades some inches high

when the first purchase of fourteen chicks was
loose upon it. In the course of a few weeks the

lajtt vestige of grass was gone. It was eat«n to

the roots. We usually hare several chickens on

hand and feed them plentifully, but they will

generally leave other tVmd to devour the bits of

grass we feed them twice a day, for wo make it

a point to obtain a BU|ij>ly eUewhere, and with

our editorial scissors cut it for them into bile

which they can devour. Once we dropped a

spear of grass fully six inches long. A greedy

young rooster, recently introduced, eagerly

seized it at the tender end and commenced swal-

lowing it. I discovered that he had undertaken

a difficult job, and ho evidently felt as much,
but seemed bent on -ompleting bis undertaking.

lie made ^undry contortions with neck and head

in his efforts to get it down. Finally about two

inches of the stnik projected. Then there was

a bit of chicken reasoning. He reached a con-

elusion and acted accordingly. He repeatedly

struck his bill downward as if be were trying to

The Standard as Adopted by the Indian

Game Club.

Indian, or pheasant game, as they are often

cabled, are par txctlltnce tbe perfection of tabU

poultry; revelling in a free and wide range,

where this is afforded them, they obtain greater

portion of their food in competition with the

free denizens of the fields and hedgerows, and

thus at little cost emulate the wild pheasant Id

the delicacy of their flesh, and also, in great

measure, in the beauty of their burnished plum

age. They are larger, too, than the English

game fowl, and when an extensive grass run—
with woodland surroundings for preference—can

be provided, either as things ol beauty on which

to (east the eye or in the more prosaic guise of

subjects lor the culinary art, few, if any, can

approach them; and as they possess a very large

degree of prepotency, and convey to other breeds

when crossed with tliem a considerable -ihare cf

their own qualities, no wonder that they are

rapidly advancing in popular estimation.

OSNBRAL CHARACTBRI8TIC8.

Head and neck.— Oeneral appearance of head

rather long and thickish; not so keen as in Eng-

lish game, nor so thick as in Malays, vet some-

what beetle-browed, but not nearly so much ai

in the Malay. Skull, broadish. Neok,uodiam
length and sliglilly arched.

Beak.— Horn color, or yellow-striped with

horn: strong, wellonrved, stout where set oo

head, giving tbe bird a powerful appearance.

Whole face; smooth, and fine in texture, in-

cluding deaf ears: throat not as bare as in Eng-

lish game, being doited over with small feathers.

Comb (in undubbed birds); irregular peacomb

(the more regular, h )wever, the better), small,

closely set on the head; deaf ears, small, and wat-

tles very scanty.

Eyebroio.—Very slightly beetlebrowed, but

not giving such a cruel expression as in the Ma-

lay. Eye, full and bold; of yellow color. Neck,

medium length, and slightly arched. Hackle,

nhort. iust coverinir base of neck: twisted hackle

objectionable.

Body.— General $hnpe—Very thick and com-

pact: very broad at shoulders, the shoulder butts

showing prominently, but the bird must not be

hollow-backed, body tapering towards fail; ele-

gance is required with substance; back, flattish,

but the biriJ must not be flatsided; broadest at

shouldei-s.

Ar«a«^—Wide, fair depth, and prominent, bat

well rounded.
Winj*.—Short and closely carried to body,

well rounded at point and closely tucked at

ends, carried rather high in front.

Lrij; feet and thigh*.—Legs very strong and

thick. Thighs round and sl>ut, but not so long

as in the Malay. Feet strong. Shank medium

length and well scaled. Tbe length of shsnk

must be sufficient to give the bird a gamey ap

pearance, but in no case should it be as long ai

in the Malay, or in any way stilly.

Toet and' nailt —Toes long, strong, straight,

and well apart, the back toe low and nearly

flit on the ground. Nails well shaped.

Coek't <ai7.—Medium length, with a few

short narrow secondary sickles and tail coverts.

Carriage of tail drooping. Tail to be close,

hard and glossy.

Site and m>ci</*«.— Large. Weight in cook,

8 to 10 pounds, or more, for adults; weight in

hens, 5J to 7 pounds, or in .re, for adults.

General ai>peiirnnce nf b-ilh trxe:— Powerful

and broad, very active, sprightly, and vigorous

Flesh to be firm in handling. Plumage short,

and cannot be too bard and close. Carriage op-

right, oominanding, and courageous, the b»c«

sloping downwnids towards the tail.

Co/or.—or cock, breast, under-boily, *B^

thighs a green glossy black; nfck hackle, grees

glo«sy black, with brown-crimson shafts to

feathers: back, saddle and saddle hackle a mix-

ture of rich green glossy black and brown-oriio-

son, the former color predominating greatly;

wing-bow chevluiif, with metallic green glossy

black wing-bar. Tail, green glo-sy black. Of

hen, ground color, chestnut brown, with beauii

ful lacing of medium size of metallic green

glossy black; this should look as it were, em-

bossed or raised. .Shank in both sexes yellow or

erange, the deeper the color the bettor. Fsos.

deaf ears, wattle and comb, a rich red.— /*"'•

riVrs' OaMktte.

•A good way to yave all the properties «'

droppings is to daily throw the earth over ths

previous night's droppings. Then once a wees

remove to barrels or boxes; you thus compost as

gathered and saved. Droppings thus "'f"
may not be worth their weiitht in goM, but w»o

save the m^ney spent for the same quantity «'

guano.

•Do not make a practice of bringing Strang*

fowls into your flocks. By so "loing you may

bring lice, cholera and often occasion the mos'

fatal results. A much better plan is, after Jo"

once secure a good brood, to select the best hen»

and cockerels from your own breeding; for yo"

cannot run the risk of getting diseased fow*

oven though the stock be a trifle bettei.

THE SCRAP BOOK.

Sitting Hens—Gapes— Green Food—The
Purity Fountain—Tobacco For Sick

Poultry.

Memo.

—

Sittet u, A'.m t'ltnetik them njt.

C C. 8a>s:— Tlie iiio.-t simult: and eflective

way is to place them when they lirst show signs

ui clucking in a coop made with a barrel bottom

and placed on four oriuks, so the ben can only

staod or roost on the bar-. If the coop be

placed in tbe run with the other other birds and
abundance of food ami Wiitcr be given to the

uluckers tbe inclination to sit will auon go off.

Memo.

—

Utijjee, to prevent and tu cure.

C. S. says:— I have bred hundreds of chickens

and not one had the gape<, nor liave I seen auy
lymptoms uf it. My plan has been for the tirst

two or three months alter my chickens are

batched to give them oo water but whit has

been previously boiled.

Tbe general opinion as to the cause of tbe

gapes is that it arises only from nwall worms
contained in the water they drink, and develops

on the root of tbe tongue and in tbe throat of

tbe victim, ultimately causing suffocation. Ad
mittiiig this to be the case, it nalurully follows

that if all life in the water is dc-'iroyeil by boil-

ing beiore taken into tho throat of tbe chicken

DO evil can result from that source. This rem-

edy is inexpensive, very simple, and little

trouble. I believe in salicylio acid, and uuca-

aioDslly give all my fowls a little in their water,

with a view to their general health, but never
look upon it as a preventive to gapes, tbougti I

sm not prepared to ray its use will nut prevent
tbe disea.se.

0. E. C, says:—As in the case of other af-

ftctions of poultry new light is thrown upon
tbe gapes by the investigations of the French
savants. M. Juin says:—"Though the inter-

nal parasites of poultry are less numerous and
less universally observed than those which at-

tiick them externally it is by no means less re-

quisite to understand them. Their work is

quicker, it is more difficult to destroy them, and
lor this reason it is more dangerous." Davaine
says that he has sometimes observed veritable

plagues caused by the development of worms in

the respiratory organs of the gallinaceous tribe.

Thee' parasites were lon;{ classed among the
Jistouias; by general consent they are now
classed among tbe Scleri'ttomum Symjomut.

Dr. Wie enthal in 1791' mentioned an epi-

demic among the fowls and turkeys in Balti-

more describing the symptoms as kno*u to-day:

—"Stretching out tlie neck and gaping, a para
sitioal affection attacking chicks from a month t<i

six weeks old, and generally exlendiog through
the whole brood."
Tbe worms take possession of the trachea, and

at times rise even to the pharynx, Davaine
never observed tbem in a developed state in tbe
lungs. At limes they are found in numbers.
The said authority discovered as many as twenty
fixed in the mucous membrane, which was in

flamed by the |)re.-enoe of these strange occu-
pints; even the lungs, torced to struggle inces-

santly with abnormal activity against ibis hind-
rance to the entrance and exit of air, were also

tbe seat of visible congestion. These maladies
continue aod increase with the growth, till at

last the worms bar the entrance of air into the
respiratory passages and cause complete suffoca-
tion. The duck alone has the advantage of
offering much resistance to asphyxia. M.
Reynand attributes this peculiarity to the great
quautity of blood in it, which is, as it were, a
reserve store of oxygen. Megnin has carefully
•tudied tne invasion of the respiratory passages
by these red worms; he says that every year a
great quantity of young pheasants and part-
ridges are thus absolutely suffocated. Inde-
pendently of these extreme cases, in which the
number of the parasites is so great as to produce
asphyxia, it is a very common thing to find a
few of them in a bird. Like Davaine, ho has
never seen a completely developed worm in the
lungs; but he has found the half develoned worm
Inymphe) in the congested tissue of ilie lung* of

two young paririilgeskillid by it. In this singe
It is ten times as laigo as the embryo, and a
tenth part of the size of the adult worm, very
long, cylindrical, already with cup like mouth,
har.l Hnd olorlo'S.

^Tha disease is met with equally in high situa-
lions and in lower and ilamper ones. The para
•lie lives in water during its embryonic stage,
and in the respiratory organs of its victim dur-
ing its nymphal and adult phases. Thuj it de-
velops with no other intermediary than water,
»nl in this follows tbe almost universal rule of
all internal parasites.

In the time of Montagu a vulgar remedy was
Bled which has always since been found succesj-
M, viz., the corn is soaked in urine instead of
*»ter and all the sick birds soon recover. In
our days still simpler, cleaner and more effica-
cious remedies are employed. In America the
trachae is cleared with a feather before internal
treatment is tried. The latter, which anyone
can administer, consists in mixing garlic and as-
•sfoetida in the birds' food and some salicylic,
»<:id in their water.

E. C, says:—Uapes is a disease which only
arises when the medium by which it is propa-
gated is present, and that one may breed chick-
ens for years without having a single case of
gapes. To merely secure immunity where there
>" no evidence of the presence of the medium,
therefore, proves nothing. Opinions differ as to
'he actual origin of gapes, but there is no doubt
"hat the symptoms are and what the exciting
eauseof these symptons is. The chicks are ob
••rved to open theii miulhs and gape and have
* short, choking cough. Later on the
*i|gh increases in frequency, the gaping
»*»tnes almost eonstunt, ami unless aid
"* |lr«n the ohick ultimately chokes and ex-

pires. The oough is caused by the presm -e in

the windpipe of a number of siual worms vary-
ing in length from half to an eighth of an inch
therealMuts. Two worms, a longer and a shorter
one, are frequently found joined together, the
point of junction being about tbe middle of tbe
longer worm. Tbe largest worms a>e about the
thickness of a stout pin. These worms inter-

fere with tbe breathing of the chick, and go on
increasing in numbers and size, in some cosea
so rapidly that they actually fill up the wind
pipe and U4use the death of tbe chick. It the
chicks be at all large we have always f-und it

best to treat by inserting a small feather just
moistened with turpentine into the windpiie,
twist the feather sharply around and withdraw
it. This ii a little difficu't to manage just at

first, but by pressing one finger against the
front ol the chick's thnat while holding tbe
mouth open with the finger and thumb the
aperture of the windpipe is easily seen, and
with a little practice the feather can be readily

{

inserted. Another method is to place tlie chicks
I in a box of chips soaked with turpentine, or to

give them little pieces of bread with some tur-

pentine on it. C.irbolio fumes are also considered
beneficial. The be.st p an of managing the ad-
ministration of those is to confine the chicko in

an air light house or large box, and place over
a small petroleum stove an old kettle or other
similar vessel with about one-fourth part of
crude carbolic acid and three parts water. The
boiling fluid will give ff a strong carbolic
vapor, and cause the chicks tu cough violently.

This process, however, requires careful super-
vision, or the carbolic lumes may become too

powerful for the chickens, and they may suc-
cumb.

F. C, says:— I have had over a hundred
chickens at a time, yet have not bad one single
case of gapes. I always use a plentiful supply
of fresh sweet lime slacked. I have coops with
moveable bottoms, which ire well scraped every
morning, and well sprinkled with lime either
mixed with sand or road du't, but mostly by
itself. That, and a good supply of clean water,
will, I aiu sure, spare many an anxious breeder
from that troublesome and destructive com-
plaint.

Memo.

—

Simple enough after tomt one eln hai
thouyht it out.

E. C, says:—Tbe purity fountain is made
upon tbe old principle of inverting a deep air-

tight ve<sel containing water in a shallow ves-

tel, but instead of the drinking place being all

rouud the shallow vessel, as is generally tbe
case, it is a small separate vessel attached to tbe
other by a metal lube. The shallow ves<el can
thus be made to fit closely to tbe other, and this

quite prevents any dirt from reaching the in-

terior ol the fountain. A shake in passing
throws out the water from tbe small drinking
vessel, which is at once replenished with fresh

clem water trora tbe bo'ly ot tbe tountaio.
Memo,

—

Green fiitid /or city poultry.

U. W. says:—Those who are not accustome.!
to gardening will be surprised at the re^ult of

frequent jmall sowings of lettuce, which is prob-
ably superior to any vegetation (except grass)

for poultry feeding. One ounce of seed divided
into five or six parts and sown at intervals of a
month, will produce a constant supply of
young plants, which can be thinned out as re-

quired and given to the birds fresh. Where
there is no garden, sowings can be made in

shallow boxes, whicb, in tbe absence of other

space, might be kept on the roof of tbe fowl

house or covered run. Any soil will grow let-

tuce, provided plenty of water is supplied, and
every poultry- keeper has the best of manure
ready to band if quick growth is wished for.

Sowings made up to end of August will make
good headway before winter checks tbem, and
they are hardy enough to stand till required
even in severe weather. I may say that even
with fowls on ample grass runs, I find the thin-

nings from tbe garden very useful in dry
weather, and any who do as suggested above
will probably be pleased with the result.

Memo.— Tobacco for lick foicli.

J. N. says:— I asked a woman, who was noted
as bring a successful rearer nf fowls, what she
used for poultry ilisejises. Her answer was:—"I
give them a quid of tobacco, and have done so

through ten years successfully." I then in-

quireii why she gave it, and the quantity. To
which she re)ilied:—"I had noticed when ray

husband was mopish and out of sorts that if he
took a laige 'quid' of tobacco be soon came
round, and the thought occurred to me that it

might relieve my fowls, which it always does;

so whenever I see any of them out of sorts I

give them a piece of tobacco ,is large ai from
the end of my thumb to the first joint." You
can judge my susprise as a medical man when I

statu that I have seen a like quantity destroy

life in a human being. Now for the sequel. In

the autumn of Ust year 1 purchased some prize

fowls, and one of them a month since became
sickly. I gave them tbe woman's remedy—

a

piece of tobacco the size of the first j<dnt of my
thumb 1. e., 3U grains). It had a most speedy

and singular effect upon it; in two minutes ther«

was a little staggering, accompanied by a pecu-

liar twitching of the tail, which gradually be-

came straight with the back, anii ultimately

trailed on the ground; in twenty minutes the

fowl appeared quite well, and has continued so.

This morning uiy servant, a.i usual, let the fowls

nut and gave them some barley, but tho cock

bird appeared very sickly and disinclined to eat,

lie stood with his mouth slightly opened and
wings banging down; in fact, what the old

Women term "out of sorts." I offered him some
pieces of bread, my constant practice, but he

took little notice, or of the bens, whilst eating it.

As this state had lasted three or four hours I

looked down bis throat, which appeared healthy,

and be had nothing in bis crop. I then gave

him tbe "quid" of tobacco, i. e., 3) grains. In

two or three minutes bM appeared very weak
and his tail began to dro^ slightly; he then sat

down under a tree and remained quiet about
five minutes. 1 then walked to him, when he
got ui) and in a few minutes commenced pecking
some corn, and in a quarter of an hour from the

first taking of the tubaoro he appeared quite
well and began to crow most lustily, althuugli

he had not made tbe slightest effort before dur-
ing the morning, which was very unusual, as

he frequently crows when well. To see him
now, twenty four hours after the dose of tobacco,

performing bis accustomed duties, nobody would
scarcely believe that he had taken so potent a
remedy. I do not profess to give the modue
"pcrnniti, but as It acts like a charm it is worth
knowing.

R. McD. asks:—Did tbe lady tell him what
she gave her fowls when crop bound? If not, I

think the following remeiiy is equal to any
known, if not better, and if any fancier likes to

try it I do not doubtas to the results, and should
like to hear his opinion after the trial, whicb
Hill combine pleasure with the operation if tbe
te.'ter happensto be a lover of the weed. If to, let

him take a cigar and smoke it—no doubt about it

being a plea'ure to him so far—and when he
hag smoked it within an inch of the end instead
ol throwing the remainder away put it down the
fowl's throat, the same as you would a pill, and
watch tbe effects.

Also I miy add it has tbe same affect on
piiieoiis if given in doses little smaller than tbe
rize of a marble, but in this case chew it before
giving it to them.

Memo.— Dteentty and la ordtr.

E. B., says:—It is a good plan to arrange the
work of the day or the week to have special

duties fa! I to special days. For instance, Mon-
day may be set down a* the day when all tbe
fountains shall be washed in hot water; Tuesday,
fur re-filling or filling up tbe dust-baths with
fresh ashes; Wednesday, filling up the oorn and
meal bins; Thursday, selecting birds for sale or
fattening in larger establishments; Friday, re-

moving alt perches, and giving the walls a gene-

ral sweep down; and Saturday, renewing the
straw in tbe nests and the soil on the floor.

Such duties will soon fit in with tbe daily work,
and be les) liable to be forgotten or neglected
than if left to be done at any time.

Memo.

—

Avoid crude lime.

W. H. says of a pigeon sent to him for exam-
ination:—The bird died from acute inflamma-
tion of tbe bowels, due to the caustic action of

lime deposited through the whole intestinal

canal. "Tbis would seem to indicate that the
lime was given in an unslaked condition and in

very large quantities. Lime rul^bisb is always
better than crude lime, and in any case care

should be taken that lime is thoroughly slaked

before being given to birds of any kind. Tbe
. .. .,...l..i-..« l;-
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combustion and sreal beat.

Memo.— Don't over-feed poultry.

Prof. J. W. H. says:—Among the various con-
ditions revealed to the expert in making post

mortem examinations of poultry are those arising

from over-feeding. Often large accumnlationsof
fat are found internally so abundant as to leave

but an extremely limited space for the action of

important vital organs. This obese condition,

which invariably arises tiom over feeding, is a

source of fatality. Obesity engenders disease in

all c'oatures. Immediately the muscular tissues

are encroached upon by fat—that is, when fat

takes tbe place of muscle, the general powers
are weakened, especially the respiratory, and
organic mischief arises. Disease of the egg-

producing organs and rupture ot the oviduct are

very frequently associated with fatty degenera-

tion. The liver is especially involved in the

latter process, and morbid changes in the kid-

neys and alimentary canal also occur, while

many miasmatic diseases arise from the non-
elimination of nitrogenous elements which have
accumulated in tbe blood from over- feeding

with rich products.

Some fowl in apparently moderate condition

are loaded with fat inwardly, and when the sys-

tem of feeding is detailed there can be lit'.le

cause for surprise. If breeders and rearers of

poultry were better aware of the intimate con-

nection that exists between food and disease

fewer fatal cases would be recorded, and birds

would be maintained in better health and oonili-

tion.

Old habits of feeding are difficult to get rid

of, but in these days of advance in breeding,

when it has almost become a science, and exhib-

itors are straining daily upon Nature to obtain

extraordinary produce, it may not perhaps be

considered unreasonable to give a word of ad-

vice on feeding. As with ourselves, "the
amount of fatty matters ought to equal about

half the quantity of nitrogenous aliment," but

in respect to poultry it is doubtful if such a rule

is ever observed—various foods being mixed
regardless of their relative nutritive constitu-

ents, and simply with the object of pushing tho

bird forward or stimulating laying power.

Dietariei ought never to be eetimated by the

rough weight of their conitituenia tcithout die

tinct reference to the real nutriment in lhe»e at

determined by phyeiological and chemical in-

quiry.

But whatever class nf food is allowed, the

feeder or rearer should remember that a change
is as acceptable to poultry and as conclucive to

their health as it w<iuld he to themselves. One
never-varied diet, however good the proportions

and relative constituents oiny be, wiil sooner or

later pall upon tbe taste, while certain ingre-

dients persistently indulged in are absolutely

hurtful, notably barleymeal, the over-beating

property of which is a frequent source of the

skin and feather disease.

Oreen food it especially valuable, it corrects

many morbid conditions uf the digestive organs.

and is a useful alteraative independent of it*

nutritive property.

Fatting birds to induce them to take their

food more regularly and in larger quantities is a
system that cannot be too strongly condemned.
Kegular feeding iu moderation sh luld be the
rule—never eram '11 ing. To oomplete fattening
in ten days, were it possible, is a dietio absurd-
ity, and yet the publie are gravely informed
that the process of obesity should be actiom-

plished in this time. An overfed fowl is never
a well fed one, and piling on adipose tissue in a
given period and starving the digestive organs
to promote the natural hunger, are systems op-
posed by common sense.

Tbe effect uf food on the animal economy is

therefore a subject of great importance, whether
it be applied to man, animals or birds, and tbe
words of Letheby may here fltly conclude this

advice:—"Thai the various alimentary sub-
stances made use of by man and animals contain
at least four classes of constituents, e^icb of whicb
l>erfurms its own assigned functions in the living

of animal economy. If tbe substance contain*
nitrogen it seems most fltted for tbe nourish-
ment of tissue and has been called plastic or
nitrogenons; if it is defloient in nitrogen and
has an excess of carbon or hydrogen
it appears to undergo combustion in the body,
and is called a non nitrogenous or a respiratory
element of fuod (hydro-carbons); if it is fatty io

its nature it performs the double duty of main-
taining animal warmth and of assisting in the
assimilation of nitrogenous compounds; aod,
lastly, if it is saline in its quality it goes to

build up tbe solid textures of the animal frame,
and aids the important work of carrying new
materials into the system and old or effete mat-
ter out of it."

Man and animals cannot maintain health if

their foo<i does not contain all of the constitu-

ents; and common instinct, with experience,
tells us that these classes must be asso;:iated in
due proportions, under a variety of modifying
circumstances.

Game Bantams.

If you will take my advice, says "Cookobafor,"

you will go to several show* before you make a

purobskse; and, v. ben there, get some goo<l

fancier to go round the pans with you—fancier*

,

as a rule, are always glad to help one another

—

and get the right shape and make of a good
bird firmly fixed in your eye; there is no pain
in tbe operation. First take a good look at tbe
eye— I mean the bird's eye—and see that it is a

giM>d bright red, that is in black-reds, piles and
duckwings; then cast your eyes down to the
feet and observe whether the bird is per-

fectly free from being duckfooted; let the bind
ciaw '>• in a airaigbi line with iiie mid
die toe. Now return to the head, which should
be long but narrow across the eyes; prominent, or
bull eyes, as they are termed, boin^ particularly

objectionable. The bead should be finished off

with a long, slightly curved beak. Neck long

and thin, with thick hackle feather, standing
out well from the shoulders, and these should be
flat across the top and prominent at the butts

like a carrier pigeon's. Tbe back should be
short and the body taper towards tbe tail; in

fact, just the shape of a flat iron. Wings short

and well tucked up, the flight feathers no longer
than the body, not protruding behind, but luffi-

ciently short to be concealed at the end under
the saddle hackle, which must also be

scanty. The tail close and feathers nar-
row, and tbe shorter tbe better; the sickle

feathers should be moderately long and
curved, but very narrow and pointed, and should
be the only feather* in the tail, if possible. The
tail coverts should also be narrow, pointed, and
scanty, tbe whole composing what is called a
whip tail, and should be carried sloping, and on
no account bend over the back and form what
is called a squirrel tail—a perfect abomination
in a game fowl. Legs long, and small in Iniae,

with nice round thigh, and the bird should stand
flrm and well on his feet, with no tendency to

knock-knee*. The above remark* will in the

main apply to Ibe hen, except that Ibe tail, of
course, ha* no sickle feathers, and cannot be too

short and fine and tight. One great difficulty

which breeders experience is to get game ban-
tams with sufficiently short wings, and these

must be carried close to the body and tucked
well under the saddle hackle, without tbe sus-

picion of a droop, for many an otherwise good
bird is spoilt by this fault. The tail is the next
most difficult point to get good, for a heavy tail

spoils a game bird altogether, and, though tbey
are artificially improved, it deceives very few
people, for you never see a long sickle and only
a few short tail coverts if you leave the bird as

nature made it. At tbe present time brown-reds
want a great deal of improvement a* regards
the tail, many of tbe oockshaving tail enough to

sit under on a sunshiny day. and the hens suffi-

cient rudder to steer a small ship. Bad tails,

too, are very abundant amongst all the bens,

anil I can say from experience and observation
that there are very few bens exhibited with
good ones. Look nut for small neat birds; that
is, slim, slightly-built birds. I can't stand a
cart horse among bantams. Also, if you please,

have nothing to do with long tailed ones, es-

pecially when the sickles hive a ILimburif
curve; and don't look twice at a l>>ng-winged

one. Some excellent ju 'ges of bitr game seem
unable to bring their even down to thuir pigmy
brethren, and overlook those l<ing wings whicb
I have been harping upon I lancv that from
being so accustonie<l tu big game, what appears
largo to us bintnin fanciers •eeuis small to them;
and so prizis are frequently given to bi ds whicb
we should consider, in point of site, much above
the standard.

k '1 1
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THE OUTLOOK.
Tbe difference in the interest In poultry,

pigeon and doggy matters here and In Eng-

land la reaogniz<Hl by all, and yet but few

eren of ihoee who most realize tbe fullness

of it have cume to realixe the cause for It to

lie in the different character uf tbe publi-

cations upon which each depends for its

growth aLd development. Abroad there are
vark«nA«> irtn-or%naArira -

tive, but all ready to oballenf^e the Individ*

aal when tbe general good requires it. Of
them all not one has Its words cut to suit

the measure of lis advertising patronage,

or will hesitate to unearth a wrong, no
matter who is c.moerned or what. The
frequent issuf, the free interchange of ideas

and tbe fearlessness in expression by all

concerned have borne their fruit iu the

better methods upon every part than are

known among us.

Tbe American press, on the contrary, has
been conservative to a degree that is dis-

gusting. The most grievous wrongs and
tbe most unpardonable measures have
either been passed unnoticed or have been

salved over with excuses as weak as the

purpose back of them was degraded.

American fanciers have submitted with
wonderful patience, but only because they
knew it to be futile to attempt the exposure
through any of the fancier publications,

well knowing that tbe cash prospective or

accompauying an advertisement would
bar any complaint againitt tbe advertiser

f^om appearing.

During the past show season only one

—

beeides the Famcikr's Jocrhal—bad a word
t« say against the grievous wrongs that

were perpetrated at every show. That one,

the BuUttin, did valiently. It was a very
Oollatb out against a little David when it

took the little side show at Bridgeton, N.
J , BO bitterly to task. But it, with scarce a
breath between, gulped down whole both

Baltimore and Buffalo, aud laid "It is

good."

But tbe day of other things is at hand.
Tbe Farcikr's Jodrral, as a weekly news-
paper, to be influenced by neither fear nor
favor, will have an influence which must
result in bringing about another and en-

tirely different sute of affairs.

This is no empty promise, aa those fa-

miliar with its work of the past well know,
and it congratulate* both Itself and those

it win serve upon the gifts of the goda
which enable it to render the service.

—A littU brick datt, toft brick ibaved witli a
penkair* and mads into a pill with a little

water, is Mr. Jamss Work's rsmsdy fur going
UfhU

KBN^BL NOTES.

Witbout soy flourish of trumpets thu Fa.m

cibr's Journal atarted a Itennel departmeot by
way of aeeing bow our suoaoribera liked the in-

novation upoD the vented ri);bt8 of poultry and
pigeons. From tbe very beginning congratula-

tions bsKsn to drop in and tben came a steady

increase in tbe matter of sulMcribera. Ko at-

tempt baa been made to secure adverti^euiente,

for if there had been objection to tbe continu-

ance of tbe colamn it would have been dropped.
• • •

Aa a reault of the appreoiation of the kennel
department, in oonneotion, of course, with tbe
other fields covered bv the F.iNcitK'a Joiknal,
we take plenaure in calling attention to the an-
nouncement on tbe last page. While it is a
pleasure to tho^e oonneoted with tbe FANriKH's
Journal to know that their efforia hnve been
appreciated, our friends, iu aupporler^, have
udded their share towards ita development, and
to tbem may be extended thanka and congratu-
lations.

• . *
The Fancier's Journal will be in xhape for

the fall dog shows and we can give our reader)

a taste of our abilities as a gatherer of newa and
invite oompariaon as to its quality. We hnve
three weekly journals to compete against, but

our dale of publication gives ua first run at all

tbe dog showa with tbe exeeption of one or two.

Practieally we will be a week ahead of our oijm-

petitors in the matter of do|; show reports,

though the JooRNAL will go tn presa only
two days' later. In tbe kennel department
alone does journaliatic rivalry exist, and our
confreres of tbe feathered Sections when asked
to apeak of tbe oppxiition to be encountered can
resurrect that old anahet in Ireland chestnut and
aay there are n lue. Well, for our pait give ua

the rivalry and the incentive to increased en-

orgy and watehfulneaa.
• , .

There la very little about dogs, and as these

be dog daja wiib a vengeance, nnfurtunately

it ia all beat and no goseip.

• « •
Does anybody want to give il2,dU0 for a St.

Bernard, if ao, he can have Sir Bedivere at that

price. This murt l>e a truly grand dog. A
friend whose opinion on such a subject wo place

<eoond to no one's, writes as follows about Sir

Bedivere:—"You will have heard of the new
St. Bernard. I am not often carried away by a

newoomer and I bad made up my mind to be
diaappointed with tbe new wonder. But all

tbouicbt of such a thing vaniabed at the firat

at two yeara of age; well, Sir ]ie<livere baa all

hia grandeur of size and its equal in bead
properties. I think I can leave it to you to fill

in the picture. He cannot be bought short of a
small fortune."

• • *

Sir Bedivere was at the Eaglish St. Bernard
Club show held at Windsor two weeks ago and
won the challenge clo-ia prize and cup. An-
other offer waa made to bay him for Mr. Oreen,
but without result. Better give tbe story aa it

is in tbe Stock-Keentr. which is as follows:

"We wers standing by Mr. Oreen when the
contest Was over, and Mr. Halsey approached,
aaj'ing to Mr. Ureeen:—'Will you aell Sir Bei-
videre?' 'No,' replied the happy owner, 'I

don't wiah to.' Tben taking out bis check
book and offering it, Mr. Halsey said:—'Look
here, Mr. Green, till in a check for anything up
to aibW, and keep your dog till my check is

honored.' 'No, thank you,' replied Mr. Oreen,
and bearing afterwards from Dr. Atthill that he
thouicbt Mr. Orera hesitated in bis last refusal,

Mr. Halsey begged tbe doctor tu offer him
another hundred, £160n! But atill Sir Belvi-
dere returua borne.

"We shall publish next week a portrait of this
splendid aniciial, which to uur liking ia tbe
grandest St. Bernard our eyt'a liave ever rested

on. Tbe great plain headed Plinlimmon never
could fill uur eyes which were not satisfied with
size in full lieu of type. In Sir Bedivere we
have type and character, site and symmetry,
oolor and coat—in fact, We have all an enthu-
siast can breed. We do not miss I'linlimmon,
and it may inlere^t bis owner to know that
Plinlimmon has a clear bench in America, un-
less somebody would like to pay Mr. Green's
'upset price,' £2500."

• . »
Some of our readers may have beard some-

thing about the black pointer Black Joe, owned
by Mr. James E. Watson, the secretary of tbe
Pacific Kennel Club. The alorr brisfly told is

that Mr. Watson bought a black p<>inter puppy
from Mr. Pape, of Newcattle, England, but
furnished no particulars as to pedigree and date
of birth, all that Mr. Watson bad being his age
in months at time of sale. Tbe dog ran at tbe
field trials and the question was then raised as
to hij right to compete in the Derby. That
archswin iler, '-Wildfowler," of the London
Sporting Time; saw a notice in the San Fran-
cisco Breeder and S/iorttman respecting tbe
questioned nge, and jumping to the conclusion
that Mr. Janiea E. Watson, of California, and
Mr. Jaiues Wat'ion, of Philadelphia, were one
and tbe same party, proceeded to "abow up" the
San Franciaoo gentleman. The reason for this

antipathy is that Mr. Wa.son, of Philadelphia,
has tbornugbly exposed two or three of Wild-
fowler's twiodles of American dog buyers pre-
vious to bis being ruled out of the English
Kennel Club. But fbr that we would never have
beard of tbe pointer Black Joe. Enouicb of
Wildfowler, however, and now for Mr. Pape,
who sold the dog. Of tbe Newosstls gun-dsaler

it is only neoessary to give his letter verbatim to

abow what kind of a man he is, and to act as a
warning to persons on this side to buy only from
persons who can be held responsible before the
kennel olub, i. e., exhibitors. The following

letter with editorial foot notes appeared in tbe
Breeder and Sporfman of June 22 and June 29:

"Editor Breeder and Sporleman:—lam in re-

ceipt of a letter from W. K. Pape in reference to

Old Black Joe as follows:
" '36 Westoatb Boap, Newcastle, Tyne, May

28, '89.

—

Dear Sir:—The reason that I cannot
iriveyoutbe pedigree of my black pointers ia

thia:— I never abow or exhibit them, therefore I

have not got their names regiatered in the Stud
Hook. The dog I aent, which was mate to tbe
bitch wbi'^h got lost overboard, is two years and
lour months old, and tbe last bitch I sent you ia

one vear and ten months. I shall be most happy
to furnifb you with any information whioh lies

in my power. I remain, dear sir.

Yours faithfully, W. R. Papb,"
pp.ORO. C. PaI'K.

" 'This corruboratea my stateoient to Mr. Al-

lendrr, that so near as I could figure Old Black Joe
was pupped in Februard, 18H7, and abould set at

rest, once and forever, those who know so much
about tbe age of a dog. Jamrs K. Watson.
Sas Frascisco, June 17, 1889.'

"[It would seem that Mr. Pape should recall

the sire and dam of Old Black Joe as readily as
tbe date of the dog's birth. Registry in the
.>tud Book outs no figure in the matter. How-
ever, it may be considered settled that the dog
was whelped in January, 1887, and was there-

fore eligible to the Derby in January last.

—

Kkn. Ed.]"
"To the Editor of the Shooting Timet:—I)KKR

Sir: I am on my way to my shooting, to start

salmon fishing, and Ikva not very well, having
met with a bad accident last year whereby my
leg and hands were badly injured, so cannot
write much. My son writes me that there Is a
report in tbe Shooting Timet from an American
paper that I bad lost Mr. Wutsun some prize

(or something of that sort) because I had not
sent him tbe pedigree of tbe black pup I aent
him. Now, sir, before I sent tbe pup, I t)ld

him that I could give him tbe history of my
pointers, but that I bad no records of pedigrees.

Therefore, I could not send that. I, however,
sent him the correct age of tbe dog and filled

up the printed form he sent me. Tbe dog will

be about two years and two or three months old

now. I sbot over the same litter last August,
and they would be ai>out sixteen to eighteen
months old tben. I only sent the dog out be-

cause tbe party was so urgent. He gave me
the large price of £8 for pup about six or seven
months old, and it cost me in keep, carriage and
searching for ship to take it out fully that sum.
"No more pupa from me to oblige such people

M« tlii*4t. ai^ain

"I have only sent four of those pups to Amer-
ica, and two have won first at field trials.

"I shall not allow another pup to go to Amer-
ica again. W. R. Papk.
"[The excerpt ia taken from the London Shoot-

ing Timet, and is as inaccurate and unsatisfac-

tory HS need be. It establishes but one fact

clearly, viz., that Mr. Pape knows as little of
the amenities as he does of dog breeding. Tbe
'history of my pointers' ia of alight moment to

any but the shrewd tralBcer who cannot answer
a simple query witbout exacting recompense
from bis editor in the way of a free advertise-

ment, vide;—'I have only sent, etc.' Ameri-
can fanciers, of tbe sort who go in for shooting
and who sustain field trials, have no use for

black pointers, and particularly a ben bred by
Mr. Pape, of whom one who lives in Newcastle,
Tyne, says:—'He is quite unknown in New-
castle, and ia not recognized as a breeder of
pointers or anything else.' Some consideration
may be due the fevered sufi'erer by reason of his

infirmities, and be ia dismissed with no other
feeling than one of contemptuous disregard.

—

Kbn. Kd. Breeder nud Sporttman.]"
• e *

Forett and Stream is publishing information
respecting dog licenses throughout the country.
To tbe oollection should be added the followini;:

I>0G NOTICK.
Every owner or keeper of a dog or dogs are,

required, by the Lawa of Rhode laland, that
comes out of tbe State, into thia Town to have
them, registered, numbered, Cnllard with own-
ers name thereon, and licensed, in the Town
Clerks Office, within Thirty days from tbe lime
they oorae into this town, if tbey want to keep
them in tbe town this summer.
Jamestown, R. [., June 25th, 1889.

John W. Potter,
Dog Constable.

Los Angeles Bench Show.
From tbe Breeder and Sportiman, San Fran-

ciioo, Cal,

Some five or six weeks age tbe Los Angeles
County Poultry Association began preparations
for a poultry show to be given in .fune. and
several meetings were held, the date settled
upon, ball engaged, and every esjenlial detail
attended to. Thirty days ajjo it occurred tu a
tbouitbtful member of tbe poultry club that tbe
addition of a dog show might be productive not
only of added interest, but also of material in-

crease in the box office receipty, and at the in-
stance of said member, Mr. H. T. Payne, busi-
ness manager of tbe Los Angeles Tribune, a
thorough man of affairs and also a thorough
sportsman and admirer of doga, was invited to

organize, conduct and judge a bench show in

conjunction with that of tbe poultrymen. Mr.
Payne plunged in mediae ret, m might have
been expected, but hia efforts had that peculiar
method which makes everything he does so
effective. He at once called tbs sportsmen of
Lot Angslet togetbsr, and proposed the organi-

sation of a kennel club. The idea ''oaught on,"
and the Southern California Kennel Club was
tbe result. The olub was organized with the fol-

lowing officers:—H. T. Payne, president;

J. J. Hanfurd, secretary; E. B. Tufts
superintendent; show committee, R. H
Gray, W. H. Wilson, J. K. Preston, J.

j"

Hanford, H. T. Payne; and it is not saying too
much when the impression u oonveved that tbs
best possible men were chosen. Tbe club im- r

mediately joined tbe American Kennel Club,
and thereby put itself upon a plane with other
organizations all over America. A proper pre-
mium list was sent out all over the coast, and
the result has been a very large, well conducted
and excellent bench show in Lius Angeles. Tbs
show began on Monday lost in Hazard's Pa-
vilion, a large, well situated, well ventilated
and in every way suitable building. It wag ex-
pected that about fifty dogs would be entered,
but the managers had not probably estimated
the number of owners of good doga, and ninety
entries were sent in, among them some very fine

animals and many good ones. Mr. E. B. 'Tufts

a genial gentleman, acted as superintendent, as
sisted by Mr. W. H. Wilson, and both received
many compliments about their efficiency. Mr.
Wilson acted as ring steward, and kept things
moving. Tbe judging was done by Mr. H. H.
Briggs, and aa be is writing this report, tbe lack
of any opinion about the judging may be con-
doned. Tbe show bos been a paying one, a
good one and a satisfactory one, aud each year
hereafter will see a show of dogs in Los Angeles.
A fairly good mastiff dog, Amado, received

first, second itoing to Imperial Arno, weak in

head and not better otherwise than tbe winner
of firat.

In mastiff bitches a good little one, Leila M.,
was shown and got first.

A lot of Harlequin Great Danes were cata-

logued in a spe>}ial class, first i;oing to Tiger,
not large and coarse. In bitches of tbe same
class, Clio, roomy, but smallish and not wsU
colored, got a first.

In St. Bsrnirds but one was shown. Shield,
lacking character, but well marked and receiv-
ing first.

Baron Roeniat showed a goodish small Great
Dune in Monteballo, and received first, the same
award going to a brindle Dane puppy of no
marked excellence, ntmed Strogoff.

Tbe greyhound exhibit WHS weedy as a role.

A good native foxhound was shown in Jaek,
belonging to Mr. C. S. Campbell-Jobnsiun.

In light pointer dogs a graod, good young one
was given tirst, Kan Kno.

Patti Croxteib T., well shown, had a walk-
over in light-weight pointer bitches, but could
have won in a hot class. Second in the same
class went to a bitab, Nell, very fine except in

head and stern.
Tt.« U.-..I:-., ...«.- ,1 . — __ - -*

expectedly st ong. Tbe winners of tbe tbrss
prize cards were sorty, of the closely built, well

ribbed kind, with plenty of substance and strong
setter chnractor. First went to Tom Paine, a
very clean built dog. Second to Royal Sport,
very like Bergundthnl's Rake. Third to Trifler,

rather sour-faced snd not so good behind as the
others. In English setter bitches Princess
Claude had an easy win, a tynical, roomy biteb.

Peerless won in dog puppies, very fine drawn,
lacking substance.

Mike T. won easily in Irish setter), elegsntly
shown, second going to Duke Alexis, not typical.

In bitches Lady Elcho T., queenly as ever, was
alone.

The Gordons were very fine, much better tbao
have ever before been shown in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Rennie won in cockers with
Giffee and Woodstock Belle, both very fine. lo
bitches Woodstock Belle met a worthy competi-
tor in Lady, shown too fat.

The fox terriera were good, but too leggy, tbs
beat being Miss Susie, O. Patton's Don Carloa
and J. B. Martin's Golden Patch.

Miss Julia M. Taylor won firat with a very
nice pug dog, Pat, and in bitches Mrs. W. H.
Locus received a like award.
A peculiarity of the Los Angelea show was the

number of good dogs shown by ladies and tbs

delightful toler.ince with which tbey received
tbe awards. Another peculiarity was the nnm-
ber of ladies in attendance ut the show, and io a
visitor from tbe frozen North a little enihusiasm
about willowy forms, magnificent sun-kissed
cheeks, gossamer fabrics and all the graces of

Venus Aphrodite may easily be pardoned. Two
San Franciscans attended tbe show and sus-

tained the reputation of their town for general
eccentricity and liveliness. Tbey were Measri.
A. B. Truman and H. P. Rennie.
A resume of tbe awards is appended:
MASTirr^.—/^o^s— let, Amado, Wm. Pluttl,

Ontario, Cal.; 2d, Imperial Arno, Kirkbovsa
Maatiff KeDnel<i, Pasadena. Bitek— lat, Leila

M., Kirkhoven Mastiff Kennels.
HARLRgiiiNGRRATDANKs.—^oi/«— let, Tlgsr,

Dr. W. LeMoyne Wills, Los Angeles; 2d, Hector,
Dr. W. LeMoyne Wills, Loa Angele?; 3d, Basko,
E. W. Giddings, Pasadena. Bitch— \H, Clio,

Dr. W. LeMoyne Wills.
• RouaR-ooATEn St. BF.nNARns.— fii'fcA— 1st,

Sheila, Wm. Bowriug, San Diinas.
NEWfoiNULANDs.—A'MppiVf— 2d, Prince Myra,

A. A. Montano, Loa Angeles.
Great Danes. — 1st, Monteballo (name

ohnuKed from .Marco, K. C. S. B., 10,525), Baron
Roiininut, Los Angeles. Puppiet— 1st, Strogoff,

Will Beach, Loa Angelea.
GREYHOiNns.—Z)oj»—2d, Nadeau, A. D. Ma-

c-bado, Los Angelea. Puppiet— 1st, Leo, Q. W.
(Jordon; 2d, .Vluldoon, A. S. Hinderson, LoJ
Angeles; ;td, Pete, .Mrs. A. S. Henderson, Lo*
Angeles.

Foxhounds.—/>oya— 1st, Jack, C. S. Camp-
bell-Johnston, Garvania. 0i(cAe«— 1st, Dina,

C. S. Campbell-Johnston, Oarvanta; 2d, Vena*,
with llttsr, Cbas. Haskell, Loa Angslss. P»V

July IT'. FAISrOIlH^H'B JOXJRN'JS.L.

oJM—1st, Sport, Mr. flamsrwass, Los Angeles.

Pointers (under 55lbs.).

—

Dog— 1st, Kan
Koo, E.^. Benchley, Los Angeles. Bitek (un-

der 60tt)s.)— 1st, Patti Croxtetb, A. B. Truman,
San Francisco; 2d, Nell, Frank Handlsy, Los

Angeles.

English Sbttirs.—Dogi—1st, Tom Paine,

J. F. Holbrook, Los Angeles: 2d, Royal Sport,

Tony Bright, Los Angeles; 3d, Trifier, U. Unger,

Los Angeles; v. b. c, res.. Jack, E. E. White,

Loi Angeles; Dike II., B. B. Tufu, Los An-
geles; h. e., Sicnet, C. B. Fowt, Los Angeles.

Biteket— lit. Princess Claude, H. T. Payne, Los

Angeles; 2d, Dsisy, A. C. Rusohbaupt, Brook-

lyn Heights, Los Angeles; 3d, Los Angeles, H.
T. Payne, Los Angeles. Pappy— 1st, Peerless,

Sam A. Wattson, San Francisco.

Irish Settbrs.—Dogt— 1st, Mike T., A. B.

Truman, San Francisco; 2d, Duke Alexis, E. B.

Tufts, Los Angeles. Bitch— lat. Lady EehoT., A.

B. Truman, San Francisco.

Gordon Setters.—Dogt— 1st, Duke, B. A.

Breakley, Jr., Los Angeles; 2d, Colonel, A. E.

Dixon, Los Angeles; 3d, Dude, Mr. Katz, Los
Angeles. Bitchet— Ist, Lady Lufton (imported),

J. B. Proctor, Santa Monica; 2d, Burton Lass

(imported), J. B. Proctor; 3d, Nun, John Ma-
ebsll, Santa Monica; v. h. o., Qussn, Mr. Kats,

Loa Angeles.

Water Spaniels.—Do^—2d, Zip, T. C.

Mark, Los Angeles. Bitch—2d, Queen, B. A.

Heineman, Los Angeles. Puppy—3d, Venice,

Ju. Singer, Los Angeles.

Cocker Spaniels.—Dog— 1st, Oiffee, H. P.

Rennie, Oakland. Biteket—Itt, Woodstock
Belie, Mra. H. P. Rennie, Oakland, Cal.; 2d,

L«dy, Henry S. Sbepjiard, San Diego.

Retrievers.—Dog—2d, Pasha, J. J. Svbil-

lert, Los Angeles.

Collies.—Bitek—2d, Bounce, J. J. Hanford,

Loi Angslss; h. c. Sport, C. H. Oardnsr, South
Pasadena.

Dalmatian.— Z?oy—2d, Prince II., C. E.

Sherman, Los Angeles. Bitek—2d, Flora, J. C.

Preston, Duarte.
Bdll Terriers.— CAaZ/enjte—1st, Little Nell,

Clarence Barnes, Pasadena. Puppiet— lat, Nancy,
Thos. Savage, Loi Angeles; 2d, Billy, A. Cbsv-
sltier, Los Angelei.

FoxTerrihrs.—Dog— 1st, Don Carlos, Miss
Susie Glaar'ell Pattan, Los Angeles; 2d, Rennis,

C. S. Campbell-Johnson, Qarvanza; 3d, Lory,

Clara Bowring, Loa Angeles. Bitch— Isl, Golden
Patch, J. B. Martin, San Francisco; 2d, Fan,
Dr. C. P. Marry, Lamanda Park. Puppiet—
lit. Rags, Ballybooly, West Pico street; 2d,

Toby, Dr. C. P. Murry, Lamanda Park; 3d,

Don, J. O. Holboron, Los Angeles; v. h. o..

Aphrodite, Edward Bowring, Los Angelea;
Tatters, Ballybooly, West Piooatreet; b. o., Trot,

C. W. Page, Lamanda Park.
Black AND Tan Terriers.— Ist, Dick, Fred

Duoaidson, Los Augeies; 2u, Beu Iiarrisun, Mrs.
T. Bright, Los Angeles.

Scores Terriers.— let, Tatters, C. 3. Camp-
tMlUJobnaton, Garvanza.
Mexican Terriers.— 1st, Rob Roy, Mrs. A.

A. Sausergb, Los Angeles.

fvoti.—Dog— Ist, Pat, Miss Julia M. Taylor,
Loa .Angeles. Bilek—Ut, , with litter, Mrs.
W. H. Laws, Los Angeles; 2d, Queen, Rev. D.
F. McKenzie, Boyle Heights.
Misccllanxoi;8.— 1st, Bismark, Horatio Mar-

teen, Los Angeles; 2d, Sir William, Mrs. £.

Williams, Univsrsity.

DISTEMPER AT SHOW3.

Cause of tbe Disease and Means For

Disseminating It-

oculation.

-Immunity by In-

Thsre is probably not an exhibitor or breeder,

•ays Everett Millais, who has not made ac-

quaintance with this disease either by nersonal

lou after showing in a class provided for pup-
pies, or having brought tbe disease back to bis

kennels. We cannot shut our eyes to the plain,

anvarnished truth that the annual death rate in

puppies is enormous, and increases each year
lostsad of diminishing. For the last few yeara,
from bitter experienoe I have put thia questi n
SI ODs of the uppermost of importance, and now
that Mr. Sydney Turner has oslled attention to
the fact I consider it my bounden duty to sup-
port him. For tbe last few years I have an-
nually intended asking every exhibitor at our
large abows to send me atstistios ol the results
of showing puppies, but I have given thia up
avery year, seeing that statistics of this sort
dould only have one answer, namely, what I

l>ave already announced, that it has now be-
come practically impossible to exhibit a puppy
St any of our large shows without getting ths
disease and bringing it boms with you. In
fact, owing to ths knowledge whioh experience
l>sa taught tbe majority of our exbibitora, puppy
olsfiei are invariably looked upon with disfavor
and miserably aupported.
Causa o/ the Diieute.—Before proceeding fur-

'bsr, I think tbat tbe time baa arrived when it

Would be juattoounsider fur a moment tbe cause
of tbs disease, since upon this question dependa
'ns action tbat muat l)e taken. Unhappily upon
jhii point an enormous amount of unreasoning
bslisf ia brought to bear. Were it better under-
itood by the general run of the public who ex-
hibit at our annual ibows, we should bear less
of diitomper, and long ere thia ateps would have
beaii taken to guard against ita unwslcoms in-
'rniion. But as it is not in the power of the
Daiisi to obtain this knowledge, it rsmaini to
Woh gentlemen as Mr. Sydney Turner to bring
forward a ruls which he knows from human an-
Jlegy li correct, and for which hs will probably
•>• •ailed a faddist.

viMemper is nothing less than one of those

diseases which oome under the class known aa
zymotic, and without for the moment enteri:.^

into tb' ^latbologlcal side of the question, I can
affirm from my own knowledge of tbe subject,

which any competent veterinary surgeon will

bear witness to, tbat distemper, as we call it, is

due to a peculiar poison, which having once
fuuml entrance intotbe system of the dog, causes
by its action a specific fever.

Were tbe fever to run its normal course we
should not have to record the enormous death-
rate which arises from it. Unhappily, it brings

in Its train a series of complications, to one or

more of whioh death Is generally the result. I

have given a poison as tbe exciting cause. I

will now call it by its better known name of a
"virus," and in doing so I will call your atten-

tion to a fact which tbe non-prefessional mind
seems unable to grasp—namely, tbat such a
virus cannot spontaneously arise in a living

body. For this reason all so called nostrums
which pretend to render immunity to the disease

are totally unable to attain tbat whioh is

claimed for them, though I would be the last to

deny that when tbe disease does make its appear-
ance they do lend to assuage its ills.

I therefore ask you to believe the professioLal

statement reearding the impossibility of spon-
taneity on the part of the disease, and on this

s'atement—for it is a well-founded one—to sweep
from your mind the possibility of distemper aris-

ing from such causes as fear, excitemecit or bad
feeding, cauaea which I admit msy lay tbe vic-

tim more open to its attack if the disease be in

tbe vioinity.

Distemper can only result from a living ani-

mal being brouglit into the presence of the dis-

ease, for the virus of which I have spoken is

nothing less than n living micro-organism, either

of an animal ar a vegetable nature. Its seed Is

sown by diseased animals, and reaped in those

In whom it has found a soil suitable for its oul-

tivatioQ. So exhausting does this first crop ap-
pear to to tbs ground on which it ia reared that
very seldom do we find a second, and it is for

this reason that we rarely meet with tbs second
attack of distemper after tbe first.

Retultt nj Showing One Suffering o) Recover-
ing from this Diteate.—You are aware that if a
child who is suffering from measles, or who is

recovering from the same, t>e rent to a school,

in that school there arises an epidemic, and it

baa to be cloasd. Distemper stands in tbe same
category of diseases as measle.*, and tbe result is

tbe same. If you expose a puppy suffering from
this disease or recovering, you cause an out-

break at once iz thoee who are for the time be-

ing livine and breathing in tbe same atmos-
phere. Why iv this so? The living seeds of

the disease are given forth by toe suffering ani-
mal—tbey float in the air—they are speedily

inhaled again by tbe previously healthy, in

whose air-pocsages, etc., liie germs iiad a suit-

able field for their reproduction, and this tbey
do at such an incredibly rapid rate that we soon
have from tbe original germs inhaled blossom-

ing plants, more puppies down with distemper,
and fresh victims in the future. This ia far

from a difficult study to follow, placed aa I

show it: yet people will not understand it.

Tbe rule which Mr. Sydney Turner proposes
would certainly, if strictly carried out, prevent
distemper being brought to shows in the manner
in which it generally is, but I hardly believe

that it could be strictly employed. Ws must
remember tbat tbe ahowing of a puppy with
very mild diatemper, which frequently paases
for a cold, or one that shows no symptoms after

tbe disease has seemingly passed away, is a
matter which at times must be left to tbe exhibi-

tor's honor, but at tbe same time we must not
forget that the temptation is always at hand to

show a winning puppy that can pass muater,
and in this state I fear that the risks that it

must bring to others and honor itself would
likely be forgotten.

Still Mr. Sydney Turner's rule is a salutary

one, and a step in tbe right direction, and I for

one most firmly approve of it. I firmly believe

thai it would do an immense amount of good,
and act certainly as a check to its importation
onto the show bench.

Other meant of Ditteminatinu tht Diteate.—
But this is only one way in which infection is

brought into a show. Experienoe shows that

the germs can be brought thither by an old dog,

emanating from an infected kennel, it may be
carried in the bound glove, iu tbe dog basket,

and by man himself on hia own person. In
fact, the dises'e may be imported by any living

or dead object that has come in contact with it,

excepting those which are deadly to tbe living

germ.
For these reasons I cannot sdmit tbat Mr.

Sydney Turner's rule would offer absolute se-

curity to exbibitora of puppies. I will now point

to anotber, and in my opinion a stronger, cause
for the enormous increase of distempercases after

shows, which does not necessitate the presence

at a show of an animal suffering, or which has
recently suffered from distemper at the show in

which puppiei become infected.

Benching and Feeding Trnuyht.—When I

firat began to ahow pupplea in the year 1876 up
to 1S8U, I showed with impunity. Now I can-

not abow a puppy witbout its being atruck

down. One instance I give. Last year, at

Ranelagb, 1 showed two, one of which died, and
the reault of my temerity was tbe loss

of fifteen puppies. Ths fourteen which had
never been to the show ware kenneled two
mllea from those that bad been, and tbe Infec-

tion waa carried to them by tbe feeder on bis

person or in the food pail, both of which bad
previously been in tbs preasnce of tbe popples
with tbe diiease.

Now, I come to a question which I will prove

by actual sxpsriment, and through It I oannot

bat aaks a rathsr gravs charge.

(Tu bt Gontinutd.)

LOP-EARED RABBIT.

RABBIT KEEPING.

An Inexpensive Hutch For Out of Doors

—Rules For the Rabbitry.

Like all other animals, rabbits in domestica-

tion require to be very carefully boused, without
which tbey will not give satisfaction tu the

keeper. There are many varieties of hutches,

but as a rule the Fimplest and warmest are tbe

best. Sometimes ths only houses provided are

tubs or barrels turned on one side and short

planks nailed across the bottom to make a level

floor. As tbey bulge out in tbe centre and go
smaller at the ends tbey make very suitable

hutches for single rabbits, but do not answer
generally for breeding, although some of the

hardier varieties, especially the common gray,

will breed very well in them. The mode of con-

struction is very simple. Instead of nailing in

the floor it is best to have the planks loose aad
fitted in a groove. If a space of half an inch

between each be left tbe cleansing process will

be much facilitated, as tbe boards can
be removed and the bottoms washed.
For tbe front a squire frame should
be made about tbe size of tbe bottom square,

tbe interftices being planked over. This will

give both air and retirement, and will be very
satisfactory. Tbe frame should consist of

wooden slabs nailed on cross pieces. Tbe slabs

should be two inches wide and one inch apart.

If the rabbits gnaw the bare, aa they aomrtimea
do, their mischief can be stopped by fixings
piece of copper wire near each edge. If pre-

ferred iron netting may be nailed over, but it is

a trifle too cold for an outdoor hutch. Perhaps
tbe best of all are iron hoop bars, which may l>e

nailed on as the wooden ones. They cannot be
gnawed; and they tend to strengthen the frame
very much. Tbe top of tbe tub should be cov-

ered with felt to keep tbe wet out, and it will be
found eoonomioal to tar or paint this, aa othsr-

wiss it would soon rot and want renewing. It

need not be naiied down, but ir belter iaid on
loose, so that it can be shaken occa.«ioaally and
thus kept free from vermin. Ths frame-
work referred to, and which is much the

same for all outdoor butobe.', should be
very atrongly made. Four pieces of

wood tbe propsr size nailed together will

do and last for some time, but the proper way is

to dovetail the pieces together, using glue and a

screw at each junction. The wood should be at

least tbree-quaiter-inch or it will not be suffi

oiently strong. Tue iron bars should be put on
svsniy and upright. If you are short of tools

talM the hooks lu a blacksmith, who will cut

tbsm to any length - and the lengths are eusily

measured and chalked—and will moreover make
the holes in each for ths nails by which they
are to be affixed to the solid frame. For about
aixpenoe this can be done, and it will save much
trouble. If tbe hoops are broken to the desired

lengths, the edges will be rough and never look

well. If it be desired to do matters extra well,

and so as to be very durable, the bars should be
screwed on. Great care should be used not to

split the frame, and if a little red lead be put in

tbe screw holes it will be well. Of course, one
screw eaoh end will be enough. If pre-

ferred tbe bar^ may be put l)etween two
pieces of board for the frame, and the
two pieces screwed together. There Is some
difficulty in patting tbem together like this, but
tbey will last a very long time if once well done,

although for ordinary wear and tear it is not
neoessary. Barrels are sometimes merely stood

on end under a shed and u.?ed as hutches. This
form Is very useful for a day or two on a sudden
addition being mode to the rabbitry beyond tbe

strength of tbe butcbea, but it Is not to be re-

commended for several reaaons. Not only does
i' look untidy and unfiniahe<l, but it alao places

a D.-"* temptation in the way of cats. Besides

this, there can be but little comfort for the rab-

bit and the waste of spaoe is enormous, the

height being so much mors than oan be nsces-

sary. Still, as previously remarked, there can
be no objection to a temporary butch being
formed in this way.
A good, strong packing box will make a capi-

tal outdoor breeding hutch, and a very inexpen-
sive one into the bargain. Let tbe length be

from 2ft. 9in. to 3ft. 0in., tbe depth from 1ft.

6ln. upwards, and tbe height a foot or upwards.
It ia best to nail a slab over any holes. If the
wood la thick this course will be quite sufficient;

if, however, tbe thickness is only half an inch,

it is advisable to nail a thin slab along eaoh
joint and a thick slab orosswaya. If a few banda
of iron be used it will also strengthen the frame,

a necessary precaution if tbe butch ii ever likely

to be removed.
The next thing will be to provide a nest place

for lbs young. Tbe way to do this will be to

divide the hutch into two parts, one of which
should be at least double tbe size of the other.

Tbe partition should be of thick boards, say an
inch or H inch; tbia will be a great strength-

ener to ths hutch Itself, and will keep the top

in lu plaos, othsrwise it wlU be a llttis liable to

fall in, in which ease the front will not open
well. There will bare to be a bole for the rab

bits to get through—a circular one about five

inches in diameter. The edges should be

rounded and tinned to prevent gnawing. The
frame will have to be the exact size of the out-

side portion, tbe door for the smaller being made
small for the purpose of increased warmth and
privacy. Tbe floor should be '>laned as smooth
as possible to facilitate cleaning, and the harder
the wood tbe better will be the result. A small

rack should be put up at the corner farthest

from the sleeping compartment to hold hay and
green stuff. This will keep it clean and dry and
save a great deal of waste, as tbe rabbits do not

care about food alter it has been trampled upon.
The roof should be protected to keep tbe wet
out. A second layer of boards is perhaps the

best plan, and the next Is to nail a piece of

carpet or felt over it. In any case the top
should extend a few inches beyond the front to

prevent tbe rsin from beating io.

A shutter should also be constructed the exact
size Ol perhaps a little wider than the front.

This can be let down at night or in wet weather,
and if a padlock be used will be some protection

against biped and quadruped nocturnal maraud-
ers. Tbe whole of the outside of tbe hutch
should be well painted with two coats of good
brown or buff paint, and the inside should be
whitewashed. Both should be renewed every
spring, and the hutch will be found to last

longer if this matter be well attended to.

In selecting a place for an outdoor hutch a
high fence or wall should be preferred, as by
tbat moans both wind and rain will be kept off.

A corner at the junction of two high walls is

very good.

Rayaon's Rabbitry Rules.

1. Nsver allow anyone to rush into tbe rab-
bitry.

2. Exalude all strange dogs.

3. Avoid entering the rabbitry about mid-day,
because at tbat time the inmates are generally
asleep, and prefer quiet.

4. Be as regular as possible in tbe times of
feeding.

5. Be equally so fur the days for tboroagb
cleming.

6. When any offensive smell is perceived in
any hutch, find out the cause and apply a re-

mealy.

7. Never allow any complaints or diseases to

be neicleoted before restoratives are applied, fur

all ailments are more easily cured when treated
at once.

8. Separate diseased rabbits from tbe others
as soon as discovered.

9. Do not hesitate to frequently look over
your stock yourself.

10. Exauiioe tbe noses, eyes, roots of ears,

also the internal ear, to detect any appearance
of snuff, mange or ear gum, to which rabbits are
liable in ill-ventilated butohes.

11. Let the air uf hutches be renewed as fre-

quently as possible, to ensure tbe health of in-

mates,
12. Keep tbe temperature of the rabbitry as

genial and equable as possible.

13. Always allow food to be seen in the feed-

ing dish of suckling doss; remember tbat tbey
require more nourishment at tbat time.

14. In proportion to tbe number of rabbits tbs
doe has been suckling, so should tbe time be
regulated lu her pairing again.

15. If '.ho litters are too frequent the stock

will be weak. Quality and quantity are both
important, but one must be subservient to ths
other.

16. Avoid handling young rabbits, especially

when in tbe nests.

17. Exclude all mice from the hutches or ral>-

bitry if pofsible; one mouse may cause the does
to neglect many valuable young ones.

18. Never leave the rabbiti to the care of in-

experienced attendants; one day's ignorance as
to their wants may injure tbe stock, requiring
many days of rest4>ralives.

19. If rabbits are to be improved in condi-

tion, use little or no green food.

2U. Never give any green tiod wet.

21. Cheap (so-called), food is more expensive
than more nutritious and apparently dearer; the
mo^•t wholesome saves both the pocket and the
rabbits, as six months trial will prove.

22. Use as few artificial means as possible in

tbe rearing and management of your rabbits.

23. Protect from a damp and foggy atmos-
phere as much as possible, as such ii more in-

jurious than a cold one.

24. Make a study of your rabbits as tu their

habits and requirements, and experience will

be gained in a few months which will enable
you to become a successful "f»ncier;" uever for

get tbat the rabbits are not tbe objroiionable

creatures some parsons would have you t>clieve.

In a well-arranged rabbitry, where health and
comfort of botn rabbits and your friends are
studicl, you and they will be convinced tbat

with proper cars aud attention a large amount
of pleasure may result from tbe hobby.

Care of Rabbits.

Rabbits may be fed on sound oorn, clean
sweet hay, mangolds, and turnip', with a little

dry bread crust, and a handful of grass now
and then. Tbey should have water given tbem
fresh every day, both winter and summer. For
green food in fummer they may have a littls

grass, cabbags and caulifiuwsr leaves, clover,

dandelion, lettuce (not too much), hedge-ellp-
plngs, oak leaves, (which are exoelleni), and
sow-thiatle; celery should be given very spar-

ingly, so also parsley. Rabbits should be bedded
with straw, and ths floors of the butohes tbtekty
strewn with sawdust.

t
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PIGEONS
PIOBON KEEPING.

Mr. O. B. Cresswell Tells How to Make
the Beginning and How to Continue
On.

I rulviM ^ bui^inaer tu buy a'lult birdd—not

young ones—and where to luuk for them I enn

beat an^iwer iu » few pe^soniil ex|>erienoe«.

My firat pigeons were pure breeds, but, allowed

to pair aooordiug to tbeir own tiooy, tbe oolleo-

tiuu soon oamo to be a aomewhat monttrel one.

:^o great waa my love an'l iutereat in them an

birds, ap^rt from all idea of their fanoy prop-

«rtiea, that I apent houra every day io obaerving

tbeir every aolion. I knew taeir hour fir dreaa

in^ their featiiera, for amuaing themaelvea, lor

going to the fielda,for Ihecojk and ben to relieve

•aoh other in ibeir domextic and parental dutiea.

I learnt their mannera in vouth and adoleao nre,

and beoaiue an adept ut diatinguiabing tbuir aex

•tao early age. Time went un ind my lot of

pigeooa bad ita vioiaaittidea, yet it waa yeara be

fore I ever bought anything like fancy pigeona.

It waa a great advantage Io me, that when I

flr^t did ao, I had to a certain extent m latered

tbe habila and mannera of ordinary pigeona.

But all people have not tbe time and patience

to do thiri by alow degree-', ao I will at ooce re-

late the hiatory of my earlier purcbaaea. Day
by day there appeared in tbe newapaper moat

tempting advertisementa of pigeooa, lonit cata-

loguea of aofl oolora and aoft Bounding namea,

vitb wbtoh I waa only partially acquainted. I

waa then at one uf tbe great public

ubuoli, and thence 1 an!<wered the adrer-

tlaement which offered neareal to what I waa

looking for. An Eton boy doubtleaa aeeuicd

promiaiog prey for a Brompton dealer, and he

oertaioly treated me to volumes of oorre.<pond-

enoe and ever- varying liatj of innumerable v x-

rietiei, aomo one pair of wtiich had coat him far

more than, in h'n liberality, he aakel for the

whole lot. At last 1 aent a post office order for

ieveral pouodd and directed the beautiful col-

lection of aix paira which they were (O procure

to be diapatched immeiliately to my home ad-

dress. Day by day I longed to hear of the

great arrival, but no ti'lioga come. At last a
single pair of black barba turned up. After

aome months another indifferent pair were ex-

tracted by dint of inceaaaiit application, but I

bad paid for and learnt my firat leaaoo. viz.,

not to buy on truat from entirely an-

knowD and unheard uf people. Then I went
to London, and paasing down St. .Murtin'a Lane
aaw in a corner shop a brilliant pair of arcb-

an^ela in a cage. I aaked their price—lUa. "They
<had oo:<t much more the day before at a aiile."

-''But they are two oocka and light?" I aaid, with

an air of penetration and superior knowledge.
•"Nonaenae," said the vender, "the cock is driv-

ing hia ben to nest and eho will lay to-morrow."

f bought them an i my feara proved true in tbe

end. For a time they went on in a i>traui(e

manner, made neata and aal on them, and for

ever tantalized my expeHationa, for tbe very

day that the auppoaed hen seemed on the point

of laying, tc judge from the vaatneit^ of her nest,

there was a domeatic broil, the nest waa
uoaet and scattered to tbe winila, and
a regular separation took place. .Strange

to say, when denied wives, two oockH

will amuse themselves in thia way, and may for

a time deceive even those tolerably acquainte<l

with the manners of pigeons. They were two
eoeks. Leaaon No. 2 waa learnt—not to buy at

chance shops.

Ere long [ tried a celebrated auction room not

far from the Strand. Here I invested in a pair

of trumpetera. After my experience in the

archaniiela I waa a little aoapi ioua about the

hen'a sex; however, [ waa aoon relieve<l to find

an egg one One morning in the neat. A second
followel. They sat well; but then, strange to

say, a third and a fourth egg appeared in the

neat. A fact onoe before observed among my
commoner bir la at once recurred to my
memory—viz., that two hens unprovi<led
with mates will in thia way pair, lay

four eggs between them, and duly intu-

bate them to no pur)Hi<<e. Another leuon I

learned, viz., not to buy chHnoe paira at aales by
auction. How in the world ire reliable birds to

begot/ Well, 1 went to Mount street, and there

selected aome black lurbita at Mr. Bsily'a.

Nee<ile8a to aay, they proved enok and hen, and
productive too, and aome of their produce were
worth many times aa much ns T had given for

their parents. Then came the day* of extended
advertiaement, when reliable people, known aa
fanciers, aaw no shame in ailvertising their

surplua atock. From such [ mads majy and
obeap purchases, generally with the stipulation

beforehand that, if not approved, tbe birds

might be returned. Pigeona bought in thia

way became the prozenitors of by no ineana
despicable strains. If only a young fancier

will throw himself on the honor of aome fanciers,

not assume to have xuperior knowledge, and
state his or her requirements plainly,

and the sum to be invested, I believe
that in nine cases out of ten they will get a
good and fair start, and very likely much addi-
tional assistance and m%ny valuable hints. Too
often, I fancy, the ignorant pretend to be know-
in)^ (a pretense which take-* nobody in), and get
treated as if they really were knowing— I mean
that venders send birds with manifest f.iults and
leave them to find them out. Thia ther don't
succeed in doins, and are di<»ppiinted and in-

dignant when tome more practiced eye hereafter
detect<i them; whereas, had they at once ao-

knowledge<l tbeir ignorance, an honorable seller

would h4ve pointed out the shorlc >in!ngs as
well as the eicelleneies of hia birla. Best of all,

perbapi, is it to get a faooler friend to take

one as a beginner round a show, to point out

tbe beauties of rarioua breeda, and tbe relative

difRculty of obtaining tbem.

We will suppose the ilnit pigeons bought,

brought home and let loose in the bouse destined

for ttiem. The floor ah >uld be well covered before-

hand with ooarse aand or grit, a lump of rock

Halt, a lump of mortar, and a drinking foun-

tain with oleun spring water put in an accessible

place, and some food either thrown down or put

in a feeding hopper. Here two great questions

arise. The one:—Whet is tbe food to be? And
the other:—Is it generally to be thrown on tbe

ground or put in feeding boxes? To answer both

briefly:

1. Aa a ataple food wo have found nothing

better tb in or so good as brown peas. Tney
muat be really clean, sound, and thoroughly dry;

other grain will come in for a change—wheat,

tares, dari, millet, and hemp.
2. Contrary to thecuatom and advice of many

fiuciera I usual y feed my own pigeons on tbe

ground, but experience and kn >wledge are

iieceasary to prevent thia planbeing wasteful—ao

1 recommend a beginner to invest in a simple

hopper, and, at leiiet aa long aa tbe pigeons are

confined to their house, to put the grain iu it.

Of course common sense will dictate watohful-

neaa that the birds quite understand it, and are

not too shy to eat out of it. Occasionally thore

which have flown at liberty will atarve before

they venture to peck out of a 8U9pici<iu9 looking

hopper.

Once at large in their house, of whatever

kind it may be, pigeona will soon show the

cbaracteriaiio traits of tbeir race. Pouters or

fantails will quietly strut about with pride in

their new abode; carriers, dragoons, or homers
will fly from floor to perch, perch to floor, and
look anxiously for an exit; swallows or arcb-

anicels will flutter restlessly into tbe remotest

corners, while some ot the little toys will at

once seem aa much at home as if they had beea

batched and bred there.

If a single pair are to be all the original stock

matters are easily arranged; they are master

and mistrers of the house, and can settle it just

as they please. If, however, two or three pairs

are to be the first colonists, they should all be

put in at once; otherwise tbe first arrivals will

lake poBseaaiou of the whole place, however
spacious it be, and drive and peraecu'e those

subsequently inlnxluced. When two or three

pairs, all strange to the place, are let loose at

once, they are generally shy of each other and
quietly take possession of different oornera. Even
so a little management is often necessary to pre-

vent squabbles, for certainly pigeons are among
the most quarrelsome birds (always excepting

ringdoves) with which I have hid to do. Now
and then a pair must bo eoniiued by a piece of

wire netting or other temporary barrier to its

own proper part of the house till they have set

tied down to neat, tor some pigeons are extremely
interfering. To prevent battles and disastrous

consequences therefrom, it is well to only keep
together breeds which are fairly alike in size and
form. Pigems fight with their wings and beak,

and little short-beaked jacobins, turbits or tum-
blers have but a aorry chance againat the power-
ful beaks of carriera, dragons or even archangels.

Pigeons which have always been u-ied to fly

at large will take some time to get reconciled to

tbeir new abode, and may require to be kept in

entirely till they have their firat neat; those ac-

customed to confinement and tamed by previous

petting will very soon consider themselvea at

home. We will now explain the use of the ex-

ternal wired enclosure which we recommend for

every pigeon house, whether on the largest or

smallest scale. From it the pigeona can see the
Burroundinga and become used to them, and
when they are let loose there is nothing strange

and unexpected to alarm them.
Tbe young pigeons are hatched; what is the

firat care for tbem? Simply, none is required

beyond keeping the parents well eupplied with
proper food. This ia a great advantage to a be-

ginner, eanecially to one much occupied. There
are hundreda who must on thia account make
pigeons their choice aa a hobby rather than
poultry. The preparation of various foods for

chiokena, the care needed in moving tbem from
place to place, in turning their coops towards
the sun, and protecting them from sudden
showers, make them unsuited to those who are

occufiied all day and can only attend to their

birds io early morning ar.d late evening. Not
SI with pigeons; provided they are not crowded
in their houses, in which case they require man-
agement to prevent them disturbing each
other'a nesta and attacking young ones, thry
need very little supervision. A quarter of an
hour's attention in the morning to give fresh

food and water, and to do the necessary clean-

ing of the house, and a glance at night to see

that all Ib right will anfBce. On the other hand,
pigeona are none the worae for more frequent
visita. Those who have plenty of time may go
in and out of the pigeon house as often aa tbey
like, at least unless there are freah or very wild
binls among the Souk. The pigeona will become
very tame; thia is much for their good We
can then attend to their nests and to any little

casual ailment without a disturbance. It ia a
pleasure to see them around, truatful and un-
ruffled, and if exhibi'ion be the aim, it is a

great benefit to n show pigeon to be tame and
aocuatomed to handling. Such birds do (hem
selves justice, sometimes more than Justice, in

the show pen. But to return to the newly-
hatched neatlioga, "squabs" they are called. A
few hours before, or at the lime of their hatch-
ing, the parent cock will again be seen in quest of

materials fur the nest. If the pigeons are con-
fined these must be supplie>l—sticka and cut
straw as for tbe original nest. Nature seems to

dictate to the parenta to provide a neat dry and
unsotled for their offai>ring, and so they re-

line it on the evt of their hatching. A few

hours after they have emerged from tbe egg

their crops will be found distended with aoft

food. Thia ia a milk-like secretion from tbe

parents' crops. The mode in which all birds

of the pigeon tribe feed their young seems

to those unacquainted with their habits

a moat curious one. The feeiler, which-

ever parent it be, for both feed alike,

gulps the whole beak of the "squab" into its

mouth, and with a pump like motion injects

food into its crop. Directly the young are

hatched the said si-cretion ia found in the crops

of both parents. It ia not always present there,

but comes equally in the male and female after

the due tijie of incubation.

Here it ia necessary to give a special warn-nar

to those who wish to tranafer cgga from one pair

of pigeons to another. It maybe that the

parent birda are wanted for show, or are not

well, or have not proved careful parents; how-
ever thia may be, if eggs nre moved they uiuBt

be given to a pair which began to sit iis nearly

as possible at the same tiine, otherwise the

foster-parents may deaert tbe eggs or starve tho

newly hatched nestlings. Suppose egga on tbe

point of hatching are given to a pair which have
only been ailtlng a week. The little tbinga will

duly hatch, but the foster- pnrenta with the beat

intentiona will be unable to feed them, for they
will b.3 unprovided with the milk like food; on
the other band, if egga lately laid be given to a
pair which have been sitting some titue, they

will about the twenty-aecund day of incul)ation

get tired of their work and abandon it. As a
rule, I find that they will sic about four days
over the usual and due time, for longer

they cannot be trusted. I also find that the

hatching of young ones under them hastens the

secretion of soft food a little, and that tbe riltera

will usually be able to feed young hatched four

daya before their lime. This aa a rule; I have
known exceptiona to it in both directions. It is

a good plan as each pigeon begins to sit to mark
up in pencil over the nest the date. There can
then never be any mistake about it, and trans-

fers can unhesitatingly be made. This soft loud

administered by the parents ia gradually

changed. At first, as I have said, it is like

milk; then, as if whatever grain they have were
pounded and pulped; and then the peas and
beans seem simply split; and lastly, as the old

birds pump whole grain down the young ones'

throata we hear it rattling hard aud crude. .So

gradual ia the process by which the growing bird

is through four weeks or ao accustomed to eat

and digeat for itself.

When the nestlings have been bitched a
week or ten daya love of cleanliness may sug-

gest that the nest should be altogether clexred

away. It ia not, however, desirable to reui<ive

it, and in practice it will be found that if ii is

removed the sauabs will be less clean after-

wards, especially about their feet, than before.

If it lie iefi liii ifae young birds bejcin to run
out of it of their own accord, the centre on
which they squat or stand will very rarely be
found moist and dirty; if it bo so sprinkle a
litle clean sand or sawdust over it, and if bard
balls of dirt be found on the birds' toes, gently

pick tbem off. All tbe while that the whole of

the nestlings' food is being supplied by the

parents, it muat be remembered that if any-
thing is found wrong with the former I he latter

must, as a rule, be treated lor it. I have been
supposing a beginner not to commence with
delicate atock or closely interbred, ao I will not

now go into any detail of diseases to which the
offspring of such are liable. Still, it must not

be forgotten that thia constant feeding ia a drain
upon the constitution of even hardy and com-
mon pigeons. Tbey do all the digesting for their

young, and when, perhaps, aa ia often the case,

they feed continually successive pairs for eight or

nine monthB, they fail to support theinaelves

sufficiently. Everything that may aid digestion

ahould therefore be supplied to them. Pigeons
are cften complained of as deatiuctive tu roi.fs

and walls, and oondemnod in consequence. The
fact ia that their house is bare of all tho cheap
an] necessary aids to digestion, and therefore

they search for them in tbe crumbling pointing
of ridge, tile, and walla. Give piiieons plenty of

old mortar and clay mixed with salt and carra-

way or aaiaeed, and then baked in lump<, and
tbey will peck these and leave the buildings
alone. It ia also of importance that they should
have coarae grit, and aome amall and more
easily digested seeds, auoh aa millet or dari,

when they are feeding young, and not large

beana and peas alone. A little green food, too,

ahould be accessible. Where they aro confined
out a turf now and then for them, or plant a cut
lettuce where they can peck it. Pigeims de-
barred from these aids to digestion, which are
not luxuries for pampered pecs, but necessaries
which in a natural state they can procure, and
will procure for themselves, cannot Ruiqiort

themselves and their young. When the latter

are about ten days old they feel fliibby in the
hand, and the parents will grow thin, fly less

briskly, and seem ever un the look-out for some-
thing. The remedy is easy. Supply them with
proper food, and bith will soon recover. Now
and then tiny vermin infest the nest and tor-

ment the nestlings and parents alike. Thev
crawl into the ears of the former, and liter-illy

suck their life blood, for they become crimson
and if crushed are seen to be full of blood'

Paraffin destrovs them, but it must be most care-
fully and sparingly u-'ed, or the bir I' will be
di-tresael and if very young, killed, flip n

feather lightly into it, and give each bird a dab
on the breast ami head.

( T" fip Cnnttntiffl).

BKEKOKR8' CARDS.

A P. PEARSON, .Tk.. NEPONSET. MASS.,
• lias for snlo blue FuDlitils, blick I>raRon>, bin*

EiiKllih ('srrl<'r>, lilui- bla.:k and jellnw Torbli<, Klnv-
ilo»<<«, moltliNl Tnimiwu-r*. aimon't Tnrbits, Po"ii>t»,
bUieOwls, yrllow iDild* Tuniblori, Hunii'ra, 2lM iiairs.

Write ffr circoUr*.

JAMES McQAUUEY. 1515 RACE STREBT.
Philad«li>hia, Pa. Breeder of Homing. Plg«o«.

Birda have only proven renonls. Touog birda hr
sale, Spoktino Lira liantla. lAdy Oiet-Dtlioro, abli4
of bla own raisiiiK and l<reeding, held tlie young biid
rrcord for dialaDcn In tlie da.v from 188& to 1887, whae
It was teateu for distance, bot not tor speed.

JESSE 0. D ARLINGTON, 5.1D AND MEDIA
Ncs., PhiUilxl|>hiii, P«., I>ree<l*-r of American Oi>a-

iDiqnes, Klack, Bed and Silver Duckwliig BkiiUius
and Fancy I'iKeoiia. Aitrni fur "Aiken'a Discovery,"
the be-t-iiuowD renirdy fir Koui>, CliuUra, UapM,
DianbilUy. Send IScla. fur trial package.

WA. BARTLETT, .TACKSONVILLE,
• III., Ima nine large lolta roLtainliiK about

l,Of>0 fancy |iic..(pn», repre«enlln;r all the leadlnic »ar1-

rtlec in all ntandard Cclon., aD<l cau fiiralab odil and
m t<-d birds at all times, hatisfadlou auurautwd
Stamp fur circular. Meuiloo FANCixa's JouaMAL

FH. PLATT, 69 THOMAS ST., NEW
• York City, bresder and fanclrr ot Huniioi

PIgeotii only, eoiniirlainii gtraine ul tliebiitbestqnality,
Curn-spondence a liclted. Pr oea reatonalde.

CHARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., fHnclniiHti, , tireedor and fancier of Plylnf

PrrrormHrsexriiialvely. BirtpliiKb'im Rollers marked
aa 8tt<lill4*s and RM>tK»*H; Timildera Iu all colors. biMitsd

and clean-lt-ggi d; all strong flyers and good petfurmera.

CALEB BOGQS. CHESWOLD, DEU,
Brcedei of Lliibt Brahmaa, Silvet^l^aci-tl >^yao-

doltea, HUck Mioiras, Laimhaiia, While-crealHl
Black Pullsli, Pfkin Durka and Rabbits. Tlinn>ngh-
bred preniinni stock. Encloae 2-cent stamp for cir-

cular.

AH. CRAIOE, RANDOLPH AND JBF-
• frraon Strrels, Pliiladelphia, I'a., breeder of

Homing PiKroOB uuly. Young lirda fur sal*.

JQ. BROW >f, 1010 aOUOH ST., BALTI-
• more, Md , Brei-der and FaO' ier of blKb-claaa

While anil Uitlit Moillel RumIhii Trumprters. Solid

nod Tailed TurblU In all colur*. Black and Blue Muor-
hi-ndt, Ri-it and Hloo Qnaker-. AIS", all coj.>ni Is
Hrlm-'t-, Maicpien, .Nuns, -wall'ius, .starliuirs. Booted
and DIvan-Li-irK'd Grand Wliite FanlalU, crrated and
plain. S' lid Wbito Doves.

JOHN R. HUXSHEROER, CHESTNUT
Hill, Pa., Iirpwier of Huiner-* of lilKlieit qualliv,

utlfr* for sale a few piiira of Kiiiplus yniiii|tslers. Alan,

s*.veral pairs of Itreedem. Correal unileocH solicited.

8AI.E.S.

FBAILY, ARDMORE, PA. JACOBINS,
• all Colors, from flni--l imp' ried sto<k. .Sbort-

ficel Tuii>l>l>-rs, Klyinic Tiimlilrrs, Swallows, Wliita

.<iid Bine Owls, Black MsKiies, While Faiiialls, Adi-
wi-rps fri ra Imporitd Bi-lgian bliJ<. P«ii White, pair

Splaslied, pair Black Jacoliius, $6.1)0 per p^lr.

TWINING'SPOULTRVYARDS.YARDLEY.
Pa., has aome vetv fln» Livlit Biabiua and

LaDRsliaii Cockerels tu suare. Write for pijcea.

H M.STEVENS, NEAVBURYPORT. MASS.,
• oflrra fir sale Wi.lie f^aniafla, Antwerpa and

Tnmlders; aUo R' ai—<'omti Rro«n LeKhorns.

LEG BANDS FOR PIGEONS.

HOMING nc. FONS. OLD RIRDH.
FANCY PIGKONS. Yt>l N<i BIKDS.
Put niiiiibprfcl lei; bHiida on your pigeons

and tliiia preaerve tlielr identity.
Open banila with loft iiiiuiliera or with

refciater numliera f<ir oUl birds.
MeaiultiKS banda for yoiing^t«>ra.
Birds Io l>« rec'icnizi-d aa 1889 rim: Imtrlied youna-

lers iioist uenr 1 iii ^pouTiNo l.irs Senmli-as litiid for

t<'« seas..n. Eveiy land lias Hie year mark '89, Ih*
owner's iDiiials and tbe rrgiatei numlwr uf tbe bird

ibal la to wear it,

SEAItCLESS B.\NUS.
I'unaeciitivrly nuinl»-rMt and una initial

.lingle hand- 04 4 l«ads. !•
40 bands Sl.OO lOO l«iids. Sa.OO

OPKN BANIXS.
1 to KKi, consecutively DiinilH.re<l Sl.OO
Each iuittal on band' V^n. O'ldltn.nal.
Open liniida beatlnK n-iti-tr ouniliera, each X
No rl.arge for regi-try of old liirda. .\ildr*aa

E. B. Starr,
Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

TOl
The Am<-rl<-an Langsl.an dhili will isine anollirr

largH C^laluKUe, and it la deniialile Ibit we lia>e tba

Dame and addreaa of every one «bn la Iu any way In-

terested in tlie breed. Don't wait but send yonr nsma

and aildre a to tlie Srt:relaiy at ome. Send to

A. A. Halladay, Bellows Falls, Vt.,

Bee. nnd Trean. A. L. C.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

WINNICR- or FnilTV-Eir.IlT PKIZf:.S(TWK>JTV
SKVEN 1st-) THIS SKASOM AT I I1I^^DKI.-

PHIA, TRENTON. MT. IIOLLV,
BRlHr.KKiN. MKRI-

DEN, ETC.

NONE HUT PKIZK-WINNERS kEFT.
A frw MpU ndiil ruckerfU for »*ftl«

MRS. J. M. EDGE. Ashbourne, Pa.

WM. S. LENTZ,
526 Wolnnt Street, AUentown, P»..

BRiEuia or

HIGH - CLASS FANCY PIOEOUS-
iTurUls a Specialty.)

UUy 17. KAisrciETi'S joxjK:isrAL-

Louis Schmid& Sons
'CAGES

SINCING-:-BIRDS,i BIRDS

BIRO FOOD and CAGES, POULTRY
FOUNTAINS, GOLD FISH,

AQUARIUMS and
FISH FOOD,

VO 317 TWEItril ST, \. IT.

Washington, D. C.

Books, Etc., For Fanciers.

Bant prepaid on receipt of pri.e. Addreita

Mrs, E. S. Starr, Box 295, Philadelphia. Pa.

WBIOHTS PRACTICAL PIOEON KEEPER
(nrw). Leiru Wright. Ao excellent pracii-

<al iri-atiae npiiii the many Tanetlea of

Plgmna. and iheir nian»E< nient 91.50
THE PIGEON BOOK. W. B. Te-jehnriar. Tbe
aoihora name is a guarantee of tbe excel-
lence of the work S.OO

THK ILLV8TRATED BOOK OF PIGEONS.
By LudltfUi, Cnriilin and oiln-rx ; edited hv

Robert Fulton. IllostatHd with flfiy cul> n-d
pUtea of iiifT* rem raiieiiea of I'lfeona, and
nnnieroiK wcmkI mm. Tlie text la oouiplete
in ererv purlieu lar Prioe, to expreea 8.00

/fAI'SVERS" DOMESTIC POVLTRY, i»«|*r, Wh,

clorll 75
VRtGlirS PRACTICAL POULTRY KEEPER.

Lftei* Wriifht The lie-l Irealia,' on the tti-i-plnif

and lare if I'onltry pntiM«i ed 2.00
COOPERS GAME FOWL S.OO
BTANDARh OF EXCELLENCE, f.r Judging

PoMllry. R.-vi-olfl i ;.... I.CO
hVCK CULTVRK. V> Ju: ftmtin; I'lactlcal

HiMi r<>nipr.-iM*i.f.tve; \> pr-r .AO

NEW ENGLISH BOOKS.
VnU'i afiinai/ of PoMr(i bu»a>f: W ]<p-. Bv
W. VhI», I ond.oi. I'ii|,»r $6(1

PotillT) fur tht People; \10 yjn.. 26 illii-tialluiia.

bi Al X. Ciiunn, h A, L. li. B. Pa|.et 60
Pimllnj fnr the U'liiy. Bi Pliniairenrt. New au'l

• nliir od edilnn; wfll illii.triit. d. Taper 50
Wjacj Pmtllri/ P<rt I—' Ureedinu and Kewlinft."
Hv .\\>-i. ('.my na. H. \ , L. I, B. 6* p|i-. Pa|.i-r .V)

Cnnnry Breedintj ami M'litih/eiuent, for Atntttevm;
94p|.B. Bt Jfr'no'. P»pV.r .50

G.
ool' n-, wh
and idain li

A. FICK, 1301) N. WA.SIIINUTON ST.,
Bal iniore. Md.. bree.lor of Swallowa of all

red and | Imn winif; full bead, anlii

I more.
ite bai

ad.

Fine SioginR Canarlea, UutMn, Mexican and Afri-

can Parmta; Bird Caiiaa,(>oldH<h riah, Olobea, Rabblti,

Guinea Pign and Pet Aniaiala of all kioda.

EGfiS KOU HATCHING, Seeds. Food, Tonica, Etc.

THOS. BROOM,
49 N. NINTH ST., PHILADA.

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

,
THOS. W. TUOGLE. M. D.,

'BilKirter and Breeder of lil|{li-rla-«.l«(oi.iin andOwla,

jg3 Broad Street. Colnmlmii. Oa.

SEA SHELLS!
fOR POULTRY AND PIGEONS.
ror lii.alth ami e((Lr-prodiiclnf; cnnir t be lieaten.

«««<llly fat..n and elT. rliial. Pilre, $1.26 per tiM. Send
'C'lita for aampiv tmx. Dl.counl to wli. IcHaln Irmd-.

' raifa P„i,|iry Fo .d, 2ri cenia p.-r packaire.

WM. A. BENTON, Cluilford, Coun.

ity .iVCOVXT OF JtBMOVAZ
ft III rUMitote of the Entire Stork

o. o. :i3wA.; XI. z: T"]?,
l66 8i'iiMiR SrarKT, H.'Ston, Miaa.

LOFT AT DORCHE8TEK, MASS.
PROVEN RKCOKD3 ONLY.

Breeder and Flyer of UominK Pigeona.
Youiif; I'irda of Ilia own raiaing and training made

ch impi 'O r ror la in l»»7 from
Aterigt

A'tunl ilitlanee. Time out. Spefd per min.
160 uiilee, 164.2 milea, 4hra. I9miu. UUjda.
5436 •• 2.18.4 " 6 " 13 •• 1840 "

(Wiimini; th» tjiecial *orhe»l aetrn^e upttifor 900 mOei or
over during the aemson.)

a-Vl niilea. a73 1 mllea, lObra. 19l^miD. 1059yda.

{The greater dtatance covered by a yfung bird the day of
tiheratiDg). Out of °J2 liirda aiarte.l 17 ••.re home the
aanie d-iy, 3 the n**xt morning, winnirig Ihe special for

tbe greatest rllMtance in the day; ala*) llie lludaori

Bid.:!', oflcred by tliu Hndaoii GInb, of Rrc'.klyu, f.r

Ibeb'Bt aieiage apeetl from 2-^0 niiiea or OTi-r rtiiring

tbe a*-aBou, open to all Arnerh'in lotta.

Birda of Ihe »»me lot returiie<l later from MO oillea,

ttieKreati>at illctance ever covered li\ a young bird.

In the old-liird neaaon f t 188f) the flrai apringjour-
ueya made tu thia lofl the recird waa:

From 117 mtlea, 18 i.eni, all home. B ai apeed, I332yda.
" 204 " 18 " all but one borne
" 308 " lat9 " all retnrnid xaiiie day.
" 415 ' 2d 8 •* all but one returned.

Four Idrda aanie day winning George W. Chllda'

C'np for ereateal dialance In Ihe day ihrnugb Ihe Mason:
»||oin ah3 miles, tat Uaent. nye repined.

• 616 " B " three rep ri'd

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

HomiQs Pigeons id Faiils.

Only One Oua'itv

uf Breeditig Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

The Fan* are in PUIn, lleavilt Created and Boole<l,

and lired from Block of Hires of tbe m 't nottd Fantail
lofla in America. The Hornera are teati-d aa rtc.-rd

birda and patentt of record lilrda from 600. .^2.'S and 7tlll

milea. (!an aiT* a clear pedigree, ^end for price |iai.

Mr. K. M. ."tont'ier. Boaton, Ma^'' , any" ol my deal-
ings with blm:— "The liouieis arrived yrsier lay in

gond condition. They are nne-lookinir biida and
fully liear out yonr di a rlpiion. We thank you for

the nice way you boxed tbem for ahlpan'in."

H. Aa BRIDGE,

IHIKKllKK iiF

UGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROCKS, WYANDOTTES.

COT^XJlVfBUS, Ohio.

CALCITE POULTRY
PIGEONS.

a. ' I

fl

iili

FaitaU Piws: Scolcli, Eilisl ii Mess Wies.
No Other C«lor Bred. The finest stud of Fans In the entire Wester S«uth. Nosecond-

olass birds. Prices, frtm $2.50 to $25 per pair. Bred far thirty years.

FRANK M. GILBERT, EvansviUe,jnd.

BIRD STORES.
LEADING AND LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT OF THE KIND.

Fine Singing Canaries, Mocking Birds, Red Birds, Goldfinches and all other Fancy

Cage Birds. Talking Parrots, Fine Bred Fowls, Pigeons, Dogs, Pet Animalsof all kinds.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, Poultry Supplies, Foods, Seeds, Etc. Cages of every descrip-

tion, Goldfish Globes, Aquariums, Etc.

Neiid for Sample andPrlri~t,Ut.

YOKK CHKMICAL. WOKK8, Tork, Pa.

H. W. VAHLE,
319 MARKET ST., 40 TsT. NINTH ST.

RH:iT.Ar)ET.RTITA.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
^0111111 TUCII Oar newATL.A8, entmeJ ••HKNSIBI.E IX>W.

DUILU lllLlfla C08T liOI'HKiH-ilOW TO Bl'lI.D THEni.>>
Now reawly. This contains plana, illDHtrationa, and complete descriptions of 36

New, Beatutiful, and ('heap Country lloaaea, coethig fi-om SMO to |7600.

Shows bow :'ou can baUd a iKlOOO bouse for 9 1950, and how to make them
handnome, ponTenient, healthy, licht, rool, and airy in summer,
warm and chenply healed In winter. Tells intending bnllders of bomee
what to do, and warns them what not to do. Deacilbea booaes adopted
to aU cUmale*. \ NATIONAIi ARCIIITEt'T'H l!NIOr»,
•1.00 by madl. j 937 Chestnot Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSEPH m\\,
>* l'BoTi>ci! Cottar,

Boston, Mass.,

Breecler and Fancier
of High-clasB Tur-

bits in all

colors.

Henrv Erdmann,
ARTIST and ENGRAVER.

Poultry, Pigeons "nHj^ffrfrefl* mrn
Fancier's Journal,

3J So. Third St.,

Cialty. ' riiUmtelphln. Pn.

Pet Stock a Spe-

FRED BOWERS
No. 70 STAFFORD BOAD,

Fall River, ]Mass.,
BRKEDRRAND KLTEB OF HOMING PIGEONS.

Seamless-Banded Youngsters, $2 per Pair

THE NIAGARA
Iiiouklor & Brooder.
A wonder'nl loicrea^. Will

pleaaa sverjlKMly In uric* and
qnalily. Send ataoips for rir-

onlar. No. 1—»ft.

AMERICAN
NVENTOR.S' ASSOCIATION,

tifflce and Wararooma,
Granlie Block, 244 Main St.,

BUKPALO, N. Y.,

P. O Box 297.

W. A. kIGGINS
H7 K. fcuTT I' IA< f,

Elizabeth, N. J.,

(Illara for sals 2.5

MoniInK PifreooB. All

lireeders whose .TonnK

lisTs relnrned frim

SO and 1(K) miles tlila

fall, as far aa rent.

I.aclt oT room lbs

rsaaon for aelilntf.

D. E. NEWELL
Foot "West 19tli Street.

T^&\^%r "Vox-Is, CJity.
Importer and Breeder of

Carriers and Barbs
Exhibilion Birds and Toudk Birds
likely to make wiouers always for

dii<p<mil.

Black, tinn, and Wblts Carriers. Alao Black.
Tallow, Ked, Ilun, and Will'* Barlia. All

blids fioni Ml. Hrdley's lofta to AmerUa
are cun«l|rned to nia.

Wbits Carrisis are tiom General Hassard.

Spratts Patent

Doi? Cakes,

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.
FIVS YEARS' Successful Experience

with tbem. I breed both the

"Frost" and "Dirigo" White Kocks
Tlie ofllclnl STorra of the foiir Venango aliowa—ronr

dilTerent Jutigfe—aliow as cbolcs aiork aa tliers la in

tlie vorlil, and mine are Iha bird4 lliat win every time.

UR. WM. M. JOHNSON, Venanfo, Fa.

The Best and Cheapest Dog Fasd In ths

Market.
tf n«trnrf »/'irorthlrit» imitntions, anm*

Khape, anil »ee Ihnt each rake /« ittanii>rd:

Spratts
X

Patent.
8fRCIALTIK.«l FOR PUPPIES AND LAPIKS' PETS.

3DoC filOA,X>y Oitaln death to fleas, sad

X^£ecl.l.OJLxi.efll for ail canine diseasss.

"COMMON SENSE OE DOG DOCTORING,"
(Post free, 2«c.).

Order from your dealer. Pnll (wrlicalars from
SFRATTS rATKNT (Amsilra), I.IMITKQ.

239-24S £a<t 6Mb St.. New Terk.

PARROTS AND CAGE BIRDS.

LOUIS STEFFENS, 45 JOSEPHINE ST.,
New Orleaiia, La , ofTi ra Parrola lor sals by tbs

dOMDorlheslDiiia bird, flsad lor pries liaC
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!

NEXT MONTH

THE FANCIER'S JOURNAL

Will te Permanently Enlarged to a

16-PACE WEEKLY
And Will te Issued on Saturday lorning.

"I^HE SUCCESS whicli has been attainH Himng the first year of the FANCIER'S JOURNAL
"*• has been of such a character as to demand this change, a change alike gratifying to ourselves as it

must be to our subscribers.

"THE FIELD of the FANCIER'S JOURNAL will be that covered by it at present, and include
Dogs, Poultry, Pigeons and Pet Stock, and the several departments will be under the editorial man-

agement of experts who have earned a world-wide reputation in their respective fields.

"PHE IMPROVEMENT i" the FANCIER'S journal will not stop at its enlargement and
'* increased editorial staff. It includes new type and a better quality of paper, so that we can have illus-

trations up to the very highest art standard of the present day. The"FANCIE)R'S JOURNAL will attract
by its appearance as well as by its literary merits and as a purve\'or of news.

A LIVE NEWSPAPER for poultry and pigeon fanciers is the need of the day, the present
-^ * style of journals in those departments being literary publications, and not newspapers. Most of our sub-
scribers are aware how dog shows are now treated—prompt reports and full prize lists. That will be carried
out in all departments of the FANCIER'S JOURNAL. A crusade has been started on the part of a number
of poultry journals to suppress mention of non-advertisers in connection with shows. The FANCIER'S
JOURNAL is not with them. The FANCIER'S JOURNAL will publish every item of news it considers
u.seful to its readers. The more news, the more subscribers; the more subscribers, the more advertisers.
Circulation is the pole that reaches the persimmon of the adverti.ser, which a policy of coercion and blackmail
will fall far short of

\\/'E WI LL have space in the FANCIER'S JOURNAL for articles of interest to owners of dogs, poultry
and pigeons. For such articles as may be accepted we will pay. If they are worth using, they

worth paying for.

arc

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS!

N ( )R[)ER to let all fanciers have an opportunity of seeing the FANCIER'S JOURNAL in its new
diess, a special edition will be printed and mailed to 15,000 persons in addition to our present subscrip-

tion list. This is an opportiinity which .should not be lost .sight of by adverti.sers.

I

FANCIHR'S JOURNAL
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

as
roJj. ». NO. 9.

WHOLK MO. »I. } PHILADELPHIA, JULY 31, 1889.
/S4 NITMBKIM, •!.«•.
tSIKOLC CO i>ll::S. 6«.

LOS ANGELES.
POULTRY AND PIGEONS IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
—THE LIST OF THE

AWARDS.

B; E. C. Clapp, Pukdena, in the PaoiSe Sural
Pre$f.

Tb« ibow, ihougb the flnt aver held in tbi«

pert of th« SutU, and at a liard time in th*
ytar for (ood loolu in fowl«, was by no means a
failore; in faot, the Los Angeles County PoulUrj'

Aiioeiatiun has started out with a good name
(or giving a good show, and is also several hun-

dred dollars in pocket after paying all bills—

a

gook neet egg for another show.

One olass failed t<> oompeta, namely, tha

Kiakers. No prenuums awarded.
Several breeders from 8an Franai«oo, Oak-

laad, St. Helena and San Jose tried oonciiusians

with DS, and looking at the pramium list we
ibould judge that the birds were happy over

their good work. It is hoped that their owners,

MMirs George T. Marsh, ii. H, Carlton, Fred
I, and Waller Msgae, John MoFarling, H. O.

Keesling end James Mitchell will come along
with their birds to tbe next show. At the same
time let tbe two California incubators get egga
OBongh together to batch out a few chicks.

Jha awards were:

huABUxa—Light: Chicks 1st, 2d: hen 3d,

W. U. U. Jones, Paaadena. Cook 1st, 2d; hen
2d, John MoFarling, Oakland.
Cochins— Buff: Cock Ist, J. McFarling: 2d,

B. P. tianahl, Los Angeles. Pen 1st, W. Nilw,
Los Angele!<. PartriJgt: Cockerel 1st, pullet

lit, H. O. Kee*liDg, San Jose. Pen 1st, NUes.
Hen 1st, Jane Witluisley, Orange. Cook Ist, 2d;

ken 3d, Dowler k Tyrer, Los Aniteles.

LAiiesniNH

—

Wkitt: Cook Ut, hen Ist, 2d,

H. Q. Wilsbire, Fullerlon. Black: Pen 1st,

Berdron k Eley, Los An|(»le8. Cook 3d, A. M.
Crotbers, Loa Angeles. Cook 2d, I. Keen, Pasa-
dena. Hen 1st, 2d, S. Sobwab, Los Angeles,
Cbioks Ut, 2d, 3J, B. IL Shaw, Los Angeles.
Coekeral 1st, J. Walmslay. Cook 1st, hen 3d,

WiUbira.

Fltmodtb Kocks—Oarred: Pullet 1st, eoek-

erel 3d, A. C. Rusobbaupt, Los Angeles. Hen
lit, pnllet 2d, Paul k Quyot. Los Angeles.
WkiU: Cook 1st, Crothers. Cockerel 2d, ben
lit, 2d, Niles.

Wr*«noTTBa

—

Siher: Cook lat, MoFarling.
Cook 2d, 3d; b«n lat, 2d, J. Mitchell, St. Helena.
C>ek 1st, pullet 1st, 2d, U. A. Swartwunt, Pasa
dena. Uen 3d, pullet -Sd, chicks Ist, 2d, Wm.
Tyler, Pasadena. Ooldtn: Cockerel 2d, pullet

2d, Keeoling. Cook Isi, hen let, Swartwont.
Cockerel Ux, hen 2d, Mrs. 6. Tyler, Pasadena.
Wkit*: Cock 1st, ben lat, 2d. Dowler k Xynr.
Cookerel ls(, pallet lit. 2d, Swartwont.
Lb«borm8—Brown: Cook lit, Nile*. Hen 2J,

Qanahl. Cook 2d, ben lit, Rusobbaupt. WMIj:
Cookerel Ist, pullet 1st, Sobwab. Chicks 1st,

Keen. Black: PulleU 1st, 2d, Walrasley.

?OlA»B— Ooldtn: Utn Ist, Niles. W. e. black:
Hen l-t, MuFarling. Whiit: Cook Itt, B. N
Prattyman, Los Angeles.
Qamuw—Pit: Cook Ist, ben 1st, 2d, Rurtl

Cali/orman. Cook 3d, Ii. Qray, Los Angeles;
2d, £. P. Qanahl. Hen 3d, E. Williaini, Loi
Angeles. Black-red: Pen 1st, oock let, 2d;
ben lit, 2d, 3d, Paul k Guyot, Los Angeles.
R*d.piU; Cock 1st, ban 1st,' Sd, Rwrul Cali-
fonian. Cock 2<i, ben 3d, J. Walmsley.
Bahtams—Black-red: Pen 1st, oook'ist, hen

lit, 2d, C. A. Sumner, Los Angeles. Brown-
red: Cbioks Ist, R. B. Parsons. Red-piU:
Cook 1st, hen Ist, Ruacbbaupt. White-booted:
Hen 1st, Rusobbaupt. Game: Cook 1st, E.
Cawiton, Norwalk. Oolden tehrighf: Pen 1st,

Rnschhaupt.

Otbcii Varibtibs— i7{aei Spaniih: Chicks
lit, 2d. A. Stout, Los Angeles. Hen lat, 2d,

RaKbhanpt. Houdant: Cook 3d, hen 2d, Niles.
Cuok 2d, Ruscbhaupt. Cook, chicks and hen
••oh lit, ben 3d. Stout. Red tape: Cook let,

hen lat, MoFsrling.
Tdrkbts—Aronss; Tom lit, Nilea. Cbioks

lit. Wilshiro.

Ddckr—Muteovj/: 1st, D. Cummings, Los An-
celas. Ptkin: 1st, 2d. 3d for cbioks, A. M.
Crother*; Ut for pair, B. H. Shaw, Los Aageles;
l«t for brood. F. J. Beutler. Greeted white: 1st,

G. Rhodes, Loa Angelee.
Obbsb— rou/oHsa; 1st for trio, W. Niles.

Rabbits—Angora: lat for each, old and
7oaog, O. Bacon. Sfmnieh: 1st for each, old
and young, A. P. Janey.
OHNAMBiiTAi— tKAtta guineoe: 1st, Wilsbire.

Qnail: 1st, A. P. Janney, Pasadena. Peafowl*:
lat, Maraob Broa. Los Aneeles.
MiBoR PUTS—Outnsa pty*: 1st, F. M. Tyler,

Los Angeles; 2d, A. P. Janney. Pacific cat:
let, Janney. Ferrete: 1st, Mrs. 8. Tyler.
Oegote: lat. Lot Angelea Poultry Assooiaiion.
Oetrieh: 1st for obioka, E. Cawston.

PISEONS.

fomztia—Black: lat, 2d for each oock and
ben, Q. T. Marah, San Franeiacr.
Fantails— White: Cook 1st, hen 2d, Marsh.

Cook 2d, hen 1st, H. H. Carlton, San Franoisoo.
Blaek: Cook 1st, ban 1st, Carlton.

GOLD SPANGLED HAMBURG COCK.

Jacmbibs—Black: All to Marwh. Red: Cook
1st, Marih; 2d, Mrs. Tyler. Yellow: ben lat.

Marsh.
Tvrbits—Shell-creeled white: Hen lat, Wal-

ter Magee, San Franoisoo.

Homing Pigeons.— Blue: lat Dowler A Tyrer.
Black chtckere: 1st Magee, 2d Dowler A Tyrer.
Blue eheekere: 1st Dowler k Tyrer; 2d Magae.

Beat display of pigeons, highest scoring birds

(blaok pouter*), and best pair; largest en'.ry in

the elass, all to Marsh.

MIBCRLLAHEUB.

Incmbatore: lit, 2d, to the Prairie State, of

Homer City, Pa. Broodert: Ist, SHuie. Best

display ponllrif literature: California Cackler
Co. Silkworme: 1st to C. Fikas, Los Angeles.
Patent neet: lat. B. Watson. Comoton.

Fanciers, Attention!

The snparintandtnts of the poultry and
pigeon departments of the New England Fair,

to tte held in Worcester, Mass., send the follow-

ing call to those interested:

"Tbe New England Society has joined handa
with tbe Woroeater Agricultural (v>oiety and
intend making tbe show of the coming autumn
tbe largest and beet in the £a»t. We offer

liberal premiuma:—$2 for first, $1 for second,

and provide classes for each old and ronng.
There is no entry fee, and each man may show
in bis own coop if be ohoofes, or oan hire of the

society for twenty- five cents a ooop. All are to

be shown in pairs. We have engaged an honest
jurfge—one you cannot buy or sell. Tbe poultry

will be under the dir«ct eare of C. A. Ballou

and J. B. Bowker. The birds will receive tbe

bast of care, proper food and water, and be
prnnaptly returned to their owners. Come, boyr,

and help this to be the best show ever held in

Massaobosetts. Fraternally yours,

Balloo and Bowkkr."

Homing Pigeon Notes.

The City of Roma, which left New York tbe
24tb inst , carrie<i Soripp's League expedition

and six homing piiteons owned by Charle« E.
Doan, of Plaiofield, N. J., to report pro«reaa.

The firtit message arrived the morning of the

28th. bringing the following:—"All good omens
have attendea tbe Soripps exnedilion thus far.

Warm, perfect weather, a summer aea and a
elear sunset last evening. Our members paoed
the deek, aai in tbe steamer chairs, made ao-

,quainlance with one another, and chatted about
the situation and prospects. All are in capital

spirits, and anticipate a successful and interest-

ing journey. Every one was present at dinner,

and there have been no symptoms of seasiok-

ness: If we go on as we have begun there will

be nothing left to wish for. Aurtcoir to Amer-
iea.

—

Julian Hawtburnb." Tbe bird was lib-

erated about <3}0 miles out.

It is a singular ooneidence that the Verrinder

prise offered by Wm. Verrinder, Jr., for the best

speed for 200 tnilea or over under Confederate
rulea, should have been won by birds flown to

tbe Wm. Verrinder, Jr.. loft by Wm. Verrinder.

Jr., uredited, however to J. R. Husson, presi

dent of tbe Confederates. The speed was 1481.3

yards per minute. Conrad Mahr, in the same
competition, made \Mb yards, but bis claim was
ruled out.

A corretpondent of the American Stock-

Keeper says of sending messages by pigeon post:—"It was formerly the custom to encloae the

desired message inaide a abort quill, which was
tied about tbe neck of the bird, but the fashion

now is to write finely upon light tissue paper,

and, after folding closely, to tie it upon tbe two
centre tail feathers close to the wing. This

method has proved rary satisfactory, and few

messages are lost." Tbe qaestion is how they
manage it.

R. H. Daly. Dallas, Texas, says:—I have an
elegant lot of forty homers. They are bred from
five pairs I purchased from E. U. Conover, two
pairs from Dr. Johnson, and four pairs from W.
Vesey.

Mr. John Fisher returns thanks to the Messrs.
Charles Adams, Philadelphia, and U. C. Hile,
Washington, for tbe care of and return to him
of his stray pigeons.

Transfers of Stock.

From the loft of T. P. Green, Woodbury, N.
J., to Thos. Molkeen, Wobum. Mass., Nos. 128,

12«, 132. I33T. P.O.
From tbe loll of V, U. Barrett, Dorebeeter,

Mass. 1.—Posenaer and Sylvia (the mother of
Oneida) his mste, Reg. 220 and MC 221. 2.—
Volunteer reg. II 215, Pathfinder U 433, sons of
Silver Chief and Lady Florence, own brothers to

Ned Damon. 3.— Leslie P. reg. 237, record as

youngster 642 miles; Mrs. Grixgs reg. 225,
Othello reg. Me 49 and Oneida reg. 226.

To Dr. Edward Moore, Albany, N. Y., from
the Henry Wavner loft, Roslindale, Mass., the
young homers 259, 2«fi* (Edwarda and 72); 26B*
(Roaeoeand Benny stocks); 268* (Syracuse and
61).

Caught or Shot.

C. E. Godfrey, Salem, N. J., baa pigeon
banded 802, which came on board ateamer Mary
at Wilmington, Del., Jnna 21, at 4:80 p. u.

T. F. Read. Brooklyn, N. Y., reporU *2S5
and L. W. Spangehl, hia neighbor, baa •296.
Both were aold by Henry Wagner, Roslindale,

Mass., to F. II. Oughiltree, Brooklyn, who lost

them in trving to settle them. The birds are

young, of tbe heti "Dr. Benson," oaugbt in the
snowstorm when returning from London, Ont.,

three yeara ago, and Young Bennie with reeord
of 704 miles.

Mr. Frfd Bowera, Providence, R. I., wiihea to

recogniie the courteay of Mr. John Allen, East
Greenwich, R. I., in entertaining and forward-
ing the returc of his disabled 49 F. B.

Names Claimed.

C. H. Gale, Detroit, Mich., claims tbe name
of Crueader for C B 168; Ptlgrim for COB
166; Grand Chief tor C B 139; Little One for

C H O 6; Sir Knight for C H G 7, and Day
Dr)>am for C H G 8.

Continental Kennel Club.
Special to Fanoibb's Joi'BNal.

Denvkb, Col., .Tuly 22.— A very enthusiastic

lot of doggy man met this evening in the Cattle

Growers' rooma in tbe Chamber of Commerce re-

sulting in the orgsnization of the Continental
Kennel Club. The officers are:—ProMdent, J.

M. Norman; vice preaident, Fred Trimmer;
secretary, Claud King; treasurer, Charles Ray-
mond; executive committee, Arthjr Weston, M,
Hewitt, v. II. Kcnnicott, W. Hand and U.
Boatwick. The club is not to be local, but will

cover tbe field lying between tbe linei of the
Chicago and San Franciaoo associations. Tha
membership, however, is limited to one hun-
dred, the entry fee being fixed at ten dollars.

The work laid out for tbe next meeting is to

arrange for a benoh show.

Mr. T. S. Gauukss, Baltimore, says:—My
JocRNAL is more satisfactory to me than any
fanciers' paper on this side. Tbe full and un-
hiaseil reports of shows, always fresh from tbe
scene, ia what ia wanted in these progressive
Umes!

PROVEN RECORD.
HUNSBERQER HOLDS THE GEO.
W.CHILDS CUP, BUT BLOOD
KEEPS FAST THE "'IN-

QUIRERS" PRIZE.

Tbe third journey for the birds of John R.
Hunsberger, Chestnut Hill, was from Charlotte,

N. C. The entry was ten birds. The start waa
by Mr. M. P. Pegram, at 5:35 a. m., JuIt 17.

The returns were Saranao, Trumps, Doubtful,
Laggard and Rumor, at 6:40 p. m. Tbe air

line distance is 447.4 miles. Average speed,
1002.5 yards per minute. Other returns ware
Merit the aeoond day after and Thistle the 23d
lost. Frolic still remains in Charlotte. Tbiajour-
nry being the greatest diaiancein theday this sea-

son, and in faot since Queen and MoOrew made
tbe journey from Springfield, 0., to Keyport,
N. J., 502 milea in tha day, in 1886, holds tha
Childs oup until the figures are exceeded.
The next journey for tbe birds is to ba from

Clifton, S. C, 500 miles, when tha weather will

permit of the start, the birds having been wait-

ing there rinoe the 29tb. The entry for this ia

Trumpa, Saranao, Doubtful, Laggard aad
Rumor.

The seeond attempt of tbe season to win tba

George W. Childs Cup was by the birds of tbe
Suburban CInb, Fall JEtiver. Tbe entry was:

—

Joseph Sufford's F B 24, F B 87 and F B 25;

F. Bower's M 43. The start wss from Amherst,
Va.. St 5:05 a. m., July 23. Tbe firat returns

were F B 24 and 37 at 6 a. m., the 25lh; F B
25 at 8 o'clock and M 43 found in tbe loft at 4
p. b. As the two la»t named always travel ta-

getber it ia aafe to suppose in this instance that

they arrived together. This gives all started at

home. Tbe weather over tbe course was favor-

able up to New York City, but from there on an
East wind prevailed with a thunderstorm over
Fall River in the afternoon.

Tbe birds of tbe Hub Club, Boatoa, were
liberated in their third journey from Akron, N.
Y. The entry was:—H. Wagner, 9; George
n....ij o. i.^k- u:..u- *T frw. .*.-. ....- .. v.! c

A. N. Tbe distance about 37 1 miles. There were
no returns at evening. Mr. Wagner has re-

ported all of bis entry, six arriving next morn-
ing, littw many of tbe Hieka and Gould en-
try are at home is not kaown since flying for

same day reeord, next morolna;'B birds are not
counted.

The birds for tha first joBrnay for laeorJ of
the season to Woodbury, N. J., lofta ware
shipped to Orange, Va., to l>a started Aog. 3.

Tbe entry waa 49 birds; owned, B. W. Andrawa
13, Then. P. Green 36. The last previous jour-

ney was from the Treasury building. Washing-
ton, D. C. The air line distance is about 195
milea.

The Craason Club sant its saeond lot of birds

for tbe Inquirer prise, ezpeating tha start to be
tha 23d inst., but from tha day of the birda' ar-

rival in Orange to data there baa not been an
early morning fit for the start. Tbe entry for

this race is by tbe Messrs. Blood, Diggle, Uaok-
man, Uornberger, Hunter, Wurtz and Work; in

all, twenty-four birds. With the lot are two
birds owned by J. A. Boutalle, So. Provideooe,

R. I. Their distance to home is about 460
milaa. Tne last journey for these birds was
from this oity.

Six birds owned by C. H. Gale, Detroit, Mioh.,
will, weather permitting, make their first jour-
ney fir record Aug. 3, from Butler, Ind., about
100 miles. Mr. Gala began training with tbe
aiz, three bought from the Barrett loft as young-
sters last year and threa raised in his own loft.

From 4, 11, 18 and 36 miles the birds returned
together, the last journey being in 92 minntea.
July 12, flown from 60 milea, the first return
was about three hours, the seoond was found in

the loft next morning. Tbe last of the six waa
found at home the morning of the 14th, his

broken tail feathers and missing flights tellinff

tbe Rtory for the reat, of being scattered and
driven into hiding by a hawk—this one caught,
but escaping.

The aobedule called for tbe 200 miles journey
Jnly 20, but a stay was made to permit the last

return to grow new flights, and deferring the
100 miles fly to Aug. 3. This is the first journey
for record to a Detroit loft. Mr. Gale is to be
congratulated upon having made the training
journeys without loss, and ascribes his good for-

tune not more to good birds than to the excel-
lent care given them by his friends on tha
Wabash having tbe birds in charge.

*If the hens are kept free from liee, fed ao aa

to keep in a good thrifty condition and made
comfortable, there is little diffionlty in having a
good supply of egga. More eggs will be laid If

tbe roosters are kept away from tbe bans than
if they are allowed to rnn together. If obliged
to kaap tbe bens confined it will pay to let them
take a run for an hour every evening^ Thaj
will aoon learn to drira.
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POULTRY.
THE GAME OF THE PIT.

The Knight Among Birds—Morality

•nd Mercy—Mr. Mahoney Tries to

Improve Their Morals.

If KDyon* b«i been nuning the idea that

the oook'i propeniiity for flghtinj; ii the nuteome

of laan't (lepraritj be hae been urentl.v deoeived.

It if an instioot given to tbe bird b; an all-wice

Creator. Tbe anoients regarded tbe oook ai tbe

oompanion of Mart, and in heraldry be it tbe

embl«ni of itrile, of baniEbtineM, of quarrela

•nd ol viotury, and in oar own times bii portrait

«lwa}t einbelliabes the osteatatiiui boactinga

•ad proelamationi of TiotoriuuK political partieH.

In speaking of tbe bird Ouillinuto quiintly

Mja:—"As Bouje aooount tbe eagle tbe q'leen,

•nd the awallofr, or wagtail, tbe ia<ly, so uiay I

term this the knight among birjg, being both of

noble ooarage and alio prepared evermore to do

battle, having big oomb for a helmet, hit sharp

»od orooked bill for a falchion to slash and
wound hi* enemy, and m a complete soldier

armed Aap-a-pie, he has his legs armed with

spurs, giving example to the valiant soldier to

expel danger by Oght and not by flight. Tbe
eoek croweth when be is victor and giveth a
testimony of his conquest. If he is vanquished
he shunneth the light and society of men."
The ancient Qauls wore the figure of a cock

W an emblem on their helmets and after the

revolution it was placed on the flags and en-

cigas of France. The jrame cock is not, as is

generally supposed, the offspring of the do-

mesticated fowl and pheasant. Its origin is re-

ferred to tbe wild cook of ludia, where he is oo-

eaiionallT fbund in his wild state in tbe wood*
and in the isles of St. lago, Bulaoondore, Ti-

mor, Pbillippioe and Molluooa Islands, Suma-
tra, Java, New Ouinea, Tinian and tbe Ulei of

tho South Seas. Pliny state* that cock fighting

wa* annually practiced at Pergannis, in Asia.

ThaMistoolea, the Athenian seneral, encouraged
hi* loldiera to acts of bravery by admonishing
tham to imitate tbe ezamole of tbe oook.

Cbalcis and Eoboea were famous for their lu-

perior breed of ooeks. The Romans were the

Brst to introduce cock fighting in England,'
though the bird wa* there before Cieaar'e ar-

rival. Henry VIII, greatly enoouraged the

aport and founded tbe national cock pit at

Wwtaiinfter, which wa* afterwards renewed by
Charlee II.

Id bis greatest perfection, according m
prasent ideas, a cook has eye* *parkling K-Hh
Are, boldness in bis demeanor and freedom in

hi* motions, and displays force in all hi* propor-
tions. Ed James, tbe icraat expert, say* that

tbe general outline of the Aoeiit cock, taken a*

a whole, approaches that of a lengibened cone
or *ugar-loaf shape, exoluJing tbe lei^a and tail,

tbe apex of the oone being tbe head, and tbe

ba*« tbe vent and belly. Under suob external
form may exist tbe beat propertiee of the cock.

The bead is small, beak strong and pointed, tbe
neck lung and strong, the girth of the ehouldera,

eheet and body broad, tbe tbigha and lega bare
and strong and rather long than abort, with
broad, thin feet and very long olawa, a atately

walk and an upright, easy carriage.

Four game ben eggs weigh more than five

from dunghill fowls; this alone abowa tbe high
impoKanoe of game cock breeding. There used
to be a good deal of cock fighting in Roobeeter,
and Mr. Maboney, who knows all about it, in-

formed tbe reporter that in training a cook the
first thing to do is to eat off his tail and spurt
short, put him in tbe pen and k<)ep him with-
out food the firat day. Next day he i* given
eream of tartar mixed with fresh butter and
roek candy; after tbi* he i* mad* to

spar with another eock until fatigued.

If his mouth gets peeked, it is rubbed
with vinegar and brandy to prevent
eankering. Then he is again penned and given
a good meal of ale and bread and rook candy.
He is kept warm and comfortable. His food is

changed to a highly nourishing diet and certain
rales are followed out for bis physical benefit,

day by day, until the eighth or fighting day.
But before be fight* he mu*t be trimmed by
having hi* neck feather* cut off at close at pos-
sible. The end* of hi* wings are cut, then the
tail is shorn of it* plumage leaving only tbe
vane or fan. All the feather* round the vent
are cut off very clo*e from under tbe tail. Uia
apnra are cut off with a thin aaw, leaving about
a quarter of an inch on the leg,on which i* fixed
tbe *teel (pur.

Million* of noble men and women argue
•fainet the iport from the high itandpoint of
morality and mercy. But lo long aa cook fight-

ing )a patroniied—aa it!*, not particularly by a
depraved and ignorant olait, but by those in the
bifther and higbeet walka of life, it will be diffi-

cult to put a *top to it entirely. It wonid be a
great *arpri*« to mokt of our readera were tbe
name* given of dietingniahei men who have
been patmna of tbe aport, and thoae who *till

breed game cock* for fighting purposes, and
maintain private cook pits for tbe entertain-
ment of tliemselves and friend*.

It mu*t not be imagined that all who breed

Eme flocka breed them for fighting purposes.
any people breed them for domeatio use< and

to maintain a high quality of poultry.

Some of the finest cocks in America have
bMB bred in Robeater, and Dcnnia Mahoooy
has been one of tbe most Ruoceasful bree'lers.

He paid $100 some years ago for a oook and ben
from Ireland, and hat imported many splendid
ooeks during the past twenty-five years, from
whioh be hat maintained the breeding of tbe
finest birdt. In reply to a qaestion as to
whether game oook* woald erar improve in their

morals and quit flgbtisg, Mr. Maboasy said be
was afraid tbey would not. He tried to make
them behave, but bad about given it up in

despair. He said there was a great demand for

game cook* and hens of a high claaa among
poultrymen, and he raised them for that pur-

pose. It was a great pity they were so fond of

fighting.

Id battle tbe cook i* vmliant and per(i*teBt in

hia o'lnduct to an aatoniihing degree. He goes

into tbe fight with aa mach gu*to aa a hungry
m'iO goe* to hi* dinner. He i* a aad rascal, and
if be wa* made to ''point a moral" to man it i*

hard to see what it can be if it is not to encour-

age combative propensities.

Like other* of the two-legged species, puffed

up with sueoes*, he bat overstepped the bounds
of decency in crowing over his vanquiHhed ene-

mies. The i;auie cock has got into disgrace, and
—reluctantly perhaps—legislators have miie it

illegal to fight any more. But just here that

hackneyed question often pat in regard to att-

otber evil beooma* extremely pertinent in re-

gard to cook fighting!—Does prohibition pro-
hibit?.—Rochester Union and Advtrtiter.

The Tendency of It.

From the National 8lo«kman and fanner.

There is a decided tendency to reduce the per
capita consumption of some of tbe staple*. Tbi*
can hardly be said of wheat, a* the individual
uae of this grain is as near a fixel quantity w
is anything in the list of foods. But it is true
of what have l)een regarded as the staple meats,
in the aggregate. Beef began lome time Hgo to

*upplant pork as a meat for the general table,

and for some years it* per capita eonsumption
undoubtedly grew apace. The limit seem* to

have been reached, however, and we arc in-

clined to think it is again falling off—in fact

there can be but little doubt that auch is tbe
case.

This brings us lo note tbe nature of the substi-

tutes which are in a measure supplanting the
old-time staples. And, first among there, poultry
and eggs command attention, lie is blird who
has not observed that these products have dis-

placed immense quantities of other foods in the
last few yeara. They have not so much added
to tbe bill of fare as taxen tbe place of sub-
stantial items upon it. Statistics are not avail-

able to show the quantities of these things now
consumed, but it is certain that the increase has
been several times as rapid aa that of popula-
tion.

The people of the cities are coming to regard
as tbe necessaries many things which were once
set down as luxuries—that la, small fruits, vege-
tables out of season, and various small products
of the farm, garden, orchard, dairy, etc. These
are cow probably enjoyed by ten families where

serving farmers are preparing to meet Ihia

change in popular want«, and many are doing
*o to decided pecuniary advantage.

It i* to tbi* Amerioao aKrioulture i* drifting.

We mu*t become a nation of smaller farmers,
which mean* t>elter and more soecessful farm-
ers. There are now many men—and their
jiumber ii rapidly increasing—who on farm* of
fifty acres or less are making excellent profits)

whose ineomes are decidedly larger than those
derived from 200 acre farms. This is demons-
trable, and it is also easily shown that tbe num-
ber of these men must be multiplied many (old
if the growing public appetite for their products
is to be satisfied.

The Southern Market.
The South should be the source of tbe poultry

supply and would be if the value of the product,
its adaptability to both climate and conditions
and the manner of growing it for proflt were
understood. But, so far from being ?o It is

doubtful if any other of the Southern States
than Tennessee and Kentucky produce sufficient
for the home market. The Tenneeeet Farmer
of recent date, say:

At tbe express office in this olty (Nashville),
recently, we learned that there is a regularly
established business of considerable magnitude
in market chickens between several towns in
this State and the more Southern cities of
Augusta, Savannah, Atlanta, Penaacola, Jack-
sonville, Charleston and other |>oints in that
latitude.

From the town* of Wartrace, SbelbyTille, Tul-
lahoma, Columbia, Murfreesbnro, Fayetville and
MoMinville, large quantities of young spring
chickens for the market in the cities named are
shipped twice a week and sometiines daily.

Mutt of these ohiekeni past through Nash-
ville, and are handled by the expressmen here,
who say that it is really surprising what a large
amount of poultry is shipped from Tennessee,
South. In addition to the shipments by ex-
press, a great many fowls are sent by freight,
frequently a car load at a time.
A oar load of live chickens for the New York

market is also a very common shipment from
different point* in this Slate.

It is aaid that the demand further South for
Tenneeaee chickens, at good prices, too, is so
great that the Nashville poultry marketers and
dealers have to send their representatives di-
rectly to the seller in order to secure chickens
for tbe home demand. Indeed, there is every
Indnoement for poultry raising for profit in this
Stste. The chicken crop, when properly
hsndled, iaa crop that aeldom fails, and for
which there Is always a good demand at fair
prices.

*When you discover a hen pulling feathers
out of the other* it is best to chop her bead off.

It is a bad habit, and if permitted to keep on
tbe will soon teach the re*t.

French Breeds.

8. W. Thomas in Faneier'i Oauette.

The two principal breeds of French fowl* in

tbi* country, Houdan* and Creve cttur*, while

steadily improving from a fancier'* point of

view, do not, nnfortunately, ineresse in aom-
ber* and popularity aa they ought to.

Houdans, without doubt, are now exhibited at

a far higher level of excellence than at any paat

period that I can call to mind. At the late

Cryatal Palace show this fact came home to me
with great force. Quite half tbe birds in the

cock, cockerel, and pullet class were good

enough to have won eaaily at thiashow in yeara

gone by. In itating tbi* I, of course, except

two or three remarkable birds that have now
and again cropped np. There is a great im-

provement in evenness and correctness of type

in head points, always the most difficult points

to obtain. Size (in spite of all we sometimes
see written to tbe contrary) has been fully

maintained, perhaps even improved,and a fairly

uniform dark color has been attained. Tbey
bold their own fairly well in numbers, but the

elasses at the leading abows do not fill anything
like so well as they did ten or twelve years

since. Nor do I think they are so generally

popular as they were at that time. This may,
perhapa, be accounted for by tbe fact that they

are undoubtedly diflBcult to breed good; few
breeda more so.

Crevea are a<so improved wlthotit doubt to

what tbey were four or five yeara since, though
there la much lees improvement apparent in

them than in the Hoadan, as tbey were always
much easier to breed to exhibition standard. In

numbers tbey seem not to Increase. Tbat Ihet
are not more extensively kept la, to my mind,
one of tbe most extraordinary tbinga in tbe
poultry fancy. A truly handsome fowl, of large

siie, very distinctive type, wonderfully early

maturity, rivalling even the Minorca in that re-

spect, a ihAgniBcent table fowl and layer (mine
are lay ins now^ In spite of snow and the bleakest

of east winds, while I have not an egg from my
Houdans), easy to breed, comparatively, and, so

far as my experience goes, easy to rear, and my
runs are on a c^ld, clay soil, and very exposed.
Tbey are, besides, a fowl that will stand confine-

ment and look well anywhere, and yet we find

that we can count the breeders almost on tbe
fingers of one's bands.
La Fleche makes no headway either in num-

bers or quality. We occasionally see a flne

specimen, but very rarely do *e Bud goo<l

bead points and size in the same bird. I have
bred but few of this variety, and I am inclined

to think tbat it does not do so well in this

climate. Anyone with good dry runs might
well take them np with advantage, as if at all

good they invariably get in the money in a
mixed French class, and, not unfrrquently in

proportion to the numbers of tbe breed exhib-
ited, score in "any other variety"
Now that we are in tbe breeding season, per-

haps a few remarks as to what we ought to aim
at with a view of further improvement may not
be out of place. First as lo Houdans. Combs
are now all more or less of the leaf type.

Either a fairly large comb in cocks, or a small-

ish one, should be equall]^ recognited, if evenly
set on the head, and with something like the
strawberry protuberance in tbe oentre. Tbe
former type ofcomb.no doubt comes nearer the
standand, but birds posiessing tbe latter comb
nearly always have the finer crests, and are,

without doubt, to t>e preferred for breeding pur-
poses. Cre<ts oagbt now to be smooth and full in

coeka, and large and globu'ar in hens. As regards
color, we seem to be getting in hens rather out
of the cnrrect thing. Some hens that have
been winning have been too dark; their marking
has been more of tbe ppangle than the trne
Houdan mottle. Tbe ''orreot thing to my mind
is tbe green- black and white mottling rather
than this spangling. It Is difficult to deseribe
this markiug, but It wa* to be seen in

the second «bd third prise hens at the Crystal

Palace as distinct from the first prize ben. In
pullets this marking is itnpossibU to get, and it

is nearly always tbe very darkest of these, if the
black be a rich green black, tbat come out oor-

rect in color and mark'ng as hena.

Creves are perbapo not qu<te what they were
in aise, and tbia point should oertainly be sought
for in hens for breeding purposes, as well as a
Kood rich green-black color. Combs are neater
than they were, which is a distinct improvement,
and there is less white in crest. It It, however,
rare indeed to find hens after their first adalt
moult without showing this defeet. I would
bare the cock of the same green- black color as
tbe bens. The purple-black is not only not so

attractive in itself, hut the pullets from such
birds are often a very dingy color.

La Fleche should he selected for breeding
purposts on the same lines as I have mentione-l
for Creves, viz., as regards size and color and
neatness of comb, and if good red face and white
ear lobes can be obtained at the same time so
much tbe better.

Both in Houdans and Creves ample beard
should be sought for. Cocks and cockerels for

stock purposes, with a moderate length of
wattle, are more typical, though showing less

beard, than those with small wattles, and are to
be preferred, other pointa being equal.

Nankin Bantams.

.\mong the many cbarming varietiea of ban-
tams there are few which have greater claims
on our liking than Nankins. Easily tamed,
very hardy and prolific, laying rich eggs of a
fair size, they are suited to possessors of limited
space; or, if kept in flower gardens or shrubber-
ies, these cretly irttle fowls do not scratch up
the mould or peck at buds or flower*, preferring
rather to run after flies and beetles above the

Tgronad, and If fain* 1m taken ^ tame then
they will eat out of the owner'* bind* with the
utmoat confidenoe.

Nankin* are among tbe oldest breed* of ban-

tam* known, but (br some years they were only

seen in old-fashiooed residences and gamekeep*
era' lodges, whara tbey are in great raqoMt aa
foster mothers for partridges and pbea«aot«, at

tbey are firat-rate sitters and plucky little

nurses.

In color the cooks are of a dark buff, almost of

a light glngef hae. Tbe fbens are generally

lighter in color. Both sexes have darkersbaded
hackles and black tails, the cook's being lung

and flowing, the hen's full i^tb strong featben,

Tbe lega are fi-om light alatey blue to a darker

shade of tbe tame. Single aild rds* doibtM aft

to be met with, but the latter are by far the

most admired, and should terminate at the ba«k

in a spike or point slightly raised.

The oomba of the bens are small in propor-

tion to those of the cocks, but should l>e of the

same character. The eyes are bstel, the beak

strong and dark-colored.

For tbe first torinight or three weeks the diet

of the chicks should consist of egg* boiled bard,

ebopped fine with bread orumbe, groats, canary

aad millet seed, and, if the weather is very

eold, a very little hempeeed may be added

sparingly. A ball of barleymeal and wbssi

mixed may be given to tbe hen at the tin*

when the chicks are fed, or she will eat u p all

the dainty morsels intended for ber progeny.

For the first ten days four times a day is not

too often to feed bantam chickena, as their appe-

tite at that earlr age ia a very tiny one. After

about three weeks the eggs and groats may be

diseontlnusd. and barley ifleal and cards anb-

atltuted. A sod of fresh grass should be pot

inside the little wired-over run in front of tbt

oPop; aa this affords amusement aod health to

tbe ehiekens. It should be renewed twteb S

week; and if tbe old add is replaced lb tbe eartM

It will Boofl grow up again' and prevent the aBJ-

sigbtly appearance on tbe turf whioh woak^
otherwise oocur by tbe gaits being nnfilled. In

towns, of coarse, this would not signify, as the

turf sod might be procured by tbe roadside dur-

ing a country walk and ounveyed home in a

basket.

The Nankin bantam matures very qniekly,

and Is full grown at fnnr months old. The eoek-

erels are very pugnacious, and if not disposed of at

three months or thereabouts may be fattened Ibf

table on barleymeal, hefflp; fflaite meal and

bread and milk, with acrnp* from the hOdM.

After a fortnight of this treatment they should

Im killed, wben two or three carefully batted

and roasted prove no mean substitute for part-

ridges, or valuable additions to an invalid's diet.

They should be served with bread sauce, or

boiled with eream sauce, or broiled, after betng

split ni) tbe back and flattened, and terved with

mushroom or caper sauce.

The eggs should be merely placed in a basin

of boiling water fur about two minutes; not

boiled In a saucepan ov«r the fire, as in cookia|

larger eggs.

Nankins should be well fbd twice dally, at, If

neglected, they are liable to atrophy. Nor

should they be compellsd to rest St night on tta4

ground. A perch rbould be provided in a warilill'

situated lodging, well secured from cats, which

are great enemies to these oonfidingand interest-

ing little birds. The weight of tbe full-grown

cocks varies from 15 to 17"ts.; the hena are

usually 11 or 12ozs. It would be well if mors

classes for Nanking were made at leading

shows, and this valuable breed deserves greater

encouragement from fanciers than it at itreeeot

receives, as when exhibited i'. \* usually in an

"any varisty" cla^a, imd under judges who,

professing "not to understand the sort," over-

look these beiiutiful little pets in favor of son*

fantantic, vulture-hocked little monster, or

fragile, unproductive sebrights, or moderate

game bantaitis shown out of their proper classes.

• -

The South Carolina Show.
Special to FiHCisa's JocaNAL.

Charlbstow, 8.C., July 28.—The South Caro-

lina Poultry and Pet Stock Adsociation bave al-

ready begun active preparations for tbe annual

exhibition next JHnunry. Meears. R. A. Smith

aod Dr. Benjamin Molnnes have been appointtd

a special committee to get up the premium litt

and are now at work on it. Their suocess so far

has been quite encouraging. Fine as was ths

exhibition last spring the coming show promist*

to be far ahea<l of it. both in extent and th*

number and value of tbe prizes. There will b*

offered otu-Yi premium* for tbe best colleotioBt

and specimens of the different breeds. A num-
ber of special premiumt have also been offered

by some of tbe most noted poultry breeders in tbt

North and West. The influence of the last show

upon tbe poultry interests throughout the Stat*

has been bo marked that those interested feel

ttie general good warrants them making their

beat effort*.

ttuly 31
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*Laying hen* are very fond of broken bone*.

Tbey help to digest other food when they oaDoet

get at sharp gravel, and with the strong diges-

tive apparatus whioh fowls have, every parti*

made use of. The lime goes lo make the shell*,

but if the bones have been only cooked and not

burned they are lull of material from whieb tbt

egg itself is made. Tbe only advantage froo

burning bones is to make them break np mof*

easily. Tbe fowls certainly do not like them s<

well, nor sre they so good for them as wben

broken up without burning.

*The hens will now begin to molt. Keep th*

hen* that molt early, as tbey will lay in wiotsr.

Late pullets will seldom lay before next spring,

but pullets hatched not later than April should

lay in November.

THE SCRAP BOOK.

Worth Remembering — Broken Leg

—

The Dropsy, and What to Do For It

—

Soft Messing— The Tumbler, and
Weather For It.

Memo. Tke Hmpty and leArit In do for it.

Prof. Woodford Hill lays:—Abdominal drop«T

may urise from structural disease of the liver,

tuiiiori>,*<<peoially sorofulous and enlarged cUnda.
But 1 tbiuk I may safely draw tbe conclusion

frttW my fo*^ mortem investigatiuni that the

ditsated effu.Hion it more frequently conneoted

with torofuloua deposit in tba liver than any
otber condition. Tbat it ooeasionally beoomes
cMsplioated with kidney disetse or affections of

the heart and lungs it uoduubtedly true, navor-

tbeless suob oases are exceptions; but a liver

lusdad with tubercle, which obttructa the portal

cireulatiun, is unquestionably more influential

in producing abdominal effusion than ara tbe

other conditions named.
Id many iostances the aooumulatioa is so

treat that the abdomen touches tbe ground, be-

coming sore with friction and causing tbe bird

to wiilk with a straddling and waddling gait.

Sbe is als I uontiDuilIy squatting down. Very
recently I removeil nearly two quarts of effusion

from tbe abdomen of a Minorca ben. Such an
operation in poultry ia generally successful, for,

unlike other creatures, secondary tffusiun seldom
takes place, and tbe relief afforded and rapid
improvement in condition ia moat marked. Of
coarse, with an Httan<laot tuberculous liver a
normal state of health ia impossible to attain,

tad no good can accrue fVom keeping sach a
bird for atock purpoacH; bat in thoae oases aria-

ing from or dependent on aubdued peritoneal in-

flammation, the offspring of cold, injury, or irrl-

tstioa, reotvery is pretty frequent.

These cases are UHually attended with thirst,

loss of appetite, impaired general health, weak-
nass, emaciation iind exhaustion. In t'. e earlier

itage* of the disease there are seldom any severe
coBstitotionsI symptom*.
Morbid states of the liver and spleen are now

10 general in |>oultrv that one can easily under-
itaad why dro|niioal bird* are more often seen
tbtB of old; and to this I may add, through the
liernioious syxlem ofin and-in breeding, acrofula
bat mpidly increased, and tbe liver being it4

favorite locale explains the conclusion alluded
tola my post mortem investigations.

Treatment.—Tbe meilieinal agents most
terriceable are purgatives and diuretics— aloes
and calomel for the former, and copaiba, nitrate
of potash, and nitrous ether or spirits of juniper
for the latter. But at an alterative and resolvent
tbe iodide of potassium ia of the greatest service,

aoi) this may be followed or accompanied with
ftrruclnous ttmios.

*

in excessive acotimulations, however, tapping
•hould be resorted to. The operation is very
iioipl*. Tbe bird being placed on its haok and
beld properly by an attendant, a trochnr similar
to tbat uneil tor bydrooele i» inserted near tbe
cantra uf the abdomen, obliquely forward, to tbe
depth of about half an inch. The atilette is

iheu withdrawn, leaving its sbeatb or eanula
'behind, throuith which the water flows.

It is advisable not to quite evacuate tbe fluid
at the Srtt tapping, in order to avoid excessive
bock and exhaustion.
Tbe bird should then be placed on soft straw

in a basket aod kept quiet for a few daya.
\fter tbe operation a stimulant may with ad-
vantage be aJminiKtered in tbe form of half a
leaspoonl'ul of brandy in a desaert apounful of
milk, and warm, aoft food ahould be given for
two or three daya.
Memo.—A". Jf./or eanariei,
J. taya:— Commence on youngsters when tbey

are about six weeks old and continue until they
are completely through the moult. Wben firat

tbey are put on teed, one teaspounful of K. N.
te (bur teaKpnonfuis of egg food is tbe proper
proportion, gradually increiuing quantity of K.
N. until there are rquMi quantities of each.
Sponge cake crumbled will answer the same pur-
Po*e at egg food and keep sweet longer. I
bave also heard that a gill of port wine, half a
gill of brandy, mixed with sufficient pepper to
furm a stiff paste, and used as ordinary K. N. Is

batter than any other way for color. I cannot
•ay from experience, and I am not likely to
try it.

Memo.

—

Avnid Ki/t-memiiny.
W. U. says:— In giving tbe results of feeding

•oft food, many persuna will differ with me when
I affirm that from practical tests I am quite eon-
riiieed that poultry, to be healthy, must bave
jlswl food. I bave fed soft food in every possi-
ble fcrm; with pepper of all kinds and without,
witb put liuuur and without, with gteasa and
*ithout. I have begun feeding it suddenly and
Kra.iually: I bave fed it in ail weathers. I bave
oarefullv Dotwl tbe geoerti resulu, and found
Ikam anfivorable beyond a doubt. I bave lost
Bere of my best at<K3k fsom diarrhea, cauaed by
•wh food, aod had more aickncsa by its use
than trom all other causes. Of oouraa I do not
•an tbat an occasional soft luess will be con-
'iooive of barm. But I du mean that the true
'i»d of our doinestiu poultry must be of a bard
nature to keep tbe flock in a g<HMl, healthy oon-
ditioD. In addition to my own ezperisnoe I
have paid much attention to other extensive
poultry breeders, and have diauovere<l invari-
»bly an anhealthy condition where aoft food ia
•auch fed. a change of fotxl iaetsential to good
oxadllion. Charcoal, burnt bouOK, tand, tall,
oBioni, cabbage, potutues, etc., are quite good
'<|'^ general health, aod contequently for «ggi
too, •

Memo.

—

For the oniun patch.

,,
''.**y*'-—Pigeon manure, mixed propor-

"OBally with an equal part of soot aod a half
••rt of lime, ia aiie>i in tbe cultiva i'ln of onions
'* atlgiau, and no other drasiing will produoe

the tame marked effest on the bulb. The quan-
tity used was sixteen buaheJs to tba acre, spread
on the ground in rainy weather, after tbe onions
had been thinned. The abuse of the quantity is

more fatal than in any other manure.
Memo.

—

A rat trap; calt, too.

U. F. W., says:—Make a box of bard wood,
eighteen inches long, eight inches high and
eight inches wide. On the back of the box nail

a piece of strong wire oloth, and cover the front
with a i^ieoe of board, with a hoi-: ?ut in it five

inches square. In this hole place strong bolting
wire'* that will open inwards; now cut a bole in

your loft, from tbe floor up, into which this box
will fit exactly, covering the edges of the hole so

the rata eannol gnaw in between tbe box and tbe
partition of the loll. Place the box in the hole,

with the end aa entrance. Outside tbe other,

place a nest pan, covered with a box open to-

wards tbe trap, so the eggs or young birds can
be seen from tbe entrance. Tbe rat will enter
through the bolting wires, but jumping upon
them to escape, only clu.<es them the more firmly.

The box, closed on every side, uf course allows of
no obance for esca(.e. I would not be without it

for anything. Before adopting it I lust at least

fifty young birds, and not one since.

Memo.— PiijeuHt mutt have tall.

J. C. L. says:—From my ezperiment.i and the
experienoe of others I have found when salt has
been long withheld from pigeons tbey suffered

more from disease, and that a greater portion of
their young died befere maturity. The avidity
with which tbey devour salt wben tbey get a
supply after a long want of it shows it lo be very
necessary, but in such a case b<ith old and young
auffer from an overdoae. I have noticed when
it was given in the form uf rock salt, and wben
tbe lump bad disappeared by melting and by the
biida eating it, that tbey greedily ate of the rilt

earth where it hud lain until tbey made quite a
depression in the ground. As pigeons in eon-
finement require lime not only for the formation
of tbe shellif of their eggs, but for medicinal pur-
poses, it IS best to supply Ibis in oonjunolioo
with salt and small gravel, the latter aiding in

the digea'.ion of their food. This can be done
by gathering a quantity of old lime from a
building in courxe of demolition. This ia gen-
erally composed of one part of lime to three or

four of sand. Take of this rubbish two partt, of
gritty tand one part, of friable loam (the more
clayey the better) one part. Beat all together
and pass through a one-quarter inch tieve. Add
to this one-eighth at iiiuob coarse kitchen tall,

and keep the whole about tbe lolt in boxes. As
old Moore would have said, "you'll find your
account in it." A» the stock becomes exhautted,
and it will quickly, replenish.

Memo.— The tumbler and the weather to Jfy
ii m.
Claude says:—My ideal bird is powerful and

athletic looking; moderately tbioli in beak; tbe
prominent eye set nearer to the gape than to

the back of the head; the bead oval, with |>leoly

of brain cavity both above and behind tbe eye.

Toe neck should be strong, thick and broad at

tbe base so as to cover aa much of the bird at
possible; tbe breast moderately prominent. The
wing-butts should bn in bold relief and have a
muscular appearance, and the wings themselves
should cover buth sides of the bird, leaving only
tbe thighs viiiole; the flights to be broad and
laid closely on the top of tbe tail, tbey ahould
not be crossed, but ahould reach to tbe end of

the tail or thereabouts. Tbe legs should be red,

short and thick, with small fleshy toes, and be
sec as to have the appearance of exactly bal-

ancing the body. The back should be level on
top, aod, with the flights aod tail form tbe shape
of a wedge.
The bird should be sprightly and yet docile,

immediately obeying its master's call. Birds
not so disposed generally want that essential,

brain. Forjudging on tbe wing several points

must be considered. First, the time it takes to

rise. This should be as short as possible oon-
aiatent with ateady flying. Second, the time
they remain at the same attitude, and tbe num-
ber, uniformity and neatness of their tumbling.
Third, the time it lakes them to descend. If a
kit were to descend, say half way, and then rise

again, I should disqualify them.
Choose the mo<t quiet part of the day for fly-

ing tumblera. Most of us have noticed that it

may be very fine on the earth, ea|>eoially when
you are surrouuded by houses, and yet too windy
for the birds. The question for the tumbler
flyer is, is it cloudy, and if so, do they move
2uiokly? If they do, then it is not a suitable

ay to fly birds. Another good and infallible

sign is the smoke from chimneys, particularly

high ones, for if it goes straight up the birds

may be safely liberated.

Qreat importance is to be attached to the

breeding of these birds. Since the performers
must be strong and capab'e of great endurance
inbreeding must be avoidel. Nine tenths of

tbe co^es of acrofula and all cooatitutional dia-

eases are the result of inbreeding. Avoid, as

well, the use of very old or unsound binls.

Never allow the birds to breed before March or

after August. Tbe beet way to stop them i* to

take away the hen just as she is going to nest

again, and leave tbe cock to feed the young ones.

But great care must be taken that there is no
odd hen in the place, otherwise he will forsake

the young for her.

Memo.

—

Look out /or crowi.

M. M. *ay«:—JuU ab»ut the time you are

carefully tending your young broods of chicks,

crows are seeking food for theirs, and ravenous

little wretches theirs are. Tbe pHrrnt crows,

SHti-fied with Liwful plunder for tbi-ioi-elves,

seem driven to desperation by the cries for food

of their nestlings. They will come to your very

door at daybreak, and silently, too. Tbey seem
to know their cause to be uo'lghteonK and make
no caw* over it, hut their industry in carrying

off young ohiolu yoa will tad remarkable.

When their young bave flown tbia propensity

ceases. The remedy is to be about at daybreak,
also to provide lath-work runs or brush piles

for the chicks to shelter themselves.
Memo.— Worth remembering.
B. P. says:—Some abiis* raw or rook salt a* a

condiment. Tbey leave a large piece continually

in tbe water, on which they throw daily some
drops of water. This is a treat, for pigeons ara
immoderately fond of salt water. 'This bever-
age, taken often and long at a time, heats the
animal and causes emaciation. The ration of
salt water ought to be small and not frequent.
Tbey forget to give what is indispensible to

health—calcareous sabstanoe. Can any one
suggest anything belter than the sheila of fowla'

'Kg*, broken, whioh are composed of carbonate
of lime, phoaphate of lime and animal gluten?
A friend told me lately of the following eompo-
sitioB, which cannot but be wholasome, diges-

tive, and of an avreeable taste to the birdj:

—

Dry old mortar, two parts; old dry red bricks
broken up, one part; egg shells broken up, one
part; one handfal of green anise *«ed. Mix tba
whole aliff with brine.

Memo.

—

A leientifie principled door 6u((on.

D. says:—A* a very convenient fastening for

gate* and doors nothing is easier than to pick up
a bit of lath or picket a few inches long, bore a
hole half way between tbe ends, insert a screw
and turn it home. This makes the common
wooden button; but it soon gets loose and tarns
too easy. A little jar will make it assume a
perpendicular position, and It ia no lungera aure
fastening. Now, this ia my way: If the button
is to be four inchea long, take a piece of board
which is half a circle, Ibar inches in diameter;
tbe straight side will be the top. Make the hole
down half an inch midway between tbe ends;
let tbe button work easy, and, aooording to

soientlflc principles, it will not become unfast-
ened.

Memo.— To mend a broken leg.

A. B. H , says:—Some boy* had broken the
leg of a blue owl pigeon by bitting it with a
*tone, and I, being a fancier, was asked what to

do with it. As there was plenty of plaster of
ptris around, the thought struck me that I bad
seen an account of where they had used it in

setting the legs of horses. Taking some aod
mixing it with water, and putting a ooat around
the leg, I held the bird till it set, and then let

him go, and now his leg is as straight and w>und
as ever.

Memo.

—

Diitinctione/or elighl differeneee.

W. A. B., says:—A jonque canary is what an
uninitiated person would call a yellow, and a
buffer mealy bird is what would ordinarily be
called white. But there are many shades of
—.1... U..*...— .U- ,- , ,_ 11-— _# -
will., winvou ^,40 ,,nt« lotuuu jiQfivn u* A v,>u*-

mon canary and the rich orange of a jonque,
and in the same way there are as many shades
of color between the almost colorless white bird

and the deep buff. Yellow birds are bright; buff
are dull; yellow birds are of one uniform bril-

liant color; buff are, as it were, dusted over with
meal; hence the synonym mealy. The terms
yellow and huff, jonque and mealy, are used
with a general application also (irrespective of
the idea of yellow and buff considered as colors),

dividiog all varieties of canaries into two
classes. For example:—A green canary, if

bright, is said to be a yellow-green, and if of a
dull, opaque sort of color, is said to be a buff-

green. A bright cinnamon is called a yellow-
cinnamon, and a dull one a buff-cinnamon, and
so on through every variety. A clear bird is

one which shows no dark marks—that it, has no
dark feathers, and which also has white under
flue, the underneath portion of the feathers,

which in some apparently clear birds is quite
black.

Memo.

—

Let the carte do the teork.

W. says:— I got a few large lumps of old mor-
tar and put them on the road for the carts to

erind, aod when they were fine I gathered tbe
dust and spread it ahout nay pigeon bouse, Tbe
birds liked it, and the dust from it, scattered by
tbe pigeons, entered every crack and crevice,

destroying all the insects in the loft. It also

ai^ted as a disinfectant. I let the stuff stop for

about two months and then replaced It with
fresh.

Memo.

—

Moulting eanariee.

J. says:—The best food for oanaries during
moult is canary and linseed only, with a little

maw twice a week. Do not give hemp or rap«
while moult is in proeress, nor any green food

—

except marigold flowers—to binls tbat are being
color fed. Birds in natural moult may have
green food twice a week.

Why Not?

"In the jungles of India," said Mr. Harmon
W. Baboock, of Providence, R. I., to the Slate

Board of Agriculture uf Rhode Island, "there
has been discovered a wild species of fowl to

which the scientific name of Oallue Bankiva has
been given, and, as incredible as it may seem at

first thought, til tbe hundred or more varietiea

of fowls, from the Brahma, sometimes weighing
fifteen or more pounds, to the Bantam, weighing
scarcely so many ounces, varying as these va-

rieliet do in shape, color, marking and other

characteristics— incredible as it may seem, I say,

all these varieties are believed to be descended
from this wild fowl. The Oallue Bankiva in size

is midway between a Game and a Game Bantam,
and in general appearance both of nbape and
color approximates quite closely to the black-

b'-CHSted red game with which you are all

familiar. To elaborate the reasons which have
led to Ibis remarkable cimclusion would con-

sume too much time, but a brief summary of

tbeio may be given. The Oallue Bnnkita is

believed to be the ancestor ol our domettinated

fowls, because of its clo^e resamblanoe t« tba

game fowlsi beoause it pasiaasB* th* arrangeaiMit
of oolor which is so oonmoa in tha poultry-yard
—rad uppar and black under parts; beoause of Its

general structure and voice; beoause it uses the
same language—that is, crows, cackle* and oalla

in the same manner; because, so far as has beoa
ascertained, it produoo* fertile offspring when
crossed with tbe domestic fowl; beoautse it has
abown a possibility of being domesticated; be-
cause, even in its wild state, it abows a tendency
to vary; and because it has a wide range of hab-
itat, thus rendering itt acclimatization possible
throughout the globe. The fall force of these
aramments cannot he given in a mere statement
of them, and more than that it Is Impossible for
me -to undertake. They are, however, of auch
weight as to convince the most oaraAil investi-

gators—and tbat ought to be saffislent for us."
What has been done may be. Why not pittr

tbia to tbe test, Mr. Babcook, and from tha
Oallue Bankiva evolve the Brahma or tba baff
Cochin, or that very latest of tha Asiaties, tha
white Langsban.

NOTBS.
*One fowl will thrive on a mueh lea* quaa-

tity than another. Bo far as passible feed oaak
sufficient to keef> in good thrifty eondition.

'Change the dirt-bed at least every weak) us«
road dirt. Add about one-tenth good dry wood
ashes, or add a small quantity of carbolic acid.

•Ireland, with 5,000,000 inbabiUnto, is stocked
with 14,000.000 fowls, while Bnglaod, Scotland
and Wales, with 17,000,000 lahabitants, have
but 16,000,000 fowls.

•Entries for the New England fair's poultry
class already booked are five pairs and braediaa
pen Plymouth Rock fowls and chicks, by C.W. aoi
J. B. Bowker, Worcester; 10 ooops Wyandotta
fowls and chioki by M. L. Henry, Auhum,
Mass.

*Dr. Byera, of Wisconsin, reoommands spoag-
ing fowls of the feather-eating propensities with
a solution of nnx vomica and carbolic acid. Ha
says tba most Inveterate feather-eater wIH
forego his fancy if flavored with snob a ^xiods
compound.

•The board of directors of th* Mutual Lira
Stock Association of Otilarlo, held its flrst meet-
ing July 6, in Seafortb. The officers chosen
then were:—Joha McMillan, Soath Horoa,
president; D. D. Wilson, Seafortb, vice preaU.
dent; John Avery, Stanley, secretary; M. J.
McLaan, Seafortb, treasure/.

•It is said that the Chinese havs a pro-
cess by which em are keot sound for forty

yaars, and tbat tbe older tbe more valuable tb«y
are. Tbe Chinese vender ottea attempts to

palm off upon hi* customers fresh eggs instead
of those well ripened by sge, thus reversing tha
process practiced by the American grocer.

•A* the hen* can find a large ehare of their
food at tbi* season, they must be fed very
sparingly, or tbey will not lay. This season
grass has been plentiful in some quarters, and it

makes excellent food for poultry, either for
those on the range or tbat are ooallned, only,
tbat in the oas« of fowls confined in yards, tha
grata should, be chopped into short langths
before being fed to tbe hens.

•For jaundice. Dr. Hunter says, thara is no
remedy equal to the yolk of egg. Wben tha
gall is loo week or does not flow into the Intes-

tines, the food, which consists of water and oily
matter, eannol unite. The yolk of an egg
unites the water and oil into a uniform sub-
atance, thereby supplying tbe deficiency of
natural bile. It is ailso well apoken of in the
cure of dyaeotery aod diarrhea.

•Mr. A. A. llalliday, secretary of tbe Ameri-
can Langsban Club, has blank applications (or

whoever desires, and with "tbe following ques-
tions to be fully answered by applicant:— 1

—

How long bave you bred Langsban*? 2—Of
whom did you procure your stock? 3—Of whom
have you since purchased stock? 4—Hare you
any reason for thinking or knowing that tbera
is any other than pure Langsban blood ia any
bird you call a Langsban?"

•O. W. Fry, Dunlap, Mo., wonId bave the
readera of the Poultry JRecord believe that Mr.
P. H. Jacobs baa made a mistake in ordering
out tbe Douglas mixture. He says, ''I bave
used tbe mixture with good results. When wa
have a good remedy let ua bold on to it till a
better is found. When some satre makes an as-
sertion, no matter how wild, (he brethren say,
'AmenI' without considering whether tbera Is

any reason for thus doiog."

•There are tome breedt in which excellence
may toon be gained, and that at no great cost;

others in which a considerable original outlay It

neceseary if any but the slowest progress Is to

be made In working up the variety; other*
which are *o much iu tha hands of a few, and
tho*e very scientific breeder*, that to *tari tbem
ia the most uphill work imaginable. This, of
oour*e, it taking for granted that tbe baglnaar
it ambitioui of suooeit in the exhibition pen.

•Sea that the yardi have shade as welt as sun-
shine, the dust bath Is not neglected, no corn Is

fed, that the fowls do not get too fat. See that
tho houses are properly ventilated, but allow no
drafts. See tbat the supply of green food U
kept np. See that the manure U removed each
day, so that foul smells are not preceplible. See
tbat kerosene and wbltewasb are not saved on
tbe interior. See that no filth aecumulatet in

the yards, .'^ee that the exercise Is kept up.
In short, neglect nothing that adils to tbe com-
fort and health of your flock. All this mean*
work, but it it th* only way to bava healthy and
profitable ttoek.
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THE ENLARGEMENT.
Tl^e prosjpecui now are tbai ibu eolarge-

iliM|of the FARciER't JouRNAi. will take

place' wIlIi ita 1»buu of An^. 24. W« ar«

iModialg ev«ry energy and t-ff.iit to this, bat

'

ao mach has yet to be done that it would
not be well to make thU 'anaouncemeDt
definitely and then find at the last mtnutti

that it can not be acoompU^hed. Tbe new
bead tor the JouasAt ie in ttae taanda of ibe

engravers, and this is work which it is |K)or

policy to hurry. Wo believe our hubscrib-

ers will appreciate our efforts in thie direo
tion wbeu tbey xee the new head, which
we oan coufldenlly lay claim to as being

the most artitttic of any fanciers' paper.

In addition to this there is tbe appotot-

ment of a staff of correepondenta both at

home and abroad, tbe seouring of articles

from the pens of specialists and the arrang-

ing of the Innumerable details connected
with the fitting out of an (ffioe where we
oan control the getting out of the Joornai,

until it leaves for tbe press room, Too
much baste makes ill speed in a businesa

of this kind, hence our readers must be
content to receive definite information in

onr issue of Aug. |4.

We would call the attention of every one
to tbe announcement on page 8 •( this iasue.

If you want good value for your money in

the advertising line send on your "ads" for

the first enlarged number, which will be
widely distributed among all classes of fan-

oten. We would also like to hear from ,\11

pertons in a position to act as paid corres-

pondents of the Journal.

The announcement of the proposed en-
largement of the JoDUNAL has brought us a
flood of complimentary letters, for which
we retarn onr sincere thanks. Tbe beat

acknowledgment of such encomiums is to

make the Joormal still more worthy of the
high opinion entertained of it by our sub-
scribers, and this we will endeavor to do to

tbe beet of our ability. We have already
made arrangementa for the publication of
articles on various breeds of dogs, poultry
and pigeons, written by fanciers of estab-

lished reputation, and will make a more
definite statement with regard thereto in
our next issue.

•

—K. 0, Creuwell lavi:—Let m« itrongly
warn the beginnsr froia purdiiuing very infe-
rior birdt with tbe expeotation of beioK able by
ordinary care and patience to brea.i up to a win-
ainic (tandard. Sucb bird* may do all very well
t« praotiee uo, but it i* weary work breeding up
from medioerity. It it hard enough work to
prodaae winnera in goo.i competition from parent!
of kaewn pedigree, bat from arrant waatara tbe
work moat be limply Ilerriiiean. Omid blood ia

tba ebaanest in the end. With it one may have
dIsappointaenU, but without it expect nothing
elae. I have triad it and ean prove it to my tor-

CORRESPONDENCE.
Games at Buffalo.

Frahki.i.s, Pb., July 20.—Editor Fancirk's
JoHBMAi.:—I notice ia the Journal of April

'H tbe reply of Mr. Bpaulding to my letter in

the iaeua preceding, but have failed to aee any-

tbinc from him in answer to my letter in the

iroue of May 23. It aurelv ia in order for Mr.
Suauldingto pay aome attention to it. This letter

read:

"I note Mr. £. R. Spaulding's letter in your
iaaue of April 24, and in reply would say it

louka aa if, in his capacity uf judge, be muat
have looked over thelar|;e B. B. R. game classes

on the first or second day of tbe abow. Otber-

wiie why waa it neoeea&ry to transfer one oi his

birda "entered not for competition," to the pen
of another exbilitor and then award it firatprisef

To bia remark, 'It ii unfortunate for a judge
all cannot win firat prizes.' I would say

it ia unfortunate an exhibitor eannot have all

tbe prixea his birda are juetly entitled to; also,

that all cannot have tbe friendly offleea of tbe

judge, to ad viae ua to aecure birda other than

tbuae entered, in order to win tbe flrat prices,

eapecially to aeoure birda direct from the judges'

entries and pen. I have carefully louktid over

tbe reoordfl during the past two yeara, and can-

not find that bird^ of Mr. Spaulding'a breeding

have been the firat prize winner* at the largeat

(•howi En!>t and Weat, despite hia asser-

tinna. Aa to hia advertisement, I notice lour

different breeders, or advertiaera, claim in the

poultry magaiines that they have tbe beat birda

and atrain uf B. 6. R. games in America. Is

Mr. 8pau1ding, who ia one of tbe parlies, to be
believed in i>reference to tbe others? Aa to bia

string oT birda entered at several showa not for

ciifflpeiiiion, I would »ay bird:) entered in that
wny are not rubjrrt to tbe critical examination
thnt birdnarein uther clasps, :<o their apparent
appearance oarrieennwriirh taa to tbeir real merit.

In tbe interests of the future judging of exbi-

Mtion game ami game bantams it ia necessary

tbiit the secretaries of the shows refuse all en-

trie* tAer dale of clneinfr, as advertised, which
will prevent a recurrence of the Buffalo fiasco;

rIso that the judice ahull jiidgr. either by eom-
pkriaon or by acore, but not by Sir. Spanlding't
mrthod, comparison first and fitting a acore

afterwarda. John E. Oill.

KBNNBL NOTES.

Detroit Pigeon Flyers.

DxTROiT, July 21.—Editor Fancikr's Jona-
nal:—Flying baa at laat begun to take a firm

hold bare, and there is no doubt but that next
season will aee tbe apart take the place among
other legitimate ap<.rLa that it deaarvaa. The
press and public are just beginning to under-
stand aometbing of the little travelers and their

pcrformancea. A few of our Belgian rft<identa,

who in tbe land uf their nativity did not escape
the fever of the great national sport, have re-

cently organ ixed as tbe Carrier Pigeon Club,
with the following officers:— Preiident, Polydan
Martyn; vice preaident, Felix Oeclarcq; secre-

tary, Henry Termule; treasurer, Ben Bourgeois.
Theae gentlemen have in tbe pa-t few moolba

imported aome fine birds, all their breeding stock
coming from Belgium, and are just getting in

abape to atari out the youngftera. Some of the
birda abown me have their wings well covered
with eountermarka as evidence of their worth.
One of tbe membera who auoje from Bel^tium
two months ago brought with him, in addition
to four birda, two hand bags uaed on race days
to lower the returns from the loft tu a runner
atationed below.

The olub had ita firat raoe on tbe 14tb inst.;

13 birda were atarted. Distance, 21 miles. Time
claimed for tbe winner, a young cock belonging
to Mr. Declarcq, 1& minutes.
The club bad its aeoand race to-day—46 milea

—tbe winner being the same bird that won the
priie of honor of the first race. Time, lb. 25m.
The aecond and third* prizes were also won by
Mr. Declarcq. The weather was cloudy.

C. H. Oale.

Pleased With the Promise.
Boston, Mass., July 21.— Editor Fancisr's

Journal:— I have been having a lively time
myself on account of removing to MaMen, Maas.,
and, being late before my pigeona were fixed for
breeding I have been working morning and
night ever slnoe. I did not batch a young bird
before the first of June, and the weather since
has been very unsatisfactory on account of ao
much rain and oauaea everything to feel damp.
I am breeding from 36 pair« thia aeaaon and at
preaent have BO young birda coning along in

good ahape, all turbits. I waa most agreeably
surprised on reading your announcement in
the laat issue of the Journal stating that you
intend to enlarge it and issue weekly.
I think this will be a great gain t'> the fancy,
and I wish every pigeon fancier could appre-
ciate it aa they ought to. I think it would be
good plan to make some kind of contract if pos-
sible with half a dozen or more pigeon fanciers
that are somewhat experience<l in breeding, etc.,

to forward you at leaat one articU rvery loeek
teitkont fail. By ao doing you would bring out
other ideaa and experience. There are a hun-
dred different points which could be written up
pertaining to fancy pige ns and showing, and
a weekly under your leadership .?ould improve
aome of them immenaely, Jusrpr Gavin.
[We are arranging for such matter, also for

what is quite aa valuable ai experience, news,
by having a correspondent at every centre of
interest.— En.]

July 31. F^N^CIEH'S JOURNJ^L.

•The Waahlngton Po»f lately used pigeons
sneoessfnlly aa news messengers between Camp
Ordway and the eity.

The Elmira premium Hat has made iti ap-

pearance and Mr. Fellows is going to give ex-

hibitors something in the way of prizes far

above general expectations. There are 102

classes, without any classes for puppies at all,

and tbe prizes in the open elasaei are SIO. $5

and a diploma for firat, seoond and third re-

spectively. In some challenge elasaee tbe prite

ia $15 and in others $10 and S5. There would

appear to be an error in one or two of tbe clasaes

and we direct Mr. Fellows' attention to elaa* 24,

which haa but one prise, while the correspond-

ing olasaes, Noa. 25, 28 and 20, have three. Tbe

same thing oo.3urs in bull terriera, and fox ter-

riers have hut one eballenga elass prise and

here tbe word champion is uaed in error, as also

in clasaea 85, 89 and W.
• « •

We draw attention to tbeae diaorepancies in

order that tbe offloials may go carefully over

the premium list and announce tbe necessary

corrections, or get oat a new edition, for wbioh

there ia plenty of time, as tbe entriea do not
close nntil 8ept. 7, tbe show taking place ofk

Sept. 17 to 20.
• ^ •

Elmira is to be held under A. K. C. rules, and
exhibitors must not forget that berealter entries

must be made on lime. At tbe laat meeting of

the A. K. C. a rule waa pasted providing for the
expulsion of any club accepting an entry after

tbe announced date.

• * •
While Elmira does not provide for pupoy

classes in the premium list, it yet announces
that tbe sum of SI 00 has been provided for di-

vision among puppies wbteh are, bowever, to be
placed in a room separate frem tbe dog abow,
and puppies may compete in the open olaasea

upon payment of full entrance fee. We may be
wrong, but it was our impression that Elmira
waa heralded aa a leader in the march of im-
provement, the distemper victima being kept
out by (he exclnaion of pnppiea, but there is

very little change after all, and puppies may be
l>encfaed with tbe regular entries if the owner so
elects.

• • •
1 bere baa been quite a lot of unnecessary tufs

made about the exhibiting of puppies and losses

of "future champions" from distemper caught
at shows. The cry waa started laat spring by
Mr. Colin D. Anderson, of New York, whose
connection with dog shows in any way, shape
or form, ao far as we know, is that of having
jndge<l skye, Yorkshire and t.)y terriers at New-
ark in 1887. We do not say that Mr. Anderson
has never exhibited at a dog show, but we have
no recolleciiun of his ever having dune ao, and
we have known that gentleman a matter of
eighteen years. While conceding that it is tbe
right of everyone to expose dangers which
menace exbibitora we yet have alwaya looked
upon this puppy class crusade as very (Quixotic

business. If there waa no remedy lor the al-

leged evil it would be very different, but the
chance of infection is now reduced to a mini-
mum. At all leading shows nowadays puppies
may be removed at the dope of tbe second day,
though quite a number of exhibitors decline to

take advantage of thia permiaaion and keep their
pnppiea on abow during the entire four daya.
Then again it is purely optional with exbibitora
whether they ahuw puppies or not. There ia no
compulsion whatever, and everyone can apply
whatever remedy be considers neceaaary. If he
believes it is too much of a ri.-k to show young
dogs let him keep (hem at home; if be thinks
two days' showing will do no harm let him try
that and leave four days' showing to those who
have no fear of losing their puppies.

* • *
In thia connection, the article of Mr. Millais,

together with the rejoinder of the manager of
Spratta Patent and Mr. Millaia' aubaequent re-

ply, ahould be read with care. So far as onr
own personal experience goes, we have only had
show distemper in our kennels once, and that
was after the Philadelphia show of 1887, where
aeveral colliea in an advanced atage of diatem-
par were benched. These diseased animala were
exercised repeatedly in the general ring, and It

waa little wonder that there were many deaths
after that abow. We believe that with veteri-
nary inapeotors who perform their duties thor-
oughly, and the withdrawing of puppies at the
end of the aecond day, there ia but little riak at-
tending the exhibiting of dogs between six and
twelve months of age.

• . *
The Chequasaet Kennels have lost tbclr rongh

St. Bernard Monte Rosa, from peritonitis. He
was a dog that never did himself Justice. He
waa full of St. Bernard character, but was never
shown in condition. In fact it seemed impos-
sible to gel him )nu> anything like ahow order,
added to which he waa a very waahy color. A
very unsatisfactory dog for a judge to handle.
Mr. Oreaham, who judged at Boston thia year,
gave Monte Roaa aecond prize In the open class,
and Mr. Uresham certainly ought to know St.
Bernards and bow to place them, that being bis
apeclalty.

• •
Mr. B. H. Moore has purchased Ilford

Chancellor, to take the place of Minting
and Ilford Caution. Ilford Chancellor got tba
reserve to Holspar at the Kanaei Clah show

held last month in London. He is a aoa of

Ilford Caution.
» • •

The mastiff Beanfort, wbieh was ixMigbt ky
Mr, W. K. Taunton for as American exhibitor,

remains in Mr. Taunton's hands, and was
shown in hia name at the above-named show,
being entered, not for competition, in the ehat-

lenge olass.

• e •

At that same show there were two Amerisaa
entries. The Obeatnot Hill Kennela sent over
Dublin Soot, but be failed to beat Caraetaeua
for tbe challenge priie. The other entry waa
that of Dr M. H. Cryer's pug Bessie, but she
was out of shape from the effaeta of the voyage,

and Dr. Cryer wrote us that she waa fairly beaten

by Crumpet, who got seoond, but that ha wouM
have placed Lady Crusoe third inHtead of first.

It is aald that Besaie baa been parehased by aa
English exhibitor and that we shall nut sea her
bare again; •'•** o- .-• .

• • •
Tbe collie Caraotacua haa been sold by Mr. A.

H. Megaon to a Birmingham exhibitor. Froni
what we have been told, we Incline to the
opinion that he is a big, coarse animal and his

defects will become more conapicnous with ags.

Mr. Megson's sale of Caractacus would indicate

that he believes Metobley Wonder oan now Itest

him, or eise he baa a "sleeper" in tbe l>aok-

ground. Mr. Megaon would not let g.) of the

best dog In bis kennel unless for some aueb
reason.

• • •
A dog show will be held In connection with

the Wilmington, Del., fair, opening on Sept. 2,

of which Mr. PL H. McFarliu will be suparia-

temlent and Mr. James Watson judge. There
is to be no f^ubdiviaion by sex, a clasj being pr»-

vided for duga and bitches and aouther fur pup-
pies for tbe following breeds:—Mastiffs, rougb St.

Bernards, smooth .St. Bernards, Newfoundlands,
great Danes, daerbounds, greyhounds, pointers,

English settera, Irish setters, Qordon setters, fox-

hounds, Irish water spaniels. Clumber spaaisls,

field spaniels, cocker spaniels, cullies, poodlas,

bull-doga. bull terriers,baas«t hounda,daohshnads^
beagles, Amerioan beagles, fox terriers, wire-

haired fox terriers, Irii-b terriers, pugs. Bat
one class each ia provi led fbr black and tai^

Bedlington, Airedale, Scotland, Dandie, Clydes-

dale, Yorkshire and toy terriers. Fur tbe lead-

ing breeds the prises are $5 and a diploms^ asd
for the others $3 aad a diploma. Entries elose

on August 27.

• • •

Tbe Irish setter owners are moving in tbe

direction of having an Irish setter stake decided

at the Central Field Trials Asaociation meeting,
next December. It will l>e neoeessry, wa an-

derstand, to raise the sum of S2U0 to secure Ibis

privilege aad get tbe olub to give tbe proper
amount uf prize-money. The sum of flOU hss

already been obtained by private anbseriptioa,

and lovers of the reds are advised that they can

help along the causa by sending their checks to

Mr. William U. Child, dl3 Comaaroe street,

Philadelphia.

• • •

The Onrdnn aetter men are alao trying to do

aometbing towani tbe aame end. Dr. John H.

Meyer, of New York, is calling upon ownera of

the which-ia ita (Oordon, American Oordoe,
or black and tan setters) to muster a snffioient

numlHsr of entries tn get tbe offered prite. Hs
also offers to give $25 towards making the prils

$250 instead of $100.
• • •

It looks ai if the Central Field Triala Asso-

ciation meant taking the lead in its line of aport
President Coleman ia being admirably backed
up by Secretary O.lell, and owning, as tbe club

does, several thousand acres at Lexington, ST.

C, it is beholden to no one for its •hootisg
privileges.

• e •
As there seemed to be much doubt at to tb*

standing ot wins at the Canadian sbowi, ws
asked Secretary Vredenburgh tor information
on tbe aubjeot, and secured tbe followisg
answer:

"Replying to your favor of the 29th inat, I

beg to adviae you the only Canadian ahows that

are recognized by the A. K. C, without apesial

legialation, are those held by the Canadian Ken-
nel Club of which Mr. C. A. Stone is secretary.

We have now before us a request from the To-

ronto abow, asking tbe recognition of their wins,

which will ho submitted to the delegates at oar

next meeting. Yours truly,

(Signed) A. P. VRCDaNSUROM, Seoretaiy.

We think that this is hardly the nnderstanl-
ing of the case at the time action waa taken by

the A. K. C. It is our Impression that dog mSD
generally nnderstoo<l that Mr. Stoue'a club wti

aupposed to be a national Canadian affair instead

of pnrely local to London, Ont., aa Mr. Vredee-
burgh's letter would indicate If our reading

of Mr. Vredenburgh'a letter Is eorreet, thee it

was not a wise step for the A. K. C. to take, for

now every little abow In Canada can claim equal

rights with the Canadian Kennel Club, part of

which rights were exemption from registration

in the Kennel Club Oateitt, because the Cana-

dian K. C. intended getting up a register of it*

own.
• • •

It seems to as that the A. K. C. did not aM
wisely In this matter, and while it would not bo

well to throw any ubstacle In the way of the suooeis

of tbe Canadian fall ahow, or interfere with tba

wiahea of exhibitors, yet it ia a matter which it

would be well to reeonaider during the wlntsr

and provide legislation which will cover the«*M
of all lucb shows.

• • •
The bnU UUh Qeeea Rese, with wklek hUf

da Clifford won first price at the late English

Kennel Club abow, bad on a collar worth about

flOO. It was studded with forty solid gold

itads, esob one of wbioh was worth $1.50. We
bare heard of tbe collar being worth more than

the dog, but not in the ease of prite-winnera of

thia grade.
• • •

Tbe seeretary of the Collie CInb has retemed
from his long vacation and now we may expect

to get some information reepeetingtbe Uuntiog-
lon show, at wbioh the oommittee annonnoed
•everal of ita stakes and prites would be decided.

It ia a very unfortunate thing that this ont-of-

tho-WBV abow was selected fur such a purpose,

when it conflicts with others of vastly greater

importanoa. No dates have been announced for

Bvntington, but as tbe Long Island Live Stoek

Fair i> to be held in tbe London, Toledo and
Ottawa week it makea mattera very awkward.
Even if Huntington extends into the following

week we are no better off, for then Toronto and
Elmira are in opposition. Tba Collie CInb oom-
mittee haa ae«uiingly acted more hastily than
wisely in aelevling Huntington as the ahuw at

which to decide its tall stakes.

• • •

Ur. A. R. Crowell, who represented Hamit-
lom'i Wfkly at tba spring dog show, is now in

England taking a look at what oan be seen there

ia the canine line. He was preaent at the Ken-
Dol Club show and sends a few eommenla to hlf

joamal. Mr. Crowell thinks Iltord Cbaaoellor,

Beaufort, Hotspur or Jaek Tbyr could have
beaten Minting, a statement we are not pre-

pared to agree with until Ilford Chaneallor
makes his appearance here. We do not agree,

however, with tbe statement that our collies are

not so far behind the English dogs, and wo note
thai our opinion expreaaed above as to tbe in-

dividual merits of Caractaens and Meiohley
Wonder is verified by Mr. Crowell, who says:

—

"Ho (Caractaens) is not to be oompared with
Meiohley Wonder."

Qaita a little fuss was made over tbe placing
of tba Oreat Daoee at the Philadelphia show,
Mr. Mayhew, who reproeented tbe Turf, Fitld
and Farm, claiming that the highly commended
Lady Bess anould have won. Mr. Crowell re-

fers to the mailer aa followa:

"Mr. Mayhew took Mr Watson to task for

ignoring Lady Bess at Philadelphia, and gave
the impresaion to many that the Engliah people
are going in for a light buned type of Great
Danes. I find that aueb ia not the case in the
slightest degree. I find that the winning duga
St the London show aad all the ohampiooa that
I have aeen here, are of the identical type that
won at Philadelphia. Tbe bone of Champion
Ptrauiouut is as heavy as that of the average
EDglish mastiff. I said in my oemments of
Lady Bess that she was light and WMdy, and
Biy experience here verifiea tbe siatemeut."

It is BOW a question of Crowell vs. Mayhew.

• . •

The writer of tba kennel notes in onr London
oontemporary, tbe Fameieri' ittt; saama to

be under tbe Impresaion that "New England" is

another name for America. How he would
langb at our ignorance if we spoke of a person
returning tu London, Birmingham, Edinburgh
or Dublin aa going back to Wale<. Mr. Wade
might send a map of tbe United States to the
Fanciert' Oatette editor with bia next batch of
ustiff pedigree tshler, so as to have him got
aome idea at to this eountry.

• • •
Mr. Hugh Dalziel, who has not l>een beard ot

for some time, rendered himself peculiarly con-
ipiououa at the rabies meeting held recently in

London. The meeting was called by tbe Lord
Mayor, and a large number of scientists were
present— In fact, the beat and latest scientific

kaowledge waa represented to tbe fullest extent.
When it oame to a vole on the reeolations re-

oommending the enforcement of oertain regula-
tions, I bo sole negative vote was that of Mr.
Daltlel.

• • •
Wo like a man who baa the eonrage of bis

oonvictions, but isn't this oarrying it a little

loo tar?

• e •
PrefNsor Woodroffe Hill, who haa writUa a

book on dog diseases and is a Fellow of tbe
"oyal College of Veterinary Surgeons, waa
Pi'e'eat at tbe oppoaition, anti mutaling meeting
bold a few daya later, and be gave vent to the
following extraordinary atatemenls:—''Paatsur
U a quack, and a biggor humbug never lived.
In a few years he will fall to tbe ground. Let
bim stop bis experiments at bis brewers' grain
fsrmentatlons, and let us and onr dogs alone."

• * •

The faneitr'i Oanttt* turns the tables on tbe
professor In the following manner:—"We are
aiBQsed—indeed we could hardiv believe It pos-
sible, bat it is so. We have received from Mr.
Woodroffe Hill a letter in which be says be
bes practised inoculation for distemper for
years; whether by direct inooulatioo from the
diseased dog iteolf or with an alternated form of
too dlteaee, we do not know. Failing thia
knowledge, wo ask bim to road tbe article on
this question we print to-day. It la not thia,
bowever, that tickles ns, but the incredible—
"^al than wa oall it?—of Mr. Woodroffe Hill
writing to at to announeethe fisct. Friday week
Ho Mr. Woodroffe Hill, in tbe precincts of St.
James* Hall, rose from his seat and denounced
•one. Pa^tour from tbe platform at a quack
*" bumbug for doing exactly the aame
MilDg!

! ! One thing ia oerUin, either Mr. Wood
^"0 Hill follows a (.raclioe of inooulatiun wbioh
*M IB daya gone by oausod tbe most deplorable
•••He wherever trle4, er elte he UM\Mt tkat

Mons. Pasteur, whom be dennunoes, ia right.

We shall be glad to have an explanation from
bim."

Messrs. Hill and Asbton, whose names be-

came prominent in connection with tbe Meeri-
brook-Maiden case, are selling out to close their

partnerahip.

• • •
Tbe death is announced of tbe celebrated

Irish setter Champion Loo VII. and of the

rough-coated St. Bernard Champion Save.

• e *
Dr. Oordon Stables has got uut a new and

handsomely illustrated edition of "Our Friend,

the Dog."
• e •

In a Chicago journal, which devotes some at-

tention to dogs, we are constantly reminded
that news must be forwarded to it ahead of Its

contemporaries, as it will not publish what bat
appeared elsewhere, that it is a live newspaper,
etc. In its issue of July 19, it placed immedi-
ately beneath the above standing notice the an-

nouncement of tbe death one month before, of

one of Mr. Heath's pointers, which was tbe
stalest poulble news.

DISTEMPER AT SHOWS.

Spratt's Patent Reply to Mr. Millais—

Mr. MUlais' Defence.

{Continued from page 5, ATo. 20.)

The reason that distemper fullowing shows
waa ao slight years a^ wa^ because show eom-
mitteea knookod up their own benches, which,
after tbe show, were broken up and not used
again. The reason that we cannot show with-
out exposing our young stock to almost certain

infection is because tbe benebiog, which ia

taken to pieces, is re-erected almoat imme-
diately somewhere else. In other words,
whereas years ago distemper arose from
an infected animal being present on tbe
benches, we have now to contend, in a<ldllion,

with another source—infection from the bencbei';

fittings saturated with tbe germs of tbedii'ease.

In making a statement of Ihi.t kind I do nolsup
pose for a moment that it will be allowed to go
unchallenged; but I will say this, that I do not
tor one m .ment suppose thai the oonlractora

know that their bencbei are tbe aource of luob
mischief.

For aome time past I have believed that the
Increase in distemper was due to tbe benching,
and that this aroae through no sanitary precau-
tion* being taken, and if so, of ao inefficient a
-L- - .- t. .._ .!-i, ... r ,
i^untakt-vei mm lu i/o ifi sciivBiijr ue«t«V«. 1 «CVUfU'
ingly resorted to ens following meina of prov-

ing my theory. In the autumn uf last year I

inserted a larjce numt>er of wouden apilla up the
noatrila of a pup suffering from diatemper,
and placed them in a abed or aueb a lo-

cality aa I auppofod would be uied to

atand the beochea afior a sb.iw. I had thus a
representation of tbe benches put away after a
dog suffering from diatemper had occupied one of
the pena. Some of these apilla I left untouched,
some I wiped over with a cloth, and others I

thoroughly diainfected. What were tbe results?

On no occasion could distemper be communicated
frum the disinfected spills. A month afterwards
I got infection from Ibore wiped, and two
months after from those not touched at all.

Need I say anything further? In the eyes of
any unpr^udiced pers m the caute for the in-

crease uf distemper is obvious.

Owing to thia fact, I ahall, in aupportiog Mr.
Sydney Turner's proposition, add an amend-
ment to deal with thia aide of tbe question.

Failing these remedial measures, I have now
diatemper virua under artificial cultivation.

By theae meana I iruat aoon to' be in a poai-

tion to propagate an attenuated form of tbe vi-

rua which, while giving our young stock diatem-
per in such a form as to require tbe eye of the
specialist to deteot its presence, will afford abao-
lute immunity from the greater evil fnim which
it has ^een derived. Before long this means
will l>e made tbe subject of a searching test, and
In a future issue I will desjribe the details of
virus oultivai ion and its results.

spratt's patent respomos.

Mr. Edwari Wylam, managing director of
Spratt's patent, London,in reply to tbe reference
in the al>ove to bis firm said:—"I think that
Mr. Millais ia in error, ao far aa we are oon-
oerned. At an old dog breeder myaelf, who, by
the way, bad my doga inoculated thirty-five

years ago for distemper, it has always been a
strong point with me that the henchiQg ahall he
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected after every
ahow. Whenever possible, the benching ia

washed down before ever it leaves a show, then
it is well scrubbed with disinfectant water before

being again used, and finally, it ia completely
disinfected ere any dog goes near it. Aa a rule,

we use Joyes' Purifying Fluid, but sometimes
Sanltas, and I do nut believe that distemper is

oommunioated in this way.
"Very seldom, indeed, have we need to d i

this. We have thousands of feet of benching,
and, in faot, could fit up two kennel club shows
at one and the same time, and it is only occa
sionaily that benching is sent direct from one
show to snutber. But should it be so, equal
precautions are taken to have tbe whole prop-

erly treated.

"At a practical dog breeder, I think the cause

of this spread of distemper to be simply the

great increase of puppy classes. The^to dogs,

which ought to bo at home, are sent aliout the

oountry, exposed to the variableness of shows
and trains, and thui are very susceptible to any
eontagion. Puppy classes ought to be abol-

ished, and I am sorry that Mr. Shirley wu
aaahi* t« wiUiUsd their develepMeat.

"There Is yet another matter, and that is the

veterinary inspection of dogs entering a show.

At the large London sbnwa, where Mr. A.J.
Sewell acta in this capacity, it is well done, but

in too many cases the inspection is a faroo.

Thus a dog may be admitted wbioh becomes a

centre of contagion all round. Let me say, in

coneluaion, that to ua this benching buainess is

of enormous cost, and we shall be glad to sell

our benches at fifty per cent, less than they eost

to anyone who cares to nndertake tbe work."

MR. millais RBPLieS TO MR. WTLAM.

Mr. Millait, in answer to this, says:—My
entire artiole, aa regards tbe publie, was to do
good to my fellow exbibit'>r8—to raise the

standard of our shows, lo fill our classes, and to

prevent an annual death rate. With regard to

Messrs. Spratt A Co., I endeavored to abow that

tbey were unwittingly the cause of a great por-

tiun of that death rale. I have alwtys bad the

highest opinion uf ibis firm; tbey do more to

help on our showa than any other firms put to-

gether; tbey are always oourteout and obliging,

and if a further testimony were needed I think

they will find my name in their books. .Such a
etatemenl will, ur ought to, abaolve me from any
charge of deaire to injure tbeia.

Botbre I proceed lo prove to Messrs. Spratt h
Co. tbe reason for holding the viewa that I do
bold I will venture tu point cut to Mr. Wylam
thai inoculation of thirty-five years ago is a very

different thing to inoculation of to-day. Let 04

take small-pox as an inatanoe.

Now, when it was thought desirable to inocu-

late a very mild ease was touod, and healthy

subjects were inoculated with tbe idea that a

mild form would result. In one or two eases it

did, but in tbe m^orily it did not and often in-

oculation proved tatal. The aame thing hap-
pened in a oertain diaeaae wbi»h shall be name-
ieaa, and aa a result such inoculaliun waa given

up. What was tbe reason? I am almost tempted
tu enter into this in detail, but I will content

myself with a homely simile, whiob will sutBce,

vis.:

We have s.>il of varying fertility on tba land;

one producea a poor orup, tbe other a heavy une.

Corn grows from seed, so dues distemper; buth

are life.

Corn grown on the moantainside is but a poor

crop; dirtemiier in similar soil in the dug is mild;

but take corn from tbe mouutain aide or distem-

per from a mild case and svw it in the rich soil

uf tbe valley: what happens? There resulls a
heavy crup. We know in what soil corn will

produce a heavy crop. We do not know what ia

valley soil in the dog.

Tbe result is that for one caae of mild dis-

temper, produced by inooulatiun, we have
numerous hfutvv fines and denth. This is in-

oculation of thirty-five year ago. Between corn

and (listemper there is but une difference- the

furmer exhausts the suit alter a time; the latter

at once, and a second crop ia of very, very rare

occurrence. Inoculation uf to day is very

different, and is the result of man's obaervatiun

of the rulea of life.

If we take corn on tbe mountain side or fruin

the valley, and breed always from the lightest

and must miserable ear, in due time we will pro-

duce a weed; in all probability such a form of

gramina as ourn of to-day has by man's agency
developed from; tbe re»uU is that you may sow
this primitive corn in the valley, but it will not

be a heavy crep, it will l>e exactly aa tbe plant

you grew it from— poor, week, a miaerable form
of corn life. With the iieed that cauaea diaeaie

it is tbe same. Take that seed, grow it artifi-

cially for generations; change its surroundings,
attenuate it; you then reduce it to a primitive

form, it loses its virulence, and when sown in

the most fertile soil it reproduces itself in that

form. Corn reduced to a weed exhausts tbe soil

after a time; disease at once, so that another can-

not be grown This ia inuoulatiun of to-day.

I now come to this queatiun of disinfection, by
which Mr. Wylam tries to overthrow my staie-

menU I give him every credit in his belief in

tbe powers of Jeye»' Floid and Saniias, and
simply to give his statement higher value I

atrike ont the word "generally" and preaume
that tbe benohea are alioaj/e disinfected, after

and before a ahow. Not only will I grant thia,

but taking a bottle of Jeyea' Fluid, which I in-

variably uae to keep my kennela aweet, I will

aay that instead uf using five teaspoonfuls to

tbe gallon of water, which tbe label aaya pre-

vents infection. Messrs. Spratt k Co. use double,

aye, treble, that amount. I repeat again that

thia will not kill the ae«d of diatemper on the

benches. Now, I would wish Mr. Wylam to

understand that although I have brought this

cbarg', and although I take the entire responsi-

bility on taiy shoulders, I would never sit duwn
and formulate such a charge were I not sup-

forted. I ull Mr. Wylam distinctly that what
am going to tell him in the following print is

not only the truth, not only my opinion, but the

opinions of our highest authorities, who.^e names
I shall bo only too delighted to submit tu bim.

(') You ubierve this dut. Now, supposing
thia lo l>e une particle of nasal secretion tDruwn
uut by a dog suflering from distemper, or on tbe

body of a dog just recovering, what would that

represent? Myriads of germs. But we must
remember thai a dog throws out masses uf such
secretions, coni-equenlly we have such a mass of

germa the number of which it ia almost impos-
sible to cunoeive. These fall on tbe benches
and become absorbed.

I l>elieve, and I know it to l>e the case, that

Mr. Sewell does bis duties at kennel club shows,

and that there are hut few cases of distemper at

these ahowa due to tbe presence of dogs with or

having just recovered from distemper; and I

agree wiib Mr. Wylam that the fault lies

at tbe door of those useless so-called

honorary vets, at the large provincial

ifaows. TMi rtstrmeet whioh he nakas only
prorei mure itrongty what I say, aamMy,

that tbe beaebing Is in an Infhoted eonditioa.

Tbey admit distemper on to the benches. The
results are that not only exhibitors, bnt Messrs.

Spratt A Co., have to suffer for it. Why should
Messrs Spratt A Co. disinfeet benches at all, if

distemper cannot be carried this way? Soap
and water would do equally well. Still tbey
dlainfect them, and I will tell Mr. Wylam what
bappena when tbey diainteot. Benching, being
generally warm and damp during a show, the
spores of tbe disease, lying in the straw and on
the surface, are called into active life. A wash-
ing with this so-called disinfectant destroys
that life, but it does not destroy myriads of
spores lying latent—it simply calls them into

active existence. A second diainfeeting pro-

ducea tbe same effects, and a third; and when
the benches are put up at a kennel olub shew
ready for occupation, there is on these lienohes a
vast world of low life awaiting its nataral
prey.

Let Mr. Wylam contradiet this statement,

and I will get tbe highest authority in England
to repeat it.

Puppies are undoubtedly susceptible to any
contagion, consequently it must be removed.
If Mr. Wylam deiiras to know bow, I will tell

bim.
I sincerely congratulate Messrs. Spratt A (3o.

on mnking a start in tbe right direotion at the
late Olympia show; nevertheleas, in the interest

of the exhibiting world and of the Kennel Club,
I will still move at tbe next meeting that "no
benching shall be accepted whiob, if previously

used, baa not been diainfeetod under the super-
vision of a competont authority and uei with
bis approval."

TORONTO DOO SHOW.

A Good Commencement Made in Se-

curing Specials For tbe Crack Bs«

hibits.

Toronto, July 30. [Spscial],—The ofleiai

programme of tbe Toronto Industrial Bcbihi-

tion \* now being prepared, and will be in tbe
press in a few days. It is expected that it will

be issued about Aug. 10. It will ooatain many
features this year that will combine to place It

far ahead ot any previous programme issued by
the asaociation. The bench abow of the Domin-
ion Kennel Club, to be held Sept. 17 to 20, will

be a much greater attractiua than was at first

anticipated. Tbe exhibit will bo larger, aad
there will be hardly a kennel of any import-
ance in the eountry that will not lie reproseotad.
Doir* from some nf the bent kennela nf Hultaln

and Detroit are expeoled, and altogether it Is

thought that the Association mads a good move
in offering $IUUU in prises in addition to tbe
specials, amounting to nearly $1000, fur the
benob ahow.
Among the special prises already offered ere

the fullowing:

Ix>rd St'inley—$50 for tbe best kennel of Eng-
lish setters.

Sheffield House—Cruet stand for the beet
Clumber 'paniel,

J. F. Kirk, manager of the London and Cana-
dian Loan Cu.—A lung range small bore match
rifle, valued at $50, for the best cooker spaniel.

M, .MoConnell—A box of cigars for tbe best
fox terrier pup, also the same prise for the best
fox terrier owned in Toronto.

Mort. Keaohie—A box of oigars for the best

Bedlington terrier.

Miebie i, Co.—A $5 prise for the best oollie

oxbibitad.

H. B. Donovan—A $5 prite, olass not yet de-
cided.

The Mail two prites. tbe World, Glohe and
Umpire one prise each, class not yet deeided.

J. Mcllroy, Jr.—A pair of robber sporting
boots fur tbe best Irish setter.

J. E. Ellis A Co.—A $10 emet sUnd for the
beet piir of English setters.

Edward Sullivan—A box of oigars for the best
Irish terrier.

The Copeland Brewing Co.—A barrel at ale
for the heist Irish setter.

"Grip"—A prite for tbe best Clumtrar spaniel
owned in Canada.

Murson A Morrow—A obett of tea for the beac
Gordon setter.

Aid. Manghan—A silver medal for tbe beat
English setter.

J. C. Smith, of Cooper A Smith-—A gold
medal for the best kennel nf fox terriers.

C. H. Nelson, of Nelson Bros.—A $10 prlee,

elass not yat deeided.

Gagen A Fraser—A priie for the best toy ter-

rier owned in Canada.
W. McDowell A Co .—A prise for aportinx

dogs.

.Stark A Co.— A prite for sporting dogs.

McGaw A WinneU—$20 fur either oolliet or
Iriih water spaniels.

Alexander Nelson, of the Rossin ilouto.—$10
fur the bejl black field spaniel.

Bruce, the phologmpher.— A prite for the
best ladies' dog weighing over 28 pounds, owned
in Toronto.

A member of the oommittee.—$10 for tbe be<t

mastiff bred in the U. S. or Canada.
The Ontailo Collie Club gives five silver

medals, each valued at $20— For the beat kennel
of four or more; for the t>e8t atud dog and two of
bit get; for the beat oullle exhibited by a mem-
ber of the club; for the best collie dog born in

Canada since in 1H84, bred snd exhibited by a
member of the club; for the best collie bitch

born in Canada slnoe 1884, bred end exhibited
by a member of the club.

Tbe premium list waa passed by the oommit-
tee on July 20 and ordered to be printed at onoe.

Those wiiblng to obtain aopiei may do so by ap-
plyiqg to Cipt Hsivtea.

I
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PIGEONS,

PAIR OF NUNS.
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PIGEON KEEPING.
The Second Nest—Nurses—The Plague

of the Loft, Canker—Its Treatment.

{OontiHued from pagt 6, No. M.)

Long before the first pair of "aqaeakers," as

the DestliDg< are oalled when tbev benin to

•queak for fod, can feed themielves, the old

blrdi will begta to prepare for another family.

In early iprlni; we usually find about forty dayi
elapse between KUffcesgive batches, that ii in the
eaaa of the bird« being good breeder*; as ibe
weather beoomas warm they breed faster, and
often pair ucoee<l8 pair in from thirty to thirty-

fire dityi. At any rate, when the young birJs

are itill In Ibe nest their mother will lay again.
A double ne#t box with two separate apartiuenls
for the two fumiliee is absolutely nece8<<iiry

where many pigeons are licpt loKether, fer if the
Moond pair of eggs be laid in the nest with the
balf-grown young ones they are almost sure to

be spoilt; and, if they are laid in a plaee aooeeai-

ble to and in Hight of the young one*, the latter

will leave tbeir nest and run to the lauther.

It is ibertfure absolutely necessary fjr every
breeding pair of pigeons to hare two separate
and distinct ueeting plairs. When one or two
pairs alone oODuoy a good sized house they will

usaally of their own accord make their second
nest well away from the first, and then return to

Ike firat for tbeir third family,^nd so in turns
use tbesi. When writing of inoubation I forgot
to say that the shells of pigeons' eggs are far

mor* Iranapareot than those of fowls' or duoks'

early date to see whether the contents are clear
aad unfertile or oootaia the germ of a bird.

Simply hold up a pigeon's egg to the light when
it has been sat on i>ix days, and the most inex-
perienced eye will s«e whether it is opaque and
dark or clear and unfertile. In the latter case
It mast be thrown away, for inoubation is waste
of time. Now tnd then a ben pigeon may be
weak aad out of sorts; if so let her sit her full

time, even on clear eggs; the rest may restore
her.

A ben pigeon when the oarei of a seomd nest
bare begun, by degrees oeases to feed her squeak-
er*; not so the oook, who generally c<mtinues to

do s« long after the troublesome unfortunate
little creatures could support Ihemselres, and
ofleo up to the very day on whiob the next pair
of eggs batoh. It is a strange provision ot na-
ture that a bird should be able to give orude
grain from its crop to one pair of young, and
then for another suddenly to provide the deli-

cate milk like diet which the newly hatohed
nestlings require.* it

A beginner may naturally inquire, at what
age can young pigeonn feed them«elve4? As a
rule I should say at four weeks. Birds, how-
ever, wbiefa have been reared on the ground,
and have constantly watched the feeding of the
oM ones, will often begin to peck when three
weeks old, especially if the parents are not very
good feeders. On the other band, tboae which
have been reare<i in out of the-way corners, and
are consequently shy, are very slow about com-
ing down to feed, and will oltcn, I believe, go
days without fuo<l when first tbeir parents desert
them, aod then only cume down when pressed
with hunger, and hurriedly snatch a grain or
two now and then. I hare already expressed
my 0|iinion that feeding hoppers should only be
used with oare, my reason being that such
yoaag pigeons as I hare described do not find
them out, and not unfrequently die of starration
or it* results.

aoRSCf.

I bare preeupposad that all has gone well
with the nest, that the parent birdi hare dili-

nntly performed their parental duties, and fed
both their otTxpring well. With hardy breeds,
liriag a natural life, in fire cases out of six all

will thus go well; bat when pixeons are much
confined, so they cannot get all the natural
aids to digestion, or where the lamily has been
much inbred, and so has become constitution-
ally weak, it is a common thing for only one ot
the squabs to be reared. Perhaps, from the rery
day of tbeir hatching, one is seen to grow
ahead of the other till it is double its sixe. It
monopolises the parents' food till the weaker
bird diei. Nothing can be done in this case,
nnlees there hsppen to be a bird wbiih has
batched but one squab a day or two youmier
than the pair, if so, the weakly one may often
with adrantage be transferred to her. I
bare before spoken of barren bena,
wbioh inoobate continually and never
lay. I bare oAen utilited tbeir affec-

tion for the nest by glrlng them any
daOeata or WMkly birii Iron t«e to taran da;

•

old. If saoh a hen have been sitting some time,

she will seldom fail to feed it with soft food in

time to sare Its life, and will turn out an ex-
emplary foeter mother. At other times one of

the pair at a very early age will crawl out of

the nest and die. I have never, after many
long years of pigeon experience, been able to

disoorer why this happens—whether the parents,

finding two more than they can conveniently
provide for, eject it, or whether the blind (for

pigeons do not see till they are several days old),

iftglected little creature creeps out in quest of
better oare, I do not pretend to say. Certainly

it is a fact that sometiniee one little squab is

found dead, or writhing and cold outbide the

nest. I hare for years had a pair of ringdoves
with which this inrariably happens. They
breed all the year ronnd, and nearly always
batjh a pair, but hare never reared more than
one.

If a younic pigeon is found apparently life-

le:'B, hold it at once in a warm hand, or carry it

near a fire. Life is often not really extinct

when ererv sign of animation is gone. My first

dbieorery I'f this fact was a somewhat amusing
on*. I bad found two or three apparently life-

less little corpses and gave ibem to a poultry
boy to bury. After an hour ur two he brought
them all back warm and lively. He bad put
them into his pocket until such season as it

suited bim to Inter them, and there they all

came to life,

I hare sared many a young bird by a little

attention, sometimes by giring it fur a few
hours to a trusted mother to warm up with her
own (all pigeoD mothers and fatbers will not do
this, bat you will soon know those wbioh can be
tru.Uad), and then returning it to the nest with
its twin; oooafionally by a short warm-through
in the egg-drawer of th e incubator, or in flan-

nel by a fire. Often, when the parents hare
seemed partial to one of a pair, have I removed
it at feeding time till the crop of the ill-treated

one has been well filled. Bat the relation of all

these mionte attentions will frighten my young
fancier friends. I do not recount them as being
generally or often necessary. It is only, as a
rule, in the case, as I bare said, of confined and
bigbly-bred birds that such interference with
their natural domestic arrangements is neces-
sary, or, indeed, advisable. Fanciers there are
who hare plenty of time, and make tbeir birds

tbeir constant source of amusement. It is for

them that I relate how daily, almost hourly,
attention to their lofti will often be well repaid.

CANKKR.
As the excellence of the stock progresses, so

do the cares of the pigeon fancier increase. For
years I kept, as I hare related, commoner birds;

at least those which I had of distinotire breeds
were allowed to select partners acoordine to their
pleasure. The strange unions of far different

types doubtless gave vigor to their progeny.
All, too, flew at large in warm weather, and a
hardy flock, indeed, they were. Disease was al-

most unknown. As, however, I by degrees im-
proved the flight, the fact dawned upon me that
there are maladies to which nestling pigeons are
subject, and that there is one malady far worse,
far more frequent and troublesome than any
other, called "canker." The first visible

sign of it generally is ruffled plumage
and panting. A practised band will find the
young bird thinner and lighter than it should
be lor its siie and age, and a close examination
of its mouth and throat will reveal little white
specks or ulcers here and there. These rapidly
extend, and a foul growth of yellowish white
matter by degrees fills mouth, throat and wind-
pipe till the bird dies emaciated and suffocated.
I once thought canker incurable in young
pigeons, but during late years I have cured
numbers, and believe that if the complaint bo
•harply watched for and taken in time nearly
all affected by it may be cured. When first I

began t realise the existence and trouble of
this complaint I consulted various autho-
rities on the subject, aod followed out a some-
what painful and rarely suooessfui system. The
throat was to be burnt with caustic till often the
feathers outride came off. The disagreeable
matter was to be scraped off till the part bled
profusely, which was considered to be a relief.

My own experience is that caustic is seldom
necessary, and that bleeding should be as much
avoided as possible. The blood is poisoned, and
where it trickles fresh canker irrows. My nos-
trum is solution uf perchloride of iron. Dip a
camel's-bair brush in this and gently paint all

the parts affected. Some of the cankerous mat-
tei will generally coma off at onoe; at the end
of twelve hours it will be found much reduced,
and erery tweire hours the operation should
be repeited till all has disappeared. It
must not be forgotten that this disease re-

duces the system to the lowest ebb, and
that it leaves the throat Intensely tender.
The pigeon must be kept up, and still

will be averse to feeding Itself; it mus'. there-
fore be fed by hand. Novices are only baffled
by a pigeon that declines to be fed, simply be-
cause they do not handle it in asufflciently deci-
sive way. A practiced band can feed a pigeon
with great rapidity in almost any position. We
should advise one who has never before per-
rorme<l the operation to do it thus:—Take the
bird gently but tightly in the Un band, the
palm of the hand being across its biok. Stand
it on a table, and rest the arm on the table,
With the forefinger and thumb, one being on
each side of the bead, hold open the beak, and
then with the right band put soaked peas into
the gullet, and smooth down the throat till tbey
enter the crop. This may sound a difficult ope-
ration, but with a very little practice it is soon
found easy.

Ii very young pigeons are atUoked with
canker, my advice is kill them at once, my rea-
son being that II the parents continue to feed
tbam tbey art almeit oertain to carry on tb« in-

fection to the next pair they feed. Un the other
band, if we take them away from the parents,
we are unable to supply them with the soft food
they require. I have heard of fanciers who
have reared young pigeons by band fiom their
earliest days, feeding them by quill or mouth
with pap-like stuff made of peameal. Such
people are greater enthusiasts than I can ex-
pect our young fanciers to be. If, however, the
squalM be over a fortnight, I should take them
from their parents, put them on clean straw in

a basket in a warm place, and feed them in the
way described three times a day. Peas are the
easiest food for feeding by hand. Tbey sboald
be soaked twelve hours in water.
When a pair of squeakers have bad canker—

I

say pair, for if one of a pair has it the other is

certain to be infected—always examine the
parents. Th* probability is that they have it

in a very modified form. Treat them in the
same way as the squeakers, and do not let them
again feed young ones for at least two months.
I cannot explain the reason, but have only ob-
served the frict that when birds have suffered
from canker the taint seems for some time to be
dormant in the system, and to reappear actively
directly they fee<i nestlings again. Tbeir next
pair of eggs, or two pairs of egg;), should be de-
stroyed just before tbey hatch, or, if valuable,
be tr^nrferred to other bird*. Indeed, U.is. often
best to separate the old pair altogether, and to
stop tbeir breeding fur a couple of months.

Recovery from canker is a matter of tithe, as
slow progress in pigeons a* u reoovery from
diphtberia in human beings. I do not pretend
to be scientific, but am inclined to believe
canker to be almost the same complaint as the
diphtheria, wbioh has been making suoh rav-
ages among gallinaceous birds both in Asia and
Europe. More than this, I have reason to
think poultry may be infected by pigejns.

"TaUed Tiwbit" Talka.

The following may seem as a "chestnut" to

some of the older fancier*, but as the result of
Euecessful pigeon rearing it cannot be repeated
too often.

Pigeons hare one great advantage over other
pets in giving less trouble in rearing, as the old
ones can, and do in most cases, take the entire
care and responsibility of the young till they
are old enough to care for tbemaelres.

In feeding it is well to have the birds fed
from a hopper so constructed as to be impossible
for the birds to stand upon or foul the feed; the
same also applies to the drinking water, whiob
should be kept in a fountain.

It is well to have an all-round drinking vessel
and feed hopper, aa some pigeons are rery

Pigeons are rery fond of bathing, and for this
purpose a pan or dish should be provided, abont
four inches deep. It is best if the bath can be
placed in the outside ariary, and should be re-
newed daily except in freezing weather.
The food of pigeons should rary in summer

and winter. In the breeding season moit of th*
food has to go to the young in a partially di-
ge^ted state, and naturally they want a softer
food, which can rapidly be conrerted into pap,
therefore peas, wheat, millet, barley, buekwheat,
cracked corn and r*w rice will be found a good
mixture for the breedinK season.

Other small grains such as canary, rape and
hemp are useful as a relish now and then, bat
hemp seed is bad for all pigeons as a regular
food, it being Uxi oily and beating.

In the moulting season it is well to add a
stimulant to the drinking water. One of the
best known is Douglas' mixture, composed of
one-half Ipound of sulphate of iron and one
ounce of sulphuric acid In one gallon of water.
V»e about one ounoe of the mixture to each
quart of drinking water twice a week.

African Owls.

African owls should be short in br>dy with
head well thrown back, very short in face and
beak, very down-faced and very round indeed,
their breast frill round and full. Tneiroolnrs
when exhibited should be pure white, blue or
black. Some of the prettiest and most costly
when perfectly marked are white with tail of
some color, as black or blue. In Africa tbey are
bred mare for form than for feather. Their
breeders, we believe, refute to pick out those of
any special marking, and consequently the
great importers hre obliged to take large and
miscellaneous flights. We have seen beautiful
selections freshly arrived, but the large propor-
tion of them, though capital in head properties,
were not in feather suoh as to suit fanciers of
feather; hence the high prices of the very few
setbeted from them as match pair*. A young
fancier who has a good chance can hardly do
better than to pick up at moderate pri'ies some
of the mismarked birdt). We once purchased a
tiny blue cock, exquisite in form, but with
white checks and some white in flightt>; his pro
duoe were rery good, probably as good as from a
perfect bird at iive guineas. To those, too, not en-
tirely devoted to the exhibition mania there is a
charm in looking for variety in the produce ofour
birds. African owls are said to be delicate, and
we believe that thereare well-known instances
of large and expensive flights being carried off
by exposure to east winds. We can only lay
that the above mentioned little cock reached us
in the month of November, and insisted upon
roosting and nesting through the winter in an
open cart shed, apparently to the great advan-
Uge of his health. Among collections of Afri
can owls peak- beaded birds are occasionally
seen, and these, when white, are sold as white
turbits. African owls are bright and lively lit

tie thing*, and in a good lituation may hare
eompleta libwrtjr.

BRUEUERS' CAKOS,

JB6SB0. DARLINGTON, 53D AND MEDIA
Hta.. Plilladrli'bla, P*., bmed^r of AnHricau !><>«•

lolqiiea, HIack, Hed ami dilvxr OuckwiiiK UMataSM
and raocy PiKBuns. Ait>'Ui for 'Alkpn'ci Diicovecjr,"
the bs-t-ku'iwn renirdy fcr Roiin, Clmlera, Uape*
Disability. Send IScls. for trial packaKC. '

'

CHARLES LRINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., Otiiciniiati, O , l>rw«1"r anrt fkrioter of Flying

Prrform^'ra excliitivvly. Birmiiiitb^ro Hollora markiKi
as 8<ul(lltia ami Bailgm; Tnnililuis iu all roluis, |,.,ui«d

and oleau-lt-ggi-d; all slrun^c fl^era antl i£uii4 perftiratasy^

C>IALEB BOOOS, CHKSWOLD, Jfj£L,
J Brredei of l.iKht Braliiiias, Silvvr-l^acMl M^aa-

dntles, RItck MiO'iri^a, L«iii:sliah«, While-cri»ti><l
Black Polish, Pckin Ducks and Ralihtta. ThomuiHi*
brrd prsaimm stooli. BbcIum) t-c»ol stantp for eir"
cuiar.

AU. CRAiaB. RANDOLPH AND JBP-
• hnoa Streets, Philadelphia. Pa., br««4«r «f

Homing Pigt'ooe uuly. Yuuu« birds fur sale.

JQ. BROWN, 1610 aOCQH ST„ BALTI-.
• moro, Mil., Biei><ler and Faucier of blKb-olus

Whlti- an.l Llutit Molile.1 RiimlHii Triimpf-tcr^, Solid
aud Tnlled Turbits In all r<dur>. Black aod llloe Moor-
braUa, Rrd and ^lue Qoakera. Also, all cul^ri lo
Ilvlm'-tn, MaKptea, Nans, ^walliws, .xiarllniis. B<j-.>ted

and ill('an-L<-iiK>H) Grand White Fantails, crrated aod
plain. »illd Wbita DovM. . J

JOHN R. HUNSBERQER, CHBSTNUT
Hill, Pa., breeder of Hoaixm of blKhai-t qaallt*,

otters for ale a few ptlrvot wirpJus rouamfrs. Alee,
several paira uf breeders. Curre«i'UD(1ea«e solkited.

SALES.

FBAILY, ARDMORE, PA. JACOBINS/
* alt colors, frnm Anf^-I ImpoHcd stork. Bholt-

r»e*d T»uild.-ra, Klyinic Turablrm, Swallows, WtUt*
aud Blue Owls, Black Mag|.lei, White KaBiail*. AaH
wi-rp* fn m Imporii-d B-'lgbtQ birdH. P4lr Woita, pelf
SplaSliml, pair BUrk Jacotiii,*, (6.00 per pair.

. ,
i—L*

A P. PEARSON, .Jr.. NEPONSET, MASS,
• lias fnr sitio Mo* Fantails, Muck f>r*KDaii, blM

EoKlisli Carrlrra, blun blark and \ allow Turiali, HlBgr .

dovtu., moltlod Truiui'*i»rx, aliuoui Turbits, P<M\oH^
blue Uwls, yellow uuid« Tuiublars, Uumera, 200^1*.
Write for circulars.

TWININO'S POULTRYT^RDS.TA RDLBt.*
Ph., ha* some veiy fln» Lixbl 'B'ahioa aud

Lanitahan Cockerels to n>iire. Write ft>r ptlrea.

THE STAEE LEG BANDS

FOB PIGEONS.

HOMTNO PIOKONS. OI.l> BIRDS.
FANCir PIOKONS. IruCNO BIKDS,
Pnt namTxred le^ tinnda nn your pigeons

and tiiu* preii«rv<> their Identity.
Open iManila with loft niiiulxre or with

reiclsler uiiinlifra fur <>l<l liirds.
S«aml«).8 banda for yiiiiiiKalrra.

Birds to he reoogniZM) a* l8tH) halrhed y<>«o|t-
atera uiuat wear TH K .STAKR SeaniIrM Band for
tiie M>««i>n. Every band hat Ilia .v«>r niatk 'tW, Ike
ownrr'a iDillHla ami ihn rrglstsr uuiBlwr of the Unl
that Is to wear it.

SeAHLE.SS B.4M>S.
OonaecDtlvely numbrriHl and ooa initial:

Singlo baa<i_ 04 4 hands...- 19
40 bauds SLOO lOO lieods •*.«•

OPKN BANDS.
1 to 1110, consecntlvoly Diinil»rmt S1.M -

Bach Initial on baud >v,r. aiMtih'nal.
Open liHhds IxMrinic rx|;i>t-'f iiunibera, each •
No chargo for reginlry of old lords. Addraa*

E. 8. Starr,
Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa. '

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

WINNERS OF KORTY-Kinnr PfflZFJ (TWKNTT-

,

SEVEN l.t.) TUlS.-sKAfON AT llliI..\DEL-
I'HIA, THKNTON. MT. HOLLY,

BKIUGKTO.V. MKRl-
DEN, KTC.

NOSE BUT PRIZE-WISNERS KEpT.
A few aiili-ndid Cockerels for aals

MRS. J. M. EDGE. Ashbourne, Pa.

8 GRAND PRIZES!
ThK iirt-ausi »itu hihI rbii koii iinMlucinK cnultnt "VsT
known on ih« Amerlrait con'li i«ni.* Every pouitry-
nian Mud ns yuur addrew on aaid f<>r rrlse Hat. Ifjoo
want aici! and (loullry lecorl eend KiaiBii.

0. W. FOEI) 4 CO., kimira, N. I-

Texas Siftings.

Spitz doga should be provided with euapiJon\
Because a shepherd dog iii skillful in folding

she«p, that is no reason for supposing that k*
eouliJ be utilized for a paper folder.

The African bloodhound is more popular thai^

it was when prejudice against African blood wal
so much (greater.

A full blooded dog Is one whose blood would
measure about nineteen quarts. To dotermln*.
whether or not your dog is full-blooded, bleed
him.
A coach dog is never happy unless be is abl*

to keep a ooaoh. In the absence of that, how-
ever, his tail will keep a waggio'.
The length of a dog varies, but when turned

into a yard be is always three feet.

A dog may be a good setter and yet never
batch out anything.
A uian once called his dog Proof Realer b»-

oau*e be was a good pointer; see? or will it b«-

i>*a«**ary for us to puDolitat* this?

July 31. Fi»LlSrcrER'S JOTTRlSrAl^,

Louis Schmid& Sons
nllLEBS IN

SINGING-:- BIRDS,

BIRD FOOD and CAGES, POULTRY
FOUNTAINS, GOLD FISH.

AQUARIUMSfian^
FISHFOa^, #

JfO. 317 TWKI.FTH ST., y. W.,

Washington, D. C.

Books, Etc., For fancler4
Beat prepaid on receipt of price. Address

Mrs. E. S. Starr, Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

maOBTB PBACTICAL PIOEOIf KEEPER
(d«*). Lmow Wright. An excellent pracii-
dtl treatise iip<in the many varieties uf
Plgiona. and their manxitenient, Sl.itO

TBt PIGEON BOOK. W. B. Ttgttmeit. The
aoihor a name is a guarantee of the axcel-
I'neeof tne worl« 5.00

TBS ILLDSTBATED BOOK OF PIGEONS,
tj IauOou, Oiritlin and uiheri ; rdilvd by y
aoUHfWfam. Illo«lfnvd'-«^h flAyeaWni'.
pUtMofdlfTerent v«l«lis* uf Pi|eoiii, h*1
BBneront «oo<l c^^».^ ^lit> text I* (i>iiip|>'te
laevery pHrtlcolar. Priee. to erprets 8 OO

BAONVEBB' D0UE8TICPOVLTRT; paper, 30;
eloih 75Wmanrs practical povltry keeper.
Lint H'riyhl The l»<i ireaiine on tba knepio,;
and i-are <'f I'oiiltrj [iiitilUiied..... 2.00

COOPERS GAME FOIVL fl.OO
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE, for Judging
Pwiliry. RH«|.«d e.«iiion „.„ ;... . l.OO

DOCK CVITVRF,. By Ja,. Rtrnkin; Piacticel
•Dd coaiprebeiinlvr-, p per 50
ainat r*ai^i i^ii v^xx^^a#««
NLW tNbLISM BUUKb.

W«'f JTaira.!/ of PimUry Ounuet; U8 pp«. By
W. Valr, I«ndoii. Paper...,_ % 60

f<nitry for Ih* PnpU; WO \pt.. 26 illtii-trattoos.
B» Al X. Cu.vn-s B A., L. L. a Paj.er 80

PnltTifor tht M'wy. Bv PUntarenec. New and
•iil«r.'ed edliiioi; well illii-lr»t.d. Pnper SO

fkaet Poulirf Pr.rt 1—"Breedlna and Keodiug."
By Alex. (!"niyna. B. A., L. L. B. 64 p|i». PH|*r 60

Qnwfir Brtedina tmd jfa iwtfaiweat. /or AmaUurt;
Wppa. By JeMOie. Paper 60

oy Accovyr of hbmovaj
WUl DUpoae of thfi Entire Stoek

\66 ^vuur* 8TRKFT, Boston, Mahs.

liOPT AT DOHCHE8TEH, MASS.
PROVEN ItKCOKDS ONLY.

Breeder and Flyer of Homing PiKeon*.
Y"nng lilpis ofhls own raising and training made

champion records in 1887 from
^t'«rii|7«

Acttial liiiiamo*. Time otU. Bpetd per mm.
160 miles, 164.2uiiles, 4hni. 19miu. llUyda
i:if> " ii:w.4 " 5 •• 13 ' 1340 •

(IKiMnitiff Oit mHiiI 'or bttl ni^frafftfefd/or 200 mUet or
our ''«n'H</ n« snuun.)

S'.oBiil,.*, :iT8 1 niilee, l(ihtal«l><;min 1059jile
Ci'lus'^'iO"^ 'Iwkoirf r^ttveihy a fomtf/ hirj tht d<iy ci
mfrnliii^. Out I I -^^ birds iCBrtel 17 ».-re li.nie th'.

^Biv Oaj, a tbe nest BoradDg, winning the special fbr
the greatest dialanoe lo the day; also llie Radsoo
Bxdife, iiftered by the Hodson Cliib, of Brooklyn, for
be lust averaice speed from 26U niiies irr over daring

the season, open to all Anieritiin lolta.

Birds of the Fame lot retorned later from 540 mllea.
tbegreateitt distance ever c<»vef»^ by a yonnir bir4.
In the uld-hird leKsip f^r lf<ffi (he fTsi Ipring Juut^

neys made to this Uift^* (ecorf wa«!
rrom 117 mllea, 18 aenl, all home. B-st speed, 1332yda.

" 204 '• 18 •• all but one home.
" 308 " 1st 9 " all retnrn. d >-anie day
" 415 " 218 " all but oner, turned.
Four birds aume day winning Oorge W. Clill.ii'

I'ljj l\ji urcKlesI diMlaiiie In tjje day ihrnuKh the season;
trnm 4< :^ dI ea, lai Oae«>, nte re|MTied.

*• »lt. • " three repTled

H. A. BRIDGE,

GA. PICK, 1300 N. WASHINUTON ST.,
• Bal imore, Md.. breeder of Swallows of all

«>> ra, Willi* barred and klain wing; full bead, snip
•»a plain head.

\«>^y^^^' W. TUOOLE. M. D.,
'"•porter and Hre - -

'

2?3 Broad
I.I bluh-

Str««t,
coiiiiia atiil Owls,

Columbus, 0«.

SEA SHELLS!

IlKKrUlLKor

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROCKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
My entire loft of pigeons. None reserved.

SATINKTTEX— Imiorted 1888 from J. W. Ludlow
Blrmlogharo, Eng., and Uardy. Also, young l>ri(l by
myself.
TURBITS—Point, Crest and Plain beid, In BI^e^

Reda and TellowK. No better sind in tbis country.
No poataU answered; Htamp for reply.

W. J. ROBERTSON,

718 N. Arlinnrton Atp., Raltimore, Mtl.

Ilreeder of Tiirbite and SalinellM only.

Frank S. Walton,
Merchantville, N. J.

Breeder of Perrorminc Tnmblers and Bimiingfaam
Rollereonly. A few nrvl-rlHHS blrdn lor sale; al. bred
by .el'Cilon f'^oni the Hne»t iunil>l|h« >lo<.'k. Address
aa above, or 121 8. Water St., Piiila. •

(1852) SHORT-FACED TUMBLERS (1889)

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

ttoiis ana FaiMs.

Onl> One putlify

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure,

Tbe Fans are in Pl«in, Heavilv Crested aud lloule.1,
and bred from at' ck of ihr. e ..f the m-ft noted rantali
lofta In America. The Hoinnni are teate<l as recrd
birds aod parent* of record lords from 500. 626 and 7(m
mllea. Can iilve a cliar p. diytee. eend fur price In'.
Hr. F. M. .Siiitiiir. B-xton, Ma^a., says ot lay deal-

ings with him:— -Tiie lioniers arrived Mslerlay In
goiid condition. Tbey are flne-lookiDK biida and
folly hear one ) nurd. H rioilon We Ihartli too f..r

tliB nice way yon b xed tliem for aliipnoiii."

A FEW PAIRS FOB SALE, OF E"iBE QUALITY. fONSISTING OF ALMONDS, MOTTLES.
A0ATE8, KITES AND ^EI K-( OLOKS

A'grand pair of Bed Agate Uoitln. very nob in o.lor, wall marked, good bea'l and lieak
aud perlectlon lo carriairs

Very liiatr< n* Kile cork and Almond hsn, eood in all short-lace pri>pertiee. Tlia ben Is

verv rich in ground col r and branitfa ly spangled ano broken In feather. (Hen
winner at Palace and Birniiogham)

Yellow Agate ock. Bed Agate hen. both Almond-bred, wonderful head aO'l l>eak pr<>|>«r-

tiee, very rich in color, none better living. (< otk a great prize winner in O. B.)...

Bed self-color cock, yellow sell-color ban, good all amand _
Red Aaate 8|>laab cock. Red Agaie Mottle ben, both Hot< led-bred, a wouderfnl pair in

head coloi ami carriaie, slightly wry beak
White .Aii»'e gpluli cock, Yellow «e|f-color Aaaie ben, boili are Kenia
Bed Huse-wiiiKeDak, Keii Mvttledtaeo, grasid in all iHiiato, beaiilifiilly marked and very

rub 'Oind rfd „ „ ,

Bl>ick Motile. I i-aek, Black Mottled b> ", )>eautiriil aboalder and back marks, cran-l head,
beak, eve and carriage. (Troe Mo'lle-br- d) _

Pair Red Baida, very good in oiarkiutt, deep rich color
Mr Red BiMs, not qnl»# perfeni In narklag ...„.„ .^
Pair Yellnw hsiil-i, T.-r> clean in marking, o'enlled „
Pair Cienm BaliU, perfecilv marked. ov»r-'ized
Silver or Mealy cock, yellow hon, very small, aood all thioos'i

The alM>ve are not old, worn-ont »iock, but are in jH^rfect bealtli, warranted bre- dera, aud In the pink of
feather. To intending porchaaera who mean iiiaine s 1 will rend a pencil purirait of any lair.

,

T. S. OADDESS, 1415 Bolton St.. Baltimor*. Md.

•40.00

73.00

60.00
30.o<r

3S.OO
35.04I'

7».OI»

.'tn.oo
so.oo
so 00
Ift.OO
zs.oo

n.

MM Ppos; Mi, iisb m Peerless Wlites.
No Other Color Bred. The flntst stud of Fans In the entiro West or South. No second-

class birds. Prices, from $2.50 t« $25 per pair. Bred for thirty years, '

FRANK M. GILBERT, EvansviUee Ind,

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
Tfl Rlllin Tlim ^^^ newATI..AH, entlUeJ,>->«liNHIRf.K LOW.lUDUiLir incms coht hou.siim -how to build vubm.>*

Now ready. This contains plane, iUoatrationa, and complete deaorlpUons of S0New, Beaotirul, and Cheaw Coantry Hounea, coeiLng from |800 to 17500.
Showa how you can bnUd a #3000 bouse for 9I 7,50, and how to make them
handsome, coavenlent, healthy, li«ht, rool, and tiiry in anmmer,
vrwmi and cheMly heated In winter. Tells intending bnildere of homeswhM t* do, and wanu tliea what aat (• do. Peacvlbes hooaes odiutoii

L AROHITBCT'S qmoit.
—•"—

Vty CkMtaat Street, PliU»del»hia, Vm.
toaUeUmaim. \ NATIONAL AROHITBCT'S QNIOlt.
•l.OObymalL; ~' - " •?_...*•

W. F. VERNIER.
1842 WylieSt., Philadelphia,Pa

A rare chance to get the best strains of

HOMING PIGEONS at a low price.

The entire stock for sale. On inquiry Will

eive the records of all the birds. All birds

fl/ing out have flown from 100 to 500 oiiles.

Will sell the lot as a whole or will dispose of

pairs. Address as above.

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot Wost IStli Street.

STe-iTcr "Vox-lx. Olty.
Importer and Breeder of

JOSEPH GATIH,
8 ^aovI^ce t'ouar,

Boston, Mass ,

Breeder and Fancie
of High-clasa Tur-

bits in all

colors.

FRED BOWERS,
No. 70 STArFOBD ROAD,

Fall Hiver, M!ass.,
BRKEriCR .\ND FLYEB OF HOMING PIGEOMH.

Seamless-Banded Youngsters, $2 per Pair

THE NIAGARA
Incubator & Brooder.
A woiider'nl •iiona. Will

piraaa rrcrybodT In laiee and
qnaliiy. flood •tamps for «ir-
< ular. No. 1—Sfl.

AMERICAN
tNVKNTORS' ASOCIATION,

Onicf aod WariTooms,
Grauit.- ni..cli, 244 Main St.,

BCFFVLf', N.y.,
P O B.H 297.

Carriers and Barbs
Exhibition Birds and Toonc Birds
llkaly lo make wiDoera always for
dl.-poml.

Black, Dng, aod White Oarrlvra. Alv> Black.
Tallow. Km], Duo, aod WhI'e Derlw. All
birds fiom Mr. H^dley's lofta to America
are conalgnad lo me.

Whits Carrlei are from G eneral Haasard.

Spratts Patent

CALCITE FOR

POULTRY
A wn

PIGEONS.
feod for .<<Bm|de andPrlc(.-I.iKt.

YORK CHEMICAL WORKS. Tork, Pa.

WM. S. LENTZ,
526 'Walnnt Street, AUentown, Pa.,

BKriora or

HIGH - CLASS FANCY PIOEONS.
(TurblU a 8|>eoialty.)

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.
FIVE YEARS' Succensful Experience

rxrith them. I breed both tne

"Frost" and "Dingo" White Rocks
The iifflclMl scor.4 of tba f<>nr Venango shows—four

diffrrcol Jiidufs—show as choirs stock aa there la in
the world, and mine ar« ih« bird. Iliat win <v«ry Hnu.
I>R. WM. M. JOHNSON. VenanKO, Pa.

LOUIS 8TEFFENS, 46 JOSEPHINE ST.,
New Oriaans, La., offrrs Parrots lor aale by the i

d«MB or tbe alBcIe Wrd. Bead for priae Ikt.

Doff^ Cakes,
The Best and Cheapest Dog Ft«d In ths

Market.
tWJttcnre •fwnrthtfma ifnUntiotu, eome

»hap«, and ae« that tiarh enk* U ttnmpitd:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPKOIALTIES rt)R PUi'PlES AND I.ADI1C8' PETS.
DDOK 0OA.13, OrUIn daatta to flraa, aad

ZkflCc9Cl.lolxxeiB for all caniea dls paeae.

"COMMON 8KN8K OK DOO DOCTORING,"
(Poat frea, Cte.).

Order from year dealer. Full partlcalan from
SPRATTS PATKMT fAmerIra), LIMITKD.

Sa»4t6 Ea«t 5«th M., Mew Tark.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!

NEXT MONTH

THE FANCIER'S JOURNAL

Will l)e Permanently Enlarged to a

16-PAGE WEEKLY
And WillM Issned on Saturday loming.

M

*,

yHE

i

nrHE SUCCESS which has been attained during the first year of the FANCIER'S JOURNAL
"'• has been of such"a character as to demand this change, a change alike gratifying to ourselves as it

must be to our subscribers.

FIELD of the FANCIER'S JOURNAL will be that covered by it at present, and include

Dogs, Poultry, Pigeons and Pet Stock, and the several departments will be under the editorial man-

agement of experts who have earned a world-wide reputation in their respective fields.

TTHE IMPROVEMENT in the FANCIER'S journal will not stop at its enlargement and
-*• increased editorial staff. It includes new type and a better quality of paper, so that we can have illus-

trations up to the very highest art standard of the present day. The FANCIER'S JOURNAL will attract

by its appearance as well as by its literary merits and as a pur\eyor of news.

LIVE NEWSPAPER for poultry and pigeon fanciers is the need of the day, the present

style of journals in those departments being literary publications, and not newspapers. Most of our sub-

scribers are aware how dog shows are now treated—prompt reports and full prize lists. That will be carried

out in all departments of the FANCIER'S JOURNAL. A crusade has been started on the part of a number

of poultry journals to suppress mention of non-advertisers in connection with shows. The FANCIER'S
JOURNAL is not with them. The FANCIER'S JOURNAL will publish every item of news it considers

useful to its readers. The more news, the more subscribers; the more subscribers, the more advertisers.

Circulation is the pole that reaches the persimmon of the advertiser, which a policy of coercion and blackmail

will fall far short of

WE WILL have space in the FANCIER'S JOURNAL for articles of interest to owners of dogs, poultry
'^ ' and pigeons. For such articles as may be accepted we will pay. If they are worth using, they are

worth paying for.

A

!

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS!

TN ORDER to let all fanciers have an opportunity of seeing the FANCIER'S JOURNAL in its new
-'- dress, a special edition will be printed and mailed to 15,0(K) persons in addition to our present subscrip-

tion list. This is an opportunity which should not be lost sight of by advertisers.

I «

FANCIER'S JOURNAL
DEVOTED TO POULTRY, FANCY AND HOMING PIGEONS. RABBITS AND CAGE BIRDS.

Vol. a. no. lo. )

WHOLE NO. »i. I PHILADELPHIA. AUGUST 14, 1889.
/S4 NUMBERS, SLO*.
t SINGLE COPIES, «c.

A GREAT JUMP.
THE GEORGE W. CHILDS CUP
HELD AT 515 MILES IN iiH.

25M., AND BY FIVE BIRDS-
TRUMPS AND LAGGARD

FOR DISTANCE.

the birda of tbe Hub Club did not return from

AkroD, N. Y., 371 miles, io tUe day, a journey

whiob (ome of tbe lot had made without difli-

cult; as youngsters. Whether it was weather ur

a r«troi{ra<le in quality might have been a ques-

lioD with outaiderg, but not bo the owner*. They
would nut even try from 47 J miles and a hold

POD tbe Cbllds cup. "Give us weather and a
fUtiuD at 50U and we will provide the birds,"

Mid one of tbem.

The station selected for the start was King's

Mill, Ont., just oUU uiiles to tbe nearest of those

eampetiog; SpringBeld and St. Thomas being

the only others available, the one 494 miles, the

other over J15 milej. The birds were ooiiaigned

to the agent of the American Express, with the

UDderttanding that they were to be forwarded

from Springfield by stage and liberated by the

postmaster, the agent at Springfield, the

topping olT place for King's Mill, being so

dvived. Tbe instructions and countermarking
bands were sent to the post office at King's Mill.

dot, tbia was without knowing that all express

matter for King's Mill went to St. Thomas

—

and without a word even in passing to the agent
at Springfield. AtSt. Thomas the agent.Mr. S. O.

Perry, having acted as Sporting Lift liberator a
year ago, and later for all Canadian flyers in his

vieinity, and not knowing that St. Thomas had
been diaoarded as entirely too far, instead of

lending tbe birds on to King's Mill, sent to tbe
poftmaater there for the instructions and ooun-
termarking bands, and acted instead.

The entry was Henry Wagner y, John Hicks
I, Qeorge (iould 1. The birds were shipped
from Boston Wednesday afternoun, arriving in

St. Tbumas Friday afternoon. The start was
to have been Saturday, but that day being un-
favorable Mr. Perry helH thnm. snndinir a night
meaaage to us (aa advised to do upon arrival of
the birds) on Saturday, saying they had arrived,

and, weather permitting, would bo liberated to-

morrow. This message, sent by the I'ostal Tele-
graph Company for delivery on Sunday, was
not delivered until Monday morning, and then
ia eouipany with tbe message of the start sent
Sunday morning. So that on Sunday, the day the
birds were let go and arrived at home, no one
inlereated knew they were flying.
On tbe afternoon of Sunday Mr. Wagner went

driving to see some chickens he had afield. Ke-
tarning, and after putting his horse up, he wont
to his loft and found five at home—two on their
nests, three on neat boxes. He thought, from
their appearance, that they had come in from a
start the day previous. Still, to be sure, he hurried
the report to the Forest Hills station, where it

as certified at five o'clock. Immediatelv upon
its receipt In Philadelphia a dispatch was sent
to the operat)r at King's Mill:—"Five birda are
at home. When were ttiey started?" The an-
swer came after the St. Thomas messages were
reeeived next morning:—"Don't know. Birds
were held at St. Thomas and all correspondence
forwarded to agent American Express there."
The method of countermarking i.« to aend

by mail metal leg bands, of peculiar material and
marking, of which no duplicates exist, to the lib-
erator with a list of the birds be is to receive by
Mpress, asking him to place a band upon the
'•g of each bird and to mark the number on tbe
band against tbe number of the bird in the list;

»« to do this until just before the birds are to
h* let go, and not to mail euoh Hat to the race
•gent until after tbe birda are liberated. The
number of banda is in excesa of the number of
birde—in this insUnce twenty bands for mark-
ing the eleven birds—80 that he may hare a
choice. The race agent keeping a list of the
oanda sent and verifying the return until the
ilberator'a report is received by finding the re-
ported band in the list of those sent.
Another rule requires the band on the bird toM forwarded by mail the mail after they

Me Uken off the bird, the post mark in both
aate and station ahowing that the birds had ear-
ned those banda io homt.
On Sunday night immediately upon re-

ceipt of the telegram giving the numbers and
wnda, a duplicate report bearing tbe Philadel-
pnia pojtmark for the night was forwarded to the

» tbe />u4i<c LtdgtT, Prt„ and Inijuirer, Phil-

u«o«« and Jtntnal of Boston, thus publicly post-

f°* ? P™""^ ''«fo'"e thftword had been received
irom the liberators. On Monday at noon a aile.1
umer "blank covering the bands tbemaelvea was
JjeeJved by mail in Philadelphia and opene.1 in

wwri^HT*"*"
"'^ "'tneMea and immediately for-

««aUm
""* '''^'*'**"' '' ^^- A'homas for veri-

On Wednewiay morning the list of oounter-

liW ,

**"' ''' ""•' ^y Mr. S. 0. Perry, tbe

Dhu k''
"" ^"nd»y, was reoeived in Philadel-

H«». ibowing the report rendered by Mr. Wag-
"* w b« oorreot. Later in the week a second

letter received accepted both Mr. Wagner's re-

port and the bands, returning both with tbe
liberator's endorsement.
Sunday evening, while Mr. Wagner was ab-

sent mailing bis letter covering the bands, Mr.
John Hicks called at his residence and left the
band countermarking bis H 41, his part of the
entry. The bell of the lua rang at 4:20 p. m.,

and although Mr. Hicks knew that only the
Canadian could have done it, he thought it was
let go the day iirevious and second day record
was all he would get anyway, so there was no
hurry. And it was feeding time, about five

o'clock, before he caught the bird. He showed'
the band to two gentlemen, both of whom will

affirm to having seen it at 5:30 p. m., then
hitched up and drove over the eight miles to

Mr. Wagner's, delivering the band there for for-

warding. Mr. Oould was "tired" and a second
day return was well enough reported next morn-
inr. So. although his loft bell rang shortly

after four o'clock, be did not catch the bird until

late evening. A Boston correspondent describes
Mr. Qould as "at himself with both feet that he
hasn't some one else to blame for lack of atten-

tion to his interests."

Map measurement gives St. Thomas a^ .'i 26
miles to the Wagner loft, but by mathematical
calculation tbe distance is some ten miles less

—just what, we cannot at present aay, as the

official figures of location were lost in a late re-

moval and must be replaced before we can en-

ter upon the calculation. Tbe start in St.

Thomas waa at 3:1.'> A. M., Aug. 4, by Mr. S. 0.

Perry, agent of the American Express, who,
according to tbe Cana^tian papers, supposed be
was liberating birda owned by E. S. Starr and t

)

home in Philadelphia. The returns were five

found in the Wagner luft at 4:40 p. m. of that

day and reported in Phila<lelphia before eight

o'clock that evening. One Hicks reported to

Mr. Wagner at evening; one Uould reported by
mail Monday morning. An eighth bird, II 45^,

was reported from the Wagner loil by mail
Aag. 12.

The return* in the race having one day
record are:

«169(63), St. Thomas; J H 16. The Public

Ledger; H 470, 8. 0. Perry; H 478, Young
Uenny; U 198, The Smerl, owned by Henry
Wagner, U 41, The Dickens, by John Hicks.

Both St. Thomas and The Public Ledger wear
the Autumn banda of 1888, one having been

hatched Aug. ^, the other Sept. 2.

A full history of the Wagner birds, with their

portraits, will appear in the next iaaue.

The five birds of John R. Hunsberger, Chest-

nut Hill, Pa., making the journey from Char-

lotte, N. C, in the day, and for the time being

thereby holding the (ieorge W. Childs cup for

greatest distance in the day, were sent to Clif-

ton, S. C, on Saturday, July 27, the diilanoe

juat 500 milea. Being atill at the aUtion Aug.

5, and by their long watt being in no condition

to make the journey in the day they were for-

warded to Greenville, S. C, to give them
greater diatance. The atart for this waa early

the morning of Aug. 7. The first returns were

Trumps and Laggard, reported by mail covering

countermarking bands the evening of the 9th.

The air line distance covered is 529i miles, the

greatest distance of the season.

"Ingratitude of Princes."

A number of members have left the Kings

County Homing Club and will in the near future

form an independent organization. The reason

for the split in the olub is the alleged unfairness

with whiob one of the most prominent fanciers

in this well-known Brooklyn association is said

to have been treated. The olub nsed to bold ita

monthly meetings at a centrally located houre in

the City of Churches, only a few blocks from the

City Hall, and oonveniently acoessible from all

parts of Brooklyn. The birda were received

there for shipment, the baskeu profusely pm-
rided with food and water and taken from there

to the exprees office in New York, not a cent

having ever been charged either for rent or ser-

vices rendered.

No valid reaaon was ever advanced why a

change should be made, but a few dissatisfied

members, who bad ends of tbeir own in view,

put tbeir heads together and sprung a motion

on the few membera who attended a special

meeting for the purpose of making racing ar-

rangements to have the meeting place changed.

The motion was carried, and the club now meets
somewhere in Williamsburg. A nuuiber of

members who had no special reason to attend

the meeting, as they had no birds entered for

tbe next race, but who would have made strenu-

ous objectiona to a change, were dumbfounded
when they wore informed o/ the results of the

meeting. Tbe consequence was that a few of

tbe membera resigned, not because the change
had been made, but because they wished to pro-

test against what they conaider the underhand
manner in which the chanire had been accom-

plished.—New York iS'ua Aug. 2.

D8o.
Special to FANOiia's JouaNAL.

Nkw York, Aug. 13.—The homing piecon

D80, liberated from the S. S. "City of Rouie,"

on her second day out, and which alighted on

the English S. S. "Othello," in an exhausted con-

dition, and was brought into New York by it,

is not yet at the home it tried so hard to reach.

The owner, Mr. Charles E. Doane, Plainfield,

N. J., seeing the notice of the find sent for the

bird, but it would not be given up unlei«s some
$10 or $15 was paid to the boatswain, who had
cared for it. This Mr. Doane very properly re-

fused to offer, and the bird has likely gone out

with tbe steamer to England.
How unlike this was the conduct of the first

officer of the S. S. Servia toward the little

Brooklyn bird which came on board off' Long
Island, not only taking care of it through the

round trip, but making it a welcomed guest at

his home in England during bis week's stay

there, and returning it safe and sound with

thanka to the owner for the entertainment which
its company bad been to him. English fanciers

might tell us what they think of this their

bo'aen's afi'air.

Caught or Shot.

M 590 is reported by Mr. Louis H. Ritter,

(lien Roy, Pa., oanght by his two years old son

in the garden. The bird waa unable to fly. It

is owned by Mr. Twining, Yardley, and was
part of his entry in the race from Orange, Va.

Mr. J. L. Weaver, Norwalk, Ct., writes to the

Chief Sginal Officer, Washington, D. C:
"A pigeon came to one of our citizens one

week ago yesterday, with a band upon one of its

legs with 18 H. G. 1889 upon it, and noticing in

the New London Telegram of Aug. 7 that three

pigeons had been sent from Lowell, Mass., on

Sunday (4th) to you, and that two had arrived

safely and that one was not heard from, I thought

possibly this might be one of the number and
that it might be a kindness to you to inform you
in regard to the matter."

The bird is owned by the South Providence

Club and ia doubtless in training for the race for

the young bird onp, to be down the 2iHb.
«.

Transfers of Stock.

The transfer from the C. O. Barrett loft re-

ferred to in the last issue should read:—To the

loftof J. M. Hackett, Easton, Pa. From the

C. 0. Barrett loft, Boston, Mass. 1.—Posenaer

and Sylvia (the mother of Oneida), his mate,

Reg. 220 and MC 221. 2.—Volunteer reg. H
215, Pathfinder H 4.13, sons of Silver Chief and
Lady Florence, own brothers to Ned Damon.
3.— Leslie V. 237, record as youngster 542 miles;

Mrs. Origga reg. 225, Othello reg. Mo 49 and
Oneida reg. 226.

From the loft of C. 0. Barrett, Boeton, Mass.,

to D. A. Raiff^, New Philadelphia, 0., b. o. H
250, b. oh. 58 C B, a. o. 127 C B

THE SPEED TEST.
NO CHANGE MADE IN THE RE-
CORD FOR THE INQUIRER
CUP FOR BEST AVERAGE
SPEED FROM OVER

20O MILES.

The birds of tbe Cresson Club after their long
wait for the sun to rise clear upon Orange, Va.,
were let go at 5 o'clock the morning of Aug. 4.

The returns reported were:

In loft. Distance. Speed.
Blood 10:15 200j 1121 y«rds.
Work 10:23 200i 1095 "
The first return to the Diggle loft was certi-

fie<l at 10:31^ a. m. It was not seen lo drop
and was in the loft while its owner was watch-
ing for the Blood return to go in and waa not

discovered until the messenger had gone with
the Blood report to the office. Mr. Diggle says:—"I had to take tbe dispatch to tbe office my-
self which accounts for the long time it took, ai

I can't run." Mr. Haokman reported his re-

turns at evening; one found in tbe loft at noon,
one later.

The Woodbury birds, owned Theodore P.

Qreen 19, B. W. Andrews 13, were liberated in

their first journey for record and for the J»-

quirer't prize at 6:37 A. M., Aug. 2. The first

to be reported was a Green at 1:30 p. m.; dis-

tance, 194^ miles; average speed, 1234 yards.

The first to the Andrews loft was at 2:05 p. h.;

distance, 194^ miles; average speed, 1,099 yards
per minute.
The next journey was to have been from Dan-

ville, Va., Aug. 10, but the birds were detained
for one cause and another until the morning of

tbe 15th, when, although the conditions at the

start were favorable, at home they were other-

wise. The air-line distance is about 315 miles.

Tbe first journey for record to a Detroit loft

was made Aug. 6. Had it been flown three

days earlier, as intended, the speed tor 100 miles

would undoubtedly have come close to tbe figures

marking the best, as yet, by American birds.

Tbe entry was the six birds of Mr. C. H. Gale.

Tbe start, after a wait of four days in the bas-

ket, was from Uutler, Ind., at 1:14 p. m. The
returns were five at 4:02 p. M,; one later. The
airline distance, 110 miles. Average speed,

1 153 yards per minute. Mr. Gale has the six

birds from this distance with which he began
training.

•

For Club Record.

The first young bird race of the Kings Ooanty
Homing Club was flown on Aug. 11, from Bur-
lington, N. J. The entries were 167 birds,

owned as follows:-:-T. Fred Goldman, 10; Dr. F.
A. A ten, 35; John Cadoo, 13; F. Boesch, 10;

Henry Dick, 6; Henry Watjen, 8; P. J. Msgnire,
14; L. W. Spangehl, 29; Fred Cappel. 13; Chas.

Tonak, 8; Geo. E.Smith, 9; T. J. Clarke, 12.

The start was at 8:30 A. M. Wind fre*h from
the northwest, which prevailed over the entire

course, rendering the journey a trying one for

young birds, and tbe apeed made was naturally

slow. The returns, however, were very flatter-

ing, and but few birds were out at dusk. The
flying done by the Aten and Spangehl lofts de-

serves special mention, their returns being very
full.

Tbe result of the race, showing position of

each lofl engaged, is:

Distanoe. Av.speed per
Owner. In loft Miles, min. Yards.

Dr. Aten .... 10:35 61.90 871.6

L.W. Spangehl, 10:41 i 63.55 850.5

John Cndoo, . . 10:49 64.66 618.6

Fred Goldman . 10:52 63.70 789.6

P.J. Maguire . 10:52 6.H..M) 787.0

George E.Smith, 10:55 63.66 773.7

H. Watjen, . . . 10:58jl 63.90 75H.S

H.Diok I0:.S9| 63.83 750.2

Fred Cappel . . 11:01 63.40 739.0

Thomas Clarke, II :01i 63.6(1 7.38.8

Fred Boesch, . 11:08 61.45 684.5

The next fly will be from Wilmington, Del.;

air line distance, 105 miles, Aug. IH.—N.Y.iSww.

Council Called.

Mr. John Hicks, Alliton, Mats., asks his

brother fanciers to answer why, and bow to pre-

vent it. His young homers "do well until four or

five weeks old, then seem to get a oough, but no
running at the nostrils. Many of them breathe
hard, open and shut the mouth and gradually

get worse and die. I have taken the seven-

teenth band olT to-day and every bird but two
or three was at least four weeks old. I have
tried all kinds of roup cnre, but nothing avails.

My coops are not in draughts and are tbor-

ouehly cleaned once a week."
We should call it a case of pigeon gapes and

look for worms in the throat. Tbe remedy for

this would be similar to that for ehieks under
like oonditiona. A help, however, wonld be to

give each aquab a strong doee of salt and water,

or a pellet of table salt. Will Mr. Hloks please

examine the throat and lungs of a dead squab
and report?

ill'

m
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POULTRY.
MOULTING.

li

Seasonable Suggestions—Precis of Val-

uable Expressions Concerning the Con-

ditions and Requirements for Success-

ful Moult.

Tbe iea«on of raoultinK, that \f, the time

when the bir<li diseard pluintKeHnd put on new,

18 tbe moat critical in their existence, both be-

oauee of tbe time of year in which it occurs and
the demaDds which are made upon tbe system.

The fr«qaent loue* of birds at this season

hare oaased tbe experienced fancier to give

extra oare, both in food and shelter, tbe case

seems to call for, and he seems to regard it as a

season of rest from eggr- producing.
Tbe extreme beat of summer is in itself de-

bilitating. The system of tbe bird is relaxed,

and scarcely more food is taken than is neces-

sary to Rttstain life; so it it noticeable that birds

beginning early in the summer to moult are

longrr out of plumage, and it often happens if

an epidemic prevails among poultry they are the

worst sufTnrers,

In the early autumn the worst foe of the moult-
ing bird is dampness. The poultry-keeper is

apt to forget that tbe extra ventilatinn tbe beat
of summer made imperative la nut now only un-
neeeseary but injurious. He forgets that the

muggy days of autumn, with the heat so debili-

tating, tbe damp so penetrating, and tbe cold so

obilling, are felt as keenly by bis fowls a* him-
self.

Fowls that are moulting are, of course, unfit

for marketing. This faot is not generally appre-
ciated. But the moulting process is a species of

skin disease with domestic poultry; that is to

say, during the weeks that tbe old plumage is

dropping away and tbe time that the new feotb-

ering is forming, the fowl's flesh is in a fevered
condition, in oonsequence of tbe death and slow
departure of tbe previous year's coating.

At such a period tbe older fowls are quite
unfit fur the tible, though thousands of such
birds are kept by their owners up to this natural

chanKe in tbe fowl's life, which succeeds their

final annual litter of eggs, and are killed off,

because they are commouly at such times in

apparently good condition.

If these older birds are to be slaughtered at all,

they should be killed before tbe moult com-
mences, or they should be kent over to cold

weather or until their new feathering i.-i fully

bui. This may be decided by taking tbe fowls

from the roost at night and examining the fkin.

If the body is covered with blue shafted pin-

featbers, such birds ought to be kept till Novem-
ber or December before killing. If these pin-
feathers have not begun to »how themselves,
then tbe bird may properly be used by mar-
keting.

With fall chickens the cause is somewhat
different, though it is dependent upon their age.
Usually by October the spring chicks' first

moult is completed and the pin feathering is

noH ft upon their bodies. Uut in either case,

if there be a show of this upon examination,
birds should not be killed for eating. These
pin feathers may be scalded off, or picked out
through careful plucking. liut no one who
knows anything about the above facts will ever
obooee a chicken in market for food whose skin
is covered with these offensive blue, dead-blood
filled feather sbafta, and no poultry man xbould
ever kill a bird to offer for eating, young or old,

that is going through moult.
W. Valb.—Though moulting canuot bo

strictly termed a disease, it is a matter closely

connected with a diseased condition. A great
many valuable birds die at this critical period of
their existence, and there are others that are so
much exbau«t«<l by tbe process that they are
rendered worthless as stock birds.

Many poultry keepers, in their anxiety lo

"pull them through," give them stimulating
food at that time, and some add spices to the bill

of fare. This laiter proceeding is, in many in-
staneee, very much like putting a fire under a
steam boiler without sufficient water bcint; in it.

If the fowl is not in proper condition for moult-
ing no amount of stimulating food will make up
for the want of a reserve of suitable material for

cell growth, and the uso of spices at this time
can only over- stimulate the fowl and act inju-
riously on its future. It is well known to many
poultry keepers that by placing a fowl in a very
warm place and keeping it there a moult can be
brought on much earlier. The increased tem-
perature present during incubation will often
precipitate a moult, and fowls are sometimes set
solely for that purpose. Tbe heat In either in-

•tono* certainly does not cause the fowl to make
aay feather material. It simply is tbe cause I'f

the fowl casting its coat prematurely, and Na
ture steps in to repair the damage with material
whioh mutt, to a very great extent, be pre-
Tioasly stared up in the system.

These forced moults are not, as a rule, good
monltJ, the fowls very often proving too loose in
feather, and the feather wanting in gloss, ft is

erroneous to suppose that a fowl can leave off

laying, and all at once oommenoe to make and
grow feathers. In order that fowls may have a
good aid, at the tame time a sate moult, they
mast be previously prepared for it by a judicious
•Titeip of grain feeding. Before and during
moulting a little hemp seed should be given with
their evening meal of wheat, barley or oats,

each of which should be given in turn, or a
full meal of the best French buckwheat sub-
stituted. Qlve no maiie, potato or meat to
fowls when moulting. Flesh-fiirniing, and not
fat' forming food is what Is required, that rich
in nitrogen being especially useful. If fed
with soft food in the morning. It should be

nsed very sparingly, or the fowls will get too

fat, and a fat fuwl always moults out badly. If

to tha soft food a small quantity of peosenieal is

added (about a teaspoonful for each fowl), it

will help to give gloss and firmness of feather.

When the fowl is in tbe act of moulting it

should be kept in a well sheltered place where
it will not be exposed to sudden changes of the

temperature. A regular supply of green food is

a necessity at all times, but during moulting it

is absolutely indispensable on account of its

cooling and corrective properties, tlive no
pungent, spicy condiments whatever, and little

if uny sulphur, though it is so strongly recom-
mended. Tbe beneficial effects resulting from

its use are mainly due to its laxative properties,

and are more than counterbalanced by tbe risk

of the fowl taking cold as a consequence of its

use. As soon as the fowl shows signs of begin-

ning to moult remove each one from its regular

pen, if convenient, for the following reasons:

—

1. Because the male bird may damage the

plumage, and he is very often ditpoMd to be-

come spiteful to a favorite hen if his attentions

are rejected. In fact, the male bird should be

tiken away from the hens on his own account,

and kept away if good stock is required until

tbe approach of next breeding season. 2. To
prevent the fowls from becoming addicted to tbe

vicious habit of feather eating. Fowls, when
moulting, are disposed to stand about in a list-

less at'ilude, and the attention of their more
sprightly companions are thus attracted to the

young feathers which, once tasted, are after-

wards sought fur and eagerly devoured. When
place<l in a pen with others in a similar plight

tbe risk of this takinir place is wholly removed.
Vetkki.narv Mani'iL.—The demands upon

the bird during the season of moult are very

heavy, since not only are the ordinary wastes

of tbe body lo be maintained, but tbe old sum-
mer coat of feathers is to be discarded and an
entirely new one to be produced, involving in

its growth all the essential e'.ements of which
the feathers are composed. If these substances

—

lime,carbon, sulphur, silex,etc.—arenottn behad
in tbe food provided for them, or are imperfectly

produced or eliminated, the work drags and the

organism suffers, and waste of flesh, povertv of

the system or illness is tbe result. Hence it is

a wise precaution during tbe seiisun of moult-
ing to allow the flock a more generous supply
of food and of better quality than usual, and to

exercise more than usual sare in housing and
shelter. Fowls that have fair food and a rea-

sonable range will rarely require snecial care,

but those confined are more apt to suffer. Any
stimulating f<io<l is of advantage. Hemp seed U
very beneficial, and iron is invaluable. An
acetate of iron may be readily made by some
nails or other bits of iron in cider. Thi4, after

standing a day or two, may be used in mixing
the food. More cider may be added as reanired.

and 80 the older and iron may be kept and
used during the entire moulting season.

E. C. CoMVNs.—The method of hastening
the moult in hens is as follows:— If the hen be
of a sitting variety she is, just as the moulting
season approaches, encouraged t> batch, and
given a few eggs to sit upon. She is either al-

lowed to hatch and rear a few chicks or to be four

or five weeks on the nest. When she leaves the
chickens or comes off the nest, as tbe case may
be, she is placed in an extra warm house or pen
and given a little hemp seed with her other
food; this generally produces the desired effect.

With hens of the non sitting varieties, and with
cocks, the latter part only of the treatment can
bo ailopted, and it is not always succesKful; but
a sufficient number nf birds to supply eggs for

early haiching can generally be moulted through
by these means.
Although it is best to mate birds in their first

year with older ones, there is no objection to

mating birds two, and in lome breeds even three
years old with each other; these often produce
the finest chickens. When a valuable bird be-
gins to get old, however, it is generally neces-
sary, in order to insure the eggs being fertile,

that the mate or mates selected should be
young.
Some exhibitors manage to attain great size

the first year by moulting their early-hatched
chickens before the great shows. Chickens, as
a rule, only moult their chicken feathers gradu-
ally, and once they have retained their full

plumage retain it until their second year, when
they, of course, have a regular moult.

Asiatics grow a great deal at tbe time of their
first regular moult, and by inducing a moult in
the first year great size can be attained. They
are allowed to mature tolerably early, and then
by feeding and heat a moult is produced. It is

risky work at bett, and tbe birds lose in fresh-
ness what they gain in sise, so the other method
is to be preferred.

To facilitate tbe growth of feathers, a little

flower of sulphur may be used. About a tea-
spiK>nful to a dozen birds throe times a week i.i

ample, and care must be taken not to use it on
very cold or wet days. At this time, loo, at

tentlon to tbe supply of mineral nia'ter (bone
formers) is necessary. Middlings has tbe higb-
otl record here, and may be used with advant-
age more liberally than at ordinary times. A
little bone meal may also be used with advant-
age, and a little linseed boiled in the water used
to mix the soft food will help to give lustre to

plumage. Enough linseed should be used to
make tbe water into a Jelly.

•The Brooklyn Pet Stock Association will
hold Its first annual show at Kidgewood Park,
L, I., .Sept. .S to 11. Classes aroprovideil for all

varieties. The entry fee, fifty cents per pair.
Tbe prises— First $2, second #1, for poultry;
$1 and 50 cents respectively for pige>>ns. T.
Farrar Rackham, is to be superintendent; W
J. Stanton, the judge.

The Aylesbury at Home.

From the Pall Mall Oazctlt.

Just now a visit to the Chiltern Hills is full

of interest, for there we can see tbe industry in

full progress. From every cottage there emanate
sounds which are piercing in tbeir shrillness,

aud seem to cease neither by day nor night.

Ducklings appear to be everywhere—around,

within, without, the dwellings of the "duokers,"

as tbe rearers are called in local parlance.

Sometimes, when the season is at its height and
space limited, or when tbe hatchings have been

exceptionally larse, batches of ducklings may
be found even in the living rooms of the people

themselves. It is oft-time a by no means pleas-

ing sight, and the effluvia arising therefrom

overpowering.
The great majority of tbe ducks reared fur tho

market at Aylesbury come from the hands of

the better class laborers, some of whom have
raised themselves into a very comfortable posi-

tion by their diligence and thrift. Operations

are usually commenced in December, when the

eggi for priHlucing the earliest batches are

"set." As a rule, the breeders do not keep tbe

adult birds themselves, hut on all tbe fsrms in

the di^triot flocks of ducks are kept, and con-

tracts are made with their owners for a constant

supply of e|{gs during the coming season. These
are at a uniform prloe, but there is great variation

if bought without such contract. In May two shil-

lings per doxen would be a fair price for duck
eggs, but in December twelveshillings per dozen
might have to be paid. It is a matter of sup-

ply and demand, though the value of a duck
egg in December in also measured by tbe fact

that tbe possible duckling w'thin it may be
worth six or eight shillings in May, whereas tbe

other would not realize more than a quarter

that sum. Tbe eggs are taken by tbe breeders

an J set under hens, for ducks are !:eldom em-
ployed for the purpose. Hens are found more
reliable and do not require the same amount of

attention as do ducks. For this work artificial

methods of incubation have not come iiit<< vogue,
though there is no reason why they should not.

The hatching hens are accommodated in out-

houses and sheds, and there is a cottage, which
is, however, by no means singular, where a
hundred and fifty hens are at W'irk on maternal
duties at one tine. Every day tbey are fed

and the nests are examined, but this is simple
compared with the labor involed at tbe end of

four weeks, when tbe youne ducks begin to ai>-

pear. Ducklings have one special characteristic

in that tbey need no brooding, so that the pro-

geny of half a dozen sitters can be idaced

under charge of one ben, and proud she will

be of her large brood. From the very first

the feeding has in view the development of

flesh, and not bone. Consequently only those
meals which are strongest in flesh and fat form-
ers are used. For the first few days hard
boiled eggs, rice and bread are given, after

which barley meal, mixed with scrap or tallow
cake, grains and toppings, form tbe staple diet.

On such feeding a» this tbe growth is simply
marvellous. They can be seen to grow. Kept
in batehes of about fifty they are fed with the
greatest regularity. In every pen is placed a
trough of the famous grit found only in the Vale
of Aylesbury, and for which almost miracu-
lous powers are claimed. The birds appre-
ciate this grit, and duckers use largo quantities
of it. Some of the ducklings sent to market
have never known what it is to bo in water, hut
as a rule they are now and again permitted a
bathe or a swim, and this gratification of tbeir

initinct makes them more contente<l and they
thrive all the better for it. The pona in whicti

they are kept are none too large, but there in

reason in this, and fresh straw is supplied every
day, tbeir greatest enemy being cramp, to which
they are very subject if exposed to drsugbts or
the place be too damp.
Tbe skill of tbe feeder is exempllflot by the

rapidity with which he can have the ducklings
ready for tho market. They are enormous
eaters, and every day ot life means a serious ad-
dition to tbe coat. Besides, the earlier they are
ready the more certainty of securing the be«l
market, and the vacation of space for other
batches. The majority of tbe duckling.'
sent from Aylesbury are seven or eight
weeks old, but it is possible to have them ready
at six weeks. They must be killed as soon hs

tbey are ready and not kept a day longer than
the hour when tbey are ripe, or tbey will rspidly
go back. Killing and plucking are carried on
at great pressure, for it is no uncommon thin;;
for a ton of ducklings to be dispatched from this
district in a single dav. This would represent
about 7IM)ll birds, and the annual amount paid
to the district is estimated to be £40,01)0.

Poultry Within Bounds.
To keep poultry in conSnemen*. without sup

plying all tbeir wants, is a most unprofitablo
manner of engaging in tbe business, but con-
finement is no obstacle to their thrift, if tbe
person in whose caro they are placed attends to
them systematically. There are several adv,in
tages possessed by fowls when running at lar((e,

such an exercise, catching insects, and procuiing
green food. This adds much to their health and
productiveness, as well as aff irding them the
means of selecting food that can be easily con
verted info eggs. The same may be said, to a
certain extent, of cattle when at pasture But
we all know that when stock, such as cattle and
hogs, are kept at the barn, every little point
relating to feeding, bedding, sheltering and
watering them, is carefully noticed, and no neg
leot is allowed at any time. The same may be
done with poultry. The quarters may he warm,
dry and well ventilated, and the food must ap
proach that which they would gather when at
large ag near aa possible. Ground oyster shells,

gravel, pure water and regular fteding mutt b<

provided. As a substitute for insects the usuti

commercial pretsed meat scrap may be en.
ployed. It is cooked until it is in a fine cr)ndi-

tion, when it may be mixed with corn meal, tgi
bran and oats. This gives a rich and nouriiji-

ing meal. Twice a weak is sufficient, but duriai
the interval a little linseed meal it exoellent.

Any substance of a nitrogenous character servtt

the same purpose. Change tbe food as often w
possible, using wheat, corn, oats, buckwbeat or

any other grain. Corn should be fed spariogU
to fowls in eonOnement, ai should alto

such material as sweet potatoes, for that

being very carbonaceous, produce an
excess of fat, whioh retards laying. Ureen fooil

can be supplied in the shape of cabbage, turnip-

tops, grass, or anything else that will serve the

purpose. Another important matter is exercise

for if fowls do nothing but remain in a retired

corner, or on a roost, tbey will become too fit.

This is obviated by feeding the first meal very

early in the morning, and tho second late tt

night. Tbey then become hungry about aooa,

and will readily scratch and work in the litter

of cut bay or leaves, especially if a few graini

of orn are thrown into it. By confinement ««
can separate our different breeds, isolate lick

fowls, and produce any crosses that may be de-

sirable, but it mu<it be remembered that tbe ool;

road to success is in the management, for wheo

the fowls roam at will they depend largely on

tbeir own abilities, but when denied their uiiil

privileges tbey must rely solely on tbe jud|-

ment and care of the breeding.

Poultry in France.

By "An Old Poultry Breeder" in Puultri).

Lately I have been traveling, as stated,

through some of the best known chicken rear-

ing districts of fair France, and have emplojod

myself at the odious practice of drawinit oon-

parisons. Tbe must startling disclcure I bave

to make is that on the average the Freneb cot-

tage and roadside reared fowl is from a quarter

to a third smaller than tbe similar creature is

England. This applies to all breeds of pouitt;,

such as tbe ordinary fowl, ducks, geese, etc. Id

(i>me parts in the northeast of France these birdi

are seldom more than one-half tbe sixe of a oom-

mon English fowl. On the richer lands of Brit-

anny, where worms, etc., are more abundiDt,

site is better. Absence of pure variety ia verj

noticeable in France. In Englanu fancy fowli

have been kept so long that pure- bred fowls are

not uncommon amongst a flock in the most out-

of-the-way parts. But purity of blood isnot

the Frenchman's mania as it is the £ii|-

lishman's, therufore the toi-ditant pnre

breed of "barndoor" is the only one to be fuand

ai a rule. Remnants of Plymouth Rocks lad

Leguorus struck me as being most often seeo In

the northeast of France, whilst stronger signtof

Creve Cu'urs and Minoroas can often be esDied

amongst a multitude of mixed feathers in tbe

northwest. The fowl one meets most often dar-

ing one's walks abroad in the lanes of Franoe

has but very little color or distinctive markinp
— white, grey, greyish yellow and a mixturs of

other wishy-washy tints form the coloring!, if

coloring it can be called. Tbe reason of tbe ab-

sence of the rich color is plain enough. The

English fowl is more nurse<l, better cared for,

and has better food than the French; the Kog-

lish has corn or something thrown to it, the

h'rpn<'h as often as not nothing. This lack of

rich food causes the blood to be poor, and (Kwr-

ne's of blooil— i. e., the absence of pbosphatM

and oiber elements of nutrition, particulirl;

iirm— lenil a helping hand to alblDisa.

liut although coloring is, of ooans, •

matter of little or no commercial importaoM,

yet this want of rich food tells in another way

— viz., size. Now, on the other hand, this fowl

that is nut highly nourished bas cost nazi to

nothing; it will fatten, not so quickly, but w
well as an English fowl, and when it cornea oo

the table will be wonderfully white in skin. Ai

a table bird it loses only as regards size. It

will lay as well as a highly fed English fowl, bat

this on account of the superiority of the olimtlo

it enjoys. As a rule a French egg is tmailsr

than an English, and when compared bjr

analysis will be found deficient in natri-

inent, and also, as tbe cook will bear wilusi)

for me, frequently thin in shell. Considariii|

tbe heavy export of eggs and live and dasd

fowls from France one can easily be disappoislS'i

when it comes to going and seeing, and findiai

the average bird inferior in almost every respeiit

to tbe English. It must not be suppoted tbst I

wish my readers to believe that no fine and bi|b

class tible fowls are reared in Franoe. On tbe

contrary, the fattened fowls that can be obtained

in Paris (I icive tbe plum to the Creve Ca<if>

are finer than anything that can be obtatned is

London, with the single exception of tbe f^'^

of our well-fattened dorkings.
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Broken Neck—Provide Shelter—To
-Water For Rabbits-

South Sea Notes.

The fourth annnil exhibition ofthe Auatrallw

Canary and Pigeon Society, held In June, had »»

entry of seven hundred birds.

The Essendon and Flomington Pigeon FlyitJ

Club, was organized at Ascot Vale, June % **'"

the following oflioem:—President, Dr. Sutbef-

land; vice presidents, W. Rose, J. W. Kellyi '•

Spong, W. Anderson, J. Lang and T. Bens'*

treasurer and secretary, M. A. Harvey; •»•••

five committee, Messrs. Bosisto, Tomlln, Bsj-

nett, Pparks and Harvey. The first fly t"**

from (Jlenroy with untrained birds. Tbe««'^
for this waa ten bird". The start was Jnns •'•

The winners were Skyrocket and Marlbyn»<»l'

with the b. c. c. Traveller, third. The next t««

was arranged for Ccmberwell, July 27. E»'"*

to close tbe 20th.

Dub—Rabies
Over- Feeding.

yiemo.—Jn't'f>''l"f'"" " <""»« "/ rnlitf.

Dr. Pelagand says:—Rabies is o purely con

tacioiis disease, depending upon a specific virus

or germ for its production, and the malady only

apvesf where these germs are present. As

confirmatory evidence in support of this opinion

I have my observation and inquiries made in the

idand of Reunion, in the Indian Ocean. This

island is not very widely separated from the

island of Mauritius, a British possession, by the

les and is almost identical with the latter, in

«o far as geology, climate, flora and fauna are

concerned. In the island of Reunion rabies is

ttbtoluttly uninoifii—the oldest medical practi-

tioner bad never heard of a case; while in the

Mauritius it appears to be as prevalent as in

France. The reafon for this is not to be found

in any difference in tho breed of dogs, for in both

islands tbey are pretty much the same; hut be-

cause in Reunion the importation of dogs is

rigorously prohibited, while in the Mauritius

—subject to England, whose ideas in the matter

(if importation and exportation are so different

from those of France—the landing European or

other dogs is neither interdicted nor controlled

iu any way. Mauritius rabies has no other

origin or means of propagation than contagion,

and the notions with regard to its spontaneous

develoiiment have no foundation. If the malady

is not spontaneous in the islands of tho Indian

Ocean it must be tbe same all the world over.

Memo.— Tktrote, th» agate, the mottle.

V. H. J. says:—The rosewing is so called from

its having on each shoulder a small group of

white feathers (nine or ten feathers will make a

good rose) on the red or yellow ground, as the

caee may be, disposed as nearly as possible in

the form of a rose; there should be no other

white feathers.

The mottle bas the above shoulder marking,

with tbe addition of a few white feathers on the

Uik between tbe wings. This is nailed the

hsndkercbief back, and marks tbe difference

between tbe mottle and tbe rosewing. Tbe
great difficulty in breeding mottles is to prevent

getting them too gay—that is, with too much
white on tbe back, which sometimes runs down
to the rump and spoils the smartness and beauty

of the bird.

An agate is a bird in which the plumage
cnnaists of an irreirular mixture of red and
*hite, or yellow and white, and so denominated
red agate or yellow agate. There is no stand-

ard or pattern of mariiings, but a good propor-

tion of tbe ground color is called for, the ten-

dency in this variety beinir to run too gay; in-

deed it would be probably correct in most cases

to describe tbe white as the ground and the

color OS markings. These birds, when almond-
bred, are must useful in an almond tumbler loft,

an ihey very often carry bead and beak proper-

ties, and also help lo enrich tbe ground of the

almond. In some specimens the color is neither

reii nor yellow, but a sort of mixture of the two,

forming a warm, rich tint, which I bfilieve to be
the true agate.

Memo.

—

Sunjluwer* loorihipped fry Me Chi-
ntie,

Bab, says:—From the seeds is expressed a
cinar and flavorless oil, which is extensively
used for adulterating salad oil. As a lubricant
it ranks equal with castor for machinery run-

ning at a high velocity; and from it is umnu-
fuctured a soap, which, for softening the skin,
hu no equal. It burns longer than any vege-
table oil. (In an average, about fifteen per cent,

"foil may be obtained by expression, and by
careful oultivalion on light, liberally-treated
auil, this yield can be materially Increased.
Tbe fecdin,( properties of the cake are said to

be superior to those oi linseed. In Russia,
where both plants are largely grown, it is pre-
ferred to the /imim, and stock are very fond of it.

The yield ofcake is eighty percent. Fed aw seed Its

'ffect ia most satisfactory; every description of
slock fatten rapidly on it, and its effect on tbe
plumage of poultry and pheasants is remarkable.
The flour makes a very toothsome bread or tea
cake. As bee-feed tho flower has nosuperior, pro-
ducing excellent honey or wax. The leaves make
vastly better tobacco than many of the spurious
srticles which enter into the internal structure
nf seAral brnndt of our home manufacture I

weeds. The dried leaves powdered and mixed
with bran are said to be very good lor milch
cows, and I know for certain that the seeds
vastly increase the laying propensities of poul-
try. It is asserted that a large amount of sun-
flower fibre is to be found in all silk goods man-
faotured by the Chinese, and that tbeir best
yellow dyes are produced from the flower iUelf.
The ttalks make good fuel, and when burnt for
»llt*li yield 10 per cent, of potash. When
treated like flax they yiel.i a fibre quite equal to
that of the much-vaunted rhea or China grass;
and beyond doubt, the stalk might be very ad-
vantageously utilized by paper makers.

It has been suggested that on rich, light
'»ndi, freely exposed to the action of the air
»nd light, sunflowers might, as a crop, follow
•arly potatoes. It is a grateful plant, amply re-
pying good liliHge aud liberal treatment. It

?•'' "UfMiously on old mortar, and might
therefore be expected to do well on chalk. The
giant description is tbe best. I bave before me
a photograph of one grown in the Deanery gar-
"••ti, Chester, which was over nine feet high,
with a stalk as thick as an ordinary-sized man's
forearin. The seeds should be drilled in rows
being two feet apart, the plants to be thinned
"Ot to thirty inches from plant to plant. When
I

""' » ff-ot bigh they must be earthe.i up by a
uouble-breastcd light plow or hoe. Dwarfing
"•planli increases tbe yield of seed and gives

tbe stalk the ability ti carry the great weight of

tbe full seeded bead.

In seeking to promote this testhetic plant

from the narrow confines of the flower garden
to the wider domain of ai>rioulture, I am advo-

cating no mere "fad," hut a valuable proved

crop, which may tend to resuscitate the flag-

ging energies of agriculture and fill tho land

with plenty. As a feeding stufl' ainno it should

C'immend itself to tbe intelligent farmer. I

have already mentioned that it is extensively

patronized by the "Heathen Chinee." In Russia

a large acreage is yearly under this crop, and

in 1867 there wereno less than thirty oil presses

ut work in tho town of Saratov. The oultivalion

has lately extended westward into Uermany.
According to lloussingnult, the produce per

acre of seed may betaken at 15awt. Hqrs. I4lb8.;

the oil per acre 27.'i lbs., being 1.^ per cent., and
the cake 80 percent. The seed varies in rela-

tion of husk to kernel from -11 to 60 per cent, of

the former to 40 to 59 of the latter, and the per-

centage of oil between 16} and 28 per cent.

Memo.

—

Overfeed—Liver dieeaee,

L. S. .1. says:—Overfeeding has a bearing in

a very important way, which it is time for poul-

try breeders seriously to consider. We refer to

tbe persistent "feeding for size," carried on for

generations. It is well known to every fancier

that tbo greatest size can only be obtained by

frequent meals, taking oaie to preserve the ap-

petite by judicious change. Now, the point is

that while this regimen does give the .size, if

well managed, it is by no means equally con-

ducive to health. What should we expect of

any race of men and women reared in that way?
No one but must realize the evident increase

amongst fowls of one form or another of liver

disease, and we cannot avoid the conclusion that

the preidlsposing -lause must be largely sought in

the constant glutting of tbo appetite, often forceil

still more by the use of stimulating condiments.

The damp seasons may have something to do

with it, but it can hardly be doubted that con-

stant overfeeding hits bad far more.

And there is still another side to it. There
are breeds justly termed "gigantic" among
fowls, and they are some of the hardiest known
to the poultry yard. But it seems probable,

after the experience of many years, that even

these have a kind of natural standard of sixe be-

yond whioh nothing is really gained, while

much is lost. Certain breeders are remarkable

for the giants they show, but on close examina-
tion how very rarely is it found that these giants

are models of symmetry. There are human
giants, too, but we never dream of looking to

them for even fairly proportionate models of

the human race, and tbey are seldom long-lived.

It seems the same at a poultry show. Walk
down any class of the larger breeds, and the

fowls which exhibit the most vigorous health

and exquisite symmetry are seldom identical

with those which surpass in size.

Years and years ago we wrote how, in breed-

ing Brabmas, it was better every way to select

perfectly formed stock of fair medium size than

to select the largest. It is in the full medium
stature we should all seek for the most perfect

typos of humanity— for tbe greatest perfection

of either roi^nly or female beauty. Through all

creation perfect proportiun, or symmetry in

every part—that is what gives alike health,

beauty, strength and productiveness. It is tbe

true "standard," after all; and %bile we do not

say that an increase in size is not a good thing,

provided it brings no loss in Ibis most essential

point, and while there can be no doubt that

generations of good feeding may, and some-

times do, somewhat increase the medium or

standard size Itself of a breed, we none tbe less

feel that if the inoreage brings tbe least clumsi-

ness or fault in proportion, it is dearly bought

and brings other evils in its train. The strong

tendency of modern poultry to succumb to liver

disease in wet weather is a faot which should

give breeders a serious warning.
Memo.— Tu mend a broken neck.

Lady Clay says:—My gardener promised to

procure me half a dozen goose eggs, for I had a

small i)ond and almost a couple of acres of very

boggy ground at the bottom of my meadows,

which would suit the birds to perfection, al-

though useless for any other kind of stock.

By the time tbe eggs arrived it was February,

and it was nearly a week before we oould get

any hens to take pity on them. They were so

large, it was quite a comical sight to see the

hens standing over the eggs with their heads

very much on one side, evidently wondering

what they were expected to produce from such

monstrous eggs.

At last an old Brahma hen, after having been

shut into the nest so that she bad not a chance

of looking at the eggs, agreed to undertake tho

hatch and soltleil herself to work. At the eml

of three weeks she grew restless and again re-

quired being shut Into the nest, but the lad who

was trusted to attend to tbe sitting fowls forgot

to shut down the lid, and next morning tbe

wretched old hen was discovered rousting on the

top of the box.

The eggs felt quite cold, but, as they were

within one day of hatching, I had them put

into warm water and then into hot bran, which

I kept on the fender. About three hours after

1 was certain I heard a minute chirp. I had

the kitchen fire banked up all night so a* to

keep the egg warm, and next morning it was

evident to all that this one egg was alive,

and the goose within could be beard

milking frantic efforts to break the shell.

I brouicht it back to the drawing room

lo watch the interesting iiroce.«s, but

the incessant tsp tapping went on all the morn-

ing without any eflect, till I began lo feel sure

the poo' little itoose was too weak to effect its

own escape. So I decided to assist it, sni

with a pair of scissors I succeeded in making a

nice rouiiil hide, out of which instantly poppe<l

the goose's head; such a big round hea<.' on

such a skinny long neck. I never saw anything

more hideous in all my life. I held the

egg in my hand whilst the goose sol-

emnly Burveye<l the world, turning Its head

from side to side and then looking at

me steadfastly, evidently settling that, as I had

hatched him I was his mother, for it set up tho

most horrible soreeobing ever mortal heard. I

sent for food, which it ate voraciously. It

seemed perfectly satisfied with its condition in

life and did not show the slightest wish to gain

further freedom, and, having stufi'ed until it

could devour no more, it curled its neck round

the top of the ecg and subsided in silence.

It remained in this condition for two days,

feeding Incessantly and evidently perfectly

happy, hut on the second day, after n solemn

eonsoltatlon, it was decided to give it notice to

quit, and on its paying no attention to any of

our bints it was ejected. And now comes the

saddest part of the tale.

I ejected it with a pair of scissors, wh:rih, I

assure you, were used with the very greatest

care, and yet— whether they sliptied, or whether

in holding it my hand grasped too hard, I do

not know—only something happened to its neck,

and when put out it had no power to raise its

head, and when encourage«l to take its first walk

along the rug. Although it ran off at a good

pace, its head lay on the ground, and the beak

catching in tbe carpet, it was brought up so

suddenly, that it turned a violent somersault

over its own skull.

Its misfortunes did not, however, seem to af-

fect its appetite in any way, and so long as one

kept its neck fully drawn out it would continue

to swallow with tbe greatest gusto all the food

put into its beak. Desirous of assisting tbe un-

fortunate creature to move about freely I pro

cured a twig of ozier with a fork at one end.

This I bound carefully under its body and np

its neck, with its bead resting between the

prongs. My efforts were crowned with success,

the "goo-e man chick" was able to run where it

liked, but alas! alas! it liked better than every

-

thing else to run after me.
From morning to night it fallowed me about,

until I began to feel sis though haunted by a

monster. It grew faster, I believe, than ever

any goose ever grew before, lor every body fed it.

It seemed perfectly strong and healthy, although

the crick in its neck never mended. Secretly I

longed for it to die. By day it followed me,

and in the night my dreams were full of it,

whilit my early morning slumbers were spoilt

by its discordant shrieks, for tbe noor wre'ch

used to be driven nearly wild by watching tbe

fowls catch the early worm, whilst its own head

was set high above them all.

For nearly a month the creature lived and

grew, until I began to feel almost a position to

answer Maiiock's question --Is life woriii ii\-

ing?" with, "Not if you have a goose with a

broken neck to attend to." At length I was re-

leased, for one happy morning the osier-twig

got loose, and the "goose-man-chlck" ran so

violently over its own head that it rolled over

dead. The whole of this ghastly story is true,

and there are many who can testify to the real-

ity of my goose, that lived with a broken neck.

Memo.— Give rabblti water,

T. E. T. says.— I commenced keeping rabbits

just twelve months ago. I keep in houses with

wooden gratings for them to stand on. The
floor is cement, so everything drops through

onto the floor and is easily scraped out. I feed

them first thlngof a morninifon Spriitts' poultry

food mixed hot. This they enjoy and do well

on it. Through the day tbey get tea leaves, and

any green food I may have and at night I give

them oats, green food, and a jam pot of clean

water in each bouse. They can also get at

water through the day, and they drink a good

deal, although they have a full supply gene-

rally of green food. I also give my does, when

they have littered, about a pint of milk every

day lor a fortnight. I reared over one hundred

rabbits last year, and I only lost two. This I

think pretty fair. I may also inform you that I

keep them very clean, and I think that has a

great deal to d'l with it.

Memo.

—

Provide ehelter.

L. S. J. says:—Dry shelter for poultry is moat

important at all seasons of the year, but more

especially during wet and stormy weather.

Fowls appear to have n strange aversion to shel-

tering In the rooating place during the day. and

if they are not provided with a separate shelter

will often prefer to stay out in tbe rain or cold.

It is of no use fighting against this feeling, but

isbetter to provide for it. The dry retreat can not

only be utilized for sheltering tho fowls, but can

contain tbe dust bath. 1 1 need not be very large,

but should not be less than tho area of the

house itself—in fact, may, with advantage, be

half as large again. It should have communi-

cation with the roosting iilaco itself, so that tho

birds can go from one to the oth-r without go-

ing into the open air. Whore space is valuable,

the floor of the house may be raised above the

ground, and the run placed below. In portable

houses care should be taken to put the house on

a ground rather higher than that around it so

that the water will drain from it, othorwise it

will not be dry below.

Memo.

—

Sfiratte' bieeuil goodfor chieke.

Poultry, s*y»:—For twenty-four hours after

they are hatched the chickens require nothing.

The f.HMl they most readily pick up at their

first meal is chopped white of egg, hard-boiled

of course, after this a little stale bread crumb

Hoaked in milk and given fresh is suitable. On

the second day they moy be given" some dry

coarse out Scotch oatmeal two or three times,

varying it with phoppoil eig and soaked breail

crumbs. A Spratts' dog bifcoit soaked

in water and chopped up in tbe same way as

tbe hard-boiled egg makes a nice change and is

excellent food. If the obiekens are wanted for

exhibition no better food than Scotch oatmeal

and chop|>ed dog biscuit can be given until tbey

are three months old, but care must be taken

not to continue the dog biscuit too long if tbe

breed be one In whicha large comb is a fault.

We have known a yard of beautiful young
Brahma chickens to be quite spoilt for show pnr-

posoH by continuing the biscuit too long. Tbey
also tend to produce early maturity, and thus

stunt the growth of tho hirJs. This applies

equally to meat given in any other form.

Memo.— When to dub.

L. 8. J. says:—The age for dubbing game and
game bantams is when the appendages are fully

grown—generally five to six months. The main
thing is to have strong curved aeissors. kept

firmly to the head with the convex side down,
cutting from front to hack; then small side-cut*

lake off the sharp edges left.

^-«

NOTES.
•(Tive a variety of food. There is no class of

stock with which it is of more importance than

with poultry.

*White breeds do not show the pin feathers

when dressed, aa do tbe black ones, and for this

reason they are often preferred at a market
fowl.

*The poultry house of the Allentown fair

buildings will be near the cattle stalls. Work it

being pushed to have all in readiness for tbe first

of Septemt>er.

*By boiling beans a very nutritive food can

be made and one that will be greatly relished.

Of course the beans should only be used when
they can be purchased oheap.

*Th* Chiek hat been absorherl by the Village

Oardener and Poultry Breeder, Tbe combine

next issue becomes the Oardener and Poultry

Review, P. J. Keller, publisher.

^The orchard is the place for fowls—not the

garden. One old hen in a garden will in two

hours destroy more than she Is worth, while in

the orchard she pays for her keeping every day
by destroying bugs and insects.

*A little flour of sulphur mixed through each

panful of ashes of tbe dust bath before it it

emptied here will keep them free from lice.

Near this is a g'xid location for the heap of

gravel and crushed bone or oyster shells that it

to furnish the lime needed. Oive the fowls all

the meat bones from tbe house, either crushed

fine or burned.

*Fowls should never be allowed to run at large

in the barn. They injure tbe hay and often

times cover the cattle and horses with lice and
mites. Tbey should have warm winter quarters
hv thpinsAlvHs One rif the best of hen houses

was sunk about three feet in the earth, a few

logs above and a heavily thatched roof with an
old window to admit sunshine from the sooth

tide.

'*Keep the drinking vessels in the shade and
renew the water several times through tbo day.

The roosting place demamls three things—clean-
liness, good ventilation and good drainage. See

to it that your poultry house posaestes thete.

There are fowls that in summer roost on the

fence; in winter huddled together in corners of

she<ls and plg-stys. Is It any wonder that a hen
that fights for her life witli vermin, cold and
disease does not lay?

•The geese for pare rfe /o»> yrat are shut up
in small pens— so small that they cannot turn

round. There Is a hole in front juat large

enough for them to put their beads through and
drink. From time to time they are taken out,

held between the knees and crammed with

boiled maize. They are compelled tu swallow

what is given them, because their bills are fixed

open with a piece of wood until the operation it

over. The quantity of maize forced down their

thro its is increased daily, until at the end of

three weeks of such treatment their livers be-

come really a burden to them. They are then

killed and used for the/>a(e whioh we all know
—some of IIS too well.

Rules For tbe Rabbitry.

Food too moist is not good, but the entire ab-

sence of fluid is not desirable, especially toward

the end of winter, when the various roots uied

as food have lost that juicy moisture to abund-

ant in October and Noveuil>er, when first stored.

Milk and water just warm (the more of the

former the better) is good, but most rabbits pre-

fer a "tip" of cold water, of which two table-

spoonfuls once a week may be given. A cor-

respondent says that during the whole of onii

winter he gave his breeding does as much luke-

warm milk as they could drink whilst he was
looking on both morning and night, and found

that tbey did excellently on it, always looking

for the milk before they touched any other part

of their food; and that be found that in winter

it was a good plan to mix a little barley flour

with warm milk and give it to them. It is

during the latter part of winter or early tprlng

that soaked p*as may be more freely given, be-

cause of the moisture they contain.

It would be a very great advantage if a more
uniform praetire could be established as to the

mode ol feeding and tbe temperature of rabbits,

as no doubt tbe w-tnt of unanimity on these two

very Important points is too frequently tbe cause

of tbe ailments, nn<l often death, of valuable

specimens when they change bands; but aa

opinions are likely to continue to vary, it should

be a standing rule, with all who send any of

their stork to another's rabbitry, to furnish in

detail particulars as to food given, lomparatare

in whioh the animals have been kept, and
whether in "oulhide hutobae" or in tome lulla-

bla building with brick walls.

Ij
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OUR NEXT NUMBER,
We are now enabled to annouace tha'.

the Fai«cip.r'« .Toubhal will ap(>«ar as a
Bixteen page weekly with its lasne of Aug.
24. Correspondence on general topics
shou'.d reach us not lattr than Wednesday
morning. News items will be received up
to Thursday afternoon, and only matter of
importance can be accepted on Friday
morning, as it is imperative that we go to

press at noon in order to catch the evening
mails, iiy lollowing thifi plan the large
balk of our subiicribers will receive their
paper by mail on Saturday. Advertise-
ments will be accepted for the current issue
if received on Thursday.
To our subscribers who have received

cards renpecting advertisements in the
olassiflfd department we would »tate that
it will place us under great obligations if

they will respond as early as possible. The
first week of our new issue entails upon us
• great deal of extra work, and they will
materially assist us by sending in their ad-
vertisements as per Instructions, together
with any and all items of news.

Faiiciki»'s

aa if tbe

That State Af-fair.

Candrr, N. J., Aug. 6 —Editor
Journal:— It looks very much no..
PenniylT*nia and Jersey fanciera will be unable
to have the proposed great show at Camden this
winUr. Bayley A. Ko.x, of Craiiier'ii Hill, N. J.,
who *een]e<l to be heart and loul in tlie work
has jast accepted a lucrative position as super-
inteodent of one of tbe largest fancy poultry
planU in tbe State of Michigan, and, as his new
charge required bis immediate attention, be bad
to leave his work undone All preparations
were about completed to have a meeting in
Camden to adopt measures, and every indication
pointed towards one of the largest and most
SDooeraful shows ever held. As Mr. Fox
seemed to be the only man that would shoulder
y** """rk, there is a big void in the matter.
The fanciers now must roly either upon the
work of Franklyn Dye. secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, or the Bridgetun, N. J.,
boys, and it would not be at all surprising if the
matter did not fall through. Rsvbo

Entries at Worcester.
Special to PAKciti's Joi'tNti.

WoRCRSTKR, Mass.. Aug. 10.—The entry as
booked for the poultry oliisses at the coming fair
is owned by T. J. Capen, L. A. Peters, C. E
Carr, C. C. I'aine. R. H. Muxr, P. Moore, H. W.
Moore P. A. Cook, J. H. Brooks, B. W. Smith,
H. B. Durfee, H A. Jones, J. B. Bowker.Chas.
Carlsen. Mr. W. Hayes enters peafowl and
Mr. Willard Uavis rabbiu.

Chronologically Correct.
"In the PoHllry Keeper for Mav is begun the

reports of last winter's shows. The stories of
the deluge and the creation will follow in their
order."—Fancicr'm Journal.

"Let us see:—'The deluge and the creation"Wm that the order?"-Ohio Poultry Journal

trJu*"'^**'
'^ ** ''""°'' "'' "'" '''^"ny Iteejyer',

Lajit week reference was madu to the recogni-
tion of the Canadian shows and Secretary Vre
denburgh's reply to our letter of enquiry! Not
having been present at tbe meeting, we write
only our impression of the general under-
standing of those who were at the A.K. C. meet-
ing. Since then we have referred to the oflS-

cial report of the A. K. C. meeting, and find it

can be oonttrued if desired in tbe manner given
by Mr. Vredenburgb. although there is ample
room fur our opinion being sustained.

* * *
The official report is as followj:—"The matter

of the admission of the Canadian Kennel Club
was then brought up and Mr. Robert McKwen,
a member of that club said: 'Our rules, I think,
in spirit, are the same as yours, tbe only excep-
tion being to Rule 2. Our object is to obtain
tbe recognition of the American Kennel Club.
We wish to act in sympathy with you, and
ie« are endeavoring to etir up a/eelimj in Canada
to have a number of ehoice.' A movement was
made last September in that direction, which
was very successful. We would like to have
our wins recognized by you, and we will, of
course, recognize your win?, and we will also
recognize your disqualiScatiuns and suspensions
and do everything we can to forward the in-
terests of tbe American Kennel Club."
On that understanding it wis carried "that

the Canadian Kennel Club he reooenized, and
that their rec|ue8t be granted by this club."

• « *
The sentence io italics in Mr. MoEwen'a

statement to our mind covers the ground, in-
cluding all shows held under Canadian Kennel
Club rules, of which Toronto is one.

• • •
We refer to tbe matter again, not with a view

of taking issue with Mr. Vredenburg, but on be
half of the exhibitors who are in doubt, as we
were, respecting the rule on the subject. We
are convinced that no one need hesitate about
exhibiting at tbe Toronto show, which is to be
held "under tbe following rules and regulations
of the Canadian Kennel Club." Tbe A. K. C.
cannot pass upon the question until the Toronto
show is a thing of the past, but there can be no
question as to Toronto being recognized if ever
the question is brought before the A. K. C

• « *
Tbe Toronto and Toledo catalogues have

been received since our last issue. Taking the
latter first as being of earlier date, we note it is

to bo held on Sept. 10 to 13, and that entries
close on Monday. Aug. 2ti. Don't forget the
latter date, for it is now a case of the club
being expelled if a late entry is accepted. The
prciuiuiij liei is a itooii one unti tbe money is
very equally distributed throuehout 82 classes,
besides which there is a good line of specials.
Mr. George U. Hill, of Moderia, 0., is to super-
intend tbe show, and the judges are Mr. John
Davidson and Mr. H. W. Lacy. The latter has
never officiated in the ring before—at least in
tliis country—but there are few better known
doe men this side of the Mississippi, and few
more competent to fill the office. Mr. Davidson
it is of course unnecessary to introduce to our
readers. The Toledo secretary is Mr. Charles
E. Rowland, P. O. Box 423, Toledo. 0.

• . *
Toronto dates are Sept. 16 to ly, and entries

close on Sept. 4. Mr. Davidson judges setters,
pointers, collies, beagles, foxhounds and spaniels,
and Mr. C. H. Mason tbe remainder of tbe show,
of which Captain C. (irevil'e-Harston is to be
superintendent. Captain Harston is secretary
of tbe Dominion of Canada Kennel Club and
president of the Ontario Collie Club. It may
be some gratification to Mr. I. K. Feloh to
learn that Captain Harston spells the word
"colley." The premium list is very liberal and
complete, and intending exhibitors may obtain
it upon application to tbe superintendent
Industrial Exhibition Association, Toronto.

• • •
If the members of the A. K, C. committee

will refer to the rules of tbe Canadian Kennel
Club, as found in the Toronto list, they will see
that role 15 is an obstacle to uniformity of
awards by the two clubs, and that Toronto has
tried to correct things by providing challenge
classes and referring to rules 1.^, IB and 17 as
governing them, which lules refer only to the
now obsolete "champion" classes.

• . •
Such exhibitors from tbe Philadelphia district

as purpose visitinit Toledo, Undon or Toronto
shows, and who went to liuffalo laH fall, will
not likely select any route other than the Phila-
delphia and Reading and Lebigb Valley to Buf-
falo. We formed a fraction of the delegation
on that occasion and can testify that it was tho
unanimous opinion that on no other lines had
equally courteous treatment been received in
the removing of obstacles to the conveyance of
dogs acsompanied by their owners or care-
takers. There is a wonderful difference in this
respect between many railroads, and it is only
right that we should let fanciers know who are
their (riend*, so that they can patronize Ihem.
We suppose It is no use referrinir to the Lehigh
Valley scenory, for there are so many dog
-dories to swap en route that even tbe ".Switzer-
land of America" is apt to l)e passed through
without a thought as to its wonderful beauty.

4, 0, and 6, should be tbe dog show days; they
then could get their exhibits to the fair on Tues-
day and take them away Saturday, or get them
there Wednesday morning and take them away
Saturday."

* • •
Mr. J. Otis Fellows, superintendent of the

Elmira show, Sept. 17 to 20, writes as follows:
"We will give owners of fast foxhounds a

chance to win fame and cash. Every evening
after the races a live fox will be led around
the course; all the hounds will be started to-

gether; tho first will get $10, second $:>, third
$2.50. No entry fee for the races, but all dogs
must be entered in their regular clashes. Will
also have beagles work on fox or rabbit trail."

.
* • *

The slips in the Elinira premium list to
which we drew attention last week have been
corrected by the issuing of the following notice:
"In the champion classes no second premium

will be given, except where three or more are
entered as provided for on page 14. last para-
graph. In tbe fox terrier and Yorkshire ter-
rier classes read 'Challenge' for 'Champion.' "

* » *
The Westminster Kennel Club's champion

pointer bitch Lass of Bow. has successfully
raised all of her ten pups by Naso of Kipping,
They are now all weaned.

» ^ »

Tho Brooklyn Club premium list has judt come
to hand. We regret to see that the show is

to open on Sunday, Sept. S. This being tbe
case we can only direct the attention of the ad-
viiiory committee of the American Kennel Club
to the case, feeling assured that they will see
the necessity of taking immediate action thereon
in view of the Brooklyn Club being an appli-
cant lor admission to the American Kennel Club.

* • *
In our opinion the American Kennel Club

cannot afford to give its sanction or support to
such an unnecessary desecration of the Sabbath
day as the holding of a dog show. Besides
which no self respecting exhibitor will make
entries at such a show, and we expect to learn
that the judges whose names are used in con
nection with the affiiir and who consented to
act, doubtless under the impres.'ion that it was
a regular week show, have withdrawn.

* • •
Mr. Percy C. Ohl, of New York, has com-

missioned Captain Donaldson, of the S. S. Glen-
sbiel, now on his way to Ilong Kong, to procure,
if possible, a breeding pen of (Jreen Grouse, a
bird which resembles in form and habit our
ruffed grouse. If they arrive it is Mr. Ohl's
intention to liberate ihem
in West Virginia.

» «
Tbe Collie Club officials are at a loss to know

... wu ..w./ut iuv rinbus u, u« ueclUUU tQlS
fall. None of the shows are suitable and the
entries are too few, owing to the dogs being all
out of shape just now. It is very probable that
a change will be mtide in the matter of those
semi-annual stakes, having the first decided at
New York in February and the second at a May
show before the youngsters shed their coats. At
present it is a perfect lottery to think of show
ing collies at the beginning of September, not
one in a dozen being at all presentable.

* • *
Tbe Spaniel Club executive committee taeeU

in New York next week. The call was issued
for August 20, but one out of town member
asked to have it changed to August 21, with
what result we have not ascrrtained.

* • '
Mr. Wade is just '-in time," as tbe auctioneer

says, with his "sassy" letter. The Fancier's
Journal, in its new "dress," will behave itself,
not that it has ever been at all otherwise.
A man when be gets into his dress suit feels it a
matter of necessity to be the gentleman. We
are too busy this week to respond to Mr. Wade,
and our only consolation is that he will be pre-
eminently hiippy in having the last word.
Will Mr. Wade kindly oblige the readers of the
.Journal with ."omething in tbe line of that «x
cellent article ho wrote on ".Mentality on Doits

"

* . •
".Scottish" Baillie arrived in the steamship

State of Wisconsin on Wednesday. Ho brought
with him tho pointer bitch Woolton Game, by
Gough out of Larkspur, for Mr. Frank Hitch-
cook, of New York. Woolton Game won first at
the recent Olympiashow, where she was claimed

on a game pre.serve

We have the pleasure of stating that haying
ilrawn the atfention of Secretary F. D. Brown,
of the Wilmington fair, to the objections dog
owners have to an exhibition of ii^ira than three
or four days—the premium list calls for six
days-we reo«ive<l a day or two ago the follow-
ing satisfactory reply:-"We have concluded
that WedBeed«y, Thursday and Friday, Sept.

by Mr. Hitchcock's agent at the calalogne price
ofXlSO. He also brought over for the same
gentleman two young black and white pointers
by Taw, out of Kent Romp, a black and tun
terrier do,i for Mr. Blake, of Detiolt; two wire-
haired fox terriers for Mr. Hendrie, of Detroit
and a skye terrier f-r Mr. .fobnson, of Phila-
delphia. The Alt* Kennel's St. Bernard bitch
"Prince8.i Louise," which he took abroa.1, is
still there to he bred to Sir Bedivere

• • »
Mr. Chss. Marshall's mastiff bitch, the Lady

Oria (formerly Eoppa, imported in utero), by
champion Orlando, out of Countess of Wood-
lands, died on August 3, of bowel trouble.

•
. :i>

We learn from aa outside source that Mr. N
L. Rockwell, of South Norwalk. Ct., has a litter
of pointer puppies by Tory White, out of Laf-
ford's Pearl (by Duke of Hes^en), which are an
extraordinary good lot and give promise of be
ing heard from later.

• • •
Mr. E. H. Moore, as a dog buyer, does noth-

ing by halve,-). When Minting and llford Cau-
ti<m die<l he at once sent a commission for a
.stud dog to the other side and purchased llford
Chancellor, llford Caution's best son, and now
he has capped that by purchasing the oelebratKl
mastifr bitch Cambrian Priaoess, the dam of the
great Minting.

The London premium list has been rent out,
and our copy arrives rather late to give any ex!
tended notice. The show is to he held on Sent
10 to 13, and entries close Sept. 5. There are
79 classes provided for 29 separate breeds. Dom
and bitches are lumped in all challenge elasMt
except English setters. Spaniel Club classifica-
tion No. 2 has been adopted, and while the
classification is nut quite so full as at most shows
in the States, the prizes are substantial for a $»
entry, $10 challenge, $15 in open and $10 in
puppy classes being the standard for all except
the minor bree<ls, for which the prizes are $7and $.1. London has always been a popular re-
sort for dog men, as the evenings can be speot
iij social enjoyment in tho town, and the Cans-
dians are the most hospitable of hosts

* * *
The Canadian Kennel Club rules, as given in

the London premium list, differ materially from
those jirinted by the Toronto people to which
reference is made above. Toronto has got an
old copy, and London has amended theirs to
date. The annual meeting of the C. K. C. will
be held at the office of tbe London Kennel Club
on the fair grounds, on Thursday, Sept. 12. All
interested are invited to attend.

- -

Quite "Sass" Enough.
HuLTo.N, Pa., Aug. ti.— Editor Fanciir')

Journal:— A little bird whispered in ray ear
that the enlarge! Journal was going to be very
hightoneil, and all irreverence and personalities
were to be rigidly excluded, and that if I wanl«()j
to get back at J. W. I must do it before the m-
largement came about. Now I haven't the,
faintest idea of sending a United Stales googra-
phy to the editor of the liondon Fantier't,
Oazelte. Doubtless most of us know that b>iidon
Edinburg and Dublin are not in Wales|"
and many know that Birmingham it not locatedi
in the principality, but bow many know what
county Brum »» situate in? And I knm I have
seen m st jiiw-hreaking names of places that I
suppose! mnit be in Wales and found to roy sur-
prise that they were not there. So any of ua
might easily slip into as deep a hole as the
Fancier', Oazetle did. Furthermore, I don't
propose to send the Fancier'e Onzrtte any more
mastiff pedigrees, but am arranging and rear-
ranging a pastoral scene in which J. W., Mr.
W. W. Thomson and the collie .Marcus figure!
I have Marcus sketched in to my satlsfaotioD.
Every hair i« as smooth ns a mill pond on a
still night, and an air of sovereign satii-faction
beams from his gentle eyes. I have Mr. Thom-
son done out to the Queen's taste, with an as-
tonished look of "What have I done?" in bit
face, but I am a bit stuck as to whether I shall
depict J. W. as flourishing a tomahawk and
scalp knife with blood in his eye, or to paint
him .lo,\l/t^i.t.. U.. TV •- ... * ...

him, re the aforesaid Marcus, I rather think the-
tomahawk and scalper will be the more fitting;

delineation.

Now, J. W., I have nothing to do with yon
and Mr. Mayhew as to great Danes, nor Mr.
Crowell's support of your views, but look here.
Don't you knotv that neither llford Chanceller
nor Hotspur were ever within miles of Beanfortr
Don't you know that tbey came in at the tail
of the hunt when Beaufort or Cambrian Prin-
cess were to the fore? Don't you know that
even Albert Victor has beaten one or both of
them? And don't you know that Minting beat
Beaufort, at least on one occasion? Don't yon
know that Hotspur is practically a cripple be-
hind? .'^o, my dear sir,' don't quote anyone as
saying that either of these dogs could beat
Minting, and then rally the same support to
your help as to boarhounds. Now after "sasi-
ir,g" you, I will give you a bit of news.

I have it straight from England that Beaufort
will be over here this moBlh. My informant
wrote "whether Mr. Moore buys him or
not," from which I infer that Mr. Moore was in
treaty for the dog. Beaufort's career on the
show bench must be about ended, as he is al-
most blind. But I understand he is only com-
ing over for stud services, in which he has been
tbe greatest success since Crown Prince, and one
very much to my taste, as Benfort does not get
cripples. llford (Chancellor is saiil to be "all
gone to pieces," hut I fancy Mr. Moore will
show us another story after he gets the dog.

Yours truly, W. Wads.
P. S.—There! Is that "sass" enough?-W.

-Aug. 14. FAISTCIKK'S eTOTJKlSrj^IL,.
n

Stud Book Committee's Official Report.
Meeting hel.l July 19, 18R!», called to order at

2:.i0 f. M., with Thoina. H. Terry, chairman of
the committee, in the chair.

All tbe members were present.
An Biiplicatlon made by Dr. H. T. Foote for

the registration of two black and tan terriers,
named Meersbrook Maiden, and Meersbrook
Girl, was submitted. The owner, through Ig-
norsr.ceof the identity of tbe two dogs when
imported, showed Meersbrook Maiden under the
name of Meersbrook (Jirl, and won first prize at
New York, second prize at Boston and second
nrire .it Philadelphia, in ISMt; ami showed
Meersbrook Girl under the name of Meersbrook
Maiden, and won second prize at New York,
first prize at Uiioa, and first prize at Rochester
in lK8!t. .Said owner believed the dogs to be
correctly named and entered in the several
shows at which said prizes were awarded, nntil
July 2, I.SS'.I, when he receive<l satisfactory
proofs of the error, which were handed to this
committee, with the applications for registry.

<»n motion the following resolution was offered
and unanimously adopted:

Hriolred, This committee being satisfied that
an unintentional mistake has been made in the
identity of the two dogs in question, it is hereby
ordered that they shall bo rreistered In accord-
ance with tbe proofs now in its possession.

Reeohea', Tbat this committee declines to

recogi>ixo all awards received hy these dogt

while shown ander their wrong names, under
tbe provisions of rule 5.

The protest of Mr. J. Shelley Hudson against
tbe breeding of tbe English setter bitch M'liss
C. catalogued as by SporUman-Gathlit, shown
at the Masooatah Kennel Club show at Chicago,
III., April 1889, was submitted, together with
the minutes of the bench show committee of
said club relating to the protest; letters from
Mr. J. I. Case, Jr., who sold M'liss C.
to Mr. George W. Ewing, the present owner and
exhibitor; letters from Major J. W. Murnan,the
owner of Sportsman, and letters from Mr. J. A.
Ellison, the owner of Gathlit. The evidence
proved that Major J. M. Taylor, the owner of
Lit, bred her to Gath, and disposed of two bitch
puppies, one to Mr. J. Shelley Hudson and one
to Mr. J. A. Ellison. Both bitches were named
Gathlit and both bred to Sportsman. The pup-
pies of Mr. Hudson's Gatblit all died while in
bis possession, the bitch protested, M'liss C,
being one of the litter by Sportsman out of Mr.
Ellison's (Jathlit. On motion the protest was
not allowed, the committee being fully satisfied
tbat the breeding of M'liss C. given by Mr.
George W. Ewing in the Masconlah catalogue
as by Sportsman, out of Gathlit, is correct.

.Mr. J. E. Isgregg's charges against Mr. P.
T. Madison, together with Mr. Madison's de-
fence, were submitted. The first charge, that
Madison advertises the English setter dog Rush
Gladstone as a champion, be having no right to
advertise him as such, is fraudulent and calcu-
lated to deceive. Mr. Madison, under date of
June 9, 1889, states that he has never shown
the dog under American Kennel Club rules, and
denies its rights to inUrfere with his private
affairs. He, however, furnishes information
that bis dog won championship honors twice in
small shows not held by members of the Ameri-
can Kennel Club, nor under its rules. The com-
mittee adopted the following resolution:

Reiolved, That notice is hereby given that
tbe advertisement of Mr. P. T. Madison which
state*, "The English setter Champion Rush
Gladstone (A. K. .S. B., 3522), unbeaten on the
bench," is misleading, but it is the sense of this
committee that it has no power in the premises
other than the publication of the fact that the
dog did not win tbe championship under the
American Kennel Club rules.

Tbe second charge challenging the pedigree
of Ur. Madison's Gordon setter, Don's Boy (A.
K. 8. B. 5175) was laid over for further inves-
tigatioiu

ilr. B. F. Seitner charges tbat the registra-
tion of tho pointer dog Reo, (No. 10,064) as by
Meteor out of Lady Croxteth, is fraudulent, be
bavioK owned Lady Croxteth from her birth
until her death, and that she had never been
bred to Meteor. From letters from Mr. Seitner,
\tw vir TI Tir .,,»!-. .-r._.i .u . ..— .. ... ... .. n«*.iif^,\,iu, lUD unuer, ue^ne .»i.

Whaite, the breeder, the committee is satisfied
that the correct pedigree of Reo (10,064) is by
Miter (Ixirtex Lady Croxteth) out of Fleda
(Beau ex Flight), and it was therefore ordered
that regi8trat=en No. 10,064 should be cancelled,
and that Mr. Je<se M. Whaite be directed to
register tbe dog correctly.
The following resolutions were adopted:
Reiolved, That notice is hereby given that on

and after Jan. 1, 1890, at the commencement of
Vol. VII. Stud Book, tbe fee for registration will
be one dollar for each dog registered.

Reiolved, That upon application certified
copies of pedigrees up to and including the
fourth generation (when possible), will be fur
nished by tbe American Kennel Club upon the
payment of the sum of fifty cenU for each copy.

Adjourned.
Thomas H. TsRRr,

)Herman F. Sbbllhabs, \ Committee.
A. D. Lawis, j

contends tbat such a washing does nut destroy
the spores, but simply calls them into stctive ex-
istence. For such a statement there is no au-
thority. Moreover, his own observations directly
contradict bis assertion. If the washing with a
disinfectant only calls spores into active existence
how is it that his puppies did not contract dis
temper from tbe disinfected squills, as related in
this journal of June 21? As a fact, it matters
nothing at all whether the disinfectant which
is applied to infected benching destroys
germs and spores or not. All that t« re-
quired ie that the dieiu/eclant ehall deitroy
the puiion lohieh euch germe are capable of
producing under favorable circumttaneee in this
case, namely, the poison which gives rise to dis-
temper in dogs. From my own investigations I

am justiued in stating tbat the formation of all
such poisons is prevented by a ten per cent, so-
lution of ordinary Sanitag Fluid, and that if

such poisons are already formed they are ren-
dered absolutely powerless for evil by the appli-
cation of such a dilute solution. This statement
brings the matter to a practical issue, and I
challenge anyone to propagate distemper or any
other diioose from previoufly infected benching,
which has been thoroughly washed with any
one of the following solutions:
1. A ten per cent, or stronger solution of Sani-

tas Fluid.

2. A five per cent, solution of Sanitas Crude
Disinfecting Fluid.

3. A one per cent, solution of Kingzetl's Bac-
tericide (a combination of corrosive sublimate
and peroxide of hydrogen).
All the same, Mr. Kverett Millais is perfectly

justified in his contention thit no benching
should be accepted for use at dog shows unless
it bos been properly disinfected before employ-
ment.
Now, in the practical disinfection ofdog shows

objection is often raisL-d by the officers in charge
of the exhibitions to the admixture of the dis-
infectant with tbe bedding on the benches, and
more often still is outcry made by the owners of
the dogs. The right course to pursue would bo
as follows:—The benching and wirework should
all be disinfected before use, all droppings and
litter should be disinfected before removal, and
towards accomplishing this object the disinfec-
tant should be freely mixed with tbe straw,
shavings ur sawdust with which the animals are
bedded down.

C. T. KiNGZKTT, F. I. C, F. C. 8.,
Ex-Vice President Society of Public Ano-

lysts, Hon. Member Societe Fransaise
d'Hygiene, etc.

say:—"Well, I am no great judge of dogs, but I
have no hesitation in saying that be is a good
one!"
From the first time he saw Sir Bedivere, Mr.

Halsey has watched his career closely, and as
he would add another victory to his nnbeaten
record, with satisfaction, and if possible, with
increased admiration. So much does Mr. Hal-
sey admire "tbj king of the canine race" that
he offered Mr. Green the enormous sum of £1600
to allow him to become bis owner. The band-
some offer, however, could not persuade bis en-
terprising breeder and owner to part with him;
S'> Mr. Halsey, with his usual enterprise and
enthusiasm, in doing the best he can to give the
dog-lovinir public an opportunity of seeing tbe
object of his admiration—tbe model of the
breed. We are sure that everyone who visited
Sirowan Lodge last Monday will feel deeply
thankful to .Mr. Halsey for taking Sir Bedivere
to Scotland, and we cannot refrain from con-
gratulating bim on the success which attended
his efforts to place the dog before tbe Northern
public. Sir Bedivere left Edinburgh on Wednes-
day night for his Cheshire home, none the
worse, we think and hope, of his visit North;
while by his tour a good stroke baa been done
to advance the interest of bis breed.

Puppy Mortality.
From the Fancier'e Gaxette.

Mr. Everett Millais has undoubtedly done
good service by calling attention to tbe danger
of spreading distemper by the use of infected
benching at dog shows, but at the same time be
has, in my opinion, overstretched bis case, as I

shall endeavor to show in what follows. For
the sake of argument let it be conceded that dis-
temper originates from germ life in common
with certain infectious diseases which attack
mankind, although at the same time it must be
remembered that there does not exist any abso-
lute proof of tbe correctness of this assumption.
Further, for the sake of those persons who are
interested in dogs, but who have no scientific
acquaintance with the subject under disoussion,
It may be stated (subject to the assumption
already made) tbat distemper, in oom-
mon with other infectious diseases, is

communicate.! by a poison which is

produced in some way by so called disease
germs (minute living organisms, generally
failed micro organisms). The germe themtelvei,
and the eporet to u)hieh Mr. Kverett Uillaie h<i»
made reference, are not capable of commiiiii.
^oting dieeaie of thenuelve: Let me give an
Illustration to clearly indicate the meaning of
this itaieuient. Brewers' yeast is not known to
nave any intoxicating properties, but if it be
mowed to grow and multiply in a solution of
sugar, it gives rise to the lormation of alcohol,
"hioh is, in the shape of beer or wine, capable
or causing intoxicatitm or alcoholic poisoning,M it is sometimes called. So it is with other
uiseases, including distemper. Dintempor is
""' caused by any germs or spores, but is causedOy the absorption into tbe living body of a spe-
>elno chemical product to which certain germs
»re capable of giving rise when grown in a suit-
able medium. In other words, the poison of
iistemper resemble* tbe alcohol of the other
<»ui plaint.

Now, Mr. Kverett Millais admiU that if
winching before use be washed with a reasonably
•trong solution of a trustworthy disinfectant the
««rms are killed; but, on tbe other hand, be

Sir Bedivere's Levee.

From the Fancier'e Onxette. July 12.

At the invitation of Mr. Henry Halsey, the
famous St. Bernard dog Sir Bedivere, held a re-
ception at tbat gentleman's beautiful residence,
Strowan Lodge, Morningside, Edinburgh, on tbe
alternoon of Monday last. The weather and
surroundings seemed to vie with each other in
contributing towards the success of what must
have been to all interested one of tbe most
unique and pleasant entertainments ever offered
to tbe "Fancy." The numerous visitors from
all parts of .Scotland, numbering not le.ts than
700, whose comforts were well provided for by a
liberal supply of refreshments, beemed to appre-
ciate highly the opportunity offered ol seeing
this noble animal, appropriately named by Mr.
Halsey, "Tbe King of tbe Canine Race," and
'•The Emperor of St. Bernards."
An enthusiastic breeder himself, Mr. Halsey

has done, and is still doing, much to improve
and encourage the breeding of St. Bernards.
His recent gift to tbe English St. Bernard Club
in the form of a magnificent challenge trophy,
made by Messrs. Mackay and Chisholm, Edin-
burgh, of which we have already spoken, is but
one instance.

Tbe appearance of Sir Bedivere in Edinburgh
at this time was to serve a dual purpose—to af-
ford Scottish breeders an opportunity of seeing
a perfect type of tbe breed, and also to allow
Mr. Clark Stanton, the eminent Scottish sculp-
tor, to take a model of bim, which it is intended
to place on tbe top of the trophy. To crown
such a handsome piece of plate with a sculpture
of a representative of the breed in whose honor
it is presented is most appropriate, and no truer
specimen could bo selected to copy as tbe worthy
animal who has been tbe first to win it.

Of the some 1250 ladies and gentlemen to
whom Mr. Halsey sent invitations to visit his
residence and view Sir Bedivere, over 700, as
has already been stated, took advantage of Mr.
Ualsey's kindness and generosity. The occasion
caused quite a stir in Morningside, the grounds
around .Strowan Lodge and the entrance to it

being all alive with dog lovers going and com-
ing. Sir Bedivere received his visitors—who.
on seeing bim ot once became bis admirers--—
with coolness and gentleness. Spread out on his
couch.or strolling on the lawn, he seemed always
well pleased, and the visitors were greatly taken
with his benevolent looks, uingnificent heail,
great quality, enormous size and admirable pro-
portions.

The visit of such a dog to Scotland will doubt-
lefs be of much value to the cause of St. Ber-
nard breeding. It shows those who do not g^i

to the leading shows the proper type of animal
to breed, and, as it were, it gives them a model
to copy. And not only that, but tho^e who are
fanciers of this grand breed, but not as yet
breeders of them, will take heart and set to
forming a kennel. And farther, thos* who
have not at all been enamored with doge could
not help being so at the sight of such a true,
noble, intelligent-lookinc animal. It was the
general remark of fanciers, as Sir Be<livare lay
or walkeil in presence of the crowd, that "he is

the best dog I've seen," while those less

familiar with tba eanin* race woald b« heard to

American Kennel Club.
To the Delegate* of the A. K. C:
You arc hereby notified tbat the regular

quarterly meeting of the executive committee uf
tbe American Kennel Club will be held at tho
club room.4, at No. 44 Broadway. New York,
on Thursday, September, 19, 18S9, at one o'clock
p. M. A full meeting is desired.
By order of the president,

A. P. VRBnBNBiiRRH, Sec'y.

Other returns before evening were H 193. 478
and 19H.

Barrett, II204 and 219 alighted at 4:09 p. m.
and entered the loft at 4:l3i. Distance, 373.1
miles. Average speed 1059.9. Other returns
followed nntil at 5:1 4j p. m., there were seven-
teen at home. Said Mr. Darby, the timer, "I
had enougrh to do." To make assurance sure
tbe list of the countermarks and bands were for-
warded tbe same afternoon by special delivery
mail and received by the race secretary before
the list from the countermarker was at hand,
this arriving by first regular mail after. The
timer's report from the Barrett loft is the pret-
tiest ever rendered. There were just enough
birds at home to take up every line. Every
space was filled in Mr. Darby's neat and
regular chirography, and in addition to required
signatures the report was witnes<>ed.
Tbe returns will be sent again but whether as

a whole to beat the distance record, or a part for
each this^nd for 510 miles in tbe day, is not yet
decided.

HOMING PIGEON NEWS.

Twice Told Tale.
[From tbe Pigeon Fanciere' Journal of Oct. 1,

l'<87. Republished by request, the paper
being out of print.]

THB HONORS FOR TUB YKAR.
Best from 500 miles in 18M7, Darby's Staun-

ton.

Best from
Benny.

Best speed to date, Barc«tt'i Oneida from 238
miles.

Second best speed to date, Wagner's Eleven
from 238 miles.

(ireateit distance in the day, 373 miles to
Barrett's.

Second greatest distance in the day. 37
to Wagner's.

over 500 miles in 1887, Wagner's

mile*

The first journey with youngsters in the club's
baskets was from Schenectady, N. Y., about 150
inilee. The entry 43 birds, owned by Messrs.
Darby, Ferguson, Gould, Harris, Hicks and
Mulcahy. The start was at 10:30 a. m.
Aug. 21.

The first return was to the Ferguson loft at

2:38i p. M. Tbe second to the Mulcahy loft at
2:39 p. M. The third to tbe H«rris loft at 5:48
P. m. The returns reported are:—Ferguson, 5;
Harris, 4; Darby, 3; Mulcahy, 2; Hicks, 2;
Gould, 1.

'

The second journey was from Little Falls,
about 200 miles. The entry was:— Darby, 3:
Ferguson, .>; Mulcahy, 3; Hicks, 2; Harris, l'

The start was at 9:25 a. m., Sept. 4. The first
return reported was Ferguson's H 302.

The birds of Mr. C. 0. Barrett, Dorchester,
and Henry Wagner, Roslindale, wore with-
drawn from the club entry at tho beginning of
tba season in order to be flown upon week days
and for record only. The start wa«:— Barrett,
24; Wagner, 13. At 80 miles one Barrett had
dropped out. From 100 miles the start was at
1:40 p. M. All home at 5:15 p. m.; wind north.
The first journey for record was from Sche-

nectady. The entry was:— Barrett, 23; Wag-
ner, 13. The start was at 10:59i a. m., Aug.
20. The weather at tbe starting point was in
every way favorable, but at homo, in the morn-
ing it was cloudy and in tbe afternoon the rain
fell heavily. No telegram of the start being re-
ceived, no one looked for returns. They came,
however; all but one being housed at evening.
The second journey was from Oneida, 238

miles. The entry was Barrett 23, Wagner 13.
Tbe start was at seven minutes past ten o'clock.
September 2, by Mr. 8. W. Davis. Mr. Wagner
was not notified of the start, and could not leave
his business to be at home. At about three
o'clock he sent a man from Boston to bis loft,

where nt 3:30 r. m. be found eleven birds. Tbe
countermarks and time of finding were tele-
graphed from Boston. This time would give a
si>eed of lL>90yanIs per minute. Mr. Barrett
was at home and saw his twelve arrive together.
The oountermarK of 11220, the first bird to
alight was reported by wire, arrived at 3:20 p.
M., certified at 3:30 p. m. Distance, 238 miles;
average sped, 1340 yards. When Mr. Barrett
returned from the telegraph office he found all
of the entry but one at home, this one returning
next morning.
The next journey was for distance in the day.

The entry was Barrett 22 (H 226 being kept at
home), Wagner I.^. The start was from Akron,
N. Y., by Mr. V. J. Magoffin, at ;>:.54 a. m. the
19th inst. The arrangement wa< to have a
timer at each loft and to report first returns by
wire. The timer at the Wsgner loft was Mr. C.
L. Vose, sent hy J. C. Harris, at the reouest of
tho race jeOretary, while Mr. Darby, ap-
Sointed by the race secretary direct, was at Mr.
arrett's.

Tbe retuins to each loft were:— Wagner's
H45I, alighted at 4:08, in loft at 4:16 p. u.; di*
taBoe, 371.4 mils*; average speed, I05I.6 yard*.

IIOIST Sy BIS OWN PBTARD.
The Wagner entry in thedistance-of-the-day-

raoe was beaten by the Barrett, both in propor-
tion of returns and in going in time, which
meams speed. But, is it change of feed hopper
that did it? M'e think yes, and Mr. Edwards is
the man! Just before tbe Schenectaday jour-
ney, Mr. Edwards sent a palace oar of a basket,
as a present to Mr. Wagner. Whether tbe
birds could not take time from admiring it, to
eat and to drink is not known, bat they were
not in condition thereafter.
Of the seventeen Barretta home at evening,

ten and including the first two, are pure Wag-
ner, two are pure Hansenne, two are Wagner-
Hansenne and three are Wagner-Damon. The
b-o. h. Oneida. 11226. is daughter of Posenaer
(the bird tbat kept pace with Lady Florence in
all her flying) and Wagner hen.

The Wagner returns are bred:— H451, 60 61
(the hen 61, Isaac stock, is now in Elwards'
loft, Jersey City; H 193 is 51-181; ni»8 i« 94-
9;i; and 11478, batched June 3, "a squeaker
when he was first sent," is 99 (Benny) 40.

TUB WAONBR I.OKT.

The Wagner loft is in tbe upper «tory
of a Stable and 14x15 feet. Several of
the delegates to tbe summer meeting of the
Congress went to Roslindale to see it, and one
asked to see tbe best bird in it. Mr. Wagner's
reply was:—"Shut your eyes and catch it. One
is as goojl as another."
We know that long ago Mr. " Wagner pur-

ohasa<l birds selecte<l for him by Mr. I. B. Welsh,
from the best importations, and later, tbat the
entire Welsh stock, as owned by Mr. E. J.
Bramball. was turned over to htm Tn •».« i^j

were the parent* ot Isaac, Lillie May and Ros-
ooe, the birds with 500 miles record to the Welsh
loft.

Mr. Wagner says:-"I have about twenty-one
pairs of breeders, and among them the red
checker coiik and black ben with 375 miles for-
eign record, from the loft of Kennis, tbe red
checker hen from Van Dunk, and the priio of
honor Smerle. Tbe birds as mated for 1887
are:

Loft No. 20, b.c.o. —, from Welsh's I and 286.
Loft No. 21, b.h. —, Isaac stock.
Loft No. 36, b.cc. Jim, 615 miles; from 57 and 40
Loft No. 102, r.c.b. Dr. Benson, from 60 and 95.
Loft No. 37, h-c.c Portcbester, 500 and 536 miles

in '86; from 57 and 40.
Loft No. 217. b.h. —, Imported.
Loft No. 41, b-c c. Pegram, Jr., from 60 and 61.
Loft No. 42, b-c.h. Charlotte's Sister, from 74
and 23.

Loft No. 43, r-o.o. Lazy, 575 miles in 'Sfl; from
74 and 27.

Loft No. 52, b-h. — . 72 and 87 stock.
Loft No. 44, r-o.o. Charlotte, 2d from 615, 1st
from 704; from 74 and 23.

Uft No. 53, b-h. —, 72 and 87 atjok.
Loft No. 4.^, b-c. Livingston, 1st from 516 miles

in '86.

lx>ft No. 62, b-o.h. —, 72 and 87 stock.
Lofi No. 61, r-cc. — , 72 and 87 stock.
Loft No. 181, r-c.b. — , Sister to Welsh's Roscoe.
Loft No. 50, s-c — , 72 and 87 stock. Brother to
Wade and I. B. W.

Loft No. 9.% b-c.h. — , Imported stock.
Loft No. 56, r O.C. Edwards, 515 and 536 miles

in '.S6; from 36 and 475.
Loft No. 62. b-c.b. — , Isaac stock.
Loft No. 57, reo. —, 72 and 87 stock.
Loft No. 68, b-ch. — . Sister to Edwards.
Loft No. 60, r C.C. —, 72 and 87 stock.
Loft No. 61, b c.h. — , Isaac stock.
Loft No. 72, r-c.c. —, Imported, foreign record
375 miles.

Loft No. 525, b-ch. Little Concord, 525 a*
youngster; from 41 and 62.

Loft No. 74, r-o.c —, Imported, Father of 43.
44, 45.

Loft No. 89, wf.b-o.h. — , from 96 and 81.
lyoft No. 90, b CO. — , from 96 and 81.
Loft ^o. 91, r-c.h. — , Sister to 44.
Loft No. 91, r-c.c. — , Smerle. Imported.
Loft No. 96. b-o.h. — , from 96 and 81.
Loft No. 96, b-c.c. .Syracuse, Imported stook,
265 miles.

"^ '

Loft No. 239, b-c.h — , Imported, prize of honor
from 150 miles.

Loft No. 97, r-o.c. Roscoe, Jr., Brother to 90,
675 and 705 miles in '86.

Loft No. 98, bell. Garnler, 525 miles as young-
ster, from 36, and hen sold to Barrett.

Loft No. 99, b-co. Benny, from 97 and 73, 700
miles.

Loft No. 40, h-o.h Pegram's Sister, from 60 and
61.

Loft No. 104, r.o.c. Wude, best young bird reoord
from 525 miles, from 62 and 36.

Loft No. 475. b-e.o. Edwards' Mother; from
Welsh 138 and 94.

Loft No. 117, r-e.o. — , from 96 and 81.
Loft No. 73, b-«.h. Benny'* Ma, Imported ttoek.
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FLYING TUMBLER STANDARD.

Dr. Creswell Descants Upon Self-colors,

Rose-wings, Mottles, and White-

sides.

Tb«8e foar sub-Tdrieties are found both muffed

and olean-legged, and are.with throe exoeptions,

all interchangeable acd neoesiary to each other

for their several produotion*. I have therefore

grouped them together, finding it impogsible lo

ooniider them separately. The exceptions I

allude to are blue, silver, and white solids. All

theae, when in perfection, are exceedingly band-

some and taking in appearance, but are never-

Iheleas oomparatively uncommon, chiefly, I sup-

pose, beoause of their havioe but little ohanoe

of winning in competition with other and more
popular var'.etieii. In breeding

that the pinion markinx could be 6xed, and of

course I need not say that the experimenUlist's

endeavors in this "direction would be much

favored bv hid starting with as many original

pwrs of l)lu*s and black mottles as possible.

In the reds, yellows and blacks, whether

whole colored or iiiarkfd with white, the great

desideratum after correctness of build and short

nesB of feather is quality of color. This in the

reds Is particularly hard to get good, more

especially in the muffed family—» fact that

should not be lost sight of by judijes when be-

fore a mixed class of tumblers. Mnnv birds

that show the right color on the head and body

go off on the ruiupand tail into a fhade closely

approaching dun; others have the vent and

under tail coverts of a decided blue tinge, while

many more that are more uniform are only at

best brickdust colored. Some, again, that are

really of a rich tone throuabout show on the head

and beast a bloom like that on a red plum.

When, therefore, a good red is seen it is evident

that it onghtto meet with due appreciation. Yel-

low solids are much easier to breed good, as there

is but little variation in shade in the different

parts of the same bird. The great thing with

them is to get the yellow of a rich tone, and this

is easily done with the help of reds. Here again,

as in the case of silver-bred blues, we must re-

member that yellow-bred reds are useless to

breed good reds from, and also that muffed yel-

low self-colored cooks are rare. Black whole-

feathers are the easiest of all to breed, and in-

deed, in the case of clean legs they are so com-

monly of good quality that they have thereby

depreciated much in value. Still, a really good

raven black muffed pigeon with long hooks and

muffs will often tax the patience and skill of the

best breeders to produce, there being often

f >und an objectionable slaty gloats down the

back and the under parts of the body. The
beak in yellows and reds should b« of a clear

flesh color, without any stoining; in blacks it of

course follows the body color, although I have

once or twice seen a light beak, which I may
noie was accompanied by the deepest and most

lustrous black, a combination that was certainly

pleasing.

doubtedly the cross of the English bird and the

native Antwerp. Many keep these birds solely

as nurses for the yonng of their valued pairs.

When the eggs are below the average siie do

not set them. These show exhaustion or j>hy-

sical weakness on the part of the parent bird,

and the yonng will not survive to reuoh maturity.

The nest is better in partial obscurity, where

the young remain more quiet and are less

liable to the attacks of others. The young

should not be bandied, and only a minimum of

cleaning should be given to the nest while (bey

remain in It. The young pigeon is an insatiable

eater. If allowed to become hungry or chilled

diarrhea follows. Should the parents be sent

away, even for short journeys, the young are

liable to bo attacked by the adult birds of other

nests, and to be tramuled on and scalped.

Some leave the breeding birds unlimited

food. I prefer feeding them at regular hours,

say three times in ihe day, giving the food for

the early morning t^he night before, where the

feeding parent may find it in the very early

morning without difficulty or long search. In

the early part of the year this is especially ne-

cessary, as the rapid digestion of the youngster

has emptied its crop long before daybreak.

The young hatched after the first of .luly will

only moult off in part, and will have until the

next autumn the large feathers of both wing

and tail. These feathers will lack the lustre of

the others and be of less siie. The autumn
batched birds often succeed better than those of

the came pairs in the spring, in being more

robust and of better growth. If one could only

have patience to wait until they moulted prop-

erly, they would then show themselves to be no

less brave or beautiful than those hatched in

May. One likes to see the young bird of thirty

days able to leave the nest when food is scat-

tered, and, after picking up a portion, to fly to

the nest to get the remainder of its food from

the parents. One likes also to see it follow its

father in light flight, and to watch him avoid it

as if to show that it was time for it to beuin tu

look out for itself.

GRAND ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL

BENCH SHOW of DOGS,
InJer llie ttu»iiii'»ii of the

Dominion of Canada Kennel CInb
And the ONTARIO COLLIE CLUB.

Will l>p hoM 111 cinnfctiuii Hith Ihe

-INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION-
AT

Toronto. Ont.. Sept 16 to 20, 1889.
KNTRIKS CLOSK SEl'T. 4.

JODoae:—Messrs. U II.MAKOSanrt JNO DAVIDSON.
OVER 4»110O IN PRI7.KS

Aro nfT'rrd in th« i.<t:uliti' cliiMd>, liesnlea « loiiK list of

SI'ECIAI> ritlZJCS. r<.r I'remiuoi l-lsl aoil par-

ticulars ui'ply lo Tub Svi'krintkni.knt urTiiiDoa
Show, Iinlimlriul Kililtiltlon OIBc*, Tor.nio, (»ul. St.

The Hard Crop.

them there are

many more difficulties to be encountered than at

first sight would appear. In the whites, unless

oeoasional colored crosses are resorted to, there

is the tendency- to the bull eye that is natural to

all white pigeons, and then, in consequence of

thaee crosses, the breeder is constantly bothered

with foul feathers. In selecting a cross prefer-

ence should always be given to a black for two
« - .•_ I u:_ ,..i^_ :- «l.« »»....•,

rOAaUUS UIS..If, U1>U*Uca UIO UUIW, to «mv owmaw.

bred out of whites; and secoudlv, in the case of

muffed birds, because blacks as a rule are the

most heavily feathered. Some people would

prefer to use yellows instead of blacks on the

theory that they would thereby avoid the tend-

ency to stained beaks; but in so doing tbey

would lose far more than they would gain, for

it takes considerably less time to breed out the

color on the beak in the bUok cross than the

foul feathers in the yellow one.

Blues and silvers are moat commonly muffed,

though I believe in Scotland there are some
spAcimens of clean-legged ones, and I have seen

at least one specimen. Those of my readers wbo
follow Mr. Darwin's theories as to the evolution

of all our fancy pigeons by artificial selection

from one common origin, will doubtless remem-
ber that the original pro);onilor^the Rock

(
Cvlamba livia)—iscbnrActerixed among all other

wild, pigeons ^y '^ white rump and an edging of

the same oolor on the outside web of the outside

tail feathers. Here, then, comes the rub in

breeding blue and silver tumblers. What is

wanted in the standard show bird is a gradual

merging of the lighter hue of the bask into the

darker shade on the tail coverts, but even in the

(>est of specimens we have to tolerate a distinct

lightening of tho oolor down to and on the rump
with a more or less abrupt trunsition to the deeper

blue of the tail. The white edging of the tail feath-

ers is of comparatively little moment, for when
prusent it is always very little in amount, and

cannot be seen except when the tail is widely

spread. Blocks will again be found the most

U'sful cross for blues and silvers for the purpose

of fixing the color on tho rump and keeping up
a deep enough lint on the vent and muff. The
prjgeny of the first cross will, of course, be

found to be smoky colored, but if bred over

again to silvers or light blues they will gener-

ally throw sound and clear-colored blue young
ones with wing bars of a good deep black. Sil-

vers, as a rule, should nut be used in wnjunc-
ticm with blues (for the reason that is obvious

from the above hints regarding blacks) except

for the pupose of breeding silvers; and, indeed,

in this atM there is little choice, since, as in

ot 'er breeils of pigeon*, silver cocks are very

scarce. In blues the beak should be dark, in

silvers flesh-colored; while in both the wing
bars must be well defined, narrow, and deep

black.

At present there are no blue rose-wings, but I

cannot help thinking that they could be pro-

duced in three or (our years of patient and skil-

ful oroasing with blaok mottles of a bad bluish-

black oolor. They would be an immense addi-

tion to our mottle and rose-wing classes, and
would in every way well repay the producer (or

his trouble. I should recommend a young,

lightish-colored blue cock to be mated with a

gaily mottled hen, three or four year< older.

Then the next year match up the gayest of the

progeny to blues or silvers, according to the

depth of their oolor

—

i. «., the blues to blues

and the smoky blacks to silvers, while such as

were either whole-colored blue or only slightly

marked with white should be bred together.

By perMTerane* on thtse line* I am quiu lare

London Kennel Club.
Incor|>orit«d by lloyal Charter.

Bench Showof Dogs
In conn^rtii'ii with the

GREAT PROVINCIAL FAIR,
September 10. 11, Vi, Ui.

Entries close 8»pt .*>. Fi.r premiums, I'sis. etc , »<l-

drra* C. A. STONK, 8<-e. aud .iiau., Loudon, Onl. SI.

BRKBDER8' CARDS.

From the French of Dr. F. Chapins.

It is well known that the sole nourishment of

the young bird in its first days is a liquid se-

creted by the glands of the crop. If by any

means this seoretion is not utilized it accumu-

lates and hardens, and the condition of the crop

is such that digestion is interfered with and the

bird becomes ill. The crop is distended at if

with food, the feathers stand out and the bird

A^..ilw -iie*. At>v r>icr<Hin in. nf course, liable to

this disease, but the homer is peculiarly so, since

breeding birds ore frequently sent for journeys

and must remain two or three days away, while

journeying to the loosing point or waiting for

favorable weather. Thus the old birds have no

way of relieving themselves of the oooumulotion

in the glands of the crop and the evil follows.

How many good birds are not able to complete

the journey upon which they are started for this

one cause, wbo shall say? Some say that in

course of this sickness a disease is developed; a

sort of Bcurvey, wherein the entire skin is cov-

ered with an eruption, or this may show but

slightly outwardly, and by forming internal de-

posits cause the decline of the bird.

If for any reason the eggs do not hatch, then

the owner should give the parents a young bird

from another nest to rear. This should be as

young as possible and should be placed under

the ben as quietly as may be and at night.

Sometimes there is no young bird at hand, or,

again, the old birds will not accept the chang-

linga. In such case remove the birds from the

nests to a cage, and lor a day do not give food,

but only water. The cook may be returned to

the loft after a day, but the hen should be re-

tained a day or so longer, and be fed verjf spar-

ingly after the first day. Then if she appear*

in natural condition she may be given the free-

dom of ihe loft. If, however, bhe seems stupid

and refuses food, give her a little olive oil and a

o<iuple of pills, one each night, of powdered rhu-

barb, made by gratiug the root and rolling it

into a pill the siie of a pea. If this fails then

examine the crop. If there are hard lumps of

undigested food an operation will be neoess iry.

This consists in making an incision near the

upper port. Through this extract the food, then

close the suture, sewing from within outward,

t.iking care that the feathers of the skin ore not

drawn into the edges of the wound. When the

orop is tborjugbly emptied wash out with weak

alum water to diminish tho inflammation of

the secretory glands.

In cises where the eggs ore bad or no young

follows the period of incubation it is absolutely

necessary that they should have young pigeons

given them to feed. In a well ordereil loft there

are usually three or four pairs upon which the

hopei of the seasvn rest, and there are also the

doubles ((fe» doublurei dt eei covjilet) of these

which are more or lees sacrificed for these more

valuable pairs. To explain, let us suppose that

a good pair of birds is about to bo nest, and

that another pair, not quite so good, is to lay at

about the same time. If the eggs of the better

pair do not botch they should be given at least

one of the pair of young from the other nest.

All birds are not alike adauted to raising the

young. Some are in a measure incopuble,

while others are excessively devoted. We thus

frequently hear of a bird that is ol no account as

o breeder of record stock and that is worthless

as o record bird on its own account, but that is

kept "beoause it i< such a good feeder." The
breeds with short beaks are generally bad pa-

rents. Those also with fine necks, where the

throat curves in at the gullet giving a narrow

Siiophagns ore poor nurses. The best or* un-

JESSE G. DARLINGTON, 53D AND MEDIA
HU., Ptailadrlphia, P«., breeder of A niericao Dnm-

iniqnes, Blsck, Bed and Silver DucliKiiiR lUnUms
and Fancy Pigwuis. Agent for "Allien's Discovery,"

the best-koowD remsdy for Roup, CbuUra, 'Japes,

Disability. Bend 15c(s. for trial package.

piHARLES LEINHARD, 438 W. COURT
St., CiDclniisti.O , breedfr and faricier of Flyinjc

Performxra •xcluilvely. Birmiuicbnm Rollers marked

aa Saddlns and Badges; Tumblers in all colors, booted

and cleaD-lrgged; all strong flyers and good performers.

Bench Show of Dogs
T'. be h.lil Ml coiiiie< ti.iii wilh ilio K'ent

INTER-STATE FAIR, ELMIRA, N.Y.

September 17 ""^O-

$2,(HK) IN PRIZES.
Judues—JOHN DAVIDKdJJ »nd H. W. LACKY.

Entries Close Sept. 7,

For Premium List addresi GKO. M KOBINSON,
8ecr6l»ry. Klmirs. N. Y.. or J. 0118 FELLOWS.
:!api-riiit«udeut, Uuruellevill*, N. Y.

S pratts Patent

Do? Cakes,

/ •'ALEB BOGGP. CHESWOLD, DEL.,
* f Breedei of Ll(thl Brahiiisi, Sllver-Lsceil Wyan-
diittee, r.bick Minorras, L«ni[ShaDi, While-creeted

Black Polisb, Pekln Ducks and Rabbits. Thorouith-

bred premium stuck. F.ncloee 2-oeDt sUmp for cir-

cular.

AH. CRATGE. RANDOLPH AND JEF-
• fersoD Streets, Pliilsdelpbia, I'a., breeder ol

Homing Pigeons ouly. Young birds for sale.

J.
(i. BKOWN, 1610 GOUGH ST., BALTI-
more, Md., Bleeder and F»Di ier of lilgb-cluS"

White and Llglit Mnille<) Rnasian Trumpeter*. .Solid

and Tnlled TurbiU In all cidor». Black and Bine Mocr-

btada, lied tod lllne Qnakerv. Als.., all c(il"r« in

Helmets, Magpies, Nuna. -iwanowa, Starlings, Il....led

and (Mean-Legged (iraud Wblte Faniaila, orettsd and

plain. S.<lid Wbltti Doves.

JOHN R. HUN8BERGER, CHESTNUT
Hill, Pa., breeder of Homera of hlgbe.t qnalltv,

oHi-rs for sale a few pnlrs of snrplns yonngateri. Al»n,

several pi.lri> of breeders. Correai.ondence solicited.

CHA8. J. TANNER. 185 WALNUT ST.,

Cincinnati, Ohio. lDHM>rter and breeder of blgh-

claas Tnrblls. Kntered four birds at last Cincinnati

show, wiuiiliig fi>ur firita and si«eclal for t)»»l pair in

hall, 2G |i«irii competing. Mj entire alud KSre Im-
port, d by Di) lelf direct from Ihe noted Turblt lofta of

John Tanner, of England.

SALES.

FBAILY, ARDMORK, VA. JACOBINS,
• all colors, from fln»>t Imported etock. Sliort-

fscel Tnnildem. Flying Tnmblera, Swallown, Wblte
and nine Owla, Black Magi-les, While l>'aulails, Ani-
w.-rpe fn m lni|Kirted Belgian birds. Piii Wl.lte, i>alr

Splatlied, pair Black Jacobins, f6.on per p.ilr.

The Best and Cheapest Dag Fttd in tha

Market.
49* Aeirare of trortlUejia imitatiotm, tatnt

nhape, and ••« tlmt eaeh eake <« itatnped:

Spratts
X

Patent.
SPECIALTIES FOB PUI'PIKS AND LADIES' PKT8.

33t>g )B0Ct.X>y C«'rtaln death to fleas, and

JJ^edlolXXeflB for ail canina diseases.

"COMMON 8EN8K OF DOG DOCTORING,"
(Post free, i»c.).

Order from your dealer. Full iwrllculars from

SPKATTS PATKNT (Ameilca), MMITEI),
239-245 Ea-t Mth St.. New York.

THE STARR LEG BANDS

FOR PIGEONS.

A-iig. 14. TnA.IsrciER'8 JOTJKlSrA^L.

HOMINO PIGEONS.
FANCY PIGEONS.

OLD BIRDS.
TOliNG BIRDS,

A P. PEARSON, .Til.. NEPONSET, MASS.,
• I wt for aale bine FanlHilt, bliick Hiiigun", blue

Kngllali I'arrirm, blue bla, k and yellow Torl.ll.. Klng-

do»"', mottled Trunii)eier«, almond Tnrblls, Poolers,

bine Owla, yellow iuaide Tninlders, Ilouiera, '2(KI pairs.

Write for circulars.

Wn,L
Cine

BAST EIGHTH ST.,

irlnnall, O. nttera for Bale one |i«ir abort-

faced Tumlilera, kit* cj.ck, W.UO; almond aplaahed hin,

JS.IKl,
I
air 16.00; pair Hue Chinrse Owe, winners at

last <; IK-Innati show, $.1.00; pair white Afriran Owls,

« .W. Will exchange for Pug Dog.

TWININO'S POULTRY YARDP,YARDLEY.
Ph., ha" some very tin- Liglit Biahtna and

Lanuiilian Cockerels to soar*. Write for prices.

!•

..•1.00

White Plymouth Rocks,

White Wyandottes.

FIVE YEARS' Succeasful Experience
'with them. I breed both the

"FroBt" and "Dirigo" White Rocks
Ttie official scores of the fonr Venangn shows—four

diffareotjodgea—ahow as choice Block ae there le lu

the world, and mine are the bird, that win every h'lri*.

DK. WM. M. JOHNSON. VanaoBo, I's.

Put iiuinbernl leg; lianila on your pigeon*
ami tliuH preHprve thplr Ulentlty.

Open banilH wltli loft nninbera or with
reiHater numbera for old blr«i«.

Senmlexa banila for yoiinKalers.

Illrds lu be recognised as 1889 liatrbed young-

sters must wear THK STAUIl Se.iinleaa Band for

the season. Every land has llie year mark '89, the

owner's initials and the register uunilier of Ihe bird

tlist Is to »ear it.

SEAMT.EaS BANDS.
Consecutively numbered and one initial:

Single bund_ 04 4 band«....

40 bands Sl.OO lOO band"....

OPEN BANDS.
1 to 1(10, consecnllvelv nnmbered
Bach Initial on band Jic aildltlonal.

Open liands bearing ri-gf.t-r uuniliera, each *

No cliarge for leginlry of old birds. Addreae

K. H. Htarr,
Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

WINNKIf* OF FOWTT-KIOHT PR1ZF.S (TWKNTY-
SKVEN Isbi) TIIISSKASON AT tBII.ADEI.-

PHIA, TKKNTON. MT. IIOM.Y,
lUUUGKTON. MKRI-

DKN, KTC.

NOXE BUT PRIZE-WINNERS KEPT.

A few B|il>'iidid Coclier'ls fnr aale

IMRS. J. M. EDGE. Ashbsurne, Pa.

8 GRAND PRIZES!
The greati'Bt egi; and chicken prixlnring contest •"'

known on the Anierlian coniliien'. Kvery t«niMry-

nian send ns yi'iir addreae on caid forprire list. If yo»

waul eitg and i«uliry record .end •iiimb,

C. W. rOKD * CO , >;imira, N. i-

Louis Schmid&Sons
IiKALKas IM

SINCINC-:-BIRDS,

BIRD FOOD and CAGES, POULTRY
FOUNTAINS, GOLD FISH,

AQUARIUMS and
FISH FOOD,

\0. ;tl7 THKLFTH ST., X. If.,

Washington, D. C.

Books, Etc., For Fanciers.
Pent prepaid on receipt of price. Address

Mrs. E. S, Starr, Box 295, Philadelphia, Pa.

WRIOHTS PRACTICAL PIGEON KEEPEB
(new). Lemt Wright. Au excellent practi-
cal treatise upon the many varieties of
Pig<-oiiB. and their nianagi-ment 91.50

THE PIGEON BOOK. W. B. Tet/ehnarr. The
amhor a iiHDie la a guarantee of the excal-
b-iice of the work 5,00

THE ILLVSTRATED BOOK OF PIGEONS.
Bv LuiUnir, Ouriiliii and otlien ; edited bv
Rnbert Fulton. Illustrated with tlfiy colored
platea of iliffrrent Tarletiss of Pigeons, aud
nunierou4 wood cuts. The text Is complete
in every pxriiciilar. Trioe, to express 8 00

SA VNDERS' DOMESTIC POULTRY; pai«r, 30;
cloih 75
WRIGHTS PRACTICAL POVLTRY KEEPER.
Lewu Wrijhl. The t>e«t treatise ou Itis keeping
aud i-are of Ponltry piibUvhed 2.00

COOPERS GAME FOWL '. 6.00
STANDARI) OF EXCELLENCE, fur Judging

Ponliry. Reviaed e<liiion l.OO
DVCK CULTURE. By J.i: Rmdiii; Piartlcal
and cumprebeualve; p per 50

NEW ENGLISH BOOKS.
I'lifa < 3fiinu.ll o/ Pnullri/ f>Meii«,»; 98 pp«. By
W. Vale, London. Paper $ 60

PnuUrij fur Iht PeofU; 110 ppe., 26 lllu.tratious.
By Al-x. Conivn*, B A., L. I,. B. Paper

Pi'iiUry for tlu Many. By Planlavwnet. New and
• nlar/ed edition; well llln.trHli d. Par>er

Fancy Poultry Pnrt 1—"Breeding and Keediug."
Hy Alex, ('..nivns, B. A., L. 1.. B. 64 pp«. Pa|*r

Cnnary J',rrf,Unq and Mnnitijemrnl. for Amaleim;
94 p|.s. By .terono'. Papei

50

50

5U

GA. FFCK, i:i(>ON. WASHINGTON ST..
e Balilmore, Md., bree.ler of Swallows of all

oolorB, wliite barred and plain wtnit; full head, snip
and plain liead.

^.

THOS. W. TUOOLE. M. D..
nilxirler and Breeder of liigb-claiw.Tacoblin amlOwIe,
§83 Broad Str»*t. Colnmbna, Ga.

SEA SHELLS!
POR POULTRY AND PIGEONS.
for health and eK):-producing caun.l be beaten,

neaoily eaiRn and elT-ciiial Prl. e, J1.26 per bbl. Send
tijnta for sample box. Diaconni to wholesale in

frail i Poultry Vo mJ, 25 cenia p.-r package.

WM. A. BENTON, OuUford, Conn,

trade.

1|C^*
oy ACCOX'ST or removal
will Uiapote of the Entire Stock

O. O. ^ .A. Zl Z% ZI 1"Z* y

165 SvimrB Stkf.kt, Boston, Mass.

LOFT AT DOHOHESTEK. MASS.
PBOVEN RECOKDS ONLY.

Breeder and Flyer of Homing Flgeona.
Yi'uiig birds of bis own raising and training mads

chnmpiun records in 1887 from
Avtrag4

Actual diflanc*. Time out Spetd per min.
160 mile*, 164.2 inllM, 4hra. 19miu. llUyds.
235 " 238.4 " 6 " 13 " 1340 "

( Winni«g Ihe upecial 'or beet arerage epeed for 200 milte or
over during ttu Miuon.)

350nMle«L insi miles, 10hrs.l»Vain>n 10fi9yda.
(The grtalttx duUmce covered by a fowmg bird the day of
liittnting). Out of 22 blida started 17 were home the
same d«y, 3 tlie next morning, winning the special for
the greatest distance Id the day; also the Badwo
BndKe, offered by the Hudson Club, of Brooklyn, for
the t), Bt arerage speed from 250 miles ur over daring
tbe season, open to all American lofta.

Birds uf tbe Mtnie lut returned later from 540 miles,
the greatest aUtance ever covered bv a yonng bird.
lu llie old-bird season fur 1888 the fin\ spring jour-

neys made to this loft tha record was:
From 117 miles, 18 neat, all home. Beat speed, 133Syds.

" 204 ' 18 ' ail but one home.
" ai« " 1st g " all returned same day.
" 416 ' 2d 8 • all but one returned.
Four birds same day winning Genrge W. Chllds'

Clip for greatest di<,tan<-e in the day through the season;
Kiooi 463 uiiles, 1st U sent, Ave re|iorle<l.

" 616 " » " three rep..rled

THEO. P. GREEN,
Woodbury, N. J.

HoiiDg Rpis aid Fitailii.

Only One Quality

of Breeding Stock,

and that the BEST

Money Can Secure.

The Fhok are in PUin, Heavily Crested and Booted,
and bred from stock of three of the mot noted Fantall
lofu in America. Tbe Homers are tested aa record
birds and parents of record birds from 600. 525 and 700
miles. Can give a clear pediyree. fend for price list.

Mr. K. M. Soutlier, Boston, Maj«., Bays o( my deal-
ings with him:— -The homers arrived yesterday Id
good rendition. They are line-looking birds and
iuiiy Dear out your desiription. We thank you fir
the nice way you boxed tliem for shipmeni."

H A. BRIDGE,

BRKRIiKR OF

LIGHT BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH
ROOKS, WYANDOTTES.

COLUMBUS, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
My entire loft of pigeons. None reserved.

8ATINKTTK8— Imiorled 1888 from J. W. Liidloa
Blrniingham, Eng., and Hardy. Also, yonng bred by
myself.
TIIRBIT8—Point, (rest and Plain head, in Bluee,

Keds and Yellows. No better siuil in tiiis couutr).
No ixMtala answered; utamp for reply.

W. J. ROBERTSON,

718 N. ArlinnrtoM .Vvc, Kaltimorc, M(i.

Ureedir of Turbils aud SMlinetlea only.

Frank S. Walton,
Merchantville, N. J.

Breeder of Perforndng Tuinblrra and Birmingham
Rollers only. A few flmt-claas Idrda (ur sale; all bred
by reliction from the fluent tomiilliiE >lo<'k. Addreas
as above, or 123 S. Water St., Pblla.

cALCITE rna

POULTRY
PIGEONS.

Hand for ^tample andPriCH-Mnt.

YORK CHKlttlCAT. VrOKKS, Tork, Pa.

WM. 8. LENTZ,
526 Walnut Street, Allentown, Pa.,

sarrnra or

HIGH -CLASS FANCY FIQEONS.
(Tnrbiu a Bpeeialty.)

(1852) SHORT-FACED TUMBLERS (1889)

A FEW PAIBS FOB 8AL}; OF BAKE Ql'ALITY. lONSISTlMG OF ALMONDS, MOTTLES,
A0ATK8, KITES AND :<EI.F-C0L()K8.

A grand [«ir uf Red Agate Hottlea, ver7 rich in odor, well marked, good head and beak
and perfection in carriage _ S40.00

Very lustrous Kite cock and Almond hen, nood in ail ebort-tacu properties. Tbe hen is

very rich in ground col >r and beautifully spangled ami broken in feather. (Hen
winner at Palace and Birmingham) 7A>00

Yellow Agate cjck, Red Agate hen, both Almond-bred, wonderful head an<l beak proper-
ties, very rich in color, none better living, (i wk « great prlne winner in O. B.)... 60.00

Red self-color cock, yellow aell-color lien, good nil around 30.00
Red Agate Splaati cock, Red Agate Miillle hen, both Moll led-tred, a wonderful pair In

liead color and carriage, allghtiy wry lieak 35.00
White Agate Splash cock. Yellow aelf-color .^iiate hen, both are geum 3ft.OO
Red Roae-wliK cock. Red Huttled lien, grand in all |Hdnls, beautifully marked and very

rich sonnd red ^ „ 75.OO
Black Mottled cock, HIaok Hottl*-d h>-ii, beaatllnl shoulder and l<ack marks, grand head,

beak, ere and carriage. (Troe Moitle-br. d) „ Itift.OO
Pair Ri-d Ba'ds, very good In marking, d.ep rich roor 30.OO
Pair Red Balds, not qolie perfect In marktug liO.OO
Pair Yellow Raids, very clean In marking, over^lted 20.00
Pair Cream Balda, perfectly marked, over-nued 15.OO
Silver or Mealy cock, yellow hen, very small. kokI all througli _ 25.00

Tbe above are not old, worn-out stock, but are In iierfect healtli, warranted bre-^ders, and in tho pink ol
featlier. To intending purcbaaera who mean l>naiue a I will Hend a pin 11 portrait of any pair.

T. S. OADDESS, 1415 Bolton St.. Baltimore, Md.

Fil PigeoBs: Wi, igUsli ill Feerlniis Wliites.
No Other Ccisr Brtd. The flntst stud tf Fans In the entirt West cr Ssuth. No second-

class birds. Prices, from $2.50 to $25 per pair. Bred f»r thirty years.

FRANK M. GIIBEBT. Evansville, Ind.

ON ACCOUNT OF REMOVAL
1 niu-t close out all of my atock of High-class and Fancy Pigeons at onoe. including all of the Preminm Stuck
that have so auceiiafully won at falra last year, including:

AAAr(-/Vrrf>f, l>eBk-cres'ed and Shell-created; >r<ni/-fn/{snd .SoHrf rurbffs. Id Blue, Silver, Red,
Yi-lloK'. tilack and Dun: TfiH'Otrlii, in Yellow, Ite.l. Blu", Black; MagpleM, ». H , in Yellow, Black. Red,
Blue; Iteiirtlfd l.iittfi-fneeil TutnMrrH or Htf/li t'luvrs, in Yellow, Rlaik, Bine. Ri«1. Silver, ff%tna,
III Black and Dun: llflntetit, in Yellow, Black. Diiii; OirlH.Ui Blue, Black, Silvt-r, While; fhtneae Oirlt.
in niue, Blsck, .>iilver. Wblte, Red, Yellow; t'tiutntlx. Plain, Created and Boob-d. in Wliite, Blue, Silver, Red,
Yellow, Black, Dnn: Prifttn, White-l>arre-t, in Blue, Yellow, Black and Red; .SliMtt Trutnprtera, White-
in niue. Black, ."iilver. Wblte, Red, Yellow; t'aiitnllM, Plain, Created and_Boot>-d. in Wjiite, Blue. Silver, Red,

"ack, Dnnj Prifttn, White-l>arre.l, in Blue, Yellow, Black and
oarriu, in Veiiow, n«'i, mack, iiiue; ifirnilowH, in uiack, leiiow, neu, isiur; -tniirerjut lu all colore.

E. NEBEN,
24 N. PEARL ST..

BURLINGTON, New Jersey.

SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW
^111111 TUCII Oo' new ATI.A8. entlUeJ '-HKN^tlBLR LOW-DUILW inElfIs t'OMT IIOIMKS-IIOW TO ill'IM) TIIKIH.x

Xow ready. This contains plana, illuBtrations, and complete deHcripllonB of 5^
Nevr, Beautiftai, and ('hrap Couniry llonacn, eoeting from |800 toKbOO.
Shows how you can build s ijjI'iOOO liouse for 191 7.50, iinri how to make llieiii

haodaome, convenipol, henlthy, lisht, cnni, and airr in summer,
warm and chraply healed in winter. Telia intending builders of homes
what to do, and warns them what iint to Ho. T>eRcril>eB houses adapted
toaUcUmatm. 1 NATIOnAI, AIKII ITKt'T'H UNION.
•1.M by mttO. / 9in Chestnat 8tr•e^ PkUadelphlm, Piu

Wa F. VERNIER.
1842 WylieSt., Philadelphia, Pa

A rare chance to get the best strains of

HOMING PIGEONS at a low price.

The entire stock for sale. On inquiry will

give the records of all the birds. All birds

flying out have flown from 100 to 500 miles.

Will sell the lot as a whole or will dispose of

pairs. Address as above.

MEPH GAVIN,
8 Pbovihce Coubt,

Boston, Mass.,

D. E. NEWELL,
Foot Weit IStli Stroet.

:SS'G'v%r TTorlx. Oity.
Importer and Breeder of

Breeder and Fancie
of HiKb-clatss Tur-

bits in all

oolom.

FRED BOWERS,
No. 70 BTAPrOHD HOAD,

Fall River, ]Slas«.,
BREEDER AND FLYER OF nOHINO PI0E0N8.

Seamless-Banded Youngsters, $2 per Pair

THE NIAGARA
Incubator & Brooder.
A wonderful Nuecess. Will

plraaa •v<>r7lK>dy In i>rice and
quality. Send stamps for cir-
cular. No. 1—Ift.

AMERICAN
INVENTOR."*' ASSOCIATION,

Offlc* and Wardrooms,
Qranito Block, 244 Main St.,

BDFFAWi, N. T.,

P. O. Box 297.

Carriers and Barbs
Kihlbitlon Birds and Youni Birds
likely to make winners always for
disposal.

Black, Dun, and While (Carriers. Also Black,
Yaiiuw. Bed, Dun, and While Barbs. All
birda from Mr. Uodley's lofts lo Amerioa
are c^mslgned lo me.

While Carrier! are from eneral Haasard.

LOUIS STKFPBN8, 46 JOSEPHINB ST.,
K«w Orleans, La., ofTi-n Parrots lor sale by tho

4oMB or. the •lagle bird. Bead for priee UsL
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!

^

NEXT MONTH

THE FANCIER'S JOURNAL

Will be Permanently Enlarged to a

16-PACE WEEKLY
And Will l)e Issued on Saturday lorning.

THE SUCCESS which has been attained during the first year of the FANCIER'S JOURNAL
^ has been of such a character as to demand this change, a change alike gratifying to ourselves as it

must be to our subscribers.

HTHE FIELD of the FANCIER'S JOURNAL will be that covered by it at present, and include
' Dogs, Poultry, Pigeons and Pet Stock, and the several departments will be under the editorial man-
agement of experts who have earned a world-wide reputation in their respective fields.

T"HE IMPROVEMENT in the fancier's journal will not stop at its enlargement and
-* increased editorial staff. It includes new type and a better quality of paper, so that we can have illus-

trations up to the very highest art standard of the present day. The FANCIER'S JOURNAL will attract

by its appearance as well as by its literary merits and as a purveyor of news.

LIVE NEWSPAPER ^^^ poultry and pigeon fanciers is the need of the day, the present

style of journals in those departments being literary publications, and not newspapers. Most of our sub-

scribers are aware how dog shows are now treated—prompt reports and full prize lists. That will be carried

out in all departments of the FANCIER'S JOURNAL. A crusade has been started on the part of a number
of poultry journals to suppress mention of non-advertisers in connection with shows. The FANCIER'S
JOURNAL is not with them. The FANCIER'S JOURNAL will publish every item of news it considers

useful to its readers. The more news, the more subscribers; the more subscribers, the more advertisers.

Circulation is the pole that reaches the persimmon of the advertiser, which a policy of coercion and blackmail

will fall far short of.

TX/E WILL have space in the FANCIER'S JOURNAL for articles of interest to owners of dogs, poultry
* ' and pigeons. For such articles as may be accepted we will pay. If they are worth using, they are

worth paying for.

A

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS!

TN ORDER to let all fanciers have an opportunity of .seeing the FANCIER'S JOURNAL in its new
• dress, a special edition will be printed and mailed to 15,()0() persons in addition to our present subscrip-

tion list. This is an opportunity which should not be lost sight of by advertisers.
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